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2-Speed Disk Trend Grows; 
Dealers' Confab Looks Big 
AGVA Agents 
Battle Is Hot Music Merchants' Convention Number r Sales 

And Rough Now 
Each Side Shouts 
Defiance; Issue 
May Go to Court 
NEW YORK, July 20 — What 
• bee to be • bitter fight w_oe 

laid week when Metals 
• melee As,..clatbn voted 
.:fretend firm mainst the Amen. 

Batid of Variety Artists for 
t: stand on the imusine. of fran-
-..thkises. • its emergency meeting 
--Thursday '20 at the Astor Hotel. 

' belle ! the outs:mine of 
AGVA's convention last month 
when delegates ed ni to cancel 
AGVA's contract wttb ARA as 
of September JO and to refuse /56 W eb 
to recognize all agnate from  
But date u Agents seeking new 
• or y weal franchiro would N 
-harm to apply direct to AOVA. 

reey pass the requiremen", and o Pool 
am* to lis-e to th. union•s i 
--oesa, the • • get tiMit eti-Inchises oltICACO. July 21— Here's a 

. ''' '‘'h.rge s.. charges it° look into the '5.11 conventions from 
,r...., inhere 150. network chiefs of '82 coverage. 
" KA. ",presenting all the ma- o.,. mac: ..w. 

Joe talent orflces and Many Indies won% give armors a blank check 
ovcr the rountry. said *hat 

'Ballroom Ops 
Eye Test.Suit 
HOLLYWOOD. July 23.-The 

question of wher..er a ballroom op 
bee 'legal recourse in the event 
that- band falls to show for • 
cemnIghter la the center of a suit 
being promised in the U. S. die-
-Iran:mutt here. Al Fanelli., music 
afoheownei and-veteran band pro-
moter at Rock Springs. WYO.. or - 
tnallY filed the suit March 28 
MOsistat Heeeke, Jack Fin., 
Molter Music Corporation, the old 
Don Haynes management oftice 
and Mimic Corporatson of Amer-
kn. Mayo -• handled Beaake dur-
MI the period involved in the suit, 
while MCA --hooka both bands. 

Fanelli ejects 'tat he entered 
-lettoYerbal ageism ints with 1dCA 

womrimhtcr dates on Beneke 
Ore. 0. November 4 arid Decent- 
, IWO, re w.rthely, callin 

n g err B.,-whe so 'lay at Rock 

Mc? Conventions can be con-
trolled. They have to be. Fifteen 
minutes is the right length for • 
speech. We'll want one huge con-

mat tanne, think the price will, 
be much higher. The two national • 

thing to stop three dreamy Educational TV committees will Mona to do some-

spverhes They'll hear plenty 
when toes, get home. Na Mmor-

bwen first  
Permits by FCC 
WASHINGTON. July 26.-Fire 

TV educational construction par-
mits were authorized by the Fad-
eral Communications Commission 
yesterday als: for four non-com-
mercial stations, despite a pitched 
battle over the initial construction 
permit to the Kansas State College 
of Agriculture and Applied 
Science before the college has auf-
Relent funda to build or operate 
the station. The other three grants 
went to New York State Univer-
sity for stations st Albany. /34f-
falo and Rochester. 
The FCC notified the Lindsey 

Hopkins Vocational School of the 
Dade County Board of Public In-

uIl , -di 
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Coverage Will Be Different: 
No "Gavel-to-Gavel" Pitch 

minutes.  II 
"I'd like to awe a program 

limited, say, to three a day, with 
a couple of hounr. In the daytime. 
and three or four at night. 
"Next time we wan i. to drop the 

Rook There's no remon for it. 
There's plenty of room for four 
camera on th• floor from each 
network." 
Charles Underhill. ABC: "in 

1800 we'll have better communica-
tion. I'd like to see one big news 
and control room. We'll have 
name cool interpretation. We'll 
operate more like • newspaper.— 
..signing specific atones and 
angles. 
"The audience won't stand for 

novel to gavel coverage. If the 
parties are smart, they'll work out 
the program with television. set a 
precise schedule, and keep to It. 
Sig Michelson. CBS: "I doubt 

it we'll see gave to gavel cover-
age again. / suppose it's importaat 
to do. but is it economically fem. 

hot room for the next one. Also. 
no pooL We never wanted it." 
Leonard Reinsch. TV director 

for the Democrats: "We'll want a 
different 'platform arrangement. 
We should raise the speaker's 
platform, making it an island, cut-
ting out background movement. 
Gavel to gavel coverage is foolish. 
It doesn't add to the sum total 
knowledge of the viewers. 
'Everyone went overboard on 

this one. They don't need a couple 
of squadrons of comnientietors Po-
litically. speakers at both conven-
tions learned that short. well-pre-
peed speech« have better im-
pact than lengthy, old-style ors. 
lions, unless you happen to be like 
the Veep, and there aren't many 
like bins" 

Ken Fry. radio and TV director 
for the Democrats: ''"The broad-
casters will have to me I s half. 
way. We can't make a Hollywood 
production out of the convention. 
The speakers themselves will real. 
ire that shorter speeches are 
needed. We needn't tell them. The 
folks back home will." 

All five agreed that Chicago 
was Ideel for the convention. 
There wasn't a single complaint 
against the amphitheater, the Hil-
ton, nor the city itself . All want 
to come back until some other 
eity can match the facilities. 

PRICE: 25 CENT 

Healthy Fall 
Season 

Is Forecast 
Billboard Survey 
Shows New Trends 
In Music Field 

By NET CEHMaiN 
NEW YORK, July 28.— While 

it may no doubt be • number of 
years before the situation is com-
pletely resolved, the record in-
dustry is heading toward • two,. 
speed (43 and 31% r.p.m.) hush-
ness at • fairly rapid clip. This 
slightly mare than half of distrib-
utor and dealer unit »lea ane still 
on the 58 r.p.m. towed, the dollar 
sales of the two newer weeds 
combined has already passed the 
dollar volume of 78'. Even more 
significant is the fart that both 
distributors and dealers agree that 

greater rate than RI • thus far 

LA Video City 
Sets Gala Bow 
HOLLYWOOD. July 25 — TO 

herald the opening of Its molU-
million dollar Television City here. 
0:dumb's Broadmating System will 
stage • mammoth coast-to-coast 
TV show loaded with top naine 
showbiz pensorialltlet 'hat may run 
a full two hours CBS Program-
ing Veepee Harry ACIEerrnan Is cur-
rently mapping plans for the alms. 
Which Is tentatively skedded fur 

(Condoned on gage 4) 
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Billboard Backstage 
s week's home end next are 
v good examples of the ex-
we try • to give Billboard 
IV. LI the Music Department 
week is a speeikl section, 
shed in conjunction with the 
al convention of the National 
Yiation of Music Merchants. 
ttures, as it has for the past 
yearrs, the most exhaustive 
al survey made in the music-
d field. Not only did the 
donnaires returqed by deal-
nd distributors reach an all-
high this year, but the 

indents apparently took 
er pains than ever before to 
iideo themselves of facts and 
ens about conditions in their 
stry. 
e the survey statistics and 
es benefit this year, too, from 
most painstaking and 
ghtful attention in interpre-
t> and analysis one could 
ibly give them. The analyti-
old interpretive job was done 
time around by one of our 
Cr Nee Gehman, who 

us not too many months 
and who has preyed the pro-
!al bower of strength in the 
I.' Department. 

By JOE C.SIDA 

I would lay eight to five that 
any music-record industry parti-
cipant would learn more from a 
penned of this special section 
than he could learn thru ell other 
sources of printed information 
combined. And, in addition to the 
usual trend, opinion and factual 
data found in this section this 
week, there is a special section 
within the section, commemorat-
ing the 10th •nniversary of one 
of the most aggressive and Pro-
gressive companies in the record 
business. 
Frn talking about Capitol. of 

course, who literally leaped from 
• standing start in 1042 to a posi-
tion « one of the four major disk 
makers in the world ln a start-
lingly short time. The story of 
Capitol is, to an Intriguing de-
gree, the story of the last 10 years 
in the record business. easily the 
most exciting and productive dec-
ade in the Industry's ...Mire his-
tory. 

Whether you're in Use record 
buirseu or not, I believe you'll 
enjoy reading "The Record Dec-
ade" In the Nude Department. 
And next week, a our house 

ads have been proclaiming these 

Helsinki Offers 

These monster show places have. H as Few Takers 
in <01111,1011 with television, the 
fact that they draw upon every 
phase of show business for attrac-
tions. Circuses and rodeos, ice 
shows and bands, top comics end 
singers all have played the big 
capacity auds and arenas. And 
the line-up of special articles and 
features cooked up by outdoor 
editor Herb Dotten and his staff 
will make absorbing reading for 
anyone in the entertainment in-
dustry. 

Before the year is out there 
will be, as there are all thru the 
year. many other special sections 
on many phases of show business. 
All of these serve as virtual en-
cyclopediae for the fields with 
which they're concerned. All of 
them are practically useful to the 
people in the field. covered. All 
of them make interesting reading 
for anyone in any part of the 
annaffinent busineria. And all of 
them represent our way of trying 
to give you that something over 
and above complete coverage of 
show world news, critical re-
views, and weekly service fea-
tures. 

Funspots But 
past several imues. we give you 
the Auditorium-Arena Review • H 

Legit Line-Up 
A. McDonald, president of 
Scenery Suppliers' Assort,. 
met this week with Arne 

ttborg, agent of Local 829, 
lie Artists Union. end other 
diatom in an ef fort to 
ghten out • dispute which 
ad last lime 23 Over the 
ash demand for a 10 per cent 
e Increase plus a 4.7 per cent 
-of-living hike under • new 
rect. Eighty scenic artiste to-
ed in stage and TV produc-
e are affected by the disagree. 
t. Marlin Halbach official of 
del Council 0, Brotherhood of 
bier. and Decorators, acting as 
icor L. the negotiations, ek-
ed a speedy settlement of the 
ute. 

▪ mum/ RULE 
LPS PLAYWRIGHTS . 
he Playwrights Company got 
reek this week when Actors' 
eity eased up its recent druidic 
rem on employment of alien 
>re in regard to the import of 
art for "The Trial of Mr. Pick-
k." the project having pre-
ed the union', new regula-
rs. Such troupe, however, 
at be here prior to August 18, 
en new rules become effective. 
s is a tough deadline in which 
rush over a oast of 26, which 
&wick" cells for. Pley-
ight. therefore, will import 
rut 10 players, recruiting the 
t here. Sets will be redone lo-
ts', and a road break-in will 
cede the Stem bow dredded 
September at the Plymouth 

"..0 ClitCUIT 
RE FOR WEEK.. 
text week's silo circuit fare in-
des "The Happy Time" with 
ache Auer. Triple Cities (Bing-

bunion. N. Y.) Playhouse. . . 
'Heartbreak House" with Bea-
trice Straight and Philip Beur. 
.uf. John Drew (Easthampton, 

N. Y.) Theater. . "Lady's Not 
for Burning," Putnam County 
(Mahopac, N. Y.) Playhouse. . 
"Remains to Be Seen" with 
3 a m • e Rennie. (Westhampton 
N. Y.) Playhou».... "The Man" 
with Dorothy Gis).. Grist Mill 
(Andover, N. J.) Playhouse. . . 
"The Student Prince," Music 
(Lambertville, N. J.) Circus. . . . 
"The Youngest" with Peggy Aran 
Garner and Reddy McDowell. Pe-
corm (14ountainhome, Pal Play-
house. . . . "Luck e Caesar," a 
new play by George Alan Smith. 
Valley (Holyoke, Mass.) Player.-

Road to Berne" with Mazy 
Mere. Robin Hood (Arden. Del.) 
Theater.,.. "The Silver Whistle" 
with Joseph Wiseman. Westches. 
ter (N. Y.) Playhouse. .. . "Glass 
Menagerie" with Dana Outdrew. 
McCarter (Princeton, N. J.) The-
ater.... "'The Hasty Heart" with 
John Forsyth* and Jobe Dail. 
Westport (Conn.) Country Play-
house. 

'CAMER., 'WAGON' 
WILL NOT RE-OPEN . 

"I Arn A Cement" will not re-
open on Broadway, efte- all. Ac-
cording to anagement announce-
ment, the comedy-drama will 
start a national tour about Sep-
tember 1 is Detroit. Replaements 
must be nd for William Prince, 
Martin Breaks and Catherine 
WIZ. -d, who will not take to the 
road. Another switch this week 

e-c decision to cancel the re-
opening of "Paint Your Wagon" 
at the Shubert ni. August 4. A 
national tour for the musical is 

now tentatively set to start in 
Washington, D. C., in mid-Sep-
tember. Star Eddie Dowling has 
• run-of-the-play contract, but 
may decide not to tour. In that 
event his predeemsor, ib.. Barton. 
may be available. Also, a substi. 
tute is slated for Tony B•year. 
Thiel leaves only two of the four 
vacationing productions set for a 
Stem return. "Mrs. liacThing" def-
initely comes back to the Moros-
co September 8 and "Point of 
No Return" rehab, the Alvin 
Augu. 

PREPARE SEQUEL 
TO 'BAGELS SE VOX'... 

P. Beekman and John Prandiy 
are prepping a sequel to their last 
year's Yiddish-English revue, 
"Bagels and Yox." New edition is 
called "Bagels and Minx of 1959" 
and skeds a Stem opening at the 
Rcliday i  Jack 
During has been signed for the 
top-slot and Murray Rummy will 
do lyrics and tunes .. . Lawrence 
(Theater Guild) Langner has au-
e.ored a new light comedy, titled 
"Once Married, Twice Shy." 
Langner wants Clarence Deremat 
for lawyer role. A week's tryout 
I. set for Westport (Conn.) Coun-
try Playhouse September 1. . 
Hiram Sherman is signed for an 
important supporting slot i n the 
forthcoral...g Bette Davis revue, 
-Two's Company," Jerome Bob-
bins will do the dance patterns. 
Rehearsals are set for September 
II. . . Betty Sinclair. who de-
buted ere five years back in 
"The Winslow Boy," will appear 
with Margaret Sullen= and Alan 
Webb In Terence flattligern 
"Deep Blue Sea." 

Picture Business 
By LEE zurro  

• HELSINKI, Finland, July 28. — 
Plenty of amusement spots of all 
categories operating here during 
the holding of Olympic Games, 

the 
p.thee gwre..atkainflisux.p.riof veisditotros be 

spending very little money. 
There are some excellent long-

hair concerts and theatrical offer-
ings in the government-operated 
establishments of the city, but the 
commercially operated    amuse-
ment spots are generally present-
ing ron-of-the-mill shows, mme of 
which are quite good but not up to 
the standard of similar estr.blish-
ments in the big cities of Den-
mark, Sweden and Norway. 
The reason for the few big-time 

imported acts working here is 
largely due to the reluctance of 
such acts to accept contracts. 
There yt ne to have been consid-
erable confusion as to how much 
money an act would be permitted 
to take or send out of the country. 
Also there were well-founded ru-
mors of shortage of living quar-
ters and high living expenses-
Hotel reservations have been hard 
Co get all over Sca..dinavia this 
summer but probably not much 
mure difficult to obtain in Hel-
sinki than in Stockholm or Copen-
hagen 
Several big-time acts, such as 

thy Bernard Blethers, Delta 
Rhythm Boys and Patricia d'Or, 
are playing, or have recently 
played, dates here and have been 
taken care of both financially and 
in living quarters. Practically the 
entire cast of the China Olympia 
Revue, a big-time vaude show, 
was provided tr. -sportation from 
Stockholm to Helsinki, and all 
arrangements for rooms were han-
dled by the management of Stock-
holm's China Theater. 
The only outstanding show here 

is the China Olympia Revue at 
the Kansaan Theeter. This revue, 
a big-time .Aude show, has been 
produced by the operators of the 
China Theater in Stockholm and 
Is skedded to run until August 17 
Re•rue opened on July 3 ith 
program of 10 acta, but only a few 
of the acts are set far the full run 
and several additions and replace. 

enta are scheduled. 
Plushiest cabaret in town is the 

Brunnhuset, which uses top talent, 
but other night vote, such as the 
Fennia, Hung.arm, Lucullus and 
Tirana° Casino. also rovide enter-
tainment and dancing. American 
acts playing the Brunnhuset this 
season were Chuck Brown and 
Rite, comedy bar act (April), and 
Niles and Nadynne, dance duo 
(May). The rennin has been fea-
turing Baron's (English) bal-
let troupe. Principal revue house 
is the Red Mill, which caters prin-
cipally to Finnish trade. 

Circus Sariola season in Hel-
sinki opened on June 15 and con-
tinues thru August 3. Sariola has 
the best established cirk in Fin-
land end uses excellent grade of 
talent. Current bill features a cou-
ple of Circus Schumann home 
numbers presented by Usti. and 
the Meteors, flying trapeze. Other 
good acts irk the line-up are the 
Two Geltners, contortionists; Wal-
ton and May, trampoline; Gerd 
Brothers, Jugglers; Ikares, Risley 
act, Alzinie, trampoline; Ware» 
and Dolinda, banal to hand; Li 
Sim., Than, Chinese riCrOj Three 

(Continued on page III) 

iffiLLYWOOD, July 26. — The charge viewing over TV. But 
ilon's theater exhibitors who 
itelly have been fighting the 
ale of the box office with TV, 
a week reeled under the blow 
it the federal government was 
ing with the TV industry by at-
noting to force major producers 
d distributors to release their 
,,duct for showing on television 
tiens (see Wuhington Flory). 
S. this week filed an ariti-truat 

lion against the majors, seeking 
enjoin from withholding release 
theatrically produced feature 

ens front television. Of course, 
e unprecedented action has yet 
have a court hearing and ruling. 
ywever, the nature of the goy-
onnent's action is enough to give 
, already jittery Industry a bad 
ee of migraine. 
Exhibitors, thruout the country 
ore called upon the majors to 
age • last-ditch fight in their de-
nse It stands to reason that the 
hibitor, who already haa been 
nag his battle over audience 
ith TV's old movie. could be put 
it of businem overnight it cur 
nt feature ern productions were 
be made available for free o 

Possibly by the lime it has been 
settled in the courts, time Itself 
will have evolved a solution with 
• little help from both the movie 
and TV Industries, 

Earlier Ln the week, as if Ira an-
Urination of the government ac-
tion, dietro-Goldwyn-Mayer's vee-
pee in charge of production, Dore 
Schary, told a Hollywood ad club 
meeting that IVIGM has no inten-
tion to either produce Ti! film 
product or make available for TV 
release any film, its vast 
backlog. Unwillingness to release 
features, Schary said, has a dual 
cause. First of all, if Metro were 
to attempt to turn over its Illms 
for TV release, It would be caught 
on the reef. id legal problems. 
Secondly, the studio feels such re-
lease would hinder "the box-onice 
take of its stars' newer releases. 
He then told of en actor who had 
burned out his b.-o, potential by 
having participated in TV. 
Behan claimed that the TV 

problem is not quite aa acute as it 
appear. altho he admitted it was 
the primary headache of the mo-
tion picture industry today. He 
said that an Intelligent approaeh, 

coupled with hard work, can over-
come a good measure of the diffi-
culties brought on by TV. The 
Industry, Sehary said, has tended 
to over-estimate the power of TV 
In keeping audiences out of thea-
ters. People, said he, aren't going 
to keep looking at TV all the time 
any mere than they will spend all 
their time in a movie house. It's 
up to the movie industry to take 
a slice of their non-TV time, he 
indicated, and this can be achieved 
only by giving them the type of 
movie entertainment that would 
draw them to the theaters. 
There can be no comparison in 

entertainment quality between the 
two media. Schary said. Said he: 

"Television" has not yet been 
able to put on its screens anything 
to match the entertainment offered 
by motion pith,. and it will be 
a long time before it t, able to do 
that. .1 think when It is done, 
motion picture makers will put it 
on the screen for them. I do not 
believe that anybody yet knows 
anything about what the eventual 
mowers will be concerning alli-
ances between TV and motion pic-
tures. I think the alliance will 
same In the future, but when, bow. 
in what form la anybody% gums." 
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London 
Dispatch 

LEIGII VaNCE 

LONDON, July 28.—They say 
London will see "Porgy and Bess" 
around October 8, with a cast 
which includes William Wm-field, 
Leantype Price and Cab Callo. 
way. If "Porgy" is a hit here pro-
ducer Blevins Davis will put on 
"Carmen Jones." 
The Crazy Gang, Jack Hylton's 

lunatic comedy team, will have 
the honor of opening the Carlton 
Cinema', new live seaman. Hylton 
bought the picture house e few 
months ago and was rumored to 
be planning an opening there 
with Carol Channing in "Gentle-
men Prefer Blondes." Then Joe 
E. Brown was supposed to be 
coming over with "Paint Your 
Wagon." The Crazy Gang spe-
cialize in marathon runs. If the 
home team get in there first. its 
one else will play the Carlton for 
a year or two, that's for sure. 

ICE CIRCUS 
HAS TRYOUT ... 
Tom Arnold's "Ice Circ. ol 

1952" opened for its tryout I* 
Brighton last week. Produced by 
Gerald Palmer. with choregraphy 
by Beatrice Livesey, the pSce 
stars Gloria Nord and is sched-
uled to move in to Wembley fer 
the Christmas show. One high-
light is the Two Mazurs, who pul 
• new zip Into their high-wire act 
over the ice. 
Round London ..."Night Life" 

is still running at the Chiswick 
Empire, to be followed next week 
by George Elrick introducing 
Karen Greer, Max Bacon, George 
Martin, Roger Carne, Don Phil-
ippe and Marta, Billy Bank, end 
the Two Kelly.. 

"Soir De Paris" is at the Chel-
sea Palace, starring Deltong_end 
Delysia. Petite Leslie Seie 
Gaye and Van and Dunn and 
Grant. 

At the Shepherd's Bush Empire 
is "Mr. Gulliver Comes to Town." 
with Roy Dexter and a team of 
midgets. 
At the Wood Green Empire it 

Reggie Dennis with Jon Gresham, 
Valita and Aidino, Render!, Her-

(Continued on Pace /16) 

Paris 
Peek 

11 ANNE 11/C114E1 

PARIS, July 26. — As the 
weather gets hotter and hotter, 
the "real Paris" leaves the city 
and aprenda itself out thruout 
France. It is really impossible to 
tell where in all M this country 
Is the center of entertainment 
during the summer. Almost every 
to or village of note is com-
peting with each other to gather 
in tourist trade bi festivals of 
music, art, drama or films. The 
Theater National remittal. e has 
moved down to Avignon for the 
summer and premiered a new 
Gerard Philippe play - starrer 
called "Loreacclo," which will go 
into the company's repertory 
when it takes off on a fall tour 
Oint  and back into Paris 
some tirne in November. 

ALE Ell PROVENCE 
ENDS WEEK .. 
Aix en Provence just clowd its 

week of the biggest music festival 
that France sponsors during the 
year, specializing in Momrt op-
eras, and . troducing into France. 
the Mozart "Don Juan" before 
bringing it up to Paris. The Ftiv-
iera, in a desire to import Amer-
ica.' money spending tourists, 
went out for "Texas Week." 
Altho each Chamber of Com-
merce poured money galore into 
this publicity project, especially 
Cannes which staged • gigantic 
barbeque for 800 persons, we 
doubt if they really got their 
money'. wo_th. 

Firstly, and most noticeable. was 
the lack of .ny real genuine Tex-
an. except for six girl models 
which Magda' department store 
brought poet and litho kept .urn-
I -g up inemsently. Secondly, the 
press coverage was poorly organ-
ized, and most of the name new. 
paper people found themselves 
without invitations. wiiiie those 
who represented only themselves 
wers • •.11 lie's. The gala eve-
nings .re well done, but no one 

(Continued on pee Mgr 
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Washington Once-Over Vote Chasers—No. 31 
 By BE. 

WASHINGTON. July 28.—Con-
gres•ional leaders prefer not ta 
discuss this, but they're distressed 
about prospects for • furious bat-
tle next session over TV coverage 
ef Capital Hill Congressional 
wheelhonses are aware that they 
won't be able to bottle up the row 
as neatly as they did last session. 
The Chicago showdown on Tar-
red. coverage of the national 
political etinventions has brought 
the issue out of the closed-door 
conference rooms where it had 
been locked up in the last Con-
gress No matter which party 
wins control in November, the 
leaders will be committed to let 
the public in on their delibera-
tions. That vets something they 
apparently didn't feel obliged to 
do last session when Speaker Se. 
ayhurn Interpreted the llorase 

rules u banning TV and radio 
from committee hearings. The 
b ackout in the House became a 
precedent for several committees 
on the Senate side, nit there's a 
strong chance that st will become 
standard custom on Capitol 11111 
unless an anine Nikes place as 
anon as Congress convenes. 
Right now, because of what has 

happened in Chicago, the dope. 
alois are figuring TV and radio 
as haying a better than even 
chance to regain their coverage 
rights. At least half a dozen law-
makers will rare to the hopper 
with bills to admit TV and radio 
to House committee I -a.rings. A 
raft of bills -aiming to that were 
left on the House Rules Committee 
shelf when Congress adjourned. 
On the Senate side. Sen. Pat 
McCarrans proposal for a statu-
tory ban un Inz coverage of hear-
ing. died, liso, and, altho its 
likely to be introduced in the next 
Congress, it will be countered 
with • Bork of billa, proposing ex-
actly the opposite. 
Some of the leaders are being 

it...tinseled strongly to keep the 
issue off the floor of either sham-
ber. Only way they could accom-
▪ t at, however. would be to 

orne to an understanding on an 
erpretation of the rules before 

et Cnngresa convenes. They 
Id have to set up standard 

procedures for TV-radio cover-
age. If they d that, they would 
probably give TV and radio a 
go••head, but they would spell out 
conditions under which TV would 
be restrain«. Such as when a 
ram/natter chairman himself or by 
vote of his committee decides that 
• witness' areest against being 
televised is justified. For à while. 
there was a strung chance that 
classification of this would come 
from the courts. That still re-
main, a possibility, 'slit there's 
nothing immediately in view 
What's certain is that th,e'll be 
no all-embracing court decision 
in tune to affect the opening of 
next Congre.. 
Sure to park a lot of weight will 

be the numerical increase in TV 
stations by th, time th • next Con-
grem earl, The industry will 
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lb„ng up more powerful gum le Webs Continue Coverage Pattern fighting the blarkout. One 
, legalist w already suggesting a con- Res • 

&why representatives on .1. set of fah between Congressio nal and in- but Eliminate Earlier Mistakes 
rules governing TV-radio cover-
age. One thing that's generally 
recognised is that TV will alter 
tome the prevailing customs 
in Congresatornal hearings. Chair-
men will be required to show 

zeal to prevent hearings 
from becoming circuses where 
lawmakers, witnesses and legalists 
vie for the eye of the TV camera. 
That doesn't meats there'll be no 
room for showmanship. Con-
gressional committee hearings, no 
, matter how dull, can't help but 
pack a little drama, and there's 
hardly a single lawmaker on Capi-

ttol Hill without at least a little 
flair hemming. Les the tele-
viewing public be revalsed. 
nity will have to be a byword 
Judging from the performance of 
, the Reamer anti-crime hearings, 
I that's something la what both TV 
' and the lawmakers ore willing to 
subscribe 

• 

Issw—Its Set/ STOGEL 

(T1ds column appears once each 
month.) 

, ROME. July 25.—Due to the 
abominable heat. show b.ine. 
is taking a terrific lacking this 
summer. Air conditioning I. still 
a rarity in Italy and the result is 
that many of the big Movie Pal-
s • •nd all the legit and musical 
houses have pulled down the 
shutters until September for lack 
of customers The only people 
making money these days are the 
soft-drink stands, the open-air 
night eat's, the beach resorts and 
Rome's roofless opera at the 
Baths of Caracalla, which is 
parked night after night with 
music-hungry tourists. Th., heat 
has even slow_ down movie pro-
ductIon and many of the pictures 
—like Paramount's •Otaansin Holi-
day" and others—are being shot 
at night when the temperature 
drops • bit 

AMERICAN "NAMES" 
MAKE 'HIS NEWS . . 

Milton Berle came into town 
for a w days but the sweltering 
weather got the best of him. Alter 
a few days he oozed out nf town. 
commenting: "Now I know what 
the-y mean when they talk about 
"Dante's Inferno'!" .. Sophie 
Tucker got tri some sight•seeing 
around Rome, paid a visit to her 
friend Gracie Fields at Capri and 
then left for p.a.'s in London.... 
Cholly Knickerbocker Ilene Cas-
sini) rame in for • honeymmen 
with the new Mrs. Cmsine, and 
El aormetto.s John Peron,' is va-
cationing at lyres.... Mrs. Joe 
E. Brown and her daughter were 
granted a private audience with 
the Pope • • Expected Reme 
soon are Doris Day, Producer 
Stanley Kromer and Gary Cooper; 
either 'hey have a 1 I of courage 
o. they've not read the local 
weather reports 

NEW ITALIAN 
FU.,343 SCHEDULED ... 

Among the new itallan 
skeddee for ghee g next month 
are "God's Servant Girl," which I 
will sta. Silvana Mangano, and 
Primo Zeglio's "The p 
Daughter." ... 'ecile A lire: has 
been signed or the lead in 'The 

Third Woman," which will be  tin 1ome.. Venice Film 

Festival methoritie• are hoping a 
that C arise Chaplin will person- • 
ally attend the flick fete this 
year. . Roberto Rossellim 
hopes to pack up his family in 
Noventmr and leave for Japan 
and India to make some pictures 

Paean nine: idea of using 
(Continued on name 115) 
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Com-
pany again proved a constant per-
former bolls in presenting its lis-
teners with the facts behind each 
maneuver, and in covering the 
over-all picture nf this wEd father-
ing. 

Figures Tell Story 
The figures listed In the accom-

panying chart are self-explanatore 
They were gathered by monitoring 
the gavel-to-gavel coverage of all 
three networks from the opening 
clamor Monday, until the comple-
tion of the eighth aculan Friday 
at 913 p.m. CDT. 

It clearly displays the pattern 
followed by each network and this 
reporter ton substantiate that all 
networks did an outstanding lob 
In the face of what e lames ap-
peared to he impossible conditions. 
ABC, with ita 47 special events 

in the period covered brought to 
its listeners only those pick-ups 
which were vital at the time 

C telecast 35 special show., 
mine a bit more tune an the 
day coverage of President Try. 
man's trip to Chicago to boost it, 
total to 3 minutes, 11 seconds 
CBS, using its strong news flash 
system had 75 special previews 
during the week. 

ZAmerwite Changes 
In this ',mot-retie network 

rove-age, there were se eral im-
portant changes oser those noted 
two weeks ago. These included, 
Tighter pnagraming, with the 

Democrata, cognisant of the im-
portance at TV schedules, getting 
their sesaions started as ctn. to 
the announced tune as possible, 
and holding tu their announced 
intention of not allowing too inany 
shady speecLes 
Considerable number of ¿loor 
ack-ups by reporters using the 

wangle-talkie unit rin the 
men, to be inadequate because of 
he din which was usually heard 
el the background on those occa-
ions when the TV people were 
Reseed to go to the venous del.-
41,00, r eer roadasats. 
The new platform, built so that 

pool cameras could get head-on 
shots or those on the stand, proved 

• • I. 

Until something louder, longe 
and lustier comes along the 105 
Democratic' National Convention 
wit go down in televisinn }stator. 
as the week-long wingding whir 
introduced the great America 
public to era of gaslight politi 
cal manipulations, brought to th 
fore for the first time so that al 
could see and wonder. And whit 
th country•as a whole had had It 
first political convention TV cover 
age few weeks ago during th 
Reepublecan conclave, it remained 
for the Democrats to put on a shove 
which heretofore only a handfu 
of politico., cooped up in smnk 
hotel rooms, bad witnessed. 
Unlike the Republicans. th 

Democrats were consestently r. 
conscious, and their every move 
it appeared to the viewer, wa 
keyed to the cameras which wer 
constantly trained on them an th 
large Amphitheater Arena, th 
studios located in the same build 
mg but much mere secluded, and 
even in their meetings arid eau 
causes which were hrld in down 
town hotels and the famous Stock 
yards Inn. 
As was to be expected, mom o 

the mistakes uf the Republican 
conclave were eliminated by the 
networks In their coverage of the 
week's three-ring circus roo, each 
of the three TV web, ran eh. 
the sanie race as they did in thee 
initial start. In capsule form, the 
following is how each performed: 
The American Bremdcasteg 

Company supplemented Its excel-
tent background coverage with a 
consolent run of news flashes which 
gave ti, listener, the jump on 
many of the important happenings 
of the week, both at the cunvention 
and its national affairs. 
The te 

NORM WEISER 

r ' a strong addition, but offered ses--
2 eral peculiar angle shnts until a 

backdrop was added to eliminate 
Y the action to the rear to a great 
h extent. Too, Ille stand obviously 
n was not too secure and on a cum-
- ber of occasions viewers must 
• have thought their sets were 

getting ronventeon-happy But 
• over-alt the addition was an es. 
•relient  one. 
-, There were fewer pick-ups out-
o side the convention mkt, in coas-
toastt th Republican 

came frorn the Lone hotels. Thule 
where much of the early action 

Y P the three networks could roncen-
trate oto getting their Speeial 

e coverage at the Amphitheatre. 
and made the most ad it at all 

• times. 
• The teleprompter was used only 
e • • 

e once by Governor Dever and 
el again . by Sam Rayburn. the per-
-, manent chairman. Both men had 

lengthy speeches to deliver, and 
" asked for the device. 

Program Pattern 
The program pattern which each 

f network had bleached out for 
itself was evidenced before the 
convennon was a half-hoar old 

s Each had its anchor men on hand: 
ABC. John Daly and Elmer Davis 

I CBS, Walter Croakhite and Doug-
✓ las Edwards. and NBC, Bill Henry 
and Clifton Utley. And sup-
plementing thene were strong 
groups of seporters and com-
mentators, performing every type 
job in the books, then coining 
ark for more. 
A closer supervision of com-

mercials was obvious. and noise 
of the webs Wal guilty, where, 
ever possible of interrupting the 
snore vital events to sed their 
sponsor's product,. 
' Thus, the usual °reenlist on CBS 
, was • pick-up of either Crunkhite 
- or Douglas with • quirk resume 
of past events and a forecast of 
what eim to coulee, then a quick 
segue into its commercial, then 
back to the pool for the opening 
of the session. ABC opened on 
either Daly or Davis then a corn-
mereal, and return to the pool. 
NBC usually had Bill Henry or 
Richard Harkness on hand for its 
opening, followed with its com-
mercial, the o into the business at 
hand. 
From that paint on, at esrh ses-

sion caught, it was a case of who 
got there first with the 'nosiest 
on the special events_ 

Pros and Cons 
While there was considerable 

"talk" in the coverage of this 
convention, the very nature of the 
gathering made this impeative, 
for instead nf • convention of 
personalities, as was the Repub-
lican meet, this waa one of is-
sues, and ht-couac- they wee. 10 
coneplicated, it requin-d the com-
plete coverage of competent au-
thorities to keep the viewing au-
dience abreast of the events. 
That they were, and the live au-
dience In the arena Was in • con-
stant state of confusion, attests to 
the lob which was done. 
While balloting is one of the 

moot important functeons of such 
a gathering, this actevely, espe-
cially on mitten of procedure 
can be deathly. This arasa proved 
one of the weaknesses of the 
Demo coverage, but not because 
the wee did not try. Comm.-
tarte, were used copiously, and 
when State delegations were be-
ing polled, as was frequently done 
here, the off stage voices of the 
TV quarterbacks from their va-
rious booths took over 
Another weakness was the 

method uf tallying the results in 
the roll calla. NBC's use of • se-
ries of cash registers, with only 
the figures super-imposed over 
the pool picture. was • good 
thought, but dada': quite make 

the grade, especially where half-
voles were cast. CBS also used a 
super-imposition, with changes 
e being made by hand. While U. 
I was usually accurate, it ens labo. 
Moue and thus tended to lease 
interest. ABC tired secenil meth-
ods. the most effective being the 
actual posting of the State-by-
. State vote, ea it was cast, on • 
giant blackboard Totals were not 
attempted on each vote, but were 
super-impneed at intervals, and 
were usually on the button. 

TV Impreulen 
This year la, televising nf the 

ovations given r'andidates as they 
were placed in nomination at 
both convention, was probably 
a great novelty to most Anieri• 
cans—but after the first few such 
demonstrations, the viewer began 
to lose hes appetite, not only for 
tlic excitement, but even for the 
penple involved. 
Here, as in the polling, Ins net-

works attempted he fill in with 
off-picture voices describing the 
events, and even deviated to news 
report,, and in sume cases, spe-
cie pick-ups, but alwass they 
returned to the seen,. of tlie wild 
marching and music In this re-
spect they did at least one :cry-
, ice. they unveiled the fact that 

po.ftled ,n by th in theseovaties onsanatta-  ppaerotpirlea', 

carrying a different banner each 
timtt.andth letdtehegoave hionj r,oine. 
.,ui only from ,.., 
the very rafters where the guests 
of the meet are seated. 
These ovations, however, pro-

vide one of the few points of in-
terest for the live audience be-
cause they are splashed with brit-
I liant colors and flaming banners. 
Rut they defenetele fad to register 
as strongly with the TV audience. 

Ali-m-all, coverage of this con-
vention, like its Republican 
counterpart, while leaving many 
things to he desired. never-the-
lem mu« be adjudged 11 success 
from the results achieved on the 
nation's screens That the politicos 
were impressed Is known and 
they will undoubtedly make great 
use of the, mednem un the months 
memediately ahead as the two 
ranninees, Adlai Stevenson for 
the Dernorrars, and General Eis-
enhower for the Republicans, 
bring their campaigns to the pub-
lic 

It alto is certain that the net-
works, now that the confabe, are 
over, will start work immediately 
on their plans for coverage of the 
actual election romo Nnvember. 

Special &feria 
Following is a rundown, session 

by session, of the special pro-
grams which the three networks 
used to supplement their cov-
erage of the convention. 
Monday. Morn mg Session, 

1E49-11:52 a.m. to the Conrad. 
Hilton for a caucus coverage— 
the first prugram after the initial 
gavel, sway from the arena. This 
one served to set the secne for 
the coming fireworks. Web re-
turned to the hotel a few minutes 
later for • second two minute 
pick-up. 

12,12 pas Ernest K. Lindley, 
ABC commentator. in a three. 
fluorite coverage of the vital cavil 
right. question. Lindley is • clear, 
concise analyst, and this WBB the 
lint coverage of the sublet dur-
ing the session 

12 .54-12,08 pm Pau: Harvey, 
ABC, in • special interview with 
Jim Farley, discussing the s,.,,,. 
pa gn. Harvey, usually a dra 
matte personality proved well-
vented in the notional scene in 
this Sour-minute bit. 
2 p.m. Rict.rd Harknesa NBC, 

in a special commentary on the 
speech delivered by Sen. Paul 
Douglas, spoke for three minutes. 
This was a good, solid explana-

(Conti/weal en page u 

Democratic Convention Facts Gavel-to-Gavel* 
YARN Mel MC LS5 MSC 

Total pool time"  40 Ma., a7 min., 37 hm., 53 mull. 311 hra, 30 nun., 3? Ins., 27 min. 
10 sec. 55 sec. 15 se, 

Specia event pack-ups. 26 35 
Total special event teme   2 hrs. 44 min 2 hrs. 7 min., 3 hrs., 11 min. 

35 see. 15 sec. 
Commercial time due.   2 hrs.. 43 men. 2 hrs., 111 min. 2 isis., 43 ml, 
Total commerrlal nine 2 h.., a rn,n I hr, 48 min., 2 Len., 11 men., 

used     541 sec. 7 gee. 45 sec. 
Sponsor     Admiral Weatlrutheum Phil. 
Candid floor pick-ups..368 102 92 50 

......ta as wa$tes r .. bill p • , CDT., P.O. ... 25, 5.41 at 14. • On WM.. 
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All Media for Y&R 
NEW YORK. July 21.—Young 
Rubicam this week decided to 

revamp its basic manner of buy-
ing media. The reyoltmonary new 
system is to have one executive 
resoasible for the buying of me-
dia m all fields—radlo. TV, news-
papers, magazines. outdoor, etc. 
The traditional agency practice is 
to have agency specialists for me-
dia purchasing. They function 
only in one department such as 
newspapers, radio. TV, etc. 
The new method is expected ei 

make for greater efficency and 
co-ordination in the purchase of 
media Inc one account. It is felt 
that with the growth of TV and 
the consequent problems of pur-
chasing and clearing time, the old 
system did not function tao well. 
The only other agency which 
is using the method Y. & R. will 

$300,000 

NEAB Grant 
To Go for 
Radio Series 

NEW YORK, July 26. — The 
$300 000 grant tel the National As-
sociation of Educational Broad-
casters from the Ford Foundation 
ir being extended for the produc-
tion of five sets of radio program 
reeks for broadcast over the 
NEAR tape network of 127 sta-
tions. Several shows have been 
templet's]. One. -The Jefferson-
ion Heritage," will make its radio 
bow here over WNYC September 
14. 
The project is being handled by 

a special adult education commit-
tee of NASD. Members of the 
group are George Probst of the 
University of Chicago. Parker 
Wheatley of Lowell Institute Co-
operative Broadcasting Council. 
Richard B. Hull of Iowa State 
College, Harold McCarty of the 
University of Wisconsin end Fey-
mour SeigeL presideot of fore its application was grantee 

Hyde claimed that even the col-NAEB and director of New York 
City's Municipal Broadcasting lege's own State hoard of regents has not finally approved construe- with • total of 677 recorded at the 
System, lion of proposed station. "Funds end of the week, 410 new implicit-
The ¡Ire Program in the "Her- for construction will require fur. lions and 267 amended. 

¡tase" aeries stars Claude Rains I   
as Thomas Jefferson. The script 

is by Mono' W'Sbenersi! and NEWS CAPSULES—COAST-TO-COAST  Milton Geiger, with music by 
Vladimir Selinsky, who eon- , 
ducted • 65-piece orchestra and a I 
16-voice choral group. Frank 
Papp directed the show. 
Program, in the various series 

will be half-hour or full-hour 
thaws depending upon the sub• 
Jeet being dramatized. 

4 Calegerie. 
The four main series categories 

are "The American Heritage," 
-The Nature or Milne -Interna-
tional Understanding" and "Pub-
lic Affairs." 
A fifth series is scheduled to be 

produced as a joint enterprise of 
the NASH, the British Bniadcast-
ing Corporation and Canadian 
lernailcasting Corporation. All 
rimer.ms will be available to 
NAM CBC, BBC, United Na-
tions Radio, Voice of America, 
Australian Broadcasting Cont. 
pony and All-india Radio. 

follow is Benton St Bowles. It is 
; believed it installed the co-ordi-
r titled media.buying method at 
, the insistence of Procter & Gam-
, bie, one of its clients. IOn a practical level, Y. & R. 
: will assign the majority of its 
media buyers tu handle several 
;accounts, but no assignments 
I have been made, as yet. Anthony 
(Tony) Geohegan, il yeepee and 
p,'miw'iinr, n, Ile semi, 

NEW YORK, July 26. — 
At the opening session of this 
week's Democratic conven• 
lion, the tune "Don't Let 'Em 
Take It Away" wee intro-
duced as the official Demo-
cratic song for the political 
campaign. The music was 
written by Bernie Wayne and 
the lyrics by Robert Sour, 
director of publisher relation, 
for Broadcast Music, Inc. 
Tenor Phil Regan kicked the 
song off for the delegates. 
Tune is published by Meted. 
inn 

FCC Grants Permits 
For Educational TV 
• Cominued Irani paw  

struction in Miami that it would 
withhold its application for an 
educational TV station on Channel 
2 in ldiaml until it could act upon 
a request for a new site and high-
er power and antenna by Miami 
Station WTVJ. Under terms of 
a lease, WTVJ will make its TV 
transmitter facilities available to 
Me educational organization at a 
rental of SI a year, as soon as st ia 
authorized to build a new station. 

In granting construction of a 
TV educational station on Channel 
8 at Manhattan, Kan., by the Kan-
sas Slate College of Agriculture 
and Applied Setenee, the commis-
sion took note of the feet that 
"funds for construction of the sta-
tion will require legislative ac-
tion." But the FCC said it had 
decided to authorize construction 
of the station anyway. because 
State educational institutions often 
must get legialative appropriations 
to carry out their educational TV 
prrams. It emphasized that the 
action .in no way affects or 
changes our established policies 
with respect to the financial show-
ing required in connection with 
applications other than those for 
reserved non-commercial educa-
tional channel." 
Commissioners Robert Jones 

and Rose! Hyde opposed the ac-
tion. Jones said the college should 
show keel( financially able to 
build and operate the station be. 

thee boerd approval even before 
the request is submitted to tee 
Legislature," Hyde declared. Al 
the application gives the esti• 
mated cost of construction 
$302,624 and tee cost of the first 
year's operation as $332,800. Brie 
said no steps have been taken 
toward establishment of a con-
struction budget. Hyde expressed 
the view that educational TV ap-
plicants should be given "every 
reasonable consideration," but he 
pointed to commission ruks re-
quiring applicants to show they 
are "legally, technically and fl. 
nancially qualified," and declared: 
-I question whether granting ap-
plications under the conditions 
lamented in this case would be 
consistent with the commission's 
own responsibilities." 
The Albany station will operate 

on Channel 17. with antenna 
height 1,410 feet above average 
terrain; the Buffalo station on 
Channel 23 with antenna height 
630 feet above avenge terrain, and 
the Rochester station on Channel 
21, with antenna height 700 febt 
above average terrain. TV non-
commercial educational applica-
tions are still pending in Lansing, 
Mich.; Columbia, Mo.; Houston; 
Berkeley, Calif., and Syracuse and 
New York City. Port Arthur Col-
legee Port Arthur, Toe, and Loy-
ola University, New Orleans. have 
tiled requests for TV stations on 
commercial channels. TV applica-
tions for commercial operation, 
meanwhile, continued lo roll in, 

NAME EMPHASIS 

CBS Maps Splash Bow 
For Coast Tele City 

• Cteot.ethtu I 

mid-October when the net's new 
tete facilitate go into operation. 

Plans have not as yet been cry.-
tanked. but show, as It's shaping 
up, will take st least one hour of 
coast-to-coast time and may well 
run to a full two hours. Nearly 
ell the 101) CBS personalities will 
be represented, along with tots 
names from the motion picture 
colony. Ackerman is working on a 
format that would tie in all the 
personalities Into the single show. 

Currently under consideration is 
• means whereby cub artist will 
recreate one of his or her top per-
formances. Net ir expected to 
level plenty of ballyhoo in the di-
rection of this event to fully ac-
quaint the fir tion's viewing public 

4A's Commend 
Dayton Indie 
DAYTON. July 26.—Local sta. 

Hon WHIO-TV was commended 
by the American Association of 
Advertising Agencies this week 
for being "the first television sta-
tion to adore the customary 2 per 
cent discount on national adver-
tising." 

In • letter to WHIO-TV. Frank 
G. Silvernnil Ai Batten, Barton, 
Duratine & Osborn. Ine., and' 
chairman of the AAAA commit-
tee on radio and TV broadcasting,' 
expressed the assoriation's hope 
that "this leadership will be fol-
lowed in the TV industry just as 
the cash discount has been adopt-
ed by majorities of other media." 
The AA/SA exec pointed out 

that "several TV stations have 
variations of the 2 per cent cash 
discount, adding a penalty for late 
payment or making other dis-
counts contingent on prompt pay-

In connection with the simul-
taneous adoption of the plan by 
radio station WHIO here. Silver- 8.11 .. 
nail said nearly a store of other Bi ll 
radio broadcasters have adopted I harrington 
the cash discount in the pest six 

prnaoien- The g for l'it 2 :» nt dis '1"s r cent dis- To Be WNEW 
count in radio and television for 
some time 

of the newly opened Television 
City. Initial studios in the CBS 
project will be opened by mid-
October with construction to con-
tinue on additional facilities. Struc-
ture occupies the Gilmore Island 
acreage at Beverly and Fairfax 

Los Angeles. 

ABC Lines Up 
Sponsors for - 
'Oz and Harriet' ' 
NEW YORK, July 26. — The 

American Broadcasting Company 
continued this week to line up 
sponsorship and time slotting of 
the AM and TV versions of the 
"Ozzie and Harriet" series. 
Signed this week for 20 alternat-
ing week, of sponsorship of lb, 
radio and filmed TV 11,0•• was 
Lambert Pharmacal Producta, 
Earlier. Hotpoint, loc.. had Pur-
chased the same package bent 
ABC. 
The net, however, Is now at-

tempting to set the video version 
in • time slot acceptable to both 

ieponsors, with Hotpoint said to 
be balking somewhat. 
The radio series will be aired 

Fridays. 9-9,30 p.m., EDT, begiçie 
ping October. The video eh 

an established TV film will products.lie filmed in Hollywood 

firm. Negotiations are currently 
underway with decision on tbi 
company to get the show to 
determined next week. 
The web, it is agreed, will bask. 

little difficulty in making a deen 
with sponsors for TV time sloe-
ling since the show is considered 
to be one of the hot new proper-
ties in video. 

World Waxes 
Voting Pitch 
NEW YORK. July 26 —Another 

campaign designed to encourage 
American voters to cast the bal-
lots, titled "Get Out the Vote," 
has been blueprinted by the 
World Broadcasting System. This 
campaign which is already being 
rushed to World subscribers will 
1M in with the "Register and 
Vote" drive fashioned by the Na-
tional Association of Radio and 
Television Broadcesters. 
The World series feature. the 

Jesters singing catchy tunes 
ereated to increase voting. The 
campaign Is considered especially 
appropriate tor civic Notere bust-
feu firma, trade unions and sim-
ilar organizations, World execs 
datan. 

Bert Parks to Emsee "Double or 
Nothing" Over CBS Video Network 

I NEW YORK, July 28. — Bert 
I Perks will be emsee of -Double 
or Nothing next season when it 
makes its video debut over the 
Columbia Broadcasting System'. 
TV web. The program will be 
sponsored by Campbell Soup in 
the 2:30-3 p.m. time period Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays 
beginning October 6. Walter 
O'Keefe remains as emsee on the 
show on radio. 

FCC APPROVES 
WCUE BUY ... 

AKRON — The Federal Com-
munications Commission has ap-
proved the purchase of 50 per 
cent of WCUE, here, by the 
Heberich, Hall, Harter Company 
of Akron. The deal was consum-
mated with the sale of stork for 
$30.000 by George X. Stroupe. No 
changes are to be made in per-
sonnel. 

KELLOGG'S BUYS 
CBS STANZA ... 

NEW YORK — Kellogg's this 
week bought the two remaining 
quarter hours of "House Party," 
which will be telecast by the Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System's TV 
web next season. The program 
will be slotted 2:45-3:15 pm. 
across the board and will also be 
sponsored by Pillsbury Mille 
Lever Brothers and Green Giant, 

LEAL MAY BUILD 
NEW STATION 
SAN ANTONIO — Manuel D. 

Leal has been authorized to coo-

etruct a new standard broadcast-
ing outlet here. The etation would 
operate on 1250 kilocycles and 
have • power of 500 watts during 
the daytime only. The station 
will be the third to broadcast lco 
catty in Spanish and English. 
Programing will emphasize 
sports and news. Construction 
will begin immediately. Leal was 
formerly a partner iri KIWW, 
here. 

JACK PART BUYS 
CHUM SHARE... 
TORONTO — Thirty-nine per 

cent of CHUM, here, has been 
bought for $100,000 by Jack Part 
from E. A. Bywurth. Part arid 
Byvairth were partners in the op-
eration with R. T. netted. 

WGeld GOES 
INTO BLACK ... 

WASITINGTON—WGFM. here, 
become, one of the first FM sta-
tions to go into the black. The 
station has been on the phis side 
of the ledger since March accord-
ing to its fleet quarterly report 
issued by Leon Loeb, station 
manager. Its March, April and 
May net was $1,048. After three 
yearS of toises, station stockhold-
ers asked Loeb to take over. He 
instituted drastic retrenchment 
measures. 

WSNY CELEBRATES 
tong BIRTHDAY ... 
SCHENECTADY — WSN Y, 

local indite here celebrated its 
10th anniversary. July 15. 'Me 

station pointed with pride to two 
Billboard awards plus others 
from the Freedoms Foundation 
and the National Safety Council. 
WSNY's revenue has jumped 10 
per cent for the year ending June 
30, 1952 over 1951. 

WCEIS-TV PLANS 
2ND BILLBOARD ... 

NEW YORK—WCES•TV. here, 
will have its second billboard 
spectacular in the Broadway area 
shortly. Douglas Leigh will build 
it, spectacular diagonally oppo-
site the Radio City Music Hall, a 
top traffic location. The first 
spectacular is now functioning on 
the northwest coiner of 46 Street 
and Seventh Avenue. The deal 
eitehtingea time on the TV station 
for the plugging of Flamingo 
orange juice, a product owned by 
Leigh. 

RELIGIOUS TV 
OFFERED AT YALE ... 
NEW HAVEN—An expel-Mien. 

tal course in religious television, 
the first of its kind, will be of-
fered this fall by the Yale Divin-
ity School here. which pioneered 
religious communications training 
for radio six years ago. In co-
operation With New Haven sta-
tion WNHC.T17, the course will 
include lectures and seminar dis-
cussions ag well as actual lab-
ten! work at W111-1C.TV. How-
ever, students will not take part 
in regular programa on the air. 
Rev. Everett C. Parker will 

(Continued on tope 3) 

Singing Deejay 
NEW YORK, July 26. — Local 

indio WNEW has signed Bill Har-
rington as a triple-threat singing 
deejay. He plays the piano, ac-
cordion and records. The ex-"Hit 
Parade" vocalist will take over 
the station's noon to I p.m. daily 
spot, when Bob Eremite depart. 
for WCBS August IL 
Altho Hermes' WNEW contract 

still has two years to go, station 
manager Bernice Judis released 
him to WCBS for a lucrative flat 
sum plus percentage deal which 
runs then the length of his WNEW 
pact. The Harrington show will 
be styled along the same live-
music - and - pletters line as the 
Haysnes opus, with Roy Ross and 
his orchestra providing live back-
ing for Harrington's warbling 
stints. 

- - 

Jergens Buys 
CBS, TV 8t AM 
NEW YORK, July 26 —..tergens 

this week purchased an alternate 
week slot on the Columbia Broad-
casting System'. TV network for 
sponsorship next season. It has 
given up options it held at the 
National Broadcasting Company. 
TV web on Kate Smith's daytime 
show and on "Blind Date." The 
program has not been tieletted. 
The rune client was aka near-

ing a deal for a buy of a half hour 
of radio time on the Columbia 
Broadcasting System's radio net-
work. It is believed Jergens 
sponsor • intake] show on CBS 
radio. Robert W. Orr is the 
agency. 
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order, ABC, in a quick bit of Prior to the 12.33 p.m. call to Telecaster Rourid tarty hard. became her Menday i g.'ne,a, ...ice' n, WbIK here. 
thinking. had Harvey on the con- „get intereeenentp,; m d,,,,,i . is taping special interviews with 
ventilate floor, and Austin Kip- NEW YORK. July 28. — The 1 random which was presented to chat with Mrs. Barkley, who Stn. etrzapil,arnplctes;nwit.i.ur.elaantntethnois-
linger at the caucus at the Conrad s American Society of Comlueettel the court by ASCAP counsel in confidently explained how she in 

Authors d Publishers 
Hilton covering the credentials beet „end m In legal skiriniebi stints., tif this ASCAP mnlion for K ies ,. and ',nether with Jeri re, ini-Negig eten PertieiO•ting in 

, planned to decorate the White • e peg. shich Include 

committee» hot seesione. This with the telecasrs when United " sweelshig ustaiiiiiietie" "f TV Icy, a strong pro-Barkley man. the Games. will be aired over 

I Clifton Ctey in nias NEWS CAPSULES Nets Tighten Demo NBC ionnacniviolterrer with Walter 

• 

WhIte 

Conclave Coverage 
• Continued feem ¡rage 3 

- — — 
tine of Douglig' talk un the war. 
2 pen. ABC. Paul Harvey. this 

time with Franklin D. Roosevelt 
Jr. discussing Me civil rights is- . • e cis in at 0. 

for news from conv,tien by Wal-
ser far lour eremites ter Cronkhile, thee returned to 

2.03 2:05 pm. John Cameron the caucus 
Swayze makes his first appear-

Wednesday Session ante of the session in an inter-
esting conimentra. un the events 12:44-12.48 p.m. ABC's Taylor 
to date. Grant in inlet-sews, with dele-

gates 12,56.I p.m. Martin Agron• Floor Interview , sky. for NBC. in floor interview.. 
Ilk 2.07-2:08 p.m. NBC presented r'1:1:40 p.m ABC in spe-
lt% floor interview with Governor• 
Talmadge on the pessible walkout 
of the Southern States. An ex-
cellent bit et timing and program-
ing, but reception was not too 
good 

2:15-2.30 pan. Ted Malone. on 
ABC. in the first interview with 
Estes Retriever's wife and father 
f presidential studio. Ma-
lone proved adept at Wading both 
of the guests along in the inter-
view 

were all well handled, despite pinyeest showing.. • Continued trine Pnie.J 
pair lighting conditions. Good co- cue, at 10 :11 pe e, and ewe at 
operation from politaciana Was 10,to pat,, noth used epeelat newa head the course, assisted by Da- Zunslo is bringing the press-

- for flmt turne. Bal- vid Harris, WNHC-TV production bu,n ar,Y,,,zbeac,k, owndah hunt, and plans 
anee of the evening special events . 
were all 1nteiviews . chief. Studies undertaken will in. m eneeies„. 

Maratben elude the nature of communica-
"HOPPY" OFFEFtED 

Thursdayie ...it», which lasted tino of the Christian faith, with ow Laced. BASIS 
a total of 13 hour 54 minutes and special emphasis on TV; use of 
30 seconds, wee jammed with, nsaaa media by. philouphles op- anseN  E nYe .ReKe e—Cbkeae r:t  appointedMichael. special events, most of them held, 

d to Christianity; analysis of Eastern sales distributor for the during the 20-mleute dernenstra- Puss' 
"ens which were held for the audiences available to religiOus "Hopalong Cassidy- radio nan-

o report from California eau- , candidates placed in namination- television and the subjects fitted ".171sbun "'des, and will market 

cue. Another very good bit of tiro- During the day ARC had 13 t teleceirting: creative writing, the former network program ing and programing. special 'hews plus those during the ° • city-by-city buis thruout the 
.. p.m. CBS in floor in- ovations. CBS 8, plu, some excel- and community analysis for cf- East. This marks the tint time 

treeless,. Timely topics which , lent news programing. and NBC 5. fective programing. "Floppy- hits been offered to *4. 
Were' hurt by reeeption. I but maintaining its esersal cover' p8X or sAsjoERs vertiters un a local aide. plan. 

I:48,30-1.55 p.m. ABC interview age of the conventual prone, ROBBINS PROMOTES 
with Blair Moody sponsor of the ¡IOWA. of the marelhon were BRING REWARD ... RITA FILM ... controversial pledge arneedment. the Introducing by NBC of Its cash NEW YOIIK—WPIX o trying 

NEW YORK — In conjunction 1:58-2:30 p.m. NBC's Utley in- register totalizers in the balloting to fill flying semen: with gold 
ter-viewing Maury Maverick on on Use seating of Virginia and the for the lint cameramen on ite _with its world premiere here of 
unuatindt et his (Maverick's) de:, fire, which broke out at ri',  crews iit the Yankee Stadium and Kits KsiFsunrth's fi rst fost-Prin -
galion• Hey, while late in getting •nd in which Peter Cleherte. 4 the Pole Greunde that emit, the e."." fasid.,d:. . 

Conn., made a name for himself aerial phenomenon. The first July •-..turttnta Pictures 
made a te-up with Fred Bobbin,' 

as 
by using • mike to quiet the nearby crew to pick up the flying disks 

new Mt-night TV show on WOR-will divide $500 between them, 
while individual cameramen in TV. The Pfluntulati "grits"' ahurit 
the newsreel division will get a " fl,; 11.7warth beautiful 1"8" 

contest," which Robbins will run $100 cash prize for actual footage 
on his %hew theta August 5. The which can be telecast. 
gab, wig audition on his progran, 

TAPE IS WASTED every week. In return. Columbia the Washington embarkation, and oN vEtp 
a:I webs covering the arrival in is running a special "All Night 
'Chicago at 3:08 p CHICAGO—Vice President Al- Show" movie trailer at the 'She. 

ben Barkley 's ovegnight change loris Theater, along with special 
of heart «bout running kw Press- display posters in the lobby and Wins First dent left a lot of useless tape in plugs ter Ruble. in theater's 
ib, wake, with commentators newspaper ads. 

to Maverick, provided are of the Monday. Evening Seuion: 
a best interviews with the Texan. 

8.31 8:36 n m Fitts's! K Lin". 2:35-2:41 p.m. ABC and NBC in 
ley in a thselleeion in the hap, joint interview with Georgia del-

Petting." la d.4', aga. sy" "'" egation. These joint effort. with Special Programing Friday ton" died. Conclusion 
all webs involved at ore time or rentrated on the President Truman 

8:328.36 CBS in a epeeial another, were all strong. with no trip Own Washington le Chicago, 
pruseani of news flashes by its fight te see whim could do the most wins NBC devoting 18 minutes to 
commentators This type pro- talking 
gremiest was to prove a hillte of Wednesday. Evecing session. 
the web's week-long coverage. 8:313.8.4; p NI-1C en wall 

8:34.6:35 pan. NBC reporter in-
terviewed James Ce Petrillo, AscA p  

president of A.F.M. as 
usual, an interesting personality • • 
whn later went 'to the rostrum to 
lead the ork in a number forced to shelve any taped inter- WLIP TO TAPE 

views pertaining to his candidacy. OLYMPIC INTERVIEWS ... Third Session Martha Deane. the WOR-Mutual 
s.„„negsasor. was he iyarbett, NEW YORK --Harry Nevile 

sees one of the best special events a istnet Judge lienrY W slaUsns. to date CBS arid NBC, also Goddard his week upheld a mo- The memorandum pointed out pisegs CAA THE RESTLESS PEOPLE AND MITTUAL USES Wi.lH here. 
laing  
Work, the caucus head- ers he required to tome furnishmaytop drawer camera Linn by ASCAP that the telecast- that. -It b,„ that dale, CHICAGO twas di_ THE HEO0I.VING DOOR ... 

quarter, in the pre-gavel period. Laded data regneding station op• „11,.rod to different mast,- rector Frank Zuzialo wasPthe only , r«Kh Hater Fe'enief leaves ent types of licenses muy have to 
mr twis vceek vacation In usar 

co. rviewing wants. 
12:38-12.40 p Buff and Mike helpful to the determination of a 

Wallace. CBS interview team, per program license. The motion 
make their debut in the that the elation: furnish this data 
Monitored period, in a convene- had been contested by some lo-
tion with Congremmen Kennedy, odd stations comprising the All-
This type commentary means Industry TV Per Program Com- • 
little in the wiverage of surh an 
event. snin"'" whose frair"ead CBS-TV SCHOOL CLICKS negotiations with the Society for 

12:41-12,47 pm.: Lowell Thom-
as, making hui fint appearance 
during a regular session, in a 
commentary. Well versed a n d 
rimiumted. Thomas could improve 
his appearance with a looser 
attitude. 

1:17:30.1:22 p.m.: Paul Harvey. 
ARC, in interview with Cone. E 
Cellar of New Yen Harvey cut 
in offs speech to get this interview. 
Results were nut worth the 
effort 

1:27:15-1 29:45 p m.. Tem Casey, 
ABC reporter, scored a beat by 

being the first TV man in lia. for President headquar-

ters at the Conrad-Hilton. De..1 
avelptions were well handled 
but bit could have been more 
forcefully .f a representative of 
the candidate had been available. 

Good interview% 
I:45-1.48 p CBS in some In-

teresting delegate interviews from 
the flour. while ABC, with Martin 
Agronsky earrying the ball. and 
NBC. with Clifton Utley, also were 
talking with delegates. Good com-
mentators prove they can make 
delegates talk facts. 

1:52-2.05 p.m. ABC in interview 
with delegate Senator Holland, of 
Florida, on civil rights problem. 
Byron Rash gets to facts quickly 
and drawl more from his subject. 

2:09:45-2:15 p.m. Beth NBC and 
CBS returned to the Conrad Hil-
ton for coverage of the Creden• 
gals Committee meet_ 
2:20-150 pm. NBC ronenued 

its coverage ef the Conrad Hilton 
caucus. interspersing connmen-
tariem by its team of reporten. 
Tuesday, evening session: 
8.45-8:47 p Drew Pearson On 

ABC reporting no his poll. This 
bit of programing was good on 
Pearson's own show. but didn't 
scare toe well during regular cov-
erage. 

9:59-10 p.m. CRS interview ou 
civil rigttle with Delegate Maury 
Ma veriek. 

10:09-10:10 pea NBC interview, 
with deleiotea ta  rights. 

10,31-10.37 p.m. CBS again re-

Drew Pearson in a one-minute 
commentary at 8:58 pan. 
ABC in ais attempt to pick ialti 

an advance from Vice-President 
Barkley. hail Agronsky outairle the 
Amphitheater, but he was unsuc-
cessful. One of the commentators 

Bert Parks to Emsee 
"Double" Over CBS-TV 

. 12.36-30-12:48 pm: Merle erations and income 
Mueller. NI.K. covering this eau- This data is deemed by ASCAP In view of the different types of rowsburg. Y., this week. . . 

station operation. and the courte as necessary and Carroll H. Meng, reanajer 
May Be Heard of the Midwest division of 

tub], has been named manager of 
In view of Judge Goddard's se- , Mutual pressmen toured the Midwest( operation, Virgil Rel. 

lion on the ASCAP motion. it is city in a apes-jet 1952 Willy, to see, also eeueent eeee wireeetie (Continued en _Rae 18)1 pick up roundithemity coverage. Marte ... While Tod Stoolo takes 

a week's vibration, his daily two-
and-a half-hour video show an 
WPIX, New York will include the 
fa:leeutsol 

network flack revering the con-
vention in an official press ear 
this week. via a special Promotion 
deal with the Willys auto outtit. 

pnmgratn license had broken, ring guest tonsees: n 
down many months ago. Swan. Gary M orton. Johnny An-
on July 18. 1551. the stations drew.. Mort Lindsey. Florian Za-

petitioned the cours to fi x "rea- emselves back. and Leo De Lyon_ Soy. 
seeable feu- for preposed per • moue Siege WbYC's head man, 
preram le:ensee to perform and William R. Tram direct,. 

at march 4. INI• and WASHINGTON. July 26. - cousen gray silk dress, and sewed at the taco: School fur Social Re' 
the final d.. ff. of G iifeb 1'S 1950. Graduates of Columbia Broadcast on pink ones for her convention seas-ch, Tuesday 21ii - aGs."9" which provides that the music-

of lieense (other than the blanket users be offered an optimist, form for Candidates did themselves from sparkling jewelry and wore 
Mg Company-TV Coaching School address. She also stayed sway IL G•• Gibo. es-Mere...di.-

ing manager at Walt Disney Pea. 
license). and that in the event thus proud in the conventions accord- only pink earrings to match the ductiena has joined Gel's'''. New-
optional form cannot be negoti- I to the school's "headmaster," collar and cuffs. Mrs. Clark se- eil & Genet Inc., New York, as 
alert the courts nu, be asked to i'ifl Wood, CBS-TV news director leeled her outfit after trying on marketing dirietor.... Paul S. • 
determine the tees. Eloise Speaker Sam Rayburn several dresses before the school's Digest comptroller nt the Sadie 

Goddard's Ruling managed. with the aid of a TV TV cameras. Since the Demo. Survire Corporation. mimed ne-
make-tip expert, to practically crate keynote speaker and tem. Donal sales manager of KSL. Salt 

Judge Godderd'a ruling on the eliminate the glare from hill bald porary chairman. Maesachusetts Lake City... Lindsay Nelson. ea. 
ASCAP request that the telecast, head, and, following the advice of Gov. Paul Dever was a "cones- director of football ter the Lib. 
ers be required to answer five experts, he mluetantly agreed non ence pupil, Wood sent hies e erty Broadcasting System, has 
aars rd ojnt,,,,atur e mean., to give up his favorite white suit list of instructions compiled from been apiminted asastent d.rector 
the fallowing. te stations will and led the Democratic conclave lessens given Speaker Rayburn of spurts for IsTDC. and David M. 
provide detailed data as to their in dark mat. trousers and t.e. But and other pupils like Senators Wil. Consume, director of sports pr.. 
program aperation their gross Rayburn balked at giving up Item Renton (D, Conn.) Robert gram development for McCann-
billings, their rate and discount white shirts, which he was told Kerr (D., Okla.), Irving Ives (R., Erickson. has joined the same 
structure and them use of music, reflect light into the camera lens N. Y.), Edward Martin (R., Pa.), web ae to-ordinator of the NCAA 
The data will cover a total of and cause distortion. "I can't do and Rep John Kennedy (D. Massa. football Ty rovsirage, 

eight weeks during one year in that." he said, "I've always worn   
the past The eight weeks will be white shirts." 
broken up. so that the survey of 
the statein opimatien will cover 
the tour quarters of the year. with siding over the House of Repo,-

nearlyTe I Dsi.evteear.,,, e ,..e 1,...i.tr,,m, .1,r: , napfrte,r Prudential IN BC-TV Buy 
two non-consecutive weeks taken eentetees, still got a legion iii 

By Um: method, Asoesp and platform speaker. lie was told to C ou Id Cue a New Trend as the sample in each quarter. mannerisms and gestures as a TV 

the courts believe they will oh- use vigorous, but net widesweep-

taM a cross section of one-year's mg, gestures, and on • monitor NEW YORK. July 26 — Pru. the Equitable Life Insurance 
°Pena, n showing seasonal flue- wriwa Filseed near-by he CM." ',wawa Life laa,,raore company Company are shopping fee Tv 
Mutinies The data will also in- see for nirnself that wide sweeps this week purchased the alternate I 
elude detailed information as to of his arms were completely lost skins., with other giants in the 
program format, types of music, on close shot,. Rayburn also neled 10-10:30 p m., Saturdays slot on ' 
whether austaining or ammeter- that moving from side to side will continue to he ,,h.;..asi ovar the trend. a Your Show of Shows" which basins'.,,. almost certain to fellow 
vial, sourer, of music, production sometimes put him out of the 
methods (live, film, etc.), ramera altogether , The s k the National Broadcasting Coin-

Blanket Llamas - 
One at the five interrogatories 

would contain information de-
signed to show what the station 
would hive paid for its music if it 
bad had a blanket license t which 
ASCAP and the telecaners new, 
Hated several years age, prior let 
embarking on Pie per program 
hassle) 
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FCC Changes Score 
Of Video Channels 
W A S I h' G TO N, July 28. - 

Minimum mileage separation re-
quirements set up the Federal 
Communication Commission's TV 
allocation plan forced the change 
of • score of UHF TV channel as-
signments this we, over the oft-
repeated objections of Commis-
sioner Robert Jones, who has 
consistently held that -proper use 
of the separation factor multi 
have resulted in the alienation of 
twice as many stations. Even the 
July II grant of a eanstruetion 
permit to the New Britain Broad-
casting Company for operation on 
Channel 30 at New Britain, Conn.. 
wee h.ld up when it appeared that 
Channel 30 was less than 75 miles 
from the assignment of Channel 
15 to North Ad-cm Mass, the 
minimum FCC required spacing 
to protect against pictime image 
interference. 
Moat applicants for the disputed 

channels indicated that they 
merely would shift their applica-
tions from the former channel to 
th sew one designated by the 
Commission. Channel shifts were 
made in Baltimore, and Harris. 
burg and Reading, Pa., because, 
according to he Commission. the 
assignment of Channels 18 and 
33 to Baltimore and Harrisburg, 
respectively, with a separation of 
68 idles and the assignment of 
Channels 30 and '5 to Baltimore 
and Lebanon, Pa.. respectively. 
with a separation of 72 miles did 
not meet the prescribed standards 
for an assignment iepantion of 
75 miles for UHF el smels IS 
channels apart. The Commission 
it claret': 'Such assignment, 
therefore, appear in the table of 
assignments by error and most 
be corrected." *The FCC refused 
to confider the action of appli-
cant, for Channels 15 and 30 in 
Lebanon ant: Baltimore in secur-
ing antenna sites which would be 
more than 75 miles apart. It de-
clared:"A minimum generation 
must be met On a eity40-eity basis 
as well as on a trammitter-site 
basis." Channel 30, therefore, wait 
deleted from Baltimore and Chan-
nel 60 added; Channel 33 was re-
moved from Harrisburg and 

mute. 55 :tided, and Channel 
55 was taken from Reading and 
Channel 33 added. 
Channel changes also were 

ordered in Youngstown and War-
ren, O., despite the fact that the 

Eye Tokar As 
'Luigi Megger 
HOLLYWOOD, July M.---With 

the TV cast of "Life of Luigi" set, 
Columbia Broad., ng System's 
continuing search for the show's 
director will cause it to fly New 
York's Norman Tokar to the Coast 

for interview with an eye to signing him him to the post. CBS pro-

graming weeper on the Coast, 
Harry Ackerman, will huddle with 
Tokar next week, at which Urne 
a decision will be reached for the 
show's directorial assignment. 
Show was bought be Genet., 

Foods and will air live from Holly-
wood starting September 22, filling 
one of the net's strongest-rated 
time slots, Monday night half-hour 
immediately followlnk "I Love 
Lucy." Cast as it now Stan& ln-
elude. J. Carroll Naisls -Alan Reed, 
Mary Shipp, Mg Rumano, Ken 
Peters, Jody Gilbert and .tse Forte. 
Mack Benoit will serve u pro-

ducer and head writer with Lou 
Derman as scribe 

Pulan .rodustries, which applied 
for operation of a TV station on 
, Channel 33, bad secured a trans-
; mittt,, site which we rid be more 
. than the required 60 miles from 
:Pittsburgh altha the two cities are 
'only 57 mil. aped. Channel 33 
was removed from Youngstown 
and Channel 21 added, while 
• Channel 21 was deleted from 
, Warren and Channel 67 added. 
I Initial Commission action on' WANTED MORE 
other contemplated channel' 
changes included the deletion of II. • 
13 from Wilmington. Del., and 

th the addition of 83; e deletion voice" Airs 
16 from" Elberton, Ga., and the 
addition of 24; the deletion of 21 
from Fort Wayne. ltd., arid the C 
Addition of 69, the deletion of onventions 
33 from Lexington, Ky., and the 
addition of 65; the deletion of 40 
born Fall River, Mass, and the 
addition of 08; the deletion of 15 
from North Adams, Mass., end the 
addition of 74: thi deletion of 41 
from Lima, C., and the addition 
of 73; the deletion of 45 from 
Allentown. Pa., and the addition 
of 67; the deletion of 37 front New-
berry. S. C., and the addition of 
70. The FCC also declared that 
there would Le no immediate pro-
cessing of appli.tions on related 
channel assignments in Allen-
town, Pa., 35,• Greenville, S. C., 
23; Lima, O., 35; Wincheeter, KY., 
37; Cincinnati, 48; New Lander., 

, Fort Wayne, bd., .7; 
Wilmington. Del., 50 and Green-
yolk, S. C., 23, 

TV MEMBERSHIP 
OF NARTB 90 

WASHINGTON, July 26.— 
TV membership role of the 
National AmocietIon of Radio 
di Television Broadcaster, ro. 
to 90 out of the 109 TV stations 
operating thruout the nation. 
with the addition of KRON-
TV, San Francisco, and 
WOOD-TV. .Grand Rapid& 
Mich.. N A RTB President 
Harold Fellows announced this 
week Both stations began 
operation in 1949. 

FCC OK's P. R. 
Tele Station 
WASHINGTON, July 26—Con-

struction of the first TV station 
In United States territories was 
authorized by the Federal Com-
munications Commission this 
week at San Alan, Puerto HMG. 
The construction permit was 
awarded to the El Itundo Broad-
casting Corporation for op,-raton 
on Channel 2. At the same time 
the Commission summoned for 
hearings Jose P.mon Quinones 
and the American Colonial Broad. 
caning Corporation, both of whom 
seek Tv operation on Channel 4 
in San Juan. 
Also called for hearings were 

applicants for two Honolulu 
channels: Island Broadcasting 
Company and the Advertiser Pub-
lishing Company, Ltd., who want 
to operate a TV station on Chan-
nel 4, and the Pacific Frontier 
Broadcasting Company, Ltd., and 
Royaltel, with applications pend-
ing for operation on Channel 2. 

ARB Steps Up Ankling KTLA Citrus Group 
TV Coverage 
WASHINGTON, July 26—The 

American Research Bureau an-
nounced this week that it is be-
/pining regular TV rating coverage 
on three more cities which brings 
its total to 19 cities covered in 
regular monthly reports The new 
cities are Cincinnati. Dayton and 
Columbus O. Studies include pro-
gram ratings for all TV stations 
in the areas, audience breakdown 
by men, women and children and 
viewers per set. ARB reports are 
now being pubashed for Boston, 
New York, Philside phis, Balti-
more, Washington, Cleveard, Chi-
cago, Detroit, San Francisco and 
Los Angeles. 

Radio Re-Captures 
Nighttime Audience 
NEW YORK. July 26. — Radio have excluded the. stations, 16 

re-c. red an impressive seg. ' would have reduced his audience 
ment of its nighttime audience in 18 per cent, but his talent and 
10 major TV cities this year, ac- . time charges would have been 
cording tn a recent survey made sliced by only 5 7 poor cent. 
by the Colur'sia Broadcasting 
S 'stem's radio network research sRT Off 5  
these TV homes soared an aver-
staff. The radio sets in use in 

age of 28 ser cent in these cities 
from 6 to 11 p.m. all throne the 
w h. The st a' -s compared Block ; B 
April. 1952 with April, 1951. roaden. 
The increases range from 56 per   

cent in New York to 1 per cent in . 
Philadelphia. Other cities such as Am Ad s 
Cleveland, Los Angeles and Chi-
cago racked up gains in TV homes 
st 30 25 and 23 per cent teepee-
uvely. Boston and Detroit also 
wero high on the list of cities that Of GOP, Dems l'etdiorsad!Y Caning 2, as,. 24 per 

The survey also points out that 
WASHINGTON. July 711 —For., by including eight TV markets in 

eign audiences from England to radio ne'is" ra line-up, on. ad-
Hong Kong heard Voice of Amer- varte'r had a cost-per-thousand 
ma broadcast on the Republican 
and Democratic conventions and 
"baked for more," "Voice" officals 
reported this week. Earh conven-
tion day, "Voice" representatives 
from three different foreign areas 
made special recordings in Chi-
cago of convention highlights. 
Monday, recordings were made in 
the languages of South-East Asia. 
German and Turkish, Tuesday. in 
Hebrew. Japanese and Polish; 
Wednesday, in Yugoslav, Hun-
garian and Russian; and Thum-
day, in Spanish, Italian and 
French. Recordings of regular 
network broadcasts also were 
used, and straight reports of the 
proceedings were piped from New 
York in various languages. 

In addition to the language 
specialists, the "Voice" sent a au-
pervisor and two engineers to the 
conventions, along with commen-
tator Raymond Swing for 1,-
dal factual rommentarie -To 
better help other nations under-
stand America's 'Democracy in 
Action,'" the D. C. bureau of the 
"Voice" contributed a series of 
Interviews with farm, labor and 
busmen, leaders, showing how 
these groups participated in the 
conventions by appearing before 
both Democratic and Republican 
platform committees to make 
their views known. "Voice" of-
ficals reported -a tremendous in-
tent." in the conventions over-
see., with heavy broadcasts and 
front-page coverage particularly 
demanded in England, France, 
Italy and the Scandinavian court-

of $3.87 as compared to a 44.32 
coat pe: thousand without the TV 
stations. He reached an audience 
of 856,000 homes on these eight 
a ations at a cost of $1.88 per 
thousand Were this sponsor to 

Cat P Attempts 
To Get Dunhill 
Cig Account 
NEW YORK, July 26 —Cecil & 

Presbrey this week was making • 
concerted effort to take the Dun-
hill portion of the Philip Monis 
cigarette account away from the 
Bio Company. An advertising 
campaign to cost about $3.000,000 
for the first year has been pre-
pared by C. iSt P. for Dunhill 
Much of the budget would be 
spent on Tv. if Philip Morris & 
Cor.smay Ltd, buys the presenta-
tion. 
CAP. Piad some of the Philip 

?corns daytime radio business, 
b. lost it when the cigarette ac-
count canceled mane of ite ny- ALL AT SEA 
time shows. With king-size rigs 
mites racking up phenomenal 

Come-
pasty, Ltd.. put some of its edver. Courier sales. C.&P, evidently  Is-As that it S 
is time that Philip Morris Coin-

tries. Using weight behind its own 
Dunhill king-size product which. 
SO far, has not been exploited in 
the mine aggressive manner as 
the Philip Morris brand. 

aies 

ervice 
HOLLYWOOD, July 26. —Jerry 

King, head of Standard Radio 
Transcriptions, next week will un-
veil • new plan for the handling 
of his transcription library, follow-
ing this week's breakdown in 
negotiations for Asrociated Tran-
scriptions to buy out the Standard 
library (The Billboard. July 26). 
King told The Billboard that the 
transcription library has been with-
drawn from sale and isn't available 
for purchase by another trans-
wription firm. 
King also disclosed that Stand-

ard will henceforth make available-
for sale to non-library subscribing 
stations Its Standard radio ad-
vertising service. This mrvice. 
which heretofore amounted to disk 
releases every few months, will 
now go on a monthly die re-
leasing schedule. Lee Han, form-
erly of the Broadcast Advertising 
Bureau, who served Standard last 
year on • special fee basis, has been 
appointed as a full-tlree gaff mem-
ber of the firm to head up the ad-
vertising service. Already in re-
lease is a disk aimed for Sean-
Roebuck sales campaign with simi-
lar commercial disked drives in the 
works for future issue. Disks will 
also bear down on seasonal cam• 
paseos aimed at providing stations 
with recorded sales aide. 

In addition, Standard will retain 
ita sound effects library as apart 
from the et, music library. 

In the past. the Standard radio 
advertising service was evadtablo 
as part of the package with the 
music library to Standard's rub-
scribers. 

Owens Group 

Profitable TV Audience exclusive with 

WGAL•TV. 
LANCASTER, PENNA. 
Only TV station on— only TV ',lotion seen — 

in this large, rich Pennsylvania mate area. 

Clore R. McCollough, Pres. 

Re prelerded by 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
Chicago Son Francisco New York LOS Angeles 

For KNXT Slot g 1-1 
HOLLYWOOD, July 16.—Harry 

Owens and Hie Royal Hawaiians, 
which took the TV plunge a few 
years back on Pararnount's KTLA, 
will switch to Columbia Broad-
casting System's KNXT in Octo-
ber. United Airlines, which bank-
rolled Owe. on KTLA last sea-
mn, is following the "Sweet Len-
ient" balmier to his new station 

Owens group will include Hilo 
Hatt', Na Pea, Prince Kanceobi and 
the Eddie Bush Trio, all partici-
pants in the Owens KTLA show 
last year. Owens originally came 
TV-ward while appearing al Ocean 
Park's Aragon Ballroom with 
KTLA doing • remote pick-up of 
the pineapple show from the danc-
er,. 

For 4 Outlets 
NEW YORK. July 26. - The 

Florida Citrus Commission this 
week purchased "HappY's Party," 
the first network program to be 
originated from Pittsburgh. The 
kiddie show will be telecast, via 
WDTV, to WABD, New York, 
WHEW. Washington. and WXYZ, 
Deiced in a Saturday morning 
slot, beginning September 8. 
The half hour puppet show fea-

ture. the adventures of -Happy.-
It was created by Ida Mae Stilley 
and is currently on WDTV under 
local sponsorship. J. Wan.' 
Thompson is the agency for Flor- NBc B t 

it Ida C..  

Takes 'Voice' 
On Voyage 

WASHINGTON J . !Joe 26.—The 
Voice of America's first seagoing 
broadcasting station, the U. 
Caul Guard cutter, Court.. is 
stopping off at Tangier. Gibraltar. 
Na -Piraeus. Greece, 
an the Island . of Rhodos that 
month on its initial assignment m 

floating relay base for program, 
in Near East and Iron Curtain 
languages. the State Department 
announced. The 338-foot Courier 
recently returned from a six-week 
test cruise in the Caribbean, 
where, the department said, Its 
medium-wave transmitter was 
heard clearly thruout the Carib-
bean and it, two short-wave trans-
' mitten as far away as Europe and 
New Zealand. 

osers 
WCBD to Slot Theater Tele Sports Staff 
Em Kimbrough Hearings Set 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Contin-

Mug a revamping of its program. 
log structure, WCBS, here will 
slot Emily Kimbrough in the 4415-
4;30 pin amoss-the-b.rd strip. 
She will work .4th veteran an-
nouncer Harry Marble. They are 
to replace TOMIIII) Riggs who 
joins WAPI. Sir igham, Ala. 
The -station Pond recently 

dropped "argaret Arlen and Phil 
Cook for Bob Haymes, and has 
other programing plans on tap. 
Limier Lewis Macerates sat the 
Eindin h deal. 

WiciliNGTON, .1 iv 26. — 
Hearungs on the ener.ecring and 
accounting phases of theater TV 
were advanced from January 12. 
1953, to October M. 1952, by the 
Federal Communications Commis-
Sian this week. The Motion Pic-
ture Association of America, Inc., 
and the National Exhibitors The-
ater Television Committee had re-
quested a speed-up in FCC action 
on the theater-TV issue. Hearings 
on all other phases of the issue, the 
commiasidn emphasised. will be-
gin January 12. 

NEW YORK. Judy 26. — The 
National Broadcasting Cempany 
strengthened its sports staff this 
' 'eek in preparation /or the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion football coverage on televi-
sion next fall. NBC Sports direc-
t. Torn Gallery named Lindsey 
Nelson as assistant director of 
sports, and David M. Camer as 
co-ordinator of the NCAA TV 
coverage. 
Nelson was Yrnerly football 

director for the Liberty Broad-
casting System, while C•merer 
ea most recently dire.« of 
McCann-Erickson's worn devel-
oprnen. program. 
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Your Lucky Strike Hit Parade 
presents to all'our friends during our 

8-week hiatus a special summer service! 

3. KISS or Fe 
4. glue Tango 

6. pm roues 

Obl RADIO Your !Ili P•racte. Hun,. 
Guy Lombard.> dad tilt Rae., Canaltant. 
nettq. the sir Fn1.1. Aats. 

See your Lucky Strike Hit Parade Summer TV replacement 

"ASSIGNMENT: MAN HUNT" 
Saturdays at 10:30 P.M., NBC Television Network 

Ce).l.dmej 

ON IV -Vu, Hit Pe”de .•> . starring 
Eder, Snooltir Laatab 
Uolliat and Haynie.. Sc,. Bs, en the 

Sebiel•y. Align.> Hi 

<-ee,.• „ 

SCON-AIX 2202 
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NLRB Edict Separates 
Unioners, Free-Lancers 
WAs111)3(;TON, July 26 —Ile- ' Styles felt that TV's "extraordi-

kite a vigorous dissent punting 
to extraordinary conditions" in 
the Tv industry, the National 
Labor Relations Board rukd this 
week that part-time TV performers 
can't kin • union of full-time sta-
tion workers. In a 3-2 decision, the 
board sided with Scripps-Howard 
Station WEWS-TV, Cleveland, in 
limiting the union lo full-time 
employees of WEWS and exclud-
ing free-lancers who are employed 
by mine 50 advertising 'agencie. 
Dissenters John Houston and Paul 

CBS Woos 
Chesterfield 
And Coca-Cola 
NEW YORK, July 28. — The 

Columbia Broadcasting Systems 
radio network fs romancing Ches-
terfield and Coca-Cola, both of 
which have indi.ted they wirti 
to buy network lime next season. 
The soft drink client would like 
to return Andre Kostelanett and 
his ork to the air waves. Coke 
however, hat already bought Ert-
l.. 030 p.m. on the National 
Broadcasting Company% radio 
network presumably to continue 
the eponsorship of Marto i-411,8. 
It might buy out Leon's contract 
and install Kostelanetz there or 
else purchase new time at CBS 
for him. 

Chesterfield has been offered 
the strong Wednesday 9-9:30 pin. 
time by CBS for Como. This 
would mean the cigarette spon- NEW YORK, July 26.—The 
sor would precede Bing Crosby William Weintraub agency this 
who is to be sponsored by Gen- week fired several mere employ. 
eral Eleetric in the following half eco in its radio and TV depart-
bru r ment. In all cases persons dropped 

were minor execs and secretaries. 
Dismissals followed loss of one of 
the agency's biggest accounts— 
the B. T. Babbitt Company. About 
20 employees at Weintraub were 
let out about a mont. ago. 

nary conditions have brought 
about "unusual, shifting and coo. 
fusing employer-employee rela-
tionships" which should be con-
sidered. They criticized what they 
said was "a sterile adherence to 
form and precedent by NLRB." 
The NLRB majority held that 

WEWS controls only the meehan1- 
ert details of the free-lance per-
formances, and since NLRB found 
full-time workers were not suf-
ficiently Interested in the untoo, 
t dismissed the petition for an 

election. Houston and Styles a rgued 
that: "Because these special con-
din«. peculiar to the television 
industry, do set conform with the 
familiar type of emPloYer-uo-
PlOyee relationship ordinarily 
found In other Industries, the 
majority denies the performers 
any opportunity to enjoy the col-
lective bargaining procedu res 
which the Act was designed 10 
entourage." Considering what they 
called "the unusual characteristics" 
of the TV Industry, they .11141 the 
record showed "sufficient control 
by the station operator to justify 
collective bargaining between 
WEWS and all the actors who work 
In Its studios." 

WNBT Tests New 
Space-Use Idea 
NEW YORK, July 2o, — in a 

move to gear its production facili-
ties to meet the special needs of 
local TV programing, the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company's 
flagship here. WNI3T, will begin 
e four-week "assembly line pro-
duction" test August 4. during 
which time the station will air all 
of its strip shows from one studio. 

Heretofore WNET programing 
has shifted around front studio to 
studio with each local show 
treated separately, • la web pro-
grams. This floating operation 
with constantly changing crews 
is considered Impractical for 
IVNBT% one set.across-the-board 
local shows, and station expects 
the new operation will save both 
time and money. 
NI3C is turning over studio 3-C 

(which it leases from WOR-TV) 
to WNBT, and assigning special 
crews to work exclusively on the 
local shows. WNBT plana to air 
all of its strip shows from there, 
including one full hour series; 
two half-hour shows; two 15. 
minute airers; five 5-minute pro-
rams and one 10-minute strip. 

Week-end shows will still be han-
dled via network studios. If the 
test proves successful the local 
studio operation will be contai-
ned on a permanent basis, tho not 
necessarily from the WOR-TV 
studio. 

Weintraub Axes 
More Personnel 
In Radio and TV 

Both Kenyon & Eckhardt and 
Young 111 Babette» recently fired 
a number of people in radio and 
TV. The Y. & R. move was made 
to snake for more efficient func-
tioning of its department, after 
the agency had decided to concen-
trate on the purchase of outside 
packages. K de E recently re-
signed Kellogg cereals, one of its 
top accounts, especially in radio 
and TV. It thus found itself 
in ',duffed. 

Goodman Ace to 
'Produce-Direct 
For Berle Show 
NEW YORK. JuiV 20—Good-

man Ace and bis staff will pro-
duce and direct the "Texaco Star 
Theater" next mason. The vet-
eran radio gagman will be paid a 
lush stipend by Milton Berle and 
Texaco for his mrvices on the 
stanza. 

With Ace taking the production 
reins, indications are that Berle 
will switch the comedy emphasis. 
Sketches will get • stronger play 
and • downbeat in the current 
variety format is presaged. 

Your Top TV Sales Opportunity 

EL TV 
"'Wilmington, Delaware 

In the Market which has highest 

income per family in the country. 

ilrtsresented by 

ROBERT MEEKER ASSOCIATES 
New York San Francisco Chicago Los Angeles 
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TV FOR CANADA CBS, Affils Still Off 
SANS SCHEDULE On Rate-Cut Agreement 

TORONTO. July 26.—Tele-
vision in Canada will be seen 
here for two weeks without 
any official schedule. It will 
be a matter of just tuning in 
at the right time, 
to CBS officials, who s'iM 
they will be TV-lag the Ca-
nadian National Exhibition at 
uriannounced time.. 'TV her. 
is officially scheduled to get 
underway shortly after Labor 
Day, 

SURVEY SHOWS 

American TV 
Market Is Up 
18 Per Cent 

NEW YORK, July 2e. — Be-
tween April. 1051, and Apra, 1032, 
the sire of the American TV mar-
ket increased 28 per cent with the 
addition of 3,350000 new telert-
stun hem.. The greatest in-
creases took place in the North-
east reg. -n, in major Mies, In 
homes where the head of the fam-
ily had some renege education 
and in homes with large famine. 
These or. some of the high-

light, of the Market Research 
Corporation of America survey 
released this week. The survey 
was based on DIRCA's national 
consumer panel of some 4.200 
families. 
According to the survey, there 

are now 14.588.000 TV homes — 
one out of every three families in 
th country. Other stateties dia-
loged in the panel survey were: 

less than 4 per cent of the TV 
amities live on fame; about I 
per cent live in small toeing and 
villages, and 75 per cent of all 
video families are in the North-
east and North Central areas of 
the country, and that heavy In-
creases occurred in families with 
older children. 

RCA Shatters 
All Records in 
Sales Volume 
NEW YORK. July 26. — The 

Radio Corporation of America 
and its subsidiary companies hit 
an all-time record volume of sales 
of products and services during 
the first six months of 1952, ac-
cording to a statement released 
by RCA President Frank M. Fol-
aim. The $305.838,000 half-year 

NEW YORK, July 28. — Lest 
week's meetings between Colum-
bia Broadcasting System brew 
and the CBS affiliates committee 

headed by George Storer wound 
up with the final decision still to 
be ,made. The afliliatee group 
(Storer, Vic Shelia, Hulbert 'rift 
Ken Brown, Saul Haas, Ray 
Herndon, Bill Quarton, Ike Loon. 
berry, John Pari and John Fetzer) 
will hold another meeting in Chi-
«Mtn Tuesday (20), and CBS ex-
ecutives will then once again 
meet with the affiliates. 
CBS is still adamant about the 

cut in nighttime mtes, and there 
is an increasing possibility that 
(as pointed out in The Billboard 
more than a month ago) the p.m. 
cut will be accompanied by day-
time increases There is also still 
• distinct poesibildy (as reported 
n last week's issue of The Bill-

ANOTHER USE 

Coin-Box TV 
Seen Aid to 
Telethons 

HOLLYWOOD,. July 26 —Bark-
ers of Telemeter, always muter to 
further the cause of pay-as-you-
see TV, this week cante up with 
still another teasos why the home 
box-ofece tele set would be nice 
to have. For example, the giant 
Bing Crosby-Bob Hope telethon 
erased snore than a million dollars 
in pledges but collected only $200,-
000 in the countable stuff 
Now, if you had a coin box af-

Axed to the nation's telesets, say 
Telemeter elms, and the %invert 
were emotionally moved lo dig 
into their jeans, instead of • kccm-
riory note, they could plunk their 
dough right into the coin box and 
Messrs Crosby and Hope would 
have dragged themselves out of 
the TV studio. knowing that the 
million bucks was real dough and 
not in intangible pledges This, 
in effect, could be a pay-as-you-
pledge system as well as Pay-as-
you-see. 

volume topped bed year's peek 
figure by 23,505.000. 
Net earnings for the mum.-

titan during the first half of this 
year reached $11.309,000, or 70, 
cents per share un common stock. 
The latter figure compares with 

51 02 per share paid in the fast 
half of 1951. Dollar earnings last 
Year in this period were $15,703.-
000. The droit in earnings is or-
counted for by • heavy increase 
in federal taxes during the sec-
ond quarter of 1952. The met of 
operations also increased in this 
period for RCA. 

RADIO APPRECIATION NIGHT 

WHB Drive Bolsters 
KC Blues' Attendance 

KANSAS City, July 215.—In • 
good-will effort to build attend-
ance for minor league baseball, 
radio station WILD here is going 
all out to promote games of the 
Kansas City Blues, both at home 
and away. 
Mort recent W11/3 effort was a 

10-day promotion for "Radio Ap-
preciation Night" at Blues St --
dean July 111, which pulled a rec-
ord American Association paid at, 
tendance of 16,593. Previous 
campaigns by WHB helped the 
Blues win the American As-
sociation 1952 opening-day at-
tendance trophy with a total of 
14.456 paid. 
Altho WHB is a Mutual Broad-

catalog System affiliate, the sta-
tion broadcasts all Blues games 
at home and away, instead of 
Mutual', "Game of the Day" se-
ries. In line with this anti-network 
policy angle, Don Davis, WHB 
president. said, "Organized base-
ball must do two things to build 
attendance: get the young genet, 
ation back into the parks with 
day games and emss local base. 
ball and local participation ra-
ther thais encourage, except at 
World's Series time, listening to 

major league games In cities far 

/n addition to regular allots 
(urging listeners to see the game 
at the ball park) thruout the day 
and during Me play-by-play 
spomored broadcasts, station 
pushed the "Radio Appreciation 
Night- event via special newapa-nevertising tie-ups with local 

advertisers, personal ap-
pearance stunts by WHB sports-
casters at the park and val.)us 
types of give-sways, 
The latter included give-sways 

of colored deerts of major league 
players to first 2,000 youngsters 
m the park, a group photo of the 
1952 Blues learn to the lint 2.000 
men and 2.000 autographed 
photos of WHB sportscaster Larry 
Ray to fern fans. 
The Kansas City station also; 

co-operates with WAVE, Louis- . 
vale, to promote attendance for 
all games between the Blues and 
the Louisville Colonels, with 
WPM% Rey and WAVE sports-
caster Don Hill staging on..-air 
contests to see which announcer 
can build the biggest stadium 
crowd for "Radio Appreciation 
Night." 

board) that the cut will be 
worked out on the basis of • new 
discount atructure, with card rate 
remaining about as at present, 

SHARP AIM 

CBS-TV Exec 
To Pinpoint 
New Biz Pitch 

NEW YORK July 26.—Ty. 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
TV network this week eared its 
sales sights in the direction of 
advertiters who have not used 
video and those who have been 
sparse users, with the. appoint-
ment of Edward Shuriek as man-
ager of sales development. Two 
of the groups expected to be the 
sulrtect of high-powered blan-
dishment by Shunck are the com-
mon carriers (railroads, bus lanes 
and air lines) and trade amock. 
lions (for instance, the 'Tea Bur-
eau). Both groups have the nee-
emery finances to make use of 
the medium, but so far, have not 
been sold sufficiently on the 
medium. 

Shurick will also draw a bead 
on advertisers whose competition 
has been active in TV. He conies 
to TV with a strong sales and re-
vertcit background, baying bees 
active at the CBS radio web in a 
typ level post for many years be-
fore he switched to CBS.TV. 
Shurick also takes over as head 
of TV research at the network 
succeeding Loren Myers Jr. who 
moves over to Free & Peters ae 
manager of TV sales promotion. 
CBS-TV has had notable suc-

cess In attracting new dienta to 
Its network, one of its most out-
standing new sponsors behlif the 
Aluminum Corporation of Arne,. 
ka. 

"TODAY": 5.9 

ARB Figures 
Rate Garroway 
1st 6 Months 

NEW YORK, July 28 — The 
National Broadcasting Company 
completed the first six months of 
Dave Garrowar's "Today" show 
this week, with the early-mom-
log program 334 per cent sold 
out to 15 national sponsors as of 
July 21. 
During this six-month period. 

American Research Bureau fig-
ures (January Lo June. 1952, 7-9 
am.) reveal that the show aver-

a 5.9 rating; aching 834,- 
aged re homes and 1,428.000 viewer. 
daily. Average audience riming-
sition was 45 per cent women; 24 
per cent men; and 31 per cent 
children. "Today" is currently 
Carried over 38 stations, reaching 
74 per cent of U. S. IT homes 

Burns Cigars 
May Go TV 
NEW YORK. July 26.—Robert 

Burns will probably venture into 
network TV next season. The 
ogarmakers are now choosing 
between time on two top video 
networks, and are expected to 
make a decision shortly. Law 
ten. Gumbinner is the agency 

WWJ 
NBC AFFILIATE 
in DETROIT 

• 

THE DETROIT NEWS 
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• Top 10 TV Shows 
Each Day of the Week 
in CINCINNATI Pon., i.te 430 

l• Share of Told 
Audience 
Radio vs. TV 

in CINCINNATI 
• • • According to Videodex Reports . . According Co ha.. ...err. 
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TOP rated show in Cincinnati during June was the Walcott-
Charles championship bout. Earning a 510 reuse, the 

Fight WIlo followed closely by •1 Love Lucy" with a 50.5. Of 
particular interest was the strength shown by non-network 
shows. The non-net programs were shut out only on Friday. 
but took the first three positions on Saturdays. and two or mere 
mists in the "top 10" on Sunday, Monday. Wednesday and 
Thursday. In general, most ridings were down considerably 
troto the January period this year. Average foe the top-rated 
show each day was only 37.2 despite the big Bone racked .P 
by ..1 Love Lucy" and the championship fight National Broad-
casting Company walked off with 28 piece. non-network shows 
accounted for 1B places and Columbia Broadcast:es System 
programs were lieed 10 times In the "top 10" routers. 

On» of line best showings mee was the rise of the non-
network -Midwestern Beyride" on WLW-T from fifth spot to 
nest position on Saturday. Even so. the rating Increase for the 
show was slightly under O points. "I Love Lucy.' remaining 
in firs: place on Monday.. increased its rating by almost ID 
points. 
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SUNDAY  59.5. 40.5. .45.5 
MONDAY  573.. 425. _43.5 
TUESDAY  552. .44.8 .45.2 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY  61.0. .39.0 .45.9 
FRIDAY   
SATURDAY  63.2 .362 ..44.3 

6 All. so 6 P.11, 

MOK.TRI 216. .71.4...,21$ 

6 9.M. se MithsIgh. 
NOIRE WEEK 443. .55.5 .. 33.3 

NEXT WEEK 
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Top 5 Radio Shows 
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Budget, Staff 
Cuts Slough 
Defense Show 
WASHINGTON, July 20.-Budg-

et and staff cuts forced the De. 
tense Department to drop Its 
weekly ratilo program, "Armes 
Forces Review." after its broad-
salt yesterday (25). For more than 
a year Me program has been • 
public service featUre of the 
Mutual Broadcasting System. Also 
deemed as a result of recent cut-
backs ie a monthly newsletter for 
women broadcasters called "De-
fense News for Women." 
Two TV-radio productions will 

be retained, "Ilree for Deane," 
a Monday evening program osos 
the American BroadeasUng Corn-
pany's radio network, and "Penta-
gon-Washington." which la shown 
Monday nights over the Du Mont 
TV network. Both are written and 
produced by the Defense Depart-
ment.. TV-radio branch, with 
time donated by Use networks. 
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RASEHALL took command of the Cincinnati auchence's attett-
." tention according to Pulse. The national sport ...tutted 
for the top spots on Tuesday. Wedneedey and • ,-!day night. 
Saturday and Sunday afternoon. As a result, WCPO made 
the best showing during the latest rating period. StaIlon WEIC 
took top early show honora during the week, garnering four 
of flue places with • combination of news reports. Arthur God-
frey and "Judy and Jane." Rating. In genere were down 
from November-December of 1051. 
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THE BILLBOARD -TV-Film Directory 
• Videodex Ratings of 

Syndicated TV Films 
and markets in which they 
are currently appearing 

Listed belote are esnent TV Mist teeter in each oy proem', categories 
Otaleated. Series in other categories will be corned In the nest three Isentl4. 
Ceint • ahoy appears to • catty on whin. Indeed« Csala. ladtrldasl repartt, 
the show, Mdcodes tonne is 9,14n, .54th the rating at the nee.a 
shoe ase the lhOtel on opyositMrs stations et tria lame ti.... An artartek (4/ 
ihalleates that the show was not telecast In that Mt) during the ntleodal 
reP7min, period Teo catenate t••) indierste that 111deoele2 dom not currently 
report on /hose Pales isdlvldlaolly. tho it plans to at the near future. 
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WARNING • WARNING • WARNING 
Check distributor for availability. Any of the films 
listed here may be available in the immediate or 
near future, regardless of markets in which they 
are now being shown. Query distributor promptly 
on any film in which you are interested. 
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Ratings Show • Tv Station Film Buyers Pick 
Audience Drop 
In IV Films 
NEW ÏORK, July 26. - The 

Videœlex ratings this Neek on 
currant TV film series once more 
cover syndicated films in the 
Western docurnentarY. QUIZ mil-
cellancaus and religious catego-
ri same films. In most 
Instances were checked during 
May and appear. d in The Bill-

ard issue of July S. A compari-
son of the rating* earned by the 
TV films shows in -Sly with the 
current list of June minea penal 
up the drop in audience which all 
show. (live and film) experienced 
in June. 
With Western shows usually 
e stied in '-te afternoon and early 
evenings to attract a children's 
audience, this category of film 
programs thawed a m-rked de-
cline as warmer it -ather and sun-
shine battled TV 'tr the kids. 
Comparatise ratings show that 

programs in multi-station markets 
suffered more than did those in 
the single station cities. For ex-

"CLco Kid" picked up rat-
ing pointa in such nne-station 
market» as Charlotte. N. C. and 
St. euis, and held its rating in 
Pitteburgh. The show dropped 

ratiRE 130111t1 in MUD./-
mutton markets in some eases, but 
increased its share of the audience 
In Atlanta 

"Donahue; Casaidy-
Thi "Hopalong Cassidy" DIM 

appear to have followed the same 
rating pattern by showing up 
stronger ir. one-station or two-
station cities than in multi-sta-
tion areas The show .„sme In 
with healthy ratings in Pitts-
burgh and Hotrod for example. 
The pattern was similar for 
"Range Meter." 
Among the documentary films, 

"Crusade in Europe" drew a 
: -mg 41 ln Buffalo. Um the May 
rating in that city was 47. 'Kings 
Crossroads" picked up rating. 
points .. several cities and held 
s in others. Since the show wet 
TOO OVell programed in the eve-
ning, it didn't or r to suffer the 
heavy competition from the sun. 
'Movie Quick Quiz, show= 
varied times in the cities ch 
either increased ha audience or 
retan.1 its rat igs in most areas. 
"Stranger than Fiction" in the 
miscellaneous category. also held 
up well in comparison with its 
?day ratings 
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THEATRICAL 
ABROAD WITH TWO TANKS Comedy 16men Feature 

Peerless Productions. inc.. 732 Ilk A... NW York City 
ANNIE ROONEY COMM, Ilma. Feature 

Peerless Preduerio. S.C.. 731 Wit Ape.. NOW York City 
BLUTIUSARD Drama ItInun. Feature 

Women picture* fOr Telerisitne 454 lfailleon Ape., New York City 
BURT ME DEAD INEctery Intern hall. 
Motion Flot  for Telerliaon, 053 Mediaon Are.. New York Cite 

CAPTAIN CAUTION AdVeUtUre lassie. Feature 
Maly Television. INN Broadway, New York City 

CHALLENOE Drama 16mm. Femme 
Maties /newer for Yrierouta. SS) Naafi.. Are_ New York City 

CHARLIE CRAN IN JADE MASK Mystery lamcn Feature 
Rotten Pieta 'Or Trteralon. 455 Ruda. Are.. New York City 

MEDIAE r.rmsx DEVELIS Adventure 15mm. . Feature 
Monoorem Pictures, WW1 Sunset EDW. Kellwood 

orroun Mystery 101aUti. Feature 
11•300n Pattern Mr Peterenow 1155 Wed.., Ate.. Welt York City 

DURK or WEFT POINT Adventure lema Feature 
Peerless Produrtione 11.4.721 7414 Are., New York CIty 

ETERNALLY YOURS Cranny Ilimen Insure 
/Ituterprece Production-, IS West 15th St., New York City 

52ND STREET 14UslCal Ilma. reetUO 
Motion ;senores tor Teter., 455 Leda. Are, New York City 

FOREMAN WENT TO FRANCS Adventure lainin Feature 
Wiilmae Productions. Die. 1041 N. Form. Are. Holtswaxt 

BELLBOUND Drama lecom PeallInt 
DU MUM Network. Alin Department, JAS Vasilseto Are. New York 

ENTRIClua Drama larian Feature 
Peen,. ',nine... 120 7th AP,. New York City 

RING OF THE TURF DM,» 16mm Feature 
Peerless Productions. ?II ?th Ate. New York City 

LAST OP THE MOHICANS Adveritilm Ilmo. Feature 
Peerless Productions, 720 701. Ate., Nevi York Clip 

LIGISTNouSE Drama 16tona. Feature 
Motion Pictures fee Television. OU Madison Are., New York Cary 

SLAM IN A DINGHY Adventure memo Mature 
Murder Telescriptions Seles, 220 W. 42d St.. Newt York 

MIRACLE OP MAIN STREET Dram. imme hyture 
Commonwealth Film Co.. 737 7114 Ave. New York City 

NINE SIEN Drama 16turn. Manure 
Du Mont Network Man Department, WS AfailOon Are. Neu, VOrk City 

OLD FASHIONED GIRL Muetcal isms. Feature 
Mahon Pictures /or Trtertaion. 1131 Madison Are.. New York City 

POT a GOLD Muelcra I E., FeetUN 
Commonwealth Fain Co., 732 711. Are., New York City 

THE BATTLE Drama lOmm 'Feature 
Melton Pictures foe Yelertiion, 055 Vittlyee Are.. New York Cil) 

THE CHASE Drama 167nra Feature 
Commonwealth Film CO., 731 71k Are., tore Yo, Ctty 

THE MAN FROM MOROCCO Adventure 15mm Feature 
Atlas Yelerblon Corp.. 15 W. 4400, Se, New York City 

TOMORROW THE WORLD Drama 18com. Feature . 
quality Paine. Inc., 1040 N Las Palmas, 1.11,0roost 

Twee-ATLANTIC MIRY (t0 ROUND Comedy teals 1,allare 
Commonwealth Yams. 723 lth Ace.. New Trek City 

TRIGGER FINGERS Ploper Ironnt Feature 
Unity Telestmon, 1311 Broadway, New York Cloy 

TROCADIRO Musical 16mm. Feature 
Rotten Pictures io• Telertsen. 433 Plarlaon Are., lyric York City 

UNDER THE RED ROBE Drama lema. Itallne 
Snaile, Yeleserlytione Sal.. 22) W. 42d St., New. York Cite 

WINTRINMPT Drama tamnt FeIII.11re 
Standard relension, 307 S. NW Si., Loa Anvers 

YANK TN SOME Drente lOrnin. Feature 
natty TelerisMit, 13. Broadway, New York City 

OTHER 
ADVENTURES IN LIVING Educational lernin 
Stn., YeterMme Cary 3/i W. 571/i St, New York City 

BERM THE TOURIST CURTAIN Documentary 16mm. 
Sere the Children Federation, 0 Ith Ape.. New York City 

GOVERNMENT IS YOUR BUSINESS Rancour..., lemma, 
The Christopher, It E. 45th St., New York City 

IT MUST NEVER HAPPEN AOAIN Documentary lOntrn. 
U. S. Army Corm al Engineers, Omaha, Neb, 

LINT LEARNING BE CHERISHED Educational lOntro. 
Davidson College. Davidson., C 

LURAY CAVERNS Travel led.. 
Aural C11.1•11 Corp., Luray. Va. 

11221ELLION Juvenile loam. 
Telecast ruins. 112 W. 4110t St, New York Cloy 

REPINING OIL FOR ¡HENO?  &bustles»! tom... 
Shell Oit Co.. 674 3. Aricaigen, Chlea90, Ill. 

STORY OP 01 JOB Documentary 16min. 
Motion Platelet for Trier-Mon. 153 Nedison Are.. New York Cay 

TEE KID DOWN MIR BLOCK Emeurnentary 15rtim 
Maryknotl Rather, Idaryknoll. New Tork 

UNE1311311ED RAINBOWS 1141UtAl101el liNenr. 
Jan Nand, OrgenizatIon, 030 Penn Are., Plilsburpit, Pa, 

VATICAN-POPE PIUS Rellatour Slam. 
Film Studios of Chicago, 115 5 LaSelle St., Chlrapo 
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See Top Pix for TV CBS to Shoot 
In Anti-Trust Suit Suspense Film 
WASHINGTON, July 211.—Top-

north feature films heretofore un. 
»mutable to TV audiences will be 
released in great numbers, the 
Justice Depertment declared this 
week, if It is successful in its stilt 
to force 12 motion picture produc-
Mg and distributing companies to 
halt what the department charged 
is "an unlawful conspiracy in re. 
straInt of trade." The department 
filed the antitrust complaint in 
the Federal District Court in Los 
Angeles, charging the 12 corn-
Danl. with a "conspiracy to re-
strain interstate commerce in 
feature films of 16 millimeter 
width," which the companies re-
garded as competing with estab-
liehed motion picture theaters. It 
claimed that "persons living in 
theaterless towns or to Instilo. 
lions which prohibit their inhab-
itants from visiting theaters, have 
been denied the opportunity to see 
other than outmoded feature 
films." 

Alt. Gen. James hIcGranery 
said the it was filed as "part of 
the continuing program of the 
anti-trust division to prevent busi-
nessmen and others from combin• 
mg to place restrictions upon what 
the general public may see on 
television sets." Named as defen-
dants were Twentieth Century' 
Fox Film Corporation; Warner 
Bros. Pictures. Inc.; Warner Bros. 
Pictures Distributing Corporation: 
BKO Radio Pictures, Inc.: Repub-
lic Pictures Corporation; Republic 
Productions, Inc.; Columbia Pic-
tures Corporation: Screen Germ-, 
Inc.; Universal Pictures Company. 
Inc.; United World Films, Inc.; 
Films. Inc.. and Pictorial Films, 
Inc. Named as a co-conspirator 
was Theater Owners of America. 
Inc. referred to as a trade usoci. 
ation of the large American mo-
tion picture theaters. 

Sixteen millimeter films were 

New TV-Film to 
Bally Plastics 
NEW YORK. July 24.—Mara-

thon TV Newsreel Company here 
this ay.k completed a 15.minute 
public relation, Cira for the Lo-
me» Division of Chicopee Mills. 
Marathon headman Xonstatin 
Kaiser 'will shortly distribute the 
Mel to TV stations across the 
country on thc same gratis-play 
basis need to distribute Mara-
thon's "Pon er to Fly." the United 
Aircraft industriel flicker. 
The nets Limit. film (which 

concerns the plastic field and car-
ries no commercial copy except 
in the title credits) was shot here 
and on location in Westeheeter, 
N. Y.; Baltimore, Miami. New 
Jersey and India. 

said by acting Asst. Att. Gen. 
Newell A. Clam to be lei1 costly 
than standard 33 millimeter films 
and do not require expenti, 
equipment or special safety pre-
cautions. The Department com-
plaint charged that the 12 cont. 
ponies, with the assistance of The-
ater Owners of America. "Have 
maintained an intricate system 
to police and enforce, the licorne 
restrictions imposed upon exhibi-
tors of lemm, feature films, and 
"have blacklisted or boycotted 
exhibitors who disregard such re-
strictions." 

NEW YORK. July 26 —The Co. 
lurnbia Broadcasting System this 
week contracted with Carvel 
Films to shoot in new suspense 
drama. "Twisters." at it,, local 
st udios. e wren will 
Tons Helmore and will be pro-
duced and directed by Jack Gage. 

"Tangiers" is the first of the 
ereations of the Eastern program-
ing operation of CBS-TV to be 
shot on film. Should it click as 
strongly as teme of the Western 
glin shows owned by CBS-TV. It 
would naturally mark • greater 
swing toward filming In the East. 

FILMAKER'S BLAST 

Yates Wants Out From 
JD Anti-Trust Action 

HOLLYWOOD. Lily 25 — 
Arouse by the U. S. Justice De-
partment's anti-trust action 
against Hollywood's major produc-
ers and distributors, Herbert J. 

prexy of Republic Pictures, 
blasted the government for not at-

Girard-Dorso 

THEATRICAL ON TV egging Team 
WJZ-TV Skeds 5-Hour Ink WM Paper 
Feature Film Program 

NEW YORK. July 26.—The 
American Broadcasting Cons-
pany's ago outlet here, WJZ.TV. 
begins a five-hour program of 
feature films on Saturday. Au-
gust 2, sandar to the three-and-a-
h•lf.hour show now being tele-
cast on the station Sunday after-
noons. The program, from 1-6 
pm, EDT. will show four con-
secutive feature films each Satur-
day afternoon. The opening pro-
gram will present "Club Hevane." 
with Tom Neal and Margaret 
Lindsay; 'Dogue's Gallery," with 
Frank Jenks and Robin Raymond: 
"The Missing Corp.," with J. 

TV FILM 
PURCHASE 
"Time for Benny" has been sold 

to WSHIC-TV. Detroit, for spon• 
mrship on a parficipating barn 

Edward Bromberg, and 'The 
Flying Serpent," with Hope 
Kramer and Ralph Lewis. The. 
new show, "Saturday Playhouse.' 
'sill be offered to sponsors on a 
• participating basis. The Sunday 
program is sold out 

MEXICO CENSORS 
FLICKS ON VIDEO ... 
MEXICO CITY — Motion pic-

tures for TV use are being cen-
sored here in order to prevent 
the showing of films considered 
unsuitable for children from be-
ing telecast before 9:30 p.m. Can-
- sorship is by Miguel PcmYrti-
ITV communications chief of the 
Ministry of Communicate,. and 
• u Wor 

WESTERN STATIONS 
ADD FILM SHOWS... 

S the West adding new theatrical' 
film shows include XLAC-TV 

  he e and KOIITV, Albuquerque, 
M The 

recently added the Louis Wens 
bY Ame'r "nng Company s 13 theatrical films 

nnp.ny , Hollywood Tele- w ‘dir,,,, Ford, Lyle 
Sillon Productions, Republic Pi wnirn star c' Talbot. Leo Carillon. others. 
tu es subsidiary, sold a total of 
134 theatrical film, to three dif-

feren tsteleTVwersteb4;Ieseredandd 17. NEW SERIES AND FIRMS 
"Red Rider" films to WXYZ-TV, 
Detroit; 13 Westerns to WOOD 

features as wxRc-rv, Consolidated Starts to TV, Grand Rapid., Mieb.; 

Syndicate New Series bought the palong Gast.— 

theztrical series for sponsorsiiip 
on KNBH-TV. Hollywood, for 
summer telecasting. Firm will 
sponsor the "CasadY" TV O. 
series In be released this fall.... 
William F. Broidy Production» 
sold 26 half-hour films in the 
"Wild Bill Hickok" series to Ra-
dian Audixioni Italia, Italy. 

• 

HOLLY YOOD. July 26.— 
Morris this week signed 

exclusive fiv i-year pact with 
the production team e Bernard 
Girard and Richard Dorso. Con-
tract ctdis for WM to rep the co-
pnalueers for both TV and the-
atrical films. As previously re-
vealed by The Billboard (July 25 
Issue), production pair of Girard 
and "torto a week ago severed its 
affiliation with Bing Crosby En-
atetreioistejntopirtturuep itsnteorwn ore. 

Deal was closed following_ a 
meeting yesterday between WM 
he. Abe Lastfoget. Girard and 
Dono and WM agent John Beek. 
Co.producers intend to remain in 
the TV lilm field ill addition to 
turning independent producers of 
films for theatrical release 
This week Girard and Dorm, in 

association wall Berman Swans. 
bought "Jennifer," the Virgil. 
Meyers C0/11nn an nag story 
ft.. adaptation • a theatrical tea-

1 LOS ANGELES — Stations in lure (tins. Sa.n ',orlon, of the 
1 gal firm of , -anda.. Rosenthal, 
Norton go Miller, repped the re-
ducers in the story deal. Pro-
theses will ,00n start prenaring 
the story for film production. 
lining up a production sked so as 
not to conflict with TV film as-
signment. Negotiation, are now 
under Way with releasing ores to 
take over handling of the feature 

Ouick Takes 
New 'fork to star in one of the "China 

Smith' genes being filmed in 
PSI-TV, Ire., this week named Hollywood by Ed Ley.. 

I atoms Reiner ea vire.president 
in charge if sale. with PSI presi- Hollywood 
dent Paul White announcii that 
Reiner would soon name a Chi-
cago divisional manager and 

.1.1e the existing »ales staff..— 
.1.49k F. Herds, veepee of A-V 

Libraries. Ire, leaves for 
Chicago to attend the convention 
sessions of the Reticent Educa-
tion Association and National Au-
dieVicual Association. . . . Jack 
Webb starts shooting th flat 
47 new "Dragnet" film» Atom. 
11 at Republic Studios, Holly-
wood, Jack Robb.. I, in charge 
ef casting.... Signed to script the 
reek Collier "Cuckoo College" 
series this week was Stu D... 
...Ray Engel has been signed for 
• featured role l n the "Battle of 
Chief Pontiac" TV film series. .. 
Guild Films is handling distrib-
ution for the «Invitation Play-
haute" and "Dr.. It Up" eerie" 
. Nat Winocolt. formerly with 

Arena Stara, is now handling TV 
film production co-ordinati on in 
Mexico far the American firms. 
. . . Standard Television la now 
handling TV distributior. of "Di-
ary of a Chambermaid," theatri-
cal titras ',tarring purges. Mere-
dith and Paulette Goddard. . . . 
Halals Walcott haz been signed 

Vet radio actor-announcer-pro-
ducer Van Des Aetna following 
completion of roles at 20th Cen-
tury-Fox and Universal, last week 
was set for the pan of a heavy 
in 'The Devil's Hoe' one of Jack 
Chester% "Lone Ranger" series. 
. . . Mary McCalL prexy of 
Screen Writers' Guild, was signed 
by Screen Gem, to script "Life. 
Liberty and Orin Dool" for the 
Ford series. . . I. 
putting finishing toucher on the 
four 20-minute "Cavalcade of 
America" TV films completed for 
the DuPont series.... Filmeraft 
Productions is expanding ita Mel-

Ltarotrittug.daiired? bLeri'4y 'ride 
in addition to Filnwrafrs reeently 
acquired Vine Street FlImarte 
Theater. . . . William F. !Windy 
is due back on the Coast Tuesday 
On) from an Eastern sale. trip. 

Raub Kaufman winged bent 
from a tour of Guild Film' sales 
offices, ern.. Saturday UM.... 
Bing Crosby EnterprIse. • sold 
initial TV rights to 13 half-hour 
"Royal Playhouse" films to Radio 
Italy. Films will get Italian kick-
off in January wills Italian actors 
dubbing native durlog onto the 
soundtracks, 

NEW YORK, July 26.--Coneol-
idated Television Productions this 
week started to syndicate the 
new "Steve Donovan, Texas 
Ranger" series of half-hour films. 
The pilot film is complete and is 
being screened. The cert. of 26 
films stars Douglas Kennedy. 

"SLINKY" SERIES 
READY SOON... 
NEW YORK — "The Adven-

titre' of Slinky," combined live 
and tt Ulm series for 

children, is being meshed for fall 
release by Murray King. The 15-
minute film series is the creative 
arid scripting work of Lucille 
Emerick, 

13 ART FILMS 
ARE READY.. 
HOLLYWOOD — Thirteen 

quarter-hour films in the "Art A. 
You Like It" series have been 
completed by Fullerton-Morrison 
Productions with narration by 
Flovia Drazy. Filmed in color, 
the sense will tell the stones of 
world-famous n painting. . • 

with Jame. 'eeki4 onathe '"e'd'c:I Aug. Camera Kick-Off 
lion manager. The series will 
eventually total 52 Rhea 

-JUDGE- SERIES 
IS IN OFFING... For 'Hollywood Theater' 

t Milldam. stars in the series 
Edward Simmell will produce 
1 and direct. while Arnold Philips 
will write the scripts 

OPERETTA SERIES 
READY IN rpm 
NEW YORK — Two series of 

operetta and musical ballet films 
will be ready tins fall thro the 
D. M. Grattan Company and 
Hoffberg Productions. Both series 
will be filmed in Europe. Gat. 
tan's films will be o.-hour oper. 

Hoffberg films 
Virielewhhierntothrr batId films and 
quarter-hour symphonic musicals. 
(For full details see separate 
story.) 

CARVZI. TO SHOOT 
"TANGIERS" ... 
NEW YORK — Carvel Films 

will shoot the Columbia Bread. 
casting System's new suspense 
drama. "Tangiers." Tore Helmore 
is featured in the films. (For full 
details see separate story.) 

quainting Itself with all the facts 
before filing suit. Yates seemed 
particularly irked by the fart that 
Republic was inelticied as a de-
fendant. altho it has been the only 
major to make de feature film 
product available for TV release. 
Said Yates: 
"We are advised nf a govern-

ment suit against some motion Die-
lure companies, including Repub-
lic. claiming • ronsphary in li-
censing picture, to television eta. 
lion,. We do not know of and 
have never been a party to any 
conspiracy to refuse to serve Me-
ier°, to television stations. 

"Republic h. made available, 
Ihru Hollywood Television Serv-
ice, a wholly-owned subsidiary, its 
pielores for television for the past 
12 months. We now have IS con-
tract. with teleyieion stations and 
we are serving approximately 45 
markets mat of the existing LI We 
are making every effort to sell lb< 
other 23. These 40 markets wrve 
approximately 85 per cent of the 
present potential television audi-
ence. 
"We cannot understand our be-

tog included in such a consorted 
conspiracy. No representative of 
the Department of Justice has 
visited Republic or made any ef-
fort to learn the true facts from 
OS In this matter" 

NON-TECHNICAL 

Pic Technique 
Is Explained 
In Handbook 

NEW YORK, Jule 26.—A 54. 
page book explaining motion pic-
ture filming techntque in non-
technical language was issued 
this week by Tints, Square Pro-
ductions. fee., a ors in pro-
d.tion company. Titled -The 
Handbook of "Idotion Pteture 
Technique for Businessmen." the 
book was written by Charles Cur-
ran, president of Time. Squere. 
Among the features of the Cur. 

ran tome are a glossary of motion 
picture terms, wipe chart. roet 
tables, union pay scales. sPeotti-
ration forms, film converreon ta-
bles, flow charts and explana-
tions of the various techniques 
employed in producing film, tor 
television end other purposes. 
Very complete in the variety 

of toma covered, the handbook 
should be of interest to business 
executives planning to have mo-
tion picture films produced for 
their firms or products. The non. 
technical approach to filming 

make, the handbook an easy-toundentand reference work. 

Jte Martin 

"11th Hour,/ 

Gets Sponsor 
NEW YORK, July 26. — Best 

Foods thi, week signed to sponsor 
the entire "11th %UT Theater" 
feature film program on Satur-
day nights over W31131' here. The 
pact, which goes luto effect in 
mid-September, mark» first time 
the full-length movie settee has 
been sold on a one-eponsorshlp 
bats The ngenry is Benton & 
Bowles 

MEXICO CITY — Maurice 
Duke and Alberto Lopes are co-
producing a half-hour series, 
"judge Bean," for Tele-Voz Cons-

ny at Ch.ubtowo Studio. here. 
The series will go into production 
late In September with film star 
Chat Will, set in the title role. 

"PROFESSOR" TO BE 
FILMED IN MEXICO... 
HOLLYWOOD — "The Profes-

sor," a film serien package owned 
by the America, Broadcasting 
Company, will be filmed in Mex-
ico City by Simmell-Meservey 
TV Productirms, Jceepit 

HOLLYWOOD. Day 28—Jerry 
Fairbenk, will «art camera, roll-
ing en bit "lioliywood Theater" 
half-hour anthology series some 
time the latter pert of August. 
Show will run 26 reels. Pilot reel 
produced earlier this ato was nest 
offered for sale to a national spon-
sor. However. Fatten. has de-
cided on syndicating the series 
and already has commitments from 
23 markets. He estimates that 90 
markets will be sold by the time 
arks goes Into production. 
"Theater" win be ready fo,' 

Mowing some Um in October, 

Pro:Mohan budget aveu ages 317.304 
Per half-hour reel and will fea-
ture established names Bid 
Roan. Fairbanks veep. In charge 
of production, will supervise pro-
duction of the series 
Fairbanks told The Billboard 

that thi, firro is continuing to . 
strengthen it, ales ore. and has 
added three salesmen to cover 
Pennsylvania. Oh.o and the South 
bringing its slatT to IO TV film 
ale. Safi is kept separate from 
the sales force the' handles the 
firm's commercial films 

N. M. former station is now 
. running three consecutive full-
. length feature. beginning 7 p.m. 
• can Mondays, while KOE-TV 
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KROM.A-TONi POST CARDS 

WOWING 'EM ALL NIGHT 

Television Radio Renews Robbins Gimmicks Lift 
Meet Your Match 

RADIO — Reviewed Tuesday 
(i). 1430 p.m.. EDT. Sustaining 
«a the National Broadcasting 
Company. Producer - director. 
Herb Mo.. Quizmaster. Jan Mu 
ray. Annoussrvr. Wayne Howell. 

The National Broadcasting 
Company has come up with a fine 
summer replacement for the Bob 
Hope Show in this fast. breezy 
new quiz program. In fact it is 
one of the funniest quiz shows to 
come along since Groucho Marx 
due to the bright, sharp ernseeing 
of comedian Jan Murray. 

Like the Groucho Marx seg, 
this audience participation show 
depends less upon the questions 
asked than upon the repartee be-
tween Murray and the contest-
ants. And Murray has the fresh-
ness, •--!. and uninhibited brash-
ness to make the contestants 
speak out about themselves, and 
the alertness to seize upon an in-
nocent statement, and turn it into 
• healthy laugh. The repartee. as 
caught on this show, between the 
quizmaster and the contestants 
was probably rehearsed, but it 
was very amusing. 

Depends on Centesimal. 
A show of this type, of course4 

depends upon the contestants as 
well as the ernsee for humor. If 
the ones on this stanza were any 
indication. Murray has nothing to 
worry about. One entrant was a 
society tntupador. a euphonious 
title for a singer at private parties. 
He explained how he had pre-
sented a concert of Eskimo songs. 
and then gave a short sample of 
the concert, that even had Murray 
in stitches. A housewife men-
tioned that she had married be-
cause she had seven brothers and 
four sisters and wanted to move 
out of her crowded home. When 
asked where she and her husband 
had moved, she replied. "We 
didn't move, he moved in with 

The quiz part of (ht show is 
rather ore..tary. Murray selects a 
contestant, who in turn picks an 
opponent. Each is asked questions 
and the winner receives • prize. 
and the right to choose another 
opponent. Questions range from 
easy to difficult, and the jackpot 
item at the end is a toughie. But 
this is the unimportant section of 
the program. The important and 
funny part belongs to Murray and 
the unabashed contestants. Tho 
"Meet Your Match" is skedded a. 

Hallmark Summer Welcome Travelers 1 
Theater 

TELEVISION —Reviewed 
Sunday (6). 10.10:30 p.m.. EDT. 
Sponsored by Hallmark Greeting 
Cards via National Broadcasting 
Company TV thru Foote. Cone & 
Belding. Devised and directed by 
Albert McCleary. Writer. Harold 
Callen. Cast: Bill McGuire. Chris-
tine White. Don Kennedy. Rich-
ard McMurray, Spencer Davis. 
John Graham, Robert Bolger. 
Gordon Clark, Grant Sullivan. 
Peter Pagan. Monte Banks Jr. 

Filling in for the summer. in 
place of the dramas hosted hy 
Sarah Churchill. will be this se-
ries handled by Albert McCleerv, 
who brings to it his -Circle The-
ater" style of' economical settings 
and penchant for effective close-
ups. The initial outing generally 
came off in • highly successful 
manner. 
Titled "The Legend of Josiah 

Blow." the story was very much 
in keeping with the Independence 
Day week-end being celebrated. 
It dealt with one infantryman 
Josiah Blow, in the Revolution-
ary War, who was forbidden by 
his tough sergeant from going in 
to Philadelphia for the original 
celebration. In defiance of orders. 
Blow set off a giant firecracker 
which blew him right into 1952.. 
Once here, he found that many 
of the original concepts of the 
Founding Fathers had undergone 
changes which made him wish he 
were back in his own era 

Troubles 
First, his own citizenship was 

doubted, and he was dragged off 
to the immigration bureau's de-
portation center to be sent back 
"where he came from.- His opin-
ion caused the inspectors to say 
he "talked too much about free-
dom and equality: he must be a 
dangerous radical." Since there 
was nowhere to send him, they 
asked him to name his place. and 
Blow chose Korea. 
sought • letter written by the 
soldier-boy friend of a lovely 
French lass who was to have been 
deported because said friend was 
missing and his letter vouchim 
for her never came. Of course, 
he located the letter, only to be 
blown back into his own time. 
The drama, done sans all but 

the most simple settings. Was 
highly effective except in the 
brief Korean battle sequence, and 
even that was not too bad. Biff 
McGuire as Joe Blow was • 

a summer replacement, it is , charming and convincing hero. 
strong enough to stick around Christine White was an appealing 
thru the winter Bob Rolont. figure as the little French girl. 

The remainder of the cast also 
was excellent. 
Commercials or Hallmark 

cards continued to stress their 
quality in the field. The series 
was off to an excellent start. 

Sam Chase 
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Quiz Kids 
elevismn — B iewed Mon-

' e ay (21). 8-8:30 p.m.. EDT. Spon• 
mred by Crosley Divialon, Avert 
Manufacturing Company. thru 
Benton and Bowles, via National 
Broadcasting Company-TV. Di. 
rector. Den Meier, Producer. Jay 
Sheridan. Dui: • master. Joe 
Kelly. Panel: Joel Kupperman. 
Patricia Conlon. Frankie Vander. 
ploeg. Sally Ann Wilhelm. Har-
vey Dytch, Guests: Laurie Miles 
and Gale Dytch. 

1• 'Thee z amazing infant and teen-
; age intellectual giants. the Quiz 
Kids, continue their fOrtnightly 
summer class-room sessions to the 
usual mental consternation of this 
reporter. Emanating as the pro-
gram does from Chicago. it was 
more or legs natural that most 
of the subject matter of quirver 
Joe Kelly's Monday (21) questions 
had to do with current Democratic 
convention didoes. 
The moppets, as usual. Were 

practically never thrown for a 
loss. In fact, to hear I6-year-old 
Joel Kupperman. aging veteran of 
Quiz Kid sessions, mentally 
compute a potential candidate's 
delegation majority via square 
root (or maybe it was cube), was 
something which would have 
stunned even National Democratic 
Committee Chairman Frank Mc-
Kinney. . 

Symbolic Merit. 
Likewise, the dabate on the 

symbolic merits of the elephant 
and the donkey as respectively 
upheld by • pair of 8-year-olds, 
t I I (Continued on•page 14) 

• 

RADIO — Reviewed Thursday 
1101. 9.9:30 am.. CDT. Sponsored 
by Procter Sr Gamble via National 
Broadcasting Company thru Blew, 
Inc. Producer, Myron Golden. 
Manager. Les Lear, Director, Bob 
Cunningham. Writers, Frank Bar-
ton. Wally Olson, George Ander-
son and Frank Wait. Cast: Tommy 
Bartlett, ems«, and gut.. 

• This show has come a long way jI 
since its inception five years ago 
and now, with a letter.perfect 
formula, is about to make the 
:lump into video. However, the 
television and radio shows, while 
following the identical format, will, 
' differ in several respects. The AM ' 
version will continue to be taped 
a day prior to actual broadcast, 
while the TV show will be shown; 
live in an afternoon slot. Lattert 
show will emanate from an NBC 

eater in Chicago, while the for-
mer will hold to its Hotel Sher-
man site. 
The show caught revealed a 

program which would have been 
Just as good for television as it 
was on radio. Tommy Bartlett.. 
an affable, able interviewer, han-
dled four guests, each of whom 
had obviously been selected with 
great care, in excellent fashion. 
Stories were all different. cover-
ing practically the entire gamut 
of emotions and, because the peo-
ple who told them were carefully 
led thru their paces by Bartlett, 
there was considerable sincerity 
in their voices. 
One impressive factor is the 

type of giveaway used on this 
show. The gifts are suited to the 
individual case. Examples in-
cluded the gift or a home freezer 
and a set of silver to a pair of 
newlyweds: clothes and food for 
an impoverished widow of a 
sharecropper who had been ac-
cidently killed; a silver money 
clip for Charles Coburn, the film 
. artor, and a rocking chair for a 
barber who had recently suffered 
' a stroke. Norman Weiser. 

Live WOR-TV DJ Show 
it. JI NE. lit 

The new General Tire-Tom 
O'Neil regime has worked a re-
juvenation miracle at WOE-TV. 
Heretofore on the dull and un-
imaginative side, the Manhattan 
station (under the aegis of Pro-
gram chief Harvey Marlowe) has 
really blossomed out within the 
last few months via some frank] 
speculative. important "first" in 
the TV programing field, includ-
ing Warren Wade's same-play-
every-night - for - • week series, 
"Broadway TV Theater" 
Newest and most exciting (from 

a commercial possibilities angle) 
is this series TV's first live all-
night TV show. with deejay Fred 
Robbins at the controls for 31 and 
a half hours a week Monday thru 
Saturday. W OR .1' V deserves 
credit not only for taking video's 
first live all rate plunge, but for 
launching it as a nightly feature. 
rather than playing it site on a 
weekly "trial- basis. Rating re-
sults and sponsor reaction should 
serve as an accurate barometer 
for other live all nite TV opera-
tions across the country. 
The series made its debut Sat-

urday night 119), with much big- : 
name-guest hoopla le. g., Yul 
Brynner, Georgia Gibbs, Jack 
Carson. etc.) 

Paradoxically the glamour in-
terview soga of the show were. if . 
anything, its weakest spots. and 
Robbins didn't really hit his 
stride until he entered the gim-
mick. guests and contests fields. 
Judging by the first few hours of 
Wednesday's program (23), the 
series is happiest when following 
radio's regular disk jockey format 
with emphasis on active partici-
pation by viewers. Latter stunts 
played such havoc with the phone 
company Saturday and Monday 
that the show's lines were yanked 
out Tuesday and Wednesday. and 
Robbins had to communicate with 
1 viewers thru telegraph. Even 

TV-Film Reviews  
Meet the Victim ' Instruments of the' 

"The Tattooed Arm" Orchestra 
  TELEVISION—Reviewed 

then viewer., In Ulm-. than 
1.000 messages thru Western 
Union during the two all-night 
sessions. 

Current contests include scav-
enger hunts; a "bring in people" 
stunt (viewers are urged to bring 
in a newsdealer. elevator opera-
tor. etc., down to the studio: and 
a -Mate for Morgan contest 
Latter, probably the sexiest give-
away gimmick to hit video yet, is 
based upon the need of Robbi.' 
canine pal. Morgan. for female 
companionship. Dog owners have 
been trotting thew fern pets down 
to the station all week. so Rob-
bins can interview them in front 
of the camera and ask viewers to 
vote for their favorite "mate." 
The sad•faced Morgan, of course, 
can't say anything about it. but it 
looks can kill, Robbins isn't long 
for this world. 
Wednesday's guest agenda in-

.cluded pianist George Shearing 
and Broadway composer Harold 
Rome. but here again Robbins 
was at his best an an interview 
with a Judo expert and a fern 
pupil. 
The aggressive Judo teacher 

first demonstrated a few holds on 
Robbins. then added the prover-
bial insult to injui-y by remarking 
"What's your name? Fred." To 
complete the picture he kept re-
peating the name and address of 
his studio, reminding Robbins 
sternly "Don't forget the plug!" 

In between interviews and gim-
micks (brain children of producer. 
director Hank Leeds) Robbins 
screened Snader musical 
with Ginny Simms and King Cole 
featured during the first hour. 
Film programing is light for first 
three hours and heaviest from 4 
to 5 a.m. 
Production thruout is on the 

simple side, keyed to the show's 
general air of informality. Rob-
bins is a good natured, show-wise 
ernsee, and, what's more impor-
tant, looks healthy enough to 
t d p under the hours. 

i Series has landed two partici-
' nation sponsors since it went on 
the air—Val Worth (rebuilt Elec-
trolux Vacuums) and the T. A. A., 
a TV set service outfit. 

The All-Night Show 

TV FILM—Reviewed at specie 
screening. A 15•minate mystery 
series. produced by Sterling Tele-
vision Company. Inc. Producer -

direcsor•variter. Theodore Ritter. 
Cast: Michael Sivy. others. Tbs. 

tributed by Sterling Television 

Company. Inc.. 316 W. 57 Street. 
New York City. 

This 15 - minute senes (cur-
rently making the TV rounds) 
offers comparatively high caliber 
production values in view of its 
low budget and 'modest sales 
price. Package combines murder. 
mystery and suspense films in 
varying plot interpretations of 
the title theme. "Meet the 

I TV FILM—Reviewed at special 
screening. Produced by British 
Information Service. Producer. 
director. Muir Mathieson. Musical 
conductor. Sir Malcolm Sargent. 
Music. London Philharmonic Or-
chestra. Distributed by Sterling 
Television Company. Inc.. 316 W. 

Street, New York City. 

Show reviewed. "The Tattooed 
Arm." is a suspense yarn, center-
ing about New York City's China-
town district. Colorful exteriors. 
filmed in the original locale, and 
film clips (ocean liner, New York 
harbor, etc.) gave film an inter-
esting SethisdOPUMentary flavor, 
and suspense is heightened by 
provocative closeups of the 
largely Oriental cast. Latter.' in-
scrutable features and a fast-
moving editing job go a long 
way toward making film's rather 
melodramatic plot seem plausible. 
With brief exceptions. "Arm" 

utilizes a dollar-saving narration 
technique thruout, opening with 
the cynical tough-guy "victim" 
(nicely underplayed by Michael 
Sivy) being grilled by a hard. 
eyed Chinese. Flash-back se-
quences then reveal that it all 
started aboard ship, when Sivy 
promised to deliver a letter to 
Chinatown for an ailing Chinese 
passenger. Before the film is 
over, Sivy is bopped on the bead 
by a man with a tattooed arm: 
picked up be a pretty "China 

.11" and generally knocked 
around by a gang of self-ap-
pointed hatchet men. 
The tattoo turns out to be a 

secret tong symbol, and the sup-
posedly innocent passengeris fi-
nally exposed as a dope seller, 
who used Sit, as a dupe to 
smuggle his contraband past cus-
toms. Surprise finish unmasks 
Sivy's sinister interrogator of the 
opening scene ais a U. S. narcotics 
agent. June Bundy. 

"Instruments of the Orchestia" 
is a 20-minutc classical music 
film, featuring Sir Malcolm Sar-
gent conducting the London Phil-
, harmonic Orch.tra. Film (avail-
able as a single item if desired) 
is included in Sterling's "King's 
Crossroads," a series of integrated 
short subjects with specially 
filmed narration by Carl King. 
Sterling also plans to use it in a 
new series of musical films, "Con-
cert Hall." which will be distrib-
uted to TV stations this fall. 

In view of its high caliber mu-
sical content, and surprisingly 
easy-to-understand narration by 
Sir Malcolm Sargent, this Brit-
ish Information Service film 
should be a valuable adjunct to 
most education TV film program-
mg schedules—of equal appeal 
to discriminating adults and chil-
dren in the 9-15 age group. 
Following the title theme, the 

conductor introduces each section 
of the orchestra separately via 
Benjamin Britten 's composition 
"Variations in Fugue on a Theme 
by Purcell." The film could have 
used more imaginative camera 
work. Music - wise the (with 
famed British conductor Muir 
hfathieson as producer-director), 
it is above reproach. The British 
Information Service has a similar 
film available for TV. tagged 
"Science and the Orchestra," 
which features the same distin-
guished cast line-up. 

June Bundy. 

Dodge to Join 
Weiss & Geller 
NEW YORK. July 26.—Bruce 

Dodge, Kenyon & Eckhardt. Inc., 
TV exec, leaves that agency next 
week to heed the radio-TV de-
partment of Weiss & Geller. Chi-
ca -e. Dodge will operate out of 
W. & G.'s New York office. 

Wednesday (23) midnile-S a. m. 
Monday thru Friday: 11:30 p. m.-
6 a. m., Saturday. Participation 
sponsorship via WOR.TV. New 
York. Producer-director. Hank 
Leeds, Emsee, Fred Robbins, 
Guests: Harold Rome, George 
Shearing, others. 

Quaker Buys 
Strip on CBS 
Radio Web 
NEW YORK. July 26.—Quaker 

Oats this week bought the 3:50-4 
p.m. strip on the Columbia Broad-
casting System's radio network 
for "Aunt Jemina's Home Folks." 
Beginning Setember It the mu-
steal variety show will replace 
Cedric Adams. Price, Robinson 
& Frank is the agency. 

lronrite Back 
To ABC-TV Fold 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Ironrite. 

Inc,, this week renewed its spon-
sorship of "Hollywood Screen 
Test" on the American Broad-
casting Company TV network, 
with the half-hour dramatic tal-
ent audition show scheduled to 
return to video screens on August 
25 in the Monday, 7:30-8 p.m., 
EDT, time slot. The show started 
its summer hiatus in June. 
Brooke, Smith, French dc Doe. 

rance, Inc., handles the Ironrite 
account. Lester Lewis produced 
the show, with Neil Hamilton also 
returning as emsee. 

• • • • • • • • 
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Night Club-Vaude Reviews 
Palace, New York Paramount, New York 

.(Friday. July 25) Wednesday, July 23) 

Capacity, L650. Price range. 55 Capacity. 3.654. Price range. 
cents-51.80. Four shows daily. 55 eeota-51.60. Chain booker. 
IIKO chain booker. Dan Friendly- Harry Levine. Show played by 
Producer. Dave Bines. Show Elliot 1....t..nneo osk, 
played by Jo Lombardi's ork. 

  On paper the bill doesn't stack 
Even if the rest of the current up as a particularly strong one. 

bill was run-of-the-mill. which it However, it plays beautifully 
is not, from this pew the presence with the headliner, Don Cornell, 
of Will Mahoney would more almost tearing it apart with his 
than make up for it. It may be full - bodied baritoning of his 
sheer nostalgia, but when the Coral label hits. With the Martin 
maestro hauls out the ifYloPh0.•• and Lewis -Jumping Jacks" as the 
straps the mallets on his feet, and picture, it's a cinch that the lay-
stamps out "Stars and Stripes out will do business. 
Forever" — that's old-fashioned Bill started off with the Elliot 
vaude at its best. This reporter's Lawrence band belting out their 
only beef is that he has stopped version of -You Took Advantage 
his wonderful trick fall routines of Me" in helter-skelter fashion 
in connection with it. A whole for a rousing mitt, followed by 
new generation has grown up to the Four Evans in their standard 
laugh at them all over again, two-spots and challemie dance 

It's pleasant to report, too, that act. The parents-children hoof. 
Mahoney can make a mistake,. oio.y soiti its capably aso,,,.., 
His current opening pitch, a con, • warming 'em up for Trudy Rich-
edy patter song about a gal with ards who followed. 
a poodle cut is strictly cold tus. Miss Richards. a stacked. 
key. But he straightway redeems tanned, pretty blonde, teed off 
himself with his old punching-
bag-tap routine and his hilarious 
sag t gag wherein he scissors the 
costume of a serious fern concert 

Morning, showing a good blues 
styling, tho the opener wasn't a 
happy choice. A brighter song 

hacidently, his newest stooge. would've been more suitable. She 
Courtney Wright, a statuesque followed that with "I Waited A 

Little Too Long," and wound up 
brunette of eye-Popping M.P.,  (Continued on page 1 1 I 
lions is a solid asset from any 
angle, projecting just the right 
bewildered innocence to point up London Palladium 
Mahoney's clowning. Their wind- , (Monday, July 21)  
up with a novel bell-ringing lam( 
log bout rhythmed to Skat- Capacity, 2.422. Price rangy. 46 
ers' Waltz" is a sock finish Some- cents to 52.03. Two shows a night. 
body ought to get smart and puk Chain booker. Val Parnell. Pro. 
Mahoney for his own TV show dos -r. Chulea Henry. Show 
He has the mellowness and the played by Billy Cotton ark, 
warmth to sell himself in anv   
living room. Guy Mitchell wasted no time 

getting to know the iclicnee, but 
Strong Spots got right into it with "Belle, Belle, 

1...y Liberty Belle, accompanied 
by seven of the George (no rela-
Un-.) Mitchell Singers who 
dressed the stage b.hind him. 
He bounced on to a friendly 

r• r ' m the upper tiers occu-
pied by the more frenzied disk 
zrd fi.. fans following a brisk 
10-minute warm-up by comedian 
Archie Robbins, who did an ex-
cellent lob. 

Mitchell seemed nervou s, 
missed - few of his early • tes, 
but came back strong when he 
saw no one was throwing things 
at him. It's no picnic topping the 
Palladium bill without being 
cushioned by comfortable film 
rep over here. 

"Show Us" 

Arthur Lyon searched for a nos- The majority of the audience 
want to be entertained. But talgic act to follow the successful .eyr , not li.ited before they five-month run of the Duncan Sis- tn. 

tars, but couldn't come up with sta.,.. , as th y are with top Holly. 
another veteran, so he's settled They have • sub-
for the Chuck Miller Trio. This (Continued on page 114) 
vaude-type unit Is astil . u 
sically and vocally. However, they 
resort to the hackneyed record 
panto for comedy, and it draws 
from their main attraction. 

Miller, who should get some disk 
sessions because of his natural ap-
proach to a Bing Crosby style of 
vocalizing, does top impreshes of 
the vocal biggies from Monrce to 
The Groaner. His Bill Kenny 
aping is so good it deserves wax 
perpetuation. Boys have an ex-
tensive library of top arrange-
ments ta which the piano, drums 
and bass combo give top treat-
ment. Miller handles the solo vo-
cals, with boys often backing him 
on harmony. Cot good mittIng. 

Sippel 

The bill is strong in at least 
three other spots. Tapsters Mage 
and Karr are back to open the 
show. The gal and boy are supe-
rior steppers and register sharply. 
They should, however, beg the 
management for better lighting. 
The Parks trio (two men and a 

(Continued ow page 114) 

Saddle and Sirloin, 
Studio City, Calif. 
(Wednesday. July 23) 

Capacity. 150. Oprator. Arthur 
Lyon. Shows eve y 45 minutes. 
Marling al 9 p.m. Prim poll-
no cover or minimum. Publicity. 
Bill Waters. Bookins policy. non-
exclusive. Talent budaet. SASO. 

Caught Again 

LATIN QUARTER, NEW 
YORK: Willie Shore, who fol-
lowed Jack Kennon. just about 
fractured them with hM highly 
commercial act. Much of Shore's 
stuff is right off the cob. But it's 
geared for universal tastes that 
make it, and him, a seek yeas-
puller whether in Whistle Stop, 
Nebraska, or on the Big Apply in 
New York. Shore's basic tornado 
with sight gags, vocal bits and 
hilarious pieces of business that 
keeps an audience in a ferment 
ef laughter. 
To make the act more commer-

:al. Shore does an audience part-
icipation bit that adds still more 
t,, his comedy stature. His agility 
in the dance department is awe-
inspiring, tho he never permits 
his footwork to dominate the act. 
In between terp tricks. Shore 
throws lines and that squealy 
prop laugh that is always good 
for responses. For a finisher he 
! does an exceedingly graceful Pat 
Rooney dance, preceded by a 
! torrid Frisco number that gets 
! him off practically a show 
I stopper. Bill Smith. 

COMEDY MATERIAL hi. Ali tesasSet el rhem.loas 
intl. MASON'S FUN.NIASTER 

.lAr• Slemr-813 Go. ern. Ssno,. et in.  
[IRAS 13 Ohm is. U.S ALL 33 ISIMIS 'Om 113 
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(FridaY, July 25) 

Capacity. 5.880 seats. Prise 
range. 80 cents•52. Four shows 
daily. House booker. Sam Rauch. 
Producer, Gae Foster. Show 
played by Boxy bola» band.  

The big theater has quite a 
show backing the picture, 
-Dreamboat." It goes heavy on 
production, has. a lot of flash in 
its ice show, pulls heavy yocks 
with Phil Foster or the Extra 
Added, and finishes strongly with 
Tony Bennett as the star. 

Bennett was given plenty of 
help. Ho seasbrought on with 
a production, had his own rhythm 
trio on stage, and was taken off 
with a major production in which 
the house line, incluti ig the skat-
ers, used king-sized blue hear 
for sight effects as Benne: 

Heart" for a well-deserved big 
punched home his "Here in 111 

mitt. 
But if the Columbia Record 

singer was 'way ahead at the 

a couple's marital ups-and-down 
over a 35-year span. The on 
original concept of its premier 
, was that the author managed his 
whole yarn in term of two char 
aciers — a matter which he ac 
romplished most successfully. 

But the success stemmed to an 
even greater delft's- from the con 
tributions of two fine players 
who under cannily fluent direc 
!lion brought- a conversational 
'conjugal bedroom piece to warm 
an vibrant life. The triumphan 

,• inter-playing of Jessica Tandy 
!and her husband, Hume Cronyn 
' was completely beguiling. 

This reporter observed at the close, his openina numbers had . 
him swimming upstream. His , time. that it was practically im- l That Guy Bolton, whose taper-
opener, -Taking a Chem, on I possible to imagine any two play- , ience in the theater has been ex-

who could do mor for de itensive. should come up with a 
ex-

Love" just right. His i rr 
i arlog s marital conceit. Take Over Roles new script like this is a little (Continued on page 114) 

1 So with the Cronyns about to I mot-, to came fem. mAccthoerdboingttotornroui 
start an edition of "Foui-poster" the trunk where it had gathered 
on the road, Betty Field and Bur- dust for 15 years as an English 
geas M red" htaken 
the roles of Agnes and Michael at tinrairlaNtoionwoonfderHtuhenregaTsiaann ' Irong-

Herb Sheldon Show (TV) ' the Barrymore Th . It would Curtains 
WNBT. Thursday (17) 1245. be pleasant to report that the new ! The plot takes place in a Pari-
1:30 p.m.. EDT. „__ !Agnes and Michael do a, least as slim house of assignation, and the 
Billboard radio-TV ....me !much for de Hance play as did ' characters represent a high school 

Sam Chase and frau Nancy . their predecessors, freshman's idea of the upper 
Unfortunately, such is far from crust. Most of them pepper 

the ease. Both Miss Field and . enough "darlings" ' -to their con. 
Meredith are players of stature, ,r versation to make Tallulah Bank. 
but in their hands better than 50 head take cover. Angel, a mys-
per cent of the comedy becomes ! terious, exotic bloom, walks into 
shallow and unbelievala,s. this sewer and is immediately at. 
The reason isn't far to seek. tracted by the subtle allure et a 

Whereas Miss Tandy endowed the Texas oilman. 
wife with a peppery temper and Later on, when she is in Eng. 

group of special "packable, ca toleiryvner LI= of humor 0::e land brooding about her adven. 
togs from DePinm's Fifth Ave CtuorentininentotaltheBalbabnidi ohf.,,losveu, pthiins hibited a sensitive funnybone 
store. even in his moments of utmost , the home of her spouse. For some 
So. (who is toping special bewilderment, the pair played !reason, all three get' together 

reports on the Olympics for with such restraint that the char- ¡ again In Paris for the third act, I 

Company while abroad) took a 
the American Broadcasting !d••etis,gb.ecame progressively en- , suspect it is in order to project 

. such lines m: "I've just found out 
back seat to Nancy on the fmh- ! But both Miss Field and Mere- ; how deeply a man can tuff a 
ion session. He spent most , dith seem bent on reaching ' woman," and "Come with me to 
of his time silently ogling the !strictly for laughs. In the couple's my little flat by the river." 
pretty models, while his youthful sequences. Meredith has 1 When ennott, 
equally pretty wife chatted ' a tendency to scagger and mug ;ben in.uffkrentlythe actors had 

rehearsed and 
with Sheldon. Nancy Chase, and Miss Field to go shrill at the !directed. Miss M assey seemed se 

drop of a hat. incidentally, displayed a gen-
uine flair for relaxed video Opening Scatty know her lines, and is more beau• 
small talk. tiful than ever among the sham-The opening wedding - niche 

. . . seer _, which was originally ten. bles. The rest of the cast ad lib-
meet yo... Match audio). "es and touching, has b come al- bed and fumbled at length. And 

p.m.. EDT. 
This new quiz program is e in that the pair of them really Avenhgiel.e,. known as 

It is only when middle age creeps Mr. Bolton apparently got his script confused with a previous 

Rob Taylor.  
"Shopworn 

NBC, Tuesday (8). ,.,,„ most an embarrassing burlesque. 

orne into their own and "F r tine summer replacement for 
poster" gets back on something the Bob Hope Show. In fact it 

is one of the ,breeziest and fun- ir its original beam. They d'' Quiz Kids 
niest quiz type programs to the last act excellently together. e con,,,,,,,,, ¡ro,, ,e ,,,,, 13 

It is perhaps unfair to dwell im come along since the Groucho 
Marx stanza, due to the fresh performance comparisons of roles Harvey Dytch .n, ,..p .kie s7. 
and clever e ing of comic which have been s 1 p e r b I y n-

0 a summer personal derploeg, was meatier thinking Jan Murray, f o i.eated and set. But 
eplacement it is strong enough happy recollections of -The Four. than most of the oratory ampli. 
to stick around for the new poster" stem entirely from fiea from the rostrum of the 
season. (See full review this the Cronyrts and their part there- Stockyards Amphiteater. backed is. 
Issue,) in. They knew how it ought to .1ncidentally, Harvey 

Sec (TV). NBC-TV. Sunday the kids' fund of information on 

i ner. Overall, • • • be acted. Bob Fronds. riminant for a winner, . 

Hallmark Summer Thos.   
M. 10-1030. EDT. almost any subject seemed inm-
Thls series, handled for the turntable. Invariably, one or an-

summer by Albert McCleery, 
got off to an excellent start. 
Teaturhg McCleery's economi-
cal use of sets and heavy em-
phasis on close-ups, it aired a 
drama in keeping with the In-
dependence Day week-end on 
which it was aired. (See full 
review this issue.) 

• • • 
Quiz Rids (TV). NBC-TV, 
Monday (21). 8-8:30 p.m.. 
EDT. 
Quiz-master, Joe Kelly is 

holding fortnightly summer 
classroom sessions with his 
moppet mental prodigies se-
cutely on the intellectual 
beam. The Monday (21) seg 
based most of the questions on 
current Chicago politico dl. 
does. The youngsters are a 
solid sales asset for a TV half-
hour, and the current format 
is • natural for plugging all 
models of Crosley radio and 
TV receivers. (See full review 
in this issue.) 

CAPSULE COMMENT 

Legit Reviews 
THE FOURPOSTER 
Miser's. 'Mends, .35ty 241 

Roxy, New York Barrymore Theater 
A Mnitely by Jan de amiss Slimed ki 
Roe Prom. SOM. by eITIMS Co 
Rime. by Lucinda Balboa. amine 
menage, Victor Smarm!. Stage man 
am, William Weaver.   reMesent• 
 .William Yields and Welter Alford. 
Presented by PlnynrIllini Compass 

Asses Bel" Meld 
Wane/   bieredit 
On the opening night of "Th 

Fourposter" last October, this re 
porter failed to find much orig 
inality in Jan de Hartog's saga o 

5 :erZ.°Z.V.U7.:',. .   

ANGEL IN PARIS 
10,.•55 Bend, ;sly 211 

John Hancock Hall, 
Boston 

pulled a switch and guested on 
the "Herb Sheldon Show" 
every day last week, prior to 
leaving on their first trip 
abroad. Gimmick was that 
Sheldon called in a staff of 
travel experts to help the pair 
plan every step of the Euro-
pean jaunt. On the show 
caught (17), Sheldon staged a 
fashion show for Nancy. via a 

• • • 

Welcome Travelers (Radio). 
NBC, Thursday (10), 9-9:30 
a.sti- CDT. 
Show, which has developed a 

I I . • 

strong formula after five years 
on the networks, will soon go 
on video as well, using the 
same format, but keeping the 
shows completely separated. 
Program reviewed included 
four carefully selected guests 
who were ably interviewed by 
enlace Tommy Bartlett. Give-
aways are tailored to 
ual needs. 

The All *Night Show (TV). 
WOR-TV. Wednesday (2$).-
Ifidalte-5 a.m. EDT. 
WOR-TV, New York has 

really blossomed out within 
the last few months, via some 
frankly speculative, important 
"firsts" in the TV programing 
field. 
Newest and most exciting, 

from the standpoint of com-
mercial possibilities, In this 
series (TV's first live all-night 
show) with deejay Fred Bob-

-bins at the controls for 31 and 
a half hours a week. Program 
integrates live interviews and 
TV audience participation gim-
micks with musical films and 
news and weather reports. The 
gimmick section of the show 
carries the most audience in- ! 
tereet. (See full review thi• 
issue.) 

• • • 

i• 
• A somedy in Mon arl• is Om Holism 

Direr. by Michael limn OP 'Irked by 
Lento 0•1101. LIghlIng by Sall Own 
Prem supreme... ernes AM., errai». 
Preemies, by Nehnla• hr Timm in msa-

li station With nichard Waters. 
e Y man  nulls Prio. 

Stile' Chinning Char. Pelt 
 Ernest Epstein 

Carle. armor .41,• Talma 
.1.411•0  Cline tarn.. 

Sally brehierren 
rem. Osterman 

e Tiny Roland Kirk AIM 
Sir Charle, Lesley Atolin theme, 

 RIM Marlionnell 
II II 

- SKIM& Omen Shreds, 
On all counts, the negative ap-

plies to "Angel in Paris," which 
is having a tryout on the straw-

- hat swing before heading for 
Broadway and the end of the 
trail. It can be applied to the 
script, the acting (with the ex-
ception of Ilona Massey) and just 

t about everything else in the corn-
• edy, but mostly to the idea of 
ever taking it unto the Stem. It 
will have difficulty making the 
summer grade. 

.1111i 

eer,..r" 

other can come up with the an-
swer. Monday's session tallied 
Patricia Conlon the winner, altho 
this reporter couldn't figure ex-
actly why, since the whole clam 
seemed practically letter perfect. 
The program lends itself smart-

ly to the plugging of Crosley ra-
dios, via photos of the various 
models which are awarded to 
winners whose questions are used 
on the seg. A commercial for 
Crosby TV receivers was also 
well presented, but a mid-session 
film plug for Shelvador refriger-
a ors, with a fern explaining their 
y dues, seemed about as long as 
a convention keynote speech. The 
Quiz Kid segs build for solid 
v ewer interest. It seems a shame 
to handicap them with that kind 
of over-lengthy advertising. 

Bob Francis 

The TOP NOTES 
04. Their Latest Ha ere 
MINI** Mom. ttile• 

Moir Lam IN Ail. 
h sr 

-My Old Time Stseritse•Or 
mom Morn in pan.% e 

CAST', 1404, MSKINTOWN. Ph 

e" JOLLY JOYCE ..... 
206i Paramount Theater •In• 

Maw Teri City. inMessenne 4.94•1 

Wa 5-1477 and 3.3172 
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TO ALL VARIETY AGENTS AND AGENTS' ASSOCIATIONS 

Do Not Accept Any Franchises Directly From AGVA Under 

Their Arbitrary Rules 

ARA Membership—Over 550 Agents 
Unanimously Voted For Unity 

The ARA negotiated contracts with AGVA have protected you for over 12 
years. 

Agents must refuse to be regulated without a fair negotiated agreement. 

Agents cannot be in a position to hove claims made and processed against 
them without the backing of a strong organization. 

DON'T JEOPARDIZE YOUR INVESTMENT IN YOUR BUSINESS. 

A FREE FRANCHISE TODAY WILL BE EXPENSIVE TOMORROW 
Full cooperation between ARA and AGVA os existed for over 12 years is 
necessary. 

A Healthy relationship of agents with AGVA must be reinstated in the in-
terests of AGVA, its members, and agents. 

We want now to negotiate o proper contract with AGVA. 

AGVA was required to negotiate since January, 1949 by the contract be-

tween AGVA and ARA. ARA constantly requested negotiation. 

Healthy relationship of AGVA ond its members with agents associations 
will continue to create additional employment for AGVA members at max-

imum compensation and conditions to AGVA members. 

AGENTS AND AGENTS' ASSOCIATIONS ARE VITAL TO THE VARIETY 
FIELD. 

DON'T LET YOUR BUSINESS SLIP THROUGH YOUR FINGERS BY AC-
CEPTING A FRANCHISE DIRECTLY FROM AGVA. 

WE INVITE ALL AGENTS' ASSOCIATIONS AND INDIVIDUAL AGENTS 
TO JOIN ARA NOW. 

UNITEDLY YOURS, 

ARTISTS REPRESENTATIVE ASSOCIATION. INC. 
1270 fith Ave New York 2. N. Y. 

ENTERTAINMENT MANAGERS' ASSN. OF CHICAGO. INC. 
203 N. Wabash Ave. Chicago. Illinois 

including— 

CINCINNATI DALLAS EL PASO KANSAS CITY 
CLEVELAND DENVER DES MOINES ST. LOUIS 

ENTERTAINMENT MANAGERS' ASSN. OF PITTSBURGH, INC. 
751 Century Bldg.. Pittsburgh. Pa. 

MICHIGAN THEATRICAL BOOKING-AGENTS ASSOCIATION 
900 Nation•1 Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. 

THEATRICAL AGENTS, INC.. OF NEW ENGLAND 
260 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass. 

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA THEATRICAL AGENTS ASSN. 
590 Washington St.. Sn Francisco. Calif. 
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Franchise Issue 
Battle Is Joined 
By AGVA, Agents 

Irving, Katz Statements Attack 
Decisions; Court Fight Threatened 

• Continued post page 1 

AGVA's stand had unified the 
agents into a "100 per cent united 
front." Over 100 agents from all 

• over the country attended the 
meeting. The Chicago contingent, 
formerly a dissident group, prom-
ised to go along with New York 
in its fight with AGVA. 
Jack Irving. AGVA head said: 

it's about time AGVA stopped 
playing interference for the 
agents. Our job is to protect our 
members, We don't want to fight 
with anybody. But neither are we 
going to allow agents to flim-flam 
actors, break rules; and then, 
when we ask ARA to discipline its 
people, they do nothing about it." 

We are not angry at agents as 
a group nr as individuals. But we 
want to know which agents are 
booking our people and under 
what conditions. We intend to 
screen all agents before we issue 
any fi -robines. ARA will not tell 
' iw to run the union." 

AAA Reply 
Jack Katz, ARA counsel laid. 

"All AGVA has done by its move 
is to solidify the agents. We have 
all agreed we will not deal with 
AGVA directly. If AGVA thinks 
they'll tell us, 'send yen, fran-
chise over by a messeng.r, you're 
out of busIne hey're more irre-
sponsible than we think." 
"Furthermore," said Katz, 

"alerting September II, we will 
no longer be bound by AGVA 
rules, so we'll ha -e Our People 

Gale Show to 
Preem Aug. 19 
NEW YCRK, July 20—Alan 

Gale's show, due to preem at the 
Celebrity Club August 20 will be 
tagged "From Now ere to Broad-
way." But despite tee fact that 
nobody's been signed yet, a deal 
has already been made to bring 
the unit Into th Fannie Carlo 
Hotel, Miami Beach shortly after 
New Year's 
The package will stay at the 

hotel for 12 weekk, and thereafter 
will go in for • series of national 
one nighters. 
The format will be a revue, 

with sketches and woes currently 
being written by Bobby Gordon 
and other writers previously as-
sociated with the Milton Berle 
show. Gale will work in the 
first show of the night; the pack-
age will take over for the second 
and thlw' shows without Gale. 

RAY IS AIDED 
BY TEAR GAS 

BOSTON, Jul/ 28—A tear. 
gas barrage sent more than 
1,200 persona crying to the 
street as Johnnie Ray opened 
at the Metropolitan Theater 
here, July 19. 
A container with the g.s 

was tossed into the audience 
while the singer sobbed over 
• mike during his fourth 
show of the day. A stam-
pede to the exin ensued. 
Many of the who fled the 
theater soycht refunds at the 
boxoffice as a line • block 
long and three persons wide 
waiter' for stilt,. A dozen 
person were treated in the 
manager', office for shock 
and inCammabon. Police 
said they suspected a press 
agent's stunt 

Dite the fumes, it ap-
peared that Ma Ray wails 
were really coming from the 
heart. An estimate, based on 
the first three day's business 
in the 4.100 seat house, In-
dicated that Ray would grou 
a glum 040,000 for the webk 
stand. 

MIAMI BEACH, July 26.—The R 
annual summer controversy of 
whether or not business Is better 
this year Bum last is on again. Is 
it is, or Is It ain't, Is the big topic. 
Niter,. and hotel ops swear it 
ain't, but everybody from the 
Chamber of Commerce down to 
transportation officials declare it 
ix. 
The Five O'Clock Club and o 

few of the hotel rooms on the 
Beach are playing to crowds; s 
across the bay in Miami, the Clo-
ver Club and the Vagabonda 
Club seem to be doing okay, but 
the off nights in Miami a parent-
y are more frequent than the 
slim stanzas on the Beach side. th 

In additinn to the Five S 
&Clock 12.1ub — where Harry 
Richman has joined Martha Raye, 
Who ha, ben doubling between 
the club and a legit presentation 
of "Annie Get Your Gun"—spnts 
now running include the Beach-
comber and El Mamba (both with 
Latin-type shows), Bill Jordan's 
Bar of Music (which shutters next 
week for Jordan's annual hi-
atus); the Casablanca Hotel, pre-
sentbut Gracie Barrie; the Sans 
Souci Hotel, offering Lenny Kent 
and Chris Colombo, and Mother 
Kelly's (no names, but strictly 
imate.type vocal and instrumen• 

tal acts). 
Clover Club 

On the Miami side, Joe Adams 
and Al Kelly moved into the Clo-
ver Club (23); and the Vagabonds, 
backed by the Chandra Kale 
dancers, continue to hold forth in 
their own 'spot. Jack Goldman, 
operator of the Clover, has 
Adams booked for a fortnight who 
will be followed by Jackie Miles. 
The usual number of strip and 
burlesque spots on both sides of 
the bay continue in full swing 
on their normal year 'round oP-
oration. 
There seems to be enough cus-

tomers here this summer to go 

around, but they're not the spend.ng type Which populates this 
area In the winter. Alm, the pa-
rons are Saturday-night-cele-
brants—a club can be empty all 
week and fill up on week-ends. 

Min omnibus contracts, maybe 
for 10 years. If there's any trou-
ble, we'll go right into the courts. 
We don't need AGVA. Besides we 
have the jobs." 

Irving replied. 'There's nothing 
o prevent us from booking our 
own people. AAA's boast of a 
united front is blasted by th. fact 
that many incl. -.mients are im-
plying despite the phoned threats 
of what will bare n to them 
ARA hasn't a thing to offer but 
fear. HS dominated by the big 
offices. If ARA - ants o destroy 
AGVA, the agents will all fall 
par. t'II be jungle law. The 

small agents will be killed. The 
• big ones can hold out a little 
longer but they too will bleed to 
death. I'll be a jungle code in a 
business that is already being 
Recited. 
Agents have no control over 

t ore in the variety field exce pt 
he then AGVA. they go to t ou tuse tw ,,,,,,w:r.,,,relgeeigc'er%d CASE HISTORY—Iv 

court, they won't get decisions for ON.. booked „etude wry n.ye 
months perhaps years. The 
courts are crowded enough. 
Meenwh. what ill they play— 
the Judges?" 
This rule to stop dealing with 

agents organizations was not 
Irving's plan, it was pointed out. 
The AGVA convention of 1950 
first put it into effect. The con-
vention of 1952, acting on men, 
bers' demands, implemented it. 

Miami Niteries _ 

lAtlantic City 
Ilights Fade 
As Show Spot 

Clubs a Shade of 
Former Days; Big 
Hotels Drop Too 
AT...ANTIC CITY, Jaly 28.— 

What once used to be the 
brightest mot on the shore front 
is now only a shadow of its for-
mer self. Nitery activity here has 
been on the doent-alide, with 
even the beachfront hotel moms 
causing little more than.• ripple. 

Only two rooms have shows of 
name calibre In a resort which 
used to find several dozen such 
spots. The top is the 5f10 Club, 
which had Al Martino for the 
opening holiday week. The club 
uses names on a one-week basis. 
The show includes Tip, Tap and 
Toe; Four Jacks and a Jill; Pat 
Cameron; Roseanne, and a line of 
Lee Henderaon Girls. With Pete 
Miller's band and Freddie Baker 
Quartet for the music. More 
modestin ils show offering, but 
also with weekly changes to bring 
'ern in, the English Tavern Room 

AUGUST 2. 15,1.2 

ARA-4G VA TIFF WOULD 
AFFECT VARIETY FIELD 

:JEW YORK, Jolt' 26.--In the current hassle n he 
agents' organization, Artists Representatives Association, and 
the actors' uniou, American Guild of Variety Artiste, practically 
every actor working in the variety Meld will be affected 
AGVA peid.up membership is about 10,000. 

The desire to sever relations with official agents bodies 
Isn't new. Al the 1950 AGVA convention, the membership, 
thru its delegates. voted overwhelmingly for such a divorce. 
The 1951 convention re-affirmed the stand; the 1952 conven-
tion re-affirmed the stand; the 1952 convention issued an order 
to the administration to put it into effect. 

Should AGVA refuse to Issue franchises to ARA members, 
except as individuals. such agents would probably operate 
without franchisee. AGVA would then mark them unfair. 

Under such unfair action, however, agents holding exclu-
sive contracts with actors, could continue to book them. But 
agents would not he able to book other acts, or sign other 
acts to excite's, management contract», while on the ln-fair 

May Go to Courts 
What is perhaps most important is that agents nay have lo 

go to the courts to collect commissions even on their exclusive 
management contracts. 

AGVA has said that an agent who is unfair has no stand-
ing with the union and therefore the union will not attempt to 
collect his eornmir.sron for him. The question of crommi..ions 
may well be the turning point in the whole q.rrel. 

Under the present set-up if an actor doesn't pay his com-
mission owed, and the arbitration board so determines it. the 
actor is forced to pay under pain of his being marked unfair. 

ARA reps have said that the problem isn't as complicated 
as it seems. Instead of going to AGVA, they will go into the 
courts, the they agree that court action may be slow. One ARA 
rep hinted at a possible unofficial blacklist of actors. A per-
former who owes commission to one agent, said the ARA rep, 
may not be able to find work from any other agent, so long m 
he's in .01111111IFFIOS arrean. 

Seem To Be 
Doing Good Biz e 

Side Streets 
Side Street rooms using shows 

include Max 011ion's Club 15, with 
Vic Carlson, Sharon LaRue, Sha-
ron and Penny, Fran Carroll and 
Cathy Mann, With Ralph Robert's 
band sod e Georgia Kay Trio. 
The club hid Tony Canzoneri and 
Lou Nelson for the July 4 habit 
week-ead. (In.adentally. Amer.? 
•an Guild of Variety Artists 
pulled the show here Saturday 
f 19) because Club 15 refused to 
put up a bond.) The Paddock In. 
ternational haa Buddy Mack, 
ackie Small, Billy Johnson and 
ommy Gill's band. The Jockey 
lob has Kiki Hall, Frerwhy Star. 

toi, Bubbles Kent, Perry Bruce, 
Lew Lorraine, Ive Vine, Jacquii 
Howe and the Three Bit: o 

At the clew; beachfront hotel., 
apart from the Rai-Canton, only 
the Senator and Brighton have 
shows, The Senator hae the La 
Vie en Rose Room, which oper 
ates apart from the Sun.'n'-Sta; 
Roof Where Joe Martin's dance 
music is on tap. Brighten went a 
bit more pretentious this se.on 
with an ice show outdoors on a 
ink erected near the hotel's 
worming pool. With admissions 

rom $ to $2 plus taxes, 

the hotel offers a "Symphony on lee- revue starring Georg von 

Bergelin, Kenny Lamb, Bissell 
and Fad es. Dand Essie vis A 
e Brighton Punch Bowl. ifs Joe 
tern's dance music. 

Other Biggins 
Six other class hotels offer only 

donee music The Mayflower 
Hotel has the Stan Jasen Trio 
plus Pedro Albani's band. Bobby 
Roberts Is at the President, which 
also bas Johnny Janie piano vo-
cal...a the tarp tutoring of 
Penny Davis. Jay Jerome is at 
the Traymore, and the team of 
Owen and Murray alternate with 
Jose Ponaira's music and Gloria 
Casper's songs at the Hotel Chel-
sea Palely Bradd's band is at the 

and Heidi and the Blackb 

dance music. Twins. with Ford Harrison for the Roy Credits Those 

Who Helped Him Up 
Sy JOE MARTIN emme on the Palomar vatote bill 

true fe the het In settee et r„hitebssurrireee ,,Pterge o nr""); 
mild« e• lb. show 144.4in••• It was detailed that Capitol mum of epee Jobasde leer) turned down Ray. The tum-down 

NEW YORE, July 2« came in the form of a letter ad. 
Ray appears to be quite willing (Continued oit pee« /91 
to give credit to many people who 
helped him on hio way up. Bay, PERCENTAGE BLUES 
for example. Makes it a point to 
my that the 'act of Bob Mitchell 
and Jan Grayton got him bis first 
lob in the East, He doesn't, how-
ever, supply many of the detalla 
surrounding what was an ex-
tremely close relationship among 
Ray, Mitchell and Grayton 

It was Mitchell and Grayton 
who nursed him along for almost 
a year. They introduced him to 
agents, fed him, taught him, re. 
beamed him, booked him, and in 
general did what a staff of per-
sonal managers would do for an 
act. In the winter of 1950, the 
three Were together and broke. 
Mitchell and Ray shared one top-
coat between therm Ray, inciden-
tally, worked Olten at this time 
as a singing duet with Jan Gray. 
ton. The act was billed as Jan 
and o nnie Ray. It was Jon 
Grayton who read the ivriginal 
personal management contract 
signed between Ray and Bernie 
Lang. When she approved the 
contract, Bay signed it. It was 
also the Mitchell and Qrayton 
combination which got Ray to 
record the dubs later sent to Capli 
Inl and Columbia Records, 

art IS. Bob Mitchell sent the 
dubs to Dave Dexter at Capitol. 
Mitchell and Heeler had met in 
Seattle when the former was the 

Philly AGVA 
Raps Agents, 
Hits 'Mixing' 

PHILADELPHIA, July 26.—"A 
clean collar and 9110 are all you 
need in Pennsylvania to become 
a theatrical agent," declared Dick 
Jotter, executive seerclarY of the 
local branch of the American 
Guild of Variety Artists. blasting 
the percenters and the State's De. 
partmer of Labor and industry 
which h. charge of licensing 
seen:- While the agents rimy 
1 cc little trouble in meeting the 
Slate's qualifications. they'll hove 
t 10 1 •- beer t- measure up to 
on b- kiny franchise said 
Jones. 

Jones said the union intends te 
adopt • "get iough" Ele-
tween September I and 15. catty 
agent mall be called in tind must 
answer the board's questions. 
Jones revealed they had enough 

:Tough Going mostly on charges of exorbitant 
commissions and taking advan. 

1r ern 
franchise la more than half. 

on hand to deny 

At Mae of the acts. 
Shelburne, and the Seaside Hotel Crescendo 
has the Lynn Brothers. 
The biggest competition is be-

tween the Club Harlem and the 
Paradise, which has come to life 
for t!,, time in years. Both 
spots have heavilywast shows 
rum ing two hours. Larry Steele 
is back at the Harlem with a 
"Smart Affairs" revue that in. 
eludes Peg Leg Bates, the Four 
Tunes. the Three Chocolateem 
and alivette Miller. The Paradise 
has Clarence Robinson producing 
a "Tropicana Revue," with Stump 
and Stumpy, Cook and Brown, 
Teddy Hale and the Princess 
Dupair Trio. Also coming in with 
a Harlem-styled show is the Chez 
Paree's mate. Ebony Room and 
Show Bar, With Anus and Estee-
lita leading • show that takes in 
Ludic Jones and Connie Carroll. 
Grace Justrus and Dusty Brooks' 
Four Tones supply the munie. 
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SPA Launches 
Constant Audit 
Of Pub Books 

Nearly 400 Firms 
To Show Books in 
Three-Year Program 

MELLIN HAS TOP IMusic Biz Facing Good Year 
ead: BB Polls Retail Field HIT PARADE DUO 

NEW YORK, July 28.—  Ah 
The Lucky Strike Nit Parade 
(published in American To-
bacco ad in The Billboard 
last week) revealed that Rob-

tunes on  art Melba han the No the Para». They Meet; Stabilizing Factors Are Cited 1 .r1 2 

are "I'm Yours," and "Here 
in My Heart." It Ls believed • Confirmed from pope 1 • 
that his is the first time a 
pop musk publisher bas ever 
achieved the. Only two other 
instances which cm» to 
mind are Rodgers-Hammer-
stein, who scored No. 1 and 

with a pair of tunes from 
''Oklahoma." and Irving Ber-
lin, who dittoed with a 
couple of ditties from "Anne 
Get Your Gun." 

NEW YORK. Jay 2 — The 

Songwriters' Protective Associa-
tion this week eet • new policy 
calling for a continuous audit of 
publishers' books to check cur-
rent royalties due eleffers. This 
is in addition to audit machinery 
set up for inquiry into possible 
past royalties due on material 
placed prior to 1950. 
The latter is in accordance with 

a recent compromise agreement 
on the long-standing audit con-
troversy between SPA and the 
Music Publishers' Protective As-
soc ution. 
Ted Gurian. SPA accountant, 

will conduct the "current" audit, 
and is expected to cover any-
where from three to 12 publish. 
ere' books a month. It may take 
up to three years to cover the 
nearly 400 publiehers who are 
now signatories of the SPA »sic 
contract First publishers who» 
banks will be scrutinized will be 
those on whom writers have reg-
istered complaints. Others will 
be C1111SCS at raodom. 

Vera's "Auf" 
Sells 'A Mil 

this year. This is the key finding 
of the Record Dealer-Dutributer 
surveys conducted annually by 
The Billboard, released SOSO.-
Tenn), with the National Associa-
tion of Music Merchants Conven-
tion. (For full details of this and 
other survey findings see NAM61 
Convention section this Issue.) 
This year's music merchante' con-

Diskeries Hedge on 
Fair Trade Policies 

Inconsistencies Seen Grounds 
For Tests by Cut-Rate Firms 

NEW YORK. July 26 —Major I Record. In an analysis of current 
diskenes this week failed to issue trends in the ,,,ht.p business, the 
clear-cut statement, on whether Prospectus said: 
or not they plan to fair trade rec.. - ' "Priee.cutting on packaged 

merchandise (LP's and albums) 
was accentuated early in 1952, 
causing the smaller local dealers 
to cut down their purchases and 
inventories. The recent enactment 
of new fair trade legislation 
should tend to prevent a recur 
rdwe of such a situation." 

ords. But mere the signing o 
new. Fair Trade Act tart Monday 
(141 it has become increasingly 
clear that the alleged inconsist-
encies in the law Ilhe Billboard. 
July 26) will be seised upon by 
some cut -ratera to test the law in 
the courts should the price of rec-
ords indeed be fixed. 
While the majors were still Conkling 

huddling with legal staffers to 
explore doubtful sections of the Other undettcrs 'Trolled 
new th,,, in particular those at. statement issued in March by 
feeling Interstate mail order 
shipments, at least one Untie LP 
firm has taken definite steps to 
fair trade its product. Cetra-Soria 
asserted it will sign its first deal-
er contract in New York State 
nest week. Within two weeks. 
predicted a company executive, 
Cetra-Soria records will be fair 
traded in about 40 States. 
Other diskerie. with the 

exception of Remington, which 
last week »id it too intends to 
make use of the lave were wait-
ing for the majors to initiate ac-
tion. Their stand remained, let 
the big ley, show the way. 

Trade Rumors 

In the current atmosphere of 
indecision, trade rumors persisted 
this week that at least one of the 
major firms will fair trade by 
Septrznber I. Altho no officer of 
the top diskettes could be pinned 
down to • definite statement. 
there Is evidence that such steps 
are being mulled with serious in-
tent. 

NEW YORK. July 26. — Ver 
Lynn's "Auf Wedersebn. Sweet 
heart." London's current hit rec. 
ord, passed the half-Million mark 
In .les in this country. Thursday 
(24). In addition to the U. S. 
sales. the disk has sold 150,000 
copies in England and another 
50.000 in Canada. 
The record is cow the tno•seller 

In all three countries. Released 
nine weeks ago in this country. 
the disk first appeared at twelfth 
place on The Billboard best-seller 
chart two weeks later. In the fol-
lowing weeks it climbed rapidly 
to the top where it has been for 
the past four weeFn. For the last 
two weeks it has also been in 
find position on the Honor Roll 
of Hits. 

In building the »I» to this 
mark, London has been in almost 
daily touch with distributors. As 
a result no distributor h» been 
out of stock at any time. in ¡pite 
of the huge dealer demands for 
the tusk. 
Of the half-million record» »Id 

in this country to date, about 
.140.000-28 per cent of total— 
have been on 15 r.p.m. 

clave opened today at the Hotel 
New Yorker here. 

It is expected that about 8,000 
people will atteod the week-long 
convention which this year has as 
its theme, "Music is Fun for 
Everyone." The anticipated reg-
istration is slightly greater than 
the number which attended the 
show last year. About 250 firms 
shied with the music business are 
exhibiting this year. Among vari-
ous groups of exhibitors the big. 
Red gain over last year is in the 
number of record, Pncotogrne 
and accessories manufacturers 
showing their products. This year 
57 such firms are exhibiting com-
pared with last yea?, 43 Oddly 
enough. however, the convention 

.ramen B. Conkling, Columbia 
president. It reed, in pa. 
"Columbia Records fair traded 

its LP phonograph records. We 
took legal action to enforce our 
fair trade contracts: and While 
our ease was in the courts the 
entire fair trade program was cut 
down by the United State.Su-
preme Court by the Schwegmann 
decision. We are now unable to 
enforce fair treding until Con-
gress changes the Lew." 

Meanwhile, certain mail order 
discounters were rated certain to 
contest the riev. law. They 
claimed the law, as written. 
raised serious doubts whether the 
act is broad enough to apply to 
mail shipments in interstate com-
merce 

Cap Readies 
Garland Pad 

program does net include a 

AP' skin of specific interest to record Asc 
dealers. 

dustry are looking ahead to a 
All segments of the monk. in-

healthy fall selling season. In a . Off to Coast 
poll of exhibit°rs conducted by 
the NAMId, 

sales increase 
94 per cent said that 

they caperred 

250 to Exhibit, 9,000 to Attend NAMM 

the retail record business by type 
of music, the use of mail order 
selling and the status of sheet 
mote sales. 

Deader Credit Rating. Dip 
The distributor survey show. 

that dealer credit ratings have 
worsened slightly in the 1»t year 
while coin operator ratings tune 
remained firm. Average lieges 
for the turnover of record stooks 
are reported, as well an distribu-
tor thinking about competition 
from mail order selling and trans-
shipping. Also analyzed are the 
problems faced by both dealers 
end distributors. Headlining these 
are the great number of releases 
being issued by manufacturers. 

a 
over last fall. A number of fac-
tors account for this optimitm. 
There will be more money in 
consume.' pockets to spend than 
ever before. More people will be 
working, and they will be earning 
more than ever before. Retail in-
ventories are in a healthier state 
than a year ago when many deal-
er 'decks were bulging with mer-
chandise bought in anticipetion of 
shortages. 
The expectation of growing sta-

bility in the various music mar-
kets is another important element 
producing Mis favorable outlook. 
It is hoped by many that the re-
cently enacted Fair Trade Law 
will eliminate the chaos that bu 
plagued the radio.TV, phono-
graph, and disk markets during 
the last year as • result of price-
cutting. Rand instrument makers. 
piano manufacturers and set pro-
ducers are less concerned with 
the prospect of metal shortages 
than • year ago. The opening of 
new TV are» is heartening to set 
makers. he definite and acceler-
ating trend to a twoupeed rec-
ord business adds stability to the 
disk and phonograph outlook. 

Some observers, for instance, 
read such intent into • statement HOLLYWOOD. July 28.—The 
which appeared this week in • William Morris office this week 
prospectus issued in connection was about a week away from ink-
with a • stock offering by Perca log the much-sought-after Judy 

Garland to her first waxing peel 

Printers and Lithographers 
Deadlocked in Negotiations 
NEW 7-0R—.. July 28.—The Na-

tional Music Printers and Allied 
Trades and the Amalgamated 
Lithographer' are deadlocked in 
negotiatinns for a new contract-
The printers feel the lithogra-
phers' deMends are exorbitant, 

•rticularly coining at • time 
when the ten publishing business 
is in the dodrunu. 
The lithographe. demands in. 

dude a raise of 3 dollars per man 
per week. a continuation of the 
»relator clause with regard to 
the Cret ot Lavin ,: Index. higher 
employer contributions to the 
welfare fund. and three consecu-
tive weeks vacation with pay. 
While the two sides are dead-

locked. the lithographers' union 
will not permit its men to work 
overtime. This has exerted con-
siderable pre, 't In the printers, 
who currently are busy with mu-
sk books, bend works and other 
standard it' 

Hairline Lin. 
A spokes.nan for the music 

printers said th" the printers 
were trying to hold the line and 
were loathe to pass on increases 
to publiabern, oz—icularly when 

so many pop publishers were 
struggling. He claimed the music 
printers were trying to arrive at 
a sepatate contract 0th the li-
thographers (separate from that 
concluded with commercial print-
ers.) "We pay the »me scale en 
the big color and commercial 
houses, whereas the latter get 
much more for the:, work." he 
espla' sed. 
The rouser-MI, three - weeks 

vacation dame it -tille a point of 
ee, e winter.- feeling that il 
this es, I be eased it would be an 
important concession. In addh" 
to an e. " r vuation eked, print-
er are ruggesting a 2-dollar per 
eon inereese and diseentinience 
of the escalator clause based on 
the cost of living index, and no 
increase on the w Mare fund con-
tribution. 

In the leantime, it was re-
ported that G. Schirmer. Inc., had 
Asked its printing prices. A 
Schirmer exec when contacted 
denied the firm had hiked its 
prices and blamed a competitor 
for spreading such a story. He 
would neither deny nor affirm 
the report. 

In several years. 
The Morris exec said that pact 

betwe n Miss Garland and Capital 
would probably be inked late next 
week. 

Trends in Record B»fnese 
The growing trenordI 

two-speed record market is only 

f number of trends and Weston Anew 

s Brass 

NEW YORK. July 26. — Otto 
Harbert, president of the Ameri-
can Society of Composers. Author 
and Publishers, and Herman Fin-
kelstein. general counsel for the 
Society, bead out to Los Angeles 
this week-end for the July 3t 
meeting of the West Coast writer. 
Thin meeting has been set to ex-
plain the proposed new distribta. 
lion plan for the ASCAP writers, 
as was done here last week. (The 
Billboard. July 287 

In addition to Ilarbach and Fin-
kelstein, writers Mack David, 
George Hoffman, Stanley Adams 
and Wolfe Gilbert will also be at 
the Coast conclave. Alter the 
meeting, it is expected that the 
preened plan will be sent out for 
approval to all of the Writer-
members of the Society, 

Finkelstein. after the LOS An-
geles meeting. will attend the In-
ternational Copyright Conference 
at Geneva. August 18 thru Sep-
tember 8. He will return Septem-
ber 12 in time for an American 
Bur Association meeting. 

CRUNCHY WAX 
AIN'T SO BAD 

NEW YORK. July 2e. — 
When E. R. (Ted) Lewis. 
president of Dec. Record 
Co, Ltd., arrives in this coun-
try ha • few weeks, he will be 
able to dine on steaks and 
other pedestrian fare rather 
than vinyl and seront mix al 
dente. 
On May 2, three weeks be-

fore the introduction of "Aug 
Wiederseh'it Sweetheart" in 
this country. Lewin wrote to 
Harry Kruse, topper of the 
London Record subsidiary: 
"We have what sounds like 

• Vera Lynn Auf Weder-
cieh'n, Sweetheart ... Every-
one here thinks the record b 
really worth taking a chance 
on. If it is not • hit. I will eat 
the recorda myself when I 
come over to New York." 
Last Thursday the record, 

top U. S. seller fcr the put 
tour *elks. passed th. "ff-
mitten Wee mark. 

facts disclosed in The Billboard's 
Fifth Annual Retail Record Store 
Survey and the First Annual Rec-
ord Distributor Survey. The ex-
tent to which dealers presently 
use self-service and the definite 
indication of an increased trend 
in this direction are pointed up. 
A less healthy trend Is the dip 
taken in the average gross sale of 
record dealers in the past year. 
The dealer survey further dis-
times the continued dominance of 
RCA Victor in service to the 
dealer, as well as the improve-
ment of Capitol and Columbia in 
this area. 
Other facts and statistics of 

portance to the disk industry con-
tained in the dealer survey In-
clude a percentage breakdown of 

Open House to Mark 
Capitol Anniversary 
NEW YORK. July 28 —Capitol ,,led various promotions on the 

Columbia Signs 

NEW YORK, July 28. — Paul 
Weston, Columbia's • West Coast 
pop ail., chief, signed this week 
a new two-year peel with the 
diskery. Weston, who has been 
with Columbia since leaving Cap-
itol Records, handles all pop wax' 
logs by the firm on the Coast, 
including cuttings by Frank Si-
natra. Jo Stafford. Frankie Leine, 
Doris Day and others 
Recently. Weston was given the 

additional. duties of pop album 
conception and development for 
Columbia's West Coast talent 
The new termer was negotiated 
by Jim Conkling, Columbia Rec-
ords topper. 

Records will celebrate Its 10th 
anniversary by holding <Men 
house et the firm's new offices at 
the •tutual Life Building here, for 
the dealers and distributors visit-
ing the town during the annual 
meeting of the National Associa. 
tion of bionic Merchants' trade 
show. In town for the hand-
shaking will be all the Capitol 
execs, including Glenn Walllehs, 
Bill Fowler, Lloyd Dunn, Alan 
Livingston and Ge %eke.. 

This is only one of the many 
events scheduled by the company 
to mark its 10 years in the disk 
business. Ort August 1 the clink-
er, will be feted by the city 
fathers el Scranton, ..a. (The 
Billboard, July 26), where the 
firm's Eastern fabricating plant is 
loratod. The diskery has sched-

dealer and consumer level to 
publicize its 10th year. and 1,25 
act nal:onal publicity for the 
occasion. 

Bright.» Year 
This year has been nne of the 

disFery's brightest so far. It has 
come up -.vith the million-teller. 
"Wheel of Fortune." by Kay 
Starr, plus such sizzling platter. 
so Ella Mae Morse's "Blacksmith 
Blues" and Les Paul-Mary Ford's 
"Tiger Rag." Capitol is now rid-
ing high with Nat Cole'. "Welk-
in My Baby Beek Home" and 
"....omewhere Along the Way,- "In 
the Good Old Summertime with 
Les Paul and Mary Ford. "Key's 
Lament." with Kay Starr, and 

in .dy Heart' with Al Mar-
tino. (See '7upitol Tenth Anni-
verury section in this issue.) 
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Columbia Kicks Off 
Merchandising Plan 

Purchasers of Three-Speed Player 
Attachments to Get Free LP Disk 

NEW YOR a, July us—C.1.1.-
bin Records this week will kick 
off one of Its 1. oat ambitions fall 
merchandising ' ns to date, 
when it unveils its new Three 
Point Merchandising Program de-
signed to attract new customer., 
satiety the regular purchasers 
and help the dealer merchandise 

firm', wax. 
The Three Pain: Program, 

which rhea August I and will 
last a limited gene, works u fol-
lows: 7—ch customer who por-
ch». a Colt, ha three-speed 
player attachment during the 
time period sal receive a free 
LP disk; every customer who 
buys three Colombia LP disks Marks Music Suit May 
•• 11 receive an additional LP 

ardy "Sari" Rights 

for dealer participation in the 
plan will be from August I to 
September 19; for the einterner, 
the campaign will last till Oc-
tober 31. 

Mechem= 
Mechanics of the Three Point 

Plan are as follows: Each eus-
tomer who purchases a three. 
speed attachment will receive a 
105 certificate, which he will fill 
out and return to the dealer to 
receive his free LP. (The free 
disks will come foam a list of 50 

(Continued on Due Ns) 

SAY NEW TUNE 
REFERS TO HST 

NEW YORK, July 26.— 
Music publieher Santly-Joy 
and writer Bob Merrill are 
getting a peculiar set of beefs 
on the latter's new tune, 
"V.'allon' to Missouri," waxed 
on Columbia by Sammy 
Kaye. Tho there are no polit-
ical references in the tune, 
Nree listeners are apparently 
interpreting the tyran. to refer 
to President Harry S. Ten-
nant. The tune's chorus says: 
"Poor little robin welkin', 
welkin', welkin' to Missouri, 
He can't afford to fly. Got a 
penny for a poor little robin 
wall, welkin', w; 'kin' to 
Missouri." Verse lyric tells 
tale of robin who "flew tao 
high" "fell right into CitY 
Ways," etc. 

who porch... enough merchan-
sk at no charge, and all dealers CI 

dise to participate in the plan will 
receive • doubleadvertising al-
lowance from the dlakerY to 
spread the word about these spe-
cial offers 
The di.' cry expects the plan 

to provide a strong stimulant 
toward soles of it. threbepeed 
player attachment and to create 
many new record customers. As 
with it. summer premed.. s plan, 
where customers received one 
free 78 r.p.m. disk from a select 
list with each two standard 78 
r.p.m. guanines purchased, the 
daskery wall share all expense for 
the free disks given away under 
the new fall program. Time limit • 

Cornell 3-City 
Test a Success 
CHICAGO, July 213.—A three-

City test, with singer Don Cornell 
as the bait, to see d a name chant-
er can draw payees into a ball-
room, was adjudged a success this 
week, and the Aragon here, which 
set up the test. is now casting 
about for follow-up artists. 
Tent opened at the Amgen Fri-

day (18) with Cornell appearing 
on the stand with Paul Neighbors' 
band. At the end of the night • 
box office count revealed 1,800 'ad-
missions, despite a beet wave 
which engulfed the city. 
On Saturday (19) Cornell ap-

peared at the prom in St. Paul, 
again working wjth a house band. 
fronted by Jules Herman, and 
drew 2.500, less than 100 under 
the record set this year by Les 
Brown_ 
Third stop was at the Terp Ball-

room, Austin, Minna Sunday (30) 
with 1.250 tickets sold. 
Aragon will also continue its 

policy of bringing in natte bands 
for one-nighten and occasional 
location stands, but will definitely 
include appearances by leading 
singers in Its future one-night 
booking.. 

Peacock Adds 
Duke to Fold 
NEW YORK, July 20.—Peacock 

Records has taken over the Mem-
Phis-based rdeb. diskery, Duke 
Records. The new Duke firm is 
heeded by Don Robey and Irving 
Marcus of Peacock, and David 
Mattis of Tri-State Recording. 
Peacock will continue to hue 
wax under the Duke label as well 
as its own r.deb. and spiritual 
platters. 
Duke Records, tho a fairly re-

cent addition t the reel,, platter 
firms, has some wen-known 
artists in its lineup, including 
Rosco Gordon and Johnny Ace. 
Peacock, who has been strong in 
the spiritual market for the past 
few years, has recently branched 
out into the cileb. wax field. 

'BLUE TANGO' 
4TH ON AC! 

NEW YORK, Icily 26.— 
llnu a mechanical error, 
"Blue Tango" was omitted 
last week from listing in the 
chart "Songs With Greatett 
Radio Audiences (ACI)." The 
Mills tune should have been 
in fourth place. 

NEW YORK. July 28. — The 
Edward B. Marks Music Como-
ration this week filed suit in Fed-
eral r t against the National 
Broadcasting Company and Ben-
ton de Bowle, in an effort " to 
clarify the clearance of dramatic 
rights with regard to the operetta, 
"Sari." The suit, charging in-
fringement, filed by Abeles ga 
Bernstein, asks for an injunction 
and damages of not less than $250, 
plus attorneys fees. 

In this particular case the op-
eretta had been performed over 
"The Telephone Hour." The case 
is ef considerable internt to the 
music fraternity in that it touches 
upon the question of who con-
trols dramatic rights. 

It ir the our, ion of Marks 
that the operetta "Sari" has beers 
performed many times — on the 
stage and on radio and television 
— without proper Payment to 
Marks for this usage. Clearance. 
aparently, has been obtained 
from the estate of Henry W. Sav-
age. The late Mr. Savage. in 1914, 
produced "Sari" in New York. 

Renewal Copyright 
Marks, who holds the renewal 
copyright on "Seri!' hag assign-
ments from Emmerich Kalman, 
the composer of "Sari," and the 
late C. C. S. Cushing and E. P. 
Heath. The latter two men wrote 
the English words for the oper-
etta and their wives took out the 
copyright renewals. 

Marks, it is believed by Abele. 
and Bernstein, owns the dramatic 
rights to the operetta and is not 
being paid for them: it it also 

argued that the Savage estate 
cannot properly grant permission 
for the performance of the oper-
etta. 
The fact that Marks is a Broad-

cast Music, Inc., form, and NBC 
a BMI e has no bearing on 
the case. The reason IS that a 
BMI license can perform the 
small rights When the operetta 
is done 111 its entirety, the usage 

(Continued on ean Hal 

Remington Adds 
5 Opera Albums 
NEW YORK, July 25 —Rem-

ington Records will introduce 
live complete operas during the 
fall season, bringing to 10 the 
number of complete operas 111 the 
company's expanding LP catalog. 
The new merchandise include, 
tour of the popular favorites— 
Aida. 11 Truatore, La Boheme 
and La Traviata—as well as Der 
Freischuta. Each of the new open 
sets will contain three 12-inch 
LP's and will sell for $67. 
A new cause-indexed .talog Is 

also being readied for consumers, 
according to 'Donald Gabor, head 
of the low-priced diskery. Titles 
will be croes-indexed in four 
ways—alphabetically, by com-
poser, by artist and numerically. 
The Kayler Company in Phil', 

delphia has recently been peeled 
to strengthen the firm's diatribu-
lion in Pennsylvania. 

Cap in Extensive 
Liaison Campaign 

Plans 120 Regional Sessions With 
Reps, Retailers Over Fall Program 

HOLLYWOOD, July 28.—For the 
first time in diets history, Capitol 
Records is attempting a nationwide 
liaison campaign between the 
diskery, its branch reps and the 
country's retailers and all their 
sales personnel in a series of 120 
regional and local meetings which 
will be held between August 15 
and September 30. During these 
meetings, reps of Cap's 42 diatribu-
tors and branches will explain the 
forthcoming fall merchandising 
program. Capitol is utilizing the 
more comprehensive and expensive 
palaver with retailers because it 
feels that the fall merchandise is 
the strangest it has yet assembled 
as a highlight of Its ION anniver-
sary fete. 

Highlight of the meeting will be 
the premier showing of Cap's pro-
motional flicker, "Wanna Buy a 
Record? (see separate review). In 
addition, two 12-inch LP dirks, 
containing explanatory comment 
by Alan LWingston on the pro-
jected pop and kidisk items, while 
Bob Meyers will dlacuss the long-
hair packages. Disks carry ex-
cerpts from the vuiossa packages 
in the fall release. 
The fall release will be primarily 

an album push, including Capitol's 
first h.b. and Western LP, which 
will contain a selection of the chile-
ery's top all-time hits: the large« 
collection of classical albums not 
yet available on LP; a heavy con-
centration of the single disk CAS 
packages, including the first mop-. 

PARIS PREFERS 

pet package by Jerry Lewis: and 
what Cap considers its most diver-
sified selection of new Pop albums. 
Cap intends to start delivery on 

the fall plan August 4. During the 
next week, the firm is coneluding 
regional sales conclaves in St. tools 
and New York. Al thew meeting.. 
the promotleo film is being run 
while Gene Becker. Cap promotion 
brass, and Mel Blanc. versatile 
character actor and Cap artist, are 
presenting a comedy skit, depicting 
the typical salesman selling a retail 
account for the Cap branch salts 
staffs 

BMI Canada 
Goes Musical 
TORONTO. July 28.—Musical-

comedy shows have garnered the 
interest of BM! Canada from 
coast to coast. Besides the pur-
chase of publication rights to 
"Timber," a production an Van-
couver, Harold Moen. Canadian 
head, had negotiated the right. to 
"Bonanza " 

"Bonanza" was pc-aimed N Mil-
lie. with the backing of Finlay 
MacDonald, of radio station 
CJCH, Halifax. It tells the story 

(Contheed on new 10el 

Latin-American Tunes Make 
Grade in French Pop Field 

PARIS, July 28.—Some Leta, 
American tunes are finally mak-
ing the grade here and, as a re-
nal. the French pop record mar-
ket is "very good" for most disk 
manufacturers. However, sheet 
music men, even those with the 
big hits, report a continuance of a 
year-long slump with no imme-
diate relief in sight. 
A Billboard survey showed the 

No. I disk in France to be "Voy-
age a Cuba," the Irving Fields 
composition known u 
Beach Rhumba" in America. As 
is the custom with most imports, 
a French lyric was deemed a 
"must" to swing the exotic Latin 
American melody into its top' 

Judge Rules for ASCAP in 
Legal Tiff With Telecasters 
• centinued noel nose  

very likely that the cue will be1 license agreement with Broads:wit 
heard in court this fall, possibly 
in November. Whatever the court 
decides, a sizable chunk of 
money will accrue to the ASCAP 
membership, for the fees decided 
upon will be retroactive to Jan-
uary 1, 1949. 
These fees will be applicable 

retroactively to the major pert 
of the telecasting industry, repre-
sented by the All-Industry Coen-

'tt 

Music, mc., or any Other organ - 
ration owned or controlled by the 
broadcasters of telecasters. 
With regard to the brunedlately 

aforementioned. an A SCAP 
spokesman this week said that 
th, court hearing this MI would 
definitely arrange itself, there-
fore, into two section.. One would 
be concerned with whether the 
Society must be obliged to offer 
a per program license its the face 

These mavericks never took out of the fart that B)41 is not so 
ASCAP licenses, preferring to 
wait for the per program deal in 
order to compare it with the 
blanket_ The latter license is held 
by the networks, their owned and 
operated stations and • small 
number of Independents. 

Points of Sensitivity 
When the case Ica aired In court, 

there will be seve.I points of 
friction. On some of these points 
the contesting parties have al-
ready battled head-on. 
For instance there will be the 

two critical points which ASCAP 
find presented to the court on 
August 2, 1951, in a motion. In 
this motjon the Society asked the 
courts to modify the amended 
final form of the Consent Decree 
so as to II) permit ASCAP totals. 
into consideration in PM per pro-
gram retes the income received 
by telecasters from sponsors of 
spot announcements adjacent to 
programs containing ASCAP mu-
sic, and (2) to permit ASCAP to 
decline to grant per program li-
censes to any stations having • 

obliged. Second, 111 the event it is 
decided that ASCAP is obliged to 
offer the optional license, then 
the sweeping examination indi-
cated by Goddard's ruling with 
regard to the "interrogatories" 
will gel underway. 

grinds to Gel. 
Should the court hold that 

ASCAP is not obliged to offer a 
per program license, then a lot of 
struggling will have come to a 
strange, quick ending. In any 
event, the Society . figures it 
stands to gain in either event he-
mline it will hue stabilized de 
relations with the TV industry. 
At this point, it i3 worth noting 

the strucutral quality of the 
ASCAP strategy with regard to 
the telecasters and HMI. The So-
ciety has pending currently be-
fore the Justice Department in 

Washington a complaint similar 
to aforementioned namely, that 
BMI is in unfair competition with 
ASCAP, arid asking that the Con-
sent Decree be amended so that 
ASCAP be relieved of We neces-

sity of offering an alternate li-
cense form when BIG is not re. 
quired to do so. 

Prior to the ASCAP motion 
calling for sweeping examination 
of TV station operation, attorneys 
for the telecasters and for ASCAP 
had tried to agree on the types 
and extent of evidence to be pre-
sented to the court. Judge Simon 
Rif kind and Stuart Sprague rep-
resented the telecasters. Herman 
Finkelstein and Theodore !Genii 
repped ASCAP. A memorandum 
attached to the ASCAP motion 
emphasized the necessity for the 
motion, thus: 

Objection. 
"The present motion is made 

necessary because at the meeting 
on June In 1952, Judge Rdkind 
and Ur. Sprague informed Mr. 
Finkelstein and me (Ambrose 

5550oloto of Mend», that 
they would not send the interrog-
atories to the petitioners (sta-
tions) except pursuant to court 
order, and moreover, that they 
had some objections to certain of 
the interrogatories..." 

Rather then provide details of 
operations for eight weeks cover-
big four quarters of one year, the 
1 ten wanted to have an 
outside agency survey one week 
of the stations' operations—this 
week to be a week in the future, 
not the past Goddard in essence, 
however, ruled that .the ASCAP 
interrogatories. while perhaps 
burdensome to the telecasters, 
were relevant and would clarify 
rather than obstruct the attempt 
to arrive at a fee. 

prehinerice. There ore almost 30 
different versions on the Parisian 
wax market today. 

mother top Latin American fa-
vorite here is the oldie. "Chew. 
Choo Samba." It is clicking big 
under the new banner, "Le Petit 
Tremt de Mexico." 

"Thaly. Triol ralo" 
Moving to a north-of-the-bob 

der vein, the biggest Arnerimn 
suereSS in and around Paris Is 
-Truly. Truly Fair." Here, too, it 
has taken French lyrics and 
French artists to transform the 
hand-clapping melody into a disk 
bonanza. 
"Pr' Padam," Edith Piero 

latest hit, continues at a strong 
pare, but most music men feel 
that it will not overtake "Voyage 
a Cuba" foi top honors. -Tire 
L'Aiguille." known as "Pretty 
Bride" on American wax, is also 
in the Top Ten. It, however, has 
reached its peak and is moving 
down. 
The rest of the pop record 

picture shows French-originated 
tunes in the limelight with one 
exception — Italien import 
"Luna Roma." musing an inter-
esting stir. 
Otherwise, the following 

French songs are getting major 
attention in addition to list IMO-
ione "Grande Boulevards." 

"Marie S'Promene," "Un Gaming 
de Paris,' "Ye, Mon Ami 
and "Si Julais." 

Video Remotes 
For Chi's Mill 
CHICAGO. July 28.—This city 

will get its first TV remote Au-
gust IS, when the Melody Mill 
Ballroom Inaugurates • serin of 
13 weekly half-hour pick-ups 
which will feature General Art-
iris Corporation banda. Series 
will be telecast over WGN.TV 
and will be made available to the 
Columbia Broadcasting System's 
TV web. 
Ben Lej.r, owner of the Mel-

ody Mill, set up the TV series, 
working with station reps and 
Russ Facchine. GAC radin-TV rep 
ere. The deal calls for special 

tune and line charges which will 
approximate $750 per show. A 
like amount for talent bring, the 
total show costs to Lejear to 
$1.500, 
While the remotes were orig-

inally planned as sustainers by 
Letras, plans now call for the 13 
Programs to be offered for anon-

(Continued os P11« Nei 
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HOLLYWOOD, July 26.-Musie 
Publishers' Contact Employees are 
sending out pledges of support to 
their projected pension plan for 
both members and non-members 
who are employed in music pub-
beriea. Bob Miller. prexy of 
MPCE, h asking that pubbers ink 
their pledges so that the plugger, 
and union may get an indication 
of the feeling of pubbers toward 
the plan. 
The proposed pension program 

would be handled by the Conti-
nental Assurance Company under 
group annuity contract, with • 
pension committee of the union to 
govern the operation of the plan. 
Certificates would be given to all 
plan participants. Cost of the plan 
will be abterbed thru payments 
of I per cent of an employee's 
salary up to $100 per week. If 
the worker's sehry is less, he 
would receive I per rent of his 
actual solar,!. In order to par-
ticipate, an employee would pay 
3 per cent 4f his salary up to $100 
per week. and if he receives tens. 
he would receive 3 per cent of his 
actual Salary. l'he plan would 
cover union members who have 
been members • year, while new 
members would have to put in a 
one-year wait before becoming 
eligible. During this waiting pe-
riod, however. the employer would 
start contributing the 3 per cent, el s 
while the employee would not start Of some interest to the trade 
contribilting until the first year has may be the titles of the two tunes 

used if an employer member recorded on the first Okeh date 
which never have been released. 
They were • Ray origin* "She 
Might Have At Least Said She's 
Sorry," and a tune called "I'm 
Just a Shadow of Myself." 

As for Ray's attitude about tire 
in which he now finds 

himself, he is quite vuluble on a 
number of topics concerning his 
caner and show business in gen-
eral. Here are direct quotes from 
Ray on a variety of subjects: 
Disk Jockeys: "I'm humble and 

grateful for their help, but I don't 
think I owe anything to anybOdy. 
Nobody's given me any more 
than rye given them. In helping 
to build me. they helped to build 
themselves." 
The trade: "There are too many 

hypocrites in the trade. I'm not 
happy with some people. Evert-
one now says they knew it would 
happen all the time-too many 
are taking bows. As • result, the 
people who really did help me 
got pushed into the background. 
Some hate me because I finally 
made it big. I feel sorry for throe 
people. There should be less talk 
and mom humility in the trade." 
The future: "We haven't begun 

to scratch the surface of things I 
hope to do and believe I'm ca-
pable of doing. In addition to 
movies, rye got big eyes for 
legit.- • 

Imitators: "I get the biggest 
Ida out of take-offs on me-
parti.larly Stan Freberg's record 
and the stuff that Jack E. Leon-
ard end Sammy Deals Jr. do." 

wanted in. he would have to pay 
PI per month. 
The perticipent will retire at 85 

or upon the completion of five 
years' participation if he started 
st the age of 80. The pdrticipant 
is guaranteed a minimum of 120 
monthly payments, and if the per-
son dies before the 120 paynnenta 
are made, his beneficiary receives 
the remainder of the sum. 

If a member becomes unem-
ployed or resigns from the uni. 
before retirement age or if the plan 
is terminated before retirement 
•Re. the participant could, (a) re-
ceive his full 3 per cent contribu-
tion in full, pl. 2 per cent inter-
est: and (b) receive part of his 
empMyers' conuibution, the exact 
amount to be determined by the 
pension committee of the union, 
with the pta.,now contemplating 
that the participant would receive 
at least 25 per cent of what the 
employer contributed. This per-
centage would be increased in fu-
ture years. 
The employer's contribution 

will provide a pension of $30 per 
month, in addition to which the 
member will receive an amount 
graduated on the basis of how long 
he participated in the plan. If 
the member was 25 years old when 
he began participating, he will re-
teive the maximum $54.21, in ad-
dition to the $30 monthly, while 
a member who begins the plan 
at 55. will receive $9.70, plus the 
$30 monthly. The plan, at present, 
doesn't weigh past membership, 
but this could be done ha the fu-
ture by the pension committee, If 
the member diea before reaching 
65. he would receive ha full 3 per 
cent, contribution, plus a per cent 
interest, and a portion of his em-
ployer's contribution. probably 25 
per cent. 
The tero pledges, one to support 

• member participation and the 
other a non-member participation 
in the plan, state that the signers 
understand thet the pledge would 
not be binding until 75 per cent 
of the publishers participate, 75 
per ce t of the non-member em-
ployees participate and the plan 
in approved by the Bureau of in-
ternal Reventle. 

• Total Sides for Week 
Released by Each label 

1•Tlete mils S ad el. 1.0 Issen 

Week Ending July 26 

"Ma IOW» 

CAPITOL  10   4   
COLUMBIA   6   4   
DECCA   8   4   
MERCURY   6  -   
MGM .... (No releases this week) (No 'elects.. this wee/ 
RCA   9   2   

• Total ?loather of Sides 
Released by Each Label 

1.11.10 weala de de Yd. PD Teed 
January 1, 1932, to Date 

lasaPOMP» laS an KM 

CAPITOL  355  116   
COLUMIIIA  199  120   
DECCA  423   99   
MERCURY  203   63   
MOM  231   77   
RCA  305  121   

57. 
54 
56 
S 

119 

NEXT-FIND THE 
LOST CHORD 

NEW YORK, July 20. - A 
guy named Genovese has 
done It' The label copy of a 
new disk from Vernon Rec-
ords of Danbury. Connecti.t 
reads: 'tees Blake singe 
"Our Love (Walter, (Franz 
Schubert's Unfinished Sym-
phony, Finished by Geno-
vese"). 

• Continued from pepe 16 

dressed to Mitchell at the Hotel 
Berkshire in Detroit Dated April 
25. 1951. the letter said "The rec-
ords of Johnny (sir) Ray that you 
sent to Dave Dexter were for. 
winded to me in this office be-
muse all new talent is handled 
by me. I have played the mc• 
olds and feel that Johnnie Ray 
has a definite style and possibly 
could fit in some record com-
pany's catalog, but at present I 
feel there is oso place in our art-
Jots' roster for him." The letter 
was signed by Voyle Gilmore Mr 

Singing style: "l appreciate the 
work of lots of singers I've heard 
and met, but the greatest influ-
ence on me was a blues singer 
Called Maude Thomas. I fast 
heard her in Akron. She had the 
same feeling about songs that t 
had. I'd like to help her now, but 
she won't send me her address 
or dubs of her .ive. Maybe she's 
happy in what she's doing and 
doesn't want to be • star. She 
gave Me Confidence," 

Muaiciano: "I never rould get 
along with musicians. When 

itchell and Grayton, booked 
Cando Re.rds. worked with a trio, I'd usually 

M have trouble with the Rny gayo.into the Fla Rho-Bar m They'd tell me that I wouldn't 
Detroit the first tinte he played make it as • singer and I'd 9.1 
them. It wu in early 1951, and mal mad and then we would 

break up." 

Bob Mitchell. incidentally, is 
now pushing two new boy singes 
-Arnby Hughes and Bobby Linn 
-in hopes of coming up with an-
other Johnnie Ray. Jan Grayton 
h working as a single in upstate 
New York and eppears to be con-
tent with her lot. Neither seeks 

did at one time have auvh a von. out Ray and the old triumvirate 
tract, but that the Detroit local is. on the surface, still a happy 
of the American Federation of group, separated. 
Musicians told Ray the contract 
was not valid because Green did 
not hold an ATM acense. In any abl 3 coast Bands 
event, the latter contract hassle  

Ray was one of five singers on a 
bill which included Mabel Scott. 
Carl Van Moon, Little Miss Share-
cropper and others. 

Ray fleet met Al Green, Siso-
Bar concessionaire at the, time. 
Tho Ray, Lang and others insist 
that Green never had a signed 
contract as Ray's manager, it has 
been disclosed lately that Green 

Signed by GAG 
HOLLYWOOD. July 26.-Gen-

eral Artists' Corporation led the 
band parade additions this week, 
with the local Rockwell °Mee 
latching onto three 1WWC0111eff. 
Dick Pierce, who has been jobbing 
on the Coast for several yens, 
is being girded for the big time 
via concert dates -1 the Coast 
with Tronido Leine and a week's 
engagement. starting August 1, at 
the newly-reopened Paramount 
with the Nat (King) Cole-Bell 
Sisters' package. Pierce who is 
managed by George Grief, Is front-
ing a 14-piecer. 

Jerry MelYing. young musical 
director for the Groucho Marx 
shows, ha. put together another 
le-Meter which also features two 
gal soloists and a four-gal vocal 
group. In addition, Dan Terry, 
who formerly had • mickey crew, 
has formed a 19-piece crew. Both 
of the latter bends will do one-
nighters on the Coast. 

Ted Flo Rita, last with Associated 
Booking, has inked with Lew and 
Leslie Grade, Ltd., here. Hal Gor-
don, Grade band chief, now has 
both Ike Carpenter. who is in-
definitely at the Flamingo. Loa 
Vegas. and Flo Rito. indenntely 
e the El Rancho Vegas. 
MCA is booking dates on Buddy 

Defraneo, who has junked his small 
combo, to work with his big band. 
The Defranco big band was last 
with CAC 

Fanelli Brings Suit 
Over 1-Nighter Deals 
• Continued pp, P.O. I 

Springs for h'in D -ember 7, 1850,1 
while Find eras set for December' 
18. He alleges the agreement. 
called fo" e $1,00( guarantee 
against a 50 per cent privilege 
on Reneke, while the purported 
Fina oral pact called for a straitf-t 
$400 guarantee. He claims he paid. 
$500 .1 email on Benete and a 125 
deposit on Fins. FondIt 
$1,141.60 as specific latnares for 
the failure ci• Beneke's band to 
show, citing the following ex-
penses incurred, $118. radio 
a vertiebg: $55.94. newspaper ad-
v.-fiend: $137.85. wint• w carda 
and store banners; $1.000. Ims of 
profit; PPP, cleaning hall, and $500 
advanced to defendant.. For the 
Fina date, he alleges the following 
specific low 1198. radio adver-
Using; $154.93, newspaper adver-
tising; $107.75, window cords-end 
store banners; 91,010, leased profit; 
190 cleanin ball. $235, deposit. 

In both instances. Ose le asking an 
additional $5.000 genfral damages 
for "embarrassment" caused by 
bands' failure to shoe. 
In an answer to the Panels com-

plaint filed here July IS, the 
Wasserman-Stein office cited the 
fact that the booking ante arts 
as *Dee* ind representative for 
the delendanta ant l la "no party 
of the purported agreement.They 
also declared that they returned 
the deposits on both orksters be-
fore Fanelli filed suit. 
The Fanelli litigation probably 

will be scatched cloaely by ball-
room ape and booking &lice,, for 
the subject of bands tailing to 
ploy scheduled dates and how 
booking offices and orksters might 
be forced to live up to contracts 
haii been the subject of discus-
stone at each of the last four con-
ventions of National Ballroom 
Operators' iessocintiOn. 
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Columbia Has Own Band, 
Initial Waxings Rec. 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Colum• 

bia Recorda will take the Wrap. 
off a "murai project" next week, 
when it introduces the first 
house-built ork in the recent his-
tory of the company. First we.-
/nee by the new band, taint 
around plainitt Art Lowry by pop 
e.dtr. chief Mitch Miller. will be 
ehipped out to deejays and dis-
tributors within the next few 
days. Initial release by the 
Lowry ork will consist of two 
records, featuring the. new Co-
lumbia band on two pop tunes 
and two standards. Sides are 
"Hold Me In Your Heart" and 
"Someone ILIse's ATMs" with 
singer Peter Hanley, "Down By 

TO BERMUDA 

RCA Takes 
Dealers on 
Week Tour 

the 0.hi•n," and "What Do YOU 
Mean By Loving Somebody 
Else?" with the vocal group, The 

--netePPers. 
The Lawry band has been in 

the works at the diakery for the 
last three months. It started 
when Miller heard the pianist on 
some demo disks and sent for the 
musician. Lowry, who was burn 
in Brooklyn (in back of a record 
chop), has been leading his own 
ork locally since he left the serv-
ice in 1945. He was pianist with 
the Frank Laleare Perde Grote 
and other crews, and also fronted 
it Navy band at Pearl Harbor. 
Norman Leyden did the erehes. 
nations for the Lo disks, with 
Lowry arranging. 

The Lowry crew is being 
booked by the Willard Alexander 
office and will go out on the road 
this, fall for the agency. Lowry 
t. s flown out eye h the sales crew 
of Columbia at the recenUy Con-
cludid distributor meetings held 
in St. Louis and Atlantic CitY, to 
introduce his new waxing.. The 
disitery is going on an all-out 

NEW YORK, July 26.—On Sal- push with the ork, starting gu-
yed., (2). 150 record dealers from 'eel deejay and deal, promotion. 
all over the country will embark 
on the Empress of BerrnuLe for a R.m ick, Mayfair 
one-week cruise to Bermuda as 
guests of RCA Victor. The emu- file Separate Actions 
boning dealers were winners of 
the record company's recently 
concluded Bermuda Cruise Con-
test. 
The contest ran from April 

thru June and was based on 
dealer sales of the diekery's 101 
merchandise, a group of the com-
pany's best-selling records and 
albums. The bulk of the lleMe in 
this continuing program are clas-
sical. but other categories are also 
included. Tho information of the 
sales results of the contest has not 
yet been collected fibre the dealer 
level. daskery ules of the 101 
merchandise more than doubled 
last year's figures, according to an 
RCA Victor exec. 
The winning dealers making 

the trip will be wined, dined and 
toured on the islands by RCA 
Virtnr before returning to the 
US. 

Promotion Can 
Aid Dance Biz 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Let the 

public know where it can dance. 
and the problem, that have beset 
the band business in recent years 
win -disappear, according to 
Henry Okun, isi-ran promotion 
man. Okun, who has handled the 
New Jersey dance root. Frank 
Dailey's Meadowbrook, on and 
off for the pest decade has come 
up with a technique of promotion 
which he believes can set the 
business back on • healthy foot-
ing. In a letter to the editor he 
writes, 
"With itch concern and inter-

est I have been reading in The 
Billboard about the rompaign to 
bring back dance bands. There in 
nothing wrong with the band 
business that can't be cured by 
education in the right dirertion. 
People don't have to be taught 
how to dance, they have to be 
told where to dance. They will 
dance to any tend that has a 
beat, even the the average must 
elan today may think a "beat" le 
only a vegetable. 
'Every dance spot in the coon-

try should have a good prune-
r in set • The same goes for 
name bands when they are on Me 

Wally Rose 
Dies in East 
NEW YORK. July 26.—Wally 

Rose, widely known recording di-
rector and vice-president of the 
Frank L. Capp. Company, New 
York, died suddenly Sunday (20) 
at his home here. Rose was the 
husband of Annette Hanshaw, for-
mer radio and recording artist, 
and brother-in-lase of Frank Han-
thaw. of General Artletà Corpora-
tion eke, Cincinnati. 

Rose formerly was with Petite, 
Okeh and Columbia recorda a. 
recording director. Ile also was 
president of the Sapphtre Club, 
which ja composed of top record-
ing executives. 

NEW YORK. July 26.—Remick 
and Mayfair Music filed separate 
actions in federal court here this 
week cherging unlawful usage of 
copyrighted tunes. Remick', com-
plaint alleged that its ditty, "Sep-
tember in the Rain." was per-
formed without permission by the 
Sky Top Hotel, Roscoe, N. Y., 
July 4. Mayfair charges that its 
time, "Ill Walk Mom," was 
given an unlicensed publie per-
formance at the Fleisher Hotel. 
Perksville. N. Y., July 5. 
Both actions ask the usual in-

junction and damages of not less 
than $250, plus attorney fees. 

TWO BLESSED 
EVENTS ON 
LUCY CALENDAR 

HOLLYWOOD, July 26.— 
Lucy Ricardo (Lucille Ball), 
leading character in the .1 
Love Lucy" TV film seriez, ac-
cording to present script plans, 
will emerge as mother of a 
child mew time ne. Janu-
ary. Since the real-life Lucy 
is anticipating a blessed event, 
show's planners figure it 
would make it easier for all 
concerned to work into the 
scripts the forthcoming moth-
erhood. 
-Lucy" show stall has four 

half hours yet to be shown, 
and with production expected 
to be temporarily stopped 
around the latter part of Oc-
tober, some of the earlier 
.luey. reels may have to be 
reissued. 

SHIFTY DANCE 

'Gen. Polka' 
May Become 
Prexy Ike 

NEW YORK, July 28.—Because 
Sen. Robert A. Taft was still con-
ceded a chance to cop the Repub. 
bean nomination for president 
some weeks back. Coral Recorda 
straddled the political fence and, 
thereby, perhaps lost the °peer-
tunity to exploit the top sales po-
tential from a current disk 
release. 
The company waxed a new 

ditty by Will Sterling and Eddie 
Granet called, originally, "The 
Eisenhower Polka.. But to hedge 
againht the possible nomination of 
Tail and the resultant precise. 
tion of the property, they and the 
publisher, Cherie Music, changed 
the title to the 'General's Polka.' 
The label may yet be changed 
should the tune show any signs 
of catching. 

Capitol's Promotional Film 
Combines All in OK Sales Job 
HOLLYWOOD, July 24.—In a 

colorful, humonius, but always 
articulate manner, -Wanna Buy 
a Record?. the Capital Reeords' 
promotional film, shows all that 
goes into the snaking of a record. 
Production move, along at • mer-
ry clip, holding interest throng 
its half-hour running time. Of 
course, it's a carefully sugar-
coated plug for Capitol Records. 
Beyond that, It's a well-composed 
educational film that will benefit 
the industry as a whole by pro-
viding a nose-sap glimpse of the 
Intricate multi-faceted operation 
of modern record manufacture. 
As it stands now, the flits is 

aimed directly t record dealers, 
the immediate purpose for It. Prep-
aration. However, it should prove 
a matter of simple re-editing to 
mac it valuable for non. 
theatrical release whereby it could' 
be shown before clutu, schools and 
fraternal groups to stimulate rec-
ord sales. 

Shot in 19mm. Kodachrome, film 
co-stare Mel Blanc and tattooer 
Billy May, as well as treating a 
number of other Capitol recording 
whet» who enjoy • healthy fol-
lowing among the nation's disk 
buyer. This utilization of names 
assures its chances of holding 
non-induatry audiences. especially 
alien coupled with the Olin's in-
tereeting subject material. 

In its present form, record sell-
en are In for an enjoyable half 
hour during which they follow 
record manufacture from record-
ing session to delivery of the fin-
abed product, threaded together 
by the antics of Blanc and M y. 
Blanc portrays an over-zealous 
disk dealer who goes to laugh-
getting extremes to push hu prod-
uct. May, heretofore known only 
as a batener-arranger, reveals top 
comedy potential in his poker-
faced enactment of the reluctant 
dlik buyer. 
Anion revolves around disk-

buyer May balking at the inten-
sive sales pitch by dealer Blanc on 
the basis that the platter price Iis too high. To show the customer 
al/ that he's getting for ler money. 

Music as Written 
LEE FINBURGH TO 
RETIRE. TO MIAMI 
Lee Finburgh president of Lee 

Finburgh. Inc., this week an-
nounced his retirement from the 
music publishing business,. Finn 
will remain intact under the di-
rection of Morten Browne. Fin-
burgh will live in Miami. 
DEALER MEETING 
13 CANCELED ... 
The meeting skedded by the 

Association of Record Deaden, 
N. Y.. for Thursday (24) wat 
canceled when the ors was un-
able to get hotel space. The con-
fab, to discuss the new Fair Trade 
AC, will be held early in August 
VICTOR. DECf" ei WAX 
"2.FACED CLOCK"... 
The Big Three's new tune, 

Two-Faced Clock," has just been 
waxed by Pee Wee King's ork on 
RCA Victor, and Rex Allen on 
Decal Records. Ditty was picked 
up originally in Philadelphia,' 
Where st was tint released un 
Sydec Records. This waxing. fe. ' 
toeing Leger Lew Bari, has beeri 
•eken over by Jubilee Recorda for 
national release, Tune Wal writ-
ten by two Philadelphians, Garold 
Saxe and Bogi AdBeld, both ame. 
tear songwriters. 

New York 
Paramount is extending release 

of tunes from the Bing Crtaby-
Jane Wyman-Ethel Banyan«, 
film. 'Just For You," over a 
period of months to realize 
greater exploitation benefit thru 
disk plugs. Two 'unes from the 
Harry Warren.Lue Robbing, score 
leave already been released with 
ale others to come out by Septem-
ber I.... Columbia whistler Feed 
Unwary is sending out personal-
ized tapes to 300 deejays acreus 
the country, the BBC and Armed 
Forces Radio Services to plug his 
hitters.... Roy Reims, in eon-
unction with Famous Meek, has 
formed his um. pubbery, Para-
mount-Roy Roger. Music, to bead-
quarter in New' York. Tire re-
lease will be "ROy Ragera' Folie 
of Western Songs." Tunes will in-
clude co-cleffinge with wife Dale 
Evans. 

Billy May la working his way 
back to the West Coate. Band hag 
been set at Lakeside Park, Den-

ver. for Ifclir days, starting August 
II, then goes into Las Vegas, Nev., 
August D. . . . Michigan State 
Fair, Detroit, will star Al Desetlan 
and Lee Paul and Mary Ford for 
four days week starting August 29.. . . 
Hal Ide plays a wk al the 
Peabody, Memphis, starting Au-
gust 11, and bat been inked for k 
four weeks at the Roosevelt, New 
Orleans, starting August 21, I 
Ralph Marred* into Peony 

Park, Omaha. August 13 for five. 

Cossette Chief 
MCA Act Booker 
HOLLYWOOD, July 26—Pierre 

Couette, for the past three years 
one-night chief for Music Corpora-
tion of America here, has been 
elevated to chief act booker fur: 
the Stein °Mee, replacing Bill Loeb,' 
who recently set up his own man-
agement office (The Billboard. July 
12). Couette is being replaced 
by two caen, with Henry Alper 
and Hal Spector splitting up the 
Western territory. That fact is in 
contrast to hICA's recent Midwest 
one-night switch, where Henry 
Durai resigned with Jae Kayser 
remaining to cover the territory 
alone. Midwest territory long has 
been considered a far more lucra-
tive area than the coastal zone, 
with MCA initiating two-man 
policy nut of Chicago about three 
years ago. 

It's known from a recent Jules 
Stein appearance before Jam« C. 
Petrillo and the ATM executive 
board that the office has been 
making extensive studies of its 
band department and trade is won-
dering if the MCA research has 
showed that the Midwest IS peter-
ing out and that the coazIal region 
shows promise 
Coeletk inherits such important 

accounts as Lea Vegau, Elko and 
Reno, Nev.. gambling sluts tieing 
substantial art talent, from Loeb. In 
the San Franc-Iwo office, Dick 
Reinhart of city lobbing, and Milt 
levy, of small mils, have ankled 
the office, with San Francisco of-
fice chief, Don Mulford, hiring a 
man to replace them. 

HOLLYWOOD, July 26.—For the 
first time in record history, a 
major picture studio is taking a 
master and inserting it as part el 
the musical soundtrack of a forth-
coming flicker. Paramount Pic-
tures has worked out a deal with 
Capltol disks here, ehereby the 
studio is inserting the Stan Ken-
ton recording of "Artistry in Per-
cussion" in the big Bing Crosby-
Bob Hope-Dottie Lemur "Road to 
Bali." The Kenton disking will be 
the nucleus for s dance routine, 
concocted by Charlie O'Curran. 
etude" dance director. Deal was 
wetted out with ti.e approval of 
exece of Local 47 here, who de-
manded that musickers on the 
original Kenton wax date for the 
tune two years ago receive regu-
lar three-hour film male for the 
side. Scale for the film lights 
ran over $900. Film rights to the 
ditty were received from Leslie 
Music, Kentont ASCAP pubbery 
with Mickey Goldeen. Gel *en, 
when contacted, said that the Ken-
ton firm it having its biggest year, 
because of royalties ccurecl to the 
catalog, from TV producers who 
are tieing Kenton's instrumental. 
for ballet background. 
The Capitol-Paremount deal 

Miens • wide prospectus tor further 
diskery-plc firm en-operation, in 
that it's understood that O'Curren 
convinced Para execs that the Ken-
ton rendition of the Pete Rugolo 
original is stronger than any sub-
sequent reeding that could be done 
by a studio crew, 

days: then two weeks at Lake-
side Park, Denver. starting Au-
gust 26. 
George Simon, of Simon House, 

arrives here an September, . . . 
Jimmy Van Hume and Jenny 
Burke due in town in early Sep. 
tumbes to set rehearsals on forth-
coming show -Carnival in Flan-
ders," for which they are writing 
the score.... Supreme Recorde, 
new Latin-American label of Em-
pire Recording, will be released 
next week. Find issues will be 
three LP diets. Waxing@ were 
formerly issued on Landis Rec-
ords. . . . Tetra Dessetriadee. 
head of Standard Rerorde has 
just returned after 10 weeks in 
Europe. He brought back new 
material for the label.... Debbie 
Ishlon of Columbia Record, on 
vacation in California.... Song-
writer Bob Colby now relaxing 
in hfissieuppi for a few weeks. 
. Dolores Gray OPerls at the Pal-. 

tedium, in London. August 4.... 
Chuck Murphy. Coral eountry 
artist from Nonguarnery, Ala., 
visited New York for the first 
time this week. 

Chicago 
Eddy Howard returned here in 

tinte to attend the annual outing 
of lorel juke box operators July 
23, then took off to continue his 
one-nighter tour. Outing drew 
mut of the arts working in Chi-
cago lest week.... BM Pont who 
heads the local Willard Alexander 
office. left his mother July 12... 
Tommy Reed set for the Oh Henri 
Ballroom, Willow raring,. ¡IL, 
starting August 13, 
Bobby Way.. making guest • 1-

pearences eith local disk jockeys 
between every show at the Chi-
cago Theater last week... . Joy 
Kahler and her altgirl band made 
their debut hen at the Grove 
Ballroom July 23, then moved to 
Lake Delavan for • four-dey 
stand. Band is booked by MCA 
and came here from the Hotel 
Muehlebach, Kans. City, Mo. 
Chanters, eell 3temin a. d Az-

Una Lee Sinned» in tow,', to ap-
pear before the Democratic Na-
tional Convention. Simpkins, 
who was sold to the convention 
thru the W Liam Morris offIca, 
termed from California to sing 
"rhe Lord's Prayer." 

Slane lakes May to Capitol's Mel-
rose studios to show hint how disks 
are recorded. Here he obeurves 
a Dean Martin 'radon as it's re-
corded on magnetic tape. Still 
unimpreteed. May ix winged to 
Scranton, Pa.. where he is guided 
thru the various steps In disk 
manufacture and delivery. 
Trade HP, slapstick and a 

touch of cheesecake are towed in 
for the interest of dealers. Pro-
duction itself is on • professional 
level with fine camerawork. good 
editing and a well-written wript 
to ils benefit. Lee Zhito. 

Using Master 
In Soundtrack 

LBM and H&R 
Tift Goes to 
Higher Court 
HOLLYWOOD. July 26 —The 

legal hassle between Lutz Brothers' 
Music and Hill & Range Songs 
over "Blacksmith Blues. has 
moved from the jurisdiction of • 
local superior court into the U. S 
District Court, making the second 
federal suit over the Ella Mae 
Morse Capitol hit tune. Lutz 
Brothers' Music alleges that they 
inked a pact January 8. 1952. turn-
ing over the song. "Happy Pay 
Day." written by Jack Holmes to 
the Aberbach haters' firm, only 
lo learn the next day that tee 
sue had been recorded with new 
lyrics under the monicker. "Black-
smith Blues.. The Lutz firm 
allege, that they acquired the tune 
from Lynda Music paddler Ken 
Watkins. The H&R-LBh1 pact, 
which is part of the evidence filed, 
shows that LBM was to receive a 
$5110 advance, two cents per piano 
copy, plus 10 per cent of all me-
ehanical and film royalties and per-
formance payments. ' 

Previously. Watkins had filed 
suit against Holmes and Haan. 
/reeking a $100.000 judgment on 
the grounds that "Pay Day" was 
turned over to Lynda Mugu 
January 23, 19411, by Holmes. 

Shuro-Tone to Market 
New Line of Needles 
NEW YORK, July 28,—Sham-

Ton Products next week will 
begin to Market • new line of 
phonograph needles thru their 
established distributors. Firm, 
which produc e• phonographs, 
will bow the line at the National 
A 'elation of Music Merchants 
convention. 
The line will include a packet 

of 50 steel needles for 78 rpm. 
players at a lie. of 25 cents. Also 
to be offered is a 2 m111, ell-pur-
Pose esneum stylus to retail at 
el each. Display cards will be 
prey Jed. 
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EDITORIAL 

Now Is the Time to Sell 
In another month, the fall gell-

ing season will be here again. 
the Ume when record sales start 
moving upward to the Christmas 
peak. For the record business it 
marks the end of the tradi-
tional "summer slump." By that 
time manufacturers will have 
disclosed their fall plans. Great 
care is put into these plans by 
all. The nation is obvious. Th. 
four months from September 
thru December are the best rec-
ord selling months of the year. 
Lest year 51 per cent of the 
year's business in records. sheet 
music and accessories was done 
in these four months. 
Thus for manufacturers, dis-

tributors and dealers a great 
deal ise at stake in the months 
ahead. Because of this it is well 
to consider how good business in 
general, and how good the rec. 
ord business in particular, will 
be. 
Today the defense program is 

the most dynamic factor in 
American business. In providing 
arms to defend the free nation.. 
our government will be spend-
ing at an annual rate of 
$52,000,000,000 during the fall. 
Such a program must obviously 
have far-flung effects. It means 
full employment and high 
wages. More people than ever 
before will be working, and they 
will be earning more than they 
ever have before. Opposed to 
these lactate are the present tax 
rate, an expected continuation 
ef the high rate of consumer 
savings and an anticipated ever. 

creeping upi.ard cost of living. 
But despite these leveling fac-
tors. consumen will still have 
more money left to spend than 
a year ego. This then is the gen-
eral pattern for the over-all 
business picture for the fall. 
Now what about the record 

business? A round-up of a mt., 
ber of the more important rec-
ord companies shows that Moe 
diekeries (with the exception of 
one which plans to meet last 
year's figures), are aiming for 
sales increases of from 5 to 15 
per cent over last fait Distribu-
tors, as indicated in the first 
distributor survey conducted by 
The Billboard are anticipating 
an average increase of 12.5 per 
cent at their end. While there 
may be some who are not over-
ly-optimistic about the fall pros-
pects, there are strong indica-
tions that the industry as 
whole can beat last year's fig-
ures by as much as 10 per cent. 

Three Favorable Idgeports 
Three factors in particular 

give credence to this forecast. M 
diackwed by both The Bill-
board's dealer and distributor 
surveys the Importance of the 
new record speed is accelerat-
ing at an ever-increasing pare. 
Already the two speeds com-
bined are outselling the conven-
tional 78 dollar-wise. Tho the 
importance of the 78 cannot yet 
be discounted, the handwriting 
is definitely on the wall that it 
will continue to fade as the LP 
and 45 continue to become the 

backbone of the industry. Thus 
the record industry is heading 
for a new period of stability 
after nearly five chaotic years 
during which many former cus-
tomers as well ar untold num-
bers of potential buyers backed 
away from records in a state of 
confusion. 
A second favorable sign is the 

industry • wide promotion that 
the Record Industry Association 
of America is planning to un-
loose in the next few weeks. 
This will be the first time Met 
manufacturers will have corn-
blood for the common purpose 
of selling Americens on the 'den 
of recorded music. To conduct 
a campaign of this sort and on 
the leve. that It is, is easily the 
moat important decision yet 
made by the association. Prop-
erly conceived and aggressively 
executed, this drive can be an 
important business stimulant 
and fully justify the existence 
of the R1AA. 
The third important element 

in the triumvirate of favorable 
signposts is the renewed activity 
at the phonograph level. This 
will serve to implement both of 
the others. Fur the first time 
both RCA Victor and Columbia 
are wholeheartedly behind both 
of the new speeds in their pho-
nograph production and selling 
Tho• both have thrown their 
weight behind the new speeds as 
far as records are concerned. 
each has concentrated in the 
past. phono-wise, on the speed it 
pioneered and introduced. The 

new line of three-apee just player,.introduced by RCA Victor 

and Columbia's three-speed at-
tachment. will add to the grow-
ing stability of the market. Both 
can be counted on for their usual 
high - powered promotions to 

fContinued ev p«.« iin 
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Congratulations to NA MM... 

Wm is an 
1111 31/ 

..01•111.. 

One of of our BEST yet... 

"LEARN TO LOSE" 
and 

"DANCING GIRL" 
" 

9 • 
Watch for the tunes 

ed.* if from our picture 

"TOUGHEST MAN IN ARIZONA" 

L°17‘ 

RCA Vote fecoRDS 

ito be released in September) 

MARSHARD MUSIC 

RCA Victor No. 20-4850 
(47-45$0) 
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"45" PRODUCTION SKYROCKETS! 

Production of 45 rpm rerun's shut up 
fire and one half times in the past 
three years. 

4121. 
maw Ar 
«MP e 

r-

1953-70,000 "NATURAL ADVERTISERS"! 

Today there are 35,000 radamprroted 45 rpm 
machines dispensing music and powerful "4.5" sales 
appeals to the nation. 1953 expertnney-70,000! 

"45" SELECTION LIST MUSHROOMS! 

In 1949, RCA Victor's list of "45" record 
selections was 456. Today, it le 4,100— 
over nine times the original! 

"45" TOPS IN POPS! 

With a firm edge in popular and light 
classic field, unit produetion of "45'." 
in 1951 was jive times that of "33's." 

REVIVALS REVIVED! 

Radio eations (..ho rely more on high 
quality and unlace toughnem of '45's" 
each month) report trentendome new 
internal' in old tunes. 'This promines a 
yam, self-renewing market. 

o 

\I 
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National Magazines 

Contin ......, forceful advertising in top national 

Illag117 hie% 10 spark your own campaign. 

National Television 

Nationally televised shows hammer home up•to• 

dale gale* messages on the "45" teyetem—for you. 

National Radio 

Commercials on RCA Victor sponsored shows are 
tailored to bring eumlumers inside your store. 

Newspapers 

Ask your distributor for current newspaper ad mats 

On the RC4 Victor "43" — they're your ails — 

specially designed for maximum local impact. 

Bonus offer 

Excellent, proved constituer rome-on. Each pur-
chase of any KC% Vietor "Li" changer gives your 

customer a choice of over $6.00 worth of "45" 
albums at no extra charge. 

Point-of-sole 

Your RCA Victor distributor has window streamers, 
  displays and point-a-sale kits. Use them 

to roll up more snore rule, today. 

RCA. VICTORTitcees 
'mil a, 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION RADIO CORPOILAIION OF AMERICA, CAMDEN, NEW JERSEY 
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CORAL KICKS-OFF THE FALL 

11111INDIE. MD. 
General Dist. Co.. tc 

SIRMIN61401. SSA. 

Interstate Monograph PPIC, 
Corp. 

1001011. MASS. 
Mutual Dist 

CHARLOTTE. N. C. 
F & f Enterprises 

CHICAGO, ILL 
Coral Record Ott. 

(111011NATI. OHIO 
Hit Record Dist. 

CLEVELAND, 01110 

/Wart Dist. Co. 

DALLAS. TEL 
Gramophone Enterprises 

DWYER. COLO. 
Pan Amer an Record Supply Co 

DETROIT. MI01. 
Fredonia Dist. Co 

EL PASO. TEX. 

Sonland SupPIV Cc 

CREST FALLS, MOST. 
Music Service Co. 

HARTFORD. (01111. 
Seaboard Oil. Co. 

HOUSTON. TE1. 
Gramophone Enterposes 

INDLOUJOUS, IND. 
Indiana Slob Record Dist. 

KINSkS CITE, MO. 
Roberts berms' Dist Co, 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF 
Modern Drst. Cc 

MADISON. WIS. 
Tell Musk Dist Co. 

MIAMI. ni. 
Slone Dist Co. 

MINIIIAPOLIS, MINN. 
lieberman Musk Co. 

NEWARK. N. J. 
Co.at Distrbuling Corp. 

NEW ORLEANS. U. 
Gramophone Enterprises 

NEW YOU, N. Y 
Coral Records. Inc 

OIRIIIIIMA (Ill, Old. 
Gramophone Enterprises 

PNIUDRPHIA. PA 
Winthrop (ompe, 

PITTSINNIGN. PA. 
Standard Dist Co 

PORTLUO. ORE. 
Oregon Record D.11 

ST. LOWS. 140. 
Roberts Record Dist Co 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
lees OstributIng Co 

MT LASE (III, 01511 
Standard Supply Co. 

SUME. WAHL 
Oregon Records Dit. Co.,i, 

\HE 

ABSESCE MAKES In HEW( FGROWO  *PER 
so,..b.a, £1sc 

with Orchestra directed by RAY BLOCH 

••••••• 

CORAL 60809 178 RPM 

and 9-60809 (45 RPM 

YOU'RE 
MY 

DESTINY 

N CORAL 60804 178 RP 

and 9-60804 (45 RPM' 

ond 

MY 
THRILL 

with Orchestra directed by RAY BLOCH 

CORAL RECORDS 
/ Ar 

America's Fastest Growing Record Company 
Lif RIZO1118 oe) 
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CORAL 60805 (78 RPM) 
and 9-60805 (45 RPM) 
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WHO MUNI( 
lifle BEER 

0(14;7ROLL 

CORAL 60800 (78 RPM) 
and 9-60800 (45 RPM) 

CORAL 60811 (78 RPM) 
and 9-60811 (45 RPM) 

Page 27 

CORAL 60810 (78 RPM) 
and 9-60810 (45 RPM) 

41 

CORAL RECORDS 
America's Fastest Growing Record Company 

( *.a...A.9 '9' MCC'S Agee e. De 

iN CANADA; Rogers Majestic Radio Corp., Ltd., Toronto—Montreal—Winnipeg 
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no. 1...and 
still climbing! 

VERA LYNN 

and a chorus of 
70 soldiers and airmen singing.... 

HAUF 
WIEDERSEISW 
SWEENEART" 

backed by \" FR OM THE TIME 
YOU SA y GOODBYE" 

No. 1227 & 45-1227 

tit 

OTPO 
RECORDS 

SAY 11 ONE tHE NIGHT 
716 OUR LOVE STORY. 

I NEVER KNEW I LOVED YOU 

702 ON THE OUTGOING TIDE 
301211 ONE SIDED LOVE 

644 STAY WELL, 
30095 THE LITTLE GRAY HOUSE 

5E4 SO THIS IS LOVE 
30014 SPEAK A WORD OF LOVE 

SOI TOOW/11,1 T00,1400. 
IFS THE LITTLE THINGS 

235 AULD LANG SYNF 
THIS PERFECT DAY 

330 EVERYTHING THEY SAID CAME TRUE 
SONG OF SURRENDER 

307 THROUGH A LONG AND SLEEPLESS NIGHT 
A THOUSAND VIOLINS 

YOUR MOMS LIKE MINI 
HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY 

TOLLO es HARD TO REPLACE 
NAVIN A WONDERFUL WISH 

LETS HARMONIZE (.riel• Anna SA•Han) 
HOLLYWOOD SQUARE DANCE (•nne SheINA) 

FOLLOW THAT SWALLOW 
TO HIDEA.WAY HOLLOW 

NOW THAT I NEED TOIL 

426 DO I LOVE YOU 
ANOTHER DAV 

1 DONT SEE ME IN 'YOUR EYES ANYMORE 
ILL KEEP THE LOVELIGHT BURNING 

317 LOVE FINDS A WAY 
MT DREAM IS YOURS 

371 ONCE UPON A WINTERTIME 
ITS EASY TO REMEMBER 

364 ONE SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
LOVE Mt 

351 I'M SENDING A UTTER 10 SANTA CLAUS 
I'M SENDING MY lIFSSINGS 

321 NEAREST THING 10 HEAVEN 
MAR MY HEART 

310 LAVENDER 'EVE 
AGAIN 

CHRISTOPHER ROLIN IS 
SAYING MIS PRAYERS 

THE ROSARY 

274 THE HYMNS MY MOTHER USED TO SING 
DRIFTING AND DREAMING 

131 THE SILVER WEDDING WASTE 
YOU'RE THE ONE I CARE FOR 

IT'S A MOST UNUSUAL DAY 
PUT YOUR DREAMS AWAY 

102 YOU CAN'T RE TRUE DEAR 
ONCE UPON A WINTERTIME 

199 THE FLOWER SELLER 
FAREWELL TO ARMS 

172 WHEN YOU AWAKE 
SO RARE 

119 I'll MAKE UP FOR EVERYTHING 
AT ERIE CANDLELIGHT CAFE 

107 WHEN YOUR HAIR HAS TURNED TO SILVER 
HOW LUCIE! YOU ARE 

(Pt 5t YOU'RE THE ONE I CARE FOR 
HOW GREEN WAS MY VALLEY 
PENTHOUSE SERENADE 
WHEN YOUR HAIR HAS TURNS', TO SKYE! 
SO RARE 
GOODNIGHT WALTZ 
FAREWELL TO AIMS 
DRIFTING AND DREAMING 

1201 If ANYTHING 
SLEEPING REAUTY 

1196 11LUE FOOL  

A HOUSE IS A HOME 

TULIPS ANO HEATHER 
ONCE I LOVED YOU 

CRY 
,A1413 LOVE WAS ROEN 

, ,. .  

JEALOUSY 

WISH ME LUCK 
WE'LL MEET AGAIN 

1051 MY FRIEND THE REIN 
DON'T MAKE A sumuel. OF ME 

S MOW I RNAFTWER YOU 
WONDRIN AND WISH. 

I KEEP TELLING PAY HEART 
DUET 

136 A RAINY DAY REFRAIN 
ITS SO EASY 

CHRISTMAS TIME 
JOLLY JOLLY JINGLE 

AND YOU'LL RE HOME 

742 

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN 

741 IT WAS NICE WHILE IT LASTED 
THEY'RE PLAYING OUR SONG 

Ill WILD A DREAM HOUSE 
GOLDEN SAILS ON A SEA OF La 

729 CHEWY STONES 
YOUR HEART AND MY HEART 

7.  

744 
70159 

745 

HOW CAN I TELL 

480 

478 

MU 

45, 

403 

204 
30146 

119 

Other top 
Vera Lynn 

recordings 

1733 PADAM. PASAN 
444143) ET THE FIRESIDE 

Tin 
45-1172 

1169 

1156 
45 1154 

1146 

100? 

940 
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ROA III MADISON. 117047•5107 
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FULL TIME 
20-9767 7-4{787 

EDDY ARNOLD 
O . CU To14.1siOn l. C17•14•71•071 

 • leademem 7.7.1 
745 I. 300 pm. 33T 

• 

The ilk17 An»Id Mee tm eerie. 31317 
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Your NUMBER ONE record salesman 

JOHNN 1 E RAY 
eieee's ALL OF ME 

A SINNER AM I 

real 

Personal Management: BERNIE LANG 

78 rpm 39788 45 rpm 4- 39788 

exceudicel9 cut 
m 

«D» 
/éLz-co R.OS 

, 
- 

ID GENERAL ARTISTS CORPORATION 
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il.1LY 12. 1952 THE AMUSEMENT INDUSTRY'S LEADING NEWSWEEKLY »0C PRICE 25 CENTS 

Pop Disks Bat 4.2 Average 
On Hits, Or One in Each 25 

Total Number of Sides 
Released by Each Label 

1952. to Date 

j0flUQ I, 

Prom 
CAPITOL ......... .••. 328 .......... 106 ....... — 

>COLUMBIA ............. 12, ......... 106 • .... 55 

DECCA
.............. ISO .......... 

MERCURY .............. 185 ........... 51 . ..... IS 

M
GM .............. 217 ......... 75 

RCA .................. 285 ....... 

7evrest Releases— 

Most Hits! 

This means just one thing to you 

ROSEMARY CLOONEY ...dTH 
nd PERCY FAI 

• 

• .1014NNIE RAT 

• TOP 

• FRANK SINATRA and AXEL STORDPEEL 

• DORIS DITH 

TY BENNETT ond PERCY FAITH 

Clots 11, the Wed • Who Board My Lot o.00 

Gag, But rra Ian*, • Don't Sar Haa 
fiolud 

1.... st y ..... • you Could Make Ms Sent. Bain. 

Inn Pam Baby • Aame-T• leads MetaAY and PERCY FR l 

My Loot and Payee', * See It Seen 

As Hottest Producer 
Facts Based on Output, BB Charts; Capitol 

ercury, Victor, Decca and MGM Follo 
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The "Popular" Vote 
from Coast-to-Coast • • • 

Records by 
PERRY 

COMO 

••••••••••.» 

ELI]. AITISTS CORPORATION 

•••••“....••••••••••••(,....,..... 

•••••• • N.M., 
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National Association of Music Merchants 
1152 CONVENTIOI ANA TRUE SHOW • JULY 29-31, HOTEL NEW TOIKEI, I. Y. C. 

Exhibitors 
COMPANY 

Accordion Teachers' Guild, International 
Accordion World 
Aeolian American Corporation  Root« 847, 134L 849 
Allen Organ Company  ROOM 795 
Aluminum Company of America  Room 651 
Americen Music Contemn«    %cm 947 
American Rawhide Mfg. Company  Room 546 
American Society of Piano Technicians  Room OM 
Ample Corporation  Booth El 
Ammo and Ashley Music Pub. Co.  Room 617 
Arthur Ansley Mfg. Company  Room 717 
Apex Electronic Sales Corp.  Room 1082 
W. T. Armstrong Company  Ronan 843 
Atlas Accordions, Inc.   545 
Audio Industries, Inc.  Rooms 692. eT3 
Vincent Bach Corporation 
The Baldwin Piano Company  Rooms 834. 815 
Barth-Feinberg. Inc.  Rooms 625, 1138 
Beads Instrument Corp.  Room 740 
Hearn Radioni« Corp.  'Room 1050 
Beeson Inc.  Room 823 
The Billboard Publishing Company  Booth 5 
Boetsch Brothers  Room 942 
Horner Musieal Instrument Co.  Room 05 
Bonvicini Accordions  Room 970 
Boosey & Hawkes. Ltd.  Room 623 
Bremen Piano Corporation  Rooms 809. 81 
Brilhart Minim] Instrument CMS/ration  Room 550 
C. Bruno & Son, Inc.  Room 538 
Brunswick Division Radio R Television, Inc.  Room 724 
Buegeleisen & Jacoteen. Inc.   
Buescher Rand instrument Co.   
CsIdwell-riements. Inc.  7th Floor Foyer 
Capehart-Farroworth Corp.  Rooms 1038. 1037 
Capitol Records. Inc.  Booths 6. 7 
Central Commercial Industries, Inc.  Rooms 718. 720 
E Chiamarini  Rooms 509. 510 
Chicago Musical Instrument Co  ROOena 611, OIL 614, 615 
Louis Cirioni & Son  Room 967 
Clinton Radio and Phonograph Corporation ........ 1049 
Joseph H. Conlin-Conlin Records  Rooms 1054. 1055 
Conn Band Instrument Division. C. C. Conn.. Ltd... Rooms 529. 530 
Connsonata. Div. of C. G. Conn, Ltd  Rooms 742, 743 
Conover-Cable Piano Co.  ROOM 819 
Continental Music. Div. C. G. Cohn, Ltd. .Rooms 532, 533. 534. 535 
Continental Music Piano Supply Division. Div. C. G. Conn. 

Ltd.  Room 817 
Crescent Industries, Inc.  Room 1042 
The Cundy-Bettoney Co., Inc. 
DamPP-Challer Inc. 
D'Andrea Mrmutactunng Co. 
The Danelectr0 COrporalkin 
J. C. Deagan. Inc. 
Dean Electronic & Sales Company 
Deem Records—Coral Records 
Pietro Deiro Accordion Headquarters 
Dunn. Accordions 
Allen B. Du Mont Labs.. Inc. 
Diego« Company. Inc.   
Dynavox Corporation 
Eden Toys, Inc 
Edie.Crafl Sales Corp.   
Electro-Music Accessories Co. 
Electronic Creations Co.. Inc 
ElectrovOx Company, Inc. 
L. A. Eikington 
Elm Manufacturing Co., Inc. 
Empire Accordion Corp.   
Esquire Rodin Corporation 
Estey Organ Corporation 
Estay Piano Corporation 
Everett Piano Company 
Excelsior Accordions, inc. 
Carl Fischer Musical Instrument Company. Inc. 
Fisher Radio Corporation   
F. M. Industrie., Inc.   
Folkways Records & Service Corporation   
French Ameriain Reeds Mfg. Company, Inc  
Jesse French & Sons Piano Div.   
Frontalini DistAbutors   
R. Galanti & Bro.. Inc.   
General Electric Company   
Giulietti Accordion Corporation  
Golbranson Music Shop   
Gough Industries   
Grayline Engineering Co.   
The Fred Gretsch Mfg. Co.   
Grossman Music Corporation   
Gulbransen Company   
Haddorff Pianos, Div. of C. G. Dunn. Ltd 
Hammond Instrument Company   
Hardman, Peck de Company   
The Harmony Company   
Heinen Organ Company   
Hershman Musical Instrument Company. Inc. 
Frank Holton & Conn:one   
Iludaon Electronics Corporation   
Imperial Accordion Manufacturing Co.. Inc  
International Accordion Mfg. Co.   
leers & Pond Company  
Jackson Industries   
Janssen Piano Co. Inc.   
G. C. Jenkins Co  
Jensen Industries, Inc.  
Jewel Radio Corp.  
K-K Musical Instrument Co.   
Kay Musical Instrument CO  
W. M. Kimball Co. 
Alfred Knight. Ltd 
Kohler & Campbell, Inc. 
Kral t Brothers 
Krekauer Bros 
Kranich & Bach 
Wm. Kmtt Co 
G. LeBlanc Co 

ROOM OR 100TH 

 Room 968 
 Room 984 

 Room 516 

Rooms 511, 512 

Schedule of Events 

Room 842 

 Room 9,3 
 Room 518 

Room 517 
Room 839 

 Rooms 651. 741 
ROOM 1027 

 Booth 1 
 Rooms 504. 505 

 Room 985 
East Room 
Room 918 
 Room MI 

 Boor, 21 
Room 1063 

 Room 738 
  Room 937 

•  Room 1043 
 Room 803 

Room 1084 
Room 522 
 Room 939 

 Rooms 736, 737 
 Room 824 

Rooms 840 841 
Rooms 520. 521 
 Rooms 514. 515 

Room 715 
Booth 17 
Booth 19 

 Room 810 
Room. esa. 837 

Room 816 
Room 548 

MAY, .1111Y 27th 
EVENT TIME 

10:00 A.M. Registration 

11:35 A.M. 

2,00 P.M. 

830 P.M-

6:30 P.M. 

National Association of Musical Merchandise 
Wholesalers' Executive Committee 

National Association of Music Merchants. Inc.. 
Board of Directors' Annual Meeting 

National Association of filuskal Merchandise 
Wholmalers Annual Meeting 

National Association of lamina Merchandise 
Manufacturers' Annual Meeting 

14011DAY, 28th 

Parlors E.G 
Room 835 
Room 944 
Room 1039 
Room 921 

Rooms 501. MIL 552. 553 
Rooms 820. 521 

Room 848 
 Rooms 852, 853 
Rooms 792. 733, 734 

Rooms 803. 884 
Room 629 
Room 739 

 Room 834 
Room 622 

Rooms 945. 948 
 Room 968 

Imam Ma 507 
Room 822 
Room 714 

Rooms 842, 843 
Room 544 

LW ALL 
tern AN/ 

12,00 Moan 

leile 

klle P. M. 

408 P. M. 

eel P.M. 

Exhibit, Open 

NAMM Press Conference 

Convention Opening Luncheon 

Industry Trade Practice Committee Meeting 

NAMM Advertising Committee 

Ladies' Convention Tea and Reception 

Eglubiti Close 

11111SDAY, MY 29th 

Booth 22 
Room 707 
Room 951 
Room 524 

 Rooms 832. 833 
 Room 951) 

 Rooms 828. 827 
 Room 905 
 Rooms 828. 829 
 Room 821 

 Room 630 
 Rooms 818, III 

(Continued on pape CI) 

ISM was 
es• AiL 

LOS P.M. 

9:08 P.91. 

8:00 P.N. 

Exhibits Open 

NAMM Annual Meeting of Members: 
(Members Only) 

'More Profit Thns Sheet Music-

NAMM-AMC Industrial Mimi. Clinic 
(Members Only) 

Exhibits Clom 

WEDNESDAY, AllY.30th 
7.00 AJ4. 

111:013 AA& 

12.-00 Boon 

5:08 P.M. 

PLACE 

Ballroo-n Foyer. Second 
Floor 

P.rlor "B" 

Parlor "A" 

Terrace Room 

Parlor "A-

Panel Room 

Grand Ballroom 

Parlor "lo' 

Parlor "A-

Grand Balhoom 

Grand Ballroom 

Panel Room 

Grand 13,11room 

Exhibits Open 

NAMM Store-Studio Clink 'Members Only) Grand Bs:Broom 

National Association of Music Merchants. Inc., 
Board of Directors' Reorganization Meeting Panel Room 

Exhibits Close 

11111RSDAY, MY 31st 
9.00 A.M. 

10:00 A M. 

2.00 P. M 

5.00 P.M. 

7.00 P.M. 

Exhibits Open 

NAhIM Store.Studio Clinic (Members Only) 

Tuner-Technician F.rvm 

Exhibits.Close 

MUme Indtstry Banquet 

Grand Ballroom 

Panel Room 

Grand Ballroom 
The Waldorf-Astoria 

LADIES' CONVENTION PROGRAM 
DATE k TIME 

July 21-12.00 Noon 

July 25— 4:0, P.M. 

July 21)-12:30 P.M 

July 30— 230 P.M. 

July 31— 7.00 P M. 

EVENT 

Convention Opening Luncheor 

Convention Tea and Reception 

Luncheon and Fashion Show 
($5.00 per raven1 

Circle Line Round Manhattan Cruise 
432.00,per person) 

Music Industry Banquet • 

PLACE 

Grand Ballroom 

"-and Ballroom 

Starlight Roof. 
The Waldorf-Astoria 

Grand Ballroom 
The Waldorl-Astoria 

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE OF MANUFACTURERS' EVENTS 

DATE k TIME 

July 27— 3:00 P.M. 

July 28— 7:30 A.M. 

July 29-12:30 P.M. 

July 29— 5.00 P.M. 

July 21— 8:30 P.M. 

July 30— 7:30 P.M. 

July 31- 5.03 P.M. 

COP-WAXY k EVENT • 

Harmony Company Reception 

Kay Musical Instrument Company Distribu-
tors' Breakfast 

Steinway Centennial Luncheon 

Magnavox Company Reception 

Frottalini Distributors',,Meekni, 

Phonograph Manufacturers' Association 
Annual Banquet 

Winter and Associated Companies Reception 

PLACE 

Panel Room 

Panel Room 

Grand Ballroom 

Grand Ballroom 

Parlor 

Bill Miller's Riviera, 
New Jersey Shore at 
George Wash. Bridge 

Astor Galicia. 
The Waldort-Astoria 
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NEW FOCIVIZE SENSATION! 
ALBUM REVOLVER 

FOR.,141,1iMORE 45 AND L.P. ALBUMS 

FULL COVER 
DISPLAY OF 
64 TO 80 
ALBUBS1 

Automatically stays open at 90" angle 
when not in uses 

.BUILT FOR LIFES 

Handsome bakeC 
enamel finish] 

All steel con-
structionl All 
parts It connections 
spot weldedl 

THREE MODELS, EACH 
AT THE ONE LOW PRICES 

PERRY cont..> 

PAT .,  PAbE 

EDDIE , SI. ER 

DIO/Ai• GRODE 

...D ID LODZ. 

AMDRÇw 511•TEDS 

5..4 ...DODD'. 

WINTElimPlrcfe 

.1.1.4 R., 

MOOR 4545 
Displays 44 45 rpm albums 

Model 3345 displays 31. 45 rpm albums and 48 1. P. elbeins. Hgl. 291/2 "; Diem. 3155". 
Model 3333 displays 64 L P. album. Higt. 35 Diam. 29ti". 

Most universally 
accepted type ALBUM 
MERCHANDISER ilE7E1Ei 

U.S., available 
for the first 
time at only 

49 95 

Upper and lower sections 
rotate independently] 

fluid revolving 
motionl 

Only one screw 
to tightens 

Fits any standard counter] 

AND HERE IS THE SENSATIONAL NEW 

Loose Record Revolver 
•- -n- i DESIGNED EXCLUSIVELY FOR 45 RPM SINGLE RECORDS. 

•• THE FINEST FIXTURE IN AMERICA AT THE AMAZING LOW 

- PRICE OF ONLY 

e - _ 
.14.] eTAiRoPID 

.e., _ 

111.11111111111111 

1.11.1111111111111.1111111 

:"Z; 

Model 800: 80 different 
selections -- 800 loose records{ 

Model 1200; 120 dl_fferent 
selections -- 1200 loose records.; 

Each slot holds TEN 45.st 

Completely self cerviceablel 

Needs only 15i" counter spacet 

Gives you positive inventory controll 

All steel constructions 

Revolves easily on swivel beset 

Hammered enamel gray finish 

Modcrn Devices, Inc. 

95 

%del 800 (above) bids 800, 45*s. 60 Mlle strips. 15' t' t 15' a 21. 
Nadel 1100 bolds 1200, 45's, 120 line drips. 15'i" 15ii e 33". 

424 Madison Avenue, N.Y. City, N.Y. 

When ordering be sure it specify esodel imimber 
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The Billboard's 
Fifth Annual 

Retail Record Store Survey 

THIS year's survey marks the fifth annual poll of 
record dealers conducted by The Billboard. In 

making this year's survey questionnaires were 

mailed to 2.877 subscribers of The Billboard who 

are classified as music-record stores. Tabulations 

were based on 688 completed questionnaires that 

were returned for a total response of 24 per cent, 

an unusually high response. 

A «number of changes were made in this years 

questionnaire in order to make the annual survey 

by The Billboard an even more worth-while service 

to the industry. The questionnaire therefore was 

longer and more complicated than ever before. 

Questions designed to provide important industry 

information were added for the first time. The 

unusually high number of replies and the high 

quality of the completed questionnaires reflect the 

interest of record retailers in helping to compile 

needed industry statistics and information. The 

Billboard wishes to thank the many dealers who 

took the time to complete the questionnaire, thereby 

helping to make this year's survey the most exhaus-

tive to date. 

In reporting the answers over-all percentages 

are shown for the total number of dealers reporting. 

These answers are broken down into dealers in 

towns over 100,000 in population and stores in 

towns under 100,000. 

Number Question Page 

Record Companies Which Give Best All-Round 
Service  36 

Record Companies Which Give Best and Fast-
est Delivery Service  

3 Record Companies Which Send Most Helpful 
Salesmen   . 36 

4 Record Companies Which Send Most Helpful 
Release Sheets and Direct Mail  .. 36 

5 Record Companies Which Send Most Helpful 
Window and Counter Display Material  

Record Companies Which Run Most Helpful 
Advertising in The Billboard  

36 

36 

7. How Often Dealers Order Current Pop Records  37 

8 . Sources of Biggest Help to Dealers in Buying 
Records  37 

9... Breakdown of Retail Record Business by Clas-
sification  37 

10... Distribution of Retail Sales by Speed 37 

Sales Increase  37 
11... Which Speed Has Accounted for the Biggest 

12 Most Improved Record Labels Saleswise by 
Classification 

13. Average Dollar Gross Sale 39 

14 Comparison of Average Gross Sale With Last 
Year  39 

15 How Much Dealers Use Self-Service 39 

16 Dealer Plans to Add Sell-Service Facilities 39 

17 .How Many Dealers Sell Records by Mail 39 

18 Dealer Plans to Extend Present Mail Order 
Selling  39 

19 Dealer Plans to Start Mail Order Selling  

20 Industry Problems Faced by Record Dealers  

21 Steps Dealers Believe Manufacturers, Distribu-
tors and Dealers Should Take to Improve 
the Record Business  40 

22 .. How Many Dealers Sell Sheet Music and the 
Types They Sell 41 

23... Best-Selling Sheet Music by Type 41 

24... Most Improved Types of Sheet Music Saleswise 41 

L 28e  
25... Dealer Plans to Add Sheet Music 41 

....Witen Music Publishers or Jobbers Last Visited 
Dealers  41 

39 

40 
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The Billboard's Fifth Annual Retail Record Store Survey 

QUESTION 1: WW1 Huse retard rampanies give roe the IEST All AROUND 
SERVICE! (Please ici labels in order of importante 

1011/111 «al TOWNS INDIO 
ANSWERS' 100.000 100.000 TVA 

RCA Vida  261 26.4  24.4 
Waage  26.3  • 22.1  23.1 
(apilel  20.9 21.6  21.4 
Data  164 19.1  11.4 
Menem   43  4.0  4.1 
11614   2.1  2.3   2.2 
Sine   1.1  2.0   13 
(oral   .1  4  -4 
tende.   .3  .1  .5 
Ofitet labels   1.7  1.1  1.5 

101113  1104 1104  501 
• ,.....•••• bp* on ...reed wog.. 3 palms ter tint tease. 2 
Penh for second pine. I point for nerd OVA.) 

OUESTION 3: 

111SWEll° 

leildr Nee road toaponlos sad yin Ihe MOST WPM Sale • 
#Vi IPlease list labels n order of importance.) 

TOWNS OVEN TOWNS WIC« 
100000 100.000 TIM 

96 % % 
Kg Vetter  21.2 24.9 ISA 
loluabia  216 21.3 21.6 
Ispdel  213 14.2 11.1 
Deem  17.7 171 17.7 
Memory   Sà  5.2  33 " 
11611   34  1.1  33 
Clog   2.2  3.1  3.1 
Ural   4  1.2  1.1 
londoi .,  1.3  4  I 
Other blots   33  là  2.1 

11I1LS  1104 1104 1104 
, tereentapei beed on mere« worry- 3 penis IS Mr place. 2 
Owen tor wand pine. I peke to. reire place 

QUESTION 5: Which three raord mapanies send yew the MOST Wall 
WINDOW AND (01151/11 DISPLAY MATERIAL! (Please Ott labels 
ie order of imporlante 

TOW1t3 OYER TOWNS UNDER 
110.000 100.000 111141. NNSWERS• 

% % % 
KA Vide,  32.9 MA 31.1 
(spiel  *A 23.11 22.3 
(mania  21.4 103 204 
Peru  11.2  LI  9.2 
Mal   Si  33  &I 
Ham  31 II  3.2 
ludo   LI  1.1  1.4 
Nay   13  1.1  IA 
nut lids  13  3  1.1 

111,113  1111 11.1 105.11 
r Penmen pared on *enter, neries, 3 ...oh for tint pl., 2 

'mints for leered pint. I pen. (or nerd Mae) 

RCA Victor Leads in Dealer Service; 

Tops in Five of Six Categories 

VICTOR leads again this year as 
it did last year as the label render-

ing the best over-all service to dealers. 
RCA Victor's had, however. in tisis 
year's tune; has been reduced some-
what due to the Improved standings of 
both Capitol and Columbia. 

This year nia questions were asked in 
this category of record company service 
t. dealers compered with four in ',re-
telling years. New questions were asked 
about the record company supplying the 
most helpful window and counter dis-

play material and the best advertising 
in The Billboard. 

hi the over-all totals of the answers 
to these six questions referring to dealer 
aids, RCA Victor took Ant place on five 
and was • very close aec, d on the 
sixth. Capitol eked out a brat as ib. 
label giving the best and fastest delivery 
service (up from third place last year). 

It led RCA Victor, however, by only 

three-tenths of a percentage Mint Can,-
tot also garnered two seconds and three 

QUESTION I: WW1 Una word companies ;tee you the BEST AND CAS1111 
D(LIYE17 SORKE (UMW) libel orders and reorders)! Please 
list labels in order of importance). 

101111 003 10/1111 1111111 
MAW MIN 100.100 IOW 

% % % 
Capitol  22.3 22.9 224 
ate Vide;  22.4 224 22.3 
Colombia  22.4 21.2 21.3 
Dons  193 NI 214 
Mornay   5.7  5.1  53 
Nile   2.3  2.7  2.5 
11%.   1.7  1.9  0.0 
Call   4  1.1  0.0 
lulu   .2  Al  4 
Nor lab*   2.9  1.4  1.1 

111413  101.11 IN./ t11.0 
• rvereemoion teen, on wedded eerier 3 ge...nis l. en.. Pao. 2 

poil'. lot mend Wpm I peed tot Pere place 

OUESTION 4: WhIch the, record reapasies send you No MOST HELPFUL 
RELEASE SHEETS, 0111)112 FORMS, etc! 1P1eate labeli n e,del 
of imgclarne.) 

/151037 
lOWNS ont. !OWNS UNOE1 

100.000 100.000 10161 

Ka Mu 324 34.1  336 
001  213 224 223 
AIWA  23.1 214 227 
OM  15.7 16.9 166 
1011egIS   11  AI  1 4 
NON   1.1  1.3  I 3 
GM   i  to  '.0 
tosi   1.1  .7  11 
M ir IAA  1.2  .4  6 

MIS  1013 101.1 100.0 
•legettontep band ton wedeln, «wing- 3 pane. tor tint place. à 
Penh ter sealed place. I point fer ewe plus./ 

QUESTION 6: 

eiseleir 

Minh three record mania ran Is HOST HELPFUL AD1111-
115105 in the Billboard! 'Please list labels in order of imparlante.: 

TOWNS (Alll TOWNS UNDO 
100.000 100000 1C161. 

lOA lkIt   
btu 

(eksodin   
Mercury   
146M   
OW labels 

s. 96 

23.2 161 26.5 
23.7  213  25.7 

  .21.3  213 23.6 
20.1  12.1  11.7 
7.3   4.8  5.1 
1.1 ..3   .5 

  1.3   .4  .4 

NUN  000.0 1011 101.0 

...reredoses tesen Pa unt.enni 'calm 1 no.oli . C.». 2 
00,011 for term. pin.. 1 pent feu lead place, 

thirds. Columbia was next in the miff-
an standing with two second., three 

thirds and a fourth. Both of these labels 

showed' improvements over last year. 

A year ago theca led the fastest de-

livery category and also had two sec-

onds and a third. This year the label's 

standing fell off to a second In the hest 
Billboard advertising classification and 
fourths in th• other Ave categories. 

Tho RCA Victor is test over all. the 
standings in several el tile categories 
are ter, clam, too close to name a clear-
cut winner. 1m the question about the 
fastest delivery. only 2.4 percentage 
pointe separated the top four Arms. ln 
the questions about the most helpful 
release sheets and the beat display In.-

!riel, however, RCA Victor led by 
convincing margins. 

A comparison between the results of 
the big and small dealers shows ta. 
same basic breakdown, tito in several 
canes the ranking of labels is somewhat 
different. These differences, however, 
are too slight to be classed as significant 
It is interesting to note. nevertheless. 
that in all six cases a slightly greater 
percentage of small-city dealers voted 
for RCA Victor than did dealers in large 
cities. The exact reverse happened to 
Columbia. 

There was a big drop from the four 
major labels to other companies. Among 
these latter Mercury led in every cate-
gory except best display material where 
MGM, which merchandises its sound-
track albums with a considerable amount 
of display material, was rated superior. 

11mIlirestve.nstor.s,vre=r...net•-mrY- Tas -Treir >M.  AltilitellgtellingT.... Ma« 
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The Billboard's Fifth Annual Retail Record Store Survey 

pugTux 1: How alter do you order current pep non's! (ChM answer svhich 

bet* gesitibes your ordering procedure.) 

107116 0/11 TOMB 112091 

DISWEek 108.008 100.088 TUTU 

ihnd once weekly 

*bee twin weekly 

lissai true a »nth 

Dray 

Abe» MI a man 

% 

47.9 • 514 58.9 

37.7 142 Uà 

4à 15.7 131 

  911  2.4  4.1 

  .6  1.3  là 

WASS  IWO 118.0 101.0 

Pop Record Order Pattern Varies, But 

Most Dealers Order at Least Once Weekly 

DEALERS vary greatly in then buy-
ing hebile, according to these an-

swers Most dealers, however. order 
pop records once a week. Some order 
daily, while a few place orders only 

about once a month. The bulk, how-
ever. order at lent once a week. Of 
the total dealers. 86.0 per cent order 
daily, twice a week or at least once 
a week • 

Examining the dealers of the two 
city-size groups, it is seen that 94.8 per 
cent of the dealers in the large cities 
order at least once a week. The figure 
for the small-city dealers is 83.0 per 
cent An even greater difference is 
Seen when comparing the two groups 
on daily and twice-weekly ordering. 
Nearly half of the large-city dealers 

order pop disks at least twkc • week. 
Only 27 per cent of the dealers in 
smaller cities order with the same 
frequency. One of the reasons for 
this difference of course is that by and 
large cities of more than 100.000 are 
headquarters•for distributors, thus af-
fording dealers there an opportunity 

to order frequently and get fast de-
livery. 

Comparing this year's answers with 
last year's. dealer buying patterns have 
remained fairly consistent with last 
years results. It may be too early 
to view this as a trend, but it is inter-
esting to note that a slightly higher 
percentage of smell-city dealers re-
ported ordering pop disks at least once 
a week this year than last. 

ouEsiloN 9; vow per rent of your feral record business for 1952 is date 

was in each ol the lollowing classitical ons you carry! 

Towits ora TOWNS WIDER 

100.088 Ise,» 15841 U59131: 

*Ned. 
Muni   

Towle »d Weirtni 

Childreres 

Rhythm sad Bleat   

In 

lalia 41.1.111 

IW 

17.1 WS 49.1 

13.3 ISO 18.9 

  6.4 11.7 Iii 

 111  9.7 ILI 

7.1  44  3.7 

  14  1.0 1.1 

  LS  .9  1.0 

  1.11  3  .s 

MUSS  IOU 118.0 ..118.8 

Pop Disks Account for Half of Dealer Sales; 

Classical, Hillbilly and Kidisks Follow 

THE answers to this question will be 
• interesting to all members of the 
Industry since figures about the record 
business have been so sparse. Based 
on the nearly 700 dealers who partici-
pated in this year's poll, about half 
of the avenge dealer's volume for the 
first six months of this year came from 
popular records. Another 180 per cent 
of his business came from classical 
records. Country and Western ranked 
third with 13.2 per cent of total. The 
growing children's market accounted 
for slightly more than 10 per rent, while 
RhytAm and Blues sales racked up 5.7 
per cent of total sales. The Interne. 
tonal. Latin American and Hot Jan 
canton« together amounted to 2.9 
per cent. 

In comparing the classification break-
down for the big and little city dnlers. 
two differences are significant. Dealers 
in cities over 100.000 depend to • 
greater amount on Classical records 
for an important part of their volume 
than do small-city dealers. Conversely, 

Country and Western disks are far 

more important to dealers in cities of 

less than 100,000 than to dealers in large 

cities. The statistical differences 

shown here confirm prevailing beliefs. 

Small difference, also show up in some 

of the other classifications, but the 

really significant differences are ac-

counted for in the Classical and Hill-

billy categories. 

QUESTION g: midi two of I he following sources of inlormation are most help-

ful lo you in buying records? 

ANSWERS: 
TOWNS OVER 

100,000 

(aslant, rent»  231 
Trade paper eddwisi teem  Ill  
bitirlbaror/wanutedwor rob» dub -121  
bade paper adverbial/II'  94  
Record salesmen advlse  111  
Own petunia' spina  13.7  
Lout disk »key does  18.9 
Coin sterile sugglgillel   .1 
Olier storm   LS  

TOWNS UNDER 
100,000 VOLD 

 21.5 22.1 
16.7 153 
15.11 14.4 
113 Ill 
183 ILS 
7.9  9.3 
8.1 1.8 
 • 1.4  1.3 
7.6  7.1 

TOTALS  180à 100.0 100à 

Dealers Rate Trade Paper Features 
As Top Guide in Buying Records 
TUST as last year's survey pointed 
sP out that trade paper advertisements 
and editorial features led the way as 
the most important sources of intermit. 
tien to dealers in buying records. this 
year's survey reveals the same Infor-
mation. One out of every three 
dealers-93.1 per cent-staled that 
trade paper editorial features or ads 
were most helpful in buying retords. 
The great number of dealers who un' 
sink-Redly indicated in the last section 
of the questionnaire reserved for corn' 
ostenta that The Billboard wes con-
stantly used by them as their most 
important source in buying records 
and in choosing which version to get 
behind lends credence to the belief 
hat it is The Billboard to which the 
great bulk of dealers referred in an-
wering the trade paper sections of 
this question. 

Second in importance to dealers ss a 
source of buying information are their 
manufacturen and distributors with • 
combined ratting of 24.9 per cent gar. 
nerel titra distributor and manufac-
turer release sheets and detributor 
salesmen. Next come customer re-
quests with 22.1 per cent. Tho first in 
the list of the separate answers, this 
category falls to third place behind 
the two previously mentioned combi-
nation of answers. Two other im-
portant sources- the dealer's peening 
opinion and deejay shows-were men-
tioned by 9.3 and 8.8 per cent of the 
dealers respectively. 

It is interesting to note that a con-
eiderably greater percentage of large-
city dealers depend on their own lodg-
ment titan do dealen in entailer towns. 

QuEsTioN 10; Please give the percentage breakdown lar your record sales In 

earls of the tutee speeds fer 1952 lo dale, showing both the 

unit and dollar sales dithitalleg. 
TOWNS OVER TOWNS 1.111018 

100,000 118,000 lOiti ANSWERS: 

UNIT SALE 
78 r.p  m 
41 re ei 
33 r.p.m 

o„ % c, 

53.2  53.5 53.1 
  27.3 31.2 30.7 
  20.5  -15.3 167 

UM  100.0 101.4 100 fl 

D011Alt illa 
78 spa.   457 411 41 3 
45 f41.111.   23.8 218 26.5 
33 ram   17,5  234  .26.2 

TOlMO 100.0    188.8 100.8 

ouEsTioN 11; Comparatively speaking, which el the three speeds has au 

counted lor the greatest sales increase in your store Phis far 

this year. 

lOWIIS OYER TOWNS UNDER 
100.000 100,000 10141. 

% % % 
45 tea  43.1 531 514 
33 r.p.u.  341 21.7 24.2 
78 epa.   91 14.3 13.1 
Is dim  11.1 114 113 

MAU  118.0 108.0 1881 

78 rpm Still Sales Leader in Units and Dollar, 
But Trend to Two-Speed Industry Is Clear 
THE answers to questions 11 and 12 

definitely point up the ever-grow-
ing trend toward the 33 and 45 r.p.m. 
speeds. While the conventional 78 
speed still has the upper hand in both 
unit and dollar sales. It 1, evident that 
only time can delay the day when it 
will be superseded by the new speeds. 
Already 78 r.p.m. has been pretty 
much limited to the single speed 
market-pop drake and the allied etas-
sifinUons. Long-play records, and to a 
smaller degree 45 disks, have taken 
over the classical field almost corn. 
pletely. In the single record categories 
45 is clearly the coming speed. 

Conventional speed records accounted 
for slightly more than half of the units 
sold and just under half the dollar 
sales for the first sire months of this 
year, with 45 r.p.m. holding new» 
place in both units and dollars. 

The story for the future is told very 
clearly in the answers to question 12, 
where 51.4 per cent of the dealers 
reported the sal» of 45 r.p.m. records 
to have increased at • greater ralo 
than either of the other speeds thus 
far this year. About • quarter said 
that the LP's had shown the strongest 
gains while only 13 per cent said their 
78 sales had outpaced the newer 
speeds. This trend to a two-speed 
industry, noted in last year'. survey, 
unquestionably is quickening with the 
production and sale of new phones 
providing the key to how much longer 
the evolution to the new speeds will 
take. Certainly the Record Industry 
Association of America's fall record 
promotion, together with the three-
speed player drives being mapped by 
RCA Victor, Columbia and others, 
should accelerate this intuition 
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ouEsTION 12: is lar as your own sales are concerned, whith label has shown 
the greatest sales increase thus far rhi.i year tompared with a 
year age in cads el the record classifications you carry! 

ANSWERS, POSIIIAR PHDRDS TOWNS OYER 

100,000 

TOWNS UNDER 

100,000 TOTAL 

% 
6Imlie  69.5 63.4 65.11 

Wild  16.5 19.1 Ili 
1121 %iv 3/ U 72 
Mai 4,3 LI 4.9 

Wary 31 13 1.9 
WI  2.4 11 II 

01berlobis   .6  II  ti 

NUU  MAO 1011 IOU 

WM OM TIMIS Me 
NUM MUM MIN ' Min NSW ism 

RIA PhIre  33.3 65.1 112.8 
Columbia  113 162 17.3 
lemimion  5.7 4.6 4.9 
tondo,  58 46  4.7 
Capitol  7.2 3.3 43 

Hemet  2.9 1.8 22 
Weernlesfer  22 1.1 1.9 
Dena  22 12 1.1 

net labels 

ANSWERS: 

TOTALS   100.0 100.0 100.0 

COURTIT AND WESTERN TOWNS OYER TOWNS UNDER 

RECORDS 100.000 100000 10111 

Columbia   

RCA Rider   

Dena   

Capitol 
ling 

14611 
Caber lab* 

% 
61.2 616 618 

15.1 113 183 
5.9  6 9  6.7 

. 3.8 6.2 61 
 5.8 3.4 3.7 

 5.0  1 9  là 

 1/  7 9 

TURKS  1910  100 

DIME/ 1E0074 

TOYMS OYER TOWNS UNDER 

100,000 100.000 11161 

C-
OCA Yldu  
(chug* 

Peler Pan   

Otto 

neon 

Mayen. 
LINN Golden Records   

Tang People'i Records 
Children', mord Gag 

Other Labels   

 36.2 ¿Si 41J 
19 115 19.4 

 242 151 172 
- /8 5.9 

 2.4 3.5 
 11 22 LI 

 2.4 LS 1.7 
.5 1.5 1.3 

 3.2  9  13 
  .1.6 1.2 1.3 

3.2 13 LI 

 3.3 

mkt  IOU 110.-1 110.11 

ANSWERS. 01111114 AIR RUH 

RECORDS 

TOWNS OYER 

100.000 

TIMIS UNDER 

100.000 TOTAL 

ION&   

Ring 

Menus   

011.11   

1/(1 

Dead 

Spider  Si 

IPM 

23.7 

 18.7  

18.1  

11.11 

1311  

Federal   

111114.1.4  

I 7 

 19.8 219 

20.4 091 

154 163 

 10.9 111 

2.5 91 

61 6.4 

• 6.1 5.0 

LI 2.4 

 3.4 2.4 

1.7 61 33 

101113  180.8  100.0 1Call 

MRS 1118111111 REM 
TOWNS DYER 

100,010 

TOWNS UNDER 

100,00 

RCA %ter   

Columbia   

Dead   

Tice   

Mercers   

Coda   

Other labels 

' 
14.3 45.2 413 

113 171 112 

13 11.9 lià 

 8.3 SA 

 4.8 43 

1.2  

III  

 100.0 1001 1001 

ANSWERS: INTERNATIONAL RECORDS 

PIA Yuler 

(*lamb. 

Dana 
Capitol 

Secta 

Staedard 

Other 4belt   

TOWNS OVER 

100,000 

TOWNS NM 

100.000 10161 

 42.2  
26.4  
13.2  

7  
 15  

jiS 53.1 

20.8 216 
1.9 72 

3.9 5.1 
3.9 34 

 Ls  
5.3 

12 II 

 e 1.11 71 

TOTALS .1.  HU 1011 101/ 

MIMS: MOT JAE/ IHORDS 

Marairy 

CON11/1 

Kt edit 
Preslase 

(olsonNa 

10911 OYER 
100.000 

TOWNS MN 
100.000 10161 

 44.4  
 62  
 11.1 .  

79 
LI 

 1.8 

 6.1 

161 45.6 
142 12.2 
10.7 102 
4.7 LS 
67 7  I 
8.2  
21 24 
12 IA 

5.2  43  

1111113  118.8 1101.8 11111.8 

Columbia Rated Most Improved Pop and 
Hillbilly Line Saleswise; Victor Tops in Classics 
T . purpose of this question, a new 

one this year, we. to determine 

Which record line nude the greatest 

sales increase thus far this year in each 
of the various classification. The Ques-

tion was not intended to set forth the 

top selling line but rather .he line that 

had shown the greatest mles improve-

ment. In many cams, however, the win-
ning label I. also top seller. 

rite answers show a ciearcut winner 

in each of the classifications except 

Rhythm and Blues. Columba, which 

hen been red hot this year, easily led 

as the label which has shovin the great-

est sales Improvement in both the Popu-

lar and Country and Western categories. 

Columbia is also probably the pop sales 

leader an well at the moment; but tho 

Columbia was voted as the matt tin-

proved c.gew. line, RCA Victor Is the 

over-an sales leader in. this category. 

RCA Victor headed thee - classifica-

tions, with standout wins in Classical. 

International and Latin American rec-

ited. Capitol had a two to one ratio 

over Victor In the Children's field, and 

Mercury with its Norman Grana eerias 

was adjudged the owe Improved Hot 

Jus line. The results in tits Rhythm 

and Blues et tegory show Atlantic eking 

out a slight edge over King with. Mer 

cury within striking diatance. 

A study of the runners-up might be 

Indicative of what is in store for the 

Suture. After the three leaders in the 

It.&B. listings come Okeh, RCA Victor 

and Decca, revealing that the majors' 

accelerated drive ln the hitherto Mee-

dominated Odd t, bearing fruit in the 

Classical area Remington was ranked 

third, reflecting the grrwth that this 
low-priced label has made. 

ansk.  'VWNWRWW-WWWWW-I-
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What is the average record purchase per customer in terms et 
QUESTION 13: dollar value, 

ANSWERS: 
TOWNS 09E1 

100.000 
TOWNS UNDER 

100,000 TOTAL 

&none you sale  233 1.39  2.13 

OUESTION 14: How dam this year's average gross sale compare with 101 
year's ligure2 

1DWNS OYER TOWNS UNDER 
100.000 100.000 101il ANSWEAS: 

Mann Nu same as last yur   

Waller than last rear 

lornor Olen last year 

47.8  

 32.5  

 19.7  

47.11 47.8 

VL9 29.8 

73.3 22.1 

101AlS   100.0 1011.0  100.9 

Average Gross Sale Drops to $2.43, 
Down From Last Year's $2.55 
gliEALEHS repo:Lai that think oseragr 

grass sale amounts to 22.43. Mans 
Jester,. of course, reported a figure con-
siderably higher while others were well 
under this fig,' the average record 
sale per customer, however. is $2.43 
The variations depend on two basic 
factors. Dealers who specialize in classic 
disks with their higher unit per package 
colt trill normally have a higher aver-
age dollar sale than stores which ope-
Satire in pop records and other single 
disks This difference Is seen in a corn-
Parison of the two dealet troupe The 
other variation comes from the cliffer• 
trig deem of going after "plus" sale, 
(see special article) on the part of deal-
ers 

average grass ale reported last 
"ear Was 5230 Thus in the past year 
the average sale has dropped 12 cents. 
an unhealthy trend since it means that 
more customers must be gained in order 
to keep sales volume at the same level 
This slight drop In the average gross 

sale figure is confirmed by the majority 
of dealers in Question 14. three-quarters 
of whom said their average dollar sale 
had either dropped on was about the 
same as lut year. A comparison of 
the two dealer groups s' uws that slightly 
more of Ow large city dealers reported a 
drop than clu" the small city stores, pos-
sibly pointing up rue greater depend-
ence on classical disks where many 
have had to rombat discount selling. 

11 what extent do yre rely en sell.seroke so nulowers cae 
QUESTION 15: make their own solution! (Check the answer that best describes 

your operation ) 

MOWERS: 
TOWNS 091.1 

100,000 

About SO% 1411.terrke   

*knoll 100.0 salldervite 

*boot 25!: sellerrice   

lets than 25% sidlierrke  

lo ultservice 

313 

 23.2 

11A  

IL?  

TOWNS UNDER 
100,000 IDEAL 

R: 
 40.3 39.3 

 203 21.2 

18.7 19.4 

ILO 14.1 

5.3 6i 

1011313  1110.11  III INS 

Do you plan Is aid ary sere sesonrke west (Answered by 
QUESTION 16: dealers whose tell servke latililies are about 50% 91 less ) 

ROWERS 

Ml 

Its 

TOWNS OYER TOWNS 181813 
100.010 100.000 701M 

ti 
S7.1 55.0 

 524 42.6 4.5.0 
101.11S  00.11 1011.0 110.0 

Growing Trend Toward Self-Service 
Pointed Up by Dealer Answers 
QELF-SERVICE is a growina Irene 

alt retail businesses The most arl• 
vanced probably is the grocery 
To tr., to appraise the growing advance 
to .1f-service h the disk industry this 
in.iars survey asked dealers to approsi. 
mate what per cent of their present op 
station was set up on • self-service b i• 
and what plans they had to merest 
this method of doing business. 
Naturally there can be differences ni 

opinion n to what does and what does 
not constitute self-service Despite these 
differences, the answers to Shese two 
questions definitely point up the grow• 
Ing trend toward self-service in the rec-
ant business (see special artiele on self-
service). 
Of the total dealers 99.9 per cer.t re-
- led that about hall of their operation 

was self-sanies while another 21.3 pee 
rent said they ran their stores on almost 

complete self-service bads Thus 11 

is seen that sus out of ten dealers claim 
at least half of their fscilities permit 
self-seleetion by customers Another 
19.4 per cent reported about a quarter 
ai their set-up was soil-service and the 
remaining 20 per rent said less than a 
quarter or none. 
The breakdown between big and small 

city dealers shows a sonless-hat similar 
pattern with respect to self-service ta -
edifies. 
Of the dealers who repined that half 

-r less of their facilities vete set up for 
self-selection, 45 per cent said that they 
had plans to increase the amount of 
spare devoted to self-service. The trend 
to self selection by customers seems 
more pronounced among the big city 
dealers, than their smaller city counter-
parts since 52.4 per cent of the former 
said they intend to increase these tacit.-
ties compared with 42.1 per cent of the 
small town dealers. 

Do you sell records by mail! 11 711, which el the lollowing best 
QUESTION 17:  describes your record selling territory by mail,. 

ANSWRS: 
1C1W111 0010 

100.000 

TOWNS (DOH 
100,000 10731 

at S 

47 I 661 62.9 

Yu  52.9 33.2  3/.1 

IITA13  11110.11 100.0 100.0 

Ill Teal 

Sall anywhere by mail 

tell up to 150 rail< radius   

Sall airy ribs lily Wapping bents 

 709  15.0 531 

23.6 15.6 311 

55 91 81 

10011.5  118.0 110.0  100.0 

QUESTION 18: Do you plan le salmi year mail-order selling! (Answered by 
dealers who DO presently sell retords by mail ) 

MUM. 

Vos   

Mal bow 

TOWNS OVER TOWNS UNDER 
100.000 100.000 10T11. 

s 
43.11 41.2 415 

35.6 29.4 31.3 

20.5 24.4 26A 

MALI  100.11 10%1 101A 

ouEsnom .A. D. you plaa I. del welLowler MIMI (Answered by dealers 
IT: who DO NOT presently sell records by mail I 

ANSMIL 
TOWNS OYEt 

100.000 

Deal tome   

les 

lOWIS 101012 
100,000 TOTAL 

St. 

601 69.5  61.5 

314 WI  21.1 

37  4.3 4  t 

101113  100.0 1011.0  10(1.9 

Big City Dealers Lead in Mail-Order Selling; 

Few Dealers Intend to Add This Feature 
11110 the trend towards sztt• 'ice 

seems to be on till Increase accord-

ing to the previous questions, the same 

does re' nppear to be true as far as 

selling records by mail is concerned 

At the present time 37.1 per cent of the 

dealers -.11 records by mall. Th es 

not nNeSSarile discou • selling 

Whether all Of these advertise or how 

aggressively -hey meretuandise the s 

gram is not known, but It can probably 

he assisted that many of these do this 

as • service rather than as a standard 

r :rt of their merchandising program 

It is of interest to note that • higher 

percentage of large city dealers sell by 

rr.ail than dealers la mall teems 

Or the dealers who sell by . 

slightly more than 11•11 said they felt 

anywhere Big city d alert are espe-

cially strong In this respect. The bulk 

of the rernalning 48.2 per cent set' within 

a IN mile radius 

About for out sI ten of the dealers 

who presently sell by mail intend ia 

extend their efforts In 0- dl :Mon 

while the remainder are undecided or 

satisfied with their present set-up Of 

those who arc flot selling oy mall at 

present oily 1.1 per cent latead to try 

II, and more than two out of three have 

no plans to start mail.order selling. 
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QUESTION 20: 

APIS WEE,' 

Please number in order of importante three al the follow ing 

problems whIgh you beheve age moil unporlael to word 

dealers today. 

TOWNS OVER 
100 DOD 

(OWNS LINDER 
I D0,000 1111111 

!ro O. % 
loo many releases  ns 32.0 31.2 

Insenkry problems a rising 

Iron Masking Brae speeds  20.8 19.6 14.7 

Return priorage too Ion  13.6 173 16.4 

&era's; lad' of bushiest  10.3  II  1.4 

Distraint nail order tarnpeMion  13.2  71  8.5 

Per distributor delivery   31  8.2  7.2 

Toe rainy different antes   2.4*  23  23 

Peer sales help   3.8  1.5  2.0 

Wes emblems   4.2  1.7  3.1 

10I4U  110.1 188.11 188.0 

• «ere«, reed on rebated roomer 3 ems« fa ors, airs 
2 0n.tt for trued ese. I roe tôt In.rd rya. I 

QUESTION 21: What item do ye. think should be tak en by man ufa cturen, 

drilnbulots and dealers to improve and tritrrale lic rend 
bisiness! 

leSWEiti • 
'Owe OYER TOWNS UNDOI 

100.000 100.1)00 781111 

What Manalacturen 
Should Do 

Forer releases  55.3 53.1 53.6 

Nigher return prink*  264 34.6 32.4 

Slop price cuttmg  31.2 21.2 241 

Reduce prices  123 13.1 12.9 

Iodate number if OM NINA 
and duplication&  15.1 11.2 11.6 

More medial  15.1 MI 113 

Mate 7frs unbeab.4%1  4.5 11.7 94 

Improve record quality  99  LI 63 

line deemy and dealer sheasenti 
togelher  4.8 33 

Plora and biller selling bids  2.7 3.3 3.2 

Other suggeslielO  3.4 6.7 5.4 

What Wriggler' 
Shedd De 

faster and better delivery 
Stroke  ILI 49.0 36.3 

Moro templete storks  21,4 22.7 24.3 

Seller order handling ano parkbq  64 193 13.1 

Moro helpful Niemen  11.8  5.7  11.0 

teller dealer to operatic..  13.2 18.3  11.0 

eelfer bad, order totem  79  111  10.7 

Boller roles lot returns 14111 
detective merchandise  5.3 74 70 

Slog price cuing  5.3 &I 6.0 

Sedum number al dealers  93 4.3 57 

More records oath guarankted sales  93 3.1 47 

More der la y to.op era« .... - ...... 13.2 - 3.3 

IS., wagestiews  5.3 74 71 

Whit Deign 
Should Do 

totter selling   

Mere promote.  ILI  

Stop prim culling   

Farm local associations  11.3  

Stress seltwitios  11.3  

More cantplete desk,  là  

Maintain altradire win/we 
and store inlerion  1U 43 LI 

kg/ snore moles'  31 93 . 11 

Other suggeitiora  113 91 9 9 

12.3 313 37.2 

24.1 24.1 

 251 23.3 

12.11 121 

183 10.9 

111.8 13 

• s•sco rany arm« save rm. that me mow" Ob Ye Of I.. In. tot•oerld, 
ea peen...« min awe fer., loo or eerie 

Inventory Problems Head Dealer Beefs; 

Discount Selling Ranks Fifth 

INVENTORY problems bead the list 

of problems at the dealer level. "Too 

many releases." "Inventory problems 

arising from stocking three speeds" and 

"Return privilege too low" accounted 

for 07.3 per cent of the total votes. 

These are all manifestations of the same 

problem and point up shirply the grow-

ing trend of more careful buying on the 

dealra level. A slightly greater percent-

age of small city dealers-01.9 per cent 

to 83.1 per cent for their large, city 

counterparts - mentioned three three 

problems, possibly indicating the for. 

mere greeter need to "lay it on the 
line.'' when ordering because they are 
usually farther removed from the 
distributors. 

"General lack of business" was 

ranked fourth by ell d alers the big city 

dealers gave greater weight to "Dis-

count mail order competition... The lat-

ter, rather surprisingly, wae in filth 

-place on the overall basis. A number of 

other reasons were also listed. 

Two definite differences are brought 

to light by comparing the results of the 

dealer groups. Large city dealers, un-

doubtedly because of their greater de-

pendence on classical records were 

much more aware of discount mad 

order competition. Dealers in small 

cities, generally farther away from the 
distributor' headquarters are more cog-
nizant of their delivery service from 
distributors. 

Fewer Releases, Faster Service, Better Selling 

Top Suggestions to Improve Disk Industry 

'I'HE PURPOSE of this question was 
to find out from dealers exactly what 

their feelings are concerning ways of 
improving the record business. This wee 
• blue-sky type of question; that is. no 
categories were included for the dealer 
to check. Space waa provided on the 
questionnaire for a dealer to write 
whatever he felt should be done net the 
three levels, manufacturer, distributor 
and dealer. The answers were tabulated 
according to the specific dealer re-
sponses. Following that, similar type 
answers were condensed into the broad 
categories that appear in the accom-
panying tables. The comments. Da the 
whole, showed a constructive attitude 
on the part of dealers. Since most deal-
ers had more than one suggestion, the 
answers total more than 100 per cent. 

On the manufacturer level more than 
ball of the dealers stated that one of 
the things record companies should do 
is reduce the number of releases. In 
many MOE dealers specified that this 
need was particularly urgent in the pop 
and classical disk categories. The next 
most frequently mentioned improve-
ment was the need for a higher return 
privilege. A total of 324 per cent of the 
dealers felt that the normal 5 per cent 
was not sufficient. particularly In view 
of the great number of release, and 
three speeds. About a quarter of the 
dealers laid the blame for price rutting 
in the laps of the manufacturer, with 
the large city dealers being particularly 
vocal on this point. probably reflecting 
their greater dependence on classical 
sales. 

A need for the over-all reduction of 
disk price. "al cited by 12.9 per cent 
of the dealers, and 11.6 per cent be-
lieve that there are too many rover 
records and title duplications. 'The lat. 
ter applies especially to classical rec-
ords. This category actually is closely 
related to the too many release group-
ing. More promotion was stated m 
need by 11.5 per cent with a consider. 
able pawners relating it to an industry-
wide record promotion rather than a 
specific label. Such a promotion is being 
planned for the fall by the RIA'.. 

Other frequently mentioned sugges-
tions for manufacturers include the de-
sirability of making all 78's unbreak• 
able (relating to Me high degree of 
breakage mentioned by dealers in re-
gard to distributor shipments); imlainv• 
ing the quality of records. particularly 
LP's; not shipping records to deeJays 
before dealers have them in stock; and 
more and better dealer sales aids. 

Dealers also had a number of things 
to say about their dietributors. Tanning 
the list, according to the dealers, was 
a need for faster and better delivery 
service from their dietributors. Included 
in this category was (aster service on 
special orders. Small city dealers were 
particularly vocal on the score of futer 

deliveries, stating that they were con-
tinually at a competitive disadvantage 
because records available to large city 
dealers and being played by disk 
Jockeys bad not yet arrived in their 
stores. 

A quarter of the dealers believe that 
distributors should carry more complete 
stocks. The bulk of these answers re. 
(erred specifically to having current 
hits in stock while others mentioned 
the need for more complete stocking of 
ratalog items. Distributors should em-
ploy more helpful salesmen aceord.ng 
to 11.0 per cent of the dealers. These 
dealers want salesmen who are willing 
and able to help them merchandise 
their records. They are opposed to the 
high-pressure type of salesman inter-
ested only in writing orders. 

Better handling of dealer orders was 
mentioned by 13.4 per cent. This cede. 
gory includes both the mono accurate 
filling of orders and better parking. On 
this latter point, a number of dealers 
pointed out that too frequently 711's and 
45's are packed together with the re-
sult that tos often the 78's come 
broken. Better co-operation by distrib-
utors. referring particularly to equal 
treatment to dealers of all sizes and the 
holding of more dealer meetings was 
mentioned by 11.7 per cent. One out 
of every tep dealers believes that • 
standardized back order system should 
be get Up by all distributors. Victor's 
and Columbia's present systems carne in 
for • considerable amount of praise. 

While dealers had much to sae about 
manufacturers and distributors they 
were equally vocal about other dealers. 
The need for better selling on the port 
of dealers. Including the employment 
and development of better sales help and 
more concentration on selling rather 
than clerking was most frequently 
mentioned A quarter of the dealers 
said more promotion was necessary at 
the dealer level. Sorne of these specified 
that dealer should concentrate on pro-
moting phonos since this was the way 
of building their number of disk cus-
tomers. One dealer mentioned that 
every new phono sold meant an addi-
tional sale of 800 to $75 in disks per 
year. Third in importance came the plea 
to Mon Price cutting, and another 12.4 
per cent said local associations should 
be set up to help combat Industry prob. 
tema and arbitrate dealer differences. - 
Other frequently mentioned suggestions 
include additional stress on self.service, 
more complete stocks, the maintenance 
of attractive store., both f rum the point 
of view of display's and general neat-
er« and the need to buy carefully. 

The three-level suggest tons point up 
one interesting comparison. Price cut. 
ling was mentioned on all three levels 
Interestingly enough. dealers blamed 
manufacturen and dealers equally for 
discount selling. Diotributora came in 
for comparatively little blame. 
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QUESTION 22: De yea tell theel mums( n nis. which types da yoo sell! 

TOWNS OYEt 1011015 
100.000 102181 

Tes 

Ilo 

TOM 

% 

 45.9 54.6 52.6 

54  53 5 

 433 41.1 413 

TOTALS  MO HSI 101.0 

Which lipett 

Dueler  97.5 99.4 119 

Standards  16.1 719 74.6 

Fella%  51.4 71.6 673 

Instructionif methods  41.9 72.5 661 

(laurel  39.3 683 36.2 

Itiq notes  21.4 54.5 51.1 

Panel,  10.3 31.9 432 

Others  113 21.2 ILI 

TOTALS   SOP 100.3 101.0 

QUESTION 23: Which type of sheel omit is you: biggest teller! 

TOWItS OVER TOWN UNDER 
1NSWERS: 102001 100,000 TOTAL 

% 

Popular  131 101 11.0 

laskudional  83 8.9 I  8 

IlasiuiIl  4.5 39 

flaidard  U 3.0 39 

Uwe _ LI 2.4 

101ALS  1101 11101 1111 

• 

QUESTION 25: De you plea to carry Medallist( within the nett Weise moths! 
(Answered by dealers trim do not carry sheet music al present.) 

TOWNS OVEN TOWiS URDU 
ANSWERS: 100.000 100.000 TOTAL 

% % % 

Is  703 73.5 7/6 

ha  ILI 13 19 

Deal Ilan  17.1 191 143 

fOTALS   100.0 110.11 111.0 

OUESTION 26: When was the last time a theel mmic jobber os publisher ma 

laded you lo try la gel you la sell sheet music! Wide approsi 

male math and year. 

TOWNS OVER TOWNS MU 
ANSIVFISt 100.000 100 00D 101*1 

% 

New  321 633 60.5 

Prior la 1951  191 16.11  17.6 

>vise 1951  17.9 12.4 13.9 

Dung 1951  Ill 13 80 

TOTALS  118.1 1881 100.0 

TAIHI MUSIC, INC. 
14. Welt le St., Mew YttOt 11 ROBBINS MUSIC CORPORATION 

OUESTION 14: 

ANSWERS: 

Popular   

instrudlond 

Standard 

Fades 

Classical 

Othen 

Which it the dillerent types of sheet non you carry skewed 

the grealett comparable sales Manse during Ile pad year! 

[OWNS OM TOWNS UNDO 
100.000 100900 TOTAL 

43.9  

 12.2  

7  

43.6 43.1 

18.8  17.0 

14.3  14.7 

 14.6 7.6 89 

97  1.6 6.2 

 123 8.9 93 

TOMS  100 0  1101 110.1 

More Carry Sheet Music Than Year Ago; 

Popular Musk Leads in Sales 

THE percentage of record dealers who 

carry sheet music is up slightly 

from thejligure reported last year. Lut 

year 49.3 per cent of dealers reported 

carry at least one type of sheet musk. 

This year the figure has gone up to 
52.6 per cent The increase is found 
equally distributed among both large 
and small city dealers. 

Pop Urnes continue sa the type of 
musk carried most frequently. All but 
1.1 per cent of the stores carrying 
sheet music stock this type. Nest in 
line come standards, folios, instruc-
tional methods and classical followed 

by the big erne editions and church 
music It will be noticed that severe 
new categories have been added this 
year in an effort to give dealers and 
publishers a clearer idea about what 
types of sheet music are carried by 
record shops. 

Among sheet music sellers the pap 
category is far and away the sales 
leader in most stores with instructional 
methods, classical and standards far 
behind. Pop music has also shown the 
greatest sales increase during the past 
year according to these dealen fol-
lowed by instructional methods and 
standards tunes. 

Dealer Apathy to Adding Sheet Music 

Spurred by Lack of Publisher Contact 

THE answers to question 22 pointed 

out that nearly half of the dealers 

do not carry sheet music at present 

Of these dealers only 8.9 per cent in-

tend to add sheet music within the 

next year and another 18.5 per cent 

are undecided 

Tho these answers would seem to 

indicate that few of these deelera are 

Inc cl in carrying sheet music, this 

attitude may result from a failure on 

the part of many dealers to realise the 

additional profit to be had from sheet 

music with a mimmum of mvestment. 

HILL and RANGE 
10661, INC. 

11[Vtfil1 HILLS. CALM. 

Pop sheet musk for example can be 

had on a 100 per cent return privilege. 

The small space required for display 

can result in a high dollar sales per 

-equate foot return. The fee, that the 

great bulk of these dealers do not re-

member ever be.ng contacted by a pub-

lisher or jobber and that only 031 per 

cent recall Wing solicited during the 

last sot months would indicate that with 

a greater effort on the part of pub-

lishers and their jobbers, many more 

of these dealers could. be converted to 

sheet music stores of one type or 

another. 

A Great Record! 

SAMMY KAYE 

"WALKIN' TO 
MISSOURI" 
MAWT11010« MUSIC and. 

ton NeW eme It It • 

fuming Op Ike «lee« ! I 

"SHE WON'T TURN 
OVER FOR ME" ' Itheme •3002 X at • a/. 

"CARELESS LOVER" 
PLOT» COMP1ON •nd 

ISM Wetter.. Troonlestd•unt 

Feertmer. Rerun' Dial. 
11421 Linnet. detrod 6 Jan., 
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The Atlantic Record Story 
Five Years  to Top in  R&B Field 

• 

5-Point Policy 
Guarantees Top 
Quality Records 

day. ATLANTIC'S commanding 
lead in the field makes them an 
important factor in the industry. 
Herb Abramson, the indie's 

prexy, declared that the clear 
cut and conscientiously planned 
policy which guides the ATLAN-
TIC operation is responsible for 
the label's success. Abramson 
Outlined the five point policy by A 
which Atlantic operates as: (1) ssures Sales 

Tight Co-Op.in 
Distrib Set-Up 

iAtIontic Roster Has 
Top R&B Names 
New York Aug. I—With talent 

scouts constantly on lite  
for new and top names to add to 
the Atlantic talent roster, the 
dlikery's roster today reeds like 
an R & )3 million-dollar %imam 
neksge.' 
Topping the list are suds fine 

«tilde as RUTH BROWN, the 
country's leading R B stylist; 
THE CLOVERS, creators of a 
tremendous new and successful 
trend in vocal quartet styling; 
JOE TURNER, whose eminence 
an the blues field has gained him 
the title "Bane of the Blues". 

Four New 
Atlantic Discs 
Just Issued  
Four new releases, timed for the 

current HAMM Convention and 
primed for August market, were 
released by ATLANTIC this week 
The fabulous 'First Lady of 

Style,' RUTH BROWN, lean this 
batch with • solid peel of hot 
and torch. Ruth, treating the 

thorough knowledge a every THE CARDINAL'S, youthful vocal rhythmic side of this new disc, 
facet of the R di 13 field, (2) logi- group, whose "wheel of Fortune," "DADDY. DADDY.- with • 'Ni  
ml spacing and limiting of At- I "Kiss Ile Baby" skyrocketed then, Orleans beat gives with more 

In the five brief but colorful untie relent. to 'milk every hit I A well oranized and equitably to tution.1 Jo, than usual verve and bounce. 
Years of he history. ATLANT/C dry,' 13) • distinctive recording( ettablished "liaison between At- MORRIS and his BLUES C.AVAL- Backing"DADDY" ts "HAVE A 
RECORDING CORPORATION, technique which provides an in. lantic's national distribe and CADE whit) includes LAURIE GOOD TIME," • new ballad 
headed by Herb Abramson and imitable and disUnetive rhythm Atlantic Sales Company W re- TATE end blues singer Blum "¡eh Ruth handle' in a "nn'T 
Ahmet Ertegun, hn soared to the and blues sound, (4) solid co- oponible for the high degree of MITCHELL. WILLIS JACEEON reminiscent of her debut disc, "So 
lead spot in the Blues and 
Rhythm field. Statistical surveys 
show that the youthful label cops 
over a 
grubs a large part of the total 
juke plays through( the nation's 
R & B 
As of the end of 1951, ATLAN-

TIC placed six of its efforts On 
this may's annual poll of beet. 
selling R & B with three of the 
six appearing among the top five 
On juke polls for 1951, ton of the 
top ten on the 'most played' chart 
were Atlantic's. 
With the Rhythm and Blues 

segment of the record industry 
increasing in importance every 

c 
delio 
30 

It 

sexing 

work 
bet in 

HOU. 
time wt. 

bang - 
speeded 
speed, ii 
thlei 
tofore, ba 
proved to 
fo from 
money-s, 
times 
weeks to cc 
tore 
run 'myths 
day to 10 t 
est type of 
the &mouth 

ALAI WISE 
SKIM Tiatii 

wood afmior. 
dios in:Cols+ 

operation between diatribe and 
home office, and (5) an awareness 

of responsibility to • loyal publifollowing which has learned that 

the music they like best is on 
Atlantic records, 

efficiency with which the indio 
handle. distribution. "Distribu-
tion," stated Ahmet Eileen; veep 

successful selling. Meeting eon-
minter demand in time to catch 
sales is THE important Phu, of 
distribution that can make or 

e break a record company." mini Julep and play ed.Plire-
lantm's distributor, in the coto-
pasty's rite, pointed out that 
ATLANTIC strives to attain a 
maintain • day.to-day an 
hour.to-bour clon re 
with its diatribe. 

It was also po 
Lou Kieft., d 
Sales It 

Fool, Fool' Get 

MMus. 

«alas 
ans. 

o 

one of the top tenor men of 
America and his fine young Ur 
gregation, and many other popu-
lar R di B names. 
' This roster, lait year and 

t ed out sdch h' 
"CHAINS OF LOVE," "I KNOW," 
"SHOULDN'T I KNOW." "FOOL. 
FOOL, FOOL," "SHINE ON," 
'SWEET SDCTEEN," "5-10-15 
HOUFtS,""HINT JULEP" 
"WONDER WHERE 
GON 

.0.1.119, of Colliers snag-
.. rive aline: Gladys Porker, creator of 

tune and"..rnoney. "If.opey;"•Bill Tara, portrait at-
• eh,' This 'May be the ist; Joe 01 Welt Mosey 
way they'll be thoeting, inane« Priem fame, ma Jeannie Wile«, 

• Pee telecast with ' on location in the future. fOnuteasst ea 

Long. (Atlantic 973) 
The CARDINALS, meanwhile, 

come up with a rhythmic blues 
coupling which showcases their 
new styling and features then 
recent addition, Lance Tarber. 
CARDINALS' Offering it "SHE 
ROCKS" b• eked with "THE 
BUMP," • pair for which leen-
age. will go in a big way. 
Th 't',, de of maestro 

urns in this 
instrumental 
ST TRAIN," 
.ter BILLY 
o-date, the 
ul ''BALD 

" -GHOST 
nd compet-

e, inimically 
high-ball-

et release 
IHR BOY« 
st and • 

'ep tSSTlOib, 
G ME 

"howling 
ners "Jr. 
ng trick 
UC ME 
for low 
nature' 
N offers 
RIDER 

blues 
ac 

rodeo 

ce 

filas 
e st-
ate. 
; Ike 
the 
led. 
re. 
in 

!h. 
w. 
al 

...virnance kir the 
...vg of Norway this month. 
Two operas, England s "Billy 

Budd" and America's Weer 
Sainte in Three Acts," armed be-
fore the French pubis. Neither 
tetase to be much to the taste of 
the putsliciantio hveu far 

(Coetbused se Mk n) 
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The Billboard's 
First Annual 

Record Distributor Survey 
Till marks the first record distributor poll conducted 

The Billboard. It is planned to make this a regular 

feature in all future NAMM supplements. 

In conducting this survey questionnaires were mailed 

to a total of 845 distributors thruout the country. Com-

pleted questionnaires were returned by 106 distributors 

for a response of 12.6 per cent. Distributors carrying 158 

different labels representing all classifications of music 

were included in the returns. Fifty of the distributors-

47.2 per cent of total returns—are one-line distributors, 

carrying either Capitol, Columbia, Decca, King (including 

Federal and DeLime) or RCA Victor. The remainder 

reported carrying anywhere from two to 12 different 

lines. The average of these independent distributors 

carries 4.1 lines. 

The Billboard wishes to thank all participating dis-

tributors for helping this initial poll get off to a successful 

start. It is hoped that in years to come that the informa-

tion and statistics contained in this together with the retail 

store survey will render an increasingly important service 

to the record industry. 

OUESTION 1: Hoe seamy rend 

salesmen de Tod employ! 

OOEST1ON 2: How many retail es.t. 

erd mounts de see terrine 

QUESTION 3: How sum joke bes 

operators do you service! 

ASS SEIS: 

Average 

'Umber 

Salesmen employed   7.8 

quad moult serviced   257.3 

Operators serviced   813 

Distributors Average 
Nearly 3 Salesmen, 252 
Dealer, 88 Op Accounts 

ACCORDING to these answers the 

average distributor employs 118 

salesmen and services about 252 record 

stores and 88 juke box operators. This 

means that each salesman handles an 

average of 90 retail account.. Sharp 

differences In the size of distributers 

are pointed up by comparing the low 

figures and high figures reported. Some 

distributors employ as few u one sales-

man while others have as many as 

sight. Three distributors stated they 

don't service any operators and • 

fourth reported only three such ac-

counts. Another, however, has 400 

Juke box operator accounts. The low 

as far as record stores serviced is 23 

while at the other extreme one dis-

tributor reported servicing 700 stores. 

Number 

said fewer records should be released 
on a guaranteed sales basis. About a 
third as many believe, however, that 
more records should be sold on this 
basis. 

QUESTION 4: Has your record rel-

ease for the year to date been bigger, 
ab out the same or smaller tiran for 

lise same period in 1951! 

IAMBI 

New  31.1 
laa sues   

Midst  31.9 

10114  1004 

QUESTION Do you coped yam 
record business during the Iasi Bs 

months of 1952 lo be bigger, about 
the same or smaller than lar the same 

period in 1951! By what moult 

*Moan. 

Bigger  M.9 
Maul the same  22.1 

Smeller  13.0 

10ILL   01.8 

% Wore 
Average per cent et Mouse . 12.5 

Distributors Look for 
Strong Sales Increase 
During Rest of Year 
WHILE sales at the distributor level 

were approximately the same dur-

ing the first ala months of 1952 as 

they mere for the same period last 

year, distributors generally are opti-

mistic about the rest of the year Most 

expect an increase over the last six 

month' of Int, amounting to an 

average of 118 -per cent' over last 

year. figures. 

Question Page 

I....Number of Salesmen Employed 43 

2....Number of Retail Ftecord Stores Serviced 43 

3 .. Number of Juke Box Operators Serviced   43 

4... Comparison of Salem for First Six Months With Last Year  43 

5. ...Prediction for Sales During Last Six Months or 1952.  43 

6....Distributor Attitude Toward Guaranteed Sides  

7....Credit Ratings of Record Dealers  

8... .Credit Rating. of Juke Box Operators   43 

S....Breakdown of Sales by Speed 

43 

43 

44 

10. Which Speed Hu Increased Most Salamis*   44 

44 

44 

II. ...Annual Turnover Rate Per Classification  

12... Effect of Mall Order Competition on Sales  

13.... Effect of Trans-Shipping on Sales   44 

14.... Problems Faced by Diatributora 

On the question of volume for the 

year to date about as many said they 

are behind last year's figures as those 

who reported gains Sales for the re-
mainder were about the »Me as for 

the first half of 1951. Turning to the 

months ahead, about two-thirds of the 

distributors look for an increase over 

the same period last year while only 

130 per cent gloomily anticipated • 

drop in business. Estimates by all dis-

tributors average out to an expected 

increase in sales of 1E5 per rent. 

QUESTION 6: Do you think that 

more, about the same number or fewer 
records should be released with gear. 
'Inked ;ales by manuladurerst 

INSWERS. 

Fewer recordr  ILS 

Abut the UM mashie  11.3 
Mere rerords  229 

_   
f OTAl  100.0 

Most Distributors 
Favor Fewer Disks 
With Guaranteed Sales 
IN firt-ENT years distributing pop 

disks on a guaranteed sales bases 

from the manufacturer down thru the 

dealer levels has been on the increase. 

Under guaranteed sales larger than 

normal quantities of a record are 
shipped to distributors and dealers 
with a 100 per cent return privilege 
it additional record» are not recorded 
for a set date. This ta done primarily 
to ensure recorda being in stock at the 
'dealer level as well as in many cases 
to attempt to force the sale of • disk. 
According to the answers to question 0, 
the bulk of distributors are in favor of 
decreasing the number of records issued 
on consignment Two out of every tare. 

 44 

QUESTION 7: On Ott 'bole, are 

retord dealers' credit ralings better, about 

the sane or worse than a year ago! 

Merl the same  54 8 

Bone  343 

%nu  109 

TOOL  100.3 

QUESTION 8: 0, the whole, are 

arke box operators' credit ratings baler, 

about the tame or worse Hui a year agei 
ear5Wiltl: 

iten ale lam  68.1 

Wane  51.1 

letlor  13.1 

 100.0 

Dealer Credit Ratings 
Drop; Coin Operator 
Ratings Continue Firm 
O N THE whole juke box operators' 

credit ratings are in a healthier 
state than are the credit ratings of 
record dealers, according to many dis-
tributors. Thi_ undoubtedly reflecta 
to a degree the adverse effects that 
dtmount selling has had or many dee-
m who are unwilling to meet such 
eampetitior. or unable to maintain a 
satisfactory wine margin if they do. 
On the dealer aide only 105 per cent 
of the distributors reported an improve-
ment of credit ratings while more than 
three times u many dealer ratings me 
worse than • year ago. 
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&Wake., 

QUESTION 9: Please list a percent-

me breakdown el your retord sales in 

each el the three speeds for the year to 

dale, showing both the rail and dollar 

tales distribution. 

ANSWERS: 

Speed Ikut Sales Dollar Lies 

71 rpm.  57.9 498 

45 rpm 23.1 21.6 

33 ,.p,- 19.9 29.6 

IOUS 1000 111.1 

OUESHON 10: Comparatively speak. 
tag. which of the three speeds has shown 

the greatest salts improvement Huai 

this year! 

ANSWERS: 

£5 r.p.m.  48.6 

33 rim.  39.1 

71 r.p.a.   5.3 

Ile drip   

TOW INI 

Trend to New Speeds 

Clear Tho 78 RPM 

Still Sales Leader 

'rHE ANSWERS to the question. 

about the three record speeds reflect 
the same picture already seen in the 
dealer survey . The old 78 speed still 
leads in unit and dollar sales, but both 
of the new speeds are driving ahead 
at a much faster pace than the con. 
ventional speed, indicating a two speed 
market in the foreseeable future 

Altho the trends are the same in both 
the dealer and distributor answers, 
some minor varietions show up in a 
comparison of the figures reported on 
the two surveys These undoubtedly 
reflect the weighting of independent di. 
tributan who specialize in one or two 
deosificationo of disks, such as distrib-
utors whose great bulk of business is 
done in hillbilly and rhythm and blues 
disks (where 78 is much more dominant 
than in the pop field) or in Incite clasoi• 
cal lines which is almost exclusively an 
LP business. 

3 GREVF SONGS! 

"TARE MY HEART' 

"STRANGE SENSATION" 

"YOU'LL NEVER BE 
MINE" 

SANTR1 -30 1 NC. 
1619 Smutty,, New 1,5 19.1m Y 

caumbia-39764 
IroreeSelmÉrte 

SAVE MORE MONEY-

MAKE MORE MONEY 

lailnoe. le IL &Me» HMI 
.. viser a F19196 

QUESTION 11: What n tire average 
turnover raie for your retord Pori pof 

year! 

ANSWERS 

Classifitalim 

lareevet lilt 

Lead 

Popular  11.2 

Country and West..   9.1 

Rhythm and Blues   

Ulm funeritIn   7.1 

teicuen's   

letereefleed   63 

Classical   6.2 

Hof Jan   6.1 

Le 

Turnover Rate Fastest 

On Pop Disks; Stocks 

Turn Once Monthly 

T HE RATE nf stock turnover le al-

ways a figure closely watched by 

alert merchandisers. Too high a turn-

over can all too frequently mean that 

stocks are too thin and sale. are last 

Too low • turnover yen mean that old 

stocko are piling up and capita: for buy-

ing new and wanted merchandise is 

frozen. Somewhere in between is the 

rate of turnover • where storks remain 

fluid and in balance and top soles are 

racked up. Maintaining this proper 

balance is always the mark of a suc-

cease I operation. 

According to these answers pop 

record Bucks turn fastest for the aver-

age distributor. Stock investments in 

these disks are turned over slightly 

more than eleven times per year or 

about once a month The next fastest-

turning category is Country and West-

ern with an average of 9.1 stock turns 

per year. Rhythm and Blues ranks next 

at 8 turns • year followed by Latin 

American at 7.1. The other categories 

show a turnover rate of between 6.1 

and 6.8. 

A comparison of these average turn-

over figures with their own should 

prove of interest to all distributors. 

QUESTION 11: To ge 

you lest Mal mail-order read slues is 

ether cities are glen, your mks 10 

dealers! 

611SWEle 

Some but not much  51.4 

A great deal  DA 

Ill 

19 

Not al all 

Dgnt know 

101A1  1001 

OUESTION 13: To what extent de 

you feel that trans-shipping al rmords by 

outside disltibutors is alledin, ymr salad 

£11111116: 

lel dil  167 

Sono bat oil midi  34.7 

A pool MK  10.7 

lool bee  1.9 

, INN  11101 

Discount Mail-Order 

Sales Hurt Distributors 

More Than Trans-Shipping 

rig ANSWERS to questions 12 and 
19 show that distributors on the 

whole believe that mail-order selling 
into their territories bu affected their 
»lee to dealer. much more than tren,-
shipping by outside sources into their 
areas. Naturally these answers would 
vary by distributors. In New York for 
example, where the bulk of discount 
mall-order selling emanate, distr ibutors 
are not affected by mail-order telling 
from other areas. On the other hand, 
Roo. they do believe that trans-shipping 
from outside more» to their dealers 
has affected their own oaks. 

The bulk of other distributors, how- ' 
ever, believe that mail-order selling into 
their territories has hurt their sales to 
soma degree, A total of 76.4 per cent 
reported they feel it either a great deal 
or to some extent That this bu- l not 
critical to moot is reflected by the fact 
that slightly mare then two out of every 
three of these distributors said "some 
but not muda" rather than -a great • 
On the question of trims-shipping 

nearly half reported no effect, more 
than the total of the two groups who 
have noticed • lo» in »les. 

Exhibitors 
• COrttieled from oece li 

COMPANY ROOM OR BOOTH 

QUESTION 14: Please number 

order el importance three et die billow-

ing problems which most attest your retard 

business! 

ANSWERS,' 

Problems 96 

Rio many releaser .  22.1 

Poor selling by dealer  101 

General lath of business  16.9 

Reenter, problems from 
docking three speed,  1E4 

Retint privilege loo low .   10.4 

Dittoing nuit order rompefilice   5.9 

Poor delivery loom mandadvree  2.9 

Poor distributor sales bolo  2.0 

Irani thippIng . li 

loo many different prices   .9 

Other problems   5.8 

TOI»  100.0 

alp,, ceol;i ii Omed a, wedded acc,nc 
3 pants tor 11•1 pleet. Iwo points ter serenn 
plee. I pffint testhird Ofte 

Too Many Releases and 

Poor Dealer Selling Top 

Distributor Problem List 

nISTRIBUTORS, like dealers. .believe-. that their biggest problem is the 

over-abundance of new releases. Poor 
end inadequate selling at the retail level 
ranks closely behind according to di. 
tributors. Lack of business Wu rated 
at 16.0 per cent followed by inventory 
problems that the three speeds have 
created and the low return privilege 
available. 

Since in many cases the categories 
are similer to those in the correspond-
ing question asked dealers, some in-
teresting comparisons can be made. The 
problem of controlling inventorim 
(which combine, three of the categories 
-releases, inventory problems from 
three speeds and return privilege) to-
taled 44.9 per cent on the distributor 
survey. Dealers. poosibly because they 
handle many more lines, consider this 

• an even more pressing problem with a 
total of 08.2 -per cent for the three re-
lated eategonee 

Distributors seem more concerned 
about the general lack of »Hine» than 
do the dealers. The same, understand-
ably. is true of the ettitude toward 
dealer pales people. Distributors rated 
poor dealer selling at 20.6 per cent 
while only 2.0 per cent of the dealers 
said they consider their sales help es a 
harness to sales Other comparable 
problems received about the same im-
portance et both the dealer and dis-
tributor levels 

COMPANY ROOM . OR 100111 

Mills Music. Inc  Booth 28 
minshail-Estey Organ, Inc 
Modern Devices, Inc 
MP Engineering Co. 
'Music Dealer 

Leedy Is Ludwig Drums. Div. of C. G. Conn, Ltd Room 531' 
Le Mire Producto Booth 15 
Lester Piano Mfg Co., Inc Rooms 811. 812, 814 
Library of Congress Room 957 
Lincoln Records, Inc Room 1040 
Linton Mfg. Co., lac Room 644 
Maurice Lipsky 5,&oie Co BOOM 601 
to Duea Bros. Accordion Co  Room 607 
Landon Gramophone Corporation Room 943 
Maas Organ CoRooms 729. 730 
Magnate» Distribution Room 645 
The Magnavox Co Section "B," North Ballroom 
Magnecord, Inc. ROOM 1029, 1030 
Majestic Radio & Te/eviebn Die.» the Wilcox-Gay Corp....... 

 Rooms 725, 726 
Major Elmtronics Co. Room 1048 
Major Music Room 971 
The Manual Arts Furniture Co. Room 818 
E. & O. Mark Inc Room 802 
C.F. Martin & Co., Inc Room 808 
The Martin Band InstruMent Co. Room 542 
Masco Electronic Sal» Corp Booth 16 
Moron & Riselo. Ltd. Room 821 
Mahan Brothers Room 953 
Paul G. Mehlin & Sons Ileum 823 
C. Meisel Music Co.. Inc Room 503 
Melodiona Accordion Co Room 972 
Melody Record Supply Co. Room 1028 
Merchandising Display., Ine. Booths 19, 14 
Mercury Record Corp Booth 3 
Maroon Musical Products Corp Room. 632, 638 
A- Meatus, Piano.  .  Roono 948 
Maxwell Meyers, be. Room 638 
MGM Records  Booth 2 

Room 731 
 Booth 9 

 Rooms 900, 861. 982 
 Booth 24 

Musette  Room 820 
Music Educators National Conference Room 963 
Music Journal, Inc Room 649 
Music Publishers Association of the United Stet,. Booth II 
Muoic Trade Review Room Ill 
Musir Trades Room 838 
Musical Merchandise Mag»ine Room 5» 
National Plano Corp Room 815 
National Sales Co.  Room 631 
National Table Co.. Inc. ROOM, 954, 955 
Newsweek  Booth 1 
New York Instrument Co., Inc Room 604 
Novo Rend inetrument Co. Room 955 
Oahu Publishing Co. Room 547 
0 Pagani to Bro. lee Room 650 
Pan-American Band Instruments, Div of C. G. Conn.. Ltd  

' Rooms 536. 537 
Parade Record Co, Inc.  Room 903 
Pathe TeleviliOn Corp Rooms 711, 712 
Peerless Album Co., Inc Room 920 
Pelmet Mueller to Co., Inc Rooms 527, 528 
Peripole Products Inc. Room 809 
Permo. Incorporated Booth 8 
Philharmonic Radio & Television, Inc. Rooms 1060. 1061 
Piano Trade Magazine Room 839 
Plymouth Record Corp.  Room 924 
Pollina Accordion Mfg. Co Room »a 
The Part.0-Matie Corp  .  Room 934 
Pratt, Read to Co Inc Rooms 801. 802 

 Room 974 
Radio Corp. of America, RCA Victor Division, Home Instrument 

 Section "A," North Bailment 
Radiol Television Equipment Co. Room 551 
Record Corporation of America Room 904 
Record Guild of America, Inc Room 917 
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S•11•S 

best quality 

Walt Heebner, Mgr. 

cirsiosin recording? 

agencies • record men • producers 

let us show you how much time and money you can save biusing 

CAPITOL RECORDS STUDIO & RECORDING SERVICES 

here's what you'll like at Capitol 

1. Most modern facilities and equipment. 
2. Large and small studios — audience accommodations. 

3. Most up-to-the-minute Know How. 

4. Skilled tape editors who know their business. 

5. Finest quality mastering—processing— pressing. 
6. Fastest —most dependable service. 

custom recording? 
the very best! 

That Capitol Sound 

That Capitol Quality 
Now available to you through 

S-11•S 

most 

dependable 

p.i. Disp in and 

let's talk shop at the 

National Main Sheri. 

Visit oar booth In the 

New Yorker Hotel. 
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By NEV GEHMAN 

That Plus' Sale Is Key to 
lipping the Year's Volume 

The key to increasing sales 
volume in any retail business is 
upping the average gross sale. 
This is particularly true of the 
record business. By selling the 
average customer $4 worth of 
records instead of $3, sales vol-
ume for the year is jumped by a 
third. 
The need :or greeter sales vol-

ume is •pparent to all record 
dealers. Operating expenses over 
the peat few years have risen in 
all categoriee without an offset. 
tog increase in prices or mark-
up. Thus to end the year in 
solid black figures requites sell-
ing more to each customer than 
tse intended to buy. But despite 
this, survey results show that 
the average gross sale has actu-
ally dropped in the last fete 
years. A year ago dealers re-
ported that the average cus-
tomer bought $2.55 worth of rec-
ords. The present Billboard re-
tail survey show, that the fig-
ure has dropped to $2.43. Some 
might contend that this decrease 
is due to price cutting and mail 
order discount selling. This is a 
negative approach. Some of the 
dealers reported an average 
gross sale of as high as $4.12 
while others were as low as 
$1.22. Multiply these two figures 
by the number of customers who 
enter your store each year. The 
difference in dollar volume is 
startling. 

Selling Vs Clerking 
What accounts for this differ-

ence? Why da some dealers 
write up a sales ticket of $3.03 
per overage customer while the 
average dealer sells only $2.43. 
By and large the difference is 
that alert dealers sell each cus-
tomer extra record or album or 
an accessory. They are not sat-
isfied with just selling a cus-
tomer what he asks for. They 
want more. They want an add,. 
tional sale—the 'plus" sale. On 
the other hand, too many dealers 
and too many sales people are 
satisfied with merely letting 
each customer have whet he 
asks, for. They make no effort 
to sell anything in addition. 
Rather , ait selling. hese disk 
retailers are simply clerking. 
The difference between these 

two groups of dealers (and their 
sales people) is basically two-
fold. Top dealers see to it that 
they and their sales help know 
the disk catalogs. They know 
the top tunes, the hot artiste, the 
new releases in all disk cate-
gories. They listen to records. 
They are familiar with record 
reviews so they can make sound 
recommendation when a cus-
ioniser asks for one. Customers 
frequently look to the disk 
dealer or Ms assistants for sue-
Reinerns and recommendations 
Those who are able to guide 
their customers not only sell 
more merchandise but build 
loyal cost..ro who keep re-
turning. Knowing the catalog is 
simply knowing the tools of 
your business. 
The second difference between . 

the seller and the clerk le en-
thusiasm Top dealers and alert 
sain people are enthusiastic 
about selling. They like gelling 
records. It's their business. They 
want to sell more. So they use 
suggestive selling with every 
customer who enters their store. 
Suggestive selling need not be 
high-pressure selling. Suggestive 
selling is simply exposing to 
customers other items they will 
like and doing it enthusiasti-
cally. 
A test in a mimic, of shoe 

stores thruout the country raised 
the average sale per customer 
from 1.1 pairs of shoes to 1.$ 
oans—an increase cl 44 per cent. 
This was accomplished simply 
by showing each customer four 
other pain of shore in addition 
to the pair requested, a very 
easy and very effective proce-
dure. Alert record dealers fol-
low this technique. mane .days 
as their shops are open. When, 
for esmnple. a customer asks for 
a Beethoven Symphony by To.-
eanini sales person immedi-
ately knows three things about 
the customer. Be likes Beetho. 

yen, classical symphonies (and 
probably other types of orches-
tral music) and Maestro Tuscan-
Mint With this information it's 
easy to bring back to the counter 
several other disks in some or 
all of these categories in addition 
to the requested item. The same 
is true In the pop and other disk 
categories. Teen-agers who have 
a crush on Johnnie Ray, Eddy 
Aronld lane, and parent. who 
buy a Bose disk can be inter-
crested in another disk by their 
favorite—or the latest album. 
Yet as obvious as these state-
ment. are, too many dealers and 
their .les people ate satisfied 
with just writing up a sale for 
what the customer asks and 
make no effort to suggest and 
show an additional item. 

All dealers will agree to the 
advantage of having able sales 
people who know the catalog 
and are enthusiastic about sell-
ing. Many, however, question 
how best to bring this about. 
The answer which "live-wire" 

dealers will give is careful selec-
tion of sales help and an incen-
tive system of pay, either 
straight percentage or salary 
plus an over-ride. Thus the note 
sale, people sell, the more they 
make. By this method geed per-
sentid t can be trained and, also 
important, be retained. 

tabientledurees Ohs Aids 
Many manufacturers do their 

best to help sales personnel and 
dealers get that "pl.' sale. 
Columbia, for example, lists on 
the back of classical LP jackets 
several related items, either the 
same type of music or selections 
featuring the same conductor or 
orchestra. 11. same hi true of 
Memory and others. Victor fre-
quently lists related muchan. 
dise on the back of kiddie seta. 
Alert record sales people use 
such aids as them with resultant 
higher sales. 
One dealer In Philadelphia has 

found that he can sell ''perma-
nent" needles to nearly half of 

¡Continued on asee sill 

Question: Will Fair Trade 
Law Stop Price Cuts? 

On July 14, a new Fair Trade 
law was signed by President 
Truman. This law binds non. 
signers as well as signers of fair 
trade agreements to uphold 
manufacturers' list prices in the 
45 States with fair trade laws. 
Now Me question in the minds 
of many dealers, distributors, 
manufacturers, el ai.,ls whether 
this new act *111 effectively 
stop price-cutting on records. 
This is a vital question to deal-
ers, especially those who do 
large classical LP business 
which has been hit hardest by 
discount selling. 

At press time none of the ma-
iota had yet price-fixed their 
disks under the new law, so it 
will be a while before it can be 
ascertained how effectively the 
new law will end price-cutting. 
The law provides that a manu-
facturer must announce his in-
tehtione to fair trade his items. 
then have at least one dealer in 
each State (that has a fair trade 
law) sign it, for the fair-trading 
to be in effect. This will take a 
little time, but it is probable that 
most of the major diskeres, and 
a number of the small ones, will 
price-fix their lines. Cetra•Soria 
and Remington Records have al-
ready announced that they will 
fair trade all of their disks. 
What is even more important 

than who or what company in-
tends to fair trade its products, 
is whether the new law will be 
an effective one. On this prob-
lem legal opinion appears to be 
split, with some claiming the 
law to be a strong one, and 
others that the law will not work 
as far as records are concerned. 
Those who claim it is a strong 
act state that it will prohibit any 
dealer from telling a fair-traded 
item at a discount But other 
lawyers say that the this much 
is true within a State, a mail 
order house can ship records 
from one State to another and 
sell all those shipped across Sate 
lines at a discount 

If the latter is true, then the 
effectiveness of the new Fair 
Tfade law will be van, limited, 
since most of the record-discount 
houses have a large mail order 
business, often equal to or higher 
than their store trade. Unfortu-
nately, no one can determine 
who is correct or incorrect con-
cerning the Fair Trade law until 
It Is settled by the courts. The 
only item that the lawyers seem 
to agree upon about the bill is 
that it will go to litigation as 
soon as • manufacturer tries to 
enforce it. 

Since no major haà yet had 

time tu price-fix its line, and 
since the smaller diskeries are 
waiting for the majors to act, it 
is still too early lo know what 
the policy of record discount 
houses will be under the act, in. 
sorer as mail order is concerned. 
Of those checked by The B111. 
board. 'no comment" was the 
answer to questions about their 
future policy. Other types of 
stores, such am clothing shops 
who have been selling brand 
merchandise at • discount, have 
run ads saying that alter a cer-
tain date they would go back to 

25 TOP STANDARD 
SHEET MUSIC SELLERS 

TITLE 

I. Marauder's him» gaol   

2 Aleran   

3. hue»   

1. gape Me Mugu   

5. Beds of SI Mary   

6. less This House   

I Iris Stam 

3. gods Seal   

9. Dark Town Sheen UN   

ID. Deep Purple 

II. Detest Sets   

II. Laster Pifide   

13. Indian tote (all   

11. Isatis,> 

IS. lard's Prem.   

If,. Main kliere   

17. The KM l isle   

It. Missouri Rath   

19. Night oaf ht   

20. Old Na hoer   

21. SI. leis Mess   

72. Smoke Ws b feu Eyes   

23. Dale   

24. lea fer Tire   

25. Walle (Winos«   

manufacturers' list prices. Be-
cause they then will be out of 
present stocks. There has been 
',Me speculation that this might 
happen mith disk price-cutters 
slier manufacturers fair trade 
their platters. 
Some dealers, especially in 

the New York area, are con-
terned about going back to list 
prices after more than six 
months of selling disks at 25 to 
30 per cent off. These dealers 
believe that they will lose busi-
ness, since Me Customer is used 
to getting LP's at a discount. 
However, many dealers point 
out that a atore selling records 
at 30 per cent off, with only a 10 
per cent mark-up, can lose a 
large percentage of its present 
business and still make out bet-
ter at list, since the store will 
have approximately a 40 per 
cent mark-up. 
Some dealers also broach the 

theory that going bark to list 
will make many cueterners pay 
mere attention tu the lees ex-

PUBLISHill 

Berlin 

Berlin 

(Kamen 

Harms. Inn 

Chappell 

Boom k %ekes 

Berta 

Manes Int. 

fete 

Whirls 

%Ma he. 

Berlin 

Harms Mi. 

NMI lei. 

Schemer 

fhauell 
Harms. Ine. 

hinter 

hum. Inc. 

Chappell 

Harley 

Russell 

HrIIt 

lam. lac 

Berrie 

z 
pensive platters put out by the 
majors. Capitol, Columbia and 
Decca all have a lower-priced 
popular and semi-classical LP 
series. It is also anticipated that 
the lower-priced lines, such as 
Remington, Varsity, et al., will 
bring in a bigger percentage of 
business for the dealer, espe-
cially among • price , eonscio. 
customers. It has been under-
stood that many manuf.tereu 
have plane for additional lower 
priced record lines on both LP 
and 45 r.p.m. disks, to be placed 
on the market this fall. 

It as safe to assume that it 
will take many months. once the 
manufacturers have fair traded 
their products, for the determi-
nation by lawyers and the 
courts, as to the effectiveness of 
the new Fair Trade Act. If some 
of the provisions In the present 
law appear to be unsatisfactory 
or weak, fair trade proponents 
will probably introduce addi. 
tenet legislation to attempt to 
plug up the loopholes. 

By IS HOROWITZ 

Quality of Sound Is Factor 
In Appeal of LP Classics 

Buyer, of long-play records, 
like all disk patrons, are inter-
cited primarily in the composi-
tion played and the artist inter-
preting it. But where the con-
firmed clement collector Is 
concerned, the factor of sound, 
or the quality ol audio reproduc-
tion, also becomes a factor deter-
mining selection. "tied dealers, 
who know their clientele, can 
make use of this factor as a 
merchandising aid. 
More and more, record com-

panies are stressing the audio 
quality of their product In adv.. 
tiring campaigns. Witness the 
crop of alphabetical slogans 
bombarding patrons since Lon-
don Records showed the way 
years ago with its "Full Fre-
quency Range Record Ins. 
(FFIIR)." It's the rare LP dikery 
today which doesn't tout the au-
dio excellence of .ts merchandise. 
Capitel has PBS and BernIngtoo 
CAA.R. All the hallhoo even if 
It is as restnrined as Cc:tumbles 
"new sound" tag line. Is aimed at 
convincing the patron that this 
or that record me., closest to 
duplicating the actual sound of 
the original rendition. 
However, dealers, as profes-

sionally involved In the record 
industry, can take these Maims 
with a grain of salt. There le no 
question that rcoords produced 
today oubperfonc by lee disks 

made years ago. But the ad-
vance, made by midin engineers 
are available to all. Any rout-
pans, can turn out a fine product. 
and all do most of the time. 
Conversely, from the audio point 
of view, all deltertes occasion-
ally issue /timers. plattere which 
sound as il they were waxed 
way back in the dim past. But 
here, it might be said, the qual-
ity of the performance may 
occasionally be such as to out-
weigh all technical considera-
tions among collectors. 
Most dealers surely know 

something of the recording ad-
vances made in the past decade. 
They now, for instanre, that the 
practical frequency ceiling of 
records made 10 ears ago was 
somewhere around 5-6,000 cy-
cles. Today it goes u high u 
11-15,000. Too, especially since 
the introduction of vinyl LP's. 
surface noise has been greatly 
reduced. And microphone place-
ment, studio and engineering 
techniques have been improved 
to the extent that a carefully 
produced diets realy i able to 
approximate the essence of a 
live rendition. 
Most dealers also know that 

playback equipment, while im-
proved greatly, is usually un-
able to reproduce with faithful-
ness what Is actually etched on 
the platter. Percentage-wise, the 

great bulk of phonographs in use 
red.., whether portable or ex-
pensive console, can only rel.. 
duce part of what is on the rec-
ord. Plug player attachment into 
a television consok and you'll 
probably not be able to pull 
anything out of the combination 
higher than 6 or 7,000 cycle.. 
To round out the picture, it 

should be emph.imed, however, 
that the high-fidelity player bus• 
inn., still largely a custom un-
dertaking, Is experiencing an un-
orecedenteo boor Many mere 
collectors are buying equipment 
which truly broadens the audio 
spectrum. In almost any com-
munity across the country, there 
are a growing number of such 
seekers after perfection. Some 
carry their enthusiasm so !et 
they mnsider only the sound 
their equipment ran produce. 
Musical content becomes almost 
incidental. Only a few in an 
area, if courted by the local 
dealer, will absorb records lar 
in excess of expectations. A con-
firmed audio enthu.mt would 
sooner buy • recording of the 
sounds produced by a glass shat-
tering on a tiled surface—if the 
fidelity were high—than a 
muddy dishing el a Beethoven 
sonata. 

Still, while hi-fl bugs are rela-
tively few and fat between, the 

(Cornistied ow gape 47) 
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78 Speed On Way Out; 
LP-45 Trend Coining 

Altho the prospects for a one-
speed industry are remote in the 
foreseeable future, there is a 
definite trend toward a two. 
speed market, 45 and 33 rem. 
according to evidence drawn 
from The Billboard's Fifth An-
nual Retail Record Store Survey. 
The survey, which covers the 
first six months of this year, in-
dicates that coincidental with 
the trend toward the new 
apeeds there is • continuing de-
cline in 78 r.p.m., even tho the 
conventional speed still has the 
upper hand in both unit and 
dollar sales. The foregoing Is 
clearly indicated in Questions II 
and IS, the results to which 
clearly show that in gin.. 78 
will be superseded by the new 
speeds. 
Already. 78 has been pretty 

much limited to the single speed 
market, pop end the allied cl.-
sifieations Long-play records, 
and to a smaller degree. 45 
disks, have taken over the clas-
sical field. In the single record 
categories, 45 is clearly the com• 
jog speed. 
Conventional speed records, 

for the first six months of this 
year, accounted for slightly 
more than half of the units sold 
and just under half the dollar 
mles. Second place in unit sales 
is held by 45, with 30.2 as against 
18.7 per cent for 33. In dollar 
sales, 45 r.p.m. shades 33 by • 
very slim margin, the respec-
tive percentages being 28.5 and 
28.2_ 
The figures as given above 

represent general trends thruout 
the country. It may be interest-
ing to the reader to note, how. 
ever, that the factor of city sire 

has some correlation to the 
uteri. of te. different speeds. 
For instance, 76 r.p.m. accounted 
for 47.3 per cent of total dollar 
sales during the first six months 
of this year. This figure breaks 
down into 45.7 per cent in towns 
of over 100,000 and 48.6 per cent 
in towns under 100,000. The new 
speeds show much greater sales 
appeal variation with regard to 
city size; 45. for instance, ac-
counted for 23.8 per cent of dol-
lar sales in towns of over 
100,000, and 27.8 per cent in 
towna under 100,000. With 33, 
the picture is reversed: for this 
speed accounted for 31.5 of dol-
lar sales in big towns, and 23.8 
per rent in small towns. This 
shows the greater importance of 
classical sales in the larger cities. 

The story for the future is In-
dimted in the answers to Ques-
tion 12. Here, 51.4 per cent nf 
the dealers reported the sales of 
45 r.p.m. to have increased at a 
greater rate than either of the 
other speeds thus far this year. 
In the opinion or 24.2 per cent nf 
the dealers, 93's had shown the 
strangest gam. while only 19.1 
per cent said their 78 sales had 
outpaced the newer speeds. 

This trend to a two-speed in-
dustry, first noted in last year's 
Retail Record Store Survey, is 
unquestionably accelerating ac-
cording to figures of this year's 
survey. Factors which are ex-
pected to speed the transition to 
the new speeds are the Record 
Industry Association of Ameri-
cas fall record promotion and 
the three-speed player drives 
being mapped by RCA Victor, 
Columbia and others. 

Strong Merchandising Clue 
To Added Sales of Kidisks 

The children's classification is 
one of the fastest growing seg-
ments of today's disk business. 
Altho kiddie disks have been 
available for mime Years. the 
big boom has been a postwar 
account for 10.2 ne cent of the 
total business for the first 4 
months of 1952, according to The 
Billboard Retail Survey. At 
Christmas time /desks become 
an even more importart volume 
source. Other surveys have 
shown that many dealers con. 
aider this claudication to be 
growing at a faster rate than any 
other e of disks 

Despite these beUweathers, 
there are many dealers who fail 
to capitalize on the amount of 
kiddie business within their 
reach. 
To get the maximum, not only 

in kiddie sale• but in other disk 
classifications as well takes 
strong merchandising. This is 
particularly true of the Isl.. 
field. A number of reasons point 
this up. Most dealers carry many 
lines of children's records, add-
ing up to • great many titles. 
In roost cases pop, hillbilly. Olas. 
steal and other types of disks are 
bought by the users They know 
what they want. The same is 
not true of kidisks. Most of these 
are purchased by adults, pri-
marily parents The bulk of 
these know litEe or nothing 
about what is available. Few 
know what is best for junior or 
what little Mary will like. For 
them to make a choice from the 
myriad albums and singles that 
the average dealer stocks and 

By NORM WEISER 

There Are Extra Profits 
In Phono Accessories 

Aggressive merchandising of 
the "extra" items by dealers Mu 
often spelled the difference be. 
tween profit and loss la periods 
when sales of regular stock, such 
as phonograph records and play-
ers. have fallen below normal. 
But in order for the dealer to 
realize this added revenue, 
he rilUlt devote considerable 
thought and effort to this phase 
of his operation. 

Sales of accessories actually 
start with the merchandising of 
the prime product—the phono. 
graph record. In order to main-
tain the largest possible sales 
volume, the dealer must cater to 
the customer who owns either a 
standard 78 r.p.m player, or one 
of the two newer speeds. And 
from the record purchased, the 
dealer is automatically advised 
or the Pron.' approach in seek-
ing the extra sale, the one 
which is so profitable. 

Too, because the accessory 
firma today are in a buyer's 
market, because stockpiles of 
needles, for example, have 
grown to conaidrable propor-
tions, every effort has been made 
to provide the dealer with Sales 
aids which are so designed as to 
fit into hie store decor without 
disturbing the basic stock of ose. 
arda and players. 

DIU Care 
The agressive dealer who IS 

finding those extra profit. in 
.ceswiries is doing it mainly 
by selling his customers on the 
idea of record care. One of the 
most successful approaches un 
this score is to point out to the 
customer the extra life his rec-
ord will enjoy thru use of good 
needles, changed with frequen-
cy. and to introduce to the cus-
tomer the new needle brushes 
which have been introduced in 
recent months. 
Dealers report that this type 

of conversation, if started im. 

mediately after the customer has 
paid far his records. can be most 
effective. For record prices are 
up. and when the regular platter 
buyer realizes he can protect his 
investment in a new lung play 
disk, he is usually not only 
ceptive to the suggestion, but 
will return to the store fur hi, 
future disk buying. 
Another item of extra profit 

which fita in with the record 
care sales pitch is the record 
album, which most collectors al-
ready use, but which are in 
growing demand among those 
who have only recently added 
one or both of the new speed 
players to their home. Here, too, 
the many advantages of preserv-
ing an investment, in many in. 
'dances amounting la substantial 
figures, can be stressed in the 
selling talk. 

Sales Aida 
Today there are a variety of 

players on the market, each re-
quiring special needles to give 
the best possible reception, and 
the proper performance to the 
instrument. 
To make the job of supplying 

the right needle to the custom-
er. the needle firms have pre-
pared elaborate catalogs which 
they are supplying to all retail 
outlets. These catalogs are all 
unique in one reapect: they list 
all makes of phonographs, then 
the needle for that particular 
unit. They list not only their 
own product, which, of course, 
is given prominence, but where 
they do not make a needle for a 
particular unit, or where com-
peting needles are available, 
they too are listed 
Thus, an intelligent sales per-

son. by studying the catalog so 
that it can be referred to quick-
ly and accurately, mn immedi-
ately supply the customer will 
the pertinent facts relative to 
the type of needle he or she 

requires. This "on the spot" re-
ference can and does often mean 
the difference between a sale 
made or lost. 

Brush.. • Factor 
Today some manufactuers, 

among them Perron, have intro-
duced still another gimmick to 
Increase dealer sales and bring 
the customer closer to his retail 
outlet. 
This newcomer to the acces-

sory field is the brush. It Le 
normally attached to the front 
of the tone arm by means of a 
tape. and gathers the foreign 
matter from the playing surface 
of the records--thus not only 
increasing the life of the record, 
but the needle as well. 
As is the case with needles, 

the brushes are not "permanent" 
in the seise of the word. For as 
the tape wears off, and the 
brush bristles begin to fall out, 
replacements are necessary. But 
the brushes, like the average 
needle, are built for long wear, 
and by giving satisfactory serv-
ice during their lifetime, often 
result in repeat purchases. 
Brushes, now   

lively packaged, as are needles, 
are merchandised thru attractive 
counter displays, and can be 
pushed to the customer as either 
an aceeaeory in the care of rec-
ords, or as a new development 
in the iridustry. In either case, 
where the dealer has made an 
effort to Merchandise brushes, 
he has found them to be an ex-
cellent leader item. 

Extra Dollar 
In the face of the many cut 

price wars in the record retail-
ing field, the falling off of sal« 
in some areas where strikes and 
other problems have arisen, plus 
the general sales slacks which 
arrive with the various seasons, 
the added income which the 
dealer can realize from needle, 

displays can be • harrowing ex-
perience. This makes selling dif-
ficult and too frequently ends in 
missed sales. 
One of the fundamentals of 

successful merchandising is tO 
make it easy for customers to 
buy. The more hurdles of sales 
resistance that can be elimin-
ated, the quicker and easier the 
sale can be nade. Stocking, 
displaying, promoting and sell-
ing children's records in a hit 
or misa fashion creates selling 
hurdles. 

Classify risible 
Top sellers of kidisks have 

found that the answer lies in 
grouping their children's stock 
type merchandise. They have 
found that the way to snake the 
buying and selling of children's 
remrda easy is to merchandise 
them thru classifications of re-
lated items and putting the full 
weight of all their promotion, 
display and selling programs be-
hind these classifications. Clas-
sifying kidisks makes displaying 
easier; classifications make pro-
moting euier; classifications 
make selling easier. 
What the classifications are is 

secondary to the important point 
that such classifications be ,.tab-
liaised and that the classifica-
tions chosen be familiar to adult 
customers as well as identifiable 
to accompanying youngsters A 
careful study of kiddie catalogs 
shows many natural breaks. 
Nearly all labels have disks 
about the circus, cowboys, fairy 
tales, movie subjects. TV per-
sonalities, and music apprecia-
lion. Activity records might be 
another grouping. Whatever the 
classifications are, they should 
be simple and familiar. 
Having decided ors the clam. 

heathens, the next step is to use 
the,se groupings as the founds-
hob for all merchandising. Sell-
ing is made saner. The Important 
hurdle jof IF a customer wants 
to buy a kiddie item to WHICH 
record or album to buy is easily 
missed. Instead of wondering in 
confusion which of the hundred 
and one disks and albums on 
display to buy, the choice has 
been automatically narrowed to 
about half a dozen categories. 
When a customer asks, "What's 
good for a four-year-old'!" men• 
tioning a few of classifications 
such as cowboys or television 
will immediately start the wheel 
of a sale rolling. Selling by elm 
sification• also makes it easier to 
rack up a -pl." sale. 

In-store displays should be 
built around these classifica-
tions. Printed or hand-lettered 
cards at the top of open display 
racks will help narrow a cos. 
Moues selection. Window dis-
plays should spotlight each clas-
sification or a window can be 
built around a single classifica-
tion. In other words, all in-store 
displays should be based on 
these selected classifications 
rather Own merely displaying • 
mase of children's records. 

All promotional efforts should 
also be built around these 
groupings. Inexpensive catalogs 
can be mimeographed for distri-
bution, listing al the kiddie 
items available, by classification. 
These are particularly effective 
at Christmas and other gift-buy-
ing periods of the year. 
Month by Month Promotion 
Continued customer interest 

in children's records can be 
maintained month by month by 
featuring a different classifica-
tion each month in store adver-

brush, album and other ace.-
wry salea takes on more impor-
tance steadily. 
But as has been pointed out 

time and time again, them extra 
dollars must be won, they do not 
just accrue. The use of smart 
counter displays can help, but 
the displays alone can not do the 
job. Sales personnel must be 
trained to take advantage of the 
toots so that each customer who 
walks into his place of business 
can be sold not just a record. • 
needle, or a brush, but at least 
one of each before he departs. 

thing and in other promotional 
drives. Making use of natural 
tic-ins will always make such 
promotions more productiVe, 
for example, the circus cornes to 
town in May. May can be pro-
moted as circus month. Your 
strongest circus item would be 
selected as the feature item with 
other disks about the circus 
backing it up. The arrival of a 
Walt Disney movie in town is 
the opportune time to feature 
Walt Disney and other movie 
titles, again selecting a lead 
Item. In tRis case, the sound-
track album of the movie being 
shown would be the natural 
feature item. Another month 
might be designated as cowboy 
month, possibly when the rodeo 
is in town_ 

Selling is always easier when 
there is a plan. Classifying kid-
die records into related groupa 
is a plan. It is an approach that 
is readily understood by cus-
tomers. It is a sound method of 
merchandising that is intelligent 
from both the dealer and the 
customer points of view. It is a 
method that has already been 
successfully tested by many 
dealers. Worked properly, it can 
be used by all dealers to make 
sense out of the kiddie business 
and to build increased volume 
and profit in this growing 
market. 

Quality of Sound 
• Continued from page 46 

trend toward better reproductive 
quality in players la accelerat-
ing, and with It growing public 
awareness of the difference in 
sounds. 

In the final analysis, Mr. Ay-
verage Dealer need not delve too 
deeply into the intricacies of 
high fidelity. But the more be 
knows, the keener the competi-
tive edge he will develop. 

He should get to know, for 
instance, the type of players 
steady customers own. This can 
que him to the importance the 
patron places on quality repro-
duction. A. disks of better fidel-
ity are released, the alert dealer 
can promote the records from the 
audio angle, as well as the mus-
ical. If carried out in conse'en-
tio is manner. the technique 
could become almost as impor-
tant as that of a dealer keeping 
track of a customer's musical 
preferences to promote that ex-
tra sale. 

A dealer intent on exploring 
the potential in "sound" mer-
e...Sing might *Imo profitably 
arrange a comparison test for 
patrons. Play an old recording 
and a new one for the shopper to 
impress upan him the advances 
made. The contrast could be an 
eyeopener for the uninitiated. 
Of course. Mr. Dealer would 
then probably need better play-
back equipment in his shop than 
is normally found in his audition 
booth. 

Once a dealer has been able to 
build a greater consciousness of 
fidelity among his clientele. the 
possibilities for plus sales mul-
tiply. Surely, the use of acces-
sories, more frequent needle 
rhanges, etc., can be related to 
higher fidelity. And there's 
money in accessories (see sepa. 
raie story). 
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Sell More Record Players fi 
You'll Sell More Records 

nere it one thing typical of 
all record buyers (excluding gift 
Purchasera)—they all own pho-

sMV: as the present record 
business is (approximately 
8200,000,000 .t retail). It la stall 
• comparatively small unduatry. 
The major reason for this is that 
phones have never been sold ag-
greesively. At the present time 
nearly 95 per cent of all families 
own at least one radio. Televi-
sion after only six years has al-
ready reached a raturation point 
of more than 93 per cent, and 
many communities are still out 
of reception areas. Several areas 
are well over 70 per cent. On the 
other hand the record industry 
in the Past 50 years bas been 
•ble to convince only about 40 
per rent of the families to enjoy 
recorded musk of their own 
choice. For the record business 
to grow requires the sale of more 
phonograph equipment. 
Every dealer it interetted in 

increuing the size of his busi-
ness Yet too many dealers fail 
to carre phonos. By 50 doing 
they limit the potential growth 
of their business. Too many 
other retailers who do stock 
phonm do little to promote 
thent simply having them avail-
able if a customer asks for one. 
Sense large store. (including 
many department stores) neither 
sell nor display phonos in the 
record department. For a record 
dealer net to sell phonographs 
land sell them aggressively/ 
makes as little sense ae an LP 
record played at 78 rp m. 
The best way for a dealer to 

build additional volume is to 
concentrate on the sale of pho-
nes to new customers. Thru 
alert merchandising the average 
gross sale can be increased with 
present customers (see special 
article on the ''plus' sale). Tho 
this rennet be over-emphasized, 
It'. the new customers who will 
account for sizable increases in a 
dreler's volume. Surveys have 
shown that a new phone buyer 
will average $80 worth of record 
purchases during the first year. 
This is all plus business and 
well worth going after. 
New customers can be broken 

into three groups) (1) those who 
have never owned a phono; 12) 
those who still use their old 78 
player but buy few if any rec-
orda: and (3) those whose 78 
equipment is in disuse. The 
largest segment of this potential 
new business is the group with-
out any equipment. Mae last two 
groupings, however, may be the 

easiest to convert because of the 
evidence of their past interest in 
records. At the present time it is 
estimated that of the 22.000.000 
phonographs m the hands of 
ronsumers about 12,400,000 are 
old 7tea. 
The key to selling new phonos 

Is the new speeds available. 
Many with 78 equipment have 
hesitated to buy equipment cap-
able of playing new speed rec-
ords because of the confusion 
that existed in the past few 
years. Others with expensive 
console equipment are loathe to 
invest again in an expensive 
player. For this latter group the 
answer in many cases is • con-
version unit so their equipment 
can be made to play the new 
speeds, or a new speed attach. 
ment. In either event these cus-
tomers can be converted to be 
active new speed record buyers 
at a relatively low cost For 
others there is no end of playing 
equipment available ranging 
from the inexpensive attach-
ments thru the many low-priced 
three-speed players up to ex-
pensive high fidelity equipment. 
There is a player for every 
budget. 
The fall selling season is Just 

ahead In a kw months the 
Christmas gift-buymg period 
will be here. During the months 
ahead is the time of the year 
when phonograph sales tradi-
tionally peak. This fall all signs 
are favorable for • better-than-
ever phonograph selling season. 
The Billboard dealer survey 
shows conclusively that the in-
dustry is headed for a two-speed 
market. Thus phonos can he 
sold and bought with customers 
confident that they will be buy-
ing equipment that will bring 
them retrace enioYment for 
years ahead. With the new 
speeds, rerantis are better, les, 
expensive and more lasting than 
ever. 
A second factor in favor of top -

phonograph sales is the coming 
campaign to sell recorded music 
on an industry-wide basis that 
the Record Industry Associatko 
of Amerke is preparing for the 
fall. This should bring many 
new customers into record stores 
for the first time to start a rec-
ord collection and of course to 
buy a player. Then ton all man-
ufacturers will have new models 
available. RCA Valor is plan-
ning • strong mope in behind 

Cc...Salted on pace III) 

New Pay-Off Trend Is 
Toward Self-Service k 

Record retailers are taking • 
page from the grocery men's 
book tri steadily turning their 
shops more and more to self-
service. (See self-service ques-
tions in The Billboard's Dealer 
Survey.) In fact, Clyde Wall-
ichs of Music City, Hollywood's 
leading traffic-center disk store, 
admits that his recent tramition 
from the norm., clerk-serviced 
to the streamlined self-service 
store resulted from hi, friend-
ship for the operator of and in-
terest in the nearby Hollywood 
Ranch Market, one yf the Cœst's 
first sell-service supermarts 
Tho the analogy between the 

superniart and the self-service 
record store holds. Alan laVin-
gee manager of the Wallichre 
store, sets forth that the self-
service disk outlet is • compos-
ite of a restaurant, bookstore, 
aupennart and a library. It 
holds to the requirements for • 
rafe by setting Ai salespeople 
at stations, as a restaurant does. 
The cashier is akin to the eat-
ery's hostess as she greets and 
bids the customers adieu, Wule 
the various personnel in the 
nankin' shop are stationed in 
certain areas of the shop where 
they assist customer, in finding 
disks and also are responsible 
tor the correct filing and stack. 

Trade Agreed on One Thing; 
Too Many Disk Releases 

The record industry, like all 
industries. is plagued with many 
problems. Many of these are 
controversial in radon, often 
with as many proponents as op-
ponents. On one issue. at least, 
there is nearly universal agree-
ment. There are too many re-
leases. Few will question this. 
The evidence in support of in, 
statement is strong. 
The Fifth Annual Billboard 

Dealer Survey shows that deal. 
ers consider this the most ser-
ous problem the industry faces. 
The Distributor Survey pro-
claims the same belief. Both 
dealers and distributors are in 
accord that the most imrertant 

New RINI Seen Boon 
To Entire Industry 

The Record Industry A,soria. 
lion of America was established 
in August, 1951. Sparked lay The 
Billboard and other interested 
part.es, the association, the first 
of its kind in the history of the 
industry, was started to help 
solve some of the problems fac-
ing the modern disk business, on 
the manufacturer, distributor 
and dealer levels. In addition. 
the RIAA was formed to clue 
paths whereby the record indus-
try could expand and sell more 
disks per year to a widening 
market. 
The officer, of the usochttion 

are: Milton R. Rackmil (Deem), 
president; Al Green (National) 
and Lawrence Green (Vox), 
vice-presidents; Frank Walker 
(MG M), treasurer. Paul A. 
Barkawier (RCA Victor), James 
B. COnkling (Colmobla, Irvin 
B. Green (Mercury), 
Dario Soria (Cetra-Soria), John 
Stevenson (Children's Record 
Guild) and Glenn E. Wallicha 
(Capitol) are on the board of di-
rectors of the association. Mena-

bers of the NIAA now include 
more than 40 record manufac. 
turns with practically every 
large diskery represented. The 
executive secretary of the RIAA 
Is John W. Griffin, who has had 
many years experience In the 
industry. Ernest S. Meyer,, of 
looks. Laporte and Meyers, sa 
the legal counseL 
The RIAA swung into,action 

the beginning of this year, when, 
Ihru its efforts, an anti-piracy 
bill wu introduced ln the New 
York State Assembly. The bill 
paned both houses of the ',gig. 
labors but was surprisingly ve-
toed by Governor Dewey. How-
ever, the organization threw its 
weight behind the "Fair Trade 
Law," and has seen ita efforts 
rewarded with the recent sign-
ing of that bill by President 
Truman. At the present time the 
RLAA is working oso an indue 
try-wide promotion and public-
ity plan set for the fall and 
sponsored co-operatively by all 
members of the association. its 

(Crelmsed on mule 1111 

step that manufacturers can take 
is to reduce the number of re. 
leases in all categories. Pop and 
classical releases, however, re-
ceive the most criticism on this 
score. Manufacturer., both at 
the sales and artists and tenet-. 
toire levels share the thinking 
that the record industry re-
leases too many records, and 
mnst will admit that even their 
own companies issue too many 
disks. As one a.&r, head put it, 
-It is imponible for the public 
to absorb ale amount of music 
it is being offered." 
A look at the statistics of the 

problem points up its serious-
ness. During the first six months 
of 1952. six companies (Capitol, 
Columbia, Decree, Mercury. 
MGM and RCA Victor) have 
turned out 1,188 records in the 
pop, country and Western and 
rhythm and blues fields. These 
do not even include unpublished 
or publie domain tunes that 
have been waxed Nor does it 
include the output by these 
companies in the classical, chil-
dren s, Latin American, interna-
tional and other fields. Add to 
these all the records issued by 
the literally hundreds of other 
labels, and the total become. 
astronomical. 

Problem larseun 
The problem unfortunately 

has become snore rather than 
less acute in recent years. Two 
years ago Capitol, Columbia, 
Deere and RCA Victor released 
530 pop single, during the first 
six month. From January Neu 
'June of this year the same tour 
companies have issued 616 pop 
records. 
This alone could create havoc 

at the dealer level, but unfortu-
nately he is usually faced with 
the necessity of buying in two 
speeds and working in most 
cases within the 5 per rent re-
turn privilege. For the disk 
jockey, too, it h. rehni • defi-
nite problem. Many radio sta-
tions receive anywhere .from 50 
to 100 new records each week. 
Them corne from manufacturers, 
distributors. de•lers, artists, 
publishers arid tither sources. By 
and large there is Insufficient 
programing time for all of these 
to be spun with the result that 
many stations are able to play 
(for one reason or another) only 

' 

about 50 to 75 per rent of the 
new releases, even once. 
With so much evidence 

against the plethora of releases 
it takes somewhat less than an 
.tut, mind to ask several per-
tinent questions. Why is this so? 
How much longer will it con-
tinuel 

Manufacturers' Problem 
Al this point il is pertinent to 

turn to the manufacturer to de-
termine why there are so many 
release. The purpose of a ma-
jor recording company, accord-
ing to one a.&r. chief, is to sup-
ply the need and desire for all 
types of music and recordings 
that exist. People's tastes vary. 
In addition to a market 
for Eddie Fisher, Rosemary 
Clreney, Horowitz and Hank 
Thompson there is also a mar-
ket for bugle calls, bands, disks 
and how to play gulf, foreign 
languages and even canary sing-
ing. Another a.Sir. topper ad. 
vanced the thinking that follow-
ers of certain artists want the 
top tunes recorded by their fa-
vorites. Others state that disk 
companies must constantly de-
velop new talent and at Ne 
same time maintain the popular-
ity of Neu standbys thru reg. 
ular releases. 

Still another reason for the 
great number of releases as set 
forth by a record company head 
is the problem of artist con-
tracts. It wu a standard prac-
tice several year, ago to guar-
antee an artist a minimum num-
ber of releases a year. There 
clauses were an most eases in-
serted at the insistence of artists 
on the basis that the more rec-
ords, 11s, bigger the royalties. 
The trend in the industry is 

Zhiway r praf"cnticee RCA Victor Is 
Perpetuation of 

presently trying to educate its 
artists to the thinking that a 
few re/eases promoted properly 
will in the long run garner 
higher sales and bigger royal-
ties than by eOnetanUY Pornion8 
out record after record. 
The history of Eddy Arnold ie 
caae in pOutt. Arnold's Victor 

contract calls for • minimum 
rather than a minimum number 
of releeses per year. The hill-
billy tear who hat only about 
leur single recorda plus an al-

(Continued Cm Poe 111) 

ing of merchandise. The help-
yourself wax store is like a 
bookstore, In that customers are 
urged to browse as long as they 
wish, realizing that the mere 
they wander, the more they are 
exposed to enticing albums and 
singles The new slant in retail 
record merchandising parallels 
the supermart because of the 
physic.) set-up of the self-serv. 
ice shop, full of huge display 
rock, and disk danplays of vari-
ous accessories. The kinship to 
• library comes from the elab-
orate filing system, which the 
Wallichs shop and other such 
outlets, utilize to check inven-
tory. Instead of a library card 
in each book jacket, the self-
service store has a leader Sleeve, 
which. when empty. is returned 
to the cashier's counter, so that 
the item can be re-ordered. 
The Wallichs' store is the first 

fully self-service this reporter 
h. seen. The other stores claim 
that they are fully self-service, 
they differ front the Wallies' 
outlet, in that »me of thew 
stock is still on shelves behind 
• counter, where • salesperson 
gives it out lo the customer. In 
the Music City's 50 by 75 foot 
display room, Wallichs figures 
that he has approximately 125.-
000 disks on display. To qualify 
this not all these 123,000 are dif-
ferent titles, for in some cases of 
hit disks, as many as /0 or 20 
enlian 01 One record are filed in 
one slot The Music City physo 
cal layout is a compilation of 
nntes taken by WallIchs during 
24-State junket last year. 
Widlichs and other aelf-serv-

ire ops have long searched for 
proper display equipment , but 
have not been able to come up 
with standardized display racks. 
Tho Music City utilizes some 
standard racks, such as those 
',old for kidisk displays. over 85 
per cent of the records are &s-
played on specially - designed 
racks, which measure eight feet 
long, four feet wide and five 
feet high. The base of the dis-
play rack is rectangular, with 
the ion portion being graduated, 
so that all recorda art visible. 
Some of the bases are fixed with 
album shelve, to add additional 
display and storage space. The 
rack hinds eight shelves, each of 
which holds an average of 13 
seven-inch disks. Or a lesser 
number of the larger sized plat. 
ten. Wallichishas seen to it that 
wide aisles are maintained in 
the store, providing easier traf-
fic flow and also ensuring lees 
theft, as browsers are in full 
view of employees on a nevosa). 
atore balcony, 

order to facilitate the self. 
service angle, the rear wall of 
the store carries a huge red-and. 
white classified directory of 
where various categorise of 
merchandise are to be found, 
based upon a numbered system 
of racks similar to the super. 
mart system. Personnel, who 
work the display floor, replac-
ing disks and filing out-of-order 
disks coincidentally are dressed 
in red jackets with «rate pants 
or skirts, thus carrying out the 
red and white keynote. The 
store has found that the dis-
tinctive dress differentiates be. 
tween customer and worker, 
where, previously, when clerks 
wore street dress, the befuddled 
customer didn't know whom to 
ask for information. 
Tho the switch from the old 

to the new system took about 90 
days (of which only four days 
were • total shutdoon) Wallis.. 
has found that since the store 
geared itself to the more stream. 
lined operation, business hu 
doubled within lour months. He 
points out that while many ma-
jor traffic stores have cut prices 
to increase volume, he mulish. 
toted the new merchandising 
method. At first. Music City 
execs felt that the twitch to set/-
service would cut the personnel, 
but, because of the doubled vol-
ume, an additional 2$ per cent 
boost has rakes, place in the help 
department. The change wa• • 
big job, for it required almost 
total remodeling, as the secret 
Of • true self-service store is • 
wide, vast area, such as the 
supennarn boast, necessitating 

(Continued on pan Ill) 
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The Industry's Ten 
Most Eventful Years 

BY JOE CSIDA 

The 10 year period from 1942 
to 1952 must go down in show 
business history as the record 
decade. For in that period the 
recording art and industry made 
its most speetaettlar progreks, 
both technologically, and from 
the standpoint of the relative 
importance of records in the 
overall entertainment industry 
picture. There can be no doubt 
that in the past 10 years—or 
certainly the last five—records 
nave created more show business 
names than any other single 
branch of show business, flot ex-
cluding motion pictures, radio or 
television And records have 
made stars with an overnight 
speed previously unknown to 
the amusement world 
Thus a Les Paul and Mary 

Ford zoomed from relative ob. 
surit) to a place as une of the 
top-earning attractions in show 
business on the strength of a - 
"How High the Moon," and a 
strong string of follote•up plat. 
ters. (A Capitol Records attrac. 
tom is riled as the single ex-
ample among many here, for 
rather obvious reasons, which 
nevertheless will be pursued 
further, as we take a broad look 
at the record decade). 

Records, on the vital talent 
front, created new names which 
feed and nurture all other 
phases of show business, from 
struggling niteries thru per. 
former-hungry television. And 
technologically the spars of the 
past 10 peen, too, saw greater 
advances in the record industry, 
than during any period since 
Berliner and Torn Edison fought 
the historic battle of the flat 
versus the cylindrical disk. Two 
new speeds were introduced— 
which, regardless of the com-
mercial havoc their introduction 
created—gave the Industry its 
first great basic Improvements 
in the product since Berliner 
beat Edison in the aforemen-
tioned tussle. 
And along with other techno-

logical improvements came (in 
August, 1948), the irse of nt'og-

netie tape in recording. Not by 
co-incidence is it pointed out 
here that Capitol Records intro-
duced the use of magnetic tape. 

It is. indeed. no coincidence 
that Capitol Records came on 
the industry scene, at the begin-
ning of th. fateful 19 years. On-
to spell it our more clearly, Cap-
itol'siterth 10 years ago, its ef-
forts since that time, have bad 
no little to do with the fart that 
the past decade has been the 
mint eventful in all the history 
of the record industry 

In the star-making division. as 
has already been mentioned, 
Capitol produed more than its 
full share. Details of the disk 
ride to fame via Capitol, taken 
by many a star, are found in the 
artist biographies which consti-
tute part of this special section. 
In the technological develop-
ment of the industry, too, as has 
been mentsined. Capitol played 
• prominent part, over and 
above production of devices IS 
such. But that portion of the 
story takes us back to Capitol's 
very beginning, its business phi-
losophy and the atmosphere of 
the record business of which it 
became a part. 

Industrial history in America 
is replete with tales of this type 
and the lessons they teach. 
Many an industry reaches the 

point at which a relative hand-
ful of companies achieve an 
overwhelmingly dominant poso 
tian and the great multitude of 
firms in the field struggle 
among one another at the bot-
tom of the pile, attempting to 
get their aliare of the dregs 
When this situation evolves and 
continues for any considerable 
length of time, the leading com-
parues .rudituinally become fat 
and lazy. They fail to suPPIT 
the vital. vibrant, aggressive and 
progressive leadership which 
every industry needs to prosper, 
if not indeed, to survive, 

In the record business that 
point had,been reached in 1934, 
when a 'brash newcomer named 

¡Continued on page .501 
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Deere burst onto the scene, 

shook giants Columbia and RCA 

Victor out of their tether', and 

revitalized the entire industry. 

By 1942 comparatively young 

Decca, as well as the older 

leaders had pretty .ouch settled 

down into their grooves. True, 

the industry was healthy, but 

the need for the stimulus of a 

strong new competitor was be-

ginning to be felt. Then, on 

April 9, 1942, Capitol entered 

the business. Obviously the 

mere entry of • new firm 

meant nothing. N o r would 

it ever mean anything to the in-

dustry at large unless its bush 

nest philosophy was one which 

tunscended the basic purpose of 

showing a healthy net profit at 

the end of each quarter. Capi-

tol'. philosophy, from virtually 

the first day of he existence, 

did transcend the simple, single 

purpose of making money. Cen-

tel, Rua the years, realised that 

its own progress depended to a 

substantial deer' on the gen-

eral condition and welfare of the 

industry of which it was a part 

And Capitol conducted itself ac-

cordingly. 

Its influence on the fritillary, 

however, and seemingly pare-

dositrelly, could not be felt, un-

leu the company Itself became 

an important factor in the in-

dustry on the basis of its own 

• sales and profits. The degree to 

which this part of its task was 

achieved is graphically demon-

strated by the gross sales fig. 

urea for the company, year 

by year, In the accompany. 

Mg chronological chart. In 1942 

Capitol did $200.000. And in 

1951 that figure had mounted to 

$13,400,000, oil from its 1948 

peak of $18,900,000, but still ex-

tremely healthy. 

But while building its bust 

nest at an almost incredible. 

rate. Capitol played a major 

share in helping strengthen the 

Industry itself, and in making 

the past 10 years the record 

decade. 

In 1949, for example, when 

the industry on the manufac-

turer, distributor, dealer and 
consumer level was literally 
tam asunder by the successive 
edrodueion of the 33% ram_ 
disk by Columbia and the 43 
r.p.m. record by RCA Victor, it 
was Capitol who led the way 
toward healing th breach be-
tween the two bates rivals, both 
Capitol's competitor.. 

In April of that year, Capitol 
went 45. and in September Capi-
tol added 33% to its line, thus 
becoming the first company to 
go an three speeds. There is no 
telling how long the destructive, 
costly battle between RCA and 
Columbia would have continued 
without let-up if it were not for 
Capitol's action at the tinte. Few 
industries have seem a single 
company become suet a sound 
stabilizing influence in • com-
pletely chaotic situation as Cap-
itol we! Ln the 3.3t.•45 battle. 

Capitol and Its representa-
tive. also became key factors in 
resolving other critical problems 
with which the industry as 
faced. In both the American 
Federation of Musicians' record-
ing bans, first In August, 1942, 
just four month. after Capites 

birth, and in January, 1948, 'Capi-

tol aided I,, bringing about 

DedCe. 

Another measure of the value 

'of the contribution an individual 

company in an industry makes 

to that industry is the leader. 

ship and other executive and 

creative manpower it develops, 

which may eventually devote its 

talents to other firms. In this 

area, Capitol, In its ehort 10 

years, has developed a number 

of such talent,. Outstanding, of 

course, is Jim Conkling, who 

came into the record business 

with Capitol, moved from the 

post of director of artists and 

repertoire with the company to 

the presidency of Columbia Rec-

ords. Paul Weston, also pre, 

ently with Columbia, was an-

other Capitol development. 

Capitol also set new patterns 

for the industry, in creating an 

inanimate star In the children's 

field, the first time such • feat 

had ever been accomplished 

strictly via records. This, of 

course, would be "Bozo, the 

Clown," who grew from a Capi-

tol kiddie album property Into 

• merchandising property of 

considerable proportions. And 

while creating and developing 

"Bozo," Capitol managed to give 

the entire children's record field 

an invaluable shot in the arm 

Again, in building ii6 own 

phenomenally successful niche 

in the record Industry, Capitol 

set a new pattern which had a 

profound effect on the industry 

as a whole in yet another sense. 

Capitol asas the first record 

company to go on an all-out 

campaign to win the support of 

the nation's disk jockeys. While 

Capitol, fully aware of the key 

rote disk jockeys were destined 

to play, was concenlreting on 

exploitation via the platter Spin-

ners, some other record com-

panies were still attempting to 

deny to jockeys the right to play 

their records. There are count-

less Instances, too, of where 

Capitol set new promotional. 

selling and merchandising pat-

terns with dealers and juke box 

operators. 

And last year, when the rec-

ord industry for the first time in 

It. history, managed to Organiu 

an utociation of all manufac-

turers, Capitol's far-seeing pres-

ident, Glenn Welch,. again was 
one of the leaders in organizing 
and speeding the formation of 
the Record Industry Association 
of America. 

Wellictu and his many able 
lieutenants, present and pest, all 
played their part hi building 
their 10-year-old company into 
one of the major firms in the 
record industry. And equally 
important, into one of the major 
factors In constantly revitalizing 
and maintaining a healthy rec-
ord Industry. That the aggres-
sive, progressive philosophy 
which has been responsible for 
these achievements will continue 
is perhaps best exemplified by 
the company', 10th anniversary 
slogan: It's mat the TEN, it'. the 
poTENtiall 

Yrs, this organization and 
these people helped make 1942-
1952 the record decade. Their 
full, fascinating story is told in 
these pages. 

The Capitol Story 

• 
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- - A Decade of Growth and Success 

1942 Releases: 25 Singles • Sales: $200,000 

April 9 The company incorporated 

June I  Name changed from Liberty to Capitol 

July I  First records released: "Cow-Cow Boogie." ley 
Ella Mae Morse; "Strip Tease Polka." by 
Johnny Mercer 

August I  Ameriran Federation of Musieian. starts re. 
cording ban 

• Branches were opened this year in Los 
Angeles, New York and Cleirages 

1943 Releases: 18 Singles • Sales: $750,000 

March 20 ....First issue of *Capitol News" 

October 9.... Ameriran Federation of Musicians lifts re. 
cording ban 

November 12 "GI Jive," les JulMercer 

• New bram lees opened this year in Dallas 
and Atlanta 

1944 Releases: 39 Singles; 6 Albums 
• Sales: $2,250,000 

Marele 30 , Sera ..  proincti llll agreement signed 

May  First albums released 

Dee:ember .  "Accentuate the Positi•e." by Johnny Mercer 

• New branches opened this year in Cleveland 
and Washington 

1945 Releases: 48 Singles; 14 Albums 
• Sales: $5,100,000 

April 18 Recording department established 

May  "On the Atchison. Topeka ¿nil Saul:. I by 
Johnny Mercer 

July  "Tampico," b. Stun Kenton 

November  "Doetor, Lawyer. Indian Chief." by Betty 
Hutton 

• New brandies opened this year in 
• Boston, Detroit. KUrtfen City, Memphis, 
San Francisco. Seattle. Buffalo. St. Louis and 
five regional credit offices 

1946 Releases: 120 Singles; 19 Albums 
• Sales: $13,000,000 

January  "Personality." by JulMercer 

Marde 26 Purchase of Scranton plant completed 

April I "House of Blue Lights." II> Ella Mae Morse 

April 30 First stock issue offered for public sale 

June 24  "My Suger lu So Refined." by Johnny Mercer 

August  Capitol moves into Its present Sunset & Vine 
Street offices 

August .... Capitol transcription department makes first 
sale 

Septendper 30."For Sentimental Reasons." by King Cale Trio 

October 14 . "Christmas Song." ley Nat (King) Cole 

Octobes 15 .."Bozo the Clown" makes his debut 

• New branches opened this sear in Cincinnati, 
Minneapolis, Charlotte, Pittsburgh, Newark, 
Hartford, Jacksonville, New Orleans 

prennlent and 
vice•presidnnt.. hold a 1952 
ennferrnet ie the ram. 
pant'. new and 'punkin, 
New York offIrta, ahonn 
al right. From left to 
right: BID Fowl, in 
thorn., of sale. and She 
New York operation; Alan 
LI elniston, atiin.rerrer. 
term; Prealdent Wallielnet 
Daniel Renbrigh'. 
.ecrea•ry and teatral 
connael,_and Lloyd Dam, 
In charge of sal. preen. 
Iron and advertleIng. 

1947 Releases: 230 Singles; 24 Albums 
• Sales: $14,500,000 

Mardi Dubbing facilities in Vine SI. Oilier% 

May 19 "Temptation" (Tiniday.shun), by Red Ingle 
International division established Mardi  

with "Cinderella G. Stump" (Jo Stafford) 

June 9  "Smoke! Smoke! Smoke!" by Tex Williams 

Atemst 21.. ...He's a Real Gone Guy." by Nellie Luteher 
September 8  Vice-President Glenn Wallichs becomes presi-

dent following resignation of Johnny Mercer 
and Buddy DeSylva as president und chairman 
respectively 

November 3 ."Golden Earrings" and *Serenade of the Bells," 
by Peggy Lee 

• New branches opened this year in Brooklyn. 
Oklahoma City, Portland. Milwaukee., Scranton 

1948 Releases: 400 Singles; 44 Albums 
• Sales: $16,900,000 

Janine. I.. . American Federation of Musicians invoke, re-
reeding 

January 5 .."Manana." by Peggy Lee 

March 29 ..."Natiere Boy." by Nat (King) Cole 

May 17  "My Happiness." by The Pied' Pipers 
May 31  "Twelfth Street Rag," ley Pre Wee 1111111 

Juin.' 21 "Tree in the Meadow." by Magaret Whiting 

August  Capitol becomes first reeord company to use 
magnetic tape 

()finis.- 25  "Mv Darling, Ms Darling." by Jo Stafford. 
Cordon MacRae 

December II American Federation of Musician. lifts re. 
cording ban 

Deeember 23 Capitol issues first stock dividend-20e 
• Capitol signs 14 independent distributors to 
supplement its leranchea 

1949 Releases: 420 Singles; 75 Albums 
• Sales: $11,500,000 

March  Capitol  ea into newly equipped recording 
studio- on Melrose 

Morel i  Capitol releases its first classical albums 

April 4  First 45 r.p.m. reeords released 

August I  "Whispering Hope," by Jo Stafford and Gordon 
MacRae 

September 5. .First LP records released. Capitol thus ber(1111• 
hag first to release on all three speeds 

Not ember 21 ."1 Yust Co Nuts al Christmas," by Yogi 
Yorgessen 

November 31 ."Slipping Around." by Margaret Whiting and 
Jimmy Wakely 

1950 Releases: 630 Singles; 140 Albums 
• Sales: $12,300,000 

Atas 15  "Mona Lisa," 1,, Nat (King) Cole 

July  Buddy DeSylva dies 

July 24  "I'll Never Be Free," by Kay Starr und 
Tennessee Ernie 

November 20 ...Tennessee Walt.," by Les Peed und Mary Ford 

1951 Releases: 620 Singles; 93 Albums 
• Sales: $13,400,000 

January 29.  "Mockin' Bird Hill," by Les Paul and Mary Ford 

Mardi 26  "How High the Moon," by Les Paul end Mary 
Ford; "To Young," by Nat (King) Cole 

August 20 .. . "The World le Waiting for the Sunrise," by Les 
Paul and Mary Ford 

-14111 r. 
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Looking Backward Means Little; 
Next Ten Years Offer Challenge \ 

On such an anniversary it Is 

customary to get nostalgic about 

the early struggles of the com-

pany and trace its path to suc-

cess. It's a temptation, I will 

admit. There Is nothing more 

pleasing than reminiscing about 

one's hungry days after a good 

lunch at the Derby, and with • 

fete' hits riding. 

But I will resist the tempt.. 

lion. First, because I doubt if 

anyone would read it. And, 

more important, I know too well 
that in our business looking 
backward has little significance. 
We are In a business where the 
pattern for success changes con-
gently, with the whims and 
foibles of the public. Record 
companies, like artists, are only 
as good as the hits they had— 
Let week. 

It all make the record Moi-
neu seem uncertain. dotant it' 
The product, frequently, is as 
perishable as ripe strawberries. 
If too many of them get over-
ripe, you. are In trouble. But 
people make good Money 'telling 
ripe strawberries—and records, 
if it happens to be their bulgi-
ness, And contrary to the belief 
of some folk, in the entertain-
ment field, a record company IS 
a Usenet. with responsibilities 
to employees and stockholders, 
jug like a manufacturer who 
makes steam turbines or cuts 
glass ashtrays. 

Looking Ahead 
So instead of looking back-

ward. I would like to look ahead 
—to a future that is as intri-
guing as I believe it will be 
profitable for all in the record 
business who have courage, 
foresight—and a few doyen hits! 
Capitol used to have a crystal 
ball, but it was broken over the 
bead of a former executive 
when he passed up recording 
"To Each His Own." So Ill have 
to give you just my own opin-
ion, which, in view of the nature 
of the business, is "subject to 
change without notice!" 

n• Record Buyer 
First, let us consider that 

wonderful creature that *very 
artist and record company woo. 
with continued and violent pas. 
sion. I refer to the Record 
Buyer. Will he, or she continue 
to buy records? That's an easy 
ene. The answer in obviously 
"Ye. — more or less." (The 
"more or less" depends upon 
how well we all make records 
and SELL them.) Record buyers 
will be with ue for a long, long 
time to come, of that you may 
be sure. When people lire of se. 
lective music, to fit their tastes 
and moods, record sales will fall 
off. Frankly, I can't conceive of 
that situation, come hell or 
three- dimensional color TV, 
featuring Lily St. Cyr. sit 
natural. 
Speaking of TV, we ran state 

definitely that Its advent ham 
considerably helped the record 
business- Surveys prove this 
point, and our own sales confirm 
it. When TV comes into an area, 
there Is a slight retention la reo 
ord sales for what» three to 
ais months, then it eornee back 
stronger than ever The shier 

Be GLENN F WAILICITS 

Preeident, 

Capitol Records. in,  

reason seems to be that TV 
causes folks to rediscover "the 
home," and along with it the 
joys of good recordings. 

Big New Market 

There is one simple statistic 
that indicates healthy sales 
ahead: there will be more 
people around. The birth rate is 
up, the death rete Is lower—an 
increase of 19 million potential 
record buyers in the past 10 
years for this country alone. It 
IE a big new market 
We have got to reach out into 

that market. The number of 
homes with record players in 
this country has been variously 
quoted from 30 per rent to 50 
per rent of the total. This figure 

Is misleading. I believe, because 
it undoubtedly include. the mil-
lions of homes with old 78 r.p.m. 
machines, many of which date 
beck to the hand-wound era and 
haven't been played since "Dar. 
denella" was a smash. Those 
with modern record players, 
capable of even fair reproduc-
tion of music today must num-
ber fewer than 12 to IS million 
in a nation that had over 41 mil-
lion family units and is growing 
rapidly. We've got in agrea-
sively sell recorded music as 
a source of entertainment and 
cultural development Music 
speaks a universal language and 
there is scarcely a person in this 

country today who will not re-

spond to some kind of recorded 

entertainment be it classical, 

popular or hillbilly. 

Mech.:dud Improvement 

As to the quality of the pro-

Glenn E. Welliche, sTapusi Recent. pecar, fa mapped with lee 
hruere pal wed leeeerime Callie4 theme,. Me falseuelele Bob Ifepe. 
The nee are hired* el me, yeah,' »miles. 

duet I believerecords have im-
proved constantly in the past 10 
years. and this progress will 
continue. Techineelly, there is 
rio comparison with today's 
quality as competed to a re-
cording of a decade ago. The 
development of magnetic tape is 
probably the greatest single 
contributing factor, but better 
mikes and closer quality control 
at the factory has also made 11111. 
terial difference. The high fidel-
ity folks are demanding and 

getting superlative reproduc-

tion, and their ranks are spread. 

ing rapidly. 

Varied Raciegri PPPPP d. ¡bird U ark 

Help 14 /anvils Guide Capitol 

Glenn E. Wallichs, president 

and one of the founders of Capt. 

tot Records, Inc., drew upon a 

rich and varied background to 

guide the growth of his company 

from its sled a mere 10 years 

ago in three tiny Vine Street 

offices to a dominant position to-

day among the nation's major 

record companies. He was born 

in Nebraska where his grand-

father was one of the co-

founders of the now thriving 

community of Grand Island and 

frorri whom he undoubtedly in-

herited his talent for organiza-

tion. From his father. Oscar 

Wailiehs, a former Union Pacific 

Railway employee, must stern 
his deep interest in his railroad. 
ing hobby and explains why on 
many of his trans-continental 
business trips, Glenn can be 
found in the eab of the Super 
Chief. 

At the age of 13, he was ered. 

ited with building the smallest 

workable radio set—a minute 

crystal set constructed inside a 

thimble —and his work was 

shown at a radio exhibition. His 

flare for ehowbusiness was evi-

dent even in those days when he 
became his high school's first 
stage massager. The %Riche 
family then moved to Cali-
fornia where Glenn completed 
his studies and took his first step 
into the business world. 

His first venture was opera-
ting his own radio show which 
served as an expression for hi 
interest in electronics and busi-
ness administration. Soon the 
shop was stocking records, ra. 
dins and electrical *penance,, 
and before long, be acquired a 
chain of live atore. in hotly. 

wood. Before long the chaina 
business was flourishing so sue. 
cessfully: he decided to sell the 
five stores and combine hie 
assets into one large head-
quarters in the center of Holly-
wood, calling it Music City. To-
day, the store is operated by 
Glenn's brother. Clyde %niche. 
and is one of the largest stores 
of its kind in the country. 

Among frequent visitors to 
Music City was Singer-Song. 
writer Johnny Mercer who 
would be found often chatting 
with Glenn. In 1942, after study 
and discussions, the two began 
developing plans for their own 
record company. The late Buddy 
DeSylva, then an executive pro-
ducer at Paramount Pictures. be-
came interested in the venture 
and joined Wallichs and Mercer 
In the formation of what was 
first to be knosra as Liberty but 
changed to Capitol Records a 
month before the new com-
pany's first release. 

The company got off to a fly-
ing start with its first two re-
leases, Ella Mae Morse's "Cow 
Cow Boogie" and Mercer'. "Strip 
Polka," both chalking up fantas-
tic stiles for an independent corn. 
party. As a company born dur-
ing the war, it fought ineeasing 
battle for materiels, production, 
distribution arid the many other 
obstacle, brought on by war 
shortage, and controls. 

But each handicap was over-
come thru the seemingly bound-
less energy and enthusiasm of 
Wellichs, which to • large part, 
explains the company. continu-
ing success and phenomenal 
growth in 10 short year.. 

From the "Arlin. and Reper-
toire" standpoint, it is hard to 
make comparisons or pn jec-
lions, because necessarily • rec-
ord company's definition of • 
good record is one that sells 
well! At present, we are in an 
era where unusual instrumental 
sounds and super drunatited 
vocals seem to be the rage 
among popular record buyers. 
A. we all know, cycles change 
and good a.&r. men try to in-
terpret them or, even kiln, 
create them by issuing exciting 
material that etert. • new trend. 
I am reasonably sure that such 
a pattern will not change in the 
immediate future. 
Which brings us to merchan-

dising and sales. Here is where 
I feel the greaten progress can 
be made In the retord business. 
The trend toward self-service n 
perhaps the niost significant; 
sales increase, when self.serv-
iee is installed are truly amaz-
ing. I can cite many examples. 
but one with which I am inti-
mately familiar is Music City, 
Hollywood. the store 1 slatted 
many years ago and is now op-
erated by my brother Clyde. 
Record sales were good, and 
about everything pooible had 
been done to make them even 
better. Then Clyde decided to 
"roll the dire" and go self-on.-
ice. lía tore out the inside of lb. 
record department and fixed it 
'up like a super market: nothing 
fancy, but practical and inviting. 
In two short months mies have 
more than doubled and the 
trend continues upward as new 
people discover how much fun 
it is to "browse" in a mosie 
store and leave with mine than 
they planned to buy. Inciden-
tally, such • eet.up ocited Is 
an area where there is consider-
able traffic, should prove a be. 
nana For in the final analysow 
records are "impulse" items. If 
the public sees them, bean 

°them, they'll buy them 

Grateful lo Disk Jockey. 
And while on this subject of 

"exposure" I mud comment on 
the job disk jockeys have done. 
Ten years ago, I tucked a few 
recorda under my arm and ven-
tured forth to see the disk jock-
eys of America and suggest that 
they play the records of this 
new and very small company. 
I was sure the going would be 
tough and I was ready for • 
fast "brush." Instead, I en-
countered courtesy, considera, 
lion, and co-operation every-
where. They played our records, 
helped us grow, and we are 
grateful-
One last word — a a ord of 

appreciation to our many friendo 
in this frantic business we're in, 
who have helped us build thru 
the years — music publiaben, 
disk jockeys, operators, dealers, 
all have been wonderful lo 
u.. And, too, our thanks to The 
Billboard for this splendid bits 
ute. May we all p” 14 r to-
gether that the decade ara 
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Top Quality Customer Service 
Key to National Distribution 

Under the pressure of day-to-

day business activities, most 

dealers and operators are unable 

to find time to sit down with 

-ir recor- distributors and out-

line the kind of help they need 

and feel they should receive. 

But construct's, criticism and 

suggestions from our customers 

da come thru to us from time to 

time and in sufficient quantities 

to glide our plans and thinking 

Thir is porabably an opportune 

moment to outline • hat we feel 

our dutie - and obligations are to 

the dealers and operators ut 

America and the steps w• are 

taking to improve our relation-

ship 

The basic objective of Cap.-

lot,. national distribution system 

has always been to provide top 

quality customer services. What 

these customer services actually 

consist of has changed from 

month to month and year to 

year as dealer and operator 

needs vary under the rapidly 

changing conditions of our 

unique industry 

Customer Services 

Today, with some measure of 

again achieved the most 

important customer services we 

feel we can render thru our dn. 

ibuttng organization include: 

1 Strong exploitatior a nd 

promotion of Capitol products 

thru radio. TV, artist tours, win-

dow/ displays, point of ask and 

eons,- scr advertising media. 

2. A sufficient number of 

competently staffed. adequ•tely 

By WILLIAM H. FOWLER 

Vier Preeislent 

stocked, and conveniently lo-
cated distribution points to pro-
vide prompt service on all mer-
chandise. selling aids. and pro-
motional materials 

3. A large staff of well trained 
and helpful sales representa-
tives backed op by experienced 
branch and independent dis-
tributar manager and distract 
sales managers who fully un-
derstand dealer and operator 
needs and problem, 

All of the major changes made 

in Capitol's operations during 

the past year have been directed 

toward the improvement of one 

or more of these all-imartant 

services. 

The shift from Hollywood to 

New York uf the National Sales 

and Promotion offices of CRDC 
was the first major step taken. 
This was quickly followed by 
the appointment of 10 district 
sales managers who replaced 
the former six regional sales 
representatives. 

These changes are providing 
much wider and more frequent 
field coverage and dealer-oper-
ator contacts in all major mar-
kets and in turn provide the 
Hollywood headquarters of Cap-
itol Records with up-to-the-min-
ute information on public taste 
the country. 

Capitol's recently inaugurated 
training program for the key 
ersonnel of the distribution or-

ganization is another inportant 
step in insuring that our field 
representatives will be fully 
competent. 
Some 15 district sales mana-

gers and branch managers have 
been "thru the mill" which in-
cludes nearly three weeks of 
concentrated study. The pro-
gram embraces seminar-type 
sessions rather than a series of 
!eciures. and includes a com-
plete manufacturing plants tour, 
New York sales, promotion, in-
ternallonal, and branch office 
operations meetings, and ex. 
tenarve study of Hollywood art-
ists and repertoire. recording. 

Have Gimmicks Replaced Musk? 
"Sounds" Made Hits for 25 Years 

So this is the gimmick era, 

they protes.. Good musician. 

ship means nothing The echo 

chamber sa more important than 
the song, the arranger. the 
singer, the leader Before the 
war they complain. a good song 
made the Hit Parade A new 

band did business on one-night-
ers. And the people recognised 
and supported quality instead of 
freakish sounds 

Actually. "they" are only fief 
right. Many artistically great 
singers and bands dominated 
the scene a decade ago. But 
there were gimmicks and sounds 
and rassle-dazsle effects that 
mnde hit platters then as now. 
You ran go all the wav bark 
to the Oket. Laughing Record, 
more than 25 sears ago. for an 
example of a gimmick that 
caught on and sold more than a 

By D tVE DEXTER JR. 

million biscuits Johnnie Ray? 

Yep. but how about Gene Aus. 

an's falsetto on "My Blue Heav• 

in" in '28—it was as extreme 
as unorthodox. as Ray's '52 cat-
erwauling and it sold. propor-
tionately. 'rust about as many 
records. 

Multiple vocals? Lawrence 
Trbbett etched a duet with him-
self in 1930 on "Cuban Love 
Song." merely 20 years before 
Mary Ford and Patti Page dared 
the trick. Hot harpsichord? 
Artie Shaw's slick Gramercy 
Five employed the ancient in-
instrument 12 years ago on more 
than • doren sides and Ian 
buyers hailed Shaw and Johnny 
Guarnieri fur the same "new" 
sound that' new again today. 
Gray Gordon built a SUccess• 

fin band around the tick-trick of 

a temple bluets which—precisely 

11 years later — made "Slow 

Poke- a sensational record hit. 
Shep Fields used a coke straw 
and a fishbowl to produce a 
"style" that kept his Rippling 
Rhythm monickers in the big 
money for many years. Duke 
Ellington's righteous and ever-
artistic ensemble made 'Day-
break Express" a big-selling bis-
cuit by emulating a speeding 
train. Sidney Bechet recorded 
es a "One Man Band" as far 
back as '39 Even Louis Arm-
strong employed non-mustral 
emu-rucks frequently, thru the 
'30's Spin his "Hobo, You 
Can't Ride This Train" and 
?Laughtni Louie" classics for 
oroof 
Much of Ray Noble's early ap-

peal on records is credited to the 

merchandising, and accounting 
functions. 

Franc The Henke 

These training se,sions are In-
valuable because of their two. 
way communication. New York, 
Hollywood. and plant personnel 
learn of dealer, operator, and 
field problems, while the men 
from the field gain a better un-
derstanding nf the production 
and hume cffice headaches. 

•.• is no coincidence that all 
key personnel in Capitol have 
corne up thru the ranks. It is 
only by • continuing policy of 
pournotron from within that a 
strong, well informed sales and 
administrative group can be de-
veloped, and promising new 
bland drawn into the organize. 
hon. 

Thru the interchange of ideas 
as well as the actual interchange 
of personnel between Holly-
wood, New York, and the field, 
we feel sure that more and bet-
ter assistance can be given to 
stir customers. 

sound" achieved by British wax. 

ers during the years before 

Noble's orchestra swept into 

New York to become a topflight 

American favorite broadcasting 

from atop the RCA Building in 

Radio City. It wasn't an es-ho 

chamber. but It produced an 

identical effect Les Brown and 

the late Glenn Miller cooked 

up 1952's 'Blacksmith Blues" 

rhythm gimmick on their 1941 

versions of "The Anvil Chorus." 
And what were smash songs 
like "The Music Goes 'Round," 
"Oh, Johnny." "Hut Sul Song." 
"Knock, Knock. Who's There" 

but gimmick tunes? 
Unorthodox sounds have el-

and "Re, Mer Bist Du Schoen" 
ways been with us on records. 
Freak songs, eccentric, unenn-
ventianal singers and orchestras 
—they've provided hit disks al-
most since the days of Emil Ber-
liner We're at the bottom of • 
gimmick cycle right now, they 
say. and yet we always have 
been 
Wouldn't it be nice, someday, 

to sell straight music? 

Fmrler Joined Capital In '44: 

lend Only la Glenn Walliehs 

William C. Fowler joined Cap. 
itol Records in 1944. thus to 
second only to President Glenn 
F. Wallichs as the executive who 
has served the company the 
longest. Fowler started with 
the Otto K. Gleson Company in 
Hollywtxtd in a menial position 
and rose steadily within the 
company's ranks to become its 
treasurer and manager. Dunne 
the war years, Fowler left his 
posdron at the Oleson Company 
to become production control 
man on a vital jet project at the 
Calrfornia Technological 'natl. 
tote 

Fowler's acquaintance with 
Wallichs dates bark to 1933 
when both became charter mem-
bers of the Hollywood Chamber 
of Commence. Eventually, both 
were appointed to the Chamber's 
board of directors, with Wallichs 
becoming its president a nd 
Fowler its vice-president. In 
1944, Walliclus asked Fowler lo 
loin Capitol Records. 
At that time, the rapidly ex.. 

pending record company needed 
organization from a procedural 
standpoint, and the task of help-
ing bring order into its develop-
ment fell to Fowler who Immed-
iately started instituting budgets, 
setting up production and pub 

chasing controls, personnel re-
cords and the other vital needs 
of • fast gnawing firm. In 1945, 
he was assigned to the Scranton 
plant to Increase album produc-
tion which he did by tenfold, 
thus making possible much of 
the company's subsequent ex-
pansion and' its successful in-
vasion into the kelials album 
field. 
Fowler aided Daniel Bon. 

bright. Capitol secretary and 
general counsel, in the WashIng-
ton, D C. negotiations which fi-
nally materialized in the com-
pany's pi aductron -distribution 
arrangement with Germany's 
Telef unken. When Capitol &-
ruled to shift its sales organiza-
tion headquarters to New York 
city, lowlier was placed in 
charge as administrative head of 
the New York operations as a 
vice-president and in charge of 
the company's sales-distribution. 

• 

Capitors Phenomenal Story 

Attracted Dan lionbrighl 

Daniel Bonbright, vice.presi-
dent, secretary and general 
counsel of Capitol Records, wan 
first attracted to the company 
by Its phenomenal sales story 
Bonbright. a graduate in finance 
from Ohio State University 
(1933), became a member of the 
Michigan Bar and later chief 
examiner of the Michigan Cor-
porate Exchange and Securities 
Commission. 

During an assignment to Hol-
lywood in 1945 to study instal.. 
ante and investment matters for 
a research organization, he was 
asked by an investment ficto to 
hells Prepare Capitol's Securities 
Exchange Commission prospec-
tus prior to the firm's initial 
stock issue. At that time. Bon-

bright had had no contact with 

showbusiness nor had ho heard 

of Capitol. However, he was 

"intrigued" by the fact that Cap-

ILA "had been increasing their 
sales by 100 per rent each year." 

Bonbright's interest in the 
company was soon reciprocated 
and he was appointed secretary 
of the corporation. Shortly 
thereafter he became a member 
of the California Bar to roncem 
hirnseLf principall, with the 
company's legal matters. He 
played a vital part in getting 
government clearance of Capi-
tol's deal with Germany's True-
funken which led to Capitol's 
full-scale invasion into the etas-
rural record field. Bonbright's 
duties toda  are split cen be-

tween handling Capitol's frnan-

fiat matters and supervising its 

legal affairs. 
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Con petition for Public's Listening 

Tinte Lessens Chance for Hit 

Everyone seems so concerned 
about public tastes I,. music 
People in the industry amnia-
'', point to the hit records and 
nay to use with an accusing eYe. 
What'. happened to good mu-
sic—la this what the people 
want?" t can best reply by de-
scribing a situation within the 
mu« industry itself that ha. 
done much to create today's 
,',cord trends. 

Ten years ago, Canine iv-
leased 30 recorda per year. Lea 

ear, Capitolassoed about 600 
pop single records. It might fol-
low that the chances of a hit are 
thus increased by 20 to one, but 
unfortunately it isn't quite that 
simple. For every record that 
Capitol release., there are at 
least to, from the other major 
companies and a great number 

icing small independent la-
xis. This has resulted In a tse-
endossa crowding of one of the 

mist important mediums of ex-
insure—the dis? jockey. Any 
ndividual record re'eased today 
eeeives far le— exposure than 

it would have re ¡ved 10 years 
ago. and I feel lhat this fact is 
me of the most import.nt 
niences on the ' ind of hits to 
come out•of the preseit market. 

S good bailee, slow to catch 
an at any time, .quently can-
. get the kind of hearing it 

needs to b me hit. An 
catching novelty, attracting at-
tention and int ?st ir or.e or 
two playing, has • greater 

emerging from the 
v-•4_ f don't believe there is 
an" less demand or desire for 
good male today than there was 
s • era past. There is simply a 

By ALAN W. LIVINGSTON 

Vice Preeideet 

market condition brought about 
by • crowding of the public'. 
listening time with too many 
'Afferent recordings so that only 
the obvious and unusual stand 
out. 

In spite of this. gone .hg, 
and records still have a chance. 

In the midst of all the gimmicks, 

along coma a record like Nat 

Cole's "Too Young" to bolster a 
repertoire man's faith in public 
taste. True, it is so much harder 
to ea« people with records of 
th-s type that they are generally 
lost before they ever have • 

chance. Yet they can emerge as 
hits If enough tone and effort 
are put into their promotion and 
exposure, if the faith of the rec-
ord company and the publisher 
supporta them over a longer 
period of time. 

Fewer Releases Helps 
It in this same situation which 

shortens the durability of tunes 
and artists to an alarming de-
gree. There are too many new 
ideas and new sounds coming 
along every day to give the Pub-
lic a chance to stay with yester-
day's recording seeress. Fortu-
nately, record companies have 
all been cutting back on releases, 
Capitol included. This will help 
to lessen the evil. U publishers 
could do the same thing with 
the number of songs they are 
taking and presenting to the 
record companies, the situation 

Record Business Is Penny-Ante, 
But Woolworth's Business is Too 

A tailor, wrapping a suit, kept 
telling the customer that he n'as 
losing money on the ale. Hav-
ing heard this story for years 
the customer became irritated 
said inquired how it was pos-
sible to lose money consistently 
and stay in business. The tailor 
replied, "I make a little on the 
paper and the string." 
We are in a paper and string 

business. In what other line of 
activity would you find • situa-
tion where the customer walks 
in the store, asks for half a doz-
en records, plays them, discusses 
teem and other Irrelevant mat-
ters for a half hour and then 
buys one record—maybe? Some . 
people take more time to buy a 
record than they do a suit of 
clothe,. 
Net sales, 89 cents. Net profit 

to dealer, distributor, manufac-
turer, point o, O. o, o 0, some-
thing—maybe. li said customer 
al bought •wo records, the prof-
• picture would be slightly less 
dark. if he bought all six—oh. 
fabulous day! 

Yes. It's • penny•ante busi-
ness But then Woolworth did 

By LLOYD DUNN 

V. P., Csapiiel Reecirde, Inc. 

all right in that kind of • Ma-
ness beat« he was geared for 
it. lie knew that profits in mills 
add up to profits in millions. We, 
too, in the record business must 
be "geared for it." The mass 
production of records we have 
well in hand, but we have much 
to leans about "the mass Pro-
duction of sales." 

The Realism Is Pun ' 
Possibly the chief difficulty la 

that the record business is ea 
much fun. It actually is! Most 
of us l n sales and merchandising 
can discuss wonderful records, 
performances, artists, etc, 
the rows «me home—and keep 
on talking when we should be 
milking. Then what we need is 
a milking machine. 

"The mass production of 
sales" le routine procedure in 
many businesses. But is, the rec-
ord business it's tougher—much 
tougher. Maybe that is the rea-
son why there ha been no sig. 

nificant change in record mer-
chandising since "Cohen on the 
Telephone." Dealers still have 
charming clerks and casual cus-
tomers, which is fine if you ran 
afford it. But with labor and 
other eosts rising steeply, these 
tete-a-tetes are costly. 
"Masa merchandising" starts 

with the manufacturer. Take al-
bums, for instance: to be suc-
cessful they must have broad 
national appeal. Yet, someone is 
always suggesting that we put 
out an album of, let's ay, "Hin-
du Meditations"—which is • vir-
gin market... if you can find it. 
When salesmen must start turn-
ing over stones looking for Hin-
dus, there just aren't any prof. 
its, no matter how many you 
sell. So the manufacturer trie, 
to put out merchandise with 
mass appeal. (Sometimes the 
masses fail to recognize the ttP-
peal, but it's art honest try!) 
Then, attempting to bring the 
masses to the records has been 
standard procedure. But times 
have changed. Twiny, alert mer-
chandising Suggests that we 

would be helped even more. 
There are still advantages in 

the current conditions They 
have fostered a highly competi-
tive atmosphere that serves to 
bring out a maximum of new 
ideas und unusual talent There 
is a speed of motion within the 
recnrd business which is a great 
stimulant to creative ability of 
all kinds. In spite of the fact 
that all of us in the industry 
would welcome a little slower 
pace, the public, whose tastes 
everyone is a concerned. about 
is having a more varied and in-
tereeting exposure to male then 
it has ever had in history. I don't 
believe that it will hurt them or 
the cause of music. The end re-
sult can only be new ideas, new 
talent and new people—and. as 
always, what the public wants 
to hear. 

must bring the records to the 
masses! 

Cat People in Star 
How? There is an old story 

that went around about • well-
known lady writer and poet. 
Seems that she got herself an 
office with a nice nhiny desk 
wherein to work. Only trouble 
was it was lonesome. Nobody 
ever came irt So the young hay 
wmiped her name off the door 
and replaced it with just one 
word that increased traffic tre-
mendously. The work was MEN. 

The answer isn't necessarily 
to put up • sign "FREE BEER" 
on the dealer's door. But it prises 
the major problem facing the 
record industry today — getting 
more people into the store, get-
ting them to buy mere than 
they intended, and handling the 
sale at minimum cost. 

It should not take another de-
cade to solve it. Substantial 
steps in that direction have al-
ready been made in self-service 
stores, dealer record racks in 
traffic areas, and other devices 
that matte "impulse" buying 
possible and pleasurable. 

But, it's a big subject, with 
many anewere yet to be found. 
As a small town church com-
mittee said critically to their 
preacher, "You argify an' you 
«reify, but you don't show 
wherein." Finding "wherein" 
will be the record industry's big 
lob in the years just ahead. 

Liviagssion,34, Reads A. & it. 

Department et Cap Records 

Alan Livingston, at 34, is one 

of the youngest to helm the art-

ist-repertoire deetinia of a ma-
jor record company. Livingston 

joined Capitol on January 1, 

1146 and was named director of 

album repertoire and director' 

of children's albums. Creator 

of Capitol'. top-selling "Bozo 

"Sparky. albums and many 

the Clown" disk character, LI, 

ingetone has written ad pro-

duced all the "Bozo" and 

others that have reaped sublet, 

tial sales and is generally cred-

ited for Capitol's phenomenal 

success and dominant position 
in the kidiak field today. 

Livingston's background Is di-
vided between music and adver-
tising. At the University of 
Pennsylvania he majored in ad-
vertising. However, prior to 
graduating (1940), his own col-
lege orchestra, is, • competition 
with ether schools, was voted 
tops in the country. He traveled 
with his band during school va-
cations and during a leave of 
absence took the band on an 
itenerary that inehided Ireland, 

Norway, Sweden, Holland, Den-
mark, Estonia, Russia, Finland, 
Scotland, Belgium, France, Can-
ada, Bermuda, the West Indies, 
Panama and every South Amer. 
ican country. Ile joined Calvert 
Distillers Corp. following gradu-
ation, eventually becoming its 
sales nromotion manager. He 
left tell poet to enlist in the 
Army, serving in the Signal 
Corps, anti-airrraft artillery, and 
later as a lieutenant In the in-
fantry. He came to Capitol 
following his Army release. 

lie was named a vice-prem. 
dent while still in charge of al-
bum end kidisk repertoire. When 
Jame. Conkling veepee 
charge of Capitol's artist-reper-
toire department, left to become 
president of Columbia Records, 
Livingston was placed in charge 
of Capitol's a.&r. department, 
position he now holds. 

Vapid W. Dana, Cap Veepee, 

Artist, Copywriter, Musicians 

Althe Lloyd W. Dunn lias 
been with Capitol a mere two 
years, the vice. president in 
charge of advertising • sales 
promotion - merchandising was 
closely associated with the com-
pany for more than six years 
Prior to joining Capitol, D111111 
nerved its interests as an exec-
utive with the several advertis-
ing agencies that handled the 
Capitol account. 

A New Yorker by birth and 
background, he started his ca-
reer as a 'commercial artist. 
Later, he switched to copywrit-
ing and eventually to advert/. 
jog and sales promotion in all 
its phases. This career was 
maintained, however, not with. 
out • music obligate. During 
his schooling, he played with 
local dance bands around Man-
hattan and later directed a band 
aboard a ship that toured the 
Orient. Looking bark, Dunn re. 
fleets he "payed several inatru. 
ments—not very welt" 

He served three yeari as a 
scriptwriter for Pathe Serials. 
With this vintage of movie prod-
uct currently on the nation's tel. 
«him screens, Dunn awaits 
with uneasy anticipation the TV 
appearance of some of his ear. 
lier work. His film writing work 
ended rather abruptly. In the 
heat of activity, the studio 
burned down and with it hie 

He returned to advertising, 

working for Chilton Publishing 
Company, followed by 10 years 
with McGraw.Hill, where he 
was ales promotion manager. 
He left that position tu become 
vice-president of Rickard & 
Company, a New York adver-
tising agency. 

In 1948, Dunn went to the 
Coast to organize his own ad. 
',erasing agency, Dunn-Fenwick, 
and acquired Capitol Records as 
one of his first accounts. As the 
agency expanded. Dunn felt it 
needed national representation, 
and therefore merged his agen-
cy with the nation-wide firm of 
Abbott-Kiniball with Dunn be-
coming A-K's Coast top execu-
tive. In this position he contin-
ued to service the Capitol se-
count, soon going beyond the 
bounds of the regular account 
executive by becoming more 
involved in Capitol's policies in 
guiding its merchandising end 
advertising course. Two year. 
ago, Dunn left the agency to 
become its merchandise man-
ager, soon thereafter to be 
named to his present executive 
post 
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it's not the ten 

•-•-• 

it's the potential 

It's quite an accomplishment ro reach the age 

of ten, but sal!. you're too young to look to 

the past. In celebrating this important mile-

stone in Capitol's history, we feel confident that 

—The best is yet to corne! Congratulations and 

good wishes are in order.., not ro us, but !roto 

us... to the artists, song writers, dealers, disc 

jockeys, operators and the members of our 

organisation to whose friendly efforts we owe 

so much of the success we llave achieved. 
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it's the potential 
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through the years 
we grew and grew— 

our stars— we owe 

a lot to you! 
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5à1WiS MILESTONES 

ef;••, 
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in classics.., show tunes and the 'pops' 
we'll try to make our albums tops! 

Re/ ANTHONY'S 

HOUSE AAAAA HOP 
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Capitol: s intcoduction ot Full Dimensional Sound was a not-

able advance in ttic recording c$4 classical Music. Acclaimed 

Y 

deaIets, eld Music lovers, ate os label will con-

tinue to syrnbolize the cornbination 04 ene (mat artists, sree 
ultim e 

at in tnusicul teproduction. 
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it's not the ten : it's the potential 

'TO MPTrOl CLOWN 

APPROVED 

it's got 
the Bozo Seal— 

it's tops 
in child appeal 
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e e :do e OIL& 10'h 
anniversary 

we helped the 
children's market grow — : 

on through the years — 
just watch us go! 

In the children's record field, Capitol 

created Bozo and the Record-Reader 

and adapted the stories and person-

alities of Warner Brothers, Walt 

Disney, Walter Lantz and others to 

produce die best•selling, best-loved 

recordings for the small fry. 

61 
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it's not 

the ten 
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it's the 

potential 

we make country music, too— 

the best is yet to come to you! 

it's not ihe ten • • • ifs the Potential 
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Key to Mass Sales Is 
Widespread Promotion 

Be GENE BEC.KER 
Promotion Manager. 

Capitol Records, Inc. 

It's a tough job to promote 
popular records. It's tough be-
cause you never know just what 
the public will latch on to next. 
But. we still try and, by and 
large are successful. 
There are numerous ways to 

promote a record, but the big-
gest problem is to choose the 
methods that are effective and 
yet don't require a 99-year lease 
on Fort Knox. Early in the 
game, we found that radio sta-
tions and disk jockeys afforded 
the mint potent way to promote 
the sale of our product. As a 
matter of fact. Capitol was the 
first company to recognize the 
full importance of disk hockeys 
m a promotional medium for 
records 
We then turned to the juke 

box operators, who represent a 
means of record exposure sec-
ond only to- radio, and set up a 
list of key juke box and one. 
Atop operators thrtiout the coun-
try. Periodically, this grouts re-
ceives samples from Capitol. By 
giving thern this preview listen, 
we have found that we have 
more than once established a hit 

Story of Bozo, 
100C Investment 
h a Clown 
The children aren't the only 

happy ones. The lolly laughter 
of Bozo the-Capitol Clown has 
guffawed hi, way, too, Into the 
hearts of many a record execu-
tive. Almost six year. ago, Bozo 
°Mined the way to • new and 
lucrative fold of activity for the 
industry, and today children's 
record salez total millions art-
slushy-
Phenomenal Bozo is still the 

only children's favorite to have 
been expressly created for rec-
ords. His success has been all 
the more remarkable because it 
was the work of a johnny-come-
lately among record companies. 
The lively spirit of the enter-

prise teas personified in the man 
who headed It — Alan Living-
ston. now Capitol's a.&r. chief. 
When he joined Capitol in 194g 
to prepare a children's library, 
he waa completely without re-
cording experience, but was 
barked by the confidence of 
Glenn Wallichs then executive 
vice-president of the company. 

Livingston wisely preserved 
the freahness of his approach. 
He concentrated on the nub of 
the problem—the sounds that 
are Nagy and appealing to kids. 
He so gist a situation in which 
he could embody those sounds 
without all the adult restrictions 
of reasonableness. 
Talking animals. he decided, 

were the ideal medium. A circus 
seemed the happiest locale for 
the creator.... and a clown 
would be the most likely char 
ecter to link their voices. 

Adds Me Book Album 
New to the record business, 

Livingston particularly felt the 
limitation of entertainment by 
sound alone, and here again his 
unconventional approach paid 
off. It occurred to him that the 
records could be supplemented 
visually, and he hit upon the 
idea of an illustrated book-al-
bum whose pages would be 
turned by the child in response 
to • familiar circus whistle, 
timed to co-ordinate- with the 
disks. 
This was the inception of 

Box°. It took In months and an 
Initial Investment of $100,000 
to complete the project. In every 
respect, It Van a conscientious 
attempt to rnake the best chil-
dren's album possible. Pinto 
Colvig, an ex-clown with a 
warm, infectious laugh was se-
lected for the title role. Hilly 
May tackled the musical assign-
ment with enthusiasm and im-
agination Livingston listened 
to every radio actor in town be-

(Continued on pale /*2 

thru the 250.000 juke boxes this 
group control*. 
Another effective promotion 

is thru the medium of what is 
know as "point-of-sale" mer-
chandisers. Capitol bar pio-
neered the now-popular "Brow-
ser Boxes" which display rec-
ords and albums on the dealers' 
counters for the customers to 
browse thru and buy directly 
from We also perfected and 
marketed, a few years ago, met. 
al album racks that revolved on 
the dealers' counters and held 
from 30 to 00 albums. 

TM Billboard Neeemary 
The Billboard is very neces-

sary us mooting our records to 
dealer., disk jockeys, and juke 
box operators, and we use It ex-
tensively. Boiled down, promo-
tion's main purpose is to get ex-
posure — for without exposure, 
It ia impossible to create sales. 

In addition, there are the 

dreamers and banners, neces-
sary edlunetaln promoting pop-
ular records. Them colorful 
pieces of cardboard or paper are 
used in record booths, on coun-
ters, walls, and windows, and 
they do • selling job for the 
dealer by plugging lunes and 
artists. 

Obviously, you can't promote 
every record—and that is where 
the trouble begins. Guess cor-
rectly and you are riding the 
crest with a hit. Try to out-
guess the public and—well, you 
may wind up eating them. But, 
promote them we must, using 
every means available; TV, n. 
dio, trade publications. catalogs, 
streamers, diaplay units, mega-
sines, juke boxes, postcards, tel-
egrams, phone calls, and per-
sonal contacts. It's not • one-
man job by any stretch of the 
Imagination. Everyone in the 
organization has to do his part, 
whether • record is a hit or not. 

. And, if it isn't a hit? Well, to 
tell you the truth, by the time 
we find out one isn't, we've got 
several more that are. or could 
be, and we're too busy promot-
ing those to worry! 

Full Dimensional Sound 
Is New Fidelity Title 
By EDWARD II. UECKE 

Chief Engineer 
/n the fascinating discussion of 

phonograph recording and re-
production quality, any slight 
degree of superiority her come 
to be celled "High Fidelity." 
This description is now so over-
worked that it no longer has a 
connotation of excellence, and 
some unique term is needed to 
classify a recording having high 
technical merit. The term "Full 
Dimensional Sound" tFDS) has 
been chosen by Capitol to iden-
tify such recordings. 
In order to define this new 

term, we must review some of 
the basic facts about recording 
and reproduction. Nearly all 
recordings in which the groove 
depth remains constant and the 
Intelligence is stored on the rec-
ord in the fonn of groove varia-
tions at right angle to the direc-

don of travel of the groove 
spiral. These excursions to the 
right and left of the normal 
groove spiral are engraved by 
the cutting stylus at a rate and 
magnitude corresponding to the 
frequency and loudness of the 
sound waves received by the 
microphone. To reproduce the 
intelligence thus stored, the 
play-back needle traces these 
groove variations, and the later-
al motion trensmitted thru the 
needle operates the tiny elec-
trical generator of the pickup. 
nia electrical energy is then 
amplified and made to operate 
a loudspdiker which in turn 
translates the electrical energy 
back into sound waves. 
A fact well known to science 

is that any man-made device iz 
imperfect. To approach the ideal 
in any complex operation, it is 
necessary to introduce compen-
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ADIOS Gisela MacKenzie 

AMOR Andy Russell 

ANYTIME Foy Willing • Helen O'Connell 

AUF WIEDERSEH11, SWEETHEART Lm Baxter 

BMW Vina Sumac 

BEAUTIFUL BROWN EYES • jimmy Wakely 

BECAUSE OF YOU Les Baxter 

BERMUDA Norman Kaye 

BESAME MUCHO Andy Russell 

BLACKSMITH BLUES Ella Mae Morse 

BONAPARTE'S RETREAT Kay Starr 

BOUQUET OF ROSES Jimmy Wakely 

BRAZIL Dinning Sisters • Les Paul 

CANDY KISSES Eddie Kirk 

CASTLE ROCK Dave Barbour 

CHATTANOOGIE SHOE SHINE BOY 

Skitch Henderson 

COME OBA MY HOUSE Kay Starr 

COOL WATER Te, Alter - Dinning Sisters 

Nellie Lutcher 

CRY The Four Knights 

CRY OF THE WILD GOOSE Tennessee Ernie 

DADDY June Christy - Stan Kenton 

DADDY S LITTLE BOY Jan Garber 

DADDY'S LITTLE GIRL Skitch Henderson 

DETOUR Wesley Tuttle 

EASY STREET Billy May 

FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS Nat King Cole 
FROSTY THE SNOWMAN Nat King Cole 

GEORGIA ON MY MIND Jo Stafford - Paul Weston 

GLOW WORM Chuy Reyes 

Alvino Rey- Johnny Mercer 

GOODNIGHT IRENE Jo Stafford 

GREEN EYES Ben Light • Helen O'Connell 

HAMBOXE Tennessee Ernie 

HAVE I TOLD YOU LATELY THAT I LOVE YOU 
Tex Ritter 

HEY GOOD LOOKIN' 

Tennessee Ernie - Helen O'Connell 

HONEYMOON Kay Starr 

I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT YOU 
Peggy Lee-Dave Barbour 

I DREAM OF YOU Andy Russell 

I GET IDEAS Peggy Lee 

I GUESS I'LL GET THE PAPERS 

Hal Derwin - Frank Dail 

I HEAR A RHAPSODY Ray Anthony 

I SEE A MILLION PEOPLE Peggy Lee 

I WONDER WHO'S KISSING HER NOW 
Dinning Sisters 

I'LL NEVER LOVE AGAIN Andy Russell 

I'M YOURS Les Baxter 

IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME 
Les Paul - Mary Ford 

IT'S A BIG WIDE WONDERFUL WORLD 
Margaret Whiting - Frank DeVot 

IT IS NO SECRET Joe Allison 

IT'S NO SIN The Four Knights 

JAll ME BLUES Les Paul - Mary Ford 

JEALOUS HEART Tes Ritter • Jan Garber 

IUST A LITTLE LOVIN. Bob Crosby 

KENTUCKY WALTZ Tennessee Ernie 

KISS OF FIRE. Les Baxter 

/Me latid 

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE Andy Russell 

LET'S GO TO CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY MORNING 

Margaret Whiting - Jimmy Wakely 
LONGING FOR YOU Les Buter 

MAGIC IS THE MOONLIGHT Andy Russell 

MARIA ELENA Andy Russell 

MEXICALI ROSE  Ben Light 

MISIRLDU Skitch Henderson 

M.IS SI S P.P.I Kay Starr 

MY ADOBE HACIENDA Dinning Sisters 

MY HEART SINGS Johnny Johnston 

NEGRA CONSENTIDA Andy Russell 

OAKIE BOOGIE Jack Guthrie - Ella Mae Morse 

OLD SHEP Wesley Tuttle 

OPEN THE DOOR RICHARD The Pied Pipers 

ORIGINAL DIXIELAND ONE-STEP Paul Weston 
PAPER DOLL Wingy Manone 

PARADE OF THE WOODEN SOLDIERS 
Orrin Hostetter 

PERFIDIA Bob Savage 

PISTOL PACKIN' MAMA The Pied Pipers 

PLEASE, MR. SUN Les Baxter 

POINCIANA Benny Carter 

QUANTO LE COSTA Jack Smith- Clark Sisters 

RAG MOP Roy Hogsed Trio 

The Starlighters - Paul Weston 

ROOM FULL OF ROSES 
Paul Weston - Starlighters 

SARI WALTZ Frank DeVol 

SIMILAU Peggy Lee 
SLIPPIN' AROUND  

Margaret Whiting - Jimmy Wakely 

SLOW POKE Helen O'Connell 

SMOKE, SMOKE. SMOKE Tex Williams 

SO LONG Les Baxter 

SONG OF THE ISLANDS Bob Crosby 

SOUTH Pete Daily 

TAKE MY HEART AI Martino 

TELL ME WHY NOtolail Kaye 

TENNESSEE WALTZ Les Paul. Mary Ford 

THAT'S HOW MUCH I LOVE YOU Alvino Rey 

THE BEST MAN Ha 
THE BREEZE AND I Ft King Cole THE DeVolel 

THE PEANUT VENDOR Buddy Cole 

THE ROVING KIND L 

THE WEDDING SAMBA Eheirs * y Reyes s 
THERE'LL BE A HOT TIME IN THE 

OLD TOWN TONIGHT Nappy LaMarre 

THERE'LL BE SOME CHANCES MADE Peggy Lee 

WAITIN' FOR THE TRAIN TO COME IN Peggy Lee 

WE COULD MAKE SUCH BEAUTIFUL MUSIC 
Billy Butterfield 

WE'LL BE TOGETHER AGAIN 
Pied Pipers - Paul Weston 

WHAT A DIFFERENCE A DAY MADE Andy Russell 

WHILE WE'RE YOUNG Peggy Lee 

WITHOUT YOU Andy Russell 

YOU ARE MY SUNSHINE Dinning Sisters 

YOU ARE THE ONE Margaret Whiting 

YOU BELONG TO MY HEART Bob Eberly 

YOU WERE ONLY FOOLING  Kay Starr 

YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART Jan Garber 

YOURS Andy Russell 

BROADCAST M USIC, INC 580 Fifth Avenue, New York 36, N. Y. 
MEW VC« • 0110.40 • MUM» • 1010510 • 
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to be able to help in 
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HEROLD RADIO & TELEVISION MFG. CO. 
STEELMAN PHONOGRAPH & RADIO CO., INC 

12-30 Anderson Ave, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 

MODERN 
RECORD ALBUMS, INC. 

1194. Zed Avow» 

Cenepe role. Lou Idead, N. T. 
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Congratulations and Best Wishes to 

CAPITOL RECORDS 
on your 10th Anniversary 

IMPERIAL 
PAPER BOX CORP. 

252 Newport Street Brooklyn. New York 

A. & R. Job Is No Cinch; 
Coast Rep Reveals Why 

By LEE GILLETTE 

Somewhere out in °the field," 
a distributor is needled by • 
dealer for • number he doesn't 
have in stock. or a branch man 
hears an opposition disk that's 
beginning to catch on. The mes-
sage la flashed to the home of-
fice. If another city duplicates 
the news eyebrows are raised; 
if two or three, the action be-
gins. The competition's platter 
is airm•iled to headquarters, 
artist and repertoire men confer, 
a recording artist is chosen. 
• date arranjti, a side cut, • tub 
advanced to disk Jockeys, and in 
less than a week, perhaps, the 
pressings are for sale on the 
record front. 

That's one way we make 
cover records. It's part of a 
(rude operation that consumes 

about a third, rd guess, of an 
e&r. man's working hours, plus 
all the spare time he can devote 
to listening to the radio. In 
many ways It denies him his 
proper function, because it's 
hasty and therefore inefficient, 
more costly and not so well 
planned. Naturally, the wear. 
nia,, wonder, if the evil le really 
necessarl. 
More often than not, It's true, 

the cover record isn't very prof-
itable; after the first couple of 
weeks of the opposition's hit, the 
pressure from the field can sud-
denly dissolve. But material, 
publicly tested, still ha. a better 
chance of selling than another, 
an unknown, tune When the 
hit has first appeared on an in-
dependent label. Its style is 
sametimes Imitative of a top 

All Classical Albums 
Fall Into 2 Categories 

By ROBERT MYERS 
The business of producing and 

selling classical records la u 
subject to the glib generalization 
as any other segment of the en-
tertainment world. At Capitol, 
where the classical catalog is 
rapidly expanding, we're doing 
our best to pin down the gener-
abution with sures" and study. 
To do combat with the giants of 
the field, we must be armed 
with solid facts. 
A while ago, in order to de-

termine some of the buying hab-
its of Capitol's classical custom-
ers, a questionnaire was includ-
ed With each album sold. One 
of the moat significant facts to 
be found in the substantial re-
sponse was this: the largest poi. 
lion (about 20 per cent) of the 
customers chose the Capitol rec. 
ording on the basis of the sales-
clerk's recommendation. This 
fact, apart from the obvious con-
clusion that salespeople's good 
opinions should be carefully cul-

• tivated, seemed to suggest • 
further line of inquiry: What 
motivates the clerk's advice? 
Part of the answer to that 

auestion may. perhaps, be found 
.n the sales charts we constantly 
.crutinire They reveal that our 
bie-selling classical albums fall 
into two distinct categorie, One 
Is the so-called "commercial" 

, title that moves steadily and un-
(istentatiously from the dealer's 

• shelves; the other is the "cuter.' 
ir" title with • very high initial 

• sale that soon drops to some. 
thing of a trickle. 
The logic of the latter Is clear, 

a well.performed work of some 
, rarity will find a highly inter-

ested and highly responsive au. 
. dime.. The clerk's enthusiasm, 
and his customer's, is com-
pounded both of musical sophis-
tication and the almost fashion. 
able excitement of something 

t new. Our releases, for example. 
of Bartok's "Music for Perrin-
alto, Strings, and Celeste," Villa. 
Lobos' -Bachianas Brulleras," 
and Alban Berg's "Der Wein," 
were wonderfully received. Such 

lestions provide not only an 
excellent foundation for the 
Capitol repertoire, but also the 
intriguing opportunity of un. 
covering a new hit in the cleat-
'cal field. 
The merchandising, and par. 

titularly the album cover, of a 
work bay draw attentión from 
its rivala tour Franck D minor 
Symphony, Mengelberg con-
ducting. sells nicely in spite of 
Or windy and Monteux). 
Th- special concern of sales-

clerk and customer with fidelity 
of tone is also recognised 
Capitol. Ou, high, precise stand-
ards of receding technique are 
now eted tinder an 
recognizable label: PG S—Tut 
Dimensional Sound. 
Most recently, in belief 

that there is a large potentiel of 
enthusiasm among retailers and 
record-buyers for the great tal-
ent of some of our less-publi-
cized American musical organ-
izations. Capitol haa smiled, for 
example, the Pittsburgh' Sym-
phony' Orchestra. Ita first re-

e SAVE MORE MONEY 
MAKE MORE MONEY 

SUbscribe to The Billboard TODAY! 
see page 3 for rates 

1  already Promluoutrand-
ing success. 

Quality of performance and 
quality of sot .d are. of "mine. 
our paramount considerations, 
but some works sell regardless 
of quality. Surveys and studies 
provide no simple solutions to 
the classical problems. In the 
New York Times Record Sup-
plement last March, articles by 
RCA's George &Ureic and Co-
lumbia's Goddard Liebenen of. 
fend, via-•-vis, opposing points 

view on the question of 
tvl -r or not the staples of 
recordings are being by-passed 
In favor of the delicacies. Noting 
how these highly.placed gentle-
men fail to agree, we at Capitol 
would point to our own exper-
ience, which indicates that both 
ere right, and that there is room 
for expansion in both areas of 
musical taste. 

performer. It area quite Inevi-
table that Kay Starr should 
transform "Wheel of Fortune" 
from • minor success into a 
giant one. And when the com-
petitive hit is on a major label 
with a well - known artist, a 
switch in treatment and casting 
can often garner business. 
But there still remains a large 

segment of "covering" activity 
that isn't necessary. Three years 
ago it was different; if an artist 
or band was going on tour, you 
could record eight or 10 tunes 
beforehand with the knowledge 
that they'd keep for • couple uf 
months, at least. Today there is 
no such assurance because, to be 
specific, there is little respect 
now for publishers' release 
date,. 

Unhaaliby Situation 
It should be clear to all con-

cerned that this isn't a very 
healthy situation. When anew-
one jumps the gun with an un-
successful version of a plug 
tune, it can kill the tune for all, 
Shapiro, Bernstein's "If" is a 
good example of the opposite 
case, increasingly rare in which 
the release date was respected 
by everyone and, because the 
song was good, there was plenty 
of businesa for all to share. 
The result is that the a.&r, 

man must constantly keep his 
ear tuned to whispers in the 
wind and his radio tuned fœ 
the first news of a competitor's 
release. He's quite apt ti' hear • 
song he intends to record. in ac-
cordance with the publisher'a 
date, in five weeks. Now he's 
got to do it immediately, but 
he can't because the artist he 
wanted to use is unavailable. 
So he makes a leaser version 
with someone else, or he scram 
the whole idea. The publisher, 
in short, hurts his own tune be-
cause he's reluctant to assert his 
legal right to enforce its rel.. 
date. 

Naturally. record - making 
thrives on competition We at 
Capitol and, I think, anyone else 
who wants to make good rec. 
irds would like It best if the 
basis of the competition were 
simply the musical imagination 
and professional skill that the 
a.der, man likes to think are his 
stock in trade. 

Case History of a Hit 
Disk; How It Evolved 

By VOYLE GILMORE 
Here is the case history of a 

hit record—one we wanted very 
much. It began • couple of 
years ago with a tune called, 
oddly enough, "NaPPY Payoff 
Day." It was a novelty with a 
lyric that Joked about picking up 
a weekly unemployment check. 
Mickey Katz recorded it for 
Capitol, Dec. come up with a 
Sonny Burke version, and net. 
tiler made very much of an im-
pression in the pop field. The 
most distinguishing feature of 
Capitol's side was a unison ka-
zoo chorus built on the tune's 
catchy riff. 
Two years later, publisher Del 

Porter hadn't been able to forget 
that musical phrase. At Alan 
Livingston's suggestion, he had 
a new set of lyrics written, and 
he came to us with them and a 
dub of the old kazoo introduc-
tion. The new edition was called 
"Blacksmith Blues." There 
wasn't anything particularly ex-
citing about the words, but the 
riff stuck in my mind till it tong 
a little bell. Next time Ella Ildae 
Monte came in, I played it for her 
and she loved it, too. 
That wa5 the beginning. We 

decided that this lick could sell 
a record, sio when it came to 
blocking it out, we got right to 
the point—four bars of Intro, 
then IS of Ella Mae humming 
the infectious phrase in unison 
with tenor and baritone saxes. 
Nelson Riddle made a fine ar-
rangement, and we recorded it 
wetly a. planned, except that 
I was about to rut out an anvil 
clank because It seemed too ob-
vious-until Lee Gillette re-
assured me that it would sound 
great. We did it, finally with a 
glass ashtray. 
I have described all this be-

cause it's about u close as you 
come to designing a hit retord. 
As I have mentioned, we wanted 
one very Much for Ella Mae 

Morse, so she could have a solid 
and well-deserved return to the 
best-seller lists. All of us in 
Capitol's raw. were sure we had 
a winning cqmbinatinn when we 
heard the first dubs and Ella 
Mae's fine work. Our salesmen's 
response was immeirate, too, 
and in a few days after release, 
we knew we had • hit. 

Yet, despite the effective elm-
fling, it was really from left 
field, because that's where 
"Happy Payoff Day" had been 
lying. A "Because of You" is 
the very exceptional major plug 
tune nut makes the grade, most 
others die a sad, and sometimes 
miserable, death. 

To the saw. man, this means 
simply that the record has got 
to have it, that he cannot 
count on plugging or promotion 
to do the real job. It mean, 
helping the salesman .by having 
a pretty clear notion of what the 
point of the record is, and get-
ting to it lis eight bars. It means 
keeping the timing short enough, 
and the level steady enough, to 
please the jukebox operator. It 
means knowing that the com-
bination of artist and tune is 
attractive enough to keep it 
from the disk jockey's growing 
.1st of unnlayed records. 

And when all is played and 
dune, the a.&r. man still doesn't 
know Chances are he hasn't got 
a hit. The only insurance he can 
have, really, is to try to make 
every side a candidate for the 
top 10, and to trust the law of 
averages for his share Here at 
Capitol, we have tried to help 
the law along by sharing each 
other's 'Lair, problems as much 
as possible. It has worked out 
line, or else Lee Gillette would 
not have put in his 2 cents about 
the anvil sound. I'm very glad 
he did. 
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101 elL15014, 

CROTViVil 1.7267 

July 25, 1952 

Ur. Glenn lallichs 
Capitol hecords, Inc. 

Sunset and lane lifornia 
Hollywood 28, Ca 

/he orchestra, its management and myself eish to cœgratUlate tou 

and /our 'VAC for building in ten short years the moat powerful record selling 

Dear Glenn: 

machine in the business. It hae been e thrill t,o see this happen. to loOk 

back and remember the firm 

se aa it n'bMeeted ten /ears ago and to knom the vast 

organisation it is toe/ ems ulesil 

be. 

I «ant to express my gratitude 

of our for Cspitol's concern and Constant 

understanding in the presentation r music, whic 

h at times has been quite 

a deviation from the commercial standarda of the reeord businees. This f tel-

dam of expression has been all important in the fulfillment of ou 

r musical. 

s. le are proud to have been & part of the growth of Cs.pitol Records ideal 

since its early /ears and I'is sure that the past decade is only the corner-

stone for the inevitable accooplishments of the future. in sincere &pereoietion, 

..,- . 
, 

/ 

SBNB 

Stag 6.01-01i 

•'1010Ve,TIONS IN MODERN MUSIC-

Pertonal Management BOB ALLISON 

Public ferlotions 

Exclutive Bookings 

GENE HOWARD 

5.55; 5 

GENERAL ABUSES CORP. 
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The Hits and the Artists Who Made Them 

hay 
Anthony 

Back when Capitol was getting 
started, hey Anthony was only 
20 years old, but he had already 
played profeuionally for three 
years with three name bands— 
Al Donahue, Jimmy Dorsey and 
Glenn Miller. With the latter 
he had the widest experience— 
enough so that when he joined 
the Navy in 1942 he was chosen 
to form his own aggregation and 
tour the Pacific with it. The 
wide success of his service band 
convinced Anthony that he 
Could Make a go of the Maness 
a civilian, too. 
In the five year, since he 

started or Isla own. he's built a 
solid following with a continuous 
'cria of one-fighters, college 
proms and extended engage-
ments from the New York Para-
mount to the Hollywood Pal-
ladium. Capitol snagged him en 
route In 11)48, and his records 
since then have been steadily 
well received, with a few, 
"Nevertheless," "At Last," "Sen-
timental Me," "Mr. Anthony's 
Bocele.") rising to hit proportions 
The proof for all to see is In 

the voting: The Billboard's Col-
lege Polls of 1049, 1050 and 1951 
named Anthony the school favor-
ite, and hut year, t00. the na-
tions disk jockeys in The Bill-
board selected his group the No. 
1 bend. 

Mel 
Blau 

no he is one of the most 
widely heard comedians in show 
business, Mel Blanc was a mu-
sician first, playing in hotel 
bands in Oregon and on the 
staffs of KGW. Portland, Ore., 
and NBC, San Francisco. At 22 
he was the youngest theater or. 
chestra leader in the country. 
In 1933 he bogan writing, pro-
ducing and acting in his own 
show on a Portland station, fill-
ing the seven-oily-a-Week job 
for two years. Blanc then sought 
Hollywood's greener pastures, 
and after a sloes start broke Into 
the blg time. By 1943 he woe 
acting on 18 of the biggest net. 
work programs every week. 
But it was his film charac-

ters that brought him public 
recognition. Blanca voice as that 
of almost all the Warner Bros.' 
male cartoon characters. With 
their transition in 1947 to rec-
ords, Bugs Bunny, Tweetie Pie, 
Daffy Duck and their colleagues 
won a fresh and Constantly re-
newing audience of young peo-
ple. Blanc has built an enviable 
sales record with 25 Capitol al-
bums and many single disks. 

Aar (King) 

He played for the opening os 
the Glenn Wattle, music store at 
Sunset and Vine In 1937—their 
friendship goes back that fu 
After Capitol began, the King 
Cole Trio's successful local en-
genet:Mots at the Redlo Room 
and the 331 Club convinced wai-
Hells of its record potential, even 
lao they had already made a 
few unsuccessful disks for other 
labels. During the 1943 record 
ban Capitol bought and issued a 
-couple of the group's unreleased 
easten, and the moment the 

ban ended, Cole was signed. 
Shortly after, he came thru with 
a hil—"Straighten tip and Fly 
Right"—and he's been soaring 
ever since. 

At the start, he was • first-
rate jam pianist with assists from 
guitar and bass; today he is the 
record business' leading singer of 
ballads. His musical taste and 
versat/hty made the transition 
possible, with the result that he 
has sold more records in the last 
decade than any other Capitol 
artist. His first album, one of 
seven, has been Capitol's all-time 
best-seller; more recently, he's 
produced three tremendous sin-
gles (-Too Young." "Mons Lisa" 
and "Nature Boy") and • host of 
lesser hits. 

In between, he's sandwiched 
other successes: film perform-
ances, radio network shows for 
Kraft and Wildroot, a European 
tour, and a whole collection of 
wins in popularity polls by The 
Billboard, Downbeat, Metronome 
and Esquire. 

Pee 1Yre 
Hui 

Al the Hollywood PalladiUm, 
where his small Dixieland band 
was the Intermission orchestra In 
1917, the crowd would give him 
quite a hand for a loose-limbed 
arrangement of "Twelfth Street 

Rag." Pee Wee deeded to record 
it on one of his Capitol transcris' 
lion dates. What happened was 
phenomenal. "Twelfth Street 
Rat" became the biggest record 
Capitol has ever had. 
Before this fantastic hit, Pee 

Wee Hunt had been around a 
long Ume. He began playing 
trombone, on BM 13ciderbecke's 
reCOMMendatIOn. In Jean Gold-
kette% great band of the middle 
twenties. in 1928, ha joined some 
other Goldkette men. Glen Gray 
included, in Nanning • co-opera-
Uve orchestra, the memorable 
Casa Loma aggregation. For 18 
years. Hunt wu Its trombonist. 
vocalist and vice-president. 
During the war, he served in 

the Merchant Marine 
Rag." 

Tennessee 
Ernie 

Before he made records he 
played them for a living. As a 
disk jockey on KXLA in Pasa-
dena he sang with the Western 
tunes he spun. In IMP Capitol's 
Lee Gillette heard him ou a car 
radio, thought Ernie had the 
makings of a recording artist, 
and three days later had him 
signed to an exclusive Capitol 
Contract. 
Before MO he had been singer 

and announcer on radio stotions 

In his native Bristol, Tenn., In At-
lanta. Knoxville. and Men across 
the country in San Bernardino, 
Calif With Capitol, he quickly 
proved the showmanship he'd ac-
quired by doing a highly excit-
ing and big sellout version of 
"Mule Train." A few months 
later he was teamed with Kay 
Starr. and they turned out the 
walloping et, "I'll Never Be 
Frece" 

His biggest single record, "Shot 
Gun Boogie," was • tune he 
wrote himself. But the most im-
portant aspect of his versatility is 
the appeal he has for pop and 
folk music fans alike He showed 
it conclusively when he played 
New York's jazzy Copacabana— 
the only country singer to do 
so—and wowed the crowd In 
TV and personal appearances 
he's matching his outstanding 
record success. 

Betty 

Her disk history with Capitol 
was as dynamic as her personal-
ity. She made only nine records, 
and jest ex of them were com-
mercially noteworthy. But those 
six (topped by "Doctor, Lawyer. 
Indian Chief") were more then 
enough to give her a place on 

Capitol's Top 25 Records 1942-1951 
L Twelfth Street Rag. 
2. Mariana   
3. Slipping Around .. 
4. How High the Moon 
5. Smoke, Smoke, 

Smoke That 
Cigarette   

6. Temptation   
7, Too Young   
8. Mona Lisa   
9. Nature Boy   

10, Yingle Bells   

. (1948) ....Pee Wee Hunt mid Orel,. 
(1948) ....Peggy Lee, Dave Barbour Orris. 
. (1949) ....Margaret Whiting. Jimmy Wakely 
. (1951) ....Les Paul, Mary Ford 

(1947) .. . Tex Williams 
(1947) .... Red Ingle 
(1951) ..,,Nut (King) Cole, Les Baxter Orel,. 
(1950) . . Nat (King) Cole, Les Baxter Orch. 
(1948). Nat (King) Cole. Frank DeVol 

Orch. 
(1949) ... Yogi Yorgesoon, Johnny Duffy 

Trio 
11. A Tree in the 

Meadow  (1948) .. 
12. Illerkin' Bird Hill (1951) .. 
13. Golden Earrings (1947) .. 
14. On the Atchison, 

Topeka & Santa Fe. (1945) .. 

15. The World Is 
Waiting for the 
Sunrise   

16. Cow-Cow Boogie .. 

17. Personality   

(1951) ....Les Paul, Mary Ford 
. (1942) ....Ella Mae Morse, Freddie Slack 

Orel. 
(1946) .. .. Johnny Mercer. Pied Pipers, 

rosal Weston Orel.. 
18. For Sentimental 

Reasons   
19. Whispering hope,. 

20. My Happiness 
21. Tampico   
22. Accentuate the 

Positive   

23. Doctor, Lawyer, 
Indian Chief   

24. Tennessee Waltz 
25. M, Sugar lo So 

Refined   

. • 

.. Margaret Whiting 

. Lee Paul„ Mary Ford 

.. Peggy Lee, Dave Barbour Orch. 

...Johnny Mercer. Pied Pipers, 
Paul Weston Orris. 

(1946) ... King Cole Trio 
. (1949) ....Jo Stafford, Gordon MacRae, 

Paul Weston Oreli. 
. (1948) ....Pied Pipers 
(1945) ... Sinn Kenton, June Christy 

(1944) ....Johnny Mercer. Pied Pipers, 
Paul Weston Orch. 

(1945) ....Betty Hutton, Paul Weston Orch. 
. (1950) ....Les Paul, Mary Ford 

(1946) .... Johnny Mercer, Pled Pipers, 
Paul Weston Orch. 

the company's roster of best 
lug artists. 
Buddy DeSylva brought her te 

Capital, where she justified his 
faith exactly as she had on the 
stage and in films. She beget 
her career with the Vincent 
Lopes orchestra. As the result 
of a featured spot at Billy Rom.. 
"Casa Manant," she was east in 
the revue "Two for the Moser." 
lier first really big splash came 
in 1940 when DeSylve chose her 
for his smash Broadway musket 
"Panama Hattie." Soon after, as 
production chief of Paramount 
Pictures, he brought her to Hol-
lywood for her screen debut In 
"The Fleet's In." It's been • 
constantly growing success for 
Betty Hutton since then. 

Sin 
Kelton 

"Tampico" was just another 
rejected tune till Stan Kenton 
made It a best seller of 1945 
and his own biggest record The 
Ineritle excitement he brought to 
it was the talk of the band world; 
it gave him • remarkable series 
of hits, a top Capitol album 
"Artistry In Rhythm." and a eery 
soya' following. 
Some of his fans go way beck 

to the stammer of 1941, when the 
Kenton sound first issued from 
Cahlornia's Balboa Beach Ball-
room. Dave Dexter met Glenn 
Wellehs there. Next summer, 
they both heard Kenton at Me 
Meadovebrook, while Waillchs 
was in New York with the ers: 
Capitol releases. A year later, 
Dexter was with Capitol and, as 
soon as the record ban ended 
(October, 19431, so was Kenton 
The new company gave the 

new band lender the opportunity 
he sought—to record he pro-
gressive music without restric-
tlon—and his success was imme-
diate and intense. Kenton's train-
ing had been arduous: beginning 
.1 14, be studied piano, sax, 
trumpet, and every arranging 
book he could lay his hands on. 
A long apprenticeship with many 
West Coast bands followed until 
1941. when he stepped out on lai. 
own. In a decade, he's proved 
what he started to: that undi-
luted "progreseve je is here to 
stay. 

Julia 
Lee 

Jazz rons:rians trave:Ing then 

Kansas City always make It a 
point to catch Jolla Lee. Her 

great blues singing is a Midwest-
ern Institution. She p%>ed one 

spot, Milton's Tarr,. for 15 
year, and, except for short and 
infrequent professional trips, 

Kansas City is where she slays. 
She made her first record there 

in 1944—two sides for Capitol's 
"History of Jess." They were 
hidden. taso, in the -bundance of 
line performances in the album, 
and it wasn't till two years later 
that she was Hat under contract. 
But she made up for lost time 
then: her erst effort, "Gotta 
Gimme Whateha Got," was • hit, 
and she went on so • series of 
best sellers headed by -tune Sise 
' pa " ”Snatch and Grab It" arad t4' "The Spinach Song." On all, che 
accompanied herself with spar-
kling piano work. 
She heard the test os the early 

jazz when she was young. Her 
brother, George E. Lee. had a 
bend that ranked with McKln-
Der. Cotton Peters and Benny 
Moten's, When Julia was 14, she 
was singing with brother George.. 
group. She kept the job for 17 
years. 
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Nellie 
hither 
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She learned music with her 
father's dance band in Lake 
Charles, La., and then carne to 
Hollywood. But Nellie played 
plano and sang in little clubs 
around town for 10 years before 
anyone asked her to make a rec-
ord. In 1947 Dave Dexter heard 
her do a tune on a March of 
Dimes benefit radio show. He 
remembered the voice from some 
scratchy disks her brother Joe 
had used to demonstrate tunes. 
Nothing had come then of Dave's 
early interest in her, but this 
time it took only a day for him 
to arrange a session. 

Tho she was unknown nation-
ally, her first record. "Hurry On 
Down," was • bus hit, and her 
second, -Real Gone Guy," even 
bigger. Later, she added "Fine 
Brown Frame" and many more 
to her list of successes. Her 
unique singing style has drawn 
applause in theaters and night 
clubs from coast to coast and, 
with a tour of Europe and the 
British laten. she has become an 
international favorite 

rey 
Lee 

When she agreed to record two 
sides tor Croitors"American Jazz 
Album" in the beginning of 1944, 
she had Lion In happy retirement 
for two years and had full inten-
tions of remaining there. But one 
of Lite tunes she did ans titled 

"That Old Feeling" In another 
year. Peggy Lee had started her 
comeback. 

Her earlier success had been 
hard won. .Twire her rare, 
had been interrupted by a seri-
ous throat infection. Once the 
orchestra with which she was 
working, Will Osborne's, was dis-
banded. She alternated twice be-
tween her native North Dakota 
and Southern California, singing 
in hotels in Fargo, Minneapolis, 
Palm Springs and Chicago. Benny 
Goodman heard and hired her. 
Then she quit the Goodman band 
la become a mother. 

Usually, a comeback is harder 
to win; with Peggy, it was imme-
diate and great. Her first three 
records, "You Was Right, Baby," 
"Weida' for the Train to Come 
In" and "I Don't Know Enough 
About You," were among her five 
biggest. The other two were tre-
mendous: "Manna." Capitol's sec-
ond all-time best seller, and 
"Golden Earrings." high on the 
list. 

Gordo 
MacRae 

His triple-threat carcer—nlma 
at Warner 'Bros., weekly broad-
casts on the Rallr.d Hour and 
records for Capitol—began mod-
estly in 1940 with a mega,. 
contest. MacRae won the prize: 
Two weeks at the New York 
World's Fair singing with the 
Harry James and Les Brown 
bands Before long, he had a 
vocalista berth with Horace 
Heidi, a Broadway stage role in 
"Junior Miss." and a CBS net-
work show (replacing Frank 
Sinatra), which he interrupted 
for a tour of Air Force service. 
Afterward came the singing lead 
in the Ray Bolger musical "Three 
to Make Ready." Back in radio, 
MacRae ernseed NBC's "Teen 

Timer" show, and appeared regu-
larly on two other network sum-
mer programs. He was then be-
ing heard on an impressive 580 
stations per week, and Capitol 
mined itim quickly. That was 
August, 1947. 

Since then, he has sold a mile 
of records for Capitol, alone and 
in duet. The latter, tho, have 
done the best—with Jo Stafford 
on "Whispering Hope" and "My 
Darling. My Darling." and with 
Lucille Norman in two succ.s-
ful albums. "New Moon" and 
"Vagabond King." 

Munn , 
Henri' 

The summer that Capitol went 
listo business, Johnny Mercer 
had four tunes ors the kit Parade 
simultaneously. Record-making 
was a now field to conquer, and 
he did it quickly: "Strip Polka" 
was on Capitol's first rel.. 
Its success was 1.--stantaneous. 
and it helped establish both the 
company and the perforrrter. 
Moreover. It was no flash in the 
pan. For the next four years, 
Mercer teamed with the Pied 
Pipers and Paul Weston to make 
each season's best-sellir rec-
ord—"G.I. Jive." "Accentuate 
the Positive." "On the Atchison, 
Topeka. and Santa Fe" and -Per-
sonelity." 

Johnny cot his singing etart, 
like mares another, in the early 
thirties with Paul Whiteman. and 
later appeared regularly with 
the Benny Goodman and Bob 
Crosby orchestras on radio's 
Camel Caravan. Soon after Cap-
itol's inception; his own "Music 
Shop" program on NBC gave ins 
performing talent its greatest 
new audience. But the Mercer 
lyric-writing ability finally had 
to take precedence: Hollywood 
reerigiiincl it with 10 Academy 

Award nominations and two Os-
cars. and Broadway made hits 
of three of his musical comedy 
scores. Now the inimitable Sa-
vannah drawl appears only occa-
sionally on records, but it still 
makes a lot of people happy. 

Les Paul and Mary Ford 
To the public. It may 1150f 

seemed that he burst suddenly 
upon the entertainment scene, 
but actually, by the time Les 
Paul joined Capitol in 11548, he 
had been about everywhere a 
musician can go. His trail led 
thru the staffs of a dozen Mid-
Western radio stations He had 
worked for bands big and small, 
including Fred Waring's Ben 
Bernie's and his own. He made 
records for Columbia and fleets, 
with banda, with his trio, and as 
"Rhubarb Red," a hillbilly. Ile 
had worked the network shows. 
had his own on NBC and AFRS, 
and guested with Elgin. HOPP, , 
Baker. Vallee. He had played 
the Eastern theater cireutt with 
his trio. He had been around. 

But It was the "new sound" 
Of his multiple-recordings that 
catapulted him to stardom. The 
first, the coupling of -laver" 
and "Bread." took the disk world 
by storm; "How High the Moon" 
has become one of Capitol's very 
biggest hits, and dose behind 
are "51.kin. Bird Hill." -The 
Wor:ri is Waiting for the Sun-
rise" and "Tennessee Woltz.' 
Even more amazing than the Me 
of the hats, perhaps, is his bat-
ting average. In less than a dozen 
and a half releases. 1,1 and wife 
Mary Ford have taken a place 
high on Capitol's all-tone list of 
best seEita artists. 

thin 
Rey 

A musician who knew his way 
around an electronic textbook, 
Alvino Rey introduced gadgetry 
into the guitar field and made it 
pay off He developed, among 
other things, a guitar with nine 
strings, seven foot-pedals, and 
a built-in voice effect, and the 
public loved it. His first Capitol 
releases In 1948 included "Ce-
ment Mixer" and "Guitar 
Boogie." two very successful rec-
ords that put him well ors the 
way to becalming rne of the 
decade's best selling artists 

Sty's musicianship. of course, 
carne firat. He started by playing 
banjo in.. early Phil SpealnY 
orchestra, then became a well-
knowr. guitar soloist around his 
native San Francisco. He finally 
joined the Horace Heidi urgent-
nation in 1934 as a featured per-
former For a while he lead the 
NBC raff band in San Francisco. 
When he left Heidi, he became 
musical director of KHJ in Hol-
lywood, 
forming his own orchestra. This 
he did, with the King Staters as 
feaured vocal group, and, except 
for the interruption of a he, 
In the Navy, he moved on quirkly 
to his considerable success 

Ella Mae 
gorse 

lier arst take of -Cow. Cow 
Boogie" at Capitol's first record-
ing sess.en was a skyrocket. It 
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AMERICA'S 
BEST 
SELLING 
POPULAR 
ALBUM... 

"WITH A SONG 
IN MY HEART" 
From 20th Century-Fox current 

his music3I moving picture. 

tap (181 DON 309; (33) 1-309; (5) M-308 

Plus These Currently Popular 

JANE FROMAN Single Records... 

"WITH A SONG IN MY HEART" 

"I'LL WALK ALONE" CAP-7114.4 

"(LING TO ME" 

"(AN'i GET OUT OF THIS MOOD" 

Lot,,,, Hit Release 

and ' ,fitu en" 
••140-\10\1 
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became 1942, best selling disk. 
and the second best of Capitol's 
first live years. ti wu the classic 
show-bonnets story—from ob-
scurity to national fame over-
night 
M. Mae learned her music 

with a sar.all dance band her 
parent. had. At 12. she was 
singing over Station Y7WR in her 
native Dallas, and., at IS, she toes 
good enough to be auditioned and 
hired there by Jimmy Honey. 
But back in New York, Homy 
thought less of her voice, and 
Ella Mae went home to meth.. 
After that, a succession of small 
jobs added up to nothing. Fred-
die Slack heard her In • little 
San Diego club and signed her 
for his drat Capital session. 
Other hits followed "Cow, Cow 

Boogie," and in 1946 ahe hit the 
jackpot again with -The House 
of Blue Lights." In recent years, 
wifely dun.. (three children and 
a husband in Boston) have kept 
Ella Mae from the studios—until 
last fall, when she resumed her 
record career with Capitol. Right 
off the top has come another 
bit «Blacksmith Blues." 

The Pied Pipers 
%ilk June Hullo 

They were seven boys and • 
girl when they started, in 1097. 
By the time their big break came, 
they had simmered down to a 
quartet—John Hoddleaton, Chuck 
Lowry, Jo Stafford and Clank 
Yokum—and had developed • 
unique and captivating style. The 
break was Tommy Dorsey hear-
ing them; in 1930, he brought 
them east for 10 weeks on hi. 
radio show, then hived them for 
Ina band. The Pipers were an 
immediate success, and helped 
create • sudden, wide demand 
for vocal group. By the end of 
1941, they were able ta step out 
on thelr own, and be heard rent.-
larl,y on hall a dozen network 
program. 

One of the shosi ...as Johnny 
Mercer's "Music Shop." After 
the l941 record ban ended, he 
brought the quartet to CapitOL 
Tb. Papers (with Hal Hopper re-
placing Huddleston) barked Mer-
cer on all the tremendous hit. 
he was making. Later, they re-
corded with Jo Stafford (who had 
been replaced in the group by 
June Hutton). The Pipe. worked 
wills Andy Russell and Margaret 
Whiting. Group built their big 
sales record, too, with disks on 
which they vocalized alone: "My 
Haopums" end "Dream" took 
places high on Capitol's best 
seller list. 

Tel 
Ritter 

He is one of the few to have 
recorded for Capitol ever since 
its inception. Unlike moat of the 
others, tho, Tee Ritter's fame 
didn't begin then; he had already 
achieved real Mature in his field 
as one of the first cowboy singers 
In Rime, and the first important 
cowboy on radio. 
He had started as a lecturer on 

the folklore of Western mos., 
drawing on his authentic Texas 
background for material. In New 
York, his charm registered im-
mediately, over the air, and then 
inUe Theater Guild Play "Green 
Grow the Ulan" (later to be-
come itOklahoroa“). He wrote and 
performed on the first "Lone 
Banger" series and other network 
shows. Inevitably, he came to 
Hollywood, and has since ap-
peared in over 50 Western pic-
tures. 

His Snit dozen records for Cap-
itol were enough, by themselves, 
to guarantee him a place on its 
list of best-selling lutist,. The 
several highly nicces•ful albums 
he has made include "Cowboy 
Favorites.. No. I in the Western 
geld, and his "Songs for Chil-
dren," the first collection of it. 
kind. Today, Ritter continues to 
sell recordà. and in personal ap-
pearances from coast to rout. 
firmly retains hi, position as one 
of the country'e mort beloved 
Western stars. 

Tidy 
Russell 

The rage for Andy Runeell was 
imPrestive: after a nve-year ap-
prenticeship in relative obmurity, 
he vaulted suddenly into the 
limelight. From his disk debut 
in 1944 till mid-1947. he turned 
out about IS big records in sue-
eesaion, hits that guaranteed him 
• secure position on Capitol's list 
of best selling art.. 
Gus Arnheim gave him his 

start, at 19, by hiring him as 
drummer and vocalist. Tho some 
of the nation's biggest bands then 
began to offer employment fur 
Andy's drumming talents, he re-
mained with Arnheim and, later, 
with other West Coast groups 
(Mum Marcelline, Hal Grayson, 
Kenny Raker) because he wanted 
roost to zing. He finally got hie 
break when Alvino Rey chose 
him as featured vocalise. 
Now more widely heard, ABC. 

Paul Whiteman gave him a net-
work sustainer of his own, and 
Capitol signed him to record. The 
rest soon followed: featured radio 
spots (with over a year on the 
Hit Parade), personal appear-
ante, (from movie theaters to the 
swank Pertain.), picture roles 
at Paramount—and record sales 
in very large quantities 

Freddie 
Slack 

One of the talented young Hol-
lywood musicians Johnny Mer-
cer had in mind for the launch-
ing of Capitol, Freddie Slack wet 
responsible for many of the com-
pany's early snares:tea Two of 
its brightest stars, Ella Mae 
Morse and Margaret Whiting, 
were groomed as vocalists with 
Freddie Slack's band, an hie 
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own clever work as arranger and 
pianist appeared 're a series of 
popular records. Two tunes with 
Ella Mae. "Cow. Cow reogte^ 
and "House of rilue Lights." a 
pair of inersmental numbers. 
"Bitte" and "Cuban Sugar 
Mill." and a brare .f inimitable 
boogie-woogie albums, kept him 
high in the company s best seller 
rankings. 
He had been playing piano and 

arranging for 10 years with Len-
nie Hayton. Ben Potlock. Jimmy 
Dorsey and Will Bradley before 
he came to Hollywood n 1941 
There he worked for Universal 
Pictures. and It was ire the 
film studio's cutting. am floor 
that he picked up a tune celled 
"Cow. Cow Boogie." He discov• 
wed the girl to sing it, and gave 
Capitol a smash hit on its nrst 
release. Now, 10 years later, 
after success in a dozen movie 
performances and many per-
tonal appearances acmes the 
country. his bright talent is once 
more back on the label. 

Slafférd 

Beginning with her very Prat 
Capitol release at the close of 
UM. Jo Stafford delivered an 
unbroken string of nearly 30 ren-
ard bibs If she rel.-zed then 
momentarily, it was only to come 
right back. with Gordon MacRae. 
in a new and successful assault 
an the heights of Capitol's best-
seller list. In the aggregate, this 
remarkable consistency has made 
sr the company's second big-
est artist of the decade. Oddly, 

her one really tremendous record 
was a complete switch—the fabu-
lous hillbilly parody of "Ternpta-
lon - 
She was one ol the bright 
roue of performers that Capitol 
timed eagerly when the 1943 
ecord ban ended. She had been 
featured with the Pled Pipers 
nd was lust beginning to make 
Cr mark as a soloist. Jo tire 

sang with two sisters in a hill-
Lily trio over Las Angeles radio 
tallons. In 1937 she joined the 
Pines. That was the start. By 
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the tinte she'd been recording a • , ... . . 
year, and Johnny Mercer had 

o featured her n his network s. , •ir -

"Muse - Shop" show. the audience ,,,,,.. Í 1( X 

- 
:‘,/ .4, 

polls were naming Jo the nation's, ,,,, A 
most popular girl singer. I 

17-

Truis 

In 1946 Clete Stone brought 
him a timely song title, "No Va-
cancy." Merle Travis wrote the 
tune and cut a demonstration 
record. Cliftle took it to Capitol. 
Lee Gillette liked It, and Merle 
Travis was signed as a performer. 
"No Vacancy" was an Imme-

diate hit. So were the nett three 
tunes he wrote and recorded' 
"Divorce Me COD.": "So Round. 
So Firm. So Fully Packed" and 
"Steel Guitar Rag." Together 
they put him well on the road to 
recording stardom. 
He had first sung professionally 

.vith a quartet on WG13S in 
Evansville, not far from his na-
tive Kentucky folk-song country 
In 1937 he went on to Cincin-
nati's WLW, where he worked 
for seven years, the last two as 
• single. He came to California 
then, did odd jobs, and met Cliffie 
at /UCLA In Pasadena. 
He haz written over 120 songs, 

including the redoubtable 
"Smoke, Smoke, Smoke That 
Cigarette": his guitar playa's is 
considered by many the beat in 
its Sell. Altogether, he is an 
outstanding and versatile talent 
in country music. 

Jut 
&Mk 

in 1932. when Jack Smith was 
only 16, he and two glee-club 
pala amazed themselves by land-
ing the lob of following the 

7 

MILLS MUSIC salutes CAPITOL RECORDS 
currently riding high with 

"SMOKE RINGS" 
LES PAUL—MARY FORD 

"BLUE TANGO" 
LES BAXTER, CHORUS AND ORCH. 

CAPITOL Artists + MILLS Music = Solid Entertainment 

NAT COLF.—"Horne• * KAY ETARR—"Nobody's Sweet-

heart" * RAY ANTHONY—"Star Dust" * BIL"L Y MAY— 

"When My Sugar Walks Down the Street" • DEAN MARTIN— 

"Who's Sorry Now" • DINNING SISTERS—"A Ghost of a 

Chance" * JOE "FINGERS' CARR—"When You're So-aline • 

HELEN OCONNELL—"Frn Gettiii Sentimental Over You" 

• BEN LIGHT—"Mistakes• * GORDON MacRAE-9 Sur-

render, Dear" * BOB CROSBY—"Lonesome and Sorry" • 

WALTER SCHUMANN—"Moonglow" * JOHNNY MERCER— 

"Wallin. for the Evenin' Mail" * BUDDY COLE—"Sophlsticated 

Lady" * LOUIS CASTKLUCCI—"Pavanne"* JAN GABBER— 

"Dinah" è FREDDY SLACK—"Kitten on the Keys" * MICKEY 

KATZ-13agel Call Rag" * CLYDE McCOY—"Where's My 

Sweetie Hiding" LES BAXTER—"Lost in Meditation" • MAR-

GARET WHITING & JIMMY WA10ELEY—"Maggie Blu.es" 

LES PAUL Je MARY FORD--"Jealous"--and Many Others. 

MILLS MUSIC, INC. 

Mne 

MOViSe 

cerra. lecolue. 
vas eitb you at tbe beginning--remember 

Delighted eat 1 vas able to return to tbe 
'COW COW 800Gle? 

business to You celebrat bell" 

e your 

10tb anniversary. 

EVERY RECORD A HIT! 

ELLA 
MAE ) 
MORSE 
OWE 
BOOGIE 
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BLACKSMITH 
BLUES 

AUGUST 
NEXT RELEASE 

My boy Boyle Gilmore at Capitol 
thinks we've got another "Winner". 

WILL YOU WATCH 
FOR II? 

‘`'eeKd 

• 

arl;egtriete 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC, INC, 

ewer«. was. Merrh ageeey 
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Rhythm Boys (with Bing Crosby) 
Into Lm Angeles. Cnenanut 
Grove. The youthful trio clicked, 

and thus began a sent, of hotel 
engagements that tnnk them from 
San Franc1sco to New York. sing-
ing with the bands of Gus Arn-
/wan. Arson Weeks, Phil Harris 
and others 

After that they turned to radio 
and a succession of increasingly 
Important .signments The trio 

...red regularly on the Kate 
Smith program, the "California 
Hour," with Eddie Cantor, and 
with the "Swing Fourteen" on 
the Philip Morris Show. In all 
these Jack (lid enme solo work. 
In 1941 he was signed as fea-
tured singer on the "Prudential 

Family Jour and. later. on 
"Glamor Manor" and the Sea. 
trice Kay show. Finally, late in 
1945, he began one of red 1n's 

most successful runs, his own 
program for Procter at Gamble 

Capitol signed him then, and 
in the next few years he pro-
lured a considerable number of 

very popular records, topped by 
"Civilization," You Call Every-
body Darling" and 'Cruising 
Down the River." 

Kay 
Starr 

They said her singing wasn't 
but Dave Dexter 

liked the sound of it and brought 
her to Capitol as • "blues 
shouter." The first two sides she 
eut—in March, 1945, before she 
even had a contract—were stnet-
ly jazz. with Carter. Hawkins. 
Cole and Kirby, for the "History 
of Jo.' album serin. The con-
tract came two-and-a-half years 
later, and since then Kay Starr 
h. made It clear that her unique 
and lusty style sells with the 
best of them. 

Actually, she had all the con-
ventionnl vocalist's background 
At 13. she was singing over • 
Dallas radio station and, later. 
on WREC in Memphis. When 
she finished high .honl, the or-
chestra jobs came: Joe Venuti 
heard and hired her. Bob Crosby 
brought her to New York to sing 
on his Camel Caravan In 1943 
she joined the Charlie Hamel 
band for two years. She went 
on as • single with great success 
pl& vlr.g such clubs as Mon.. 
El Rancho Vega.. the College 
Inn and Cafe Society H -r hits 
Include -I'll Never. Be Free" 
(with Tennessee Ernie), 'Rosa. 
pane's Retreat" and now, a 
"Wheel of Fortune" that pass off 
quite commercially. 

Jimmy 
Walely 

He came to Hollywood vie 
rallo; Gene Autry heard the 
Jimmy Wakely Trio over WKY 
in Oklahoma City and gave the 
group a regular spot on his CBS 
"Melody Ranch" show. Wakely 
is a versatile entertainer, and his 
career moved apace. He did a 
multitude of film bits, wrote 
songs. organized a band (wart, 
coincidentally, included future 
Capitol stars Wesley Tuttle, 
Merle Travis. Cliff. Stone and 
Mary Ford) He led another trio 
In a series of Columbia pictures, 
and then, In 1944, signed with 
Monogram, doing 28 films for 
them in the next five years 

Late in 11148, Lee Gillette 
signed Wakely to Capitol, and 
since then the cowboy sial' has 
turned out over 50 records and 
become the company's top pur-
veyor of Western Music. Re has 
recorded with simple string 
bands, with large vocal choruses 
and, in the biggest coup of all, 
he set a whole new trend in duela 
by teaming with Margaret Whit-
ing on "Slipping Around," Capi-
tol's No. '1 all-tirne 4M-seller. 

• ' 

Margaret 
Wkiting 
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She's made records for Cap-

itol since the very beginning: 
Release No 1, in January, 1943, 
included Freddie Slack's «That 

Old Bieck Magic," with vocal by 
Margaret Whiting. She used to 
sing for Johnny Mercer (who 
Wrote songs with her father, 
Richard Whiting) before there, 
was a Capitol. He gave Maggie 
her professional debut, a duet 

with him on his morning NBC 
show. They did the Whiting' 
Mercer tune "Too Marvelous for 

Words." Maggie clicked, and was 
aff on a round et rodio appear-
anees. Soon she joined the Slack 
band, in place of Ells Mae Murse, 
Who was retiring. 
Her second record, the vocal 

on Billy Hulterneld's "21v Ideal." 

was one of the hits of 1943, and 
a year later, she and Butterfield 
made "Moonlight in Vermont," 

an even more popular aide. But 
her first really big personal suc-

cess didn't come till 1945. with 
"It Might as Well Be Spring." 
Since then, she's turned out 
enough top sellen to become 
third of Capitol's ranking artists. 
Capping her record list are "A 
Tree in the Meadow" and -Slip-

ping Around"; on the latter, she 
showed her unerring showman-
ship by teaming with Jimmy 
Wakely to inaugurate nation-
wide passion for pop-Weatern 
pairings. • 

Paul 
Weds. 

Ile has the distinction of hay 

'•,g been on more of Capitol' 

best selling disks than any other 

artist. Paul Weston began corn 

piling this impressive record 
October, 1943, when the first 
record ban lifted and Johnn 

Mercer signed him for Capitol 
'lefore at, he had arranged for 
:he Vallee, Harris, Dorsey, an 
Crosby ',theatres, then gradu 
ated into film scoring (Para-
mount's "Holiday Inn''I. record-
ing s h Dinah Shore, and red, 

Ginny Simms, Fibber Mc 

Capitol's Best Selling Pop Records 1942-1951 

1942 

1943 

1944 

1945 

1916 

1947 

1948 

1949 

1950 

1951 

Cow.Cow B gir   Ella 31. 31... Freddie Shirk Orela. 

Elks' Parade  Bobby Sherwood and Orch. 

Strip Polka  Johnny Mercer 

I Lest My Sugar in Salt Lake City Johnny Merger 

Travlite light  Paul Whiteman. "Lady Day" 

G.I. Jive  Johnny Mercer. Paul Minton Orch. 

Shoo-Shoo Baby  Elle 4., Morse, Dick Walters Drell. 
Riffette  Freddie Slack 

All for You  King Cok Trio 

My Ideal  Billy Butterfield, Margaret Whiting 

Accentuate the Positive  Johnny Mercer, Pled Pipers, 

Paul Weldon Orel, 

Cuban Sugar Mill  Freddie Slack 

His Barking llorme Ilan Away  Belly Hutton. Paid Wi.stmen Omit. 

Her Tears Flowed Like Wine  Stan Kenton. Anita O'Day 

Eager Bras.  Stan Kenton 

On the Atchison, Topeka, and Johnny Mercer, Pied Pipers, 

Santo Fe   Paul Weston Oreh. 

Tampico  Stan Kenton, June Christy 

Doom-, Lawyer. Indian Chief   Betty Hutton, Paul Weston Oreh. 

Just A.Sittin' and A.Rockin' Stan. Kenton. June Christy 

Pied t',,,. Paul Weston Oreh. 

Personality  Johnny Mereer. Pied Pipers, 

Paul Weston Orris. 

For Seritiment•I Reason«  King Cole Trio 

My Sugar I. So Refilled  Johnny Ylercer, Pied Piper., 

Paid Weston (heel,. 

The Home of Blue lights   Ella Mae Morse. Freddie Slack 

The Christina. Song  king Cole Trie 

Smoke, Smoke, Smoke That 

Cigarette  Tex Williams 

Temptot ion  Red Ingle 

Golden Earrings  Peggy Lee. Dave Barbour Orch. 

He's a Real Gone Cur  Nellie Lutther 

Serenade of the Bells.  Jo Stafford, Pant Weston Orrh. 

Twelfth Street Rug  Pee Wee Hunt and Orch. 

lilanana  Peggy Lee, Dane Barbotar On+. 

Nature Boy  Nat (King) Cole. Frank DeVol Orch. 

A Tree in the Meadow  Margaret Whiting 

My Happiness  Pied Pipers 

Slipping Around  Margaret Whiting, Jimmy Wakely 

Yingle Bells  Yogi Yorgemon, Johnny Duffy Trio 

Whimpering Hope  Jo Stafford, Gordon MacRae, 

Paul Weston Oreh. 

"A" You're Adorable  Jo Stafford. Gordon %di«, 

Pool Weston Orch. 

I'll Never Slip A I Again  Margaret Whiting, Jimmy Wakrly 

Mona Lisa  Nat (King) Cole, Lee Baxter 

Chorus and Oreh. 

Tennessee Waltz  Lee Paul, Mary Ford 

ru  Neyer Be Free  Kay Starr, Tennesare Ernie 

Bon•parfes Retreat  Kay Starr, Lou Busch Orch, 

The Shot Gun Bungle  Tennessee Ernie 

How High the Moon  Lea Paul. Mary Ford 

Too Young  Nat (King) Cole.. Les Baxter Ord, 

Mackin' Bird Hill  Les Paul, Mary Ford 

The World la Waiting for the SIntriae Lea Paul, Mary" Ford 

I Taut I Tine • Paddy Tat Mel Blanc, Billy May 
, . . . 

Gee and Molly, Duffy's Tavern, 
and Johnny Mercer. 

In hi. -yen years as Capitol's 
musical director, Weston amen,-
Denied and gave important auP-
eort to most of the company's 
top singers. In addition, he cre-
ated s, whole series of success-
ful orchestral albums, with the 
best selling "Music for Dream-
ing" heading the list. All of 
those efforts bore the quality 
stamp that did roi much to build 
Capitol in Its early years. 

Tex 

Before "Smoke, Smoke, Smoke 
That Cigarette" was heard. Tex 
Williams' Western Caravan Was 
o a -old - orchestra 
locally successful around South-
ern California. Within a couple 
cif weeks after the record's re-
lease, in the summer of 1947. T. 
was suddenly a nationally promi-
nent entertainer, and Capitol was 
well on its way to its first 
million-copy disk. 
Since his professional debut at 

13 over WJBL in Decatur. Ill.. 
he had toured r e United States. 
Canada and Mexico singing and 
playing guilar and bass with half 
a dozen small hillbilly and West-
ens bands But not till he fronted 
his own group, and recorded 
'Smoke, Smoke. Smoke That 
Cigarette" (which he wrote with 
Capitol singer Merle Travis), did 
his pleasant manner and mellow 
baritone get the really large au-
dience It deserved. 
He has gone on to a consider-

able variety uf entertainment 
....es; mare t: an a score of 
mollets picture featurettes; fre-
quent coast-to-coast theater ap-
pearances. including top billing 
at the Hollywood Bowl's nrsi 
Western Night; many important 
-adio and TV performances and 
more hit tunes and records, in-
cluding one of Capitol's best 
selling country music albums 

Bozo the Clown 
• (.1yrd,1 ,1,,,i 150,01 rare ,•3 

lore he chose his lions, tigers, 
hyenas, arid hippopotami. The 
final recording session, an in, 
menselv complicated Affair that 
had te,. proceed without any of 
the benefits of present-day mag-
netic tape techniques, took 
seven and a half hours. 

It was an unprecedented ef-
fort and it -mid off in unprece-
dented fashion. "Biere at the 
Circus" has been followed by 
seven other Bozo albums. with 
•eareaste sales in the millions. 
But more than that, it gave the 
go-ahead cue to Capitol for an 
extensive program of child, en's 
albums. Livingston went nn to 
write and produce "Rusty us 
Orchestraville," a fantasy of 
speaking instruments, and to se-
cure and use the recoiding 
rights to an impressive string 
of film-born children's charact-
ers, including "Bugs Bunny," 
"Woody Woodpecker." "Tw.ty 
Pie" and many from Walt Dui-
ney. Their public acceptance 
was so great that, within three 
years, Capitol albums, all writ-
ten or produced by L.vingstrin. 
constituted 70 per cent of na-
tonal sales in the children's 
market. 

Marchand!. Pays Off 

Today, that percentage has 
fallen sift only because the mar-
ket itself has grown too tremen-
dous for one company to dom-
inate Capitol has derived new 
income frum the exploitation of 
the Bozo name on items such as 
dolls, games, clothing, toys and 
books, and it has added impon. 
tant ne- children's stars, such as 
llopalong Cassidy, to its artist 
roster 

Capitol surveys indicate that 
80 per cent of children's records 
are bought for the threoto-
seven - year - old. Psychologists 
explain that it is between theft 
agea that the child's preference 
is for entertainment that can be 
repeated. One parent even wrote 
to say that he'd already bought 
and worn out 12 "Hero at the 
Circus" albums — all for the 
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with a smash followup to 

HERE IN MY HEART" 

'TAKE ItlY 
HEART' 

ait4 

NEVER CARED' 
CAPITOL 2122 

Publicity 

FRANK LAW 

Exclusive Management: JOE PICCOLA 

7 li•ruel:‘ ntril H I'S, n 

la I p i101 flr.ard. ata 

,unr In8.ireenoor., 

it's not tile te" • • • it 's the Pope thtt:a1 

à 
7r. 
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proud to blow 

my trumpet 

for Capitol 
4‘. 

"America's 

most imitated trumpeter" 

and HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA 

Latest CAPITOL Releases 

'TEAR IT DOWN' 
'WHERE 15 FAY SWEETIE HIDING' 

CA P1101 7131 

'I LOVE TO HEAR A CHOO 0100 TRAIN' 
'TO BE LOVED BY YOU' 

'SUGAR BLUES BOOGIE' 
'I JUST LOVE AFFECTION' 

CAPITOL 1137 

Now With 

RECORDS 
eeollYWOOD 

CAPITOL 2045 

'HELL'S BELLS' 
'ALWAYS LATE' 

CAPITOL 1955 

COY'S 
CLYDE eAc 
'see S 

ALBUM 

C 1,11 OL 313 

[melee/re alenenament 

mu5ic cauepuitalion 
amp. • berW 10111, • Celef.A.. SAW ...Ica • anew emes • CervIlmte • neaten 

Capitol Rec 

• DISTRICT 
SALES MANAGERS 

Floyd ilittaker 

District 10, lieeliveconel 

Floyd Dittaker roes the first 
an hired by Glenn Wallichs 

for Capitol. In April, 1942, they 
carried a desk into an empty 
Vine Street store and cleated 
te new company's home office. 
When the initial records were 
released, they both delivered 
them personally to disk jockeys 

the An Angeles area, and 
later when the shellac shortage 
•hreatened to cut off production 
of platters. Bittaker helped Wal-
hobs _ „anise the extensive sal-
vage campaig . that retrived old 

sks fur conversion. 
Capitol's booming business 

demanded a big job of sales or-
ganisation, and Ihttaker, as na-
(tonal sales manager, met the 
need. In a phenomenal long. 
range effort, he set up the corn-
iny's rapidly expanding dis-

triblition facilities, designating 
the ne w offices, negotiating 
imam, and choosing personnel. 
He fc'filled these duties with 

outstanding success, becoming in 
950 'emotive vice- president 

of slapitel Records Distributing 
Corporation. It is indicative of 
Htttaker's great energy that he 
dmidsd to continue with active 
sales cork in the field when the 
-0Mpa sales offices were 
moved to New Yori. in July, 
1951. He chose to remain in Los 
tngeles sa CHDC vice-presi-
dent. managing sales District 
No. 10. which incorporates the 
ntire West Coast and as far 

east as Salt Lake City. 

lictor Illanrhard 

District 7, Philadelphia 

Vietoi lanchar,. joined Cap-
itol as a salesman for the At. 
lento branch on May 27. 1946. 
and four months later he was 
promoted to the position of 
branch manager nt Jacksonville. 
Fla. At the beginning of 1948. 
he moved bark to Atlanta as 
regional sales manager for an 
area that stretched from he 

st-- ' iard thru Texas. In 
the next year, this large region 
ras divided with Blanchard re-
daining in Atlanta in charge of 
'te Southeastern district. On 
April It, 1950, he became a vice-
sresident of Capitol Records 
Distributing Corporation. In 
May of this year, he was au-
-.Miffed sales manager for Dis-
trict No. 7, with offices in Phil-

Max Callison 

Diedriet .1, Fort Wayne 

.,lax :glisten joined Capitol's 
Chicago branch as e salesman 
in June of 1946. Alter about • 
Year of brisk activity in that 
rapacity. he was assigned the 
job of managing the Cincinnati 
alike. He held this position for 
dare than two and • half years, 
in hich time the branch's busi-
ness grew steadily. Then, in 
in 1950. Callison was app&nted 
divisional sales manager of the 
Central -astern division, with 
headquarters In Cleveland, O. 
He has been in charge el D.-
trict No. 3 as wire-president 
since that time, its offices moved 
met to Ft. Wayne, lad. 

Don Comstock 

District 8, Chicago 

Don Comstock joined Capitol 
Iis January of 1848. Six months 
after his first sales for the New 
Orleans branch, he was made 
its manager. Two months later 
the branch was turned over to 
an independent agency, the 
Delta Record Distributing Corn. 
pane. Comstock went with them 
as manager. When the Delta 
operation was transferred to the 
Mallory Distributing Company 
early in 1950, he continued 
:sin in the same capacity. In 

December of that year, he re-
turned to Capitol as branch 
manage at Charlotte. N. C.. re-
maining them until March, 1952, 
when he became the Atlanta 
branch's acting manager. On 
seav 1, he was promined to the 
position of sales manager for 

(het No. B. 

Hal H. Cook 
4ea 

Deeeerire 2, \ea leek 

Hal B. Cook carne to Capitol 
from an independent record 
manufacturer in early 1948. 
After nine months of silting in 

moved to . regionalePeoriaterrlto  ry,prohmeotwion 

lob working out of the Chicago 
office Two more moves fnl-
lime at six-month intervals: 
first, to the St. la,uis branch as 
manager, and then to Holly-
wood and Capitol's home office 
as nati-nel sales promotion 
manager. He remained there for 
mure than two years, after 
which time he moved to New 
York as vice-president and na-
tional promotion chief for Cap-
'oil Records Distributing CorPo-
:alum. With this job, he was 
also given the responsibility of 
sales manager for District No. 2. 

1,1m d Cook 
-e 

Ditiriet 6, Neeihrille 

Lloyd Cook was hired by 
:apnea in March of 1447 as 
salesman for the then new Ok-
lahoma City branch. For six 
months he worked the western 
half of its terrttory and then 
was given the sales responsibil-
ity for the entire area. On Au-
gust 1, 1948, he was appointed 
branch manager a nd under 
'inee and a half years of his di-
rection, the office maintained 
excellent growth office, competi-
tive position. Cook was made 
sales manager of District No. 8 
• January. 1952. Ks office has 

recently boon moved fnen Cin-
einnat to Nashville so that he 
can more effectively handle the 
exploitatl n and priantitIon of 
Capitol's country and hillbilly 
catalog. 

Gordon G. Fraser 

:Neural -I, Chicago 

Gordon d Fraser tool, a sales. 
.an's position with Capitol in 

april. 1949. Ten months of coy-
• M :mesons, Iowa, Wiscon-

sin, and the Dokotas, resulted in 
his thorned on to the job of roan. 
"err of se Milwaukee branch. 
After a feel' and a half there, 
he was ig • I the to spot 
in the Daresit cite.- and re-
mainte" ' that job for more 
than two yea's. On August 15. 

ICositaurd u,, Valle M 
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ords Distributing Co. 

• THE STORY OF 

THE CAPITOL BRANCHES 

Atlanta 
THE ATLANTA BRANCII 

was started in the fall of 1043, 
with Bob Stabler Its first man. 
seer. Its territory then was ex-
tensive—all the states East of 
theMissi.ippi and South of Ken. 
lucky. Initially there were about 
700 accounts, and by the end of 
1945 the number had more than 
doubled. The area was then split 
up between several branches, 
with increased concentration Of 
aalea coverage. 
Today the Atlanta branch 

serves 400 accounts in Alabama 
and Georgia. Its manager now 
Is David Pestles% who came to 
Capitol in 1948 after experience 
as a record buyer and salesman. 
He lies been in the Atlanta and 
Charlotte branches since that 
time, becoming the Atlanta 
manager in May of this year. 

Boston 
THE BOSTON BRANCH 

opened in January, 1945. From 
the beginning, its success was 
assured by remarkable dealer 
interest; many letters from re-
tailers indicated an active desire 
to stock the line. With this 
foundation. Capitol built a new 
approach In the business, high. 
lighted by its disk-Jockey pro-
motion 
Due to rapid development, the 

territory once covered by the 
Boston office is now serviced by 
three offices. The present Boston 
area alone now recuire, five 
salesmen for proper coverage. 
The branch's present manager. 
Joe Broderick, joined the com-
pany in 1948 as a salesmen in 
the Northwestern New England 
territory and was appointed to 
his present position in January 
1952. 

Buffalo 
THE BUFFALO BRANCH 

was tpened in December of 1945 
Donald Harris its present man. 
agar, joined it early in 1950, 
having spent three years as 
salesman for Capitol's Pitts-
burgh branch. 
The Buffalo office Bill serv-

ices e sizable number of ac-
count.. Maio its territory hag 
been considerably reduced since 
its inception. It has continued to 
maintain excellent contacts with 
the dealers and operator, Of the 
area. Part of that continuity is 
evidenced in the work of one 
employee. LeRoy Jacobs. Mile 

has held the position of sales-
man with the branch since il 
evened tor business. 

Charlotte 
THE CHARLOTTE BRANCH 

has been in operation since 
April, 1946. remaining at the 
earn. location, 814 Westrnure 
land Street. during those sis 
years. Seven employeea now 
handle the servicing of 500 ac-
counts. one of them, secretary 
Elizabeth P. Barnett, has been 
with the branch since its begin-
ning, and another, salesman 
Clark E. Dickerson, joined the 
office four months later as ware-
houseman. 

Charlotte's present manager. 
Bill Walton, .me to Capitol 
ter extensive selling experience 
with Westinghouse and with 
other z, ,,rd companies. and a 
year of n anagIng a large retail 
record .1. io His original post 
lion wl•I Capitol was as a Sail,-
man in the Dallas branch. 

Chicago-
TEE CHICAGO BRANCH 

was a little store on Indiana 
Avenue in 1942. Lee Palmer wee 
in charge and there were three 
employees. A year later, the 
branch had • new manager, Rosa 
Howard, a new office on Mich-
igan Avenue, and four more em-
ployees. Capitol was growing 
rapidly, but there were only 
8,000 recorda a week to spread 
over Illinois Indiana, Ohio, Wis-
consin, Minnesota, the Dakotas. 
and Michigan. 

Since 1945, when the branch 
moved to its present Michigan 
Avenue 'emotion, six more man-
agers have added their contribu-
tion to the office's growth, Bill 
Skinner, Bill Rill Ralph Vance, 
Charles Petzeld, Norman Pais-
ley, and newly-appointed Mike 
Maitland, who comes to Chicago 
after a most successful year as 
Detroit Branch Manager. Now, 
in an area of one-hall of Illinois 
and one county in Indiana, the 
branch serves over 500 accounts 
and some 70 (flak jockeys. 

Cincinnati 
CINCINNATI 
THE CINCINNATI BRANCH 

was opened in 1944 by Manager 
Lou Royal. His notable list of 
successor, Includes Max Celli-
son. (now the District 3 Sale. 
Manager). Hike Maitland, (now 
the Chicago Branch Manager), 
Pete Goyak, (now the Pitts-
burgh Branch Managed, and the 
incumbent. Paid Goetz Goetz 
joined the company in 1,47. af-
ter six yean in the music de-
partment he nento fwtehnet wi1thsge chain 

Indiana distributor until taking 
his present assignment. On his 
staff is an employee who has 
been in the branch since its in-
ception—Shirley Schorr. 

Cleveland 
THE CLEVELAND BRANCH 

was opened in July, 1947, at 104 
St. Clair Avenue, by Mena., 
Bob' Stabler Before then' Ohio 
dealers had been 'ending their 
orders to Chicago. Today, the 
vastly increased business of the 
Cleveland branch is developed 
from a territory which has been 
reduced in size to 45 counties on 
Ohio and two counties in Penn. 
syloninia. 
The 'stench operates with a 

staff of 10 employees. The pres-
ent manager, Thorpe Thompson. 
is the third man in tha• capacity 
on the branch's seven years. He 
was transferred to Cleveland 
from San Frances-, in Septets,. 
ber, 1949. after three years as • 
member of the Capitol sales 
staff in that area. Joe Okla, Dick 
Blase and Gene Roche are 
Cleveland', salesmen. 

Dallas 
THE DALLAS BRANCH has 

been in existence since 1943. 
Since that time expansion of its 
business has required the estab-
lishment of new distribution 
point. in its original territory in 
order to give better customer 
eervice. This growth is due in 
large measure to concentration 
on promotional activities and 
areas. Today, convemendy es-

labl.hed Oa the Trinity Indus-
trial se-non, the branch boute 
quartera that are among the 
most modern in the company. 
The promotional Interest la 

reflected in the background at 

the present branch ne'aMer, 
Richard Rising. Tho trained 
an accountant, he became • New 
Orleans radio announcer in 1947, 
then manager of • wired music 
service. He went on to do pro-
motional work and eventually 
selling, for the Capitol distrib-
utor in New Orleans before tak-
ing the Dallas managership in 
1952. 
Ray Taylor and Paul /gou are 

the branch's salesmen. and 
Polly Malone, the branch secre-
tary, has been with the office 
for the longest period of any of 
its employees. 

Detroit 
THE DETROIT BRANCH ha, 

operated for eight years, and its 
present new quarters are the la-
test evidence of a continued ex-
pansion. From 1944 to 1947, It 
serviced the entire state of Mich-
igan and Toledo, O. At that 
time there were three salesmen 
and a small office staff. Today, 
the office serves one-half of the 
state plus Toledo, but there are 
live salesmen and a total staff o! 
15 daring Peak sea... 
The present branch manager. 

George Gerken. recently trans-
ferred from Milwaukee, hes 
been with the organization for 
six years. During that time he 
has filled sales, promotional, 
and managerial assignments in 
the Chicago territory. 
The Detroit branch has been 

a prolific source of managerial 
talent. Six of its salesmen have 
become branch managers, and 
one of its former managers, Bud 
Fraser, is now • vice-president 
and district sales manager 

Hartford 
THE HARTFORD BRANCH 

opened for business on October 
le, 1946, after extensive plan. 
rung by Its first manager. Al 
lotauska. Hu preliminary wort 
paid off handsomely; the branch 
started well and. maintaining 
excellent relation» with dealers, 
operators, and jockeys has been 
able to double the number of ac-
counts it services. 
Of the seven original employ. 

ses of the branch, four are still 
with Ca,iitol. Lata.ka is now 
the territory's District Sal. 
Manager, having been succeeded 
in the branch managership three 
yean ago by Join Warner, one 
of its first two ,alesmess. and a 
former record retailer. Charles 
Reid, who started as chief ship. 
ping clerk, is now a sideman for 
Hartford, and Helen Doherty. 
branch billing clerk, has been 
with the office since its opening 
day. 

Kansas City 
THE KANSAS CITY 

BRANCH began operation on 
Jim I, 1945 at its present loca-
tion, 1527 McGee, Ray March. 
bank., now vice _president and 
District 0 Sales Manager, was 
the fast Kans. City branch 
manager. A year :titer, he was 
succeeded by Joe Giessen, who 
has held the position ever since. 
Gle.ot. had previoualy worked 
for over five years with a com-
petitive record company. Drench 
Chief Clerk Marge Sires has also 
been a part of the Kansas City 
Capitol staff since its early days, 
al haa a present part-time em-
ployee, Sob Weddle. 
At the time of its Inception 

the branch covered all or pari 
of a half doren Midwestern 
Slates. Today, three additional. 
offices, in Des Moines, Denver, 
and Salt Lake City, are needed 
to men that original territory. 
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Los ingeles 

THE LOS ANGELES 
BRANCH was, from the com-
pany's beginning in 1942. a vital 
adjunct to Capitol's home office 
in Hollywood. Early in 1945, 
with sales growing spectacu-
larly, Floyd Bittaker set up sep-
arate branch quarters in down-
town Los Angeles. The tremen-
dous ares of eight Western 
states was set ved by the branch. 
The territory was gradually re• 
leased to new offices until, at 
present, the Los Angeles juris-
diction covers Southern Califor-
nia, Arizona, and the Southern 
tip of Nevada Four managers 
have handled the branch during 
its continual growth Harry van 
Tresse, Lee Palmer. Voyle Gil-
rafler, (now a Capitol a far man) 
and. currently, Ed Nielsen. Niel-
sen has been with the company 
for seven years, in various sales 
capacities on the West Coast. 

It was in Los Angeles that 
Capitol inaugurated the disk 
jockey sample service that has 
since become industry practice. 
and it has resulted in a partic-
ularly high [oral acceptance of 
Capitol records. Six salesmen 
rover the territory today, most 
n( them, in accordance with 
company policy, having come 
within the organization, where 
they started as warehousemen 
and clerks. 

111111 aukee 

THE MILWAUKEE BRANCH 
was planned and located by the 
then regional chief. Bill Hill, 
and by the branch's Msg. mare 
ager, Randell R Stover. IT began 
operation on May I. 1047. Stever 
remained with the organization 
for two years, and was succeed. 
cd by Lynne Jenks. who for the 
following two and a half years, 
carried the expanding operation 
along. 
During the first half el this 

year, George Gerken was branch 
manager. On July lot he was 

ru ted t th me position 
with the larger Detroit branch; 
salesman Al Allison, who has 
been nt Milwaukee since the of• 
fice's inception, was chosen to 
take his place. Two other sales-
men and five office personnel 
fill out the Milwaukee roster. 
Salesman Eddie Polaski has also 
been with the branch since the 
beginning. 

Kinneapolis 

THE MENNEAPOL1S 
BRANCH serves a sizable area 
that includes North and South 
Dakota. Minnesota. ane parts of 
Western Wisconsin and North-
western Michigan. Three sales 
representatives cover Me terri-
tory, two from Minneapolis and 
one from Western Minnesota. 
There are several unusual fea• 
turcs to the work of the branch. 
The dealers' musical demands 
are particularly varied—every-
thing from polkas to the classics. 
Due to the important resort 
areas in the territory, this 
branch enjoys quite a boost in 
volume during the usually quiet 
summer months In contrast, 
winter sometimes prisent, se-
vere problems. with bad weath-
er causing erious shipping dif-
ficulties. 

Minneapolis' present manager, 
Lynne Jenks, has been with 
Capitol since 1946 when he 
joined the Chicago office. His 
experience since then has taken 
hirn thru all phases of office, 
warehouse, and sales work, in-
cluding an extended period of 
service as 51;lwaukee nrarch 
manager. -POSTAGE DUE" and "ALL I DO IS SIT AND Ur..... Pet. No. 1934 

oral growth lias been backed by 
peedy deliveries and excellent 
customer relations in this area. 
The branch, recently redecor-

ated and remodeled, is consid-
ered one of the best looking in 
the country. Its re-opening 
party attracted more than 100 
dealers and operators, with Can-
do' stars Les Paul and Mary 
Ford entertaining. 

Yew York 

THE NEW YORK BRANCH 
was Capitol's second. It opened 
for business nine months after 
the company started, taking 
over an independent distribte 
tins operation which had been 
used at first. The branch's pres-
ent manager, Al Levine, joined 
the company as its New York 
representative at the beginning. 
When the orders for the first 
Capitol releases began pouring 
into the little store at 829 Tenth 
Avenue, Levine's biggest emb-
lem. he remember, wistfully, 
was getting enough records to 
fill orders. 
Since then, the branch has ex. 

handed several times. For a 
while, a separate office was set 
up to rover the Brooklyn area. 
but it has since been re-incorpo-
rated in the New York branch. 
For three years, Levine also 
served as manager of the New 
Jersey branch, where enough 
business had developed to war-
rant a separate organization 
headq darters. 

Oklahoma City 
--WWWW•19111•1ffli 

THE OKL.'.HOMA CITY 
BRANCH now serves an area 
that was first handled out of 
Dallas. In March, 1917, Okla-
homa, part el the Western Ar-
kansas. the Texas Panhandle, 
and most of New Mexico were 
assigned to this new office, with 
Manager H R. Robinson in 
charge, subseqaently, as the 
company and the number of ac-
counts grew. New Mexico Was 
taken over by an independent 
distributor. 
Two managers, Lloyd Cook 

and Marion Ehernann. have sue. 
corded Robinson in contributing 
to the branch's expansion. Else. 
rnann. who currently holds the 
position. was an assistant buyer 
for the Dallas branch's largest 
account. A. Harris ai Company. 
After three years' experience 
there, he traveled Northeast 
Texas as a Capitol salesman for 
a year before taking river the 
Oklahoma branch. Two sales-
men. Robert A Parks and Wills 
Horn I. Mikels as, st him now. 

Philadelphia 
alma 

THE PHILADELPHIA 
BRANCH was opened in No-
vember, 1913, the eighth Capitol 
branch to be established. Fifty 
dealers were served by the office 
when it began, but the number 
grew rapidly as the branch de-
veloped particularly happy 1* 
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Newark 
THE NEWARK BRANCH has 

been operating since September, 
1948, and its present manager: 
Iry Jerome, has been with it 
since that time. Chris Rengu, 
chief clerk, has likewise been 
with the &fire since its early 
days. Newark had about ISO ac-

when it been and today 
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lat.>ns with retailers in the area 

For the three years that a deal-

ers' association was operative in 
Philadelphia, the Capitel branch 
was officially commended for 
providing the best service and 
most efficient co-operation nt 
any distributor in the territory 
George Mensour has recently 

succeeded Joe Banni as branch 
manager. Mansour has had a 
variety of sales experience for 
Capitol. first as salesman for 
West Virginia, then with the 

Charleston distributor, then as 
the company man in Akron and 
Youngstown, and as manager of 

the successful Pittsburgh 
branch. 

Pittsburgh 

THE PITTSBURGH BRANCH 

wu created in the spring of 1946 
Irons territory that had been un-
der Cleveland jurisdiction. Its 
first manager was Bob Stabler 

and four have succeeded him, 
Hal Crowell. John Trifero. 
George Mansour, and the pres-
ent manager, Pete Goyak The 
continually expanding business 
has produced a current total of 
more than 315 accounts, and the 
branch this year moved into new 

and larger quarters. Much of its 
success has depended on its fine 
association with key disk jock-
eys in the area. 
The Pittsburgh branch is Just-

ly proud of the Pittsburgh Syra. 
phony Orchestra. under William 
Steinberg, which at enthusiastic-
ally recommended to Capitol ex-
ecutives prior to the orchestra's 
signing with the company. 

St. Louis 

THE ST. LOUI§ BRANCH be-
gan in September. 1945, selling 

la • scant dozen dealers who had 
been buying Capitol records in 
Chicago. Today the branch has 
three salesmen covering 70 coun-

ties in Missouri. 60 counties In 
Illinois, and 9 counties in Ken-
tucky. Five employees comprise 
its busy office staff. 

Six well-known managers 
have contributed to the branch's 
growth. Hal Crowell. Bill Smith. 
Dick Christy, Hal Cook, (now a 
Capitol vice president in New 
York). Pug Parham, and cur-
rently, Bob Carroll. Carroll has 
had varied experience in the 
record field, having been a re-
tailer, an independent distribu. 
tor representative. producer of 
sonie rhythm and blues disks. 
and • star salesman for Capitol 
prior to his present appointment. 

Seattle 

TT-TE SEATTLE BRANCH 
opened cn May 1.1950. The terri-
tory having been previously 
ce,-ved by • distributor. Three 
of the distributor's employees 
joined Capitol at that dine and 
are still with the branch—Aud-
rey Hurnason, Evelyn Mitchell 
and Alex Thompson. Its present 
manager is Bill Tallant, and the 
s,taff also includes five other of-
fice and warehouse employees 
and five salesmen. The latter 
are Don Dames for Portland, Al 
Schendel for the balance of Ore. 
gon, Ralph Dickinson for East-
ern Washington and Northern 
Idaho. Rob Selzer for Seattle 
and Tacoma, and Jack Graves 
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for the rest of Western Wash-
ington. Alaska dealers are also 
served by the Seattle branch. 
Tallant has been with Capitol 

since 1945. when he started as a 
shipping clerk, and he experi-
ence has included office, sales, 
and managerial work in the Los 
Angeles brunch. 

San Francisco 

THE SAN I, ItANCISCO 
BRANCH opened for business 
April 16. 1945. under the direr-
bon of Paul Featherstone. now 
vice president and Syndicate 
Store Sales Manager of C.R D C. 
in New York. The office's first 
three salesmen all became 
branch managers. Voyle Cri. 
more at Sari Francisco and Los 
Angeles. Ed Nielsen .,Portland, 
San Francisco, and Los Angeles. 
and Rob Martin at Seattle. The 
present manager. Bob Camp, is 
alms a product of the branch's 
sales staff, serving on it for four 
and a halt years before assum-
ing his present position in March 
1951 
Today the branch handles 

twice as many accounts ai orig-
inally, and Its staff has been 
doubled Of the employees, chief 
shipping cleric Van Graves has 
been with the office since its 
beginning: salesmen John Beh-
rens and Bob McClenehan and 
warehouseman Mel Utter ore 
five-year Capitol men. 

Scranton 

THE SCRANTON BRANCH 

opened on May 7, 1947. under 
the management of William 
O'Boyle. Today, all five of the 

branch's first employees are still 
with Capitol. Eugene Weiss, a 

shipping clerk then, is present 
manager. He became, In 1950. 
the youngest man in the tym-

pany to hold that position. Edgar 
Neville, Kathryn Kane, and 

Lawrence Steel have also risen 
in the organization since it be. 
gan. Mary Baxter, the first sec-

retary, is now with Capitol's 
New York credit office. 
The five years have been ones 

of constant growth for the 
branch, which started as one Of 
Me company's smallest. It has 
always put u special emphasis 

on promotional activities, and 
was one uf the first to hold deal-
er meetings previewing new 
merchandise. The necessity for 

larger quarters resulted in ri 
move. in 1950, from the branch's 
first site at 411 Mulberry to its 
present location, 500 Wyoming 
Avenue. 
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• DISTRICT 
SALES MANAGERS 

• CoatInuel from Page 76 

.950. ."raser was made divi-
sional manager of the Midwest-
ern division, and seven months 
later was appointed snce-presi-
• nit of Capitol Records Distrib-
uting Corporation, in addition to 
hi. duties as sales IT nager of 
District No. 4 in Chicago. 

Albert V. Latanska 

District 1, Boston 

Albert ". Latauska became a 
salesman for Capitol's Boston 
aran on September 10, 1945. 
in that job, he sold records 
thruout all of New England. 
-hen 1. r demands of an ex-

panding business required the 
sstablishment of a branch in the 
Connecticut area. Latauska was 

de rn-nager of the new Hart. 
ford office. Beginning in Octo-
ber. I' 1, he operated it success-
fully for three years, and was 
then transferred, as manager, 
knelt to Boston. "i'hut branch 
grew considerably during his 
tenure there, and on January 1. 
1952, he was appointed sales 
untie for all of District No. 1. 

Max Whey 

District 5, Kansas City 

Max Esithey started with 
Capitol in February, 1948, as a 
salesman out of the Oklahoma 

ty branch, covering Eastern 
Oklahoma and Western Arkan-
sas. He held this position for 
nearly two years. and 'then was 
advanced la the position of 
.anch ianeger in Atlanta. Ga. 

Mere he remained for more than 
a year. He was called to the 
Hollywood office for a two. 
month course in company op. 
-aborts and temporary assign-
ment to the national sales Ralf. 
After six months of special field 
work on the East Coast. he was 
appointed sales r   for 
District No. 5 with headquarters 

"Cr 'tas City. 

Ray Alarchbanks 

; District 9, Dallas 

la 14arehbanks canse to 
Capitol in March, 1945, with ex-
tensive retail music perle e 

in the — levee Shortly there. 
after he opened the Kansas City 
branch, remaining as its man-
ager .r more than year. He 
was then put in charge of the 
newly established Southern re-
gion whir h extended from 

` • 

s. 

; 

North Carolina to Texas. Early 
ln 1049 he was traneferred to 
•rhitto, to It Midwestern re-
gional manager. While Irs that 
poeition he set up many of the 
area's first private distributor-
ships. In October, 1950, Capitol 
crc.ed a new division in the 
Southwest with Marehbanks in 
-barge He is a present vice-
president and sales manager of 
%strict No. 9 headquartered in 
Dalias. 
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nA MAN 

VARIETY 

Rome's songs have more dimen-
lion and vitality than any show 
score he haa done, even topping 
-Call Me »star in this regard. 
Among the knpressive lineup, the 
standard pOOS are likely to be 
"Goodbye Love." .8 hopping 
Around." "Could Be,' "Where 
Did the Night GO." "They Won't 
Know Me," "Summer Afternoon." 
-Don Jose" (from Far Rockaway) 
and the title tune, and they FITE 

apt show numbers in -Camp Kart. 
free.' "Social Director," “Mis and 
Mingle." "Certain Individual,," 
"Relax" and "Flattery." 

BROOKLYN EAGLE 

Harold Rome, working at the 
top of his form as both tune.mas. 
ter and lyricist, has written • so' 
penar score in various moods. 

By LOUIS SNUFFER 

• 
WISH YOU WERE HERE 

EDDIE FISHER 
RCA Victor (20-4830) 

GUY LOMBARDO 
Decca (28-308) 

FRAN WARREN 
MGM (11270-BI 

JANE FROMAN 
Capitol (2154) 

WHERE DID THE NIGHT GO 
TONI and JAN ARDEN 
Columbia (39-766) 

TONY MARTIN 
RCA Victor (20-4758) 

WISH YOU WERE HERE (Album) 
featuring the 

ORIGINAL CAST 
RCA Victor 

• 
CHAPPELL Cr Co., Inc. 

Popularity Charts 
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HOROR ROLL OF H1T5 

The Nation's Top Tunes 
r+, ouiL • x:74, , tee- ere be • 

v. Tee IL.., Pee.. Our: on«, nu. et, 2. 25 

Mal° 

I. Id Wiederseh'n Sweetheart 
HI Pours I1 stala-essams IT II111 leame (.11 

RECOROS 0.1 1077f C.. 1,11.1 F.41. 

Ear 99,1. Kee . 97. Cal: Wm. Seel; C. Oee 711711 
V Lire Lin0, 1237: I VolmeleeSer. V 211.711, 

EtECTRIC.1. T..76C.1•IION 1.111.10115, se. herd. 
E. eve 

2. 2. Here in My Heart 
by Gems 1.1.. 8.011- 1,11.4 op .1. MED 

.LORDS I car 10707; A Dade, Cow re.. • 
Oreree. U..1. " 1038: V Irtue•e IS. O. Sears, Dec 
l322 0* Ja0e. 010.11a oee • o.n.o. MK 101; • Neel, e•4. 0540. 

ELECTRIC.. TRARS.11.10. 1.10.111113, 0.111, 174.t lssaa .11.• 
G. I. Werle Fee Se 0. Aster are. 

3. 1. Kiss of Fire 
Si lalw istaemaisan mii-ewsess W swam mu 

*ECON. AVAILABLE 1. I... C. 10777: L On 21117; 
ere C. 7107; 1 Fe. Coral J. tree.. Oet 5131.. J. V..% 
V .110 Ewe. IOW 111., 00.171St I. 1.71. w 2.• 
7114; G Cite MS: C. Dee 10171; 7. Yee. V 20.101: 
1. Euelree 14.03 Fle. Or.. 4.1. 1...• leelen 111.1 W. 1... 
Lam. 7-1.I. 

ELECTIOCAL TIRJOISE111.101. 1.1..ARIES. eh, Je.r.r.. I.e.. De. 
0.e. The... Lee Wm. On. Semen 

1. Weil' My Italy But Hue 
.7 I. 1 EA .1.1-..011.11 In 00 $71. 

RECORDS MAKABLE, leal nee. .e I. I. M.. CI. 2110, C. Le*. 
Des Eel., P. 70.13$. J Cat 717. C SF.4, 

10911, J Stun. C. T.. 

riscreicat TRAIISC111.10. 111111.1116: .• Melt 140% 
W. beet LIl.Wwtt Ere Awe.111, 

7. 5. Half as Mack 
By C /01111.1.10.111. 19 Acre.. 14111 

HIM« AvAtIAILL: H. Gant Cm 3971. IL .11111, 
C fulleo Col he. I. 1.114... V. 11501 

ELECT.ICAL 111.91ISE.IM011 ...ARIES, .1. Geld. 
Lane•Weere Ea Seerl, 

5. 6. I'm Yours 
in seen elt11.-1.100.1 W 

RECORDS AVAIL.ILL I was. co 098270 A. Hama. Cmo 1101. 0 tome, 
Celt ..90: V Odle., Sr, Ill; E. Mew. tee... 0. V 111*11. 
H gee. V ...DS e. Dee 1.14. 0 waan. CM: 7.1 
Illetere 1152' 

ELECTRICAL TRAWSCA1.10. LINARIES 
40.701 C.114If. He. ..1.-Week 

• 

6. 7. Delicada 
I, A.. Aimee a.Jan Lagneer-hemmoo w tASCAII 

IRECOMS AVAIL•alt, L. Ahmil., 001 Wee J. A.. Venue III' • 
Ake.. I. De. Ile4, R. Cwt. 1... • Fe119.5 Fn., Cal 117. 
I. 10-1915 V 10.11014 S. «re.. Cap .40 G. 11.90e., Dee 211717 Le. 
I.e. MGM 11239; F. .11.41, Re.. I. arcs C.. Teo tee 711.13. 
On.. Or II Alm. Peeve 11019; I. /Mt O. Rue, 0.1. 
D Slore.. V 13.07. I 5.14. .51 w 2*0677, 

ELECTRICAL THANSCHIP11011 1.11114111113: v‘mœra Hilly 
/1,, .3 0. SI.. .0. Eel 5.1e.. 

9. 9. Boi 
119 Fe. r sonar, R. rawmtell,. 17. Aume-1.09Ned b, Wen MAO 

RECORDS C 0.0..1 r 'et 

9. Blue Tango 
.r Lem» MmOrma•-mutHemm lo MM. eh. IA.SCA. 

RECORDS AVAIL...LE: L. Dec e7•73, I. flee. e 
Cele. V 014.1..; C. Caen, Oec .1011. 0, C.1., U., SW. D. Ilereen 
Ilion 1790. C. Dec »OW à Teen. Werver 62.01, II. von, 
Y.. V 10.31. 

ELECT... TRANSC11111.110. LIBRARIES: Gel,. .91101 
WW1. neraurust .1115 idilIo 0. 5.4.1 9•11e; lu 

Tee. I... 

10. 10. Maybe 
Ham Ibu cod tr. 11.••••--...fiemwamem cASCAPI 

RECORDS .111LASLEt • ao.ose 45 sews on aiHe 

GleCTRICAL THHISCIUM1011 HMO Hernmim VO Dom, 
Ana. 1100 

Building, Rockefeller Centcr, New York 20, New York 
wAgrypiG- no .0SOR ROLL Of 1111S1 tr. met .  10,1140,. 

lits . Yee 1101.4701 90 Tb, 11100111. Um S Mi*0 eray met he mrd. wità. 

Tue samures ramm. Slmett «Uwe.. hrMisIm, 15, lulibtIs, 1. Yee.90, Mee Eel 

Ill trerr,tle. •G• anfted. 
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BLUE AND SENTIMENT« 
and (Why Have A Falling O,' 

JUST WHEN WE'RE 
FALLING IN LOVE 

by 
Mille Brothers with Sy Olher 

MOM 

FORECAST 

TO BUILD SALES 

DECCA DATA 
YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE 

lo 

AMERICA'S FASTEST SELLING RECORDS 

Published in the Interests of Decca Dealers and Music Operators 

WM Teo Were Here Go> Lombardo 

From Musical Production 
"Mat. You Were Here" 

Me« Ten« Imetbeerl 2828.• 

TweeTeced OmIt llei Alita 

MM.late 10e In. &eyes.) 2X141. 

Terhem I. Meier.. 

L• Atmy Meet 

Ernest Tubb 

IR31.• 

NEW RELEASES- SINGLES AND ALBUMS 
Mee Mel Ienthemehal 

Mille Brothers With Sy 011ver 

1111ty Ilem à geNle. M I) 

MI WM* We're %Ulm it Lem 2.30« 

Mellbeved Coleman Hawkins 

ellehriele Son 211311e 

Dener-Pellse ....ore., Tavern Rand 

Use MeemeGeellessed AIM 28312. 

•Aly mi.* et 4E MIN. «lea t h teem mew, 

TOP SELLERS 
...based on this 

week's actual sales 
Mtees 
Vt 
LILT COUNTRY 

IT MIN 1 GOO WM NMI 28132 . 
MN« TONE ANGELS 

I DON'T WA« TOUR MONET, 
I Met TOUR TIME «my WeIli 

li TO LIM TO LOVING TOO 28« • 

TNAT MARI «LOME TO MI «MN 2huh. 

II WHO SI« Of LIFE 2103$' 

III 1040114 A1411 8000•11! TO TON 
AM Ives eed Cued! Meet. 

IMME111110 
Maw Meer Ile% Webb Flee. 

s. PEACE MI MUST 14.3731 
Mere Coda I Cle Le le. Ike leed 1411101m' 

Ilbe Awes An LIMY') • 28152. 
Mr, AMU CANTLES 

1001110111 LOGGIA THAN TM An I 
F•ley *Isle The ••it. E.,, Slemees 

r i 2 I MAIM TOO TAULING IN TOM MEP 2112M 

USE TM WAVES UPON THE RM. 
Jimmie Ilml• 

• •1114111 'OA. FOOL •1M 0.110 
LEAVE «I ALONE 

HIM T.112111• WOMEN 

IT RACE WI« ULU 8091 

TILL TM WILL SOU MT 

21144' 

. All 

ALMOST 31121" 

MC. Teske A Trip T. The Neon 

Mee* AIM« gad Deady Merin 

RHYTHM AND BLUES 

•  MIT, MODE ALWAYS ON MT «NO 2.191' 

«MOW AND MUM. 
Ondely ...... 

7 »MAN FOE PRESIDENT 2.223' 

OIL WELL. TEXAS leak lerdee 

IT YOU EVER LEARN 10 LOVE ME 2.230 . 

  DOLL Listel Nemese• 

• •ll'in A) IDITIMINIAL FOOL 2.270• 

IEN001 OF TOTE Amber Pry.. 

••• TNI EAST MITE OF TIE BAT 

IN TM OMEN 
SINer lesefle Therm with the 

Salta Kerr Meteors 

•see. eyeMe y II RPM (MI «let .1.' I. teed melee 

• •She Bela i,,i loe men ele• Ted lia Mi. rehe 

fo mes and Son« frri 

...roe Quin' ,m-sl 
A riAsosair Picture 

VICTOR YOUNG MA SW Orchestra 

BING.CIOILBT 

9.1.13. • IK 

BEST BETS 
Stock these fast-moving Decca Records now 
...the coming hits as indicated by actual sales. 

MIND. 
Met MIR 

I SHOULD I Four Am. 20313' 
THEME'S ONLY TONIGHT 

I. DING-DONG .00GIE Elk. fit ..... Id with Ay Oliver 
MITIM Elle Fierier.« 2,321• 

1. JUST ONE OF THOLE THIN« 
Podgy  I'M GLAD THERE II YOU lle Ibli World Of Lee sued ,,,,,,..... i.m ..... 21313 . 

drdemey Peerdel 

A. WAITING IN THE LOOT, Of TOUR HEART Dick Tee« gad 253 II 
TOO OLD 10 CUT THE DOTARD Greedy Means 

& WII0 DO YOU LOVE 
BHT SMILE AS YOU CO IT Autry Mime 

4. A TRUMPETER'S URSA« 
Leroy  FIDDLY  Andeeme 21300 . 

f. DO TOU CARET Sim CreleM 3131e• 
PM IN THE NE/D1 Of MAT Dim Crosby witti Weedy Mermen 

D. »ART YOU SAID GOODS,. Dill Kenny ed 251.0• 
A MAIM /RON  TM IM Spots 

V. • IRVING Grady /Meths 28322 . 
AWM MODE LEE 

It STINTIONT Sim Golly 
POINCIANA (Mel II lb. Iree) Sim Creasy with 21303 . 

AM. Sm. Teener 

II. DELICADO Ethel Smith 20304e 
POINCIANA IT•e. Of Tbe Tree) 

Ii I'LL'11.11 TA IN .ANIA Sim Crosby end 
THE LIVE OIX TRU Andre« «stem 28336• 

It IMITT Slit De• Cherry 2121.2• 
NY NAME IT INMAN /UT IT AIN'T JP, 

U. 011I TM DIE DOM« 
Andrew. Sisters 28276 . IDLE MATT. 

IT. ITT Melt« TIME 
VELVET MOON Liberees 2127, 

•ine. emit«. 0 1M 1•M may 1' lO re. model 

TOP SELLERS 

JUST RELEASED! 

3 New Wolf Disney Children's Sets Featuring Sterling Holloway 

LAMBERT THE SHEEPISH LION 
Finns Will Disney's • Lambert. the Sheepish Lion" 
Story with VoCal Trio, Sound Effects and Orchestra 

Directed by Jimmy Carroll 

Told by STERLING HOLLOWAY 
DU-MAW • 14811 -95i 

SUSIE, THE LITTLE BLUE COUPE 
From Wait Diseey's -Susie. the Litne BIM COMe-
Mrretion with Songs. Sound Effects and Orchestra 

Directed by Jimmy CSITOII 

Todd by STERLING HOLLOWAY 
Kiaa - 11.00 • I - 1S1 

THE LITTLE HOUSE 211312 . 

IWI From Walt Omer, -The Little House 

garret= A wa gs will. Son. Sound Electa and Orchesh' 
Directed by Jimmy C 11 ta 

- jit5e, ',1?1  mii Told by STERLING HOLLOWAY 
leiy smeleJ. en 45 1111 0111 wales le. ee ree.1 meled 

X« - SI AO • IMO - Ms 
•Inom I.,,. Die lee Me nee 'loo 5411, eye n,, eyed 

A GREAT NEW POP RECORD BY REX ALLEN" -< 
,  

" 

TO BUILD PROFITS 

AS TIME GOES BY 
pipe Orot' Solos 

•»4 by 0000N50S CLEA"05 

... based on this 
week's actual sales 

•EtaS 
Cee 
LIII POPULAR 

ALMA ON PAM 

Are Tee T,0 T. Toil AM °sedum 

led Paley 

ADO DUMMIED SWIUNEA« 2.1139• 

MU AS IIMIE lemberde 

ININ TAMS 27117« 

DOD Of The tell leseey Mamma 

»sir 
Tm Ge Te My Heed 

Pe., lee mel Medea Deeldee 

• Ida ad 1111101111E WOINAI Mar 

NM A LIME LOT« (MI MAL». Weel 

Mee Cream ..d Seed, MIMI. 

BAUTIV MT MOT DUX AMU WM. 

WM DI à MILE My I* 

• •21 A TITTLE TOM MA« 
Mem Crosby eel Mee Wyeme 

The •Gaieee Of Geedelvm 

Moe Term» 

• •ONCE IN A WHILE 

CONIMIN. itbal I Lee. Teel 

Lee's Amereog 

INHOHISTAND 21114.• 

I'M TOMS Feer Lao 

TO 111/0 TANGO 

AI Lost, Al lost 

2.031 4 

Om Maimed* 

3 IOU AIRE «I LIGNI 0' MT Mt DIM• 

Near And Doe Deady Meet. 

RISS OF FINE 
DELICADO «Mehl My tomb* 

3 AAR. AIN'T IT NAM, 

RUM HOME 10 MeMA 

28228. 

The Weever. 

A «MTV POEM WALTZ MAU 
voye I Poll In Ley 

Jed ...hem With «seer Tem. 

II MIMI NEVER BALE ALONE 

,ries. AM Ilmeher 

27.64. 

Peed Wee.. 

TWO-FACED CLOCK 
--JANIMAYA 
Dacca 28341 (78 RPM) mid 9-28341 (45 RPM) 
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a WM/ 
W O 00 

NAMM Members-at your convention 

in New York 

Currently 

Roxy Theatre 

THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
For Rrriverr and Renner al Radio 
nod TI +henry, See The Billboard 
Itmlicoll Shoo Char. (Radio 
serlinn). 

lolVerrIBCOnverarnelVatennInnnitanlY 

• Records Most Played 
by Disk Jockeys 

Nosed on repo,. received ruiv 22, 24 one, 2 5 

t. ..e.es Now weekly wewey woo, te.s• l,noeut (eon,. UM«. swow. 
-.net aw.....Ne mewls or Non NIS l00..r b fo,., mower 0.1.11 S b, 

Pa.t 1 .11 weginees tore N fron 1‘1. .N.catew Pure ilfrwmO 864 

• tnis 

7 1 1. AUF WIEDERSEH'N, 
SWEETHEART V Lynn 

1.866807811117, 61314}1227-888 

11 2 2. HERE IN MY HEART....A..Martino........... 
 8831710101, (451486101-M 

13 3 3 HALF AS MUCH R. 
.. G076139710, 61614 39710 -8111 

15 4 4. KISS OF FIRE 

6 12 5. AUF WiEDERSEH'N, 
SWEETHEART   

9 5 6. LOVER   

7 8 7. BOTCH A ME 

G Gibbs  
...14888,178•5823, (451582445- 881 

...86‘,171,5871: 145.5871545:818, 

P. Lee-G. Jenkins  
.Der,78128215. (4P9.21216-0 58.81 

R Clooney  
..... .0,11780.761, (49,1.39767-001 

I 4 6 8. DELICADO P Faith ......... 
0.175139). ,ssm-yeice-ssur 

11 7 9. WALKIN MY BABY 
BACK HOMt  1 Roy. 

 .170/10135, .totss- 85881. 

14 15 10. I'M YOURS D Cornell  
. 7,0640 6108668610-8181 

2 18 10. WISH YOU WERE HERE..E. Fisher.H. Winterholter 
. aeso.sess; 

8 10 12. MAYBE 

5 14 13. WALKIN' MY BABY 
BACK HOME Nat (King/ Cole  

 C6818,2130, 145,8•2130.-ASCAI 

P Como-E. Fisher  
8,78,20.4748; (45617-4/14-850.81 • 

7 9 14. VANESSA H Winterholter  
  01781204691. 1451474891- MO 

13 16 15. I'M YOURS E Fisher.H. Winterholter 
0178}20-4010: (45,47.4688-881 

8 16 16. HERE IN MY HEART V Damon.  
NINtury175158513, (45168519145- 001 

9 13 17. SOMEWHERE ALONG 
THE WAY  

2 22 18. KAY'S LAMENT 

Not (King) Cole. , . 
C8617818060, t451r.20611-115, 

K Starr  
•. .  46,78,2161, 05),2151 

2 30 18. ONCE IN A WHILE P Pug.  
1451586,45-LVY 

Doris Doy.F. Lain*  
. Co1 ,78.3969) 14514..91 -ASCAP 

3 - 21. POINCIANA  S. Lowrence  
Ninwl74,151115. 148/43.»186-8 111 

6 17 22. IN THE GOOD OLD 
,SUMMER TIME t. Poul.M. Ford  

 C4,17812123. 1.15/1,123-1,11 

5 23. SMOKE RINGS L. Pou(-M. Ford  

2 27 

 Car,7112123, tler.2123 

24. SO MADLY IN LOVE....G. Gibbs  
bleter$11815174; 14516874848-88861 

24. WALKIN' TO MISSOURI ..5. Kaye  
C41175,3,76, I4514-31114,./ 5CN1 

26. LONELY WINE L. Batter  
 C40(70,2106¡ (45W.21116-.45( 

27. THIS IS THE BEGINNING 
OF THE END D Cornell  

Corall7.601411. IN,146-

28. JUST ONE OF THOSE 
P Lee-G. Jenkins  0 THINGS 
....O.78/28313, 143/9.2018-4,  

O 

* LATEST TONY BENNETT SMASH RECORD (Columbia - 39764) 

2 23 29. AUF WIEDERSEH'N, 
SWEETHEART  L. Baster...... ..... 

 C.W13)2143; I.45)F.214, bOl 

29. KISS OF FIRE T Martin  
 W78120,4671: (48)47.46) ,--88. 
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wow! 
Woody's band 
is the... 

GREATEST! 
—METRONOME 

FANTASTIC! 
...most exciting 
band in years... 

—DOWN BEAT 

TERRIFIC! 
—THE BILLBOARD 

/ \ 

STOMPIN3 AT THE SAVOY 
featuring Chubby Jackson on bass 

\\I 
#erde 

/// 

JUMP IN THE LINE 
vocal by Woody Herman 

MARS Record =200 

A New Woody Herman-Mars Record every Month! 

AUGUST 15 

"EARLY AUTUMN" b/w "CELESTIAL BLUES" 
MARS RECORD r. 300 AND 45.3C0 

DEALERS 

Order From Your Distributor 
or Inquire Below 

DISTRIBUTORS 

Many Territories Open 

Inquire Below at Once 

MARS RECORDS 
666 Fifth Avenue, 

New York 19,N.Y. 

PL.. 5 1100 
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THE BILLBOARD music 
ilittericet:i lopentoe ?jowl 

Compemep aitd Pieria 

9iegyeeil 
"geteitched" the nation! 

NOW BREAKING BIG ON 

DECCA RECORDS 

with 

"LONELY WINE" 
With a Haunting Style 

That Makes This Ver-

sion the Big One! 

Curt-riff/9 

CONGRESS HOTEL 
St, Louis 

WHERE HE BROKE All 

EXISTING RECORDS 

1 CONSECUTIVE 

WEEKS 

Direction 

GENERAL ARTISTS CORP. 
New York • Chicago • Hollywood 

Cincinnati • Dallas 

Still Big-The Juke Box Favorite "HARPSI-BOOGIE" 

Popularity Charts 
For Ifori000 and Rosin, o f Radio 
one, TI Moro. ..:oe Tloo 

hoe, 
•,., ; 

DEALER DOINGS 
It , l•-• 1101tOn Iii 

Optional Centers 
While most writers to this 

cobinn have registered com-
plaints about the usefulness of 
optional ,enters on 15 r.p.m. 
disks, and rate they would 
like to see them abandoned, 
we are in receipt this week of 
a note from one who thinks the 
device has served a good pur-
pose. Mrs. L. Wine. of The 
Record Shop. Richmond, Ind., 
says. -As long as we have to 
have 14s. the optional center 
helps the customer with a 3-
speed play, of whom there 
will be more and more. Our 
.apitol distributor has given 
us a small 'center puncher out-
er' w' kb makes the job easy. 
'tut it should not be used un-
til the record is actually sold. 
The next customer might want 
it . . . However, beefs 
bout the OC are still coming 

in. Al .7eyer. of Town and 
Country Music, Westwood. 
N. J., for instance. asserts, "I 
agree that 01 1- r.p.m. OC is 
useless. No more than one in 
25 (customers) wants it left on. 
We ' rye found that the aver-
age own, of a 3-speed player 
is just as likely to buy singles 
on 78 as on 45." ... Even more 
empiratic is J. G. Bradburn. of 
Houston. "You can add us to 
the list of dealers objecting to 
OC's," the outlet declares. 
'When introduced by Capitol, 
we thought it had possibilities, 
but when no other companies 
joined in it became a nuisance, 
which is now doubly so with 
Columbia. Less than 1 per cent 
of our customers want them, 
and we have worn nut two 
punches and contracted blist-
ers pushing them out. Even so, 
hang up on 15 spindles. We 
believe in playing 45's the 45 
way. Otherwise, let the cus-
tomer buy metal inserts that 
won't slip on the turntable." 
-radburn also had something 
to say about the number of 
releases put out by the disk-
eries. "If we bought like the 
manufacturers released we 
would go broke." 

News and Views 
Aaron Wall, owner of the 

Radio City Music Cent,. N. Y., 
and four tither Gotham outlets, 
is out to build a chain of disk 
concession. Two will shortly 
be t 1 in local .4. L. Lamston 
Variety stores. . . Adraltis. 
of Hutchinson, Kan.. is "wait-
ing to see what fall merchan-
dising plans the various com-
panies will have to offer. We'd 
be more than happy if all 
would follow last year's RCA 
Victor plan. It was the best 
yet." .. Ascends TV Center 
reports "Summer sales are 
dolding up fairly well here." 
. . . Meoert Mus 'e Store.• of 
Borger. Tex., finds that "by 
the power of suggestion you 

Jit se: plenty of records that 
aren't among the meet popu• 

  Record 
Cam. r • Shop. of Trenton. 
N. J,, would like "radio and 
TV personalities not to an. 
flounce their new recordings 
until after distribution has 
been made. In many cases, the 
first rush is the greatest, and 
the dealer too often hasn't yet 
se. the record." ... Datong 
Home Appliance Store, of 
Bellefontaine, O., has used a 
"bonus card" trnmick success-
fully le a sales stimulator. It 
1Worlos this way, Delong ex-
plains: "The Customer signs 
his name, address and type 
(speed) of player on a spec-
hilly-made card. Every time 
he buys • record we punch a 
number on the bottom of his 
card. After Na. 10 is punched 
he gets a free record. People 
buy more disks just to get that 
free one." ... The poser pur. 
cling many in the industry is 
put squarely by Ftercumede 
Record rdsop, o f Memphis. 
"Now, since the new Fair 
Trade Act is law, the big 
question is, what effect doe, 
this have on cut-rate dealers" 
Stories exploring this question 
have and will continue to tip-
per in the ty ws columns of 
The Billboard until the issue 
is decided. 

VOX JOX 
It. JOE 

Chatter 
Among the guests dur ng the 

first week of the Leonard 
Feather a: •nigh jazz show on 
WJZ. New York, were Duke 
Ellington, Woody Herman. 
George S 11.•r in g. Chub, 
Jackson. Jimmy and Marion 
McPartland. Arne! Cobb and 
John Hammond. Feather fea-
tures two hours of foreign jazz 
disks and two hours of Ameri-
can platters.... Roger wee• 
has left WDSU and WDSU-TV, 
New Orleans, for WDTV. 
Pittsburgh.... lare1 Rigaitke. 
former free-lancer in the Mi-
ami area, is now with WHHM. 
Memphis.... Mel Berman. pro-
gram director. WSKB, Mc-
Comb, Miss., considers MGM 
Records as one of the most 
co-operative diskeries.... Toni 
Edwards, WERE. Cleveland, 
has started a "Dimple Club" 
and is running a contest among 
his listeners who have dimples. 
Five winners of "cutest dim-
ples" judging will get record 
album prizes and top two get 
free dinner on Edwards.... 
Mary Mayor recently guested 
with Robb Thomas. WEMP, 
Milwaukee.... Guesting with 
Menlo Edwards, WMIN, St. 
Paul, Minn., were Georgie 
Auld and George Shearing.... 
Phil Brooks. HO.K.D, Los An-
geles, appreciste after-mid-
night visits from such stars em 
Wilder Brothers. Drew Miller 
and Gisela MacKenzie.... Al 
Mortimer, WRAK. 

Pa., claim; that the orig-
inal German version of "Auf 
Wiederseh'n" is far superior to 
any of the pop platters. Mor-
timer got the disk from a G. I. 

111RIPS 

bark from Europe.... Slay 
McDonnell. WIMS, Michigan 
City. Ind.. is now wearing 
second lieutenant's bars at 
Camp McCoy, Wis.... After 
his firs' week as emsee of the 
midnight show of WJLB. De-
troit. Ed Sawtell sent thank-. 
to Don Cornell. Bob Ebeele 
and Ray Aruba.", who guested 
via tape, and to dIskery sales 
and promotion execs Charley 
Gray of Coral and George 
Di eeeee and Jimmy Petence 
of Capitol. . . Lee and Lor-
raine Ellis have given up their 
show on WSPR, Springfield. 
Mass., for a cross-country va-
cation tour.... Jack By. left 
KUTA, Salt Lake City, for 
KTSM. El ea..... Dean 
Buchanan joined KALL, Salt 
Lake City.... Gerry Acker. 
man is the new librarian at 
KCLX. Colfax, Wash., and also 
handled her own disk show... 
other new-librarians are Olive 
Davis at KFBB, Great Falb 
Mont.. and Charlotte Mansur 
at KDCM, Detroit Lake,, 
Minn.... Dan Willis is tune 
with KFOD. Denver, after t 
hitch in the Army.... Frank 
White. KMYR. Denver, has 
added another hour to ha 
show.... Art Westergard it 
back with WFFIC. Cheyenne. 
Wyo..., Dick Dail.!. formerly 
with KFBC, Cheyenne, hot 
moved to KPQ, Wenatchee. 
Wash.... New librarian td 
KYOU, Greeley. Colo., is Jane 
Revely.... Bob Taylor joined 
KTRC. Sante Fe., New We 
... Bill Burton is with KWTC. 
Barstow, Cali/.... Changes o 
librarians show P•trici. 
Henry with KVOR, Colorad' 

(Continued on page ill 
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This week's 

ear 
on IICA Victor 

.M.p• Coad Is Cum, Aug. 3 

POPULAR 

MUM WIRTIRRUIEI 8ND HIS HIKING 
Me 
leTTan-ler O-4M1--

/AMY MORROW AYR MIS MUM 
One Tee Ou RIF Ill. 
Om M O la. telTM—eiTt•Me 

MY HAVAM With 0101511.1 
** 

M-11111-141-lelle• 

ME "HUTS AU *Jill worn:mum 
irà HD IIRDIBIRA 
The GOY an lineteld“ 
DM* to Me Women of OM am. Tomee 

Ti. all-nroor Tem MITIS-141-4111.• 

MIRY YANA'. AMI MIS MHES111. 
Pamleer reelea 
Sulu leaUle• Walls Miala—ell-laMe• 

SACRED  
0101161 BEVERLY SHEA 

Go Lie. Whew Mete No. In Ole Man& 
le I Could Pray Me • Meld nteMe 

TO- eaM-eft-lall b• 

COUNTRY — WESTERN 
MIN PENNY 
MAIN DV COUNTRY NOT 

4d•RGIO lemete 
Re I Can e rem ee4•111-147-ms.• 

/IMO 1811111 nu, 
angel Irmo Eno Ten ...... 
FM, t bole/ Meella1-447Mule• 

RHYTHM-BLUES 

BC:111 TERRY 
am tad irlo,, 
Lits M, Maul 

Ill COSTA 

SO lane—ene-ea.4 

o 
e 
e 

o 
o 
e 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
3 

Inter.., record:. behtee 
ereoretnp le acme, litre. en 
reu--eovel hill Tn. trade it 

erd to berg ample •tock of these records 
All rand. or to reorder prcooptiy latin 
',rent »reeks beefir lo tu. 
'Old out- stage. 

Wish Lou Were Here/The Hand if Fate 
Edell. Fisher  20 1A30—(4741.10) • 

Someday/Loa Rosso 
Tony Martin 

I'm l'ours/Jost a Little WM' 
20 IR:16--(47-4136). 

Eddie Pink,   20.1610—(47•40SE' 

A Full Time Job/Shepherd of Hy Heart 
F4el• Arnold  20•4717-147•4787..) 

I Laigheil at Lme/Father Time 

ranessa/Somewbere Along the Way 
Korn Winterhalter 

Maybe/Watermelon Weather 

20•47811—(47-47391• 

20-4691—(47-4691 I 

20-4714—(47.4744) 

Forgive 1e/That's the Chance Vol Take 
1,1dIe Flaw,  20-4374—(47•41:1). 

Blue Tango 
Hoe. el Interltaher 

Ail Ole kiss of Fire/I'm form 
 SO-4518—(47.4318) . 

 ZO-1770—(47•4770) 

Edell.. I kher  20-4359—(47-13591' 

Hasn't Rod Who Made Honk) Tool logels/Ill Surprise lin 
Reenter Allen  20-111133—(47-1&53) . 

Slow Poison/Heart Trouble 
Johnnie & Jerk  304763—(47•47IIS 

kiss of Fire 
Tant Martin 20-4671—( 47-46; I ) 

Lady's Hao/Alarried by the Bible, Divorced by the Law 
Hank Same  20.4:'33--(47.4733) 

uniteates men& -Au , 
hate eqoped better Man are 

,etert en.r.,err ocerotaner 
rte.., •trelent chance .1 era.. • 

in, me It Mang elf eetedery Ter 
¿rode Is advised to watch tame reeord• 
eon. tulle lui order to mutate.. •to,• 
•aneotent Mir se. 

OSTRANGE SENSATION 
Jijee V3Ill   

DSOKEDAY T, Pick. TIMM& es, 14411 
Tony IÉ•11111  11.1111-141•411.• 
TTb. Drat loth, anocone 30, nab 0 THE HAND OF FATE 

Edil,  wouerkanet ora 
Tee operators pire, ameeara. -hot ma 

TIPS • HESITATION/TIC-TAC-TOE 
Ilota IrInterhahrr and Ilia Arched. 2U-4851—(47-41151)" 

THIS WIqe 
NI/111.13/4E 

Let's turn the RCA Victor 
spotlight on Buddy -Night 
Train- Morrow. Buddy's 1SCA 
Victor recording of NIGHT 
TRAIN has made hirn a narne 
to reckon with on records. He 
seem due to repeat with his 
great new RCA Victor disking 
of GOT YOU ON MY HIND 
and ONE DENT JULEP. 

Buddy was born with a-trom-
oone in his mouth, and at the 
age of seventeen won a scholar-
ship to the .:med JUIIllard 
School. of Music. He slid the 
'tinhorn under the bakes of 
ouch big names as Tommy. flor-
ley, Eddy Machin, Paul White-
man, and Bunny Behest,. 

. Buddy's outstanding work on 
recording dates around town 
made it almost inevitable that 
someone would decide that he 
should have • bend of his. own. 
Someone did, and now Buddy 
is guardian not only of his 
alining trombone, but a loyal 
group of union men who have 
been eating Well as a result of 
their fine work on NIGHT 
TRAIN. We erpeet to keen the 
boys in steaks for guile a while 
when the profits frrrn their 
recording of GOT YOU ON MY 
MIND and ONE hlINT JULEP 
begin to roll In. 

We expect Buddy Morrow to 
add his RCA Victor recording 
of GOT YOU ON MY MIND 
end ONE MINT JULEP to his 
collection of prized possessions. 
These possessions now inchicle: 
the letter nOtifying him he had 
«on a scholarship to the 
[oilfired School of Musk; 
money; his RCA Victor record-
ng of NIGHT TRAIN; money; 
and a Ian letter from ass un-
known admirer addresr• : to 
'Buddy Moron." For the bene-
fit of that unknown admirer, 
permit u• to state that the name 
I Morrow—and the recording 
hat is making the name famous 
Is RCA Victor's GOT YOU ON 
UT MIND and ONE MINT 
JULEP. 

The stars who make the hits 
are on RCA VICTOR Records Rci 

RCA VICTOR DIVISION Row° CORPORATION OF AMERICA CAMDEF, NEW JERSEY 

e- • 
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/YOUR 
RECORD 
PROBLEMS 
DISAPPEAR... 

/r 

(dint rUita” Aetr 

RCA VICTOR'S 
CUSTOM RECORD SERVICE! 

* RECORDING 

your material and production ideas ... in the nation's best 

equipped studios 

* PROCESSING 

your order gets RCA's famous engineering know-how ... 

latest and soundest duplicating techniques 

* PRESSING 

your records are precision-pressed ... carefully inspected 

to insure uniform high quality 

* SHIPPING lit HANDLING 

your job is handled with care . . . delivered 

promptly 

A COMPLETE SERVICE 

AT COMPETITIVE 

PRICES FOR ALL INDE-

PENDENT LABELS 

RCA 
CUSTOM-MAKES 

Every type and speed 

record including . 

* 6' s ' and 7' 

children's records 

* A variety of special 

records to meet your 

individual teguere-

ments 

RCAICTOR custom record sales 
RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

RCA VICTON DIVISION 

N•••• 
• NI 

Oa fin •.• 

1,...••••1 /MI 

GeNC•0.0 

4.40 M. L••• 

WU • re. 

1.1.1.1,./0111.• 

•••••••••• 

beith..4 •111 

RCA VICTOR...A SOLID NAME BEHIND YOUR LABEL 

THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
For Berlin« and Rating. ..of Radio 

and TT Marro. See The Billboard 
Radio-T !doer Cheer.. (Radio 

segatisle waiseturentraneemer MMMMMMMMM ININIIIIIIN1111111111/11111111111111111111Ni 

• Best Selling Sheet Music 
. . . None co• repo.. neroived July 22, 24 cod 23 

rune, GO. I,. ne. L. .1 ore, ee Ton, •• • To •• • TTT/ 
11,10 Sl . outer. 'reel 011....1 onons. Seme lera 114011G t• W 
del uem "On (hét nor 6 In Imot ••••Tal, Ill Inlet. e err 

" 
POSITION 

c_WI Lao Ileb 
1e Mot 1.111. 

5 1 I. AUF WIEDERSEWN. sveitmART (R)..Hill 6 Range 
6 4 2. WALKIN' MY BABY BACK HOME (R)  

 DeSyloo, Brown IL Henderson 
20 3 3. BLUE TANGO (R) Mills 
12 6 4. I'M YOURS (R) Algonquin 
• 14 1 5. KISS OF FIRE (R) Duatoss 
7 7 6. HALF AS MUCH (R) Acuff-Rose 
10 5 7. HERE IN MY HEART (R) Mein 
2 12 8. BOTCH-A-ME (R) Hollis 

15 8 9. I'LL WALK ALONE (R) (F) Moyfair 
9 9 10. DELICADO (R) Remick 
4 10 11. SOMEWHERE ALONG THE WAY (R) United 
2 13 12. MAYBE (R).. ,  Rabbin. 
1 - 13. WISH YOU WERE HERE (R) (8) Chappell 

18 - 14. GUY IS A GUY Ludlow 
6 15 15. WITH A SONG IN MY HEART (R) (F) Harms 

• Songs With Greatest 
Radio Audiences (AC!) 

01..z. •nd Lc. ...eon L. 111.61 ,11 „N. G /IAN., 5 'wee. M.. leree ID Wm 
I. eenrelat me a I. onne a.* t• Peat.. ALI IN De Doman ban" Sen. In 
Yew V., Ilalio Csreure Seer. In Ilemem Ratée OmMee See.. I. Im berne• Lent In No 
le 94 Mee In ne ea« et ow man areventormom TI$ rum mean b oneenerro. 
moo 60 me st/ M. 

al onnaen to. Moo• • Nore IMl Neu. 1. S.. • Ineion• mom, III H .. 
bem 6 nelaler ...M M. GI .e•gh .1.. U. 1.1•41. a., MIMI. Gerlegmome neon •• . 
tee e rodeme• 

lbs le.. I. oneynote. ID/ Sy det 01. II llonenst Im, In* Dem., No Tor n, 
II Y. ID renew« my to non e• nee,. Donn. nee. A Iraa, noon m at. me I 
Pe.elee, re T.. Wrenn nomim or one.5., mono to ue. :WIWI Val IS MY.* 

I. A .I, a Fella. I M. 1.1•1.14 OD  Vanon-41SCAR 
2. Gor1 Veledennt• Lee.. 491  I1111 t Imee-4111 
3 et Yen. Ilte. Ie Men ID Damn leneten-ASCAP 
O. IN, Do» II/   IND-ASCIP 
R. Delude IR,   er eler-eSC.R1, 
6 En, Street III J .I. Maori DOI 
7, Pee De Woe ITIM T. ID Inoloa--Atert• 
I. Done Me Mo.   AMornel-ASCAP 
• NW At Niree 111.  eurrleeer 1111 

Ii. H ee .0 Pen MI  Gemml-I4CAP 
II. N. Can not Non 111/ Lile-1111 
la Inn la lee lean (RI  Mellos-ASCAP 
IN Nor O. III Inet1111 
14 ER WM Al. II) E. It Illeore-JSCAl. 
IS Dr la. 111/  Al•••••••-111111 
II. I. Ilee D. OM Some tom III L I. Dees-MINI 
17 .1 • 1.1111e 14.• MI  1011 IL Thome-81111 
II Mr Is I. IR)  Moner-AICAP 
11. ION S Dr 1R1 binen-11. 
MI Lem D. RI Iloomeat Imo I G.-IISCAP 
21. Metre ID .01.6-0.3CAP 
U. Mann III A m t.-D.CAP 
D Sionm i• . Die (IN .111m-ASGAP 
Er 54 man e tee 1111  Seen. Ienneen-NICAP 
25. SeeralArne Den IS Wee 1R/   11•11.-ASUP • 
No S..I Inerii 1 II.• RI  Roe-eet 
'I Vardene (11111 E II Menle -ASCAP 
a eagle' Mr Raw IIa now et) o. se... In. t Mereerre,--03c.Re 
re *I. 1. »we Nem RI Dorgrel--ASGAP 
10 ID • LAM Ian MI Ienem-ASCAP 

Top Ten In Teledsion 
I Am I ho Low MI   rmemn-ASGAII 
2 IS Ineannet Smeltean ID.  III t Mare-1111 
3 Fin. We OM MenerI-AIGUT 
4 lien IS MT Mean III 101111118--GSGAP 
S. I Loor MI. MI enemo•--ASCAP 
6 DOW III  11•61oor--“EAP 
7. O are IRO  G.--ASEAP 
II. So 1.41, I. Lon MI $4oloœ. Ilenn•lo-AICAP 
9 S... MI  1 SO....-ASCAP 
10 Inot tarl IT • GM ID Der, Illens-PSCAP 

• England's Top Twenty 
POSITION 

•Inn L. I Thes 
HA lNItl*4 41111 MOM 

• 1 LAD 111DIERS0111 

6 • 2. KIM IMO  MIlS 
14 I t MIMI  mn• In 4 

ere., ID. 111•1••• 

Aran. 

▪ In. 
Sills 

I. 2 4. INN OP DIM L.. Ions 
a I S. DACTS111111 11.1.16 Myna INN 41111.• 
4 6 6. MM. WWI Moo 
U 1 7. PITTSENIRGIG 1413111DIMANIA 0.1. Merl 
I 10 II It Reran. reut SE DAD CNN.. DœIndonnol• 

IL 1 t TELL Is WM/  L N. Mole Seat 
3 is It III TOWN ION Ilomel• 
II 11 U. WE et00 I 1111f IN A GAVLE 41...11.0../ Onmel 

, 14 it MY Int 11111t VIII ID omen 
nu, halal Pred P11.11 N.M. 

a I II. MD. Mt  MaDan 
II li 14. tenet III MINIM weer Lome 
z z. it MIDI NOON AM. Fe. 
Is 1J D. 41091 &MUD Int. IMNI 

a 40 II. Cre  MM. On ..• 
16 e a AT LAST Meat Dols 
1 It MUST IS Nt Itomeme Weal ... 

1/ 40 D. UNFOUITTAIL1  Iowa 1.4. 
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• Best Selling Pop Singles 

Folks... Friends... All... 
Meet MR. PERSONALITY"* 

IA tersepol.Ity.;;.::: 

1" co 

elr't'led.to 'Little 

*beenby his Spo sssss nod tans tbroligh. 

oat 041111011014 OA officially .- 

ow 

ferret! ot tbe site A FE RANCH 

Is Readieg, ?a., by SHORTY 

LONG, Sunday, fuly 20. 

• 

ICIDAY5 tellES1 eceempe+ 
eeteeire RECORDS IN PARRS, THEA-
TERS ASO Autoceoure EVERYWHERE 

• 

FE ATURED ST AIL Of 

VOA eott o1/4t 09111 re SPAIN 

For •vallabh Oates 

voth "Mr. 50StAIIttt 

contact: 

DEWEY MOUSSON +, 
Sterisvive Washenesel 

W S M. Nashville, Tenn. 

Exclusive on 

. . ••••e/ •• raper. se4.441 July 21, 24 sol DI 

114.4. Ibis ere ewe tens best  I.. Pa rhos . ss• sav o.1 glee. 1.Yl li Noe 
ttee. TM mbeeed• mote am ems pit 0,4« Sat asks rem.. eel Isseee 
sets eh Sans noes es moss seers Le Os II sm, an. hent 11.4 mossll, 
auss ts Snlin ma. The e1 0 seem • Ye S. 

10518100 
**R.' VS 
u WSW. 

7 1 1. AUF WIEDERSEWN, 
SWEETHEART V  Lynn  
Fis tt• trn re so .1.44.171111.20: 1.31.1210 -a« 

6 S 2. BOTCH A ME 
Pe the felt We. Do 

11 4 3. HALF AS MUCH 
IreshoW14 

16 . 2 4. DELICADO  P. Folth.S. Freemen.... 
ht. C41M/141011, 1411440111-Mh. 

12 3 5. HERE IN MY HEART.. .A. Mornno. . ..L 
t C. er. u, len   liart.d1, 1...11,1IVAI 

10 7 6. WALK1N' MY BABY 

BACK HOME J. Roy   
Gee .  T1 e ....1411711.150 14514.14750  4C•• 

30 8 7. BLUE TANGO  L Anderson   
ei tIp SA hwestrh t4514.31179-A3C•11 

15 6 IL KISS OF FIRE G Gibbs.... ........ . 
lets Ss yess11111560, IS/5MM 

I S 10 9. MAYBE  P Conto-E. Fisher   
When* 1..4 buto204144 SW41.4144-4 5411 

11  atm.   
h 1115.211,11-111111 

R  Clooney   
 CalrelYI/It (...10-1111 

la 9 10. I'M YOURS E Fisher-H. Winterholter 
Wu a lb. Les. VOW1.41110. 011.147.4140-11111 

13 II. WISH YOU WERE HERE. E. Fisher.H. Winterholter 
HIS el SS ,..47.411.10-arCar 

.1 15 12. WALKIAP MY BABY 
BACK HOME Not (King) Cole . ..... 
Fees 11 c447$12230. 1.51.2110-020.11 

a 11 13. SOMEWHERE ALONG 

THE WAY 
Sat ben It he 

 Not (King) Cole  
. C0411.111,9. 1451,10N-115.11 

I. leper C.. se Ma 

4 IA 15. VANESSA 
..• 'f I 

5 17 14. SUGAR BUSH Doris Day-F. Loine  
ColC1112.93: (4541.191.13 Sc.44 

g 

Seehn Abe Se we 

12 16. LOVER 

14 14 17 KISS OF FIRE 

COLUMBIA RECORDS 

A te new •e'ease 

"WAITRESS 
WAITRESS" 

and 

"THEY DON'T 
KNOW NOTHIN' 

AT ALL" 
COLUMIIA 10916 

"LOLA LEE" AND 
"HO! DIGGITY DOG" 

COLUMINA WV» 

  Winterhalter  
VW1010.44101: (45)41 44111-met 

P Lee-G. Jenkins  
VOID Ga Is Ma Heal bee111111215 1.3.2•215-..• 

T Martin   
ree se see rest Tin 11111111.471, 14144141b11-WW 

4 20 IS. HIGH NOON 
For il 4Falar 

2 26 19 INDIAN LOVE CALL S. Whitman 
Lai.. SO 

4 18 20 AUF WIFDAR5EwN, 

SWEETHEART  E. Howard. ...... 
hewW/W11117.145/58/1145-11. 4 

15 16 21. rm YOURS  D  Cornell   
St, Woint halm C.11711101.11. 145111.601,411-1111 

F. Loine  
1.4..170-4SCAP 

TO T.• Cho 

 laps. 111111-A8CAP 

5 25 22. SMOKE RINGS L Pool I. M. Ford... 
GSM= 1.4.1.2115 1. ve, Gear OW !sees. 

2 - 22. ROCK OF G1SRALTAR...P. Leine   
H. eta. 11111111111110:14534.34710--.11 

6 21 24. TAKE MY HEART A. Martino  
I Sen Las Caeli81112h 143111.1111-ASCAP 

IV» • Sh., ... II 21 25. PU. WALK ALONE 1 Frenan▪ 25. KAY'S LAMENT 

•...1 fat im 

2 26 27. ALL OF ME  

woks 10, 24, But 40010 - 27. ONCE IN A WHatE 

It. GIS Yee, 
Item yell humor Pee 

10 21 29. H,E.R.LIN,..MY HEART.  T. Bennett  

1.111.041: (404-2.-AILFP 

K Starr  
1.12101111: SW-2M 

.1 Ray 
I•SIF.1010SA ICAP 

P  Poe   
 141h111115•1,7 1151:14171411 

4,1111W145, 141/431145-••• 

19 - 30. I'LL WALK ALONE D Cornell  
Wes et Chu Vs t. hal111.0•14. 1.144694- 115CAP 

• Best Selling Classical Albums 

W. W. :CU. 
tes 

1. Psis Tnca 1Cessie Sera/: I. Asa.. 14 Cs,. G. Cent, G. he.« 
b. Ge. • 11. 114•01.1, 8 het he Wen Maw St, H. Ot-
rersos  V OM 1.8.4401 

I I. Iscel: la am. L.41.ete, e P.m A. Temob• seem- .V 1331 Loa. 
1 2 Wes La reales Iheleu Omar L. 10.. E. P. West.. 1. WM, 

R. lkttli. J S.S.S. J. h., • 1.441440. is1.111 1111b. & Cr. 
. T&,see., V OA 1.11140/3 

• hcerle IS 41 W. WM." .1.4, 1111•11.1414 Oto. V heS 4.-
1•4141  CS (3.3) ML-5 

4 11. 1.•••••• 41 I» ES•11.: 0141411 WS•••• 

1fi 

Beet Selling 45 R.P.M. 
L Ivaa IMilL IL Isls he., tot, V. Cab*, teesene 

 V 1451 W. 111211 

L R.11 Id. Iv. km.* 05.,  V f46, Veraa•srat 
• revlba. Mad. 1.1. V- arm. is,atttte P611540015 CS V 1451 WOOS. 
4. /her ear PS F.. F.a, 00111101II V I. »I. 
S. ea. II« V.I. Or. b. TIS. sursur..0 41511.•403 
F gm.. M. P. II.10, a. 

IMF V 1.45,1 bale. 



Ed"rds sER 
Tom my SIN 

THE GREATEST 
OF THEM ALL 

o d 

EAST io  ?..:e. dii 

I 

\ \ 

rill: ell STRANG E ,G..,Sn 0.d 
\ i E oN147.7:1 ÇA il 7 

Billy Eckstine 

KISS OF FIRE 
and 

NEVER LIKE THIS 

11 
11119 HBilly Eckstine 

...rir".*'"n »Milli% mc' ' '2' '''••• • • ' j ' ' s 4' ' "di 

BEYOND THE NEXT HILL4 

* ' "i‘VIH‘tATFertlalSnETDHLISovTEH,ING 

TILLIE'S 1.4.6:9... wo,en 

and HL, OHltrieem 
ACCIUOVIVO 

\ HI'LD _ME Coinddsgefb you 

,.,.111.... 

\ 

WISH YOUanWdE.B.E1-.IE...RE IF !HEY AsK mE 

Philia Green 

CUBAN NIGHTINGALE 
and 

PLINK, PLANK, PLUNK 

and 

WATERMELON WEATHER \N' Hank Williams 

JAMBALAYA 
and 

WINDOW SHOPPING 
MCI ,211 , .p• • 1.1,11 f5 •••• 

David Rose 
H. Orch•nre 

VANESSA 
and 

ALL THE THINGS YOU ARE 

Arthur "Guitar Boogie" Smith 
SOMEBODY LEFT ANOTHER 
YOUNG'UN AT OUR HOUSE 

and 

RIVER RAG 
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Am',7e 

ALL'S WELL 
with 

and 

at 

and tit* 

Tennessee Mountain Boys 

Thanks to America's Record Retailers 

POISON LOVE • THE HUMMINGBIRD 
THREE •WAYS OF KNOWING 

AND NOW... Watch Our Newest Release 

SOW POISON 
G&W Records to Watch 

and 

ART TROUBLE 
RCA 20-4765 

EXCLUSIVELY ON RCA ViCTOR RECORDS 

I 

FEATURED STARS 

VISM GRAND OLE OPRY 

ler 447.41nul Appmeout Poled. 

JESSE SCHNEIDER 
Route :3, 0E0 HICKORY ILO. 

144.$HVII.11, SEWN. 
I, or, 2.2317 

wSM 

THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
InialerellilmiumumemeiumuMmliemniN061111MIIIIIIIIIIMIII31/1/11111.111EMMII 

• Best Selling Children's Records 
. . . Mud on roper. ppirod July 23, 24 AM 23 

amp. lent .• tutu•t two., nerf stres lotaPPO, ocuPINI 
I Te Ramp, pe, dol. »pp uo Bus pAPP t• P.o.lott Pm. 

POSITION 
RAM I UM I MP 
t• PUMP Weelt 

I I. SNOW MOTE ASO PE SEVEN MAIM CM Ilmed.1 
Da a.,V17112.11 PISIWYM 

1 1. CINDERELLA Ihn ImMel 
I. mom Mon 1111111..319; r45111,1.PPI 

o 

C. Toodle MITI/E.P1. 143/1-132 

4. TWIETY PIE CM Rourdl 
IL  MI7OCAS.3071 IISICASE.31174 

4 3. IWO ON THE RAM Me laordo) 
P Col.44  MATMOM.1074, IMMIF.1471 

7 5. LITRE MORE THAT 03111.0 M I M AMA 
P  VUM.X14, PISAVI.304 

10 7. PETER UP TM MU CEng bane 
Ste., HoliestVIIIIT.Me IIMINT-1116 

- I. EMT 000005 DO'S MO MIS PM Munn 
Moe* 051.1,/1711, 445; 143M,11113 

I 1. LITTLE TOOT 10« 000.41 
• Phos-Tho SMARM Cul7111111ASARE 144/LAII.1031 11141411.1114 

40 II 10. LONE RAMER M. Il ON FM SIM/ IM Mere 
G TooPo IlocIMIII30; 14611.13S 

13 II IS. &LICE IN «011,116•1111 Km Ilmerel 
It Ommot-E. Wm VI7101,4111451M.437: I3117.1 

II - II ¡es 1101911Y IOW TINE Me Ilmoll - 
Rem Moly 11 I WIM 11(7111,4414 PRIM.446 

Cl I 11 mats, HARR 104, Rome 
N. elaoc  .  OHOISCA3-304S 145MSF.31148 

1/ I IS TIDOY MAPI PICNIC lOre Mane 
F 0.04M/17111CAS-16113; 1431481, 36113 

I - IS. 0000.5 HAPPY 1111/IMAY Illon Hamel 
IMIM I. MI   ICA.C3114, 143.1CASF.3114 

/ - 13 POIHNIE THE POOH • WE IIIIMALIMP 
MIME THE POOH & me MUG 

J. Smart vtlIPT-43te learde,418 

• Best Selling Pop Albums 
. land on report. 'mired July 23. 24 end 23 

Itat•tuu.ly Fontompe, meato Powou sfflemt make LI 50.0.1 
04b'r• to nIl pt emu/. pop elute ppelliwulees a • coperm Se 

eten Women 1F.r• II per etmern saw Om 1111. 43 pq Mu. 1.4.. 'Tltt*tt. nA rvneel r. 
e we, otIpplr. co Rua oppeat00 tot« uleor 04... 45 oxl Il po (Wpm 

IPA Beet Selling 331/2 R.P.M. Mob IV. 

I WITH • SONG III NT OMIT 
J. Poem.  EMMOM1.309; (3311,31. 

LOVELY TO 1.00Ia AT 
>Imp Cut  mennwegol* DeeLSO 

O S SOIGNE IN THE RAN 
sernseceolIt 83311453 (Pop. CIA  

4 4 SIG BONO IASI 
 em118,001.71P1; net•OR 

7 2. 1001E FISHER SINS 
C. Fég..  11711..3023, 113/LIM.XM 

5 6. £•1511 RAY 
J. R,Four mad. CIMIFL  1.3310.4.1.9 

7. AY IAMICAN IN P.M 
GommA.  1411611711MCH.93. 13111..3 

- I YOP MPS 
F Carle  VITIN.1041 131,0E11.3M 

• HANCE TO THE TOP FOPS 
v13311,11.3004 R. Flame.   

9 9 MTN PACIFIC 
Na, IlartIo.eala Plan CoMMIIIM30: 13151.4140 

Beet Selling 43 R.P.M. 

I I NMI A SONG IS MY HEART 104ur 
J. Mom 

4 2 LOVELY 10 LMIt IT IFS., Mtulel 
Wpiom ciii . 

S. RAIN N'tp Roan« 
• Cut 

JOHNNIE RAI IF•or Fumalal 
J. Ilao•re, Lans.e. 41.11. CPCIPCSIO. 143111.191 

SIC UNO RASA «lent Ilmodol 
L May 

MOM newt sons Wm hewn 
PFAm 

OARCE TO THE TOP POPS Wm MANY, 
N. Emma  

MOW MT Wm RooMal 
044rMI Cal-S. LopmA MM. MI OGAICIINICARIP 14115. 

AN AMERICAN IR PARIS 1%, la 
G  11011781410.3: IRS/MS 

10 10 IV FAVORITES 'Fait RomPs1 
Po tom  

10 TIP MPS Wm Msdo) 
P. CM. ernmemnt 143M1.3024 

 cermam.309, 111211M 409 

 umnemcAIe M -110 

IMICHIMAGNI.111 14710453 

 Cma-APOCH 324; IASIM12. 

317111..31I25; 1151WP.31125 

  w431YOP.3014 

"dancing concerts draw well 
in auditoriums and arenas" 

. Ballroom operators spark new trend 

in backing promotions outside their own 

ballrooms. 

ollE OF MORE MAN 30 SPECIAL FEAR*S MOURNING 

IVE POLE OF AUDITORMAIS AND ARENAD II SIMWIUSINED 

Omt we And IA O. tenet nee 

AUQITOIIUM 

-ARENA 
REVIEW 

e 
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For lireiewr and lialinga of Radio 

THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts and TV Shores See The Rillbentrd Roollo.TV Shore ( MorIt (Radio 

Serrion). 

1.1911.1111131M1 BBBBB ONIIINI91111111118113.1111/711NOININIIIMMIMMIIIIIIISIBB81111MIZBIBMIIIIIIIIIIINIII1111111111118MMIIIII1116111188111111MINIIMIMIZIKIIIIIIMMBINIIIIIIIMPOPONIMIRIWIHIMO1111111 

• Best Selling Pops 
by Territories 
• . . SORS on 7,9,14 from kay Psalm Fa 9.Ntà & WY* 

gueeed ti. Wooters ••••••••por seeds. 

WI. am.It. 171 ,Nan, 6 wee... 410. Amme UNML wens laN elOwls 
Me deem n Ow miey, eent rec. mw.. AIM EM nonbey el Men WM. MINE 
OW MI weim, • HHWOI,t.0 wym mi. Mama 6.0 WI. • .10 
Mee. Of 1M owEAK Sal plem Ime t. 14991, 1411.149W PP oF • sin* MOP 

NEW YORK 
I. Ale WIENRSEW11. SWEHHEARI-V. 

R .TC161.%18-4' Cloym--.14 
5. HERE IN MI INEART-A, Idarmo- MS 
A. SEUCADO-11. 7.71*- 0.94710a 
S 1.00-L. AMem-Derm 
4, 114.11" MT RAM &MK IMA5-.1. 

1:4944014 
7. MSS OF FIRE-O. et•-•mey 
O. HALF AS CIMM-.6.1à 
N. IM yOolYS-E. e.g.& WIRIN.1*/. 
10 WANESSA-& WWIMMer-IIIWar 

SEATTLE 
E. HALF AS SUCH-S. CMM-CMore4 
I. DELICADO-15 IMIN-Ww41. 
) VANESSA-N. WWW.Ne-Y1.• 
S. 807EN.A.INE--11. C..-46Ma 
A ME WIEDVISEINAL SMUTNEANTMO Lye 
-Lae 

S. MERE IR INV BBBBB 
7. Sucame9EN-B.A. 04e-P. 
& JAMAICAN 11111.1.1A-P. 

DENVER 
II RALF AS MUCH., CM•ey-Colun. 
2. HMS OF ARE-T. Nwiin-vIew 
3. KM YOURS- 8. Ia... VEMMII.-

VMsr • 
I. MERE III NO MAIIT-11 Myrem-OIS 
O PELICAN-P. fa.-Calualea 
o AU? WIEDERSE., PAII1NEART-V. Lyra 

-74.9,44 
LE TAKSO-L A 66.6-0e. 

I. 

10 

CHICAGO 

SIP WIEIBERSEITIE SWEETNWEE-Y. tie 

DITC16.4•E-W elmem-.14.4 
MC AS MUIW-N. Ne.49- 119.1,9 
HEIN IN 147 111.6117-6. RAS-.. 
KISS Of FIRE-C. C1974-1.1nwy 

Laine.1147.4 1Nr-W9PAS 
DELIWDO-M Fetn-Ce996,4 
NI. 110010-f. 155.-CASI-
WISH YOU ran Imps-E. L716-
1.0,44-914. 

PR BABY 86, Hoko,-.1 116,-
.4•99 

CINCINNATI 

I. W•KIN' MY BABY BAWL BONI -J. Ray-
0164,61• 

E. FI•514. Dorw-VIMer 
E. AI» 17/1E0ERS.N. SWEEENEARE-V. Lg. 

I. HERE IS WY REAR7-4. ENA147-881 

I. AU? MFOE•FIVIE SWEET...T.. Km 
4.-10mory 

S. NM YOURS-E. 
SM 

7. OILMAN-P. 4101--1419.18 
S. WISH YOU WIRE HERO-E. /NM-, Oln. 

urtalw.-91419, 
e so7o47...E-EL a4447-C.P. 

1C 0,1 AW»,11,-1, 

Los ANGELES 
I. SERI IN WY NEART--A 81.1,9-8113 
IL MO SFIE0EASENIE, SWEETHEART-, tea 
-WM 

L MSS Of WIE-G. G1019-61•96.7 
I. 110.8166-11E-O. 0•9949-81. 
S. DELICA00-P. Faft-C4189.944 
6. KISS Of FIRE-8. Etlat149--188111 
7. SLUE TADoo--6, 
R. HALF AS MUCK-U. C66.--.4.0•11 
9. WALKUP 1117 OAST SACS /1011E-J. 

CRAYm• 
10. NM 104.1•5...E. Falwr.11 66•44.14-IK. 

PITTSBURGH 
1. MP .1111ERSEP9, swEETIIEART-v. L. 

801CP-A-91t-11. C144.49-841.46. 
111110111111 111•1)--19. 1.444-0141. 

A WI. TILI WEEK NERE-E FMK.. We 

I SUE TAIS-k. Neroon- 049,4 
S. MATIE-.4. FâNer-P. Cam-Y.• 
7. IOU Of FIRE-T. 6.1.-VIew 
O. SO« OAV-E. 
H. SHOULD 1-rou AM-0.8 

ATLANTA 
1. MT BABB SACO NO.-5 %-

Calm.. 
▪ SOM... ALIT. ENE WAY-. 1111•0 

Cydr-.54•1 
J. WERE NFAIR-A arartara-Inli 
4, A« 711EDERSEN.N. SWEETHEART-, RAIN 

-LeMen 
S. WALRIW 10 TUE WISSOLIIII-S, R.44-07. 
AM. 

S. FROM THE TIM WE 3. 600.11 
AYE .41-6..16-1A.1 

7. ouic+oo-r 14116-.6.4 

DALLAS-FORT WORTH 
1165.60-P. Faltle-C4.466 

3. SALOIR' WV 11•117 MOE 11011E-9144 MAP 
Ce9-47,41 

• PORE IN Mr HEART-A. 1.1.-ONS 
4. HAUT AS 4111.-11, Cleamm&RIMIIR 
S. KISS OF FIRE-T. IMYIW-Vit. 
N. SONE MEOW MONO THE VFAY- 1. 

DETROIT 

5. Ai» WIROSSUIP, SWEETHEART-9, L,49 
-L4.4 

t. MITCAMWE-17. 
3. VANESSA-H, 771NoWeer-71,147 
PIPS • INUE WORLO-fs. AAN.44-
OHM 

S. HERE IN PI HEART-U, 9199.-1115 
6. HALF AS C141.7-0,144.14 
7. MAMA. SIT SAYS OADR HOSIE-1144 18.96/ 

oake-CaPPI 
S. KISS Of FIRE-G. Gi44-9147m7 
• WOULD 1-f 11...0. 

10. SOMEWHERE 61.0. ENE IFIAN-4184 0.41 

ST. LOUIS 

I. MIL OtI/S.11, SATE I A 5 1-11. ••• 
-t-

1. KITOI-AWE-11. 
J. WISH YOU WORE F 41.4.4 SU 

Nau9N-Vieter 

S. PELICA00-P. 
A. KIN TANGO-, Anderm-Oncy 
7, SLIMMITEIE ON IENIN /NW.- H. 0. 

ISRe-CO VS 

& PICA NOON-P hillm-rarrerre 
I SMOKE P7.411. Foà- Caplul 
It SOSIESA7-I. hirt19-7.174 

ROSTON WASHINGTON' D. C. 

I. AUt WIEDERSEI111, SWEENIEAR,-, NIEBEREE47.. 44Ert7474A- 7. Lye 
SAISi. LAPSA 

1. INDIAN SDK CALL- S. 1791eun-looPIP I. SPINVIIERE MOMS nit 7677-1144 11090 
S. MAI TANNO-L. AMwe,..-0490 0,14-CAPINI 
I. DELICA00-1, Fait•-11,1•4189 5, INLIGADO-P. Fan9-01.94•64 
S. 101311 WOO WERE 11111E-E. PISe-hl. SIR. 

• CHM-Cap. VARESSA-14. WAWKIMer-VIY. 
7. WA •0.1). TO Sur1471-8411.41,14 S. INSII YOU WERE MERE- E. Faler.11, 
S. IN YOURS-E. Flew. 9.466.6-99. 
t. IHELF AS MUCK-111. Clmey-Com. 6. KISS OF SIRE- I. ell19- 144nan, 
IA. ALL Of 'RE-., 145-46.5 F. WERE IN MT A.R.& MarK46-415. 

I. MALE AS MI/CN-14 PARM-64•144 

4, 1071:11,47E-R. 4.44.4.-C47.449 

PHILADELPHIA 

U. REF RIEDERSErrn. SwetTPEARI-V, Lye 

E. SOIWAME-11. C1444er-Borre. 

I. IFATES-E. SY« 1. P, Cous-Pluer 
4, SLUE 14/1140-L. Anlen144-04474 
4, 51511 TOO WIRE NERE-E, ESAS -A. WM-

6. ratICAE.7- fet18-0.41. 

7. KISS Of FIOE-E6 G.-111erem 

• 1,N.R AS MUCH- 11. CI•per- C•LAIN 
9, IN TOORS-0. Con611-0. 

7. 6.1511 RilO 6FRE HERE-E. FMer.11 We IC. BANIEWHERY ALONG TYIE WINI-11•1 1711,1 
Cot-rye. 

NEW ORLEANS 

I. AYE WI F00450) N. 

DELICADO-P. falth-17414,909 
3. 11101881.11.618-.. Cluny-Ca* 
4. WERE IR IRV NEARE-A.kurtu-U6 
5. TYWKIT WV MOT MCP HOPE- J. 1•1-  

Cellombla 
6 PSI VOUS-T. FH•e-Pletr 
I. SOVELIIHERE ALONG IRE WAY--1141 (119,s1 

Colt-C.1W 
• Next EINGS-le Fem-We. 

DEALERS...OPERATORS...EXPORTERS 
WELCOME TO THE CONVENTION 

COME OUT AND SEE US AND LET US HELP YOU 

TO A "WINNING" BUSINESS YEAR 

WE HAVE MOVED TO OUR NEW ENLARGED QUARTERS AND 
WE NOW HAVE THREE FLOORS EQUIPPED TO SERVE ALL 
YOUR RECORD AND RECORD SUPPLY NEEDS. 

NOTE OUR NEW ADDRESS 
ALL YOUR RECORD NEEDS FROM ONE SOURCE WHEN YOU BUY AT RAYMAR 11 

OUR POLICY IS TO SUPPLY YOU WITH ANY LABEL ANY RECORD AT Sc ABOVE WHOLESALE COST, BUY WHAT YOU WANT . . WHEN YOU WANT 

THEM . IN ANY QUANTITY YOU NEED THERE IS NO NEED TO LOAD YOUR INVENTORIES, OUR SERVICE IS FAST AND EXACTING. YOU'LL SAVE EXTRA 

FREIGHT AND HANDLING CHARGES WHEN YOU BUY ALL YOUR NEEDS AT RAYMAR, BECAUSE ONE INVOICE AND ONE FREIGHT BILL COVERS ALL YOUR CHARGES. 

RAYMAR SPECIALS!! 

RECORD PLAYERS 
LIST PRICE TOUR COST 

45 15 5116ch.  $16.73 $13.00 
45 Eli   14.95 26.44 
45E1'3 pereablel  39 95 29.14 

ALL ABOVE INCLUDE FREE $6 LIST OF RCA PLATER 45 RPM RECORDS 

SPECIAL!! SELF CONTAINED CHILDREN'S RECORD PLAYER 45E126 
LIST PRICE-536 95 YOUR COST-$22.00 

SINGLE ARM-SINGLE SPEED $13.45 
SINGLE ARM-THREE SPUD  15.95 

ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL QUANTITY MUM!! 

NEEDLE SPECIALS 
LIST PRICE YOUR COST 

NUOYPOINT NEEDLES  $ 350 ra $ 7.00 pet du. 
FIDELITONE • FLOAT)   .50 PA 5.55 124 to card, 
FIDELITONE DELUXE  1.00 5.40 11119 caMI 
'MUTTON( MASTER  1.50 11.10 112Io SW 
FIDELITONE SUPREME  2.50 13.50 02 to Is44/ 

SPECIAL- FIDELITONE CLASSIC  5 ceo ea 2.00 u. 
RICOTON .50 pkgs. St. 25‘1   12 50 5.00 

LP's AND 45 RPM ALBUMS 

STILL AT 38% OFF. THIS 
OFFER EXPIRES AUG. 31, 

1952 

OPERATORS!! 

FREE TITLE STRIPS WITH ALL 

YOUR ORDERS 

ALL SUPPLIES TO MAKE A 
RECORD SHOP . 

PLAYERS. NEEDLES, BAGS, 

STORAGE ALBUMS, CARRY-

ING CASES, APPLIANCES, 

ETC., AT SPECIAL PRICES. 

EXPORTERS!! 
FOR THE BEST DISCOUNTS 
AND FASTEST SERVICE 
MAKE RAYMAR YOUR 
HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL 

YOUR NEEDS, 

ORDERS AND INQUIRIES INVITED FROM EXPORTERS-ANY CATALOG SENT ON REQUEST. WHEN SPEC FIED, ORDERS WILL BE SHIPPED 
PARCEL POST, SPECIAL DELIVERY-OTHERWISE THEY GO RAILWAY EXPRESS. NEW ACCOUNTS: PLEASE SEND TOKEN DEPOSIT WITH 
ORDERS. 

IT IS MORE PROFITABLE TO BUY AS YOU SELL-TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SERVICE-ORDER ALL YOUR RECORD NEEDS FROM ONE SOURCE 

CENTRALLY LOCATED TO 169TH St. JAMAICA STA.-8TH AVE. Cy BMT LINES 

RAYMAR SALES CO. 
NEW ADDRESS 

170-21 JAMAICA AVENUE 
JAMAICA 32, N.Y. 

SAME PHONES 
OLYMPIA 8.4012 

4013 
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iteNAmte r 
ettr kelp iYi, s&\inr\ -Any 

ReCords 

: 

currently 

riding 

high 

with . . . 

I WON'T HAVE TO 
CROSS THE JORDAN ALONE 

DECCA 14596 

arid his latest smash hit! 

LIKE THE WAVES 
UPON THE RIVER .nd 

I HEARD YOU 
TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP 

DECCA 28259 

Exclusively 

THE BILLBOARD Musk 
Popularity Charts 

prier. and Itert,n,• ol Rolla 

end re .See Th. Rilibnerd 

Reldin-TV Sh.,.. Chen. (Radio 

Losivit), 

e  Most Played 
Juke Box Records 

I,-

. . Soled o.. repor ts re<e.vded .Ist ,y 23. 24 .4 23 

408514 NI. a. %re nor!To nr on.« ear '• 1•• ••• ' . 4nrr „ , 
To The Imbed, wren surtn r,e, 45e ever414, 
Ire 411. « «a .0 1.e ee tee W.  , ne 

•ri.o ..1.4 reo./ •I hoe. 441/1 Nee Se le. I. On mere I. el eel 
. 11 1.7.111 aurt. Prn I. 

1 POSITION 
ft., Lac I The 
le 4121410.1144. 

10 I 1. HALF AS MUCH R Clooney  
 tell18131714 143/4-3111.8111 

6 2 2. AVE WIEDERSEH'N, 
SWEETHEART   

V  trall111112/1: 1•345-1/27 

11 3 3. HERE IN MY HEART....A. Mortino  
  easasnoL 1.143 101 -8111 

10 6 4. WALKIN' MY BABY 
BACK HOME J. Roy  

.011/11720. 0154.39150-85C.411 

P. Corno-E. Fisher  
. 2121120.4744 145/117.4744-228. 

8 4 5. MAYBE   

1 5 

7 5. BOTCH-A-ME  R. Clooney  
  11.011131711. 1.1541.12711-am 

5 7, KISS OF FIRE G  Gibbs  
41515421143-4111 

13 9 8. I'M YOURS E Fisher-H. Winterhalter 
V171120.464t ,45207-44---551 

12 8 9. DELICADO P Faith   
:4011.404 .514 WO. ASCO? 

4 10 10. AVE WIEDERSEH'N, 
SWEETHEART  E. II.n.yord  

1.14.417143511, 145/311114 11111 

3 I 1 

3 12 12. TAKE MY HEART 

20 

11. %MALKIN' MY BABY 
BACK HOME Na) (King) Cole . . . ..... 

. ....C.ota12130, 143.4.21111-wsw 

A Moreno.- ....... 
C.11/2172, 11521.2112-12.14 

15 eu. Vlaur 204724, T. M.. C.41.14 erne. 11 Pen On, C•0881 1122/ 

13 13. PITTSBURGH. 
PENNSYLVANIA G Mitchell-M. Miller... 

. .011134661 145. 11143-15.1. 

1144 On. Dn. 4111411 

5 15 13. SUGARBUSH  Doris Day-F. Loin   
. 41,71/314/284. 148/8••••81 ASCAP 

U me. re Mcta. 11.4 1111111 

5 19 15. HERE IN MY HEART  

24 15 16. BLUE TANGO 

12 19 16. I'M YOURS 

18 18 18. BLUE TANGO 

7 

T. Bennett. ... ...... 
 r,,,,asughts, .514.3043 -Mg 

 L Anderson  
64118/271121 1.11.27145-12011 

D Cornell  
.C.a,',70,60616: 145)944690 -NU 

H Winterhalter  
04111/20 £118 1451474318-13.1 

18. ALL OF ME J Roy  
C4108/3911111. 143/4 111710--1 51. 

- 18. I WOULD RATHER LOOK 
AT YOU G Hon  

1.4,44112211111 1.1481243-22.. 

- 21. TILL THE END OF THE 
WORLD  Bina Crosby-G. Martin.. 

. On170/3•111,4. .144211211 

1 7 13 22. I'LL WALK ALONE D Cornell  
Ce...120•0131, .15111.604311-15.• 

12 M.4 Dora DM.. • o.n.o. Oren »Olt L 0.4, 448 
1111e J. Fop. Care' MP Peer 4, ewe v.. Putas. u. lee 
•4•4101•8 0.25027: S Tiole..P. Pan On. Won. 244.441 

7 21 22. LOVER P Lee-G. Jenkins  
... .011.21215. .5141.21121.4 28. 

It Dr••••• 0014.1.4 111048, 

6 22 22. ONCE IN A WHILE P Poçie  
1•IY»671145-6 1,CAP 

6.. /*we, On. S.S. ISIS' Gin Unions On. Om. :WTI 

19 . 28 22. WHEEL OF FORTUNE.. K. Starr  
  Ca2C/11.1.2 (4111.11. 137.41 

18.4, eule. 21 /lee er Coen num.. ne A Donn, a Doe 
8.11, Connoll• C-10.4. I Ley. on. .0» tell- Ø ISIS,I Sa•clery 4,0 
▪ ewer, 4 lee. wk. 14 eae• ere roue 

0414 37.1.0) e Sun Peel 446. 11 VIt OW 8860 
D **roe 44nerr as, s e.ca. S toll. UR. r67. 6. Slit.. 
ben. woo  . n 1/14/8. •••••188nr 11.24014; 1 4••••••• My 108 1 
• 51.•••••14 Don, 5.41 • WIno In•ner 111048 

11 - 22. KISS OF FIRE T Martin  
 5441.70.417717 146111.4211- 8411 

- 22. AUF WIEDERSEPN, 
SWEETHEART 

19 23 28. BLUE TANGO 

22 - 28. GUY IS A GUY  

G Lombardo  
. .ontnni6e11: (43,11.11611-e. 

G Lombardo  
04.11/24/31, 113/1.28031-15. 

Doris Day  
 Ce1:76,Wel 61$14.3.1611--66, 

UAL 6 Lei, baba, r s-zsaar; s 
Ma, 
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eye' a label 
laect.iimon comet( 

eon cAT. nipc 

IPOPULAR 

JOHNNY MADDOX 
ond the •hyrhonommeos 

I—  NEW OEIL Mi 

1005 'Gooey Ben. kw. 
"st LIM. Tickle" 

1012 "Hula Blues" 

.1 Got the Blum Whew It 
Rains" 

1023 'Menehos Blues" 
"Mahon. lublIee" 

1057 "Sweet Georgia Brown" 
"Doll Poehles" 

15001 'San Antonio Rose" 
"Dully ef the Town" 

15004 "Under rho Double Lagle•' 
"My Many" 

15006 "Star Ouse' 
"Piano Polka" 

15008"Johnny Maddox Boo.ie . 
"Near You" 

15014 "Why Worry" 
"Food, Night Sromp" 

15015 "Lirtan to the Mocking 
Bird" 

"Moll, Darling'' 

JANE GRANT 
15009 'Goody Goody" 

"Ionot Believe M Me" 

15016 Doodle Dee Do" 
"Ell Sail M t Ship Alen." 

WES BRITT 
ut the Or,. with the Rhythm ...1m 

1038 "Easy Melody' 

"Red the Sunset" 

BEASLEY SMITH 
•nol Ho lend 

Yeeel bp DON 

15002 "My Wof• end I" 

Conna Lme and OM 
ri Texas" 

15005 Lucky Lou" 

"baritone Nellie Gm,. 

BOIS LAMM 
with Penn Maddox and the 

Rhythm/orrery 
I SOC? 'Waiting for rho Robed t E. 

Lee" 

That's Mn Werlon.• 
Nom 

THE HILLTOPPERS 
15018 'Trying" 

"Ten Mode Up 14 Mind" 

HILLBILLY 

BIG JEFF 
end Huy Indio Playboy,. 

1104 "'eke so. soogi« • 
"You Talk in Your Sleep" 

1058 "Step It Up and Ce' 
"Alter We Aoe Through" 

JAM-UP AND HONEY 
1019 "Wild Honey Peg" 

Slen Foot Mama" 

1114 "Holding the Seek" 
"Twe/loh Sooner Rog" 

ANDY WILSON 

1102 ' Core Speckle Boil' 
'Step Ey S,CP 

MAC WISEMAN 

1062 In Sweet To lo Re-

"Act You Coming Back to 
Me?' 

1075 Whom Church -
' I'm a Stranger" 

1091 •'I Stoll Write Your Name 
en the Srnd 

"Four Walls Around Me" 

1092 "Comma Wall." 

Dreaming of a LotlIe 
Cabo." 

1115 ' You re the God of My 
Drerrna" 

"I Wend,' Hem the Old 
folks Are at Hume" 

TENNESSEE DRIFTERS 
1098 "Memo Ole Bougie" 

"Domino Beat Rag" 

TOMMY JACKSON 

now gelans• 

1119 "Put lour little Foot Righl 

-layas Schottische" 

GABE TUCKER 

201 'It d Surprise You" 
"Cracker Barrel Farmer -

1097 "Strearelone CsonoMry Ciel" 

"live Around Old lot 
Clark" 

RHYTHM AND BLUES 

MARGIE DAY 
womb Droll:. toorhers Orchestra 

1010 "Street Walloon' Droldy -
••11oHan With Griffin" 

1019 "Little Red Remoter" 
"flares All Al•ne" 

1024 "B nnnnn • Retoeat" 
"Hot Pepper" 

1041 "Saddle Green" 
One Steady Baby" 

1042 "If You Went Seine 
Lorin " 

"Yom Best Friend" 

1070 'Stubborn at a Mule -

"Pretty Baby" 

1094 "It'd Surprim You" 
"I'll Gel • Deal" 

1104 "I'm Gonna lump in Om 
Rover -

"Stormy Night" 

GRIFFIN BROTHERS 
ORCHESTRA 

1108 'Ace on the Hole • 

"The Clock Song" 
Let tome pendulum 
rowing 

1020 'Blues With a Beat" 
'Croft's Boogie" 

1095 "The   
"loe Cot a Now Love" 

1105 "Cemin' Horne" 

"Stay Awry From th• 

Rorke.' 

GRIFFIN BROTHERS 
ORCHESTRA 

T on. TOMMY BROWN 

1060 "Tea La La" 

1071 '•Weepertg and Crying" 

"Sbuffk Bug" 

CECIL GANT 

NEW RELEASE 

1121 "Tram Time Woes" 
"Sleepy Mel" 

1016 "Cmong In hermit' . 
"Nobody Loves Me" 

1030 "Waiting for My Tr•in" 
"Cindy Lou" 

1053 "Al.,." 

"Ern Still in Love With 
Yoe" 

1069 "Raining Blues" 
"Goodbye Baby . 

1112 "AM My Mys•If" 
"It Hunt Me Teo" 

JOE LIGGINS 
1031 "Tim Honeydroppee" — 

Part 1 ltho moginall 

"Tb. Monormooar- — 
Fan 2 (the origonall 

1032 "l'en Got • Roght to Cry" 
Idea original. 

"Last Night 111tres" 
Ilk. mogonal/ 

1033 .Teny• . 
Him enginall 

"Down Hume Bluer 
Ube originall 

IVORY JOE HUNTER 

10.)6 ' Blue. al Sunrite" 

the origonal • 

"You Taught Mo lo Love" 

o the orgonal. 

WALLY MERCER 

New Re/••sa 

1120 "looped" 
"'fellow Horner 

1099 - Rock Around the Cloak' 

"Don't Wet Toll Tomor-
row" 

L. C. GREEN 

1103 •When the Sun Is Sinning" 

"Hold h4e In Yeur Arens" 

KING PERRY 

15010 "ColiugHe . 
"Sunny Side el the Street" 

111••• *Hirt New evimare 

BIG THREE TRIO 

1124 'Ion kne look Good to Mo ' 

"Sionilying Monkey" 

SPIRITUALS 

THE FAIRFIELD FOUR 

NEW itHinSE3 

1177 ' Where Shall I Go' 
"Don't You Want to loin 
Thal Menke, 

1173 Standing ,n the Sale, 
lone" 
' Don'l Lel Nobody Turn You 
'Round" 

1128 "When 1 Gel lip Ill &oven" 
"boating Goace" 

1003 "Tree et Level" 

"Jesus lielet the Woman at 
the Well" 

1006 "Segel°, Don I Pass Mc Br • 

"Dear Lem, Leek Down 
Upon Mn" 

1011 "In the Wilderness • 

"Let Me Tell You About 
Jesus" 

1015 "Ill Tell the World" 

. le eke Upper Room . 

1022 "I Don't Knew Why I 
Have re Cr," 

"When I ktoy• In the 
Room" 

1040 "Don't Drive Yoram Chi-
dm. AWRY .' 

"Dees Jesus Care?" 

1045 "Noised, to Depend On" 
' Old Time Relogion" 

1046 "Ne Room al the End" 
"Talking About Hsu.. 

1047 "I Love the Name of 
lessor" 

"Leave Them There" 

1048 "Lore Like • River" 
"On M Y :tourney Now. 

1073 "Peer Polgrim el Some+ . 
"Don't Drive Her Away. 

1080 "Packing (at, Butden . 
"Dent   

1081 "My Prayer" 
"Come Co la This Altar" 

1082 - Waiting for Me" 
"Angelo Are Watching" 

1083 "I'm on Your Care" 
• I Can Tel/ You th• Tins." 

1109 "When We Bew" 
"Let'. Co" 

1110 "Hope I. Shout to Glory" 
"All the Wan . 

1111 "I'll Be Satosfied" 
•'I've Got Good 

THE DIXIE-AIRES 

1034 "My Tenable Is H•rd•• 

• (kook" 

ROSA SHAW 

New »Mena. 

1116 "Slop Pleying lhe Numbers" 
"House el the told" 

11 00 "Ay Mother" (Part I) 
'My Mother' . (Pad 21 

SAM McCRARY 

1101 - May Be ll's You. May Ile 
Ire Me" 

"11 Jesur Had in Pray" 

ALBUMS 

TOMMY JACKSON 

DF-101 Square Drum. Wohosse 

1085 ' Alkansas Traveler" 

• Soldier, 1,-

1086 "Mintiqipsal Sawyer" 

'Fool Them Cabbage 
Cmyro'• 

DOT RECORDS, INC. GALLATIN, TENN. Telephones- 8 - 
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THE BILLBOARD Music 
Imperial Presents 

I AMERICA'S MOST PROMISING 
I FOLK SINGER I 

. ..,.. .„ I 

* * e 

e 
4 - * ••$ 
* .21- 

e 
* 

1 * 4 ----~..---
1 sum WHITMAN 

Singing Star of the Louisiana Hayride 

e 
e 

e 
e 
e 
e 
e IMPERIAL RECORD CO., INC. 
• 6425 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood 29, Calif. 

• A • I RECORD DISTIIMITISIUS MANGO.. 01STRIOUTING CO • • ClaNimmtl I. 01.• Chorleto. 14•. Caeolla• 
• ALLEN DISTRI•UTING CO. MARNAL DIST•I•UTING CO. 
• 
• 1111•1»nend ID, VA PAII•400.• Da. 
• MERCURIO' RECORD DIST•IDUTORS 
• • 0 G RIICENID DISTIO•UTORE Mi li• 4. Mine. • Poeta. 2 Onopas  
• MICROPROM MUSIC CO. 
• C • C CATTEiRlITING CO. 
• Sean.. 1. III4•11. Honolulu II. Nano*. 
• MUSIC SALES CO. 
• CENTRAL IIICORD SAUS co. Mema», Tima. 
• Lm .....lon. Cal. 
• MUSIC SERVICI CO. 
• CHATTON DISTRI.LITINC CO. Gr./ feall• Montmoa 
• 0•14••• 12. Cae.. • omio RECORD DISTIIII.UTING CO. 
• COASTLINE EuSTRIIIUTORS. HIC. Clmtnen 011,4 
• 
• Naohylile 10, t'..,. 1,14 AMERICAN DiSTRIIIIITING CO. 
• PICO RECORD SUPPLY Mumu, Mona» 
• 
• tilt. Idin. PAN AMERICAN DISTRISOTING CO. 
• OSE. RECORD DIST•1RUTORS ImIlLowevilie. IloAA• » 
• llowa» S. No.» lo», PAN AMERICAN DISTRIIIIITING CO. 
• • GRAMOPRONI EN RRRRR ISIIS D'HAN,. Miold...• 
• Dallan. TRIM PAN AMERICAN RECORD SUPPLY CO. 
• Don.». Golpeado • GRAMOPNONI EN RRRRR ISES 
• Slowsten Ten» PORTEN 12117.1•UTINC CO. 
• No» Totio II. T. 
• GRAMO...S EN RRRRR 1313 
• Re» 0/».... L.. RECORD,. INC. 
• boa«. Mala. 
• CA•14011140NE SIRTE•PRISES • 103.1.11121 RECORD DISTRIBUTING CO. 

01•Ialnom• Coly. 0/4. • •••••• City. 14o. 
• INDIANA STATE RECORD DIITRIIVT0111 • RO•IIITI RECORD DISTRI.UTIMG CO. 
• Indlanipoln. India.. EL la*. Me. 

• M. . [RUFA PISEIRI•NTORS SlIflUDAN orsTRiuuloNC CO. • 
• El P.e. Tosan Chneyo III. 
• 
• LOU IOWA It ICOR O CO. SOuimt.o DISTRIIILITINC CO. 
• INITiburglo PA Atlanta. C.». 
• • SURCO. DIST•1111UTING CO. STANDARD 011T. 
• •412mon, kl•rylan0 Sal/ la. C..». Ulah e 

'Indian love Call' 
'China Doll' 

=8165 45-8165 

A Hit... 

From Coast to Coast 

'CHINA DOLL' 
Published by 100 101414 TUNES 

1651 Cosrno St. 

Hollywood 28. Calit. 

•••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Popularity Charts 
1 II II Ir 11 11 1 III 12 .411 InIS.1111,,1111.49..412.111.111 11 1,11 ,11.2 1.441 

• Most Played Juke Box Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. • se..e repon,. nnv,vve Jsry. 73, 74 ond ss 

tan. Un» »e Ce», amt Neen•- »pu onnes .n .n• 51, 1 N 1111 IN 
•1111fflres ROMA/ Non» un. Room • oVes». Irme •I hie I. omito., eai iout.• nflog. 
bo.ney oul Wat.» nao». 

MISMO« 
MI. liase I TI* 

remi 

16 1 I. WILD SIDE OF LIFE Honk Thornpson... 
 Ca•1711,14•1 te, .1141-8211 

11 2 2. ARE YOU TEASING ME? Cod Smith  

  Coial40122: 1.1.-2021-1111 

9 3 3. ALMOST G  Morpon  
  Co.13209C6., 14.-20904-111, 

11 7 4. HALF AS MUCH Honk Willloms  

....12(78,11202.7 ‘45.11.202-8211 

27 5 5. WONDERING  W. Fierre  
  DH1713/463,6».1.51,44364-.101 

17 4 6. GOLD RUSH IS OVER elonk Snow  
. 11,812e1.4322 .31.74522-WI 

2 10 7. LADY'S MAN  
. V11.1.20.4733; 14SH74711-11.11 

3 a a. BUSYBODY  Pee Wee Ring  
1/1/211.4653 14$147-4141S-41•1 

1 - 9. FULL TIME JOB E. Arnold ..... 

Yi21,20-11187: DISM11.17(12--111111 

2 6 10. WILD SIDE OF LIFE B Ives  

. oed78123055, 14511.22855-.1.1 

3 - 10. WAITING IN THE LOBBY 

OF YOUR HEART Honk hornpson... 
Cm(71120‘.1: 8.2K.20113-5.1 

• Country & Western Records 
Most Played by Folk Disk Jockeys 

. ea", cm repon. ratellred /./ly 23, 24 ami 23 

%res liga0 bort 
11.11» Pelr 001St L 

11.1e me.:411.1•1 I,, 

POS111011 
lélasrlanrfnis 
10 d10.11heeket 

21 3 1. WILD SIDE OF LIFE 

• • -• *fa ••••••I te. 4I 111 ON• •Oe 

  Z ige9r2. .° P3W.11.2-IVI 

9 2 2. ARE YOU TEASING ME?..  Carl Smith  
wament. 013)4 20922-8111 

9 I 3. THAT HEART BELONGS TO 
ME  W Plome   

  0«02221691 113.1.2.2.11 

3 7 4. FULL TIME JOB E Arnold   
roarser 1.151.7471112-811. 

3 5 5. IT WASN'T GOD WHO . 
MADE HONKY TONK 
ANGELS  K. Wells  

 DeT11114232. 143,118232 

16 4 6. ALMOST G  Morgon  
 C.78120901 14.5/410.104-11. 

7 9 7. LADY'S MAN Honk Snow  
 VITS/24.47), ,42,47-4733-11111: 

lo II. HALE AS MUCH Honk 
 13C11171211222. 14.M.11102 -OH 

9 - 9. IT'S A LOVELY, LOVELY 

WORLD  Cod Smith  
 408120922 i45,4 20•22-11. 

OF YOUR HEART Honk Thompson... 
4.11.12063. DES/f.2063-*MI 

4 11 10. WAITING IN THE LOBBY 

JES'T REI.E.4 II VIDEO 
FOR ITIE TOP OF TRIE CII RTS 

"WHAT'S HE GOT 
THAT I 

AIN'T GOT" 

"ME AND MY 
BUSTED HEART" 

THE MERCER ROS. 
WALLACE AND CHARLIE 

C011,4•1• 

20•T» 4-20975 
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Exclusive MGM Records 

CURRENTLY RIDING HIGH 

"HALF as MUCH" 

and now . . . 

DIRECTION 

MGM 11202 (781 

K11202 145/ 

Funned STAR 

W5All Grand Ole Opry 
WSM-TV 

# 

WINDOW SHOPPING e 
MGM 11283 178/ 101283 (45) 

JAMES DENNY- VISM ARTISTS SERVICE BUREAU. Nashville, Tenn. 
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k\L 

BRINGIter Yu° Hie BEST ), .0. 

Jr 

EXCLUSIVE ON 
COLUMBIA 
RECORDS 

Featured STAR WSM 
GRAND OLE OPRY 

WSM-TV 

4e "DON'T JUST 

A--

THANKS, Reeler 
FOR -, 
sWal OUR 

Hfip 
IN 195? ON 

STAND THERE" 

Currently RIDING PIE POP (HARTS with .. • 

"IT'S LOVELY 
LOVELY WORLD" 

'ARE YOICJOI4SING ME' 
WATCH FOR— 

Carl Smitli settle die Carter eimeris and *'the r Maybe& 
"SOFTLY AND TENDERLY" and "AMAZING GRACE" 

(One of Columbia's new Sacred Series) 

For Personal Appearances that PAY OFF—CONTACT 

JAMES DENNY- ViSM ARTISTS SERVICE BUREAU, Nashville, Tenn. 
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A 
The singing Ranger and 
his RAINBOW RANCH BOYS 

L-I L-1 

Thanks to Music Merchants for a great year with... 

"THE GOLD RUSH IS OVER" 

"MUSIC MAKIN' MAMA FROM MEMPHIS" 

"I JUST TELEPHONE UPSTAIRS" and 

"MY MOTHER" 

'LADY'S MA 
b/w "MARRIED by the BIBLE, DIVORCED by the LAW" "A 2o4733 (78 

Personal 
Management— HUBERT LONG NEW DUE WEST VALLEY RD., MADISON, TENN. 
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Exclusive on COLUMBIA RECORDS 

JAMES DENNY 

Currently Riding High 

"TALK TO 
YOUR HEART" 

COLUMBIA 20913 

Direction: 

WSM ARTISTS 

SERV1C£ BUREAU 

NASHVILLE. TENN. 

THE BILLBOARD Music 

Popularity Charts 
13111411111121111441111•111113•6111111111111t 616111116141.4 .11.1. I/ 221111111111160161113111611111111111111111IMI 

• Best Selling Retail Folk 
(Country & Western) Records 

. . . tad ea repeal • «eyed July 23. 24 and 25 

1,11.0 end enter., ads a ea ent in nee amnia to It. anal, 
meal foal nay ant a seecled ,plue og Mel «en, V. lad,e, mdele name.. tea 
CM«, as Warn laws. 

POUTS» 
WeIl Un I Tel, 
te area ;WM 

17 I 1. WILD SIDE OF LIFE 
La • lit la Slat a 

14 1 2. ALMOST 
vnen 

2 5 3. IT WASN'T GOD WHO 
MADE HONKY TONS 
ANGELS K Well.  

I OW, We, la Man  facterfailar MO nee 

 Honk Thompson... 
 4•711.111.2. 10314.1942 -1111 

G Morgan  
 UMW., 0.514.201.16-11.11 

11 2 4. ARE YOU TEASING ME? Carl Smith  
let Lea. levee all .3•16102092Z la/4-29922 —eel 

4 8 5. THAT HEARTS BELONGS 
TO ME 

• Se al to lea la 
 W. Pierce  

... Wallah 013/,24011 

5 4 6. LADY'S MAN  
Nana W It. abC, land 461412041133; 14310•133-3MI 
6 It. La 

2 9 7. FULL TIME JOB E Arnold  
Sketrore el lay limn VU11,20-111.1. 143/47•4217-451 

6 6 8. WAITING IN THE LOBBY 
OF YOUR HEART 

mei U.S m agut 
14 7 9. HALF AS MUCH 

Lo.. Tam ata. the Non 

1 — 10. INDIAN LOVE CALL 
CItO tall 

Honk Snow  

 Honk Thompmn 
145I 

 Honk 
111611161111202 

  WhItlan  
8,56—.,50.1. 

FOLK TALENT AND TUNES 
c smo.••1.818••• ts S.. no ea...a all.... 51•4 •01.,oto. It 

NIHON\ hIPPFI  

Disk jockey Doings 

Chem« Smith, who has been at 
KTR13. Modesto, Calif.. for seven 
years, has formed his own ark. 
made up of Clod. Mph.. piano; 
Horns JOG... sleceic Putter: Earl 
Colwell. drums, and Emi Jon-
adage, fiddle with Smith's rhyth. • 
guitar. He is working at Jahn Me-
Deludes Riverbank Clubhouse 
Saturday nights and booking out 
the remainder of the week. 
Ann Joao. who has been working 
the South, ha,. minen t-ith KVA . 
Vancouver. Wash., whet—. she 
started • 15-minuti afternoon 
show recently and h adding time 
weekly. The King recording art-
ist is working the Rogue Valley 
Ballroom, Medfsrd. Ore, for Bpek 
and Sonny Smelt. The Smiths are 
also inking a management deal 
with T. Tex Tyler. 
Art Barrett WSAP. Portsmouth, 

Va.. has exterded his morning 
show to two hours and Is also do-
ing a nilow-up 30-minute dilly 

C&W Records to Watch 
a IS aela • It. Sean, ea 

all a Whoa recta la a tell 
a a Raman peals ea a 
elea a Ile are anal • Is a 

TWOTACIII MACS 
Man nun, WAI.12 
a on am en ras v 20-4523 

al•LAVA 
I 11116111 PARTY WALTZ 
Sa alla slne 

JAVIRALATA 
Os. Ala Oa Sal 

pop show.... Bin Collie. KNUZ, 
Houston. likes Hilly Strome'. 
Capitol etching of .24 Hours a 
Day." . -y Davie has re-
placed Jo Mains at KERB, Jack-
sonville. Tex... Clarence Knee. 
lend has added ZS minutes to Ina 
WERT. Westerly, R. I., shoo., mak-
ing a total " one-and-three-
quarter hours per ciay, in addition 
to his Saturday show at WTC:i, 
Norwich. Conn. /led Jones. 
KVET, Austin. Tax., and Charlie 
Walk«, KM AC, San Antonio. are 
Pushing Billy Walker% .Anything 
Your Heart Desires." Jones re-
ports that many of Walker' tunes 
are being recorded. . . Carl 
Shook. WKYW. Louisville. «WW1 
that old-timer Asher Siserriore Is 
now doing a h.b. show at WLRP. 

New Albany, Ind. . . Dick Em.body. KGGF. Coffeyville. Kan., re-

ports that Hank Thompson will 
cut his first Capitol album in Au-
gut. . . . Webb Pierce Tommy 
Mend Tommy Trent are &Mt 
a cll. show on K%VILH, rhreveport, 
Saturday niets. Immediately fc - 
lowing the .Louisiana Hayride." 
The Maddox Balkan and Her 

are playing da'n In MAXIMA ele•• 

corceng to Hillbilly Mack. KTYL, 
Me«. Ariz. . . E. E. llimen Jr.. 
KWTO, Springtielt. Mo., reporta 
that Steve Simi«. of Victor, just 
inked Porter Warganer of that sta-
tion Simon set the deal at Wag. 
otter's personel manager. . . 
Consist Eric Dehlinsi is the ruse.- 
spurner at WOG', Chrrlotte. N. C. 
. . Denver SRI Mark. WFMJ 

Youngstown. O.. has irked with 
Dome Records. CHO %gars. 
WHKIC. Akron: Eddy Wayne. the 
Buckeye Pals and the Melody 
»dd.. Ray Prim Willie mall and 
Rumy Gabbard heedlined the 
G. Bar Ranch, Columbus. O.. 
June 29... 8h.! Macle.. WVA14. 
Saxton. Pa., is ioubling between 
WVAM and WHUN. Huntington. 
Pa. He does shows remote from 
his office h. Saxton. tilmmy 
Jeffers. WT1P. Charleston. W. Va.. 
and Honey and Sonny of that sta-
tion are now features at the 
WWVA, Wheeling. Jamboree.. 
Dude Martin Ls now doing • daily 
d.j. show over KBIG. Hollywood. 
for Seers. Roebuck 

Artists' Activities 
Oscar Davis, erstwhile pro-

moter, visited the :oast recently. 
telling friends that he was pro-
moting dates In Ca.mds and In-
vettigating the omsihiliti« of 
Coast tours. Jack Paten has 
settled for the summer WROW 
Albany. N Y. doing a daily 18-
minute show with Admit.. the 
Indigo Maiden. . . Ted Brooks. 
Birrningharn writer, has 'on/led 
an ASCAP and • BM!. affiliate. 
His band now includes Hem« 
Kirobrell. piano: Doug Si...... 
drums, Dick Main. bass and fid-
dle: Billy ele•TWV. rhythm guitar: 
John Baker, trumpet, and the 
leader's guitar . Toren Toone 
has his own she. weekd-vs 
WS11 at 5,15 a.m. Bee Terry 
Is no ganger promoting Hank 
Snow. She Is now handling Dodo 
Marls% chores. Including his en-
tire TV trou« Martin is book-
tug thro MCA Miss Terry join 
ended • tour of the South Mid has 
returned to Hollywood. Ben 
Shelbamer Jr.. the writer, broke 
his leg and in cordined to Starred 
Heart Hospital. Allentown. Pa 
Owennie Winters. to.mer di. in 
the Pennsylvania area, is now 
working for Stoney Cooper and 
Wilma Lea from her home at 
Heaver. Pa. Cooper reporta that 
Hawkshew Ha. kiri• has definitely 
ankled WWVA. Wheeling Silos* 
rincher is operating Valley View 
Park near Wheeling and had a 
record crowd July 8 with Err« 
Tubb and Wise,. end Stoney. 
Blaine Stewart MINK Fair-
mont, W. Va_ who works with 

ftnetintried as page WU 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
• Country & Western (Folk) 
Record Reviews 

Each of the recordsrevtewed here expreeen the opinion of 
the members of The Billboard music oaf/ who reviewed 
the record. 

FOLK 

Record Reviews MJI 
Cale. EL111. 
I WED V. SO . 
Wes, asse-Ilutle Init a fie is ealleil 
•••• le reads.t we.. and Wm. 
• ewe III. It NM Wenei 

MI1111114 ON WI WEPT 71-1111-70-7, 
Onte It ese • CiSailla wap 
re • ••••I• t. Cant piffe it 
•Wls lee* 

• 

ERWIS• NOS 
PORIWES I MEMORIES .12-17-01.1 
OECCA 25114.-Its aPa Ise an•lber t tee 
Sew 4.; of Ye* menu., TMi4lfl.M It 
en en,. Pe I. ne. It A at pp 
wen spe• else PA PM a lw etaa 
sew Wee. O. awes el.. WI. 
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RHYTHM & BLUES NOTES 
II Ii011 11.11 I.V17 

Eddl• Wilcox If to California 
next week for some movie work. 
The orle leader, who records for 
Derby Records, is now doing all 
the arranging for the diskery.... 
Hattie Green is at the Bridge 
Club in Jersey City. Jimmy 
IChichen) Horne h back at the 
Apollo Bar, New York. Both 
singers wax for the Atlas label. 

Retords w «educe 
a new entry into the Southern 
blues field with the issuance of a 
platine  week by Soldier Buy 

'rum Texas. Singer will 
be featured on sonic down.home 

R&B Records to Watch 
Ii IS eye it TY tellYeet leek 

ilS PI. ewe rec., we IS era 
sun .0 Por..oes pety,a1 rm. IN 
Yo. are ehy tyre eyed Ye ne: 

44810, ./Ner 
uà.vc A 80c0 lICO 
Roe 0,,see  AI.. 973 

tel( Ceti, 
uule Can. .. Pano. N 541.0 3.14 

YlO Itre0 *0111.11 

ks 4.00, 00 tAisais 974 

blues. The diskery will also re. 
lease new wax by Ruth 'orown. 
Joe r orris' and She Cardinals. 
-Louis Jordon and his lye. 
pa« Five start a rot-Mahler tour 
September 23 that will keep them 
on the road until November 7. 
Ti,.- group will play towns in 
North and South Cr -a. 
G •,rgia, D. C.. Vir,dinia and West 
Virg in ir. 
Earl Bettie, on the Trett Coast 

dong -ell on one,rughten with 
ork... Eddie Ylecent at the 

Celai itv Provo:le:ice. . . 
Dinah Washington Lnd s Re-

yens are on a theater tour They 
start at the Apollo, New York. 
August 22.... Roy sort4 off on 
t outhern toe-night. tour. 
Universal Attractions will 'end 

out a giant r Sb. package next 
month, which will play six to 
sév:n weeks of oni-nigl.'e thru 
the East and South. Unit consists 
of WWI E .wri. Todd Rhoda _rls. 
The Swellow. Miss Sharecrop-
's«. and H•Romb Ferguson. . 
• aft Cobb now in the Fan_ ... 
Ruth Brown and Willis -feckless 
on a ime.nighter trip In Ile Wat 
Coast.... Tiny Bradshaw. and his 
ork are on location in the Mid-
west moil] Septerr.' r 18. 

Little Eels« and Johnny Otis 
now on the West C mat. playing 
ene,ighters in California. - 'They 
will t. ve the Crest September I 
and do a string of one-night 
stands thru Texas and the East-
eon States.. .. Tab 91.2b and las 
combo on a Southern tour thus 
Ralph WIenberg te Mary. 

Rita Oren.. former canary 
with Roy Eldredge. is singing 
solo at the New Town Tavern. 
Deialr, N. J.. The Three Pe> 
PM are back in Philadelphia af-
ter a long spell for.a stay at the 
Glenn Hotel 3 Carver Bar.... The 
Do-Relief. Trio. led by Al Russell. 
bring major r&b. unite for the 
first time to Philadelphia'. Ca-
• hem Club. Arnett Cobb makes 
I way for Gene Ammon. at Phila. 
I delphia'n Showboat.... The Top 
' Nola. holding forth at the Castle 
Inn, Jenkintown, Pa., cut "For 
I Love of All." by the writers of 

acid "My Old Time Sweet-
' heart," for the Jubtlee label. 

Dieured 
iiiddteee 
FOUR masons and moan days ago United 
Record Company brought forth on this con-

tinent a new label concei•ed in rhythm and 
dedicated to the propceition that all recorde 

are not created «Mal. 

Now we are engaged la a great saln war, 
testing whether this company. or any com-

pany m conceived can long endure. 

We are met here on a great musical battle-

field of that war. We have come to dedicate 

a portion of that field as a final resting place 

for those manufacturers who here lost their 
pants, shirts, dignity and honor that rhythm 

and blue. might live. It Is altogether fitting 
and proper that we should do thin But in a 

larger sense we cannot dedicate, we cannot 

imitate but we can hope to surpass. The 
bravo men. auccemlul and otherwise, who 
struggled here, have imitated far above oug 

power or intention to so do. 

The industry will little note nor long re. 
member what we aay hero but ti will not 

forget the contribution of superior muck that 

United has so proudly given. It Is for un, the 
staff at United. to boast not of "Windy City 

Boogie": "Because of You": "Hands Acre« 
the Table": "Sin": "Night Train': 'Mary Jo": 
nor the string of hits that have electrified the 

industry during the year preceding. It is 
rather for la to be dedicated to the great task 

remaining before uis to produce more and 

bigger hits-that from them honored past 
achievements we take increased devotion to 
that cause for which our competitors have 

long striven-that we resolve that these noble 
contempormies shall not have recorded in 
vain-and that music of the people. by the 
people, and for the people abril not perish 

from the earth. 

• RECORD • COMPANY * 
5052 COTTACEGROVE AVE., CHICAGO, ILL 

VIIIVVVVVVVVVVVIMOVVRIIIIIIV 
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61.5 

1700.000. An Cs. cl Wert 
tI vs.. New,/ T 

*11111,1 11114r 115.-.04, 64 I.e. Lt. 
1 INtL etlau.S71 

TRIM wee Um-CM. 110 141 Aimee 
31W 

L Tau PM Tee .1 I. .10-

1.114. Ot. ',a 7» Wm , Plam.A.T, less 
74 Z. 11.0-1.111. 5e,. Owe eerie tee 'an 
e ..40.0 Ml n.TO 1114.11-1•••• ROO 

• • 

CAPISTINI NITTOLL 
14, 50,11/4 MIS 

TEI.E5SES 1211-Te • ted... inuIt 
VA sal tAn% • • ne, ••••• • 1.1 
/41 
UMW NOW 0•111/CNIO  ve-rs-is 

10.4 ElitlIt Au ow.,I •••••• ••• Det 

Ill • wan eee see mean mtla 
Frote Mr ea 

• MAII NELSON PANTO 
to.L 1041111  POO A 
OUNCE .   .1.7-411.41,61 
V JO 4142.4-A Jew Numb., 1, 
-6,, 14 O. Oreen. M le.F. lechinn It 
IbI 44414 

MARI AMMO, 311151/4 70..70.40-7X 
SE. neie Neel I. femme ems --

flete 'men. • 1.4 Ina, 
gm,' de en, I. ee 1104 

POWIPAINT MUMS 
• OE» ut ON 

TIOLINE   741.110-74-14 
AL•00111 1141 anrtT bnn/1.405. 
per .1 te. v., e Ire  1.1 Teem .4-
ten rune wee ton it unmer 

I COT PM MI   MI-P1.•/1.-17 
14.• thr M. 1. •  11 4. Mfg DM, 
We* P. •••••••• 11.1,1 ...11 en«, 
ern mite. tide • 
-Yee 

 • amen MOM TOM SWIMS - 
MEAN PAPA KIM 

ALA00111 tle• 94.0 111. 
T.. a. emote ea. 1m M. 

.• 60041 leern 
»Mt ••••• 

NOW COMO Val St SO 
MC. 

TM v. eve 11. roe 411 0.11 le 

• .01 men, 
• olvy 

«COMO I•VINWS - RAI -  ni 54. 
glANULS 0110W.I 

termer WWI UPC le.42..64.411 
1134-TS. I MIel APT, 

▪ II I, •••• N. Wes on P. Mu »ma 
,10.1, fe, 11,1 54. II. n Sl4Pp. el. *col 

11 elay, a. tl. rut 
GEE .   60..60•40.-111 

I.. • • dli. Wt.. I 

Il eleaur•T. 01•111.1.1111 II E•..1 

The Palos, 

or, ReL•es•Ta 

BY AND BY 
by the D vis Sisters 

A+1441. 
...... C116 

11, FATS DOMINO 
Sure To Be A Hit 

'POOR, POOR ME' 
5197 

45-5197 

5199 

45-5199 

'TRUST IN ME' 
• 

BLAZER BOY 
New-Exclusively Imperial 

'JOE'S KID SISTER' 
'MORNIN' TRAIN' 

IMPERIAL RECORD CO., INC. 
iri2.5 Hollywood Blvd HollywDoJ 28, Calif. 
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NOTICE—NOTICE—NOTICE 
PEACOCK Proudly Introduces 

DUKE RECORDS 
A HOT RHYTHM AND BLUES LINE WITH SUCH OUTSTANDING ARTISTS AS 

ROSCOE GORDON JOHNNY ACE 
Watch for New Release AND With the New Blues Sound 

Singing "MY SONG" "FOLLOW THE RULE" 
DUKE .IO2 EARL FOREST 

Doing 

"BABY, BABY" "I'LL ROCK THE BOTTLE" 
DUKE .R 

JIMMY Mc(RACKLIN 
"She I Gone" 

-My his Are Limited 

NEW RELEASE 
Peacock P1605 

10E "PAPOOSE" MITI 

"Make Her See things My Fie 

"Pm Rol Seidel! 111" 

LLOYD 'TATMAN.' SIMI 

-EstldrlAs. 

-Whi Oh Why" 

fee...I .15,1 

BOBBY BLUE 
NEXT RELEASE: "LOVING BLUES" "I. O. U. BLUES" 

BLUES AND RHYTHMS 

WILLIE MAE THORNTON 

"Erereme I Think of 411" 

"Noclutaces hoe" 

k. Relem-Pormak •14011 

SONNY DARNER 

Waned Life Blots" 

"Remy Nil Everything" 

Paden. o 15PS 

1 
I That Arian, olrog wdh PEACOCK RECORDS. 
I INC., ward ta rani Me Operamrs, °Warw., IDim 'mbar and Trade 1,:d Me wended/1 ca-
meraman an maim, morbid ti,. baddrat year is 

Parocle• lorteM. THANKS AGAIN! 

SISTER JESSIE KAE 8900 

' So Wonderful-

' In Thal Home Bye and Bye" 

••••:, 81'" Later, P.a. 

DIXIE HUMMING BIRDS 

Peden; nature Blood end 
Wafer' 

'Whet Are They Doing IN 
Herren today!" 

Pooso<1..1534-L0000r 11oloo. 

DRIGInl. FIVE 11110 
BOYS 

MIRCIOIN MalORITS. 
 11(1.41-110-19 

Perms •1701,--11. Iloo INS 
Mr Me Me earl Mr la 

ard Me It • tin. 
mom mow* tà wool 
Mr. rele Troaeo• MiOM 
Ow IMO 

'MO LEADS LITRE MADAM 

ram I.1i. ISI Ib 1..11 
r num.. MS milord. 
-1.01 Man mlle eS 
Ima Warn ran 
rby1.11 . A arall Pa 
Me. 
• 

GOWN HARP SINGERS 

SPIRITUALS 

CIAPIIICE 
"motor WIWI 

MEMPHIS SLIM 

"Utill UN e Noe 

NEW RELEASE 
Peacock #1602 

.A81 tea IT La, 
(10..71-71 

am. *MO-Am Non S 
IN« .01 *1 on. 

is WY damerautro torrl 
bra onl tare Mr. ma • 
Mr. som 

"JVST GOT loom 
Amen nor gram 
Orelrel is 
mi rod lan bar, were Ma 
Mo IS nor Imao. ram 00 
As,. Creme M  r 
art mat b. •Sde or a ram. 
tel 551, 

MARf AD/Je 

'Iles Hy No" 

Perm! •1604-.4der ••••••• 

THE EHRISTLIND SINGERS 

"A F. More Dap" 

'awe en the Land" 

Pee* lut•m• 

''WW There Be Any Stem I 
MI Nero" 

.O, 

rOMINIk It 

"I Want Io Be More and More 
Like Jews Peacock el703 

"I Ian'? Keep From Crying 

STARS OF HOPE 
NEW RELEASE 

RESATIONAL 11161M116aIES 
Veg. 

"Will Re Welton% 
Me ih,rer 

"A Soldier War 111 

Underlie 
PO... 

blew Prom 

e 

ettrle•-

INE lad OF 10Y 
"Lai Tar Arad lem -

Creme ol re 

Parma 11514 

takom naleeneT 
.5em Opt Now. It.. %Flat 

FIDISKIL 11700 

DIE GOSPEL TONES 

"Speak to Me. Jesus' 

"Rot for My Labor" 

"COKE NI OHO «RC' 

hemb •1/02-1.0“1 more a L 
boa. Sr r. .1ecl 

.11 to MY al he 11. 

1... M.* no.. a. 

51111 .151. Aid-
ti▪ lt Ir.Sfl. 75 
Irmo, .1.. 

a 1.1 0110OlIM-
  00...1-70.40 

llor lalooden tloo 16t rue n• 
I. 1.004.0 Arm Mal Uw 

ream moo IS. with tr. 
writ,. Graw ha s Me MM, 

PEACOCK RECORDS, Inc. 
al no LYONS ...YU AVENUE. 

HOUSTON 10. TEXAS. 

Phones ORchard 7861 and °Sago 3-9481 
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THANKS, 
Friends in the 
Retail Stores 

Featured Star 

KWKH 

"Louisiana Hayride"  

for 

Selling 

So Many 

of My 

Records 

"IHAT HEART 
BELONGS TO ME" 
DECCA 1781 28091 

1451 9-28091 

and 

" WONDERING" 

DECCA 1781 46364  

1451 9-46364 

WEBB_PIERCE 
Exclusive Management 

TILLMAN FRANKS 

1. 
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Per Rftietat and Setup 0 Kale 

and TT Sktaer. Sp. TB. ealleard 

I . Rs.medie...y. Sham Clear. (Rodin 

1131111111111111111111111•111111111111111111•111111110011113111111111111MINISMINNISIONSIN 1 
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the record. 
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10.4.0. IRK 
SIMI GAGS SNACK  

I COI ISM-. « . •per. O 
• O. Rory law ear, row rbelren 

.1 bee we G. MY 

COCC.112 GROW   
A fatal:AA wee A .. by IAA AAAA, 
WA tole roamssi . dotty. A.. PS 

MI Ad..,  

DICII JORGENS ORK 
1, 5 A HOD«. I. ONE Ite..11 , 1•111 

1.111.11, nier3-11. II,I.4*MO 111013 
OW pen e nee ow. new Oro Grele 
. tin (Iwo end sew Aron hr. du 
er t. ewe dr/ Ire Ma. ee. flU 

VASO 710. BIM  
AI »emu es an dunce ht e• MO NM 

olth a Me INN •1•80 Doe. 

.. I. doe riflrt 

SILLY WILLEM» QUINTET 

*90 »01111   
51115 W/11ls runr 

sledir Web r Naear 115 11.1110 UI 
MUAS te., de • sOld Men alds 

W. fa. It vo. • NS.. 

WY . Awe. 
irs uSI WE SAY 

GOMM   
t me »..• ele •• ...D. 

deel caccl • ...cc nese 
•1015 0. greli 10 ,15$ marl wren. 

WHAT WE QUOTE 

WE DELIVER!  
Do you want a direct factory. 

to-you relatiowshie 
Do you want to sell top quality 

merchandise.?... 

GET THE FACTS 

about the best ... 
the most saleable... 
most profitable ... 

• TELEVISION 

• PHONOGRAPHS 

• PORTABLES 

• COMBINATIONS 

at the 

  1952 

Music Industry Trade Show. 

• SEE US ... in Room 714 

Hotel New Yorker, New York City 

Monday, July 28, thru Thursday, July 31 

771ANS-VUE JACKSON 
500 E. 40TH STREET 

CHICAGO 15, ILLINOIS 

aim Nunn ow 
trinvot ter SUN SWIG, 
MAY   1.18, 6-80 

1110Nadlv 5PS-Tbe Parew IA No • 
51414. seined (lb alOi. tOI eelly AI* • 

Owe, dreer ere ne Tre 
weNI wir AAA 

III «I Wen Ms re a Neer. 11.11ar tO 

OS We leer OWnee WI. 
•Wew 0411 LISO ere. OA el. .• • 
ern or. On N5 n.en de It well. A 

new 

COWL LARNE. 
PENTMOUSE SERENADE ..... 11-1S-.14-.70 
DAEN bile8-1111 m.o., pr. um • 
111M MO Illid to. N WA ran Irerble 
ligIe e/ CIII order. J. Gm. Old 

se•sm TflI l,t em lie eme IS 

en. ...Ir. 
L.U14   14-75-.1./1 

aw.a 1011115 w•Ade tn 
II III enle. Tbe WAWIN www 

fans w ill wrt S MA MA dIS a• INS 

er 
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/111 1 ! 

AGAR 1 SAY I'M SOM.  1..n. 70-7 
TIM/ MILL Oa 

Rcu. ser-I1111 tnes er i • 
MII MI own., ewe lai/ .4 el tbe trge In é 

Aw awe.« Al re e. 1/1.511 

a 

5 *STEVE LAWIIENCE 

POINCIANA 

151.1 ued 41.151.5 i  
NIP» UAW MI 

MINI AN. WINE ALONE 
ALL MT LOVE ..1.0111» TO 

YOU 
15190 awl 45-151.0 

• BILLY KEITH 

HIGH NOON 
THE FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH 

MIN end 45-151.4 

mn nue e Met MORGAN 

0.11A   0,1 70. 1 AIN'T COT 

Tew II reran sed Moro eer Is *or , 70051. MIDI 

err.  el 15191 •nd 45.151.1 Da ere.. .. we. LIS, 

»won WM.. 
MO /cm 
MOM 11272-0•1.1 km cm nee II. IT rt 
An F.1. fe. wow TY. .1.1 n A 11/.1.90HE BROS. 

owe, mat. «moue.. Mm.. ••••• • MUDDY WAT » 

1 GOTTA MG TO SINS I  Gol NO WAY OF 1040.11G 
and 41.10.4 • 

... NW in . 1IN ' 

NM IILLIO  75-1.7.75 1084  

'" """ "."11" it e". e "a "1.e1 " . • EIAISKS11119 I 

FOLK-WESTERN 

etWee ... We 1041,00, T. «I Se a RIAWILINS • 

I.. wt. OA .t. . LOO! on WAY YOU SAY i 

»CIDNIGIG 2 
i LOADED WI714 LOVE L. 

1081 end 45,081 r, TAO MCC 
LOVE LIGON III 11. 

SAN.   
FAO .e-Gearem e MIs 1017 
rendllOnd 1111 rerantie 

1101811 YOU corm »UNA 

MOT FOIMOTTEll .... 
Lan._* welte.d. I M • I.e.. I 

Non In Om ea. 
dl*,fl IS It 

FUN wasuesoor »OMNI 
ONt F001 GM .0110E. 
1.10 1121U-8. Werea InI W.5 Ile, 
SIll repw In GM, AMA.* ww1Ww, il 
the l..51 new.. mes S-li 1111115. 

FORMER "11551•5 OF TIE 
10. DIVISION  1D-TI-75-7S 
R. pee el I. re. all ele. Awl, 

1*11,011' 1.1 .0. Nerre 

i• COB BOY COPAS 

, count. MOON 

I e CAN'T RZIAPAIil TO 

GE MINT 
1080 old 45 1111, ñ 

e 

I ' gt'fs' . "" 'I : 
UNOICIDSO GALS 

1083 mwl 45.1011 

SEPIA-BLUES 

1 • THE SWALLOWS E 
roe In le, .10  MIDI YOU 

• 

8 ..... WI YE 

SMOG un on 4131 red 45.451 • 
.  

Mee Am. are 001.1 • 
GNPS IITTLE CANIMAS  .0.-81.-11..711 • 40441/ ... .4 . 44E, l  

sew«. nee•-...... two .. I'LL DROWN IN MY  

Non • Amu. ..... IN . GM • CLANG•CLA.GLANG 

. • ay • No. neN A re OA *A ow. . 4527 or 45-45e e ,1114 To. s am m. tra 4141 Club 04 1  

Ret N. w . aIT'S CALL IT A DAY 

I MGT »OW ANY OMER .17-.711-76-17 a GAM MALI» 
£1. .15 tene l• tur .. r. 15 • 

rue en/ ne Ilweete CO. wrI 

eerla • WM. »AIN 

• NYNONIE HARRIS e ▪ s•O • rind/. Mn.,,, 

4541 end 45-4541 

. de I ....Dz.= I 
eT 

POSSESSED 
8521 a. 45.4328 

...what 

2C 
will buy... 

AN UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS! 
THE 404 9 7 .4.4(fee  

The Complete 164-page Long Playing Record Catalog 

used by leading record dealers everywhere. 

1 Inn 2c per copy 

F.0.5. AUdosny 

WHY PAY MORE? 
• IS Adios • mold awl 190.1 ride 

• Arld lada • raw nod MAMA 

We. I.. for ye. Nueeplo *wee. ley nu. U. enur-

e.. loam fee» ere11.1.. 

MAS Advertising Agency, Inc. la 346.N. Ye it KA 

/• TIER BOOLINOES • 

' MAD8 MERCY. »al 
O 1/11UP GA »WS 

12068 l. 45.1106 

1 it TIII5 »um JACKS . 

»I LAST OF TM GOOD 
• »CASING MIN 

I GA I.. NOME AGAIN 

DO IT AGAIN, PLIA511 

eedemi  

• 

120.1 and 45.13047 a 

• 1111INV 

WERIIESISP0011 

F.A.S. »ATM 

TWO LITTLE GIRLS 
120.5 I. 4S-120.1 

s 
• 

.. ie•te 
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THE BILLBOARD Music Popularity Charts 
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Each of the records reviewed her• expresses the opinion of 

the member. of The Billboud 1320010 staff who reviewed 

the record. 
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811.11 MAY ORK 
LOVE IS ANT AROUND 
TOE CORNER  613-83-77.81 
CA41701. n eve • 
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717 701114  79.411-76-811 
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re • fee fee here of lee 969 • wol 

DANNY OASIS 
FORGET .   74-75-72-75 
OCU 11/116-19 Fee.. 1.910 
Itern a men. In rl 1.1 Oen w 611 pe 
Weal. 

LOVE CARE OUT 011 TIE 
ROWE   76-76.73-76 
In 514111.0 9 nest It , II Oa rer.te 

Dels =mane a sum we toes 
temti ii let etc.,. 

LIONEL 1111111•313111 ORK 
Olf, LADY BE G000 7S 76-73 76 
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onto   

We. F.M. is effort>. I  erelsOno It. 
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»Me. 

CAW». OCIO 
01/19S  77.78.7.79 

DECCA 28312-119 welts hall. il No 
Vv. eve., W II,. IV. ere • lend 
ewe nadir. IS Nio li selle• tubles. 

116111101J110-1111111631.1» 7S.76.76-70 
RM.» ditty 14 I. Mow nearer wen 
as a Memel marl Man in Dra forum 

rarroell W vb fee Vera 
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Record Reviews 

RING COOSSY.Y1DREWS SISTERS 
I'LL SI SI YA 111 SAIDA 7211..70-77 
roof, 1933.-To a oar. boere 
Mee. SWer We frame tell Wert 
Babe. Tere is tern IS Rem "le he 
V.... Ire Were pre • 16611 .1404. 

h.. ô tee 11109 
DIE LIVE OAK TREE 70-714170 

6.90.•• :tern -691 roe Nu," recees 
en aneta..a. ere rreee 0, C and . pet. 
bere, tam a,resent 

NSW 116116/S.111469. 
LOME Of 7111  7171.7177 • 
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W.. lifter eewl t. .11 It a veer 1 

Wry. II Va we pewee ba v. le 
0159 blki 9.9 1. Ills It. 1.141. It, a 

6•1161 sede far mew 

REIIRIETIAT WEDDING  4.16.01-69-6b 
. re, sleet DI 

Planer Is a hen an Mum 17 Ork 
art. 

SV IblYER ORK 
SLICE CHICO  76-77. 71-78 

OLCCA 16170-01., ewe la a aryl rut 
fl e tee rower rreern NO. But is rap. 

1. III, N. 1.946 true 
ca. enner rem - 

DIE GIRLS en arecent ....60 47.48 
TO,.;. 1te etty the tre Arn9I rerun bar 
9111 le, Ne lait Ii erne_ 17, • NJ e, 
1.efet res,011 a, the 011e, ruk and reen. 
he It 1.er 

SANDY SOSO 
161 DOOM, WITI1 LOVE_ 78,7-74..70 
ASSET 15073-.4 de«11, wehles toi 
rowers in e ow weer riee. More Law.' 
Ii Ye reeelevablr ehl, a regal Mo sel 
r cl. 1.4113. 

LA me«  70,1171.7b 
twery lid b 0113 119 11.114 IN See. 
14.1. Is Ms el SW eew ea» tet 1.09 
de' 5M fwelfIro • en Mr1Mow Ow, 
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10. • beak, S S auld nee 

INCA SALMI» 
ARTA 501711•01TAL IDOL. .61-67•41-64 
SRVLAR« 54.5-19.9 keda Ile eat wra • 
Mai he. 1.• •the rim Fars irr 
defy liendel `SO-. OM. 

DID I ser I ow rot..  to.41-41-62 
OVIala tal Mis as • P. SOINS frf 
Vt. *K, then and 111,.. ColMo W.. 
1.1111.111«ele OWL 

Any way you shoot . . . 

/ 

CeCie 

reA Ni.T.011\ 21:41 , • 

It's the double-
barreled HITS of 

PAUL NERO and His Music 
On CAPITOL Records 

"NERO FIDDLES" 

Album CC-236 

"THE HOT CANARY" 

No 1410 

"Cool Turkey" and "Frustrated Woodpecker" 

No. 1859 

On DECCA Records 

'SOLO FLIGHT" 

Su, tor Mot Fiddle 

Album 164 

On RHYTHM Records 

"WHISTLER'S FATHER" 

No. RN 1002-Z 

"SITTIN"NEATH THE WILLOW TREE" 

No. RN 1002-Y 

"THE DO-DO SONG" 

No. RH 11 0.-Z 

"LOVER. COME PACK TO ME" 

No. RH 'COL Z 

P. O. Box 691, North Hollywood, Calif. ; 

SRN» 
A FOOL Pi  71.72 71 71 

REPUBLIC 7000-Lie01 were bis war 
reamed, Dvb I Ore MCI.] It,.. Des. 
lerepreeel Is . by the en 90 i Stied 

»LI. Off MISSISSIPPI. 
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(Coed/sued ow page 109) 

HUDSON-TOP QUALITY radios and phono-
graphs, complete from Kiddie pho-
nographs to reproducers for the 
record collector. 

HUDSON has * QUALITY Styling 

* QUALITY Performance 

* QUALITY Design 

* QUALITY Matched Tone 

*QUALITY-At a Price 

Careful attention to the smallest details of construction and assembly, increased produe• 

lion facilities, improved QUALITY control and Engineering know-how make if possible for 

HUDSON to deliver all of these finest QUALITY features. 

Nude. Ourshw h•a Ils. erreetonr• ol 

It.. astI di bbb "mown, buyer. - ea 

well ea wastandin• distributer, 

Ibrevellow eke reeeor sad ...... 
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- .tllllllllll40.11. that 

up--11.-eain 0999. 

sneer-. nualler Natures 1.1.93 

946.. 1 earkeeeeleht drys. Peke. 
91111 deal purp. needle. Also mole, 

In elnele spes•-••••91 88 

Yea must 1.11 ens yam me« 

NEAR new nnodele to tee 

sheer. fw II,. first term-

•99wes 945-.6, Na.. Yeek. 

119.1. NANA% C lion, 

holy la et 31, 1 95 2. 

MODEL NO. 350 

Fi.. value 9 • .3.0.64. we. 

Mr.( autamahe rer•  

ruper,..ereeed 

sized d'. de.. speaker-a.... 

slow .0 a• Iry rer•W vet ravvr hert. 

HUDSON 
110 East Third Street 

ELECTRONICS CORP. 
Member at PMA Mount Vernon. New York 

c.11111111111119MlimmummulmmumMilimillmimitilmumpumiumm.111111; • ....... .19111111111111111111111111111111 

Want a Publicity Agent 
Who Will FIGHT For You? 

Your Ialent, 
your tune 

or 
your product 

Aair any A & H man, any publisher. any major agency, any trade paper. 

any columnist, any disk jockey-even any competitor ... who pound.. 
hammen and newer atonal 

Experience. contacta and know.howe they all add up 10 the package 

you get when you buy publicity by en expert 

Take adrantage of the hot, torrid weather by working while the 
other fellow gat. his ten or   by the pool. If you've got something 

really hot (besides the weather', phone. wire or ale mall special one 

Casa Blanca Hotel. Miami Brach. Florida, 111 end of this week. 

lad. Permanent address below for other times. 

deserves TIM >WAN", Song Record f • pi- anion, Personal ..... mead 

a chance! GAYLE 45 I onnourw000, emcee.> 14. ILL 

...... 
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How dean brings 
added sales 
to your department 

14•••• bole. Pen. JC 
dele na 10 Rhonallie 05. IN 
Deems ol 'ems loe Mu mn.. law. 

primed portable combination - toe 

mhaale ban,. Mika. eseetMe rooms 

dander., cleans: alm ler 

holm. barter runes with caneeneet. 

kelzmd pinwale gehrioafraph - pines 

31 4 >. 45 and 70 RPM towed. •P 
la Ir. 
Baby sifeer-erluen placed new nib 

ovary sound la heard: public ogler 

mytom-lor emge radial, speech«. 

zneelleme. ek. evier-coa. sio-

lem- Paneat COU anyone al dismal 
peens-Mad with hand um mike 

eocanse while playing emceed. 

Yoke coed musk blend perreelly. 

DSc locker-1w hen and trielyhme 

MC and arrange you; men record 

prourame. 

Play cub the bond - play musk 

like de. "pm." an your famed,. 

mama inettusseal 'Mu mike. 

Camp oroN or be Paged - mg. 
where la due home. porch. terrace. 

pawn, boot yard. cam door. ea. 

Tamed* radio and rape demo emu 
b. hentyl cenywhere-mae acze oc 

some land epaalem near radio at 

lap. recorder speech; language and 

educational name, -hear your awn 

vote and Iola confidence. 

IM «return We DEAN Com-
plot. Line el penable Memo 
Oraph• AT PROMOTIONAL 
PRICER lot 1952.53 at Ine 

MUSIC SNOW! 
Rear. 1027-NOTEL NI« YORK!! 
Or wage today to Goon. FL Paira 

far maw 4 page catalop and mart, el 

reprosentaum or diebibuter br year 

legeno,. 

° DEAN 
Meter 7-4620 Mawr 7 1713 

Monti.. Pad, KAMM 

Exhibitors 
• Centinued front page 44 

COMPANY 

RecolOn Corp Room 1444 
Regal Electronies Corn.  Room 703 
Rek-O-Kut Conpany  Room 925 
Remington Records, Inc.  Booth 12 
Revere Camera Co.  Root:. 1045. 1046 
Ridgeway DieisiOn. Gravely Novelty Furriture Co ..Reoms 919. 926 
Rite-Way Music Supply e ROM, 987 
Roto. Induetriee  Room 646 
Rossi Musical Instrument.. Inc.Room 609 
Sacks di Reminder Room 519 
Savoy-Regent Re .ord Co., In..Room 902 
Scheel & Roth. Inc.  Roorn arn 
Schloes Erns A Corp.  Room 938 
SchulmerIch Electronics. Inc.  %erns 744. 745 
Scott Radio Leioratories Room 723 
H. de A. Selmer, Inc.  Rooms 662. 653 
/Mph Shale  Ftoom 845 
Shaw Television  I eider "D" 
Sheraton Television Div.  Rooms 1051, 1052 
Harold Sbevers m Inc.  Roo 1053 
Shura-Tone Produets, Inc.  Room 1047 
Simon & Schuster, Inc. - oom 921t 
Slingerland Drum Company 
H. Royer Smith Company 
Sehmer di Company. Inc. 
Sonic 'Industries, Inc. 
&note Accordion Company 
Sorkin Music Co. Inc.Rooms 640. 641 
Sparton Radio-Televirion  Rooms 721. 722 
Steelm. Phonograph & Radio Corp.  Room 708 
Slot' di Clark Piano Company Rooms 805. 806. 807. 808 
Swiderski slusie Co. 
Symphonic Radio & Electronic Corp. 
Synthetic Plashes Sales Company Room 936 
Targ it Dinner, Inc.  Rooms 636. 637 
Tete King Corp.  Roam. 701, 702 
Tonk Mfg. :o.  Room 959 
Traficante  Room 548 
U. S. Musical Md... Corp.  Rooms 627. 823 
Universal compare  • Roans 929. 930, 931 
V-M Corp.  ' men 704 
The Vanity Fair Co.  Room 927 
The Vega Co.  Room 543 
Waters Con>, Co.  Rooms 727. 7M 
Weaver Piano Co.. Ltd.. Inc.  Ros.!., 850 
Webster-Chicago Corp.  Room. 705. 706 
Westinghouse Electric Corp.  Parlor "F" 
David Wexler di Cu.  Rooms 525. 526 
W. F. I.. Drum Company 
The H. N. White Co. 
Wilcox-Gay Corp. 
Winter at Co. 
Wolfe!, Play-by-Color Piano Sales Promotion 
The Rudolph Wurlltmr Co., DelCalb Division 
Zenith Radio Corp. 
Avedis Zile., Co. 

F ., Marks Suit $, "LOVE SONG ¡ 
• Continued front pape IS q 

is a dramatic one anti H Ile #OF THE 
8, F 

Room OR .00TH within the orbit ou...f 1311..fi rd, WATERFALL ; 
is is known that rneny musical P moo winiy_miot 1 

over the careless usage to which 0 SlIN RIIIPOR- IMPFRUI 0 
comedy writers today are upset 0 

their scor, are being put-not no d 
much on radio as on television. 
They feel that TV producers often 
overstep the limits of what can be 
considered small rights and often 
venture into grand rights. which 
thev have no right to perform 
under the licenses hound by 
either of the major performing 
rights societies. 

Publishers. however, do not 
seem to care. but Instead are anx-
ious to get the plug. The show 
writers, hoe.. - feel that care. 
less interpretation by TV may re-
sult in an ultimate vitiation of 
the right and It is known that 
powerful elements within the 
Amerirtin Society of Composers. 
Authors and Publishers are care- Room 541 

 Room 711 fully surveying th field. 
 Room 831 Tho is true even the ASCAP. 

 Hop. 944 in itself, has no control over such 
 Room 605 rights. ASCAP. however. In its 

blanket license to teleceeters. had 
to carefully define the limitations 
of "small rights" in order to pie-
tect the grand rights of its mem• 

 Room 549 bars in their scores. 
Acorns 703, ^111, Booth 10   

 Room 524 
 Room 847 

 Booth It 
 Roorn 820 

Room 844 

'' 
 Root" $25 display media. 

 Parlor "G 
-Agencies who send out hot a  Room 523 

Promotion Can Aid 
• Contiumd from neat te• 

road. One perm:mid manager told 
,ne he would rather take • band 
nut with two musicians less than 
do without a good advance man 

Every Angle 
..The good promotion man is 

one who exploits every %ogle. He 
tackles n date by contorting roe 
ord distributor.. deelees. Juke op• 
orators, disk dealers. He ties in 
with any 'drive.' that might be 
underway in town, cheeks ads. 
plants stories and pluites, and 
planten the location with date 
data via table tents and all other 

Columbia Kicks Off 
• continued front pone 13 

awnings, both 10 end 12 Inch, all 
of them test-selling items/ 
When toe dealer returns, these 

certificates to the distributor, he 
will get credit for the disk given 
away. Certificates will be ob-
tained odllnally from the dis-
tributor by the dealer in the fol-
lowing, runnel for every 540 
worth of LP's purchased from the 
Columbia jobber, the store will 
get one 105 certificate, es long as 
he has one player in stock for 
each $40 unit bought. (U, for ex-
ample, he has five players in 
etnek and he buys MO worth of 
LP', he will get five certificat..) 
If he has no players in stock. then 
he hen to buy a player, at regular 
dealer's price, along with the re-
quired diales, for each certificate 
desired. 
For the second part of the plan. 

which allows the customer to re-
• free disk for eech three 

LP's bought, the dealer will re-
ceive dividend certificates, which 
will be given to him as he buys 
his unite Inue the distributor. 
The purchaser of the three Co- i 
lumbia waxing, will in turn fie 
out the dividend certificate to get 
his free LP. (The dealer returns 
this too to the jobber for credit/ 
This phase of the plan is very 
flexible; a customer does not have 
to buy all the disks at one time, 
but can buy on a week for three 
weeks and ti'.::, receive his free 
disk 

According to Columbia, the 

OFF le • GOOD START 

"LOST" 
ha 

Louise Massey 
4/•• 

'SAGEBRUSH AND SAND' 
•tos- 0 41.105 

awl 

*I SHOULD HAVE KNOWN' 

Don Paull and the 
Canyon Caravan 

ror • 
'OLD DAN' 

r102 

SUN RECORDING CO. 
we S. COMA& AWL 

AlattiWYOKIld, NEW MEXICO 

Lace z. me Cupping lure.. is 

we« Me l.rgasl in tire reentry. 

Our lelCz etlitet sr. ideally 

Some., t, I  meaner ..... 

Nee   uf ht, gley end 

grate rams ',w.p.m.,. Maly 

nod weekly. meelaient ransom« 

nod teammate pulellemlans-everle 

periodiml you me 

Write fw Detail. of Ihis 

New. lver-Cett ferrite 

I'M Nle 

r" I grler Sr 

Video Remotes 
• Continued from vane 14 

sorship. As a sustainer, Leinr 
haa committed himself to pay all 
members of traveling bands who 
will participate in the series an 
additional $41.19 plus 15 per cent 
ta x. 

First four penguin.. which will 
be aired at 9-9:30 p.m. CDT. will 
  Jimmy Palmer and his 
bend. Succeeding wall be Jan 
(1arber, in for three weeks, and 
Ralph Mailer', who will be at the 
location either two or three weeks. 
GAC plans to bring in ..oi,e steer 
big 1-..i,r, - for to- shawl f 
rrr, '1, in,.a.drne. 

M v .r-I nsy linigely. if 
orr, enn ec wcrIccd 

'plan allows the dealer to make • 
Profit on the platter, creates new 
customers, and allows the dealer 
to stimulate purchases of his ex-
isting trade, via the free LP disk 
and the double advertising al-
lowance to plug the fall cam-
paign. The diskery believes that 
this type of plan allows the 
dealer to ahem in the profits. 
while not having to bear the 
costs. It ts past of.. long-tong. 
Columbia objective of helping 
dealers merchandise their records 
via promotional programs on a 
customer level. 
The 105 certificates and the 

d'eldend certificates which will 
I be filled out by porch/mere when 
ireceiving their tree reCorda Will 
eventually find their way beck 
to Columbia. Theee certificates, 
which will contain the name and 
ldre. ' the customer, the type 

of mude the) r-c and other 
:data, will be t.oaely manned by 
the firm. Al! names will receive 
direct mall from the firm pe-
riodically in re iard to new disk.. 

BMI Canada 
• Confirmed from oca. 14 

of the oil boom in Alberta, but 
while this is • Hirt« for show to 
be produced in tbe rrtasnlimca 
about the prairies, the book and 
music were written by • Proles. 
sed of English. Chet Larnbertson. 
' When the show went into pro-
duction, Lucio Agostino, well-
known music arranger. prepered 
the arrangements. 
BMI Canada has elm punts/red 

rights to three songs which have 
been written for the Canadian 
National Exhibition grandstand 
show by Jack Arthur, Producer, 
and John Adaekin, musical direc-
tor. Like the two musical come. 
dita, negotiations are now under-
way for recording these numbers 
and numbers from the two shows. 

601110 OUT Of PUSIMIST 
Sea ea your record and ntenle week 
owe,. peanut., en Mamie erld hoe. 

t"edertaker Blreterd Co. 
4.5 Lanceata• are.. 1,11,101.04 4, Pa. 

P04111.. IA 2.0111 

few mats with a big picture of the 
leader hand me a laugh. People 
don't care how the baton twirler 
luau fin some cases that keeps 
them home>, they just want to 
I now where he is playing 
Scream die name and date to 
them. 
-The whole industry should 

adopt a slogan Ille -.Going Danc-
ing Tonight. and use it in every 
possible way. Let every piece of 
mail from the booking office 
earn- .he dog.. Have music 
publishers do the same Disk 
to:keys should also use the tag 
line wherever possible. 

ATM Should Help 
-The American Federation of 

Musicians should also get into 
the fight, since its members will 
benefit if the bend business 
bouncer back. The slogan should 
be displayed by AFM locals and 
it .horki he stamped icI. all their 
mail. Trade and tan magazines 
eheuld also co-operate. 
"Money to run the campaign 

could came from all in the in-
dustry that stands to benefit 
from • healthier band business. 
Have the f nd administered by a 
committee made up of reps from 
every branch in the indiotrà." 

Sincerely yours. 
10 Henry Okun 

AMERICAN MUSI.C, INC 

en r 711.1 Le 1 :231. 

"JUKE" 
CK-758 

By 

Little Waller 
CHECKER 
RECORD CO. 

4.58 Coat,. Centre Awe 

Ctt.aare 15. III 

Wale Mr UTESI GIROS 
NEW RECORDS 

SOO 011therenl and 
flu 'wt.. 33 1/3. 'IS 4 IS Mt 

510.00 Per 1 ein 
Fa INC 

N Mee Wee« C.00 
I. P. i to ro 75% 044 

45 RPM 60% OFF 
o.o. 1.000 Satiated Crad•••••• 

YEDEX COMPANY 
'Ii101e et,a. 'fa,. IS ne 

 .0634 
Cement, Inrantaries Saes* 

"I'LL BE BACK IN A 
YEAR, LITTLE DARLIN'" 

PC0bataat• 208001 

Call Must. Company 
431 011.tele.. Sew» Oak. St,. 

RECORI).PRESSINfor;. 
• ,„ 

Feremlips ewe. 
Pm •• 
  merreigemeMenwi - 
,soNornirr. 

aa •nanner lea« Yale MA a. • 

- 
l'IBESSING 

Oriçioclo.. of ph. 
NON-SI IP rtEs. 

'1,, Pentane , 

RfiS4.11r«.h Craft o 
1081 MO SYCM40.8 ST 
...ANGINA] 24 Call, 

WESIERN BAND 
Out of the west and riding high comes a new artist-
a cowboy with a voice western fans will want to hear 

WRITE L L HOWE, Mgr., CHATTEROY, WASH, 

PUBLISHERS RECORD COMPANIES • JUKE BOX OPS 
YOU Hem 

YOUR SONG COMILISISCIPSIA 11.000.080 
ON TOUR 1,1181. OR OURS 

ALL WORK AMERICAN ..... ATION OF MUSICIANS 
LICINSCO 

JIMMY ETTA ORCHESTRA 
'FULL SOUNDINGII-PIRGE 04041 

WITH • NAM. VOCALIST 
(OUR Cl/01U One 

• 0140 •1014.1,311. owner., MW•at. 14.06,18 0•014. 
• •  13•V ..... nt ••01,0-TV STA. , .1101 SONO 
• tee • rdlw Pd T. •Ter•No   
• 4.1101.4110/840,1111140,P*C ...... 4PIVAKOPCM. ï. COMPUTE 

, CµL-WRIThWINI 

STYLECIIAFT RECORD OIL 
un •IelP0• ST. •1110001,14 li nT. 

Plat« Seen 

...rawerieb ari.jeme. "no 
wow.. 

reereeny Trogiiii mow.. 

250 
TOP QUALITY 

• 

rust P.101 

$198.00 
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Popularity 
Music 
Charts 

For Relines and K04 Ing• Id Radio 

end Ti' Show. See TA. Bil/Irdsand 
Radio-Tr nude Cheri. (Road 

Soolloo). 

• Advance Record Releases 
POPULAR 
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ITENTION, DEALERS AND OPERATORS ONLY 

Ordering and Gel 

Let Us Re Your Err 

Running Around lo tha 

GET ALL THE LATE HI 

YOUR RECORD BUYING PROBLEMS 
BY USING OUR ONE-STOP SERVICE 

g Records Is • Difficult •nd Trying Problem. 

Boys) Let Us Do All the Hustling and 

nous Houses 

WHEN YOU WANT THEM 
WE CAN SUPPL ALL SPEEDS 

W. Ship in 24 Hours -No Sulvelelt.tr• 

the Smell Nomenal Fee of Sc Over the 

ord. You Will Get Faster Service Than Ar 

You. 

• Back Orders. All tor 

lesale Price Per Rec. 

Else Can Offer 

TRY OUR SERVICE AND YOU WONT USE A 

ups-our: wrsm- ONE-STOP RECORD SFAH 
4.7141 011.1.1. AV. 50.1 rsot. ST Lewd. 

OTHER 

ICE 

1 750 10714 AVIVer VIVO TOP. 10 N. T 
CADS, AD01115,-.1.12.00.11 PI r 

sv. 0 111 .61.01 VII ...011. III rove veer. mt. •8 Sc. W..* alesiv..i. III raLaao. 
.10.. ...sent on LP. 

FAST. lIfICIelit SIPVIC. 

LESLIE DISTRIBUTION CORP. 

ANNOUNCING 
MODERN'S NEW 
BACKBONE 

IDENTIFICATION 
L.P. JACKET 

PAONS San» FOR 

Serial e293191 

3. Numbers and title on Flap will 
not scuff off. 

«amen 

HERE ARE JUST A FEW OF THE REASONS WHY MODERN'S NEW 
BACKBONE IDENTIFICATION L. P. JACKET IS THE TALK OF THE TRADE: 

Fingertip Identification locket is 

same size as regular t. P. jacket 

2i No extra thickness at backbone. 
Will not increase storage space. 

14 , Simplifies the problem of locating 
records on shelves for store rec-

ord clerks and borne users. 

Let us give you an eye opening demonstration of this revolutionary new L.P. 
record jacket at your convenience. No obligation. 

MODERN RECORD ALBUMS, Inc. 
119 01 22nd Ave College Point, L.L. N. Y 

(WHO DRANK MY BEER 
WHILE I WAS IN THE REAR ? 

R[CORDIO DY 

TOMMY 

DUNCAN 
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STARS ALONG THE 
HORIZON 
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Trend Is Toward Self-Service 
• Continued from none 48 

the removal of all petitions and 
earners. One comer wee kept 
and this secluded nook is note 
the haven of the longhair buy-
ers, who seem to maintain 
• certain psychological isupere 
mitt". which requires that their 
disks be kept in a separate area. 
The self-service switch sur-

prised WaInch% by bodsting var-
ious claudication, of music im-
mediately. Western and h. b. 
wax has moved up considerably, 
because, aS L•Vinger points out. 
it was difficult to find clerks 
who knew the rustic wax field, 
while the seem holds true for 
Latin American and haz and 
bop. Volume generally is up be-
cause there is no longer any 
stagnant Inventory in the atore. 
such as the normal backroom 
replacements found in other 
disk stores. All merchandise in 
Misais City is on the display 
reeks. When converting to self-
service. the employees placed 
old disks, some dating back to 
1942 when the store mu opened, 
on the open racks. These old 
collectors' items, which previ-
ously were 'forgotten, now am 
being placed right near current 
top tunes by the artist arid offer 
adelitional mien. LaVinger and 
Williche estimate that the urdt 
sale was an average of two *ski 
per customer under the old eye-
tern, while customers are now 
buying at least on additional 
disk. 

Wallichs warned retailers 
contemplating the switch to 
convert slowly to self-service, 
pointing out that he subtly 
started the move four years ago. 
Breakage has inerethed under 
the new system, but only to the 
extent that eales have increased. 
Theft has increased to a greater 
degree, and %niche le having 
signs made to diecourage the 
practice. Retailers, too, must 
keep the general classification 
as small as possible, for if a 
store owner attempts to break 
down his directory too much, 
the filing and cataloging system 
becomes too involved. The Mu-
sic City directory shows where 
lo find 33, 75 and 45 r.p.m. disks 
of each variety, however. Wall-
ichs and LeVInger have found 

that the average patron is now 
buying • wider range of music 
than before. 

In the transition from the 
counter to self-service sales, all 
big accessories, such as players, 
changers and carrying cues 
were transferred to the front of 
the store. where TV and radios 
were sold before. Execs have 
found that the store is now sell-
ing many more big accessories, 
because the regular set sales-
men are better at selling this 
tyre of merchandise. 
Another outsta s e 

service store is the Silver Rec-
ord Store, South Bend, Ind. Sol 
and Prances Silver use • color-
coded leader marker, because 
they break down their classifi-
cations far more than the Music 
City set-op. South Bend has a 
polyglot population which re-
qua.es an extensive interna-
tional catalog and alto a heavy 
r.&b. inventory. The Silver 
atore, too, has unique three-
aided listening booths, each 
holding one listener. They are 
arranged in a row along a back 
wall. The three sided booth has 
no door, with noise from nearby 
booths being eliminated by a 
high ceiling along which sound 
travel, into • baffle chamber. 
These small. economical booths 
discourage gathering around • 
player, which tends to slow 
down tales. 
Both Wallichs and Silver am 

proponent, of selling disks with 
the aid of deejay promotion. 
Silver long did he own deejay 
show over • local station, while 
Music City now bankrolls a 
midnight to six a.m. deejay 
stint by Alex Cooper, direct 
from the shop, aired over 
KLAC, Hollywood. Since the 
store added the deejay show, 
Wallichs has kept the cash reg-
isters ticking until 2 am., where 
previously they closed at 11 p.m. 
Customers, who show after 11 
am, are not neurotic stay-out-
later,. but generally are ma-
tured buyers. He noted the par-
allel between the average Sun-
day business and the late hour 
business, with both starting 
slowly but rapidly gaining 
momentum. 

New RIAA Seen as Boon 
• Contheed from Moe 4$ 

purpose is to help make the pub-
lic more record-conscious end to 
boost record sales. 
The progrese of the RIAA 

from an Idea to an active organi-
:alien in a year's time is of 
meaning to all dealer.. The 
forthcoming Record Industry 
promotion and publicity plan of 
the RIAA is one of the most im-
portant ever undertaken by the 
industry, and it mark, the first 
time the major companies have 
worked together on this type of 
campaign. All members of the 
association are making volun-
tary contributions toward this 
drive, end the RIAA has set a 
goal of $100,000 for the first six 
months of the pian. The cam-
paign will stress recorded music 
of all Wpm, popular, classical, 
e.diw., rekb, etc.. with the basic 
Idea being to sell more recorda 
of all labels. 
At the present time the RIAA 

has not worked out all of the de-
tails of this major campaign, but 
it is expected that the anode. 
lion will run an institutional 
type drive covering regional 
areas of the United States Much 
will be done via radio and TV 
deejays, and via planned mer-
chandising programs. This co-
operative effort, if succenduL 
can provide a sizable sales stim-
ulant for dealers. 

This is, however, only the first 
step on the part of the KA& 
There are many plans in the 
offing, all of which will be 
aimed at creating a stronger, 
constantly growing disk bush 
new The RUA has three func-
tions to perform: one on the 
manufacturer level, se exempli-
fied by the fine co-operation 
shown by the diskeries with the 
industry-wide promotion plan; 
one ou the distributor and dealer 
level, to help them to sell mom 
records via intelligent merchan-
dising campaigns, better store 
procedures, and Intensive re-
search programs; and one on the 
mummer level, to make the con-
sumer more record-conseions. 
The Alan ia • manufacturers' 

trade association, in that, at this 
tune, only record manufacturers 
can jot. However, the RIAA is 

interested in suggestions from 
both distributors and dealers, 
concerning ways of expanding 
the record business and but Iding 
a healthier industry. Represent-
adret of the RIAA will be pres-
ent at the National Association 
of Muais Merchants convention, 
arid they will be interested in 
meeting all dealers and distrib-
utors present. The fine work 
Initiated by the RIAA can do 
much to reach many new and 
kid record customers, if all seg-
ments of the business offer their 
full co-Operation. 

That "Plus" Sale 
• Condnurd front Per 46 

hie customers (all "plus" mice 
by asking them, as he «rape 
theta- purchases, if they have re-
placed their needles lately, cor-
rectly pointing out that a "per-
manent' needle lash only 25 to 
75 hours. enother dealer, this 
one in New York. keeps a rec-
ord ai the types of music pre-
ferred by each regular customer 
and about once a month senda a 
list of new releases, mereieg all 
thaw he believes will be of he 
*lest Another way of getting • 
"plus" sale is to special order 
disk, which • CalltOrrier wants 
but are ,not in stock. 
The word SELL is the corner-

*tam, sHling rather than clerk-
ing. It h on the, basis that • 
disk retailer builds his businem 
There are many facets to gue-
cesful retelling. Adequate and 
peeper promotion, an attrectIve 
More, effective diSPIIEN, and oa-
kum Kirke and courtesies aril 
all essential. But without sug-
gestive that produces the 
"plus' sale, selling that comas 
from a knowledge of the catalog 
and enthusiasm on the part at 
the aeller, other mercharidising 
efforts must fail to be hilly pro-
doMive. BY Perk after the 
"phase tale with every customer, 
miles volume will be 'amused 
and your business will right-
fully prosper. 

Sell More Players 
• centinued from page gs 

lit, new line of three-speed play-
, ers. Columbia also will promote 
. Its three-speed attachment ag-
gressively. Other leading man-
ufacturers such as Webster, 
Chicago, V-M, Hudson Elec-
tronic, Steelrnen, Herold. Dean 
and others are set to aid dealers 
sell phones with effective pro-
motion driveg 

The stage is set for an out-
Handing phonograph selling sea-
son. Merl dealers interested in 
building their volume and profit 
' to new height., will go after this 
huge market. These dealers will 
promote players aggressively. 
They know they won't sell as 
many as they want to just tr• 
having them in stock. They'll 
put them in the vandow, display 
them inside the store. They will 
talk phonon to their customers. 
If they mil TV lets, they'll 
make sure that they sell an at-
tachment with every table 
model or TV-only console they 
sell. They will intermt their 
sales people In pushing players. 
Top dealers will go after this 
phonograph market, confident 

that the sale of every phono-
graph means a new active rec-
ord customer, a customer who 
will average $60 In record pur-
chases the first year. 

Trade Agreed 
• Continued from nose 4$  

bum issued each year is one of 
the disk industry's. all-time 
great sellers. Probably every 
disk of his has topped the 300,-
000 mark during the last 10 
yeses, certainly fodder for the 
school of • minimum number of 
releases. 
There are other signs of hope 

in the air. Many record com-
panies are mnmrned about the 
greet number of releases. The 
weekly summary maintained by 
The Billboard of the number of 
releases has served as a constant 
reminder of the over-abundance 
of new records. Some compan-
ies have taken steps to control 
their output. 
Tho the trend mar be in the 

direction of fewer releases, it is 
doubtful that this will make for 
a noticeable difference in near 
future. What can a dealer do in 
the face of this situation? Cer-
tainly it behooves a dealer to 
buy with considerable caution. 
It requires a greater knowledge 
by the dealer about his cus-
tomere-their preferences, needs 
and tastes. Most dealers are not 
ill a position to stock all new 
tunes nor can he carry every 
version of • het tune. Mtru Its 
weekly reviews of disks in an 
categoriee, The Billboard at-
tempts to provide dealers with 
impartial and advance inionna• 
lion about the new mends 
available, including their com-
mercial prospects. By careful 
adherence to the above guide; 
the bulk of dealers can RO far in 
minimizing the problem of too 
many releases. 

Full Dimensional 
• Continue hem Nee 63  

nation to correct ir herent 3.11.11 
variations and losses. As com-
pensation itself is in turn sub: 
ject to limitations, the final 
product is always a compromise 
whose legres, of perfection de-
pends on the technical skill used 
in applying existing knowledge 
of the art. In this sense, the prod-
uct of every company is unique. 

Therefore, with the symbol for 
'Tull Dimensional Sound," Cap-
itol is identifyLng a collaboration 
of producer, artist and engineer 
which has mulled in what we 
believe Is the truest balance of 
sound and the maximum fre-
quency and dynamic range 
which the state of the art per-
mits. 

Mumetie Tape 
It ts interesting to note how 

greatly the introduction of mi-
crogroove recording has extend-
ed all previous conceptions of 
Icier • I recording limitations. 
With the fidelity now obtained 
on melinetie tape, it has further 
stimulated the design of im-
proved microphone,, speakers, 
pickups and other equipment to 
realize the full advantage of the 
new recording system. 
The advanced deartm of rec-

ording facilities, and the engi-
neering techniques employed by 
Capitol, rise the producer sod 
artist many unlimited lititurc 
m interpretiog a composer s 
work for FDS records. 

THE MARKET PLACE for the 
MUSIC-RECORD INDUSTRY 
* CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING * 

Business Opportunities 
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Manufacturers of 
18 Independent Distribut.ors phonographs and 
Supplement Branch Offices Phono Combinations 

Late in 1847, with the disk 
business booming, Capitol gave 
ear to the pleas of dealers and 
operators for more distribution 
points and quicker eerylee on 
big record hits. In a major move 
that was the first of its kind in 
the industry. independent dis-
tributors were established in. 
additional markets to supple-
ment the work of existing com-
pany-owned branches. 

Denier   
Salt Lake City  
Des Moines  

Kno‘ville   

Indianapolis 
Billings. Mont 
Louisville 

Svraeuse 

Baltimore  
South Bend 

Miami 

El Paso  
M'ashingion  

San Antonio 
Houston 

New Orleans 

Honolulu 
Memphis 

Capitol rapidly completed dis-
tribution agreements in many 
new areas during the first half 
of 1048. Ten independent die-
tributors of that original group 
are Mill actively representing 
Capitol. 
Today there are 18 Independ-

ent Capitol Distributors, the lat-
est having been added just over 
a year ago. They are listed here 
in the order of their seniority: 

Boyd Distributing Company 
Mountain States Distril g Company 

Gifford Brown, Inc. 

Chapman Drug Company 
 Radio Distributing-Company 

Central Distributing Company 
 Foster Diairilsisting Company 

 L Gordon Distributing Company 

Nelson & Company 
Radio Distributing Company 

 Florida Record & Music Company 
Boyd Distributing Company 

Nelson & Company 
R Warncke Company 
R Warneke Company 

 Mallory Distributing Company 

 Nylen Bros. & Company, Ltd. 
 Glenn Allen Company 
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Music-Record Informatiod 
Many of the wan!. practieal features in this special 
NAMM Convention Number are yours in every 
eekly issue of The Billboard ... Iâcluding— 

... Mere Than 20 Valuable Musk Popularily (het 
showing the standing of the best records and songs— 
according to dealers, juke operators, disk tockevs— 
and based on the scientific tabulation of the returns to 
thousands of questionnaires mailed every w ek by 
The Billboard. 

• . I. ard teclees el All Be New Sides— 
Pop Classical. Rhythm an.. Trues. Country and West-
ern. Children's, Albums, etc 

• . Rid All Be lament Trade News— 
written. analyzed and interpreted to help t'ai make 
more money out of the music.record business 
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810 payment s enelo,ed. (I understand this saves me 33— 
equal to 12 issues FREE—at sin, , copy price!) 

RAM'  

MMUS  

Admiral Corp.—Chicago. Ill. 
Aim Industrie.-.-New York. N. Y. 
Alone Lensing Corp.—Beverly 

Hills. Cold. 
Andrea Radio Corp.—Long Island 

City. N. Y. 
Ansley Radio Sr Tale. Inc.—Tren-

ton, N. J. 
Arthur Ansley Mfg. Co.—Doyles-
town. Pa. 

A. R. F. Products. Itsc.—River 
Forest. Ill. 

Arvin Industries, Ine—Columbus, 
Ind. 

Audie.Master—New York. N. Y. 
Automette Radio Mg. CO.. Inc.— 

Boston. Mass. 
▪ k 11 Electronics Corp.—New 
York. N. Y. 

Barker k Williamson. Ine.—Upper 
Darby. Pa. 

Seam Radiants, Corp.—Chicago, 

Bench,/ Radio—Div. of Rendis 
Aviation Corp.—Baltimore, Md. 

Boetsch Bros.—New York, N. Y. 
David Bogen Co.. Inc.—New York, 
N 

Brunswick Division—Radio it 
Television. hse. New York. N. Y. 

Califon. Corp.—Hollywood. Calif. 
Capitol Record, !ma—Hollywood, 

Calif 
Capebart.Farneworth Corp.—Fort 
Wayne, Ind. 

Carron Mfg. Co—Chicago, Ill. 
CSS-Columbia—Bronklyn. N Y. 
Chicago Molded Products Corp.— 
Chicago, Ill. 

Cent Record% Inc..—New York, 
N. Y. 

Crescent Industries, Inca—Chi-
cago, Ill. 

Croaky Division.Aveo Mfg. Corp. 
—Cincinnati. Ohio. 

J. W. Davis k Company—Dallas, 
Tes. 

Dean Electronic Corp.—Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 

Dacca Records. Inca—New York. 
N. Y. 

DeWald Radio Mfg. Corp.—Long 
Island City, N Y. 

Allen B. Du Moot Laboratories. 
Inca—Clifton, N. J. 

Dynes,. Corp.—Long Island City. 
NY 

Ed,. Craft Corp.—New York, N. Y. 
Electronic Creation. Co.—New 

York. N. Y. 

Emerson Radio k PhoneJ:ul* 
Cerp.—New York. N. Y. 

EaPer ldtp. Co. Inc.—New York. 
NY 

Favorite Mfg.. Co—New York, 
N Y 

Freed Radio Corp.—New York, 

General Electric Co.—Syracuse, 
N Y. 

The Hallicrefters Ce.—Chicago, 
Ill 

/hedge FItga Corp.—Chicago, Ill. 
Hoffman Radio Corp—Los M-
eeks. Calif. 

Rudas.. Electrenie Corp.-81.ml 
Version. N. Y. 

Jackson Industries. Inc.—ChtengoIII  

Jewel Radio Corp.—Lung !stand 
City, N. Y. 

Kraft Bros.—Bronx. N. Y 
Lytle Engineering k Mfg. Co.— 

Chicago, nt. 
The Magnavox Company—Fort 
Wayne. Ind. 

Mark Shuffle, We. Co.—Long 
Island City, N. Y. 

Markel Electric Products, Inc..— 
Buffalo, N. Y. 

John Mack Industries—Plymouth, 
Ind. 

Motorola. Inc.—Chicago, III. 
Olympic Radio Ile Tel* Corp.— 
Long Island City, N. Y. 

Packard•Rell Ce.—Los Angeles, 
Calif. 

Phileo, Corp.—Philadelphia, Pa. 
Phltherrnonic Radio Corp.—New 

York, N. Y. 
Phonograph Corp. of Americo— 
New York. N. Y. 

Pilot Radio Coop.—Long Island 
City, N. Y. 

Plata Manufacturing Co.—New 
York, N. Y. 

Radio Corporation of America. 
RCA Victor Divisien—Camdeh, 
N. J. 

Ilay.Dyne Manufacturing Co...— 
White Rock. S. C. 

Raytheon Mfg. Co.. Rube:U.7. 
Belmont Radie Corp.—Chi-
cago, Ill. 

Regal Electronics Corp.—New 
York, N. Y. 

Rek.O.Kut Company. Inc.—Long 
Island City, N. Y. 

serf Radio Leba--Chicago. Ill. 
Sentinel Radio Corporation— 

Evanston. Ill. 
Shun Tone Products. Inc.— 

Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Simon and Shuster—New York. 

N. Y. 
Steelman Phone and Radio Co.— 
Mount Vernon. N. Y. 

Stew.l-Warriner Electric. Di, of 
21tewart.Werner Corp—Chicago, 

Sonic Indiutries—New York, N. Y. 
Sparton Radio • Tale —Jackson, 

Mich. 
Stromberg-Carlson Co.—Roches. 

ter. N Y. 
Sylvania Electric Products. Ir.— 
Brophortle Corp.Chicago. Ill. 
Syinphonts Radio and Electronic 
Corp.—Boston. Mass. 

Talk.A.Pbone Co.—Chteago. 
Telequip Oldie Co—Chicago, Ill. 
Tele.Tone Radio Corp.—Elitabeth, 

N. J 
Vanity Fair Co.—New York. N. Y. 
Tone Products—New York, N. Y. 
Trawler Radio Corp.—Chicago, 

V.14 Corp.—Benton Harbor, Mieh 
Waters . Conley Co.—Rochtrter, 
Mann. 

Webster.Chismeo Corp.—iChicago, 

Well-Gardner k Ca.—Chicago, Ill. 
Westinghouse Electrk Corp.— 

Baltimore. Md. 
(Television Radio Div.—Sun-
bury. Pa.) 

Wilcox - Gay Corp.—Charlotte, 
Melt 

Zenith Radio Corp.—Chicago, Ill. 

Now Is the Time to Sell 
• rumioned from now 21 

will these two companies be 
alone All phono makers will 
have new and better products, 
and all will promote them ag-
gressively. 
The coming of fall will un-

doubtedly bring a return to the 
enforcement of fair trade by 
manufacturers and distributors. 
Most dealers will rejoice in the 
added stability and profit they 
look for as a result. Whether the 
new law recently signed by 
President Truman it the con.. 

I plete answer to the chaos that 
àI price-cutting introduced remains 
to be seen. Still another favor-
' able straw in the wind is the 
growing eyuler, of lower 
price LP lines. 
Many dealers are concerned 

with other aspects of the music 
busmess. TV manufacturers are 
introducing new and Improved 
models. Many retailers will be 
selling television for the first 
time as stations in new areas be-
gin to open thruout the year. 
Trade-ins will probably become 
a more common method of TV 
merchandising in older markets. 
Instrument makers and music 
publishers, too, are looking for 

solid fall markets. 
Yet with all these signa of 

hope for a strong fall market, it 
will require renewed efforts on 
the part of dealers to achieve 
this expected industry increase 
in their own stores Wrist-tap-
ping promotion and "business as 
normal" will not be enough. Fall 
will be the time to sell. It will 
demand a return to selling and 
promotion methods that have 
been too often forgotten In the 
days of easy selling that accom-
panied the postwar seller's 
market. It will require clean 
stocks and sound rnerchendising 
from the point of purchase from 
the distributor to the ultimate 
consumer sale. 
To aid in this, The Billboard 

ha. Intensified its efforts in this 
NAUSS section to present to 
dealers and other segments of 
the record industry. informatioo 
and.vital statistics about the disk 
business which are contained in 
the annual dealer survey and 
the first distributor eurvey, r 
well as worthxdule merrhendia-
Mg aids presented thru • nulo. 
ber of special articles. Careful 
study of the supplement will 
prove beneficial to all. 
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Equipment Arrives— 
"Vanities" Dates Intact 
BREMERHAVEN. G erman y, 

July 26.—The controversial equip-
ment and personal belonging of 
Harold Steiriman's "Skating Van-
ities" roller show, recently re. 
temed by Red police, were loaded 
aboard the SS. Ames-lea Satur-
day (19) at this port. The ship is 
skedded to arrive in New York 
Monday (28). 
Along with his stage manager. 

carpenter and electrician, Stein-
man helped supervise the loading. 
He reported that the equipment, 
including the "improperly de-
clared"' items which reused the 
polite seizure, was packed in 
eomplete confusion. 
The producer, who flew back 

to New York (22), said that the 
show's trunks had been broken 
in* prior to arrival at the dock 
and their contenta thoroly 
jumbled. He erse mid that sev-
eral items, among them tools, 
were missing, but that a complete 

cheek could not be made until 
"we get home." 
The civil suit pending In Frank-

fort between the "Vanities" and 
the Schenker trucking firm will 
be fought by Steinman's lawyers 
there. Red police slapped n 623.-
000 fine on the trucker for not 
declaring souvenirs and other 
goods purchased by the roller 
troupe. The trucker. In turn, de-
mands that the troupe pay It. 
Steinman had to put up the 

money in the form of a bond be-
cause the Schenker outfit secreted 
the equipment after the East Ber-
lin cops had released it. and would 
have held it long enough to pre-
vent the show from meeting dates 
in the U. S. 
• Meanwhile the cast has begun 
"walkahru" reheareals in Asbury 
Park, N. J., pending arrival of 
their paraphernalia. The show 
opens in that city August I. Olsen 
and Johnson Join during the sec-
ond week in August and will open 
with the "Vanities" at the Colisee. 

AOW Expands Q'ebee. Aug't 29  

In N. Y. State DILEMMA  

New Names 
A Problem 
For Arenas 

To Peekskill 
ELIZABETH, N. J. July 26.— 

America on Wheels announced this 
week the latest addition to its 
chain of roller rinks, an installa-
tion at Peekskill. N. Y. The new 
rink, No. It adds • second New 
York Stale rollery to the chain 
and extends AOW influent. 30 
miles north of its other Empire 
State spot at Mount Vernon, said 
William Sehmit8 general man-
ager. All other AOW rinks are 
south of Mount Vernon. 

In addition to its regular PoPil-
billion. Peekskill has the additional 
advantage of being situated in the 
heart of a large and popular 
iummer resort and camp area, 
which *cremes Peekskill's Pop-
ulation and the number of poten-
tial rink patrons during the 
summer months 

Plane and preparation have 
already been completed for making 
the Peekskill Arena elaborate and 
attractive as other links in the 
AOW chain. The skating surface 
will measure 90 by 180 feet. Spec-
tators will be able to watch the 
skaters from a balcony overlooking 
the skating floor. 
Opening date of the spot has 

not been announced, but it is ex-

le'ple"-be no  AGVA Stiffens 
Moyle in Philly Anti-D.J. Rule 
Zoning Hassle 
PHILADELPHIA, July 26.—A 

Frankford Avenue skating rink 
was described by neighbors at 
hearing Tuesday 122) as "a noisy 
joint" which nine seven days • 
week, and has a "had feu... 
on leen -age patron.. 

More than 200 residente in the 
rink's vicinity appeared in City 
Hall at a hearing held by the Zon-
ing Board of Adjustment to pro-
test a petition entered by Thomas 
Moyle, operator of the rink, for 
a permit to run an open-air dance 
hall there. 
Edward J. Pettier. a Frenkford 

Avenue undertaker who acted as 
spokesman for opponents of the 
petition, denounced the place as a 
bad influence. Pettier also told 
the board that Moyle used sharp 
practice originally in getting the 
area around his establishment 
changed from a D residential cone 
to an A commercial, by. falling to 
post notices of the proposed change 
so that his neighbor, could see 
them. 
Moyle caniended that under the 

present aiming of the neighbor-
hood, he wa, legally entitled lo 
Install a dance floor. John E. 
Powers Jr.. chairman of the bo•rd, 
said members would inspect the 
place before making a decision. 

NEWS NUGGETS 

Fort Wayne 
Starts Over 
On Contract 

NEW YORK. July 26.—A big 
problem confronting manager, of 
arenas in principal cities in t' tie 
quest of package bows featuring 
top names is the finding of crowd-
gathering he .dliners who have not 
already skimmed the crea.1 thru 
personal appearance, in their 

John Hickey. Arena Managers' 
Association exec. noints out that 
talent must be top.flight before 
they can e expected to fill the 
big houses. To attain this amain 
they must become well-known in 
most, if not all. entertainment 
media. A.ordingiy, the chancm 
are that arts have played theaters, 
clubs or hotels in the big citim 
in which the arenas are located 
Only solution, says Hirkey. is 

to build packages so big and heavy 
with names that they can over-
come the expected drain on pa-
tronage resulting In arena towns. 
pearances in arena towns. 

• 

\Usti Mallsoord 
classified 
Peru Oet 

__mx." 
 • 

AMA Program Set 
For A. C. Confab 
NEW YORK. July 2S—Routes 

of all of the principe ettractions 
slated for eppearenees in build. 

FORT W A ENE July 26.— ings owned or operated by metn-
Board of Coliseum Trustees here bees of the Arena Managers' 
voted to reconsider action taken Association will be finalized by 
in connection with concession the group's annual amnion in At-
rights at the Allen County Mom- biotic City August 4-5. 
oriel Coliseum. They also re- On the first two days sessions 
Muted all proposals received no will be given over to the routing 
far for the concessions. Following and staging of the AMA-owned 
this action, the Indiana Caterers, "Ice *padre" and "Ice Cycles." 
Inc.. suit against the board was John H. Harris. will preside. 
dismissed. 

FIRST DENVER FOOD 
FAIR IN NOVEMBER ... 

MOL' "WOOD, Jul/ 26 — The 
Neal branch of the American Guild 
of Variety Artists put real teeth 
Into tile anti-d..1. ruling of the 
union, when the executive board 
here voted to put d.7.'s or the res-
taurants for whom they worked 
into the same category with a lull-
iledged night club operation. 
The union is reeking minimum 

basic agreements with these ore, 
asking for a bond, based on an 
approximation of how many 
AGVA members they'll use per 
week, and also the $23 minimum 
or one-seventh of a weekly salary. 
which was coati by the AGVA 
national convention. 

Steinman Denies 
Singer's Claims 
NEW YORK, July 28.—Harold 

Steinnan, of "Skating Vanities." 
denied the statement or Barbara 
Schwartz, who said in Germany 
earlier that she had ben "stranded" 
by the roller skating show. 
Steinman saki Miss Schwartz, 

a singer. whose sage name In 
Roberta Lee, declined to return 
to this country with the troupe. 
He mid he was advised by the 
United States consul at Berlin that 
she was free to stay in Germany 
I? she wished. 
The show producer said 1" it 

while his troupe was in Kiel, Ger-
many. the members wire supplied 
with funds and that when be 
chorterail a plane to bring them 
home, only Miss Schwartz retuned 
to return. 
Ulm Schwarts said last week 

that she was stranded by U. show 
.iorl left without funds. 

Arena execs playing the ieers 
will be given a prevue of all 
equipment (including costumes) 
that will be carried by the units. 

DENVER—First annual Denver programs of both meows mitt be 
Food Fair, a full-scale trade show outlined in full and all technical 
for the food and allima industries, requirements will be given. 
will be held November 7-9 indien- Last year's dates will be dis-
ver Coliseum, the local Food Fairs entseg et. length and eneeeeetet 
Company bu announced. Every prentenenel enge.,nnen will be 
branch of the food industry. In- outlined for all to follow. On 
eluding growing, processing, pack- night (5, the keen will 
aging, refrigeration and freezing, Tuesday 
distribution and tales will be rep-
resented in exhibits. An enter-, 
imminent program offering radio. 
and TV personalities will be of-
fered in connection with the 
event. Admission proceeda will go. 
to the American Cancer Society. 

O. HIGH SCHOOL COURT 
TOURNEY TO CINCY 

CINCINNATI—Cincinnati Oar• 
den Saturday (191 was selected as 
site for the 1953 State high school 
basketball tournament, March 20 
and 21. The decision was made by 
the Ohio High School Athletic 
Aseociation's Board of Control., 
meeting at Cedar Rapids, O. The 
board agreed on the change he- , 
reuse of what it termed "tm.i i 
satisfactory conditions at Colum-
bian," customary site of the tour. 
ney. Members of the board cited 
last year's tourney at the Fair-
grounds Coliseum, in which wa-
ter leaked thru the roof onto the 
playing floor. Commissioner H. 
W. Enswiler said the tourney 
would remain away from Colum-
bus "until • suitable site a avail-
able." This would probably be' 
the field house which Ohio State 
University plans to build. 

TORONTO SCHEDULES 
HOBBY EXPOSITION... 

TORONTO. July 26.—F i rs t 
annual Canadian International 
Hobby Show has been scheduled 
for next February at the Coil-
s. t at the Canadian National 
Exhibition here. A minimum ut 
50.000 square fe of exhibit 
..,poce is expected to be used. 

VETERANS ART CUILL 
TO PRODUCE SHOWS... 

HACKENSACK. N. J.—Dis-
abled -eterans Art .7 aild will 
expan, its activities to include 
presentation of legit and variety 
shows and carnivals, Charles 
Cook, press chief, said this week. 
Events will be ..romoted an 
Bergen County, N. J., he said. 

Hartford Cooling Off 
HARTFORD. Corm., July 26.— 

, Irving Richland, of the Hartford 
Skating Palace, has announced in-
stallation of • new air eooling 
system. The rink la open from 
7:30 to II pm., Tuesday thru 
Sunday. 

host the arena execs at a dinner. 
Businese sessions are scheduled 

thruout Wednesday MD. Routes 
will be settled finally and promo-
tion activities will be outlined. 

Walter Brown, president of 
AMA and Baton Garden, will 
preside. Election of cancers also 
will take plow Wednesday. 
Many AMA members will at-

tend the meeting of the American 
Hockey League in New York 
Thursday (7). 
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show a 'activity 
around New York, matices are t 
finding work quite plentiful in 
the ante. Writing under date of 
July 19, Schindler says: "The s 
Catskills took Frank Garcia Into g 
their arms, along with a host of 
other local tricksters. Roy Beason f 
presented an usually great turn 
at the Palace recently. Gall-Gali' t 
in night-clobbing at the Copa, 
while Dominique playa the old 
Diamond Horseshoe. renamed the 
French Casino. I've been spend-
ing my time at my old haunts on 
Long Island, mainly the Beach-
comber in Lindenhurst. Carl Bal-
buithredias been the talk of ma-
gicians hereabouts since he took 
over the NBC-TV Saturday ni,ght-
ee ..Show of Shows." Carl does 
excellent comedy and einsee 
Work. Dick Piser, the man behind 
the scenes at Lou Tassirwes. 
preparing an act at long Itut. It's 
strictly a club-date art, with 

eea*********Irk**** 

New 
York 

to enjoy the 
Value, Condon and 
Convenience of she 

trIOADWA3 'etqh 

Ideal accommodations 

for 800 guests 
Pr,vote baths, showers 
and radio. Television! 

FROM $35,1,,,,,..$50orc,,,,51. 

SELAN'S 
Mudd, Named 
CreWen 

"".. lie Styled Nan 
wren re. 

•;› nrur meant, 
made el we Om 

" in= Yee Mile NY a« 

erteer,173i'l 
•43.. rate. 

• *meta.. • Otte • c•••••• • ••• SELAWS • SIM*. • 10110, yfe,mcomf., 
farmlIM • Yllel pon. ISSIR. 
• ..... I a, Dee 1 
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agie Club in Litt erry. • a run 
erne wasn't in, but saw • good Mick ey Deems. a gentle kind Of rod ton-t pe floorshow. It was comic, easily held the number and Rome and stopping at the St. Rogers v.ho is completing i with arrur. Roch Hotel, Roch, Paris. On his of four weeks at the Club Same.. 

New York, is studded for a part 
in the road edition of "Pal Joey." 
...Harry Seymour remained two 
week.) with "Peep How" at the 
Holiday, New York, and opened 
August 1, at the Gayety, Norfolk. 
Thence to the Hirst Circuit. . . 
Cast at the Savoy. AblinlrY Park. 
N. J., for week of August 3, thru 
Dave Cohn's booking, include 
Lynn CrEeilL feature: Memel 
King. Imogene I.ee. Al Anger. 
Rube» Curtis. Marion Wakefield 
and UM Hamilton. Feature for 
August 10 will be kilo Arbor. 
Other Cohn placements starting 
July 28 •re Peaches. B.& B. Club. 
Johnston, R. I; Canners Hope. 
Show Boat, New Lebanon. N. Y., 
Jeanne Adair, Beles Club. Spring-
field, Mass.; V Ir gi a 1 • Klan 
Wayne Room, Washington. D. C.; 
J.. Rio, Amen and Dina». 
Chanticleer C I is b. Baltimore; 
Troth Wayne. F. E. I. Club. Val-
ley Forge, R. I.; bilekey Jena. 
Oriental Club, Washington. D. C.: 
and Carmen Del Carmen. Three 
Rivers Club, Phoenix. N Y. 

vocalist. Babe Fenton and Pegg/ 
Censer, show girls head a line of 

:for the three-day Session. Ste- 0 Ceelitee teem Page 11 eight dancers. Ork is led by 
* phey says. The Friday night show, ,,...t. a r,..lia,r, ent,,,,,,„. .,,,,, i-:.W. ,Chuck Gallowey. 

open to the public, will feature tii-as ,""” ""Z.,  ra, ado-, 1 Mug Mark is beck horn. in one, was such magical Satellites as Sir, Louisville, icy., after two weeks 
Felix Herten. Bill Talent. Le' el,Lete. AensilF it wasn't ..til at the Casino, Benton, and one at 

Weds... Senator Crandall, Ray- eZeie estiiisf, You" 
indthlf_tsd'ettnga «Sundsit- Fauer has Seedy Wayne 3:nd Brent. Stuart Cramer. Robert "em'Snse °- . . - the Palace. Buffalo 

mond Lowe and Rome, The ,n,eneehs mu." nee.. e °ye' Billie Dale at the Del Rio, New 
Sa turday. close-up sessions will "su•' .13- York; Joe Hanoi.. and his circus 
be headed up by Sir Fall% Karim. Foster Strong at the Meadows State Park Jones 
LuBreat Clair Cumming., John Phil Foster, who worked ahead Beach, L. I.; Mare and Sneer. 
Cumming.. John Braun and G. Bennett, may have taken some held over at the Park Ion, Valley 

The Saturday night ma- of' the edge off: he was that ' Stream, L. I., and Donny Blue. 
eicians-only show will highlight Strong. Bellowing out his comedy' who closed five weeks at the 
Harry E. Cecil. ernsee. the Doe chatter, that "Old Gang." Foster Cavalcade of Variety show, Coney 
sobs. Maxine tWederte). the Has. pulled stocks from all over the Island, N. Y, at the Circle Bar. 
dams. Charles /Smith and Se- huge house. His new "Dog Buy- Pottrville, Pa— . Rodert Alex 
tan. The affair win kick off withling ' routine was another belly- Baron hat signed as director and 
a night•before party Thursday quaker. The chunky comic has stage manager for summer Mack 

Hell emi Edwerdm. acquired considerable stature in   
veteran horoscope and mental the past few months, and worked  • 

fee. ere at their home in Tarelt• tative. • Continued from prior 14 

workers, who foc miinY years as if rte knew It. He was at ease, London Palladmm , 
have worked the county and State assured and completely anthori. 

mapping plans for an Australian The rtaocrhow boaar, on a 
tot . . . ..... Miss Hemme . lively note with the Ftoxyettes, 
who quit the road 14 years ago to including the choral group doing 
open • magic show on Travis a ..c arynone number. The oro o f 

Street in Houston. has pet moved fringed hoop. yaac..tod symbolic of 
into e larger, air-eonditioned lo- the Olympic games, th  their use 

¡cation at 812 IdeKinney Avenue. wan probably co.inoidontai. The 
I that city. Howard keeps his hand stage production segued into the 
r in by working an occasional date lice show frames,' around "Blue 
In the Houston area. , Eh.« Tango," with Arnold Shod. 
W. Norris. formerly known in Del Toro, Ann etfichols 
macic circles as  MF"eriem Wm' d Gerry Mahoney, doing su-

I disk jockey at KFSA, Fort Smith, Perb skating job.. 
. Behest Lund. magician   

rts. its now staff announcer 

Ile • Meade, how 

MR.TTIA SCIF MR 
prolific writer on the sub-

ject Ian earns the bulk of his 
cookies serving as bureau chief 

crouren. Crater. I Commerce In Detroit, paid tnbute Reek Mettitermer7. Hge. Ito HmIT Opel. Toledo insister, gal) offer really top-flight head-
...me I and ish °mensal magical mele- sh°°Ideriesdi hiP"e '"d' Ment°"— comedian got a ieW laughs which 

for The New York Journal of 

Bill Smith. 

Palace, N. Y. 
• Continued from page 14 

Hocus-Pocus 
 Br BILL SACHS 

meriy 01 sow 
geEORGE SCHINDLER, magi. yours truly wilting e pa un ernsee and material Stopped Off recently at Scarne's sence of pacing to improve her Little N sellin Club and Miami's Jewel Box, is currently playing niteries in Paris c . 
writer, who hails trans where the Id 
tree grew, typewrites that while Sc 

be first time in months a ma-
oician waentt the ern. Haeoratt mice, Deems went into his act de-
caed from ".„.• pip._ scribing the trials of a married 
tune he. too, has joined the pil- Men', Sunday at home. The fact 
grimage to the Boraht Belt. That's that the material received almost 
one chore it's tough to trape immediate audience identification 
rom." Cheri« A. Itrealearn. was that much to the good. 
of Warwick, R. L, who covered Deems is a smart comic with rms. 
he recent International Brother- terial that is usually at its best 
hood of Magicians convention for before an adult audience. He's 
The Billboard, writes in to cor- flex:tale enough, however. to play 
• an error of omission made in down to the kind of audiences the 
his report of the conclave. "In Paramount draw. 
some way or other. writes Ross- Don Cornell came on in • 
Kam, "the name of Neil Foster whirlwind of mitts and squeals. 
was omitted as one of the per- He got right Into it with Ish 
formers on the July 3 IBM show 'smaaheroo Coral recording. "I 
program. In writing the article, I Walk Alone," followed by a 
used the printed program to be couple of novelties and winding 
sure of correct spelling of names, up with "This is th3 Beginning of 
instead of relying upon my pen. the End" and "I'm Y ors." la be-
etled notes. Foster's name didn't tween lumbers, Cornell did corn-
appear in the program. he being edy chatter that actually drew 
an added starter. His act was yocks. In fact the audience was 
superb, and he gave the show a with him to such an extent the 
real climax with his beautiful guy couldn't do anything that 
manipulative work and his origi- didn't Immediate enthusiastic 
,al handling of the Zombie float- responses. Cornell, apparently 
ing-ball Bib em- perfectly at ease, toyed with the 

Burlesque Bits Paramount, N. Y. 
• continued from Page "  

with "St Louis Blue." The Decca 
canary did okay , but that was 
about all. She needs a better 
choice of songs plus an iMPreeed 

  By IL NO 

Bobby (Boots) Laker. for- at the Pine Bush Playhouse, Pine 
N Orleans Wonder Bush, N. Y. His next week's show 

wit! be "Burlesque" with Red 
Gardenia in the lead.... Judea 

return this winter, t.sUsrr coo. 
templates forming the GaMte Pa-
riaienne Revue. . . Al Anger, 
Harry Conley, Al Behar. Barbara 
Curtb. Plercella. Phil Crawford 
and Gloria Marlow. feature, com-
prise the current cast at The 
Globe, Atlantic City. Cheer 
Rabiaron. Brossa Day, Blade Beim 
and Paul Rich came in July F1, 
with 11•0/210 Moore and Georgia 
Segura following August 3, 
Tickle Wells, August 10, and Ann 
Arbor. August 17.... Nat Burge.. 
vocalist, Is recovering from an in-
fection at his home, 13213 Euclid 
Ave., N. E., Atlanta, Ga. where 
Ihe would like to hear from 
friends.... Jack Hay.. comic and 
Jaya. stripper, with four sup-
porting acts along with two flick-
ers make up the show now at the 
State, Vancouver, B. C... . 
plum Milroy, former roller skater 
with Jews MAW*t shows, was a 
New York visitor last week with 
the Cincinnati Elks delégation.. - 
'Jackie Richards celebrated his 

see. in introducing Foeter, spoke audience in casual fashion. work- 34th birthday at the New Follies, 
of him as a sure bet to be a head- Mg like an old hand at the game. Ching. where he is in hie second 
concur in this." gleeful shrieks year as dance director and pr.-liner of tomorrow. I can only Judging front the 

and ear-splitting deny chorus that ducer. Current c • s t includes 
— ere' ed each number. Cornell H..../Ln•irm and F.ddh. r.....P• 

p L. STEPNEY. president of could have done another 30 m in. ton. comics; Walt Collins. 
•••• Ring No. M. Intemnlionel totes. When he finally begged off straight; Jammer* Leffler, lea-
Brotherhood of Magicians, Ken- 'there was no doubt that he ww a Mee. Linda ranee. gaoa Verge. 8,11 sm ith. Jul'..¡ Champagne. Tire Jet Carroll 
ton, 0, reports that the Sixth An- ..,,,,,.h hit, and Vivian Keen». strips; Carol 
noel Back-to-Kenton Party, to be   
held there August 1-3, is expected Luckey. dancer and Mary Halos. 
to attract some 300 reservations. 
A $ fee will cover all activity 

Rol, N. Y. 
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cuacious attitude of "come on, 
show us" and Mitchell did. He is 
no show-rtopper. He does not yet 
seem entirely happy all alone on 
a stage. But there is no denying 
a pleasantly breezy voice and the 
friendly manner which helped 
carry him over On, or two dead 
patches. 

Wisely, he stuck to the favorites 
—"My Truly Fair," "One of the 
R I — rid," "A Beggar In 
Love. "Christopher Columbua, 
"The Pawnshop" and "We Want 
to Live in Castle." And for • 
first-timer here he did not do so 
badly. 

Billy Cotton and hir bend were 
brick at the fLude of the first half. 
G e Marti: new British 

When in BOSTON 
It's the 
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red-hot mama, with a voice like i:wrherno"Preesth 'orr ter°,.1.°°°oleoPli.- Yvonne Moray, the pint 

Sophie Tucker. If the mighty any ,. a„ 
atom didn't use a mike, again 
this pew-sitter could think that 
an authentic bit of old vaude had, 
come back. 

For the rest. Chester Dolphin's 
juggling is as excellent as usual, 
one of the top it its kind, but his 
patter is strictly golden bantam 
and could stand • thoro hypo. 
Norman Brooks scores pier> 

;ratty with a variety of neural 
and English vocals. and Larry 
and Trudy Leung are very mod-
erately successful with a comedy 
song-and-dance duo The Led Is a 

,t title eccentric stepper, but a very 
heavy-handed comic. The wind-

/ up rog featuring s quartet of fens 

/ ;;;.„eeed g?„rells 
Tb, 111•Iy.d, 2140 P•Menam k. Clatlwell 22, Ma. 

rear Ne •11110,aed lee one yew •I $122 
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hillbillies pack 'em in 
in auditorium package show 

... The up-to-the-minute lowdown on how 
and árhy hillbillies have hit so big in the 
arenas! 
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Roadshow Rep 
MICRBERT (lhan) Lea. who died 

at his home in St. Bride& Ve.. 
recently, was an old-time black 
face and lob) comedian, w/.. o spent 
43 years in the rep and tent shin 
field. He left the toed about 10 
years ago. . . . "I was pleased 
to note items from MO region in 
the column," letters T. E. (Tack) 
Hew. from Winifred. Mont. "Ed 
like to mention Haney Bien who 
in the old days, went up and 
down Bear Head River in this 
State and was in Virginia City 
in the days of the reel pay dust. 
Harvey atilt moves along In the 
tummer but stays pretty close to 
Butte. Mont.. in the winter. Eke 
likes to talk cd the days when 
he was • child and Lon Crab-

Eddle Foy and Doke Heady 
played the booni towns. He also 
remembers when Jack Ifeverly. 
old-time minstrel king, lost a 
fortune in mining in Idaho. He 
also recalls the Kickapoo shows 
that moved thru the Far West. 15' 
penally Da EversoWe" 

nON AND JEAN HARVEY. 
•-•veteran rep and tent show 
troupers, have been in Holly-
wood doing pictures for the past 
eight years. Among the orge they 

toured with in the Midwest were 
the Zarlington Players, Rosalie 
Rah Platen and Ed Ward's 
Princess Stock Company. They 
also did plenty of circle 'Jock In 
Kama and were with Harry 
Clarke's Model Players among 
others. They spent a season with 
Choate's Comedians in Illinois 
and several years in the Dakotas 
and Minnesota With the Big Ole 
Shows and the Happy Bill Gang. 
Jean has appeared in a number 
of films. while Den says be ha, 
had feature roles in nearly 50 
pictures, most of them Westerns. 
Both were featured recently on 
the Gem Autry video series and 
the Roy Rogers TV sego Don, 
currently news editor of Station 
IDOL, Phoenix. Ariz., does a 
daily and Sunny show called 
"The Harvey House." . . . Me,. 
Billy TerrelL wife of Billy Tee-
tell. former rep and tent show 
operator, has returned to ear 
home in Roseland, La., from Mc-
Cleary's Clinic, Excelsior Spring., 
Mo., where she under went two 
major opention She was in the 
hospital for eight weeks. She 
will return to her post as gen-
eral manger and cashier of the 
Bonnie Theater, -Amito City, La., 
which was named in her honor. 

Drivin"Round the Drive-Ins 
MERVYN (RED) DUTTON. 

president of Western Drive. 
In Theaters. Ltd.. Calgary. Alta.. 
has announced that his company 
plans to build a $173,000 outdoor 
theater in Calgary and two new 
one in Edmonton, Alta. The com-
pany already owns and operates 
four drive-Ins in Calgary, Edmon-
ton and Lethbridge. The Calgary 
theater. to accommodate 1,000 
ears, will be the largest in Canada. 
Work is to start soon and it i 
expected het* open early in the 
1953 season. Dutton said the com-
pany's decision to expand at thi 
time was due to the increasing 
acceptance of drive-in theaters 
by the public. The company boil 
the Chinook Drive-In at Calgary, 
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the first to be constructed in 
Alberta. F. H. Kershaw Is general 
manager.... First drive-in in the 
Winderemere, Alta., district is now 
in operation at Radium Hot 
Springs to ester to the tourist 
trade. . . . Carl H. Maley and 
J. M. Poindexter have announced 
plans for construction of a 8100,-
000 drive-in theater at the inter-
section of Dale Mabry and Co-
lumbus Drive. Work on the proj-
ect, occupying a 20-acre tract. is 
expected to get under way in 
about two weeks. According to 
kloseley, the theater will accom-
modate 600 can plus separate in-
door waling for 900 persons in an 
air-conditioned portion of the two-
story projection building. Other 
improvementa will Include • con-
cession stand, children's play• 
ground and an artificial lake and 
tropical garden. 

THE A-K Thealet ' Company 
opened the new Tawas Drive-

lai at Eat Tawas, Mich.. with Wil-
liam L. Kitchen as manager. He is 
a brother of Joe D. a-, who 
has been assigned the manage-
ment of Crest Drive-In, East 
Laming, and Hugh and Hubert 
Mikan, who are manager end op-
erator. respectivtly, at the M53 
Drive-ln, Bad Axe. The four are 
partners with the Adana broth-
ers, R. D. and R. J.. Caro, in the 
company running the shows.... 
North Little Rock Drive-1n The-
ater has announced the opening 
of • new "help yourself" laundry 
to be operated in connection with 
the theater said to be the first of 
its kind In Arkansas. Patrons may 
bring their clothing, deposit it as 
they enter the theater, and pick 
it up during intermissien or after 
the show. An attendant will be 
on hand to put clothing in auto 

matie washers. 

pm.u. W. AMADEO. general 
manager of Pike Drive-In, 

Newington, Conn., has a new 
policy of opening spots play-
ground at 2 p.m., each Sunday. 
The theater, however, opens at 
dusk. . . A new drive-in the-
ater opens the middle of August 

Route 20 near Schenectady. 
N. Y., according to John Gard-
e« ho also Is the proprietor of 
the Colony Theater, Schenectady. 
TO be called the Turnpike Drive 
in Theater, it will include one of 
the largest wreen towers in 
the area, • refreshment building 
with large windows .d a sound 
system so that movies shown may 
be heard and seen In the bundl-
ing .d a television room. 

"Owing to unavoidable cte. 
curious.., news coverage of 
the RSROA convention and 
contest:. in Denver. July 1-14, 
is incomplete in this issue. 
Further details are scheduled 
to appear in tucceeding issues. 

Exhibitor Enthusiasm 
High at RSROA Meet 
DENVER July 26.—The attitude 

of most of the manufacturen and 
distributors showing their wares 
here during the RSROA', conven-
tion and national skating meet 
was enthusiastic. While attend-
ance was slightly under that of 
1950 Denver record, exhibitor, 
were highly pleased and pointed 
out that the week-long event fol-
lowed a three-day holiday and we, 
competing with the Republican 
National Convection for public In-
terest. Eisenhower's headquarters 
baying been in Denver added to 
the local Uttered In the political 
meet. 
Even so, Oscar Seltzer, of Roller 

Derby Skate Company, said he 
was "amazed" at the attendance. 
He pointed out that sporting event 
and other recration• all over the 
country were hard hit by the 
Chicago convention. In Denver 
the radio was stiff competition. 

Skaters' Interests lay In the new 
products shown, with a great deal 
of discussion centering around the 
new plastic wheel.. To the specta-
tors, the equipment displacd in 
the flashy booths was visible proof 
that roller skating has come of 
age. 

Industry men and women at the 
meet Inclu.ded: Robert Ware and 
Joe Shevelson, Chicago Skate 
Company, with their full line of, 
sketes, and Jack Adams, New 
York. 
Sam Asad. Bob Matins. R. R. 

Clark and Stuart Lee, Cleveland 
Skate Company. Their report was 
"highly pleased." Joe Mayan, of 
Detroit Skate Supply, was on hand 
with an exhibit. Robert Ripp, 
Charles Snyder, Ted Metton and 
V. L Heady were attending at 
representatives for Douglass-Sny-
der Company. R. A. ifirschmugl 
and E. T. Mueeke, r-z Roll Wheel, 
were Wowing their new plastic 
wheels. Eli Fackler was demon-
strating his toe stops to operators 
and skaters. 
Fo-Mac Enterprises were repre-

sented by Vernon Fowlkes, Cecil 
Davis and Phillis BuIllegh, who 
were kept busy showing the Tulsa 
company', new plan wheels. The 
latest in skin eases and luggage 
were shown by Sol Sinn C. ',-
Spitzer. Mr. and Mn. S. BOrodkin 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Dubinsky. 
Their firm is Gateway Luggage. 
C11-Ash Shoe Company, Fitchburg, 
Masao was represented by L. Bevel 
and J. W. Norcross with a showing 
of the company's line of colored 
skate theca. Skate boots of Hyde 
Athletic Shoe Company, Cam-
bridge, Mass., were shown by Max 
Hyde and Max Lupin. Skates and 
awe:tons cd Johnny Jones Jr.. 
Pittsburgh. were shown by Harry 
Portugal, Ira Hirsch and M. and 
P. Aar.on. Dernonstnting the 
new Reybesta plastie wheels were 
Harry Bent Jerry Slate and J. 
Brush. 

According to Paul Modell, and 
Mr and Mrs 11. -r Murray, of the 
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Riedel] Shoe Company, Red Wing, 
Minn.. their company will have to 
increase production in order to 
meet demands for their skating 
footwear. Representing Rine Skat-
ing Records were Mrs. Fred Ber-
gin, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nasser° and 
Mr. asid Mu. William McMillan. 
Roller Derby Skate Company 
wares were represented by Ciscar 
Seltzer, Mr. and Mrs. Vi Swanson 
and Mr. and Mr. George Sloniger. 
The Roller Skating Almanac was 
represented by I. Sherwin and G. 
Sherwin. Skating novelties • of 
Sanders Studios. New Haven. 
Conn., were shown by Margaret 
Senders. At the Sure-Grip Skate 
Comae, bath were H. C. Ball 
and J. I. Wintz. Skating records 
and complete programs played by 
Russell Bice and Bill Holleman 
were demonstrated at the True 
Recorder booth by George 
Of Interest to rink operators was 
the Wilshire Power Sweeper don-
oatrated by Sherwood Case 

Denver Meet 
Draws Heavy 
Op Turnout 
DENVER. July 26—Among op-

erator - members attending t Ile 
RSROA convention and champ.-
ships here July 1-14 were the 
following, 
Km Nudge. College VI.. Rolle PO. 

Ott, Marry... Calif.. Carl C 305nron. 
aludelaad. Center: Jack 11. ace W. emcee 
Wheeler. Illatemor. Cella.. Call.f..• 
rein, W. • teed,. liolladsum, Ran Neon 
C•11.1.: C. V. Caraway. etale•ne tatt.n. 
ele. Ile 1 loatry C. Hedge, Peewee 
meteemine. PI.. Rorer 0 au . • 

Rolleelreme. Warne ru..cr. 
Ihecrees, S. Mnegele. Leo.; Orono a. , . 
Neel. 11.111.1d. Atmeetteme. Rdamond 
• It. T.. Carl Car..on. Ray 111dry Brent. 

Oirra'a 
Linea and N. R. Chapnen. Quite. NM 
Lake C11,1 J. W. macro., mamma oree. 
It?, COI,! aana Power Jr. 850115.5, 
ewe 00511,1. Call,: Al RIO, Preen Para 
• Toledo, O. H. Broolle. lileadrome. 
Lone Beach. Calif. 
rePu Roan, .11A•Wey. Tearer Nee : 

James r Owlet Raeder Ouch.. Be. 
rararnIto Pall Nary Pane., 21..ryre, 
fen and Clarence Tempe. Roller De». 

Colleyelle. Rao., Pred larga. Lareeer. 
0.1ar and Nerve Jens, Pen.., Pearl.. 
21. MiSar and Prase. nine nu.. 
Rale Rellereforee. Seale, Petty sod Dew 
Heat in, no auriesn.c. M,.. 
mono vo.n.n. Warn.,. Roller. 
arm, es. memaie: H. Ineetiet, Mate-

Casecel. Cant 1 amosaue and 
75renee Lott, MI sealing clue nee 

Ceaa.• IL NI Oryttory. 8551.5,0 
55 II,. Deb.: elm cream., cea. R 
Woolley. Salt LAO, CIO, Prance lIalelry, 
.1D:read, 'amerce., 0, Wallace C. 
cams.. *maim ameNcersese. sacra-
ment,. Ted led UM. •rula.ad. Pea-
rl/21e tees., Wean AMY; Veneta 'memo, 
Laurens. Sae Lemma. cent Clarence 
Parsame. ammereme, °rode Pm, . 
Robert .111152e, Oa.. Poolland. Oro. 
1111111.2 C a. 31/1e1 IL Zell, ace« 
Mew. isaranstee. Wash.: srnor 

(Continued 011 awe  

ROLLER RINK 

VERY LARGE SOMBER 

Relr ore of 90.205 fi enobareeteil 

new enoller we. Maple Rase 

beet,t eaparity of over 100.2 Lead. 

of Rodereent. ...Ins non* 
nag. Len eurylne. ea. Mall... 
da• 1101)211 It. Le Rae MOIR 21. 

Padre. for 100 eary as Melt lera. 

lot. Lace. la Toledo. Otte, Oral 

flier. and Peered te a.* 
Slam. Ida, bre Sold rorepleo orte Si) 

Rereernee Land SS Bardena 

ale. pore of •240.0. Terre era 

NS down Owed eery. Created 

S. C. Roue, all Cane« Meru 

▪ Orale. Thins. CArfleld 

WE BUY and SELL 

tartest 
exclatoire 
skate 

din/tome 
in the enothtry 

NEW end 
USED RINK 

ROLLER SKATES 
lessen pekes 
loaned eel »De, 

oaudo no•••• 
elee acme 

—ell NJ Wrie 
2.• oweenor. Or Dap 
Doom. 

JOHNNY JONES, JR. 
wow, CHICAGO 5011E5 WI CO 

SI CHADIAN 51, 011try.014 le ea 

WE BUY AND SELL 
iu inn tereenano •arear Woe 

MADAME RENEE'S 

won SLUING neirs 
on 

110111r1 SNATINO WAD $24.00 
Generator-1. en., 
era eery* — Veen 
ano deduce, u. 
•Il moo rondo.   erne 

er crone., er.r. Ire 
e a down, bean. L.° o, 

JACK ADAMS SOIL INC 
101 lee. erear 12. Y. 

DAY1e, 9 1401 

nisi eon eniontleawasenceaus 
W171, MIMI> WINININAPSW 

.ïi:0 0,2*113°_, 

DETICIWN A 'e 
  WALL 

re0 eselaOIS tO teem 1 
WA. 00 POLISH 

— wouwAregamener.. 
MOON n ryeitana ano. bee». on 

lee lo Coyle Iwo 0.u.6 

IletLvw000 SPOTS.LITE Co. 

REEL RYTHMS 
theca Yew Ise Yee, 
Reeepelea ei 
'BEBOP TAPE 

An new aware e error lane wow ere 
Net errie fer elate. 54. *MI el la 
Sa n.eol lentlear teelen. 

TRUE RECORDER CO. 
MO Were.. Doe. 1. eleD 

—MAPLE and FIBRE WHEELS= 
Rock Hard 87D-875-87F Solid Maple 

NEW "PRECISIONETTE" 
A s.5-ereelalsa Wag la use s-
tead "CNICA00." Ceesprne mite 
hoarier. ate 

Ne. 8731. —  Ne. 8781. — Ka. 88G8L 
Ne. 8717L — No. 1175—No. 88GIL 
Laminated klattle Two Piece gimlneg 
Ne. 28—No. 783-14e, 79 Hockey 
New Lem/ Wearing Film Wbeelt 
lie" Repairs—Order New 
New Deep. Held Feet sod Who. 

Si... Sean, 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
!MOWN PCM 0044111 ratooncra 

_4427 W. Lego Howe Clikeee 24, Illicrne 

•••••• 
PO« 0001PILRIII 
••••••••••••• 

EQUIP NOW Willi 
- _e\g114081rOli• - • and 

Eliminate OM Size Rental Stock 

ADJUSTABLE (Poa-Tho Lai) CLAMP 
TYPE RINK ROLLER SKATES 

KISS N POODUCTS COOP., Nam is,, 111,16, aernse. led. 
.... 
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11 MEMORIAM 
OUR DEAR SON 

BROTHER alai 'LINGLE 

PHILIPP KREIS 

Who left us 

July 29, 1950 

MARA MI WA 015 

1111111-111011 

WA111310A HMV 

itAllfElIT IINRI 

Mar Philipp, rn• Are. Sadly 

IN REMEMBRANCE 

PHILIPP KREIS 
It 110 PASSED AWAY 

JULY 29, 1950 

JACK A. LEONTIN1 

In Levi« Memery 

of illy Father 

EARL TAYLOR 
holy 29, 1944 

FRANK TAYLOR 

The Final Curtain 
AAAAA fil.AN-91.1tee t.. • 
• PS•eme Teleran er lb. Omelette: 
•nd vender. •erla. lay 14 In rea• -
locket. It 1. afar • Mal alnem. 
Pm l.0 the read Cte lamer rems. B. 
art • an1 ad later u • wer er In 
the Matte meateled wa the drama. 
arts .11M. eyesight Meo.d lii 1100.. 
meat me. mart ego Ne had are rem 
nee.1 ash the mods.. of mere early 
mot.  Ms Lad the talsolen 01 

• deer'. for Bch metonym S. Penny 
Will end 1111. Burke Me mu bra 
le Rankle. R t. Surely«, by la sat 
nimano L Pawtucket. and Pfc. Rtaa 
J Viti, trat 454 larbtont In Cleriany; 

111 
Cell.iIl end am ptidr,W0 blena. 
Paslactet, S broth. Came er Ittlee• 
bore. agiva. awl • Mawr, Mrs. Loma 
elabeeena •ast Plallenme, 
ram te Ell Leta Patgleket. 
July IT and brutal 5 Rena, Caller, 
Carnet.. Calebeetend. R I 

Into. UT 1 -1.. 
mar.. Of dOntel, bala. 
bell awl July 0 II • Tee. 
eta. aspltel all.. it tons Miami. tw-
ine wane WOO II Me delay lOO. ••• 
too.. W  1110 •nnya. Yecre•taull 
betty. dale. 1111111001 by hie •Idow 
Nancy. Dee was. 141111.0 ers• 
• analNer. a.. tee. 

r. tVal11--Mily Mare. 
49 of tlre loam a Rage end Mar 
Chian of tl• L. J. teeth Woes. Jail 
11 Of • sinew la Om... CV. errr• 
lees July III ea banal In Corendeeto 
Ceeeenery 

8184181-44•001 t. 
73 Mae, namIcian. Jule 21 It 11k 
name le Phlimlelpnie Me wee • MISS. 
for la P.a... Bearohea 
tra 04   sit So 1010111 owe bd 
oldow mu. Opm Moshe. Fey,. In 
Phstorarlidart July 31 neod Pala to A, 
angten Mammy there 

roorsa-ni e L. 
• teninte amselen Tuesday .171 Sl 
Nutt. 141.... While wIth the Kea, 
Waft Clean Dr Caper formerly eard 
• Lawny Pone Sel, Ited ether elfeme 
beetet eta trequenttr rewattat6  Klt1 
roc.. S.M. It. ha 5 
threetwer. Para a *on. 11.10 and 
them mat. 0000 la Chew 1.1100.1 

• Oil, In 1R Pue. Tex. Jelly 1. 
R. was I feel 5 .e.• lIlt. 13.1ng Ills 
Idetleee I.. Ineeeted .111 Many Ore.+ 
tneludta 41.11. area. ••• Zervum 
• 114der and Al O. armat 

rttN•gla....... Rea 1.. 
mean Of Mn Sort Came. ef tOotle 
er,.11CO.rel. J., le al tier hear Reel 

In Leaving Mentarry 

et 

BERT YIELCHMAN 
1,110 l'ASSED AWAY 

At blosT 4, 1919 

NAIR Al GRANDCHILDIEN 

In Memory ni 

On, Friend nitii 

BERT 6. VIELDIMAN 
Who patordi away 
4.0544 4. 1949 

MUGAIII IVA 

10E and SALLY MVP 

In Lining Memory 

Of One Hechand and Maher 

HARRY CRAIG 
Died July 21. 1951. 

.We mine ye. ee 'barb."  

MAW RUM UM 

all 31111 (1 v.,  
Monello "Honey" 

Vaughn 
- Member el Out Club. 

Inor LL rr ate 

MISSOUS SHOW ROSIN'S UM 

Gana.. Lento 
WI Meteor remoteoller 1.0 sealant 
crass. Of doe lltrombribearlewel Cam. 
pane. TelebIa7 plee Late 

BMX. 

1.10V-Mebel P.. 
• loam bareback rider •nd tab. 
Cit h the Suffelo Bill Mad Weer ea 
end «era acres. July il ta SU. 

e da.hter. lbottaa. 
eblowdo. tel eons. lames 1. »Peat 
Darn PIS.. *54 Daurlae. Cltlempe: • lu-
te, Mn t Ronan Peel.. Me and 
Iwo Memo. Ray X. Lartheelend. Fan. 
Oa.. ad 4000 Satareeed. 0 3. Nary. 

Cal.. emote &notate la Carl.. 
artert Cemetery. Pate Clorda 

IIATBON-Ree 101, t. 
IS indielreil. Cons.. rely IS. See Wu 
tal •00.1 al 1100 P50 7.0 SILL 
Came. whe deed ineainest wen. in 
Rosa«. 0.011015.4 ...red by her 
1.100.14, thine seas. It. arretwer• and 
• btarber 5.101 In St lea.. Ce. 
CUD. Mr.«. Can.. July 21 

“Alr1.11.1111-Beeloire 
Si, menelogist •nel Selene. July SS It 
her manner ho. Ir Seltonnet Pol.. 
It I. En wean her career by 'afore.-
.. SI learele reran In Landon ad 
mien berm's, Ê v•Weellle ea Rae 
MM..« them under ber eseblen name 
Of Seel. Sierra.. In the 'Ws Mae 
Mao. •auele•Ille In Amer.. A meld.. 
II 110,011100 11••• Me hula • ...lute 
the•ter on her mt. Met ...me the salt 
el the eete...ent add. elutes au, 
IN. II arrummenire may ...eel 
111.1.ra ese Belled Mn 1.1•71070 
mod avonded perareseeetl al the Vote• 
Pleyers: •n amateur IMP nana. 
alone.. on the vallo ao those of 
lib,] is•rm•brs. S. Terry, Mende 

551130.11e Cornell. LI. era. 
Bee and Oenge aria. I. Wm the 
mother a• Well ela blerpteler of ber 
eade mated.. 41•01 In bro•dway 
mamas wets roue in •nee swept le 
Carper, end ••00.. Roble .3he 
the aster of lb. late DIMer Neero. 
art25 ea hurnothst A née« f0011,0. 

BEWITI-14ella 
50. met. 54 Bra. C C nteelor. 
Ora.. late al It.. aware ea Blur 
Gram 19,lowe July 4 In Low.. Ill 
nude] rm. I. Mart" Cemetery. 
lealaton 

MULIRX-01,41. A.. 
Mc. , ',lute Jut, a zr. remand 

O•e O reside.1 of thel cay lot year, 
he ofsen mated shave •Ists OSLO It• 
[Iona, ...Loa Orelaem it, ••• • 
member et the Paola Cam isurnerar. 
.5%,,le,00. Les An.ele• Boa.*0 by 
tor •Idere Burial la Portland 

.110NOV4N-Pre• 
01 retie. Iris» actor. . 1404.5 felt 
31 Xe asamared le tar New Tort per-
ky...nee ef - The nappy al ill 
ea World- In Ma, ate\ raw5.4 el.-
', by Da mews." et lb. gab«. 

ZOBSR•11-Nre. Ray. 
el lbe Cm. Roans Trio. 11,111$ ltd 
denote Jul, It le Nme Tart. 40 had 
&poem,' on ...Ideal, Nages trawst 
the mow., •nd altb tat Muovs. Oler 
swat. Mahel lleme. torment appeared 
• •Suart Me. Is reineer and 
tarot aeon, Jar 24 II Coat Pone, 
SI Ream Ne• Terk 

...Lana et tile bane le New Teen. Sue-
dsI '111., A weely aemn rewriting II. 
roar be lea rbeareeddens 51 the 
L eak I. Cang Comm., Id 110 lad 

death RD Annette Maw Rota. Cal« Sae 1.105 • ma. Orlon, 
P P•oner 1211101 Bern. sn that elD Twee- S...« "4. ••• arta ear>. 

0.041111.BAN-Aan V. S. 
2.1 dapple, a Amnon! • • Oedema0, 
two of Tea. Ruble.. July 23 In 
trahemer N Y .1.1104 JIB, 16_ 
Surely«, It. hoe yer•nte • Weber. 

C.L1•140.-/amee T.. 
91. Honor engee. July It let har home lb 
rowatet Pan. Pe tir sans am Dahl 
am& ln Phae...111 ad WM Rest 
ten« tor mere then 35 men wIth 
Apollo allele Quartet. 1,0 8000en 

..... 

N4NOLI3X--11..e la IDYL 
14 wen ter.05 lo a.. Ma 10. 
'ha Il,. materlon ea,. the Tana. 
Rol Pun. Orera . July 4 In llat 
cit• o nettee Si Sm. Serra. IM salt 
the 0541 II re. In Fat. rums. II 
•Iie den el silent 111. III traVelea 

Ile country art. 11te ebewle4 or 
I an .5 5.5a - 

feria moo aat %tee node. •10, men.' 

ea one el the Best Mee. lart. Ma-
rna neenaien auroral my as wan.. 

Births 
orartarri110-
A ma July 91 ea Mr. bad Ian, Joe 
Sesortla let anal. If D. Fare. are 

Marriages 
•AIDIPSILISRIORT-

It edema agar for Bee. 
Allemara mod Plete•nee Wpalu. enin 
ere. W Ise Ifewere. 11. Y. Jstly II lo 
irweenter. Va. 

JCL. 8,8•471.44,C4V-
Puirree Jul.. eagle.. amen et lbw 
her, ...mt. it.. Tort. •nd bowler 
tleaboar awned. a Koala. recant, 
la Mew York Jana new« memo, 
ene III, areal. .ter. 

1.0•COLN•DR11.113-
Beebe. IC Lulea, and Iran noweinor 
New T. TV artreas. I. 4•10817. I« C-

Well18.41101-81.01••. 
Nl •0001 leeseep ..... actor. lane 
...met« ant Oran el radle map oiler. 

Otrectora once lg.. July 11 le P1041110.W. T es. afeeter et the American 

Fressaaaa. Capes. •ter 
, aloe .003.451 drametle imam. I.- 

let Mbar. rarre tha an pre-
gram Brice be 01101 the A. Mill la 
1544. Re am elm fore. 1.00100 man 
at Me Old VII 0•••••Ill le Iwndoe Ir 
19111 be tal  by ob. nallonel Breed-
moue. CO..... a• alot-dltaber. 
where he re... alit 1144 when be 
jolned ARC Beet. Wide. 50 Wawa 
Its moo. •amehten, and • goo. 

lle.P41.418-80a. 111•10•00. 
74 mono. II Ken abater. termer tee-
ter Si the Cale turn, Clow. adobes 
it ......0? Rao Bras • Cora. And toter. 

MAN rap amerlesn ewe, 'l-
uau, 11 her \me 0•••••.. T 
In •alrlen to bee Ma a.' L. Baler. 
al a Bar Um Relit Telco. atateas 
Jule II and burial I. Rural Cemete, 
01.1e 

balt.Ofa -Jean L. 
78 feemer Iteree aaal lay bun) Trap • 
•rotrotaml retertabser. July 4 le • 
Mona Azle. 1106.1.1 Meal. • ma 

Illneu Re ea tern le Ore. C... ',.WM.. In 1(76 .04.1.• Malt. te 

the bar In 1,11 15010.1 by • non 
Chaeln; • ohowebteL Mn. Mar Moor 
lama no rimed. and • 00100.. bare 
W 000aae. ad Otetm. Nora0 Still 
• la than. still burial In Male 1.0 
C.a., romp'. LOI 

Rome 
Round-Up 

Co,•  tinned from pope 3 

nobility for some scenes of 'Ro-
man Foliday" and domiti. _ the 
money charity is getting an 
awful rapping from re local 
press which sari • lot of unem-
ployed extra. could have used the 
work. . . . Gregory Peck, Inci-
dentally. is boiling at the picture 

Tem weekly "po." which pub-
lished • photograph of his kids 
after giving promises that the 

Peck children wm.31 not be given 
any publicity eh: lever. Peck 
granted the mal :ne an inter-
view on that basis arid discovered 
later that the Tempo phntog had 
sneaked • shot -if the kids while 
playing in back of the house.... tor) husband Sidney Lumel.... 
Orson Waits bas lust finished Georgie Viennet opens at Carol's 
th. screen play of "Julius Caesar'. on her reto,. .e from Canada. . . 
in mix" -̂  dress. Well.a is being Al (Fat's) Edwards sings at the 
linked iy local gossips with Houle Blanche. . . Since the 
O _un oto',, Galena Greco. . . Lye! -nr. pany of the Babylon 
VittotiO De Sic. will probably Theater haa gone on tour. • new 
direct Anna Maznani's next film. U. S. company. t'..e "Baylor The 
which will he a comedy. The ru- ater of Texas, U. S. A," moved 
nme Mat bia_gnani is sodded to onto the stage with Lynn Riggs 
apneas. in Tennswee Williams' -Green Grow the Libre' for a 
"The Lim Tettoo" on Broadway limited engagement. 
has or- sped up again. 

ITALY BOURNS 

DEATH OF S - *011 . . . 

Italian drama suffered a tre-
mendous loss in the sudden deeth 
on July 5th of playwright. critic 
and director Renato Simon. who 

JOlt IS. was to be honored at the Venice 
Theater Festival next September. 
Simon. incidentally. left a library 
of books on the theater containing 
, some 45000 volum. "%not- e Confinarel front poor  

Paris 
Peek 

• Continued from voile 2 

really seemed to know where 
they wer going on. All that 

points to a Core point in public 

relations, of which France has not 
been a master. Anyhow, Cannes 
has still got. staying at the Carl-
ton, the Duke and Duchesa of 
Windsor. 

Denver Meet 

CONIEDIE MOVES 

TO SUBURBS ... 

In Paris, even the classic the-
ater of the Comedie Franniae has 
moved out to the suburbs of the 
Porte St. Martin where Jean 
Nerve presents a weekly reper-
tory. The Comedie haa announced 
along with its next season's pro-
gnun, an adaptation of the Eliza-
bethan playwrights Fletcher and 
Messinger's "Priest of Sant" by 
Roger Ferdinand. to be directed 
by Jean Meyer.. 
The Theophilters, who present 

medieval plays at the Sorbonne 
University. go to Brazil for • tvro-
month tour, to show how the act• 
ing of the Middle Ages was per-
formed. 
When they return they will del 

a series of films for French and 
export purposes. . . Raymond 
Rouleau signed to play the title 
✓ole an a revival of Jean Giro-
Mimes "F:gfried" at the Cornedie 
des Champs Eh-pat this winter 
...Michel Saint Denis. who was 
the director of the 'id Tic thnter 
school in London. returned to 
Paris to take 0,17 the direction 
of the state theater in the entire 
Eastern mction of France. 

AMERICAN FILM 
QUOTA DOWN .. 

American f i I ins suffered • 
heavy detest when the Byrnes. 

rn agreement came up for rat-
ifintion again. The mode of films 
which we are allowed to Import 
has In In reduced from 180 an-
nually to 138. . . . New York-
H'illywoo: actress Rita Gam is in 
Paris with her (television direr. 

London 
Dispatch 

• Con u tined from peoe 1/5 opher Fry's oneact drama "Thor 

Wrier end Mary Mae, CD.1 
PhIlodellIhr• 

Walter A. ardent. Central. P11/041. 

Pelne• 10110 8•18 VellmIngtoe, Del I. 0 
bilrelsea. Arena. Ts.. • T lonnme. 
1.1.1 aisles Club Oblate. Cl;.; fleien 
loba.?. mute /autos. ear 

Can tbeow open.« whb the 340, 
Inn fawns. 

1111.4.-
A atonahem ed.. by Mr. ltd It,.. Bd• 
ma. Nyman_ The mnath-e10 Intl 
. earn N. Inutee. •Pase IS Pe. 
mme dame. far MOALTV. Ilea A.. 

0.041 semen Bootee. prone. Area ntle• 
1414 Mee» De/b 0•111701 PDT Peoria 
111.. Fred Flea., P.c.11o abet. rear 
Nwepon. Orer Anthony and oat Anaelale. 
/014008 Ponta.. Klee • noweed 

elefle Arena_ BD. Os TIMM J 
0.0.11allreansland rden• ••••rt W..1; 
Oarge P 1.11, Demare 'Caleb Roller• 
tame. Lloyd 1...rvey .1-Are • ela 

• .or..1 the was presented 
recently by Enrico _andro's 
troupe at the Ambrosianor, in 
MI d ' 111 

raves by public and ,rotias alike. 

Helsinki Offers 
• Continued front pope 2 

Scamper clowns; Maximilian, 
sm-lions, and Poly Ore.'s dogs. 

chalet. the Dam Brothers and 
Robot°. 

Sir William Haley, the retiring 
director general of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation h tour. 
mol the regional BBC headquar• 
ter, saying goodbye to his team 
He goes un leave from August 1. 
leaves the corporation officially 
in September. Taking over is 59• 
year-old Basil E. Nicholls. direc• 

Le..., .1. la, Thor«. R. armour useow• Lirmsnmaki. Helsinkis only to. of ..,..... by.0..dc.....trog. 

A anat., enia. wan., Bra •• ln r.rjeinsdréar ' Car t7e1111:r• 4 permanent amusement park. Jo He will become acting director 
oi.. L........ ela• to .i. •tni .^ area inun.1.1 en'oona ow • resew,. owned and operated by a &Be general for one year before be is 
0,01 .1 Looter, Jr Pauly, ra ow.roa . ...„ i.,, .,•,,,,, k.,,,e t. ,,,•,,,, 
ai gar, J Lather. well-lenowe Mee . s,,,..7 ,t„,„ .„,..., 0„, „! welfare organization ratted the compulsorily retired at the age of 
alos• men. .me arlIts Clearele• Ore.. .., ' . '-' Children'. Bee. Park htis the  Nicholls was appointed by the 
11noa ' Aaa r Paeen Jr. Hartle., ek,., highest roller roaster in Sreorb- BBC governors as a stop-gap. 

.11101111.4st- we, c.d.. L ad 01adm Sanford ban• rams and several other major New governors are coming X1 
A wan:John Cor'14 June Is t. in. tow, bil t. s.it _ls„.........». nt.. -L.!: trtt- rides. such ar a Swing-o-Plane, ,,,,, they wilt have to cure bead. 
oo r "'`'• •••• aw.• '• ra'a". '• '"' m '• .."' T'' ' ""-'''." -"" ""'" "'''''' Herr -Go-Round. Uses large num- ache of where to find another 
sad Kea lean C. lloanosan. rattier • Kohl.,  LPL.. belletenan . ..... • Y 
amorous. a Me see et the lee swam mu. I.: wn. k in... aiiiii . 5.• 5 Lee of free seta on big open-air 'ran to run the BBC's complex .„,„.. Neldellelawa. 0: Paul e.t.a alatelont. oo . 
wooed., teo barley.. b bleb00055. 11 tea.. .). Cloodneweelb Skam .,,,g,. • • organisation. 

: 5.1111 C*iS UlerO   
0.0,4- Patinae, me i Aerie. Poll.. um wane 

Mar 33 la 5.1 ..... LY 11.1.1. PM.. 055.1 "Mae'Wan W  I.... «row,  Hocus-Pocus A .0... - Mn. 511,1, ,...., ...... ,.., VIC. Della Russo Carlo, 

ytyyy try.. y ..n.1 y yy yyyr Mortal. b. 0 Johnston. Dena Rehert ,... o , 
Cat eiterry 1m Boat etty ll 0014. leulteen. Dee 84•00: Jew . , rrnrr.ttCO Iran, pum 114 

blateand. Yak., Nub 

mina1 al runt ma TV snaeowneer tor 
I (swat at lb. Phlardelph. BasebeIl Club 

Mmy Mau he eee beet .8 Med. 
to Ma lad «M.N. of mew. 
ten ee the 44a0 al we 1•00.1 
Me.« 

THE (00K FAMILY 
Plitt Cook 

green t, sea miler. 5. emeiria 

01;;:..° cerz. 
MnSod 0015  Reger /V. Adam, Rater Bowl. '1.-

row. i. rrn.t. Isloho.. not.-
ton: Mode awl Chrald 01114. iteortwar. 
Iladlenor. Kiel, Koehn L Taws_ Ratter-
Mane. room.. Metre. Pella M Peeler 
alaeand. town. color talon Kornai, 
tee.« Pert RIna Bortnealetd. Mo. Prank 

.  sew leer.: 
L ih • Barb rat Way.. Ind.. John ff 

torso end bettor Clay. Day. lateral., 
Team,. Tea; Del. 14. •r•••,e. Stele. 
lea. ....ta Palle. Tea.. &Wert C. wart 
Naten 'Nan I Met. Palere. atal 
• It seem. 0011000110. Oiler. PIA 

sine, Voire From the Attic, end 

Honk Wabon. einwe-magician 
and a prame favorite In the De-

troit sector, in a contribution to 
George W. Stork's "Town Talk" 
column in The Detroit New. re-
cently. . . . Prism Julies, who 

recently took unto himself a 

bride. has closed with the Ring-
lets circu., and be's back at Me-
bert's Museum un New York's 

42,1 street for an indefinite en-
gagement. " . 

CAST TO WORE 
FOR NOTICING . 

This week the cast of "Murder 
in Motley" at the Fortune will 
work for nothing. Members 
agreed to take • complete salary 
eut after the management had 
threatened to take the piece off. 
They think it is worth nursing the 
piece. But British Acton' Equity 
dom not hire the move. A few 
years ago It established • prece-
dent that no actor earning under 
$30 a week should ever br made 
to take a rut. They are tryIng In 

get the cart to change their 
mind& 
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Turnouts Cut 
By Weather 
YOFUCTON, Sask., July 26 — 

Showers and threatening weather 

yorkion, Sask., Still Dates 
,Pan Out Okay 
For Winkley 
MINNEAPOLIS, July 26. — 

Frank Wieddey's Auto Racing. 
Inc, wound up its still date sea-
son recently after staging some 
21 speed events that were run 
before an estimated 85,000 fans, 

on the last two days of Yorkton s according to General Manager 
67th annual exhibition, a three. Winkle), 
day show which closed Wearies- In direct contrast to the organ-
day (16) cut into attendance fig- isetiong 'Si still date season, 
urea slightly but officials regard- only one program, the May 18 
eel the event as one of the hest date at Shreveport, La., was lost 
ever. The decline was 901 from to rain. Precipitation also hurt 
last year. I attendance at three other events. 
Main gata attendance was I Of the 24 races. 15 were late 

23,773, compared with 24,874 in I model stock ear events with the 
1951, with the breakdown as: remaining nine of the big car 
follows (1951 in brackets); Moo- variety. Operations were carried 
day, 4,727 (4,589); Tuesday, 11.128 on in seven States, including 
112,764); Wednesday, 7,918 (7,321). , Louisiana, Oklahoma, Kansas, 
Grandstand, Monday, 9,221 Iowa- Minnesota. Montana and 

12,307); Tuesday , 7 763 (9.171); 
We. neaday. 5:01 (4,953), for a 
total of 16,685 as against 18,631 
last year. 

Opener Sets Record 
Attendance Monday, I 5th at 

the gale and on the grandstand, 
was believed to be the highest on 
record for an opener. A hunt 
Ihru exhibition 'Z... for 11 years 
beck failed to reveal anything to ri 
top the figure». 

Belief of President W. H runs 
Wilkinson was that with better. 
we 'her the tires days would spoirasgE, July 26. — Spo-

(Contiamd as sieur 134) kane's third annuel rodeo closed 
its three-day run Sunday (») 
after playing to an estimated 
22,000 fans, an increase of almost 
50 per cent over last Yeafe at-
tendance. A lust thunderstorm, 
opening night Frigay (18) cut into 
the turnout for that one perform-
Unce, 
Event was bolstered by a big 

advance sale, which saw $2.50 
ducats moving at half price. The 
rodeo again was sponsored by. 
the Sadir Khan Grotto for the 
henenit of spastic children, and 
for the first time operated under 
both RCA and IRA approver 
This year was the first time 

the rodeo was held In .the new 
Memorial Stadium, which was 
designed Primarily for football. 
Wood shavings. scattered over 
he hale' to protect the turf, were 
foundo be impractical especial-
ly after rain. At the last minute 
the shavings were removed and 
sand was substituted. 

A. H. Bowles was chairman of 
the rodeo board: Joe Kelsey. 
arena director, and Kelsey and 
Orval Hubert furnished the stock. 

0th Dskots, 
Hack Radtke's, New York, and 

Harold Kraft, Springfield, Mo., 
are hemiling pUbileity for the 
Winkley organnativn 

Hershey Slates 
Pa. Dutch Days 
HERSHEY. Pa.. July 26. — 

Pennsylvania Dutch Days, depict-
ing the contributions the Pennayl-
vania Dutch have made to Amer-
ican life—culturally, spiritually 
and artistically—are expected to 
draw 125,000 people to Hershey 
Park, Animal 21-23. 
The Hershey Sports Arena will 

home exhibits of Dutch folklore 
and culture. There will also be 
dernonatrations of quilting, apple 
butter making and schnitzel bunk 
(work bench). Daily Dutch vaude-
ville shows are slated for the 
perk bandahell. A square dance, 
with Ed Durlocher, noted New 
York caller, in charge, has also 
been wheduled. A new feature 
will be the crowning of an apple 
butter queen. All events, said 
George W. Bartels, park manager. 
will be free. 
Kiddies' Day, featuring the 16th 

annual Hershey Park baby pa-
rade, will be held Saturday (30). 
Children under 12 will be given 
free rides, and there will be two 
performances by Ranger Joe. TV 
pet...lily, and his company. 

San Antonio Home 
Show at New Peak 
SAN ANTONIO, July 26—A 

satisfactory prnfit from the recent 
San Antonio Horne Show, directed 
by National Home Shows, Inc, for 
the fourth year, was reported re-
cently by Haby Seay, president 
of the sponsoring San Anton 
Harm Builder.' Antociation. 
Each year the local show has 

shown progresive growth in sin 
and profits, Scay reported. The 
latest show, under the direction 
of Carl Olson, exceeded all past 
shows from the standpoint of profit, 
floor space sold, and number, 
variety and excellence of exhibits. 
Grover A. Godfrey is president of 
National Home Shows, Inc. 

Pennsy Soup Event 
Sets Pioneer Org 
McCLURE, Pa., July 26. — 

Mickey Pereira Pioneer Shows 
have been re-aigned to play the 
list annual Bean Soup Celebra-
tion here, September 10-13. The 
event will again have • free gate, 
officials report. 

Officials said that the name of 
the principal guest speaker will 
be announced soon. In the put 
the event han hosted such men as 
Senators Wiley, Terguson. Martin 
and Duff, as well as Theodore 
Roosevelt Jr, Harold Stassen and 
Permeylvanta's Governor Fine. 
Last year more th. 2,500 gal. 
loo. of soup were Served. 

Spokane Rodeo 
2,000 

Harvey Stone 
Pacted for CNE 
Grandstand Bill 
TORONTO, July 26.—The last 

signature was put on paper for 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
Grandstand Show by Jack Ar-
thur, producer, with the parting 
of Harvey Stone for the top 
s. sedy part. Stone bu been 
highly 'tweeted in his app.. 
ances at the London Palladium, 
and it is expected that following 
his appearances here in the "big 
show" he will go on to the State. 
Only two weeks ago. Arthur 

pasted the "guest name" for the 
show when Tony Martia was re-
leased by the California State 
Fair. In the interim, since Betty 
Hutton was released Scorn her 
contract with Paramount, she 
was again offered to Arthur but 
he had signed with Martin, and 
pointed out he wasn't interested. 
This is the second time LI 

Hutton has given Arthur a head-
ache, the last time during the 
preparation of a special Variety 
Club shtei at which M. Hutton 
appeared as headliner. Arthur 
had lined up a lot of local talent 
for • big production number, and 
on the arrival of the blond bomb-
shell, he whole had to be dis-
carded on instructions from Cecil 
B. DeMille because of the pre-
miere of 'The Greatest Show on 
Earth" which was shown the 
same evening. 

NSA Considers 
Purchase of 245G 
Broadway Home 

Hamid Sparks Move to Buy 'Ideal' 
Former NVA Quarters on 46th St. 

NEW YORK, July 36.—A pos-
t.> decisive step In the planned 
acquisition of its own budding by 
the National Showmen's Associa-
tion wet indicated here this week 
as President Bernard (flunky) 
Allen prepared to summon the 
trustees and the board of directors 
to special meetings on Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Auguat 5 and I. 

Association execs wti be asked 
to vote on the purchase of the 
Sharon Hotel, located on 4611-, 
Street between Broadway and 
Eight Avenue. Reportedly held 
at $300.000. the asking price ,s 
said to down to $2-15,000. Execs 
feel that this price can also be 
shaved if and when they are au-
thorised to talk serious business. 
The current move, the culmina-

tion of many month,, of inveetim-
tion and inspection of properties 
in the Times Square area, la being 
sparked by George A. (timid, pres-
ident emeritus. who hat personally 
inspected the properly and had 
analyzed the economies involved 

'Idear Structure 
According to Hanna the pur-

chase of the structure, which was 
built in 1916 by the White Ruts 
Actors' Unite of Amer. and later 

Sizzling Weather 
Melts Outdoor Biz 

NEW YORK, July 26.—The op-
pretutee record heat of the part 
two weeks, which replaced the 
almost constant rains that fell ear-
lier in the season in the conseil. 
sus of operators everywhere, had 
a like effect on business, all bad. 
With thermometers registering 

high in the '90's almost daily and 
the accompanying high humidity 
trying to choke the life out of man 
and buss into endeavors mostly 
enjoyed only a fraction of the good 

Westchester Launches 10G Ad 
Campaign As Exhibitors Sign 
PEEKSKILL, N. Y., July 26.— 

The sale this week of exhibit space 
to many important area enter-
prises by the new Westchester 
County Fair. which will be held 
at Indi..n Point Perk here August 
29-September 6, indicated that the 
total anticipated participation by 
commercial enterprises would be 
exceeded, President E. D. KeIrsans 
announced. 

Consolidated Sells. Company, 
the New York Telephone Company 
the Readers Digest, Philco, Lin-
coln-Mercury, and Hoover Electri-
cal Products will all participate on 
the county level." 
Additional Sales impetus was 

forman thin the samtioning of the 
event by the Wescheeter County 
Association to which virtually all 
of the arena big businesses belong. 

100 Ad Bodget 

Advernsing-prornotional endeav-
ors have been stepped-up. A budg-
eted 310,000. many may even 
been exceeded, ha• already been 
divided among all promotional 
masita. Caunty.wIdc •da «set s 
a three-fold purpose have been 
running for the past several weeks. 
Besides publicising the fair dates, 
these ads solicited entries in the 
various agricultural and horticul-
tural events and inquiries from 
potential exhibitors. . 
mi. week teaser-type ada began 

running in all New York City 
newspapers. Copy lists only t.Se 
name of the event, the dates and 
its location. The language of the 
ado will not be geared weeifically 
to build attendance until about 
two week, before eta staging if 
the event 
More that, 9.700 church, frater-

nal, veteran sad elate groups have 

!already been invited to participate 
in profit sharing ticket deals. The 
rebates are rnost liberal, Kelmana 
said, since the purpose behind the 
staging of the initial event is to 
attract a large audience. 

Advance Sal« Goad 

A solid nucleus is already as-
sured, Kelmans said, with advance 
bookings and ticket sales topping 
the 25,000 mark. Since the date, 
also include Labor Day, a natural 
gate stimulator, there is little doubt 
that the gate will top 130.000; a 
modest estimate, Remain said. 
since the belbeveable goal from the 
start haa been in excess of 200,000. 
More than 10,000,000 permits re-
side within a 40-mile radius. Mel-
mans pointed 01IL 

Fair advertising la being added 
to the 24-sheet painted boards 
which dots the aurrounding high-
ways and which have been used 
to advertiae Indian Point thruout 
the manner. Three-sheets will 
barfly gel up is all of the stations 

of the New York Central and New 
York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroads stowing the county. In ad-
dition to Grand Central Station in 
New York. This advertising will 
be aimed principally at the com-
muters who make up a big pr - 
rentalge of the county population. 

In addition, the bumper caris 
used to advertise the park will be 
supplanted this week-end by new 
one, plugging the fair. With park 
crowd tot. on Saturday.. and 
Sundays averaging in excess or 
20000 Uiruout this month, con-
siderable edvertiaing Is expected 
to be achieved by labeling the 
hundreds of vehicles, which bring 
them. . . 

business that might normally be 
expected under the prevailing 
clear skies. 
Even the ahem resorts moaned. 

While the weather was perfect 
to lure folks to fresh and salt 
water beaches and pools. It also 
served to send patrorir scurrying 
away front the neighboring rides 
and games, 

Beaches Do Okay 
While beaches front Maine to 

Florida were lammed with literal-
ly millions of people, the operators 
of boardwalk and side street group-
ings of rides and concessions were 
treated only to decline glimpses 
of the masses who obviously 

thought it much too hot to  can.on playing concessions, 

or to risk searing their flesh in 
the Wasting rides. 

Carnivals, circuses and early 
faint also baked and only a few 
hardy souls ventured on the dusty 
midways before nightfall blacked 
out the glare of the sun. It was 
apparent, too, that many would-be 
patrons skipped outdoor shows al-
together rather than struggle into 
sweaty clothes. 
Even up in Mane, where thou-

sands of vaeationista went, in 
search of the usually easy-to-Mid 
cooling breezes, there was no re-
spite. The lemperalures were 97 
and higher and operators reported 
that it was just too darn hot for 
them and their business. 
No lease than 111 U. S. Weather 

Bureau stations scattered Uaruout 
the country reported temperatures 
in excess of 100 on Wednesday 
(23). Only a few less topped the 
awesome mark on Thursday (24). 
A maw of cool air brought relief 

to much or the East Thursday night 
and continued titra Friday. But 
the weatherman said the respite 
would be short with the elements 
heating up the ernosphere again 
today and a little bit more lomor-

Peace River, Alta. Event 
PEACE RIVER, Alta., July 26, 

- Zecond day of the two-day, 
sixth annual Peace River stem-
oucle and exhibition was can-
celled am.se of rain. Weather 
was bad on the opanL-is day, too, 
lut • parade Was held and track 
t # er.2uo events went on ea 

occupied by the National *Valenti, 
Artists before becoming • hottl, 
would give the NSA an ideal home. 
No other show-man's organization 
owns anything comparable, Hamid 
said, and the prestige acquired 
with the purchase of the mid-town 
edifice would be of inutimable 
Value. 
The structure eontains • 104-

rorm hotel, an air-conditioned 
theater seating more than 300, 
SPati011s lodge roans, an stirs,-
live lobby and, a dining room and 
extensive kitchen facilities 

(Co./need On Moe 1341 

Sam J. Levy 
Announces RA 
Banquet Aids 
CHICAGO, July 26.—Sam J. 

Levy, chairman of the Showmen's 
League of America 1952 Banquet 
and Ball Committee, this week 
announced personnel of the var-
ious subcommittees for the 
event, scheduled for December 3. 
R. L. (Bob) Lohmar and Ito 
Overland will be in charge eif 
tickets and reservations. 
Frank P. Duffield is chairman 

of the entertaihrnent committee, 
which include. George B. Flint, 
Ernest (Rube) Liebman. Arthur 
F. Brine, Dave Malcolm, Mau-
rice Ohren, David P. O'Malley, 
T. Dwight Pepple. Jimmy Stan-
ton, Toby Wells, Ernie A. Young, 
Sam Roberta, Sidney J. Page, 
Phil J. 'Tyrrell. Al Dvorin. Ben 
E. Young, Patrick J. McLaren 
and Charles Zemater Sr. 

Reception committee is headed 
by William CarSky and includes 
Max B. Braaten, John M. Doi. 
field, George W. Johnson, Bernie 
Mendelson, Albert J. Sweeney, J. 
C. (Tony) Thomas, Ned E. 
Toni, Sam L. Ward and Robert 
K. Parker. 
John W. Wilson and James E. 

Strates are co-chairman of the 
Eastern committee whose person-
nel includes Oscar C. Buck, Frapk 
Bergen and C. J. Sedlmayr. 
Program committee is heeded 

by Jack Kaplan along with Ger-
ald Smiler's, Louis J. Berger, 
John Lempart. Pat Purcell, Chick 
Schloss and Emmett W. Sims, 
Herb Dotten is charman of the 

pre. committee. Members in-
clude Nat S. Green, Robert E. 
Hickey, Andre E. Dumont, Freak 
B. Joerling, Johnny J. Kline. 
Roger S. Littleford Jr., Herbert 
N. Pickard. Sam R. Stratton, Al-
bert J. Sweeney and Gaylord 
Whtte, 

McConkey Inks 
Calif. Fair, 
Tex. Oil Cele 
HOLLYWOOD. July 26 —Con-

tracts have been signed by Me-
Conkey Artists Corporation here 
to supply talent for shows at the 
California State Fair, Sacramento, 
and the Perm. Basin Oil Fesh-
val. Odessa. Tex. 

Contracts with the Cellfornia 
State Fair calls for the community 
to stage free shows. According to 
Clyde Baldsehun, McConkey vee-
pee, acts slated for the event in-
clude Ernie Smith and his dogs; 
Wimpy, English clown; Reggie 
Ryinal, paddle ball art: 'he Bruces, 
unicyclists, and Manny Rhythma-
ter, tap dance. Fred Heitfeld 
represented the State Fair, Budget 
L. about 86,500 for the 11-day run. 

In the Texas city, hIcCookey 
quill offer for the four-day event 
Muting October 10, the Arthur 
lake.Show, Pratt. Foster, Sheila 
Mess Dl Will Asborne and Leo 

Peiper orka, and five supporting 
geggi   

-"ilealiiiingeo..sia a a s 
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NEW KIDDIE RIDES! Out in the Open 
• PONY SP CART RIDE 

• Gal ENGINE RIDE 

--==—. •A1RPLANE RIDE 

-_ -= •ftoexcr net 
= • EL014ANT RIDE 

r• SPUD COAT RIDS• MITO RIDE 

• MIN IATURR TRAINS 

' KING AMUSEMENT CO 

MT. CLEMENS. MICH, 

JOHN BUNDY 
Pawned, WAR 

NAUSS-STANDARD CNIVROM 

CO.. NOW PINPOINT AND 
GENERAL ALANADER 

TOOK-BUNDY 140100, 
CHRYSLEA-PLYHORI ARNO 
Serer*, Metals en4 4.1•11••• 

NEW AND USED 
TRUCKS 

'SPECIAL NUANCE ILAN 
FM INOWAIT, 

1011116-8UNDY MOTORS, I. 
TOT ST ,Leuls ofroois. ll SI L5 I 

Talent Topics 
R. CHARLIE BYRNES and 1114 Me/RM. 

Les and Bey Farris, the Vega-

'bounders, trampoline duo, were In 

Spam recently as half-time at. 

tractions with the Harlem Globe-
trotters basketball team, after 

playing several spots in SNOLECT-
land. Other acLs, also touring 
with the globe-girdling basket-

ball aggregation, include Ray 
Wilbert. hoops: Jack Cordon. 
unicycle-juggling, and Tony Le-

- elli. former All-American eager. 
who also plays the accordion. 
The Farris duo report they'll be 
bee:, in the U. S. in October after 

hitting every mutinent with the 
c»eption of Australia. 

CII/y Felts». equestrienne and 
her Lippian. Pasha, are a feature 
of the five-night horse show and 
rodeo at the Sonoma County Fair, 
which opened Friday (25) in 
Santa Rosa. Calif... Sky Priem, 
sway pole. is set for the Gallatin. 
Tenn., fair August 11-16 and will 
follow at Use Clarksburg, W. Va., 

fair August 18-M and Greenville, 
Tenn., the following week. 

Parana». IL »taint horse act, 
Is set for the Sunday (3) edition of 

gelMe..P.ffleVgg 
7Z (ed.', Gee.gera....e.werear, 

zele. ALLAN HERSCHELL 
1111011 DIDTEt PAIIRT-011MOUND, SKY 
MONTT«, LITTLE DUFFEL KIDDIE AUTO. 
RIJOGV, MAT AND SlIP SIDES, ALIO 
MAJOS MOTS. WoN• lar laara.ra 

ALLAN ME11110111.1. COB • .• 
North tmeurande, A. V  

TERRIFIC EARNINGS 
INAlISE AUNAIE 
*/ LAIH ANO 

• *PUSH SUTTON 
OFCEATION 
Ma. CON 
MUCTION 
111110 INUVI 

Abe MA. of AMA end 11.51, 
C15501.5, Far. Meth, Mae KM, Mao 11/5 55 ON« 
Sanded Map aold Fife Mo. Mei, 

SMITH 
SMITH 

The TILT-A- WH(Rt Ride 
'See Buy in Rides Today' • Very Popular tad MIMI 

* bied Deers • Ged 

*Well Will • Esonorrital 

aarl What a • liepealerl! 

SELENE'? MFG. (O. 
Faribault. Minnesota 

LOOK! PARKER DOES IT AGAIN 
We h, adéfal aneNtorr fe 1.55 Bub, °TT lu.5. Hasta Cam Of-
Mo. Our nee 1011011011 TO FOOT TIEN MEE MODO. • 
••• 0151 and mom popfneaf, 1.5 55155 In mad a. Koddla Lands To. 
lulu. 5 .u.. Woe Nu... faref ff. af 55.150.00. Feo metal. 0.5_ 
von 5 were. 

t.  W. PARKED AMUSENEE.NT t'O. 
0.1 A. 

;•••• 

ABC's "Super Circus" television 
show by 'Vie Brown, Chicago 
booker. Also set for that stanza 
are Lea lididelya aerial-cyclists: 
Niue». trampoline, and Will 

Wright comedy-juggling. Lilly 
Me Globetrotting Dog. will be the 
animal act the following Sunday. 
Also booked are the Went hand 
balancing; Linda and Constant. 
perch, and Jack Merin» and 

Jenard». unicYCle -Juaitierl• 

LaPearY. Dog. and Vemon 
Colbert, magieia.. emsee. have 
been booked for a series of Ohio 
fairs in August and September 
by Gib» Storey of the Pan-
American Theatrical Agency. . . 
Talent booked for the- Peotone, 
ni.. fair. August 22.24. includes 
Chat. and Tuks. trampoline; 
Gamin. high wire and slide-for-
life; Bernell and Dottie, hand bal-
ancing; Cowan., enrnedy acre and 
ladders, Echo Valley Boys, Pee 
Wee the Clown: Marilyn Wallace 
Dancer. (6), Bud Cartel and flow. 
whips. Jerry Ashton and Margo. 
hand balancing and teeter board: 
Armstrong., comedy knockabout; 
Consualo. trapear and Kaylalla. 
sway pole. 

Ham Fratibima. away pole, re-
cently laid off for a uple of 
weeks to purrs. one 8T his many 
bobbies. Following his engage-
ment at Fairyland Park, Kansas 
City. )4o., the veteran aerialist. 
trekked to Lake Louise in Ca»da 
and then to Lake Okobnji. la.. 
which, along with Lake Geneva,, 
Ywdzerland, are ebissed as the, 
three bluest lakes in the world.. 
While at both spots be took con-
siderable footage of colored film 
to to along with his motion 
tuies of the barns lake. Froe-
bans will open his fair tour In 
August for DeWaldo with dates 
sets in Minnesota, kwa and 
Nebraska. 

Aerial C.alueneensis, t r a per e 
and cradle, and their Lev, Christy 
comedy bike att, recently played 
the Cayuga, bd, fair: Taylor-
ville, Ill., annual, and then 
jumped to Rockport. Ind.. for 
three-day stint. Following an 
Angola, hid., dale, July 27, they 
will head for the Cambridge, AL, 
lair. Lew. and Elsia report they're 
hooked solid thru September 6. 

' The Plying Olerla. for several 
• year. featured with Ringling-Bar-
num, began a limited engagement 
Monday (28) at Palitades IN. J.) 
Park. Troupe consists of three 
brother, and their sister. They'll 
appeal' at the park twire. dolly. 

Joe Lemke. whose College of 
Chimps are now with the Polack 
Western unit mee_ntly made four 
television appearances in Califor-
nia Two were In Hollywood and 
two in Ins Angeles. Lemke Info. 
that Billy Bailey. Chicago TV and 
rodeo attraction, is skedded for 
the Skokie, TIE, rodeo August 2 
and 3. 

Sou:meat» Brother.. prof». 
sionally known as the Barrette. 

aerial thrill act, recently played 
Campbeliton, N. B. 'They have 
four more weeks In New Bruns-

wick, including one at Prince Ed-
Isle. Act winds up its lour 
six weeks in Nova Scotia. 

Malikova. high wee or,. ropenell 
r.,- week engagement July 27 
Pontchartrain Beach, New Or-

: . . . War Overman was 
t ,mer al th, York Hotel. Mont-

: II, until July 28. . Recent 
L ,ts irt Detroit of Mo Lo. retired 
,s I swallower, who for years 

John F. While, president of the 

South Dakota State Fair, HMIS, 
I. confined to a Sioux Falls hos-
pital following surgery last 
week. His condition was reported 
as good and in expected to be 
released soon. 

John Guthrie. former rodeo 
producer of Oklahoma: Mrs. 
Cherie. Green, wife of the former 
manager of the Missouri State 
Fair. Sedalia, and Eddie Vaughan. 
Texas showman, were active par-
ticipants in the National Demo-
cratic Convention at Chicago. 
Guthrie and Mrs. Green were 
delegates and the 76-year-old 
Vaughan was on the staff of the 
sergeant at arms. Guthrie upon 
his arrival in Chicago hopped on 
the telephone and renewed ac-
quaint tes and friendships he 
has among show people in the 
Chicago area. Mrs. Green wan 
accompanieo to the convention by 
tr, husband, who continues ac-
tive in the fair field, • Judge at 

Ile snows, 

A. Jamph Gehl. Rockaways' 
Playland prexy, was delegate at 
large representing New York at 
the Democratic National Conven-
tion in Chicago. 

Charles Kyle. of Kyle Poetic. 
lions, recently planed in front 
California to his home in New 
Haven, Conn. While in Holly-
wood, he sold two acripts to 
movie producers. 

MINIATURE TRAINSe.EVERY LOCATION 
à../ CAPACITY...aev PRICE RANGE... 
TIM »Urn @Merl Or TICE IMALO 5 SMOG'S , EXCLIJSIVI 5ANUFACIMER 

tie 

10 

% AVAILABLE...  
Elt 

Wfieeeteo.u.• 
••• - 0.• -- 

MINIATURE TRAIN CO. RENSSELAER, INDIANA — 

concessionaires of Tivoli, Tues-
day (22), for a visit to Lisebers 
Park in Gothenburg, Sweden. On 
Wednesday (23) Ern» Sahli/roan 
booker of the outdnor shows in 
Tivoli and of the National-Scala 
cabaret, also headed for Liseberg 
to look over acts appearing there 

A threat on the lives of George 
A. Hassid Sr. and Jr. sent thru 
the mails last week, turned out 
to be a hoax. The threat consisted 
of a newspaper headline on the 
announced filming of "'amid's 
Life story, which read, "liste of 
Hamid to Be Shot. The head-
line was altered to read "Harald 
to Be Shot," with a warning— 
"a word to the wise—typed be-
low it. An acquaintance of 
liamidi was said to have sent it 
as a joke. 

Buddy orb took over 
the bandstand at the Casino. Pali-
sades Amusement Park, Palisade, 
N. J., July 28. replacing the Roy 

band. Johnny R.. and 
his ork continue as alternate crew. 
Arab and Buddy Walking and their 
educated chimps closed at the 
park July 27. Du Mant's TV show 
from the park. a skill-quit game, 
»weed by Don Austell. Is getting 

15.000 phone mlls weekly from 

or` 

Fred C. Murray reports that he 
is back at the Bridgewater. Mau., 
plant of Interstate Fireworks 
Manufacturing di Display COM-
puny, after one of the butte» 
Fourth of July schedules in his 
career. Fred says that he and 
Joe Cedin. Interstate president, 
hop-scotched thru half the coun-
try firing pyro displays on the 
Friday thro Sunday period 

Bon Ryder edited • nifty eight' 
page special supplement of The 
Boonville (N. Y.) Herald to bally-
hoo the Boonville Fair. Banwyn 
Vaughn. general manager, and 
other fair execs, anticipate a big 
year.... Lee Barton Evans again 
ts ready to pilot the DUITOF Geer,» 

A. Harold revue. Grandstand 
Follies, beginning with the Clear. 
field 1172.1 Fair. Evans embarked 
on a highly successful concert 
tour at the close of Ihe fair sea. 
Ion last year. 

Activity was heavy among 
bookers and showmen in Copen-

hagen this rnenth. Biggest event 
w» the departure of • group of 
35 administrative employees and 
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played with leading circuses. were 
the Bennett Sisters, Kenneth 
Waite and Cycling Wile.» 

Margaret Stemmas, who seas 
seriously injured in the crash of 
the Four De Ries aerial act at Cir-
rus Schumann. Copenhagen, last 
summer, has been told that it will 
be three years before else will be 
able to dispense with special 
spinal supports. 

A hefty line-Up of attractions is 
slated for Greater Lyon County 
Fair, Rock Rapids, Ia., August 13-
17. according to Manager Bob But-
e.. Wednesday (13) the fair will 
feature Cite Eddie Allen's after. 
noon balloon ascension and Joie 
Cis/tweed's Auto Daredevils at 
night, climaxed by fireworks; 100. 
mDe stock ear race Thursday PROMOTERS 
afternoon and Jan Garber'a ork at -,-..., blatU,‘0 I a 
net; Friday afternoon harness -T..,  the 05 uvu,h,•• 
racing and Ted Mack'. "Amateurs :It-
on Tour" that night; the White ...mum •••••• 'ww la 
Horse Troupe, emseed by Sunny 
Bernet Saturday afternoon and et 1.)b ceo vvoa •hah 1••• Pro•••ol 
night, and Sunday afternoon bar- )7.e.P.Ir; osnox. se itcoe.a osmosis 
nes. races followed by Aul Sweat- .1„_. watr•our.s •,••••• ••1»•••••• I In 8111•••"1,1•• VI 
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Grandstand, 
Program Set 
For Gastonia 
GASTONIA, N C. July 28.-

Gaston County will have its own 
lighted quarter-mile track, it N'as  
announced this week by William 
Howard Robbins, Irenreal Inn-
.er of the new Spindle-Center 
Agricultural Fair here. 

Steel for the 2.100-seat grand-
stand has already been erected 
and contractors ore working a sax-
day week to insure completion of 
the structure in time for this 
years' fair, September 32-27. The 
grandstand will be supplemented 
by 2,000 bleacher seats and about 
MO box sects for a total capacity 
of 4,700. 
The tint edition of this annual 

will offer more than $3,4110 in pre-
miums. Johnny Denton', Gold 
Medal Shows has the midway 
contract. Other features con-
nected or tentatively set are har-
ness and motorcycle races nightly, 
nightly fireworks, • thrill show, 
and novelty, tarns and hfilbilly 
aria. There will be three school 
matinee, and a concert each night 
by a different band. The fair Is 
epoonsored by the county farm 
burea 

Minnedosa. Man., 
Plays to 5,000 
/5INNEDOSA. Man., July 28.-

Close to 5,000 persons attended 
the 87th annual one-day ex-
hibition sponsored by the 
Minna. Agricultural Society. 
Event was regarded as the most 
successful in the society's history. 
A new grandstand seating 1,500 

was used, replacing one de. 
alloyed by fire two years ago. 

Prize money totaled $2200, of 
which $LOW went for harness 
and running races. 
Show had no livestock this 

year but heavy horse resent-I-
lion were held, as well ea 
poultry, dairy, home cooking and 
other contests. Baseball tourna-
ment, were featured and nearly 
$1 million worth of machinery, 
trucks and raes was displayed. 

Arthur McNabb is president of 
the event and John Fleming is 
eccrelary. 

Aberdeen Off for H-W 
ABERDEEN. MU. July 28.-A 

light matinee and a half house at 
night was the wore for Hagen. 
Wallace Cirrus here Friday (18). 
Weather was hot. Moose Lodge 
waa the auspices. 
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Mills Opera 
Scores Hefty 
N. Y. Houses 
ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 26.-

Mills Bros.' Circus played to a 
full house for the matinee end a 
near-capacity night house here 
Monday. Crisman, N. Y. (17) 
was another powerhouse, with a 
matinee nearly full and a night 
house at the 100 per cent mark. 

Albion, N. Y., however, came 
up with only a 95 per cent mati-
nee and half house at night. 
Light showers may not have hurt 
attendance, it was believed, par-
ticularly since farmers had need-
ed the rain. Elephants righted c 
seat truck whirl overturned en 
mute to Albion. Mills we, first 
to play the town in several years. 

Struthers, O., 
Gives Rogers 
1 Strong Ones 
MEADVILLE. Pa„ July 28.-

Continued spotty business for 
Rogers Rms.' Circus was sea-
soned last week with two near-
rapacity houses at Struthers. O.. 
the Saturday (1g) stand. 
At Meedvillc Monday (21) the 

show had a strong night turnout 
but a weak matinee. Two half 
hones comprised the tally at 
Alliance. 0., (18) where min and 
a local ticket sale for Ringling's 
Canton date were seen as factors 
t n holding down the business. 
Ravenna. O., (17. put only 

about 40 persons in the top for 
the matinee but the performance 
Wee given enthusiastically and 
the concert went on for a half 
dozen paid admission. The night 
show at Ravenna drew a geed 
crowd. 
Advance sale was weak and 

weather was especially hot at 
Ravenna. Local polio scare also 
affected business, it was reported. 

Portage la Prairie 
fulls Strong Crowds 
At Gate, Stand 
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man., 

July 28.-With perfect weather, 
attendance held up well at the 
80th annual exhibition of the 
Portage la %Uric Industrial 
Exhibition Association, a three-
day event 

Fairs opener topped then of 
last year by • healthy margin 
and was regarded by Keith 
Stewart, secretary-manager. . 
one of the beat in years. 
Included 2.420 adults. many 
guests and hundreds of children, 
under 14, who were admitted 
free at the gate. grandstand and 
other special attractions. 
A parade of light and heavy 

horses was one of to. fair's big 
attractions, taking the place of 
the customary livestock parade. 
Livestock was not shown be-
cause of hoof and mouth disease 
danger. It was the first time in 
the show's 80 years that cattle 
was not paraded. 

President Mac Brownidge and 
Manager Stewart termed the 
grandstand show, Irving Gross-
man's "Round the World Revue." 
and the midway, Jimmy Sulli-
van's Wallace Bros.' Shows, the 
best entertainment ever brought 
to Portage. 
The midway ens forced to 

open ahead of schedule on the 
first day because of the huge 
turnout, including a record num-
ber of kids. 

Fair features included demon-
strations and contests of 4-H 
clubs, two acres of farm ma-
eltnen dial/lays, • baieball 
tournament and an Army motor-
cycle display. - The light and 
heavy horse entries set records 
and industrial span had been 
sold out since March. Hannan 
races were held. 

Fair was opened by W. G. 
Weir, member of parliament 
from Portage-Ncepawit 

Coney Island, N. Y. 
 B. Are  

Weather conditions continued 
perfect over the July 10-20 week-
end. 01. and concessioneires are 
still raving over the phenomenal 
biz done over Independence Day 
via the record attendance of over 
a million and a half. Excursion-
ists came from as far as Virginia. 

Tb. Cyclone ride, Surf and 
West 10th, operated by the See 
Coast Holding Corporation, of 
which Chris Fermat is prexy and 
Goorpo Kisser. secretary. Is in 
its 16th season and has for its 
personnel Everett Fenn. reride 
checker; Henry GollueL head me-
chanic; Charles Del Conte, head 
maintenance man; John Santo. 
maintenance end platform man; 
Albert Belo. and Tony Pico.. 
rent ticket sellers; William Davis. 
brakeman; Sigurd Jensen, ticket 
taker; Martin T. Oliver and David 
J. Hamilton. watchmen; Law-
rence G. IC • a n •d y. Engine 
Scholar. Albert .1. Dwyer and 
Hyman !Veined- platform men, 
and Edward Stoller and Hobert 
J. Hay. extras. Concessions on 
the premises are five kiddie rides 
by John Ferrate and frozen cus-
tard by Horeb Davis. 

Nat Faber's Fascination game, 
Surf an Kensington Wan, is 
equipped this season with a new 
Travelite gadget consisting of a 
red light that horn from one Last-
ing table to another and provides 
goners to the player lucky to he 
seated et the last stop or com-
pletion of the circuit It is the 
invention of John Gibbs, former 
partner of Sidney Kahn. who, in 
turn, was a former business asso-
ciate of Faber. New manager of 

Humboldt, Sask., 
Revenue Tops '51 
Despite Gate Dip 
HUMBOLDT, Sask., July 28.-A 

drop in attendance at the seventh 
annuli/ fair of the Humboldt 
Agricultural Society was regis-
tered but Secretary Carl Schenn 
exPrened the belief that revenue 
from other sources would be up 
to give the org • good balance. 
Gate receipts for the two-day 

run totaled 64,165. A total of 
4,918 adults and 1,388 children 
attended. Children under 12 
were admitted free. 
Grandstand attendance was 

reported the best on record and, 
litho there was no breakdown 
as to adults and children. re-
ceipt. were $1,80.5 for the opener 
and $2,115 on the second day. 
The grandstand show, "Caval-

cade of Stars," was a Bob Di 
Paolo production handled titre 
1CBD Enterprises. Calgary. With 
the show proving one of the 
fair's most popular features, of. 
fides are giving thought to Im-
proving the facilities both for 
spectators and performers. 
Features included a baseball 

tournament with $500 in prises, 
a harness race program with 
81,000 in purees, an opining 
parade, nightly fireworks, faros 
boye end girls' ramps with an 
entry of nearly 200, and Gaylend 
Shows. There were no displays 
of livestock. Humboldt Travelers' 
Club handled the parade and 
Humboldt Lions Club conducted 
a car giveaway. 

Fair was opened by S N. Mac-
Sachem, seeretary.rnenager of 
the Saskatoon Exhibition. 
Grandstand program was pre 

rented twice nightly. It was Di 
Peolok third appearance here. 
Une-tap Included Ray Vaughn, 
emsee; Hap Henry and his doss; 
Capt. Richard and his baby 
elephant; the Less Sisters, tram-
poline and trapre•e; The Ellstons, 
slack wire; The Howells. dance 
team; Ray Vaughn and Reba 
Wright, musical novelty. 

Dade City, Fla., 
Renames Officials 
DADE CITY, FL., July 28. - 

James F. Higgins has been re-
elected manager of the Pasco 
County Fair Association, which 
will hold its '53 fair here January 
22-24. 
Other officials renamed include 

D. A. Cannon, .sistant manager; 
H. A. Greutrmacher, lecretam; 
Mrs. Ethelyn Oden, assistant sec-
retary, .1 D. E. Cannon, chair-
mats of the board. 

Fascination is Harry Jacob.. 
whose wife, Ana is in charge of 
Faber's Fortune game next door 
and which, next season, will be 
re-tagged leaberk Sporiland and 
tenanted by Skeeball and Shuffle 
Alleys besides Pokerinos. Con-
tinuing at Fascination is Arthur 
Pilatsky. known as the top mike 
mar: on Coney. NM Faber es mak-
ing his heedquarten at another 
Fascination at Rockaway'. Play-
land. 

inept, Spinelli is relebretinc 
his ninth season as manufacturer 
and dispenser of home made 
Sicilian plazas and k. on Still-
well near the 13MT Terminal. As 
sistants are Grace Terra, Caroline 
Antics and Philip Orlando. . . 
Raven, featured bubble nth 
dancer at Cavalcade of Varieties, 
has added a Salome routine spe-
cialty to her -Unpredictable" act. 
Tony and Teen Saviano are 
caterers to the bathes. via Italian 
eatery concessions near the pool 
at Ravenhall's where the Dwor-
man family preside. . . Eva 
Lanp wife of Joke Long. souvenir 
conrenioneire on Jones Walk 
near Surf, is out of the hospital 
recovering from a liver ailment 
. . Gebel, Twins. Leary and 
Eddie, with dad Jeck and ma 
Anna. are new concessionaire, 

at Nelsonk Corner, with a guess 
your-age game. Assistant is 
George Cooper. a torothenin-law. 

Patricia French. Steeplechase 
Park's publicity chief, is Coney 
born and educated Mother is 
Margaret Freels nee Hahn. and 
dad is the late Haan J. French. 
Parents are owners and operators 
of Hahn's Bathing Pavilion, Surf 
and 31st. now supervised by an 
uncle. Martin 3. Naha Al the 
end of the season Patricia returns 
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Util.g-eL;; 
Strong in Detroit 
DETROIT. July 211-The out-

door concert business Is going 
strong here im Leonard Smith's 
Belle Island Concert Band enters 
its filth week at the ultra-modern 
Jerome Remick Memorial Shell 
at near-by Belle Isle and with the 
Detroit Symphony Orchestra play-

ing to large crowds at Jefferson 
Beach in St. Clair Shores. 
The band concerts opened June 

22 and run thru August IS. They 
are sponsored by the Detroit De-
partment of Parka and Recreation. 
The SympbOny concerts have 

been instrumental In drawing 
crowds averaging 30.000 a week-
end to Jefferson Beach, and rides 
and concession.. with an assist 
front the weatherman, have been 
going strong. 

German Ice Show 
Performs in Tent 
BERLIN, July 26.-A new k. 

ballet show. .Olympian Journey," 
is skedded to open under minas 

here thb month. Starred Will be 
Magi and Ernst Beier, German 
champs. Canadian ace Frank 
Sawyers. and a ballet corps of 
30. The tent will seat about 3.500 
people. 
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.1IttA LE% LU 
On Hamid Film 
ATLANTIC CITY, July 20.-

American Pictures Corporation, 
headed by Albert Zugarnith. former 
local newspaper publisher, will 
begin sh000ting background scenes 
on Steel Pier August 15 for the 
forthcoming motion picture based 
on the life of George A. Harnid Sr. 
The picture. to be entitled, "Mr 
Acrobat." is bond on the book 
Circus, written by George A. 
Hondd Jr., Steel Pier manager. 
Trm screenplay. like the 1..6, re-
live, the story of Hamid Sr 
Zugsmith, who it the producer of 
the film, said that Van Heflin is 
being sought to play the lead role. 
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Spokane Spot's 
Rides Up 30%, 
Thanks to Zoo 
SPOKAN E, July 2g.—Rides 

and concessions at Natatorium 
Park are drawing 30 per cent 
better than average, according to 
Manager Lloyd VotteL It. credit-
ed installation of • zoo this 
season far most of the increase. 
On the other hand. he said, the 

dense pavilion was at a low ebb. 
An outstanding exception there 
was the recent appearance of 
Harry James, who drew 3,585, 
the largest crowd at the spot 
since Phil Harris appearance in 
1947. 
Vogel said the roo was "the 

biggest thing we ever bit on." 
It draws more young fry and 
parents and pays for itself altho 
no admission to the park or zoo 
is charged. 
The zoo's features are four 

seals, rented from Homer Snow 
of °gnus', Calif. Chopped smelt 
in paper cups is sold to the pub-
lic for feeding to the seals. On 
July 4 smelt sales totaled $85, 
Vogel said. 
Zoo sightseers pass rides and 

concessions and consequently 
business in those departments is 
up, Vote! added. 

Sunday Rain 
Mars Rock's 
Week-End Play 
NEW YORK, Iuly Yd.—Pros-

pects of • big weekend for larks. 
ways' Playland were washed out 
Sunday (20) when a heavy rain 
drove the exiting beach crowd.— 
among the largest of the season 
—from the fun :one. 
Friday and Saturday (18-19) 

were good as the eintinuing hest 
wave made the beach a mecca for 
thousands. The low of tse an-
ticipated heavy Sunday evening 
play was herd to take however. 
especially since it was the ninth 
Sunday affected b•• rain. 
Business on weekdays celi-

bates good with special parties 
booked in daily. 
Mu-
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Geist Asks 
NAAPPB $$ 
For Ike 

NEW YORK, July 20—Richard 
L. Geist, vice-president, Rock-
away.' Playland, this week pro-
posed that the National Associa-
tion of Amusement Parks, Pools 
and Beaches beck General Eileen-
hearer, the Republican presidential 
nominee. Asserting that the Re-
publicans would win the election, 
Geist said it would be to the ad-
vantage of the association and 
its members to contribute cam-
pale, funds. 
Geist wrote and asked the en-

dorsement of members of the 
NAAPPB finance committee. They 
are Edward L &hat, Coney Is-
land. Cincinnati: Henry G. Bowen, 
Whalorn Park, Fitchburg, Mass.: 
Arnold B. Gurtler, Mitch Gar-
dens, Denver. and A. B. Mc-
Steiger& Kennywood Park, Pitts-
burgh. 
According to Geist, the NAAPPB 

has between $80.000 and $90,000 in 
its treasury. Some of these funds 
should be used to support po-
litical endeavors in an effort to 
secure future legislation bene-
ficial to park operators, he said. 
Geist said that association presi-

dent, Edward Carroll, Riverside 
Park, Agawam, Mau.: George A. 
Harnid operator of the Atlantic 
City Steel Pier and White City 
Paris Worcester. Mess.. and Irv-
ing Rosenthal. Palisades (N. J.) 
Park. favored the use of group 
funds for political purposes 

Olympic Plans 
Baby Parade 
DIVINGTON, N J., July 28.— 

Olympic Park here will hold Its 
annual baby parade August 23. 
Prizes will be given for the 
prettiest blondes, brunettes and 
redheads, the best floats and the 
best decorated carriages. 
Due Monday (21) is a new show 

which will be presented thruote 
the week at 4 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. 
The acts are the Hollywood Sky 
Rockets, Kirk's Doggie Revue; the 
%afield& jugglers, and the Du' 
bains, acrobats. 
The park has asked the New 

Jersey courts to rule on the le-
gality of new concession devices. 
A temporary injunction granted 
by Superior Court Judge Alfred 
A. Stein bars Irvington police 
front instituting action tinder the 
theory that players obtain prizes 
only by chance. The devices, flash. 
ing lights operated by the play-
er'', are skill games, the park 
maintains, 

TV Cameros Turn 
On Philly Pools 
PHILADELPHIA. July 21. -In 

step with the radio stations, which 
have turned their microphone at-
tention to parks and resorts to 
hypo Interest In summer listening, 
television cameras will inow be 
trained for the first time her - on 
the outdoor scene. In the nature 
of a mermen experiment. WPTZ, 
Poiles àtation here, will focus its 
cameras at the Boulevard pools 
Friday (1) from 2 to 3 p.m. 
With Cal Jones • charge of 

production. Dennis Kane dirt _ling 
and Gene Klavan serving as emsee, 
WPTZ will place it, cameras at 
the pool, talk to bathers, run audi-
ence participation stunts lo. the 
water, and have kid» running 
races in the play area. 

Hotel Remodeling; 
Meet Unaffected 
CHICAGO, July 28.—Remodel-

ing of the lobby and exhibition 

hall at the Sherman Hotel here 
will have no effect the year on 
the trade shire of the National As-
sociation of Amusement Parks, 
Pools and Beaches, Secretary Paul 
Huedepohl said this week. 
The hotel has begun the pro-

ject of lowering 1-..e malo lobby 
ceiling in order to increase the 
exhibit space. Both the lobby and 
exhibit area will be air-condl-
tioned 
Huedepohl said that in 1953 the 

NAAPPB will benefit from the 
retnodeliak Where there now ...re 

134 booths, there will be at least 
180 under the new plan. He said 
saleà of 195". booths were going 
Well 

Steel Pier Off 
8% But Gains 
Are Forecast 
ATLANTIC CITY, July M. — 

AIM° business at Steel Pier see-
sawed thruout the early season, 
President George A. Mimed said 
that top names slated to appear 
would very likely make up the 
estimated 8 per cent dip in gressre 
registered to date. 

Vocalists Tony Martin and 
Johnnie Ray, bath set for appear-
ances, are expected to jam the 
funspot. 
Timid said that business to date 

hasn't followed any set pattern. 
If grosses dropped one day the 
chances are that they went ahead 
on the next day. In any event, 
the changes, when matched along-
side of lut year's takes, never 
went outside the 10 per cent 
range, he said. 
Bad weather hurt the opening 

sessions. 

Biz Holds Own 
At Wonderland 
DETROIT, July 28.—Altho the 

steel strike has affected business 
to a degree, Wonderland Park, 
Detroit's newest funspot, con-
tinues to do good business, draw-
ing moat of its trade from heavy 
highway traffic, reports H. L. 
Howard publicity director. A new 
long-range gallery was resent]) 
completed and opened to good 
business. Saturday matinee bi-
cycle giveaways continue to drew 
despite the intense heaL 
nie park now operates 10 rides 

and 12 concessions and plena to 
operate other facilities next 
spring. These plaos call for an 
18-hole miniature golf course, 
tables and benches, new build-
ing to house the Dodgem, pa-
godas, additional landscaping, an-
other ride and several more con. 
cessions. 
Manager John Quinn also has 

plans for booking fall picnics, as 
the grounds are suitable for the 
handling of large crowds. He ex-
pects; to keep the park open until 
late fall unless the weather gela 
t00 cold for operation. Quinn 
plans to remain here until early 
November, but Mrs. Quinn will 
leave in mid-October to look after 
their Florida interests. 

Attendance to Top 
Goal for NAAPPB'S 
Denver Gathering 

Huedepohl Predicts More Than 100 
Will Be At Summer Session in West 

CHICAGO, July 20.—Reserva-
tions for the National Association 
of Amusement Parks. Pools and 
Beaches summer se.. ion at 
Denver, August 5.7, indicate 
attendance will tamed the goal 
of 100. Secretary Paul Huedepohl 
said here this week. 
Arnold B. Gurtler of Elitch 

Gardens and Ben Krasner of 
Lakeside Park, both of Denver, 
will be hosts to the junketing 
park men. 
The pretreat will start Tuesday 

45) with a night tour of Lakeside. 
The Wednesday (e) schedule 
points up the Western motif for 
the meeting. It starts with 
'branding" of the guests at Stitch 
Gardsns and a noon chow at Lake-
side. The eroup will motor up 
Lariat Trail to the grave of 
Buffalo Bill, Bear Creek Canyon 
and Perk of the Red Rocks. 
Back at Elitch Gardens, they 

will stop off at the "tatter hole. 
and then move on to • chuck 
wagon dinner and Western en-
tertainment. Wednesday evening 
will include a tour of Elitch 
Gardens. For those --ha stay 
orer for Thursday, there will be 
a le's, to Estes National Park. 

Groups Meet at Chi 
Hue:gene:MI said that members 

from the East and other sections 
will travel to Denver in grouts& 
several of them joining in Chleago 
for the train or plane journey 
westward. 

In Denver, headquarters of 
NAAPPB will be at the Albany 
Hotel and greats will be regi•-
tered at the Albany. Brown Pal-
ace, Cosmopolitan and Shirley 
Savoy hotels. Reservations are 
being made thrta the NAAPB 
Chicago office. 
The governor of Colorado acid 

mayor of Denver are among the 
dignitaries scheduled to attend 
the Wednesday dinner at Denver. 
Huedepohl said that an un-

official meeting of NAAPPB di-
rectors attending the Denver 
meeting will discuss plans with 
him for creating new swards to 
be (resented at the NAAPPB na-
Donal convention in Fovember. • 

Coney Island, N.Y. 
• Contented from Due 119 

to college to take up advertising 
and publicity. . . . Gale Walker 
Nedrbert. new ticket seller at 
Tina% is a former ballet dancer. 
... Morris Joffe. candy and pop-
corn maker and seller at Felt. 
mans has invented and patented 
a three-minute corn popper, easy 
to manipulate and convenient in 
size f6, home use.... Alm Vine. 
who was concession assistant in 
Luna Park when MU Millar was 
manager and later married Mil-
ler's sitter. Mollie. has been pro-
moted to steward-manager of his 
brother-in-law's Riviera. Port 
Lee, N. I. . . . Joe Boston is 
back talking outside Frank 
Gartsre girlie ehow after a season 
employed by Jack Norman and 
Raynelgs attractions with the 
Cethn Pe Wilson Shows. . . . 
MeCullugh brothers. G  
Leonard.. Theodore and James. 
have installed new elephant and 
fire engine rides at West lith and 
Surf, which is one of two juvenile 
amusement spots they control, 
the other located at West 15(h 
and Surf. All told they now cater 
to teen-agers with 17 rides.   
Paddy Shea. Coney's oldest resi-
dent, te a daily visitor at Coney 
Hospital anxiously awaiting the 
recovery of his wife, Matilda. 89, 
being treated for a broken hip 
as the result of • trip on • rug 
tri their suite at the Sutl Hotel. 
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-Ow on ous Sri.. LEW 
-Mee ma. Mu tribe, mess,. Weet, 
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el owl Aut ...I WW1,. be, elinewri 
W It. P,  onrile Or Mee. swe• 
fieuee.. ., Ee wool, Eerie. 
lits wriurrnew WOW. Arerwrielleris• 
Depertono.. The •111.4.1. lei W. 11,411. 

One set of awarde would be 
for honorable mentions for nets-
Melons exhibits at the November 
trade show. Another would be for 
individuals who have performed 
outstanding service to the associ-
ation. Both were recommended 
at last November's convention 
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Ringling Plunges - 
Into Strike Area, 
Finds Takes Spotty 

Apparent Walk-Out Settlement 
Brightens Business Prospects 

CANTON. O., July 26 —Singling the show two near-capacity houses 
Rms. and Barnum ai Bailey Cir-
cus this week rattled atru strike-
hampered Industnal centers of 
Pennsylvania and Ohio to poor, 
passable and sometimes goad busi-
ness. Immediately ahead was an-
other week in Ohio industrial 
oriel, but apparently the steel 
strike was being settled and show 
executives hoped for clear sailing 

Warren. Pe. was the high spot 
Jaycee auspices there ran up a 
$28.1100' advance sale before the 
show took over the advance of-
fice for the Friday (18) stand. 
Final count showed' that 14,161 of 
the 11,264 seats were sold, giving 

Evening Shows 
Pull Business 
For Hunt Bros. 
FALMOUTH, Mass., July 26.— 

Near-capacity night houses have 
been the general rule fur Hunt 
Bros' Circus on its tnur of this 
area. Matinees have averaged 
half houses. Weather was hot. 

At Falmouth on Saturday (19) 
the show played to twin three. 
quarter hnuses, but the top was 
smaller than usual. One middle 
piece was omitted because of the 
small lot. The reduction forced 
eitnunatien of Lucille Gillette's 
aerial leap. 

Hyannis. Orleans and Harwich 
(16-18) gave half houses in the 
afternoons and strong night 
crowds. Hunt reported that Mas-
sachusetts now has a law barring 
circus trucks from the highways 
after 8 a. m. 
A water shortage in the 

vicinity brought Jilleulties and 
confusion in several towns re-
garding the show's permit to use 
city water, but in each case the 
matter was ironed out in favor 
of the show. 

FERNANDEZ 
ENDING LONG 
MANILA RUN 

MANISA, P. 1., July 20.— 
E. K Fernandez Circus was 
expected to close its Philip-
pine run last week and head 
for the States again. The 
show came here for a one-
week run ansa that was ex-

, tended to 'hare than five 
weeks. 

Business has been power-
ful. With crowds packing the 
Grand Opera House regular-
ly, it win reported. The show 
used the stage of the opera 
house, a theater rebuilt after 
being damaged by bombs 
dot* the war. 

for a gross of E12,000. 
In other cities the show ranged 

E 
from one-quarter to full houses. 

rie, Pa.. Saturday (19) had two W  half houses. Ind trial lay-otts 

and Mills Boss' stand flee days 
earlier were factors. Ashtabula. 
Do Sunday (2a1 brought out a 
hefty matins, and half night 
house. There the show was on a 
lot .three miles from town. some 
factories were closed down and 
local sources believed a run of 
-The Greatest Show on Earth" 
movie (10-16) at 80 cents had 
trimmed the ea, of Singling tick-
ets. 

Youngstown's gross was $10,732. 
with a one-quarter matinee and 
three-quarter night Monday (21). 
The steel strike eras a direct cause. 
The Amer :an Legion auspices was 
covered on Its $309 expenses. War-
ren. Os Tuesday (22). was played 
without auspices. Matinee was 
half tilled and the night perform-
ance drew only slightly better, 
with the stake agent being blamed. 

In Canton Wednesday 1231, the 
eircus fared better. Matinee was 
a three-quarter house and the eve-
ning crowd tilled the big top. The 
strike, a lay-off. some rain and 
hot weather were overcome in 
Canton. 

BEATTY AUDITOR 
SEES 35% DIP 

VANCOUVER, H C, July 
26. — Clyde Beatty Circus 
will be 35 per cent under 
last year's gross figures when 
the final 1952 count is made, 
Show Auditor Bill Petty 
predicted here. He said the 
show grossed $750.000 last 
year and that the take this 
time was expected to he 
about $448,000. Petty said 
Operating costs for the show 
have been upped 13 per rent 
since last season, 

all ace Cancels 
In Wind Storm; 
Business Fair 
rwrN FALLS. Idaho. July 26. 

—The Wallace Bros.' Circus 
played to a near-capacity matinee 
and three•quarter night house 
here Monday (21) under Jaycee 
auspices. Polark Bros.' Eastern 
unit had played the spot tinder 
Shrine auspices three weeks 
earlier 
At American Falls on Friday 

(181. the Wallace show lost its 
night performant, when a wind 
storm forced its cancellation. The 
matinee drew a handful house. 
The top was about half filled at 
night, but the storm carne up be-
fore the performance was to start 
and the tent was cleared. Slight 
damage was caused to the top by 
the wind. 

VANCOUVER TAKES 
GOOD FOR BEATTY 

Loggers' Strike Trims Business 
At Some British Columbia Stands 

PORT ALBERNI, B. C., Jul,' 
26.—A four-week strike of 30,-
000 loggers in British Columbia, 
which also has closed down saw-
mills and building industry, re-
duced the takes for Clyde Beatty 
Circus. Some British Columbia 
stands earne thru with good 
crowds. 

New Westminster. the show's 
fina Canadian stand this year, 
gave • three-quarters matinee 
and full rught house Wednesday 
116i. Three days at Vancouver 
followed, and the show was on 
the Prior Street lot, unused since 
Dailey Brus. played ti five years 
ago. 
Vancouver opened Thursday 

(171 with a half house for the 
matinee and a three-quarter more 
at night Friday's business was 

Two Pa. Stands 
Okay for Hagen 
ALTOONA, Pa., July 26.—Lions 

Club auspices of Hagen Bros.' 
Circus brought out two three-
quarter house. here Monday (21). 
Local railroad and other shops 
were closed by the steel strike. 
A three-quarter matinee and 

full night house were scored 
Friday (18) at Chambersburg. 
Pa., under Ceditan auspices. 

Two Indiana Stands Score; 
More Big Crowds for Packs 
BUFFALO. July 26.—Tom 

Packs' Cirrus played tes big busi-
ness at Indianapolis and Terre 
Haute, bd., to continue its "best-
ever" pace The show's opening 
in Buffalo Civic Stadium also 
drew ten business and the outlook 
was for hefty takes thru the 
Buffalo stand, according to Jack 
Leontini of the Pack staff. 

At Indianapolis (19-20), the cis-
ens showed a slight increase over 
last year', business there. This 
was accomphshed in two days 
and last year's run was three. 
Indianapolis night business was 
strong but heat boiled matinee 
business down to the light level. 
Ringling-Ba rnu mn cmposition 

wan faced at Terre Haute, but 
Leontini said he believed that It 
aided the Packs show. This was 
Packs' first time in Terre Haute, 
and the Shrine-sponsored date 
drew 4,000 for the matinee and 
8.000 at night on Tuesday (22). 

[tingling newspaper ads stated 
that "contrary to rumors" that 
show would pLay the town on 
August 8. 
Packs made • 550 -ruile jump 

on Wednesday (23) and opened 
Thursday in Buffalo. Leontini 
said 10,000 caught the opening 
and that favorable press reviews 
and advance sale were expected 
to result in brisk business Ulm 
Saturday (28/. 

up a notch, three-quarters for the 
mattnee and full at night. The 
Saturday (19) wind-up repeated 
with • three-quarter afternoon 
crowd and a full one at night. 
Monday (21) in Port Alberni 

brought a one-quarter matinee 
and a half house for the evening 
effort Business for Red White's 
Side Show was fair thruout. 

Vancouver press coverage was 
good and Included a page I story 
and picture of a fire which de-
stroyed the trailer of Billy and 
Rene Pape Raymond Davis of 
the elephant department spotted 
the blase and rescued the Papes' 
dogs. The show moved by boat 
and barge to Vancouver Island 
for a five-day series. 

Mountain Town 
Brings Peak SS 
To Cole-Walters 
KALISPELL, Mont, July 26.— 

Cole at Walters' Circus tressed 

KING-CRISTIANI 
SLOWED IN ROME 

New York Spot Gives Fair Business 
After Wreck, Delays on Torrid Day 

ROME, N. Y., July 28.—KIngi 

the parade. 

Circus here 
gWre0edIteksd.mayper(.23,L.huckaed thunder-

storm at 7 p rm.. wreck of the can-
vas truck and an hour's delay with 

Matinee drew a half house and 
the night performance had a 
three-quarter house. Advance 
sale by the Acme Club was re-
portedly weak. Mills Bros. plays 
eight miles away August 6. 

Overturning of the canvas truck 
caused no injuries but the resulting 
delay postponed the parade an 
hour and doors to the top were 
opened 30 minutes late. 

King-Criatiani had a three-
quarter matinee and near-capacity 
night house at Massette, N. Y.. 
Friday (18), with Shrine Club aus-
pices A large proportion of the 
crowds was made up of Canadians. 
Watertown, Monday (21) came 

up with two capacity crowds un-
der Shrine auspices. Circus per-
sonnel assisted in extinguishing • 
major fire in a horse barn at the 
fairgrounds, where the show was 

Dr. E. L. Cooper 
Dies in Minn 
Visiting K-M 
WICHITA, Kan, July 28.—Dr. 

E. L. Cooper, 50, prominent phy• 
steam here and • circus fan died 
Tueeday (22) at Hastings. Mtn's, 
while on the Kelly-Miller Circus. 
He was on one of his frequent 

and extended visits with circuses. 
Several times he trouped with 
Kelly-Miller and last season he 
was accompanied by his daughter. 
Sharon, who rode her own horse 
in performances. Dr. Conner also 
was closely associated with the 
Hamid•Morton Circus, and for-
merly owned a Liberty horse art 
which appeared with Hamid-
Mslalin. 
Survivors in addition to Sharon, 

a son, Donald, and his widow. 
Della, who frequently appeared 
with the family's show horses at 
citruses and hone shows, include 
three sisters. Mrs. Cooper recent-
ly returned from a week's tour 
with Kelly-Miller. Dr. Coolies 
joined the show in mid-June. 

•I 

1 Strong, 1 Fair 
For Kelly-Miller 
NESL1VILLE. W IS., July 28.— 

AI G Kelly ge Miller Bros.' 
Circus played here Thursday (17) 
to a half house in the afternoon 
and a three-quarters turnout at 
night Weather was hot and 
humid. Wallace h Clark had 
played the spot three weeks 
earl ier 
At Arcadia, the Wednesday 

(l6) Stand. Kelly-Miller scored 
two capacity houses 

located. Wind was blowing away 
from the cirrus and the blaze 
caused no damage to it. 
Ogdensburg. Saturday (19), 

brought out a near-capacity mati-
nee and an 86 per rent night 
house. 
Sunburst wheels on the show's 

bandwagon have been replaced 
with rubber-tired wheels 

Hagan-Wallace 
Readies Early 
Southern Trek 
WESTMINSTER. Md., July 2)1. 

—Rumness continues strons for 
Hagan-Wallace C•reus, with re-
cent New Jersey stands among 
the best, according to Charlie 
Campbell, office manage... He 
sad mat' ces ere light during 
a heat wave but that night bust-
neet ranged from two•thirds to 
full houses. 
Show now is en route to the 

South and experts in he first in 
many towns Cin the route. Ad-
vance sales in most spots have 
be,n heavy and banners have 
been numerous. 

A' Porter. business manager, 
is in New York City on business. 
Several new animals are being 
added to the menagerie. Pit 
eons added stock at Croydon, 
Pa. Trucks now are being over-
hauled and painted for the 
Southern tour. 
At Trainer, Pa., a lastoninute 

switch to a small lot forced the 
show to use ontv une ring, the 
first time this show had been rio 
limited 

Sid Lovett has come back froto 
the Nu. 2 bill car to resume his 
former post of 24-hour man and 
work the tax and pass box. 

Reds Snatch 
Berlin Circus, 
'For the People' 
BERLIN, July 26 —Reports from 

the Soviet Zone indicate that the 
Jacob Busch Circus has been -ex-
propriated" and declared "the 
property of the people" bemuse 
the late owner and his admini-
strator, von der Heyders "had not 
paid the income and amusement 
taxes for an entire seamn." 
The circus still plays Berlin, 

but left the city June 22 to con-
tinue its summer tour in West 
Germany. The first stop was to 
tee Braunschweig. 
Since its Berlin opening. May 

13, the show has played to more 
than 225,000 admissions. 

6 More Outdoor Dates Coming 
athnedC:rt:rent*:,,'.°:%?,;, -sttevp'; For Polack's Western Unit 
Into some better business than il 
has been culling. 

Columbia Falls on Saturday 
(19) was the first stop weal 01 
the divide and the mountainous 
jump caused an hour's delay for 
the matinee. However, a 60 per 
cent house was on hand. The 
Saturday night crowd packed the 
big top. 

Matinee at Kalispell on Mon-
day (21) attracted three-quarters 
of capacity and again the night 
performance drew a capacity 
crowd. Local sources reasoned 
that the populace was eager for 
variety from a steady moteje diet 
for entertainment. 

At Columbia Falls. Pat Brogan, 
now a resident of the State 
Soldiers' Home, vialted with 
Manager Derb Walters. They 
started allow business together in 
1910. 

SAN JOSE. Calif., July 26.— 
San Jose's Civic Auditorium is 
giving Polack Bins' Cirrus 
(Western) a week s respite from 
its long string of outdoor dates. 
Ten open-air stands have been 
played so far this season and 
half a dozen more remain. 
While other pails of the nation 

have been sweltering, the weather 
has been abnorrnally cool in most 
California spots. At Santa Bar-
bara, Eureka, Watsonville and 
Santa Crus, customers wore top-
coats and brought blankets to the 
night shows. But such was not 
the case in Chico. After tem-
peratures at Eureke (11-13) that 
did not rise above the 50's, the 
show ran into heat at Chico 
(16-17) that topped the 100 mark. 
Business was excellent in both 
towns, where natives were accus-
tamed to the extremes In weather. 

A change in titration paid off at 
Watsonville (18-19). Show was at 
the rinse-in high school athlette 
field instead of the county fair-
grounds three miles out. As a 
result, attendance increased to 
such an extent that the Shrine 
Club's net was up 90 per cent 
over last year. 

Smile Cruz Lighter 

A shift in site did not prove so 
advantageous at Santa Cruz 
Attendance in two days at 
the open-air Harvey West Stadi-
um did nnt come up to that regis-
tered in three days last year at 
the Civic Auditorium. Move from 
Watsonville to Santa Cruz was 18 
r 7ea, me of the shortest of the 
season, and distant, from Santa 
Cruz to San Jese was only 33 

(Continued Cm DdL1C 123,3 
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Mills Bros. 
The entire show was grieved 

by the news of Rev. Doc 
Waddell's death. 

We all enjoyed the show's neat 
visit to New York since 1949, 
beginning at Dunkirk. where 
Fans Jack Harris and Fred Al-
brecht welcomed us. Harry Mills' 
daughter, Janke, celebrated her 
13th birthday at Erie, wh ere 
Rusty Rusterholtz, Ray Young 
and Eddie Woeckener. former 
band leader, visited. PhylI,, 
Goering took over the downtown 
ticket sa/e. 

Mayme Ward lies complete 
stunning new menage wardrobe. 
Bill Lee's front-door staff is 
sporting snappy new summer uni-
forms. We all became tourists at 
Niagara Falla but photographers 
missed the boat when they failed 
lo snap Fat Brazo,, and George 
Strongman in those bulky rubber 
suits on the trip to the base of 
the fall. 

It has been ruled unanimously 
in the dressing room that Whinny 
Walker henceforth snout go to the 
graveyard for his saxophone 
practicing. Billy Hammond's 
shooting act and Jackie Cecil's 
standing riding are hits of the 
roncert, which has been pulling 
heavy crowds. Eddie Carlton, 
Knell'', clown celebrated a birth-
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Polack Western 
Alter the cool weather at Eure-

ka. the heat at Chico really 
baked us. Rase Paw and Herold 
Ward caught many salmon that 
Were enjoyed by the theta in the 

' G.uner from injuries received w hen her 
trailer colony If id 

and Alma Michael. have new, broke or weeks 
aluminum cages for their pooch- wire 

ego es. The playground at the Chico '—COL. HARRY THOMAS. 
fairgrounds was a Popular Met 
with junior member, of the 
troupe. Clyde Beatty 
Chester Sherman has joined Harold and Eileen Voue and 

Dennis Stevens in the club jug- Dock Anderson have returned to 
ens sessions. Bee Caney, with the show after completing the 
Wally Newbury end Re', non. MGM film, “Three Love Staries' 
strom, has produced some sur-
prise musical numbers for the 
clown walkarounda Jae Sher-
man's car is • boon to the 
clown*. The huge high school 
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'PHONE MEN 
WANTED 

PAPORIENtAtt) Telephone Seleornen al 

rÉch, oldennen TItI. tool ho run otoelll 
eleentort het a snona, I rrrrr Intoned. 
hit tnoineme ooportonhy.. Stile toll,. Stoma expertenee tonlellinq 

STablyIn SPORTS 
tone 113 Oleneseelq••••., 

King Bros.-Cristiani Ringling-Barnum Tom Packs 
Terrell Jacobs paid us a flying 

visit when we played within 60 
miles of the Strates Shows, and 
we pulled into Watertown just as 
the carnival was pulling oot• 
Jack Mailing, Brantford, Ont., 
Ian, was on for • couple of days 
and brought us all a useful gift 
in the form of national highway 
maps. 

Phil Eno. has joined Red 
Dingier's bar act, • fast opener 
which drawl applause. Young 
Sampson has replaced Sheik 
Lawrence in the wrestling divi-
sion of the alter-show, Corky 
Cristiani is now top-mounter in 
the Canestrelll ladder act. Mrs. 
Pete Sadowiski and daughter, 
Mrs. Mugadore Cristiani, are 
visiting on the show for a week. 

Congratulations to the Parley 
Beers on the arrival of their 
baby daughter. Dutch Orton 
writes that the Orlons are get-
ting a warm reception in Sweden. 
Vicki and Antoinette Cristian) 
on for the summer holiday., are 
working an elephant display. 
One of the highlights of or 
spec is little Dino, dressed like 
Sabi., riding the head of a baby 
elephant. The kiddies on this 
.ho are all working and going 
over well. 
Butch Frank is now doing the 

Texas Skip the full length of the 
hippodrome . Jerry Pressley is 
bek In tile show after recovering 

FIVE PHONEMEN NOW 
F.,' deal toontee 10er had. Proavanot 
am, token 35% ann Lenos. feed 

Wok, Jack %mar and jobled Calm sonteet 
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WILL BOOK 
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mmy Olson, catcher, has re-

Our New York and Pennsyl-
vania tour has come to an end. 
We are now in the Buckeye State 
and the summer heat Is upon us. 
Our Sunday spot in Ashtabula 
was made enjoyable by the 
cordiesy of the local Elks Club. 
The entire show personnel was 
invited to enjoy their beach club 
on Lake Erie, which was only a 
short distance from the lot. Show 
busses transported the folks to 
the club. 
During our Erie stand Ray 

Young. circus fan, arranged for a 
TV show and rated good Pub-
licity. Albert White Was the fea-
ture on the Program. Young. 
town was a busy spot for Mute 
Petrel(' with many friends and 
relatives visiting. A number of 
cirrus fans visited this week. 
traveling up to 1,200 mile. to see 
the show. Jack Mailing visited us 
from Canada. Dr. H. H. Conley 
visited for a day while on his 
way to a medical meeting. 
W. E. Lawson celebrated his 

birthday with a big watermelon 
party in the back yard. Paul 
Wenzel and his new Formula X 
has clown alley in an uproar. 
Formula X is his new secret proc-
ess for removing clown make-up 
without soap or oil. Paul plans 
to put his formula on the market. 
Why is Freddie Freeman mad at 
the pinochle players lately? 
Prince Paul has an extra spring 
to his step since taking hie new 
vitamin. 

Mike Doyle. Side Show calliope 
player, is still the walkingest 
man on the show. Among his 
great feat. 'was his croes-country 
walk from Loe Angeles to Lynn, 
Mass., in 77 days. Despite the 
heat we still have sunbathers out 

'Continued on page 1101 

turnedto Bla`"mngteni 111- we Hagen Bros. 
all enjoyed Vancouver, B. C. and 

scenic steamer trip to ?lanai. 
mo. Vancouver Island. Camerae 
were much in evidence on the 
ship. The train came over on 
barges. Fishing enthusiasts had 
a field day upon arrival on the 
island. Most trailerites left their 
perambulating homes in Valuate 
ver and meved temporarily into 
the dressing room, 
Johnny Irving joined the Erik-

sons act in Vancouver. Bonnie 
Bryson joined BaJbette's aerial 
ballet there. Billy and Rene Pape 
suffered a $2,200 trailer fire in 
Vancouver. Much of their ward-
robe and personal effects were 
lost. Insurance covered the loss. 
Clown Rube Simonda disclaims 

all animal training ability after 
attempting to feed sugar to a 
baby elephant. "Pee-Wee" butted 
him head.over-beels halfway 
across the menagerie. Vie Rob-
bins, bandmaster and agent for 
mall and The Billboard, continue, 

(Coutinttod on page 140i 

6 More Dotes 
• continued from pope /2Z  

Shew opened in San Jose 
Thursday (2'. with indications 
promising • week of solid busi-
ness. Perform..nces are on a 
straight two-e-day basis' or seven 
days. 
Two days in Selina. it.uguat 

1.2). following San Jose, will 
bring a close to Polack'. 1952 
tour of California_ Show has been 
in the State since the third week 
in April. Date. in California will 
total 18, including one perform-
ance sold as a package to the 
Par • na Fire Department for ite 
July 4 celebration in the Rose 
Bowl, -tarn drew a crowd of 
55,000. All other stands in the 
Slate, were for Shrine organize-
th - except Fresno snd Santa 
Barbara which were for the 
&tote. 
After four days in Reno 

August (6.5), show will Spend 
the rest of August and most of 
September in the Pacific North-
west, starling with Seattle (13-17). 
Show again will be In Vancouver, 
B. C., for the entire dsration of 
the P Jifi National Exhibition. 
Three new dates wit, be played 
in Oregon. 
Advance promotirn for all 

dates since Lm Angeles, except 
Eureka, was handled by Jimmy 
R. ees organization, with Art 
Hansen and Dixie Hebert sharing 
directional duties with Bison. 
Mickey Blue went from Eureka to 
Vancouver. George W. Wester-
man is in Reno and Joe O'Donnell 
in Seattle. 

• Raymond Duke is our new 24. 
hour man, and is doing a fine 
job. Jumps have been rough and 
hilly recently. The jump to Indi-
ana, Pa., was a bad one over 
steep mountain highways, but 
Paul Pyle and his crew had 
things randy on time for the 
matinee. 

Bill Ward has had Stuart Kyle 
of'Cluunberaborg, Pa„ as a guest 
for several days. Harry Allen bas 
joined the brigade of camera ad-
dicts. Claire Batley is an expect-
ant father. Panther Pierce has 
had trouble with • phenomenal 
number of blow-outs and flat 
tires on hi. trailer. Carl Conley 
celebrated his sixth birthday at 
Hagerstown, Md., with a party 
attended by many of the 
performers. 
A large number of farts visited 

at Hageritown and were guests 
in the ccukhouse. Included were 
Ralph Spidell, who stayed on 
for several days; Carroll Haechtel 
and Canon Baechtel Jr., Richard 
Baechtel, Jim Hanihrnans Dick 
Hemphill, Bill Mammy, Lance 
IdeCardell and Arthur Harbaugh. 
Ernest Thompson visited Conleys. 
Ur. and Um. Ray Sheen, and 
Sam Deck Visited Dan and Bobble 
Stewart—JOHN TOY. 

At Springfield, Ill., Fans Her-
bert Georg and Dr. Paul Idahaffy 
were on hand. En route to Indi-
anapolie, many' of the performers 
stopped at the Tuscola, nl,, fair 
to visit performers there. At In-
dianapolis, the Parks show used 
the Indians' baseball park, mov-
ing in after a scheduled game be. 
tween two local teams. Perform-
ers, riggers and clos-tris-tans had 
a field day, burlesquing a ball 
game, complete with borne runs, 
as they erected the show. 

After the night show, 35 per-
formers gathered for a party at 
which a dancing contest was con-
ducted. Victoria and Rene look 
first place and Olivia Peters and 
Manual Nsvarro were second. 

In clown alley we miss Jackie 
LeClair. Who left to play fairs. 
Bill Bushbaum and his Liberty 
act joined at Indianapolis. Dandy 
has received two new Rhesus 
monkeys for his act. Mrs. Reita 
O'Day handles the men and 
Genver O'Day is The Billboard 
agent. Tommy Hanneford's re-
cording machine is • hit, with 
everyone getting into the records. 

Visitors have included Edna 
Curtis, Capt. Roy Simms, Kirk 
and Hilda °rant°. Manuel Navar-
ro, Earl Shipley, Carl Itauimann, 
Mrs. Gladya McAllister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Taylor and Police Chief 
Kaiser of Peru, Ind. — JOJO 
LEWIS. 

Kelly Morris 
Mr., William Mora. ha, 'writ 

ill with a steep throat, lee hat 
returned to work. Suffering with 
the same illness were Mrs. Ayres' 
Davies and Billy Morris. Squaw 
Willie came on the show- in Girard, 
Pa., as boss elephant man. We 
have been enjoying pleasant,, 
grassy lots and short bops Eddie! 
Frisco has had ht, first experience! 
acting as ice man. The pony ride.' 
managed by Johnnie Yates and 
Ricky Cometock, is coing good; 
businese. 
Joe Bernie Mon, Marilyn 

Comstock emote/ a swim it, Bar-
berton, O. Paul Entice, clown, has 
been called home OY the seams, 
ninesa of his mother. Kay Davies 
is the high-pressure operator of 
the pie car and does a rushing 
business. bliss Aggie continuer to 
perk and unpack her suitcase. 
Recent visitors: Bill Burlingame, 
former owner of Burling Bros.; 
Bill Meyer., former owner of Bair 
Bros.: Frank L. Meyers Jr., Ray-
mond Duke, Frank Blank. 51r. and 
Mrs. Suez and Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Morris.—Euznerrn BENNETT 

Polack Eastern • 
After a hertic trip to Rapid 

City. S.D., we found hotels filled, 
and we were lucky to get rooms 
of any sort. Weather was great 
until time for oer first night 
show. Then the rains came. The 
how managed to go on but it's 
puzzle how the patrons could 

see thru the downpour to see the 
arts. 

It rained for each and every 
performance. We stayed over for I 
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Under the Marquee 
Johnny Fidelities of Richmond, 

Va. is working on Ted Edlia's 
'promotion mew there for Rogera 
Bros.' Circus. He expects to 
catch Rogers, King and Hagan-
Wallace soon ...Bea Thomas 
joined Rogers Bros. recently. 
Paid M. Lewis and Sohn Dosch 
visited the Rogers show... Earl 
Chapin May. cirrus writer, caught 
Mills Bros, as did Clhd Finney. 
former general agent; Edna Car-
as. Indoor terms producer; MOT. 
man AIL booking agree and 
Mr, aad Moo. a. Bunsen.... 
Jack Lorenzo has closed as eques-
trian. director on Rogers Brea.. 
The William Wallet family 
caught Hagen Bros., and the 
Henry Vonderheid. of Burling 
Bros also were on the Hagen 
lot... Earl Shipley. AGVA, caught 
the Toni Packs Circus at Ind'. 
anapolia 

Bozo Lamont opens at Chatte-
nee:,, Tenn., August 1 for Frank 
HIldebrand's show. After that, 
Lamont will make New Orleans, 
Springfield, Ito., and Warren, Ill., 
dates ... Murray Powers. Akron, 
newspaper man and circus fan, 
came up with twin yarns in The 

Beacon-Lk:turn& that were timed 
or Akron area dates by Mills. 
Kelly-igorris, /tingling and Rog-
ers. King•Cristiani, Wallace 8t 
Clark, Clyde Beatty arid several 
old titles also were mentioned. 

Capt. Men Henry is playing a 
New Orleans club with his new 
seal ace Ida g and Gabby DeKee 
visited Henry... Tommy Curran 
and Demean McDonald visited 
Set- i...icuscoa and Pate and 
Etett all on the King-Cristiani 
show at Bangor, Me. . . . Rayford, 
clown, is working with .Hunt 
Bros. for the balance of that 
s ow. New England 
Adrian. and Chart- and Mulo' 
Chen. Dogs played the State 
Fair Pork In Ylawaut ce recently) 

. Mkt (Clown Cep Conlgais)i 
mach expects to clown for more 
theaters playing "The Gieateet 
Show on Earth" Soon. 

Jacob B. Jon«. Bridgeten, Pa.. 
fan, to at Jefferson Heerrital, 
Philadelphia, recuperating from 
an operation. Be was visited 
there by Peel M. Cenawey and 
family. Jones' illness will prevent 

(Continued on nee. 138) 
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Dressing Room Gossip Beers-Barnes • 
Scores in Maine 
DOVER-F OR C R OF T. Me,. 

July 21.—Beers-Bar,.e.' Circus, 
playing Maine, won strong 
houses at Livermore Falls, Wil-
ton and Farmington for the best 
three-day period (1618) of the 
reason. At Madison n Saturday 

the show had a full mati-
nee and half house et night. 
General Agent Gene Christian 

has the show routed to the most 
easterly showgrounds hi the 
United States" at Lubec. Me., for 
Monday (28). Bar Harbor, the 
1"ednesdav 430/ stand, will mark 
the show's turn-around for the 
trek back to the South. Beers-
Barnes will be (test into Lubec 
in 12 years and first in Bar 
Harbor for four 

Officials of the show said busi-
ness in general has been very 
satisfactory and encouraging. 

AT LIHREIRTV 

Captain David C. Hoover 
and Ilia trained elfrieaer 

At like. I Augur., for eir. ne 
Fair. and Park dale,. 

P. C. BOIS\ FI! 

Cain...Lille Circa, 
lOsineatille. Tea., 
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SMOOTHS OUT PROGRAM  

Dallas Fortifies Its Weak Spots 
To Better Balance Drawing Power 

DALLAS. July 26.—State Fair 
of Texas for its 67th annual expo. 
October 4.19, will unveil a power. 
MI framework of attractions—un-
usually heavily weighted on the 
entertainment side, both free and 
paid, and with an emtremely 
potent exhibit structure from the 
crowd-pulling angle. 
James H. Stewart, executive 

vice-president and general !NIL-
ger. believes Use 16 dam of the 
fair are better salanced for draw-
ing power this y ar from every 
angle. Lut year's atendance st 
the nation's largest annual totaled 
2.320.In with only five days fall-
ing below 100.000. Daily •ttend• 
awes ranged from 47.791 to 
278.585. This year, the final 
week-end has been strengthened 
and new events have been added 

Asheboro, N. C., 
Pushes Work 
On New Plant 
ASHEBORO. x. C., July 26.— 

Center of North Carolina Fair is 
pushing work on the find phases 
of lu new 16-acre fairgrounds no 
that all will be in readiness for 
the event's September 1 opening 
day. The new location, which is 
44 miles north of town on 
Highway 220, replaces the old 
fairgrounds in the- northwestern 
part of the city. 
A 50 by 100-foot exhibit hall is 

being constructed along with a 
building to house the fair's ad-
ministrative offices. TM main 
entrance to the grounds will be 
thru the exhibit hall, in which 
farm, home and other arganim-
tions will 'Replay their products. 
A- farm machinr_y display will 
be set up just behind the main 

•.1. 
The midway, where Ross 

Manning Shows will hold forth 
during the fair, Ls just west of 
the exhibit building and a grand-

...stand is being erected at the 
back of the grounds where free 
acts will work. Jack J. Perry. 
fair manager, will supervise the 
fun mite. In addition to the acts 
and midway, fireworks will also 
be a feature. 

Par ng area is being set mide 
to eccommedate from 2.500 to 
2.800 cars, according to W. C. 
York, fair secretary, who Is also 
vice-president of the North 
Carolina Fairs Association, 

Prep Program 
At Farmington 
FARMINGTON. Minn July 28. 

—A diversified protium of enter• 
tamment has been lined up for 
Dakota County Free Fair here, 
August 7-10, reports Secretary 
W. E. (Gene) Maher. Thursday 
(7) is entry day, and judging_ in 
all departments will be held Fri-
day morning. 
Scheduled for the remainder of 

the fair are a talent show staged 
by 4.H Club members; 4-11 trac-
tor operation contest, livestock. 
parade, 4-H auction, concert by 
the Farmington High School Band 
and Hal Gas-versa variety thew 
in the evening. The Ganen show 
will include the Cases. acrobats: 
Thompson Brothers, tumbling and 

Malmberg musical trio, 
Gordon Smith's dogs and ponies 
and the Quigley Family. 
Sunday's program will offer • 

Western horse show. featurina • 
weaving pole, diaper races, trick 
riding ,and quarter and half-mile 
races. The Yaws, School of Music 
will be featured in a night Pet-
furmance. 

Virden, Man., Scores 
VIRDEN, Man., July 26.— 

Annual exhibition here was re-
garded as a complete success. 
One of the largest hone entries 
in years was one of the features. 
Bern •ccommodation was at e 
premium, 

to help mid-week days. 
Air.conditioned State Fair Au-

ditorium. seating 4,211, will turn-
ish 21 performances of a 21/2 -
hour revue starring Dean Martin 
and Jerry Lewis. in for $100,000 
guarantee against a percentage. 
Supporting acts have not yet 
been booked. Ticket prices range 
from 54.80 down to $1.20. Musical 
shows and revues in and <.1::= 
six years since the fair 
operations after the weir have 
grossed a total of 11.444.000, with 
last year's "Guys and Dolls" poll-
ing in 82.813 patrons for $321,344. 

by Dr. Pepper Company, free 
with bottle-top 0 1m m i c k, tO 
performances. 

Free acts. Benny and Betty 
Fox and the Johnny Gibson Sky 
Ballet, Magnolia stage at begin-
ning of midway, twice daily, total 
of 32 performances. 

Burns Performing Birds, in 
Women's Building, free, three 
times a day for a total of 48 
performances. 
General Electric Howe of 

Magic, in auditorium of new 
Electrre Building (transformed 
from old Foods Building), free, 

Cad Cut Loma 80 performances. 

Altho revues traditionally have forFir'he wtCooreonheovwe 1 obenerivebn'igkhetds 
not had the drawing power ni of fair: on some nights as part of 
Bro•d way musicals such as  "Annie Get Your Gun," "South special shows. Skedded for free 

in stadium will be East Texas 
Pacific" and "Dolls." the Martin- Day ,how. lo  feature et., a, ye, 
Lewis show is in on a bettor unhooked. but of the comparable 
financial arrangement than mu' caliber of Frank Sinatra and 
sh'ak generally have been. heme Eddie Arnold who played the last 
fair's cut may be as good or bet. 
ter. Show will play nightly, with 
matinees Saturdays. Sunday. and 
Thursdays. 
-Ice Cycles of 1953" will play 

33 perforMancea in the Ice Arena, 
leased to Clarence Linz. Shows 
are scheduled nightly with mati-
nees Saturdeye Sundays and 
Dallas Day lOctober at. Ticket 
prices range from 13.30 to $1.50. 
Arena seats 5,340. Show had 15 
sellouts het year. with total at-
tendance of 108.655. 

play ail unprecedented series of New Norfolk Au) Swenson 's Thrillcade will 

24 performances an (flint of the 

grandstand. with 14 night shows Annual Shows 
and 10 matinees, including two 
matinees on opening day. Rural 
Youth Da)'. Grandstand seats 
about 3.000 and tickets are $1.50 
lor adults. $2 for box scats and 50 
cents for kids. Attendance ihr 18 
performances Bs: year totaled 
28.673. Henry Watson is the 
pmrnoter. 

Lien Sheers 
Other entertainment event s, 

with location, number of per-
formances and price,, include: 

St. John Terrell's Music Circus, 
presenting hour-long version of 
"Show Boat" in a tent with a 
capacity of about 1.400, just out-
side the main midway entrance 
on Cotton Bowl plaza. 59 per-
formances ranging from three to 
itae a day, $1 and $0 cents for 
children. 

Gil Gray three-ring circu s, 
booked at the Variety Club Inter-
national Circus, sponsored by the 
Variety Club of Dallas which is 
handling advance ticket sale, 
proceeds to go to Variety Club 
Boys' Ranch; in Gainesville Com-
munity Circus Tent, seating 
about 2,500, off main Midway, 50 
performances, $1 and 50 cents. 
Stan Kramer's Puppets, In 

Theater 12 building, sponsored 

two years and the Music Festival. 
with 4.000 high school bandsmen 
and choristers. 

layams Sell Keys 
Dallas Junior Chamber of Com-

merce members again will sell 
State Fair keys made of plastic, 
giving purchasers admission to 
the ¡rounds at will on Dallas Day, 
reduced prices to various attrac-
tion» and participation in the 

(Continued on papa 125) 

Syracuse 
Again Slates 
Press 'Bake' . 
SYRACUSE. July 26.—HavIng 

proved highly successful in recent 
years. New York State Fair will 
again hold • press prenso clam-
bake at the fairgrounds August 8. 
Its purpose lo to acquaint area 
representatives with plan, for the 
event 
The fair itself, 106th for the 

Empire State, will be held August 
35 eeptemb« 6, eight days and 
nights 
A clever promotional stunt, the 

fourth annual bake will be 
"strictly informal," says Harold 
t. Creel, fair director. 

Mineola to Stage 
Patriotic Event 
MINEOLA. L.L. N. Y., July 21. 

—Arrangements have been com-
pleted with the tinned Veterans' 
Organizations of Nassau County 
for a patriotic celebration before 
the free grandstand at Mineola 
Fair during the 110th annuales-
hibition September 12. 
The events will be-preceded by 

a parade to be participated in by 
units of even branch of the 
armed forces. 

Big Promise 
NORFOLK.. July 26.—Norfolk 

Tri-County Fair, to be held Orto. 
ber I-II on Princess Anne Speed-
way here, gives promise of be-
coming one of the big fairs of 
the State, according to Mrs. Ruth 
Beleastro, fair president. Pres-
ence of the fleet In Norfolk due. 
Mg the fair and a special invita-
tion from the fair to naval 
personnel is expected to boom 
ettendann. 
Samuel BurgdorL well-known 

fair manager, has been engaged 
as secretary of the fair corpora-
tion, which is receiving coned. 
enable support from State and 
Tidewater Area officials. Other 
officials are Benjamin F. Russell. 
vice-president, and Allen Travers, 
general agent of the John H. 
Harks Shows. treasurer. Direr. 
ton consists of Edwin C. Kellen, 
attorney: hoeph H. Weatherly, 
auto racer, who has already lined 
up several days of racing: William 
Page. tif the Page Shows, and 
Charles S. Travers, well known 
in the outdoor show field. Of-
fires have been opened In the 
N M oeBildgh 
special printing, from letter-

heads to 34-sheets, will be wet 
along with all types of advertis-
ing to pablicize the event The 
King Reid Shows have been 
booked for the midway. Thrill 
features and racing will appear 
before the grandstand. 
Educational, home and garden 

exhibit», along with national 
and local manufacturers' displays, 
will be housed in tents. 

Calif. State 
Night Show 
To Cost 87G 
SACRAMENTO. July 26. — 

Grandstand show at California 
State Fair, which opens here Au-
gust 28 for II days, will cost 
$87,500, according to a contract 
filed In the State controller's of-
fice here. 
Music Corporation of America 

will supply the talent for the night 
events and receive $57,500. A 
musical produchon, "An American 
in Paris," will feature Tony Mar-
tin and run the first five days of 
the fair. "Club Murat" headlined 
by band leader Xavier Cugat, la 
scheduled for the remaining par-
tial. 
The State will furnish Hag.-

hands at a coat of $12,500. and 
and rental of costumes, scenery 
and special lighting effects add on 
another $11.000. 

sur-day show «Lied 316.890, 
compared with 209,075 last year. 
Pari.mutuel total was $1.056.479 
against $724,770 in '51. 

74-Yr. Reorard Brehm 
Seventy-four years of attend-

ance figures went by the board 
at the Edmonton event on Friday 
(18) when a record-shattering 
crowd of 84,779 poured thru the 
gates to pack the races, the night 
grandstand show, the exhibit 
halls and the midway. It was the 
biggest day in Edmonton Exhibi-
tion history, passing the last all-
time record established a year to 
the day previous, by more than 
7,000. 

In the opinion of James Paul, 
Edmonton's managing director, 
more than 110.000 persons were 
on the grounds during the dey. 
The 84,779 represents paid 'dads. 
.ions. But more than 15,000 chil-
dren were admitted 'eee for the 
special Friday Children's day 
program. [ 

Shreveport, La., 
Paves Fun Zone 
SHREVEPORT, La., July 26.— 

Louisiana State Fair has length-
ened Its midway 80 feet and giv-
en the surface a new asphalt 
topping in preparation for this 
year's October 18-25 fair. The 
fun zone base, laid last year. hal 
been smoothed out and loose 
gravel eliminated. 
Other improvements include 

rebuilding and air conditioning 
of the manager's office. A new 
director's room is being built 
under the grandstand and in the 
future the board will meet in 
this new office instead of at • 
downtown location. 

Additional swine and sheep 
gene are being added to the 
livestock berm and new tie racks 
for cattle are being erected. 

Saskatoon Matches 
Canadian "A" Pace 
As Records Tumble 

Edmonton Pulls 316,890 Patrons; 
Mutual Handle Tops '51 by 331G 

SASKATOON, Sask., July 26.— Altho exact figures were not 
For the fourth successive week available at press time there were 
old records went by the board more grandstand tickets sold last 
on Canada's Class "A" fair air- week in Edmonton than at any 
cuit. Starting with Brandon and former exhibition. Officials were 
followed by the Calgary Stem- more than satisfied with Ernie 
pede and the Edmonton and Sas- Young's "Varieties of '52," and 
katoon exhibitions, not one single the Edmonton Journal, in • rd. 
Western Canadian show has view of the complete grandstand 
failed to snore than measure up show, admitted that this year's 
to previous years. And all of the production was the best ever. 
increases have been substantial. 
Here at Saskatoon the paid 

end of 
i 

admission 
third day, Wednesday (23), N. C. Fars Set ssion figures at the  

showed that 21.163 persona 
passed thru the turnstiles, eons-

the previous year. 
pared with 18,102 for the first 
three days of  F 
The number of cars parked in or Big Year 
the same period totaled 2,538, 
compared with 2,188: grandstand 
admissions totaled 14.447. com-
pared with 12,557; and the purl-
mutuel returns were $11.0,689 
against the previous high of $95,-
188 set the menu« year. On the 
midway, Royal American Shows 
are beating old records daily. 

Upnrinn 
Even the most optimistic mem-

bers of the Saskatoon event's 
butyl of directors hardly predict-
ed such an upswing. The quar-
antine on the southern half of the 
province because of the hoof and 
mouth disease epidemic forced 
cancellation of all exhibits of 
cloven-hooved animal. Light 
and heavy horse entries are the 
only on« allowed. Furthermore. 
heavy rains during the past 
month have softened rung roads 
to the point that many farmers 
have to drag the family car to 
the nearest highway by tractor 
before they can proceed to town. 

Northern Saskatchewan residents N 
and Increases in all departments 

seems to daunt 

apoleon 0'1 
But nothing 

were recorded at the end of the se 
third day. Jets Program 
Some of the most dramatic [ 

increases of this year's "A" cir- I NAPOLEON, O., July 26 — 
era( were recorded last week at Henry County Fair. here August 
Edmonton. Attendance at that ' 15, has .,.[,,,med opening day 

«Inchon, to Include horse and 
tractor puffing contests and the 
Joie Chitwood auto thrill show in 
a night performance. 
Gooding Amusement Company 

will supply the midway attrac-
tions with Henry H. Lueders' 
United Booking Association, De-
troit. booking Ow night grand. 
stand show for three evenings. 
Nemesis raein5 will be a daily 
feature supplemented by variety 
acts. Bert Thomas viii provide 
the sound sy.tein. 

Acts scheduled for the night 
show include Ashton and Ashton. 
Lewis ponies and dogs; Higgins 
-d Hays, «chats; Cowan Fami-

ly arm; Al Belmont, juggling: 
Newt Loken, tra..pollise; Gregor,/ 
and Cherie. novelty musical: 
Spinning WI eels, skating, and thn 
Linderman. 

--Chambliss 
NEW YORK. July 26. Op-

erators of faim in North Carolina 
are looking forward to a possible 
record-breaking season, according 
to Norman Y. Charnbliss. 
Chambliss, operator of annuals 

at Rocky Mount, Greenville and 
Elizabeth Cin, said the outlook 
was dim a month or so ago when 
a severe drought threatened all 
major crops. Since then, however. 
sufficient rain has fallen to indi-
cate bumper tobacco harvests 
Prices will at least par but year's 
record highs, he said. 
Chanbliss wm here as a dele-

gate to the Elks national conven-
tion. En route to his Rocky Mount 
home, Chambliss slapped off at 
Atlantic City where he was the 
guest of George A. Hamid, owner-
operator of Steel Pier. 

Barrington's 
Annual Set 
GREAT BARRINGTON Mass, 

July 26.—The 111th Barrington 
Fair opens Septernbei 7. and cosa-
tinues for seven days and nights. 
The headquarters °threat the fair-
grounds was opened that week by 
Alfred W. Lombard, superintend-
ent o: the agricultural and live-
stock divisions. 
Edward J. Carroll, air associa-

tion president, is canferring with 
bookers and exhibitors on special 
program attractions. He reports 
that no major changes are antici-
pated in the pleat's paysical struc-
ture and layout. 

SIced Horse Act 
For Troy Hills 
TROY HILLS, N. J., July M.— 

Morris County Fair officials here 
announced that the Western at-
traction, Dorenda von Schrnit 
and her educated horse, Tony, will 
appear eg part of the grandstand 
performance August 18-23. 
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Dallas Smooths Out Program • Continued tee.. I.00 124 
Cotton Bowl show at night. 
Debut of birthse professional 

football in Dallas will give the 
fair the strongest gridiron pro-
gram in history. The new Nation-
al League Dallas Texans will 
play two games in the stadium 
clueing the fair. A total of 11 
prep, college and pro games are 
skedded on eight days, with the 
biggest game. to be Southern 
Methodist-Georgia Tech, Sittur-
day, October 4: Texans-San 
Francisco '49ers, Sunday, October 
5: Austin College-National Uni-
versdy of Mexico, Monday. Octo-
ber 6: Texas-Oklahoma. Satue 
day. October II; Wylie College-
Prairie Viii A&M (Negro), Mon. 
day, October IS, and Texans-
Green Bay Packers, Saturday, 
October 18. 
The midway will be flashed 

up conaiderably. Food stands and 
games along the .reet leading to 
the main midway will be deco-
rated with fancy fronts, colorfully 
lighted and flag-bedecked; food 
handlers wilt wear uniform attire 

Sky Wheel Bath 
The Velare Bros.' Sky Wheel 

will return for the third straight 
year, occupying the some Spot, 
just inside the main midway 
sign. Double wheel carried about 
100.000 for greon receipts of 
$21,922 last year. Ride supple-
ments 20 major and a dozen 

Limon Shop-PhOne LOmbard 3-2008 

THRILL SHOW 
ANNOUNCER 

WANTED 

mii•. aseeptionella 'nod. Ch', 
a...motile Wintry of our na-
no...ring, name elninn 'oil knee 
barn euh. Top goiter. Nn 

Write or 

1/1R1) REAR 
'World Champion 
tins Deredardla 
Guiana. N.Y. 

THE FIGAIOUNDERS 

Tops in Trampolining 
Cn0 emlY 

Touring Europe 
fee I Wool" 

Pen ••.. %Nan, Game C.1,4é.e.•• 

.... 

Mf 111,1 OPION FLAG POLE SITTER 
WANTEO 

••• ...hem CMI.Olen,.. Os. 

Nike & Sceff Adortbig8 (mom 
O N. 1.0.1.1.n• are , Noll,00ed I. Cal. 

WANT.,RIDES 

Marshall County Fair 
1141 

was cam,.• 
JAY« 1.11.6 MOSS J• , <hem.. 

komsaaro. Tenn. 

WANTED 
RIIM.4 .—SNOWS—CONCUSION1 

..«,•••••111.1 11.111.1way. 
4, "O. nosefl stet. let 

FIVE STATE FAIR ..... 5*. I... 

kiddie rides on the permanent 
fun zone. 
Ray Marsh Brydon again will 

furnish most of the shows on the 
midway, including a Side Show 
and a couple of girl shows. Fair 
and Brydon are working on get-
ting good names to headline at 
least one revue•type show in fun 

Big special events will include: 
Rural Youth Day, October 1, 

with 100.000 Four-H Club mein-
berg Flitter, Fanners and Home 
makers expected to attend. Expo 
will again serve a giant laintic 
at noon. 

Dallas Day. October 8; East 
Texas Day, October 14, and Mugs 
Festival Day, October 15, all fea-
turing show. In Cotton Bowl. 
Garden Club Day, October 15, 

with free lecture In the audito-
rium by nationally known horti-
culturist Dr. Donald 'Wyman, of 
Barnard University's Arnold 
Arboretum; outstanding garden 
club women will be honored by 
fair during program. 

Negro Day 
Negro Achievement Dey, Octo-

ber 13. featuring two football 
genes, contests, awards, etc. 
Retie,. Festival, oeobei il 

final Sunday night of the Mir, 
will have Dr. Daniel Poling, 
Protestant clergyman of New 
York, lead an inspirational service 
in the Cotton Bowl. Fair will 
, have a free gate beginning a 
couple of hours before the pro-
gram starts at 8 p.m. 
About 200 special days for cities 

and groups are expected to be set. 
Women's Department will in. 

including chili-making frozen 
frods, speed crochet, trIM-a.hat, 
candy, cake and pie-making, tie. 
tying and gift-wrapping contests. 
Dahlia show is skidded for Satur-
day and Sunday, October 11-12, 

Auto Show 
Fair's automobile building, big-

gest exhibit structure on the 
grounds; will be filled completely 
with new ears and trucks for the 
hest time since it was built in 
1948. General Motors Truck Divi-
elan has reserved 14.000 square 
feet in the building The popular 
exhibit of antique autos will be 
moved to o tent adjacent to the 

Electric Show, moved from 
General Exhibits to the new 
44 ,000-aquere-foot building for-
merly used for foods exhibits, 
will occupy about twice the space 
as before. Commercial as well es 
household equipment will be 
shown for the first time. Dallas 
Power and Light Company co-
ordinates the show put on by a 
number of distributors and 
manufacturers. 
Science-Er.gineering Show, In-

augurated last year in the Science 
Building, again will have partici-
pation by leading indieurial firms 
and Texas universalies and col--
leg«. Westinghouse a tom it 
science exhibit will be typical of 
the display. 
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

Company will have an exhibit in 
the General Exhibits Building 
that will include such gadgets as 
an electronic "brain" guaranteed 
to beat any human opponent at 
the game of "tic-tac-toe" and • 
mechanical "mouse in the maze" 
with an electronic memory that 
enables the rodent to find its 
way about. Other gimmicks in-
' de hear-your-vole, and test-
your.hearang devices. Operator 
toll dialing with free long-dis-
tance call to San Francisco and 
ive network TV programs on 
miniature microwave radio relay 
system also will be featured. 

Lone Star Gas Company again 
will occupy its own building on 
the fairgrounds, featuring com-
plete kitchens reproduced from 
plans in national magazines. 

Machinery Big 
Farm implement exhibits will 

cover more space than ever be. 
fore-100,000 square feet of out-
door space, with 11 manufactur-
er. and distributors participating. 
A 33 -foot "tall Texan" 

figure will be spotted at a Prom, 
nent place on the grounds and 
will be garbed in keeping with 
the figure that appears in the 
fair's advertising by H. D. Lee 
Company. 
Museium of Fine Arts is wen*. 

ing up • fair exhibit illustralang 
50 years of changing tastes in 
architecture, clothing, transPowa-
lion, etc., along with other special 
displays. Other museums on the 
grounds—Museum of Natural His-
tory, Aquarium, liall of State and 
Health Naumann — .1s have 
plans cooking for special exhibais. 
Livestock program will feature 

the Pan-American Holstein Show, 
along with shows for 24 other 

Oak Lake, Man., 
Chalks Okay Run 
OAK LAKE, Man., July 28 — • 

One-day fair here. the 01st an-
nual of the Oak Lake Agricol- After Nix of 
toral Sourly, was regarded u. 

the best ever despite rain In th. Pari-Mutuels afternoon. An n. increase in ho 
entries overshadowed the can 
reflation of cattle, sheep and 
swine classes because of the hoof KINGSTON. EL L. July 26. 
and mouth disi,e, A pm.m.y Rhode Island State Fair, whed-
competition was held after. • oled to have been held here Au. 

etro"-dayerar meiwdewhe'y"' Featu respreaseecithe', âg'; by".''',1,awmaaes 'C.lkdhluoldeff erneMony*. 
na, president of the State fair am.-

so f t ba I I and baseball mentstour and a machinery display. cititihn• w ith fink"' to perm's« sion to conduct hareem racing 

with pari-mutuel betting given 
as the reason for cancellation 
"A request for racing dates 

with pasi-mutuels during the an. 
fluai fair was presented last Feb-
ruary," a statement by Mul-
downey said. "A final, negative 
ruling on a split vote was ren-
dered by the State Racing Board 

t, oegun last year, will only a few days ago, leaving in. 
again be • feature. The Untoj, sufficient time for the Fair As-
King Raneh will show a heed of sociation to reformulate plans. We 
unique Santa Gertrudis cattle, have learned it is imposeible to 
along with a string of quarter conduct a complete agricunural 
horses, a strain from which King fair without'some attraction that 
Ranch's Kentucky Darby wieners will bring in adequate revenue 
Maul' and Middleground were 
bred 

Ag Looms Big 
"Story Book of 'Texas Agricul-

ture" will be presented in the 
agricultural building, with huge, 
dramatically lit centre! display 
and exhibits representing the t.h newwthe 'Weer wwe"id be 
State's 12 agricultural extension --me" ---m wm etnedj 
district. extending n() feet down ourselves.  without 
one side of she building, Theme time to arrange • glaonsiluie ana-
proved ea fflpul., w hen hest. wer attraction, so necessary for 
presented me year that it's beingeflte.'thisment of patona.. asId 
repeal. this yew, hot with all of the fair. We as-e  now 

re-designed. tasking forward to the 1959 State 
Bandshell ors faarground,. built fair. 

during the Texas Centennial and 
dark unng the fair for several 
years, will be brought to life with 
at least free special events. 
Kinhare Indian dancers of a La 
Junta, Colo., Boy Scout troop will outrzoRn, Conn. July 21i.— 
put on three performences in the Guilford Fair has set asid e the 
shell, and a State baton-twirling first day 01> its two-day run here, 
contest—first held - T 
be presented on two days. Septernber ID-20, as Agricultural 

Day. Horse and oxen drawing 
Admission to fairgrounds will contest, will be a feature follow. 

remain at 80 cent, for adults and ing a morning parade. 
30 cents for kids under 12. 

day's program wIll 
The fair has spent MaPreidinaie- 'hoSe''northed town's volunteer lire IY "Ile° on Fled department and a parade  Ia 

emdiniemihee fatehing.d osiumihd:scro.t.'onr; skeddel to include firemen froto 

Bowl facade and mPainting of Hubbard is ita charge of 
three neighboring °WWI«. John 

major exhibit buildings to tie In mmemmam, 
with the overgll color scheme 
worked out by the Lambert 
Landscape Company CARBERRY, klara., July Mk— 

breeds of beef and dairy cattle, 
horses, sheep, swine and emits. 
The home show program is con• 
sidered the best in years. with 
events on each week.end of the 
fair. Show will include Shetland 
ponies for first time in many 
years and a popular cutting-horse 

SHOW 
PRINTING 

Mork Pieturial 

Window Cards di Posters 
Shor..1 Chtnrat• • 

reeks 

Metropolitan 
PRINTING COMPANY 

1609 N.'aeS1 PHILAUPENNI 

OUTDOOR 
and 

GRAND-
STAND 

ACTS and 
UNITS 
AVAIL-
ABLE. 

HURRY!! 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
fw 

Slate Line Free Fair 
September 18-19-20 

Contort 

PAT RYAN 
Chamber of Comitennm 

Iliotnrock, T  

DISPLAY FIREIWORKS 
of ibtetftsetIalla 
r. 

Illettarle 1Incl CONTINENTAL 
thine, earn.. I. eon. it. 'kw mow 
end bee tor yew men,/ W. assn. 
YoNal•to ineuran, ikenel tea nue. 11••• 
Maly NOW If/Me, sit. se   

CONTINENTAL 
g g co 

•.4513 ob. 1551 

Set Ad Themes Weather wet perfen for the Iwo- . rmit2. 1[27„ERS 
Pam, advertising th,e.,e thus  and day Carberry Fair. Cattle. sheep -aaisaiïtnui-elaIm:er....,.........ias 

year will be worked around sip. sw ine were not shown be. , ,..")..._,.14, s,.„., ' 2I,1%1Irt=j,li,,:,t 

eau 'She's a Lulu in '52," follow- d'aseus,r,e nth' eel hh,7j f heald elm ::eieth ' t;..t''.'",'''..''.'..''.'''.'r'..,.,'',4,¡...'..;.."re'''..,..:"'i17°,77',"...'..".i : 
ing up "It's • Son-of-eGun in .e, fe,,,,,,d progniun included st taut 1 111« "OM hat, pr-•..mated 

'51" slogan last year. Braggin' h'",,,,,ew racing and a baseball l",.aw.;ergifeearlh.e.:.:ZejsmasZsw 

âetheTexan character that tied ads to. tea' arnament. Attendance held u ho undenn•MI. Yalta •••••-•ve.•••••• r last year has been slimmed we ll. I) 0.1•••Iment.7. 1.41.10••111. III. 
own—altho still pretty chesty— 

and paired with a pert gal In 
cowgirl costume to fit the slogan. 
Fair began advertising its live-
stock shows in June and will 
start with an ad schedule in 
practically all Texas dailies and 
weeklies in mid-September. 
Radio in all Texas radio stations.' 
with heaviest concentration in 
100-male radius of Dallas, will be-
gin about the same time. Paper 
will go up about September 19. 
Fair staff include. Stewart, as 

general manager; S. B. Co,, seem-
IhrY: Arthur Hale, assistant 
secretary and stadium manager, 
Ray W. Wilson, livestock /aid 

agriculture manager; Chan. R 
Meeker Jr., auditoriumi managing 
director David A, McMinn. sales 

ennant Jr., midway and conces-
sions manager; Mr.. Leah Jarrett. 
women's department s. anage r, 
Joe Rucker Jr., special events 
manager, and Thad Ricks, pub-
liesty director. 

L•4••• I. OK 

CARNIVAL WANTED! 
To Play the 

ELKO COUNTY FAIR 6 LIVESTOCK SHOW 
August 29-30-31-Septarnbar 1, 1952, 

JIM OLIN 
son bal Pb..., 1212 ilko. Nevado 

and promotion manager. Fred NORFOLK TRI-COUNTY FAIR 
KING NI:113 ON THE enowAr 

1.• Itc home. Oernnner••••., ',wen.. Frmon 

": "Z """ w"' • 
kís. aliTiTireAsti4. Praline DMUS IRINEOL Sey, 

SUIT. NW N.V,0 MON*. •11.06 1.0••0t., V•. MON. .744  

R. la Canceled 

o help defray mete. . . inas-
much as racing is legal in Rhode 
Island, and harness raring has 
been held at Kingston Fair-
grounds for nearly three-quar-
ters of • century, the Fair As-
sociation felt it had eve right 

Guilford, Conn., 
Sets 2-Day Program 

MORRIS COUNTY FAIR 
':iiest County Fair in America" 

Theme for 1952: Agriculture and Industry United for Freedom 

25 Departments including I The Gamut Scientific geldbeen of All Ti,.. 
Liscitenti—Wonton't Wort—Flower Shine— U. S. ATOMIC ENERGY 
farm fdeekinert—Ckikiren'e Ydlego—Yoodk end COMMISSION'S EXHIBITION 
Cent. -  12 Amusement Rides — Industry— 10,000 Sq, Ft. Plow Sosen-25 Units 

getter Homin Centtr—hee Sfinine—Crend, Atomic Enc.., Me Peace and wor— 
dage Entertainment Twice Daily Civil Defeo. Ideication 

IMINF Alt 1501 MIS, N. J. 

Ir• 
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RAS Races Ahead 
At Blistering Pace; 
Saskatoon Looms Big 

Edmonton Records Shattered 
As Grosses Soar 27 Per Cent 

SASKATOON, Sask., July 28. — 
Carl J. Seclimayr a Royal Ameri-
can Shows are setting new Cana-
dian records. Week after week. 
the Sedlorayr organization has 
been excesscling the figures of pre-
vious year. by 20 to 30 percentage 
Increases. In Edmonton last week 
at the end of the fourth engage-
ment in Canada, Sedlmayr told 
The Bilbaard that with another 
week of high returns the record 
book would be rewritten. 
"When we came to Canada," 

Sollmayr said. "we anticipated 
some difficulty in meeting the 
figures of previous years. Between 
the hoof and mouth epidemic in 
Southern Saskatchewan. which 
forced cattle, sheep arid swine 
breed clubs to recommend can-
cellation of all livestock shows 

Rain, Muddy Lots 
Cut Into ACA's 
Wisconsin Takes 
SHEYBOYGAN, Wis., July 26. 

—Night rain in the early days of 
the Amusement Company of 
America's stand here this week 
muddied up the abOW lot and 
caused a slight drop in business. 
Grosses, however, were re-
ported on the winning side. 
Milwaukee, the previous stand, 

caught some rain and business 
suffered somewhat. Show execs 
reported that the total take for 
the full run, while down from 
lut year, nevertheless was over 
break-even size. 
Shows go into its first fair next 

week. the Northern Wtacconsin 
Diatrict Fair at Chippewa Faffi. 
Wis., and personnel was busy 
this week making ready for that 
day. applying finishing touches 
to show fronts and rides. 

J. C. McCaffery, co-owner and 
general agent, announced this 
week from his Chicago office that 
the shows closed with Jack Mont-
gomery to produce the gal revue 
which will join at Minnie State 
Fair, Springfield. Sets and scen-
ery for the unit will be built by 
Dietnch & Teichner, McCaffery 
said. 

20th Century 
Back-End Up 
At N. D. Fairs 
'GULF RIVER FALLS, Minn., 

July 26. — 20th Century Shows 
was here this week at the Pen-
nington County Fair, after • run 
of three North Dakota fairs that 
ended up okay, according to Al 
Martin, who with E. D. McCrary. 
is co-owner of the org. 
The first fair, at Jamestown, 

was s winner for the back-end 
despite bad wheat crop prospects 
in the area, and grosses for the 
shows were well above those of 
• year ago. The front end, how-
ever, was below expectations, 
Martin said. 
Org split the week of July 14 

between the Langdon and Ham-
ilton. N D., fairs. Show tore down 
lot Langdon after Playing Wednes-
day night, trucked to Hamilton 
and was ready to go by 5 pan. 
on Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Siverts joined 

with their Jolly Jeep ride. The 
Art Noble midget show is in full 
swing and getting business. 

Visitors at Jamestown Included 
Gaylord Conrad, of the Conrad 
Publishing Company, Bismarck, 
S. D., and nary Reynolds. Me-
mer starter with the show. 

'ACÁ FEMS 
ORGANIZE 
•NEW CLUB 

anywhere near the Infected area, 
and the fact that we are carrying 
use largest show we've ever had 
on the road, we weren't too op-
timisnc. 
"The result of sharp promotion 

on the part or those exhibitions 
which canceled their livestock 
shows, to encourage farm patron-
age. lus more than paid off. Take 
Saskatoon, just for instance. Horses 
are the only livestock being shown 
here and yet to date, al the end 
of the fourth day of the six-day 
show, attendance for each day is 
ahead of previous daily highs." 

Arrives Late 
Royal American was late tri get-

ting to this Northern Saskatche-
wan center. The train got away 
from Edmonton in good time on 
Sunday morning bet a derailment 
outside of Vielasklwin held the 
three sections up for I hour. 
First section arrived in Saskatoon 
at midnight on Sunday, followed 
by the second at 2 a.m, and the 
third at 3 a.m. Personnel got right 
to work, however, and all was 
ready for the opening Monday •1 

The Monday performance. Chil-
dren's Day, starleai out what looked 
like another record-breaker as the 
grosses shot up 24 per cent Over 
the same day last year. The pace 
was maintained with • 28 per cent 
increase on.,Tuesday (22) and 31 
per cent on Wednesday. On Tues-
day a near disaster occurred when 
• violent rain and wind slot, 
struck just • few miles outside 
Sultatoon. Just on the fringe of 
the storm, RAS had to shutter for 
over an hour as the atoan passed 
thru the district. By 7 pin.. how-
ever, the storm bad subsided and 
sunlight brought out good crowds. 
Al the end of the fourth day, 
greases were 31 per cent ahead of 
the first four days of '51. 

Edmonton Barmier 
The final three days at Edmon-

ton were full of box office Star-
aria«. Thursday saw grosses well 
up and "MmiLin Rouge" and "Piar. 
less. in Havana" worked almost 
continually. Both beat previous 
highs Friday was a big one. A 
combination of perfect weather 
and Children's Day brought RAS 
the biggest single-day gross ever 

Canada. aabiavad by W"t"" EASTERN PICTURE 
Just a year previous. on Cali   

dreno Day of 1951. RAS set a • 
single-day gross record which 
&stirrup. never believed would be 
surpassed. Tilts year It was beaten 
by thumping 16 per cent. With 
a paid admittance of 84,779. and 
an esUmated 15,000 children the., 
the gates free of charge, the lot 
was alive with customers from 
10 ram. Friday until nearly I am, NEW YORK, -uly 26.—Eastern 
Saturday. showmen this week were looking 
on Saturday (19) play was al- to fairs with mere anxiety than 

most as heavy and SedImayr re- ninny of them had displayed at 
ported that the day's gross was 18 any time during the past few years. 
per cent ahead of the last day a ' With marry il is not a matter 
year ago and only a little behind of anticipating potential profits so 
the previous day's returns. much as it Is trying to figure out 
On the Edmonton week, RAS how they'll get off the nut for 

was up 27 per cent. Big money the season. 
makers on the back end Were 
"Moulin Rouge," "Harlem in Ha-
vana" and the brow Side Show 
in that order. 

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., July 26. 
—Women members of Amuse-
ment Company of America 
Shows have organized a new 
club to be known as The 
Lad les of ACA. Group's first 
major project will be to finish 
the fund drive started by the 
late Viola Farley for the erec-
tion of a monument in the Hot 
Springs Showmen's Associa-
tionburial plot. 
Weekly canasta games have 

been started as one of the 
methods of raising money and 
the ladies this week scheduled 
a benefit show to be held in 
the Mirustrel Show top here. 
Dues horn the weekly card 
games are being turned over 
lo the monument fund. 
Those attending this week's 

card party here included 
Esther Kunz, Jule Travis, 
Elaine Scott, Jerry Sizemore, 
Rose Gooriblood. Esther Young, 
Grate Gott, Virginia Gamble. 
Irene Lame, Betty O'Day, 
Michelle lisynes, Mettle By-
bee, Elsie Powell, Thelma 
Smith, Colleen Yeager, Edith 
Kelly, Blanch lamesh, Mom 
Reynolds, Ela e Denitra 
Lcadse Meadow's, Molly 
Strauss, Thelma FrenzeL, 
Marian Ahuford, Bonnie Mor-
gan, Margie Scholts and Diane 
Kttnr.. 

Model of Can. 
Bags Slim Biz 
At Moncton 
MONCTON, N. B., July 26.— 

Model Shows of Canada concluded 
a quiet week in the country here 
last Saturday (10) Their date 
at Dieppe, a surburb, hut didn't 
register with Moncton patron.. 

Line-up included a Wild West 
Revue, managed by Frank A. Rob-
bins II; Pali] After Midnight, 
and • Fat Girl Show. Rides are 
the Rocket, Tilt -Wharl, Merry-
Go-Round, plus several kiddie 
units. A Caterpillar was not un-
loaded for this date. 
The unit moves from lure to 

New Glasgow, N. S. and then to 
Northern Quebec to begin fair. 
at Rouyn. Joe C. Harris, general 
manager, said. 

STILLS RUN OVER, 
WOM EYES FAIRS 

Bergen Tags Early Season "Fair," 
Says Annuals Should Pay Off Big 

BATH, Me.. July 26. — Frank by the nation's produce merchants. 
Bergen. general manager of World Bergen Yid. 
of Mirth Shows, turned to political 
phrasing to characterim his still 
dale season which concludes here 
tonight. 
CollecUvely, the spring and 

summer dates were neither "good" 
nor "bad.""Sort or middle of the 
road." Bergen said. He added 
that he was pleased that the shows 
were in excellent shape, Insocial 
and otherwise, as his unit headed 
for fairs that will extend as far 
south es Georgia and last thru the 
middle of November. 
A solid wind-up of Its stIll-date 

season was in prospect here. This 
booming ship building center has 
contributed sizable crowds and 
brisk spending beginning with the 
opening rught session Monday 
(21). Yesterday, pay day locally, 
sparked additional action and the 
outlook for today is excellent. 

Lewiaton Good 
Last week at Lewiston, Me., the 

shows also scored heavily, despite 
excessive hest Publicity giants 
attracted wide attention arad 
helped to overcome the heat in 
part. 
Tracing the Season, Bergen re-

called that virtually all of the 
spring dales were affected by rain. 
Normally good spots failed to pay 
off at expected. but nearly always 
because of the weather, Bergen 
said When the weather was goad 
crowds and spending were at /east 
fair, he added. 
Shows were lucky In that they 

were not routed the., arty area 
strangled by alike,. While the 
effects of the nationwide steel 
strike are felt almost everywhere, 
most of the basic industries in the 
towns played have act been hurl 
by the metal shortage. 

Foolproof Set-GP 
Actually, it would take an un-

usual spell of bad hack for World 
of Mirth to be hurt badly. The 
«wrung, of all units are funneled 
into the office arid it is rare indeed 
to have all of the unite alias. 

Bergen said the outlook for fairs 
was good. The upcoming annuals 
at Presque Isle and Bangor will 
be at least as good as last year 
and probably better, he said. Both 
are located in the Maine potato 
country and seldom has the lowly 
spud been held in such high Lavar 

Moncton N. B. 
Gives Elliott 
Fair Earnings 
MONCTON. N. B.. July 28.— 

Located on a school grounds tn 
the residential district and showing 
under sponsorship of the Kinsmen, 
the Frank Elhott Shows concluded 
• fair week of business here Satur-
day (la) 
The unit carries a Ferris Wheal. 

Whip and Chairplanc. plus a string 
of concessIons. 
Dates played an far Include 

Florence, Sydney. New Waterford 
and North Sydney in Nova Scotia: 
Prince Edward Island. 
The unit is owned and managed prawRÎII Elliott, son of the late 

Elliott. 

An x ious 
Look to 

it's been pretty much that kind 
of a year so far. The early dates 
were so wet that they gagged 
about putting their enterprises on 
goats. But after only a couple 
of weeks of moisture and dwin-
dling bankrolls, that joke became 
distasteful_ 

Eton& Are Slim 
When the rains finally let up 

business wasn't too good, anyhow. 
The hoped for earnings didn't 
materialize because the crowds 
didn't show up to do the spending. 

In some sectors the crowds 
didn't show up because of strikes 
that left them either broke or 
afraid to spend. In other areas 
at appeared as tho the money just 
wasn't around, and pick your own 
reason for the scarcity of the an-
important mamma 
For at least • couple of week. 

the national political convention. 
In Chicago were partly to blame, 
some operators said. The tele-
vising or the proceedings virtualle 
on an around-the-clock basis was 
deadly. Especially the Republican 
shindig which even had born 

Operators 
Annuals 
Democrats choosing up sides, 
On tOp of all this came a record 

two-week beat wave. The crystal 
skies held only • bluing sun that 
baked the midways and seared the 
pants of,' any would-be patron, 
of the rides. The humidity was 
stifling without let-up and if the 
patrons entering tented theaters 
didn't have bubbles on their brains 
when they bought their tickets 
they did when they left. 

Throw in a erauple of dozen 
other not unusual problems like 
Mow-downs. Gres, breakdowns and 
unforeseen, tito vitally needed, re-
placements and you get a pretty 
fair picture of what many of the 
owners-manager, have faced. 
And now. like always, It's up 

to the fairs. With the settlement 
of the steel 'shake and the big an-
ones still a few weeks away, the 
outlook is pretty good. While the 
predictions of some rosy add up 
to the practice of eternal hope on 
the part of many execs, others 
feet they can base their optimism 
on more solid ground. 
They talk of general Inmates 

conditions. crops and the like. They 
also contend that the actual cam-
paigning of presidential candidates 
will create leas turmoil than the 
conventions that nominated them. 
They almost have things back to 
normalcy—raeaning good weather 
and free spending. It won't be 
long before they are proven right 
or wrong. 

Two weeks of Canadian fares 
follow, at Valleyfield and Ottawa 
Interest In the nomination of the 
presidential candidates will have 
subsided to a lea feverish con-
cern with their eketton by the 
time the thous return to the 
United States. Meanwhile it is 
hoped that the usually good Ca-
nadian stands will be even better 
this year because of the increased 
value of the Dominion's dollar. 

Virtually all arrangements for 
the crossing Into Canada have 
been completed. Bernerd (Bucky) 
Allen. concession manager, and 
L Harvey (Doc) Cann, general 
agent, spent several days in Can-
ada ironing out details. 

Buck Bucks 
Competition 
In New York 
PLATTSBURG, N. Y., July 28. 

—O. C. Buck Shows moved here 
this week, a week later than 
originally scheduled to circum-
vent day and dating the King-
Cristiani Circus and Continental 
Shows, 
Buck ors trucked here from 

St. Albans, Vt, which also was 
Pre.dated by the two competing 
organisations. The yield there 
was fair. A cloud burst Saturday 
(19) turned the lot Into a quag-
mire and it was necessary to use 
tractors to haul the gear off the 
location. Org vered here in 
Piattsbur. to • bic Monday 
night (21) "urrioot. 

Walter Joyce, Z/, helper on the 
Motordrome, died of a heart ail-
ment during the tear-down in 
St. Albana, Mrs. Lucky Jonas is 
in Physicians' Hospital here after 
becoming suddenly ill on Mon-
day. Larry Newman is in • New 
York City hospital. 
James L Quiars general agent. 

is sporting • new Cadillac put.. 
chased in St- Albans. George 
«alley joined s tal.er for the 
minstrel unit. William Beldock 
recently took delivery on a new 
top and belly drop for his live 
pony ride and also has added 
three new animals.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Swartz joined from Caro-
lina Beach for the fair season. 
Opening fair on the show's 

rout. will be nt Gouverneur, N. Y., 
folio d by Elmira, Sandy 
Creek, Rhinebeck and Bath, all 
in New York, Great Barrington, 
Mass, Bridgeton. N.J., and Dan-
bury. Conn. 

St. John OK as 
Lynch Eludes 
Rain at Last 
ST JOHN, N. B., July 26.—The 

Bill Lynch Shows garnered fair 
business at • two-week stand here 
ending Saturday (19), after a num-
ber of earlier dates had been 
plagued by rain. 
Showing the Common et Hali-

fax, N. S., the shows lost 10 out 
of the scheduled 14 days to rain. 
At New Glasgow four out of six 
also dogged the show in Sydney. 

Units presented here included 
• Motordrome, Peep Show, Animal 
Show, Monkey Circus, Esquire 
Mils and Australian Kangaroo 
Show. Ride. Included • Merry-Go-
Round, Twin Ferris Wheels, Mit-
e-Whirl, Octopus, Shooter, Bolls-
plane and several Kiddie Rides. 
Lynch. one of the major owners 

of riding devices in Canada, says 
he will bring plenty more iron out 
of the barn in Halifax when he 
beglas his fair dates In August 
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Midway Confab 
Barry Corry, auction store op, 

joined Curley Verssora United 
F-sposition Shows at Harvey. 
recently after driving from Sher-
idan, Wyo.. in ha new Cadillac 
Coupe de Ville. 

Bennie Weiss, bingo operator, Is 
busy preparing to make his an-
nual route of fairs. Bennie plans 
to leave his Miami home for his 
Philadelphia business headquar-
ters in time to check up on final 
details before opening at the Mid-
dletown (N. Y.) Fair on August 
II. His son hackie. is in the Ma-
rines and destined to miss his 
first season on the road in a num-
ber of years. His wife, Marthe, 
will again operate units. 

Joe Archer. who is serving 
without pay as the civilian con-
sultant for the Navy Relief 
Carnival in San Diego, Calif., has 
recuperated from a recent Illness. 
Archer underwent • series of tests 
recently in that city with the re-
sults showing nothing manna. He 
will be on hand at the Navy Relief 
event opening July 31 for four 
days. 

R. E. (Duke) JoIllation. veteran 
Pions, N. S. concession op, writes 
that he recently closed at the 
County Motor Show there. Hot, 
humid swathe. hurt attendance 
and slimmed down spending. 
Duke had the can game; his 
father, G. W. (Twitter) Johnson. 
operated crown and anchor altillo 
and brother. Bob, was in action 
with his beat-the-dealer. Other 
Rames operated by the sponsor-
ing Lions included over & under, 
rundown, spindle, crown and 
anchor wheel, high-low and odd 
and even. All games equipment 
waa supplied by the eider 
Johnson. 

Returning from an Entern and 
Canadian vacation, Paul M. Co.. 
away. Macon, Ga., attorney, vis-
ited Owner John H. Marks. Bun. 
nest Manager Lao Danny and 
other friends on the Marks org at 
Bridgeton, N. J. He found busi-
ness brisk on night of visit, Me 
spot having all the earmarks of 
a winner. 

While playing Warner Robins, 
Ga.. July 19, How.« K. Scott, 
owner-manager of the Georgia 
Amusement Company, gave Mn. 
Brat a new house trailer as a 
birthday present. G. W. Gregory 
and Jack Collin., also of that org. 
took delivery on trucks recently, 
the former at Jasper, Ga.. and the 
latter at Gainesville, Ga. . 
Richard Percent has hooked his 
frozen custard and high act for 
the Tasley Ma.) Fair. 

emay FANKs 
0 FRESHEN (JP! 

Floyd Weelsey's Side Show, fm-
turing Swarate as annex attrac-
tion, formerly with the John H. 
Marks Shows, is now with the 
Blue Grass Shows and reportedly 
doing good business. . . J. B. 
Wade Joe) Early announces his 
retirement from the road due to 
sickness and old age. He would 
like to hear from friends who may 
address him In care of the Greeter 
Tampa Showmen's Association. j 
. . . Women on the Alamo Expo- I 
Minn Shows recently gave a baby I 
shower for Mn. Pray Duncan» 
daughter of Tommie TichrialL 

Chart« B. Kidder underwent 
an operation at St. Luke's Hmpi-
tal, Richmond, Va., recently. A, 
long convalescent period lies 
ahead, according to his wife. Ma. 11 
belle. Meanwhile, Charlie would • 
like to hear from friends. 

Honored guest at a spaghetti 
dinner-birthday party given July • 
22 in the trailer of Mr. and Mrs. 
Entmett Baleen of the World of 
Mirth Shows at Ruth, Me., was 
Walter Wawa.. Other guests were 
Thry Cowan. Arno. Wra. Hoyt 
Shinnaker. Mona Hayes. Dickle 
Weimar and Mr. end Mrs. Bob 
Malvin . • !rankle Shafer. Wes. 
Coat concessionaire, was in Chi. 
cage for the Democratic Nation al 
Convention. 

PIONEER SHOWS NOTES: Pete 
Perron and George Beck jotted 
the bingo crew. Mr. and Mn. 
Harty Hoffman are doing well 
with their concessions. Mr. and 
raw Vain are frequent visi-
tors to Olean (N. Y.) -rapital 
where Mrs. Varn's mother Is con. 
Sited. Tony Michaloid and family 
have their Sv e stands with it. 
Joe Lawson joined with his Mon-
key Show and Life Show. Huai-
neu continues fpod. 

Pat W . PM.400. who (Mt the 
road five weeks ago because of lil-
as.,  recuperated at the fern. 
of his mother in Kentucky. Is back 
doing the talking chores for Brat 
C. Millas, Brownekin Revue with 
the Gooding Greater Shows. 

E. G. Blewinger. Muncie. lock. 
midway booker, infra that he has 
closed a contract to supply rides, 
shows and concessions for the 
Wakarusa (Ind.) CentenniM. Oth-
er Indiana spots signed include 
the Ligonier Fair; Wayne County 
Free Fair, Centerville; Roanoke 
Street Fair; Fairfield Centennial, 
and the Garrett Street Fair. 

John T. Hutchens, owner of the 
museum bearing his name, laid 
off a week before moving into 
the Stoughton, Wis., fair. During 
the lay- off equipment was 
worked over and repainted. 
Hutchens is carrying 10 attrac-
tions and plans to increase this 
by two. Mrs. >Nicene has re-
covered from a sprained ankle 
and is bock on the job Sadie 

• Andossoo. spotter girl. recently 
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Want starting next week for Farlisoult, Minn., Fair, Aug. 7-10 and the 
following Fair route: 

*Mississippi Valley District Fair, Davenport, Iowa 
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weeks. Sin.', 'prostrated ele-
phant, a stunt he framed on behalf 
of the Barnes Bros.' Circus unit 
with World of Mirth Shows, was 
one of the best of season. The 
show, in Bath, Me., last week, 
featured the celebrated elephant 
which has now "recovered" in its 
newspaper advertising. Frank 
Bergen. WOM general manager, 
is taking no chances with a first-
time appearance at the Valley-
field (Que.) Fair. He has delegated 
Sims to set up mid handle a 
two-week advance campaign in 
that town. 

Winners of the Wisconsin De-
Luxe cartoon contest are an-
nounced in the Wisconsin De-
Luxe's advertisement in the mer-
chandise section of this issue. 
Ned E. Tore No. 1 man at De-
Luxe. expressed surprise at the 
number of humorists in the out-
door amusement field, as re-
fleeted by the flood of entrants in 
the contest. 

Virgil E. Pierson. Amusement 
Company of Ammica press chief. 
rejoined the shows recently after 
a trip to Birmingham to be on 
hand for the birth of a daughter, 
Cynthia Christine. Virgil's wile, 
Christine. is a professional erg-
, mist and pianist, . . . Johnny 
• Tome. With Eon Maynard*s Holly-
' wrad Western Show on the ACA, 
and Bray O'Day. shows' dinumt-
tive Drome star, made it a two-
some during the show's Kenosha. 

!Wis., stand. 

AN1' SOONER Si REAK 
FOREMAN 

eh.. 2 01 die •  reiil 
eiiri of the..,mon. 

Cam Use POSING 5110W 

Aug. 12.17. Harlan and Greenfield Iowa. Fe.. Aug. 11.22. ,how sell. Creston. Iowa. "Mill 
data:* Aug. 23-2g 

*Northwest Missouri Stale Fair, Bethany, Mo., Aug. 31-Sepl. 6 
* Texarkana Stale Fair, Sepl. 12-20 (9 Big Days) 

Whaled, Bus. Fah., Sept. 23 27 
limber& Texas, Fee, Oct. 25 

7.121, Fmk, Oct. 7.11 

Adagio, relit, 0(1. 21-23 

Beeville, litai, Fair, Od. 25 27 

boded. Tun. Fair, Od. 11.18 Afire, texas, Fair, Oct. 19 thru Nev. 3 

I CONCESSIONS  

r— ILIDES- 1 

RIDE HELP 

BILL CHALKIAS 

Book Octornm seed Realg.0.11aae. Dade Ride, 

Moak Motordrome. ea drone ever oar reem le., route 1855111 elore tI, win 
Book Fen or Glens House, Midget any Creed Show not confInting. 

Slurred Men major rides wire drive mask, ulery stern 110.00; Older Mee fee Kid e 
Ride, Mier Watchman .E 

Wen, Wrong Bally Act I., Sida Shen, ale Shied Smile., and Mutual Act. 

Mg ,  WN.ereZejlrn.„1.1i,enfon. Crookston Mime.. ell this week. 

Losimilumisminenne Fuounrosinamemmenementimumnommsurreomeurawilemenomem..s.enni 

ERLING  cRowly Eddie eatedg'd 

WANT FOR BALANCE OF SEASON WITH GOOD ROUTE 

CONCESSIONS Cookhouse. Grab, Floss. Snow Comes or any Hanky Peak Goncesemna 

SHOWS -1 Five-m•One or any Grind Show not conflicting. Must have own 
meat and transportation.  equip. 

HELP 

RIDE HELP 
All 

Truck Mechanic (muss be ha.. own tools and keep fleet and 
ride motors going). Positively no drinking. 12 month job. Dieeel Man 
and Electrician for General Motors Plante. Must be sober and reliable and 
know how to operate plants and wire show. If you drink. my, your time. 

Foreman and Second Man for Fly •0- Plane, also for Dangler and other Bides. 
Top salaries. long season. Must drive truck. If you drink stay where you ere. 

replies le E. L. YOUNG, Mg,'., Al.rigautleld. Ky., this week 

 d 
AL AIINIDY WANTS 

Orlin hand, and chaullem 

FRANK BERGEN 0.....".••••• 

silk or aithoot sloe reuipanestl. 
BOB EDWaRDS, eh, at one, liner ha.. first 

peciefrocr. 

Noim isi URI •Iss; wanted., 

Dame* Mem1 m•h; Minim lele Mahn 
me welf. bled then Canada 

MIGHTY HAMMONTREE MIDWAY 
FAIRS FAIRS FAIRS 

Want foe Ike fellowing Fades olarting at Rareellenle. 
Am« lab and ellœslheet t.. It.. All Palms, 

  Ceram Fide. amellyllte. Ky. m ime ream fan. W.... Tenn. 
Seim Casey fata, Gallada. Tee wawa. Later coil we. C.. 
DAM. fareeeM. Tee Han Caney lair. Miene. Ca 
Cm« Camay Aemewel F.,,. CreemeM, Tem. Ley Coiew Fa, and Pew. Melee Maliely Ca. 
Weer Gael, Fe, La Fayette, Ca. Wine nee Peies melee 

COISCISSIONS—Wed et an hie. Men.* aeon. Mealatly meat Mee CAM.. Me Mew 
Cre Mach Mes. Mower, atas.. •••npar, h•IdeUiW;n. HaapiLa and Ma Cam 

lele—Weni Mennen awl Mewl M., lef Mee awl Lamw-Plane. Wee Weed Ume se 10 effloyened hem. 
Coed matinee en my day eery limey Gndee M.. wed Her ref Cosa.,,,. Tear Me We liee Sam 
Want Menem ine Meade 1.e in.W.1 s... is.. Teel. sues* ores ewe Imee Cl.,,,,. Wee*. gel in 
raed  wet Se Iteelds. 

IPSO ACT WANTED—Owe Mappehanneoi am were tenseness, am Mt Mew Me Palm 1.11dla Dee ee Cann. An. 

ALL Will! ANO 11114,3 TO 

WILLIAM O. RAMMONTREE HENRY WILSON 
neeered AYeepet leyeeeez Allonem•r 

Illehnied. Ky.. We me*: llwa•MM. Ky.. Pau ..at. 

WOLF GREATER SHOWS 
maw ma rerevie lue .054 .0=1 
erfireiS maw and cerheilime 
Urdard Lea Mew trial, ley I liAag. 
I; Midneleld, Slot leeleefeeeel. 
4-S; Kane, MM. 'Fe,. Am. MI0; 
La Co.,., M. inn/. Am. 11-13. 

NOTICE! 
Hew, AS Eli WWI. Allen Hemel, Kiddy Boat and eddy Aido PM, Mo Lie, 
P1.11 Mid a ere renweelene le baele ens mow 1441 sa. Sounien Ta,,,. P.O.. 
will t. mailable Lee Day It,,. mea of Meet 4 and &emu 11 mew en mime 
CI PeO tancelaliew Confer 

JACK GALLAGMER 
ALGONAC, WIC. PHONE: ALCONAC 11141-14 
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5 He 
WORLD'S CILKANKST MIDWAY 

Wat tOUllff FAIL MX FL, MK Of IUG. 4 
WANT FOR MINSTREL SHOW-Cernet for bend. Comedian and 

Deming Teem Horatia 43•11.d, maw«.Imy paid from cake. 

WANT orgassreed Girl new outfits edib elabosele 

wagon fronts. Need capable Manager for Monkey Speech...T. 

WANT Boy and Girl Riders for Doom*. WANT Legitimate Con. 

comione of all kinds. No e.t.a...a at lei.. 

Long mason conmeutive Southern lei.. 

LAIJtL COUSIT FAR. 1110011, It, Ilia MK: VIta.. VA., ROT WEIR 

Wad for early Fair tioht-Platlikeirg, I. Y., FM, Aag. 11 Is 11; lodeadlle. YL 
Fair. Aug. 20 lo 73: Chatham. N. Y.. Filo, Am. 29 lo tabor Day. 

Iheerrield, N. N. Fá 
Concerelem el nil Aerie Wt Lens ond Shed Ilenon Cabernet 

Cookh  tor Loudonville. or what have yo.' op.. . 
in enc. about Brockto. lady Auo. Z. 

ROLAND E. CIIIMPAGNE 
Morel AIM. Soma. Loloo. N. T. 

GRAND AMERICAN SHOWS 
WANT FOR S011OWING MRS . 

MIER CO. FAIR, /Ikea lows July 30 Au 3 
14011011 CO. FAIL Mapielista, knee A.0. ti 10 
WINNESOM CO. FA«. Were. low.. liag. 13.17 
HUMDRE (0. FAIl, Pemba, Minn, lag. 20-24 
HOWARD CO. FAIN. Irene low, Au. Et.Sod. 1 

eod Melt Cotten t..11( Reim eon, Porto-nee and Husleens, Wese.-oend 
Man. a(ln analnInvul. WAS, CONCSMIANS-Phme. lush   

•Irejlelt...2e:'•zru.e.,"•ZZ ""1:7-%1°""ilâ.' ti 
P0401,0 RIM. HELP Terernen Iseebal Help Me drier ewe. 

151.;10R .S'ALE 14121 II comm. coutheme. ttttt lt lui• fell Mee. Me. Ceres 
ara 

L. O. WEAVER, Owner-Manager 

Cgigtstriguat_gan place leaden. Stock Concoasimc lei good route 

of lert and calobralmen. 

POPCORN. FLOSS AND ONO CONE ALL OPEN. 

RIDE HELP-Need lost clam. saber Men on all rode. Wore or come on 

Muet drier, and Pare license. 

SNOWS-Can place clean Skew, el any kind will, men out. 

All replies roi 

ERNIE ALLEN. RAMER lik1111) SHOWS. (UNTO. no.. MIS WEER: 
MON, PO. NEI1 MEL 

DUMONT•SHOWS 
«BIM. PL. JULY 211-AOS. I; LEIPERHUE PA.. 1U6. 41 

WANT CURL SHOW WITH Cl WITHOUT OWN EQUIPMENT. WANT HANKS 

PAN« CONCESSIONS OF •1.1. RINDS WANT FOREMAN FOI ROCAST RIPE ALSO 

SICOSIS MAN FOR SAME ,I450 et. Se.ls 

.111I addre•eu 1.0U R114:1'. Mgr.. per abase route 

BARGAIN? NO, A STEAL-
"BOOMERANG" RIDE-$1,750.00. 
"CATERPILLAR" RIDE-S1,250.00. 

Con be ten vented an Shreveport La.. defennonds A. Mend men II Car 

Nee., Top on Canom Oreadron. 12.C.. Nee., Co. 

Sleine-be MD 00. We re. $tooge rod. cmomr 

JOE S. SCHOLIMO 
SHREVEPORT F AIROROUNDI P 0 1100 1414 Sat lllll CWT. LA 

BUSINESS MAN AT LIBERTY AFTER AUGUST 2 
Peeler large show. With Ia r without (11) beautiful conewslens. 

JIMMY SAKOBIE SR. 
cOo Gold Medal Shows, Salem. Ut. this weeks then at per mule. 

Gayland Amusement Co. 
WANT fOR FAIR A110 OURRA110113. («RESSOMS Of AU RIMS: RO 110111 

Well leedvatIc• 5. Shoo of meol can es Matoo end Per. RM. tor Mimeo 
or tame Rd,. Nap-Want ...mod Wheel Foreman. Second Mon on Ocho,.. 
WA1v and Rid R.eles No drusts or rhau, Pay No sea. 

lefelibr. Ind, Street Fab, tely 11-Aisent Cestesollo, Ind., Wayne Conn., 4.51 
Ii.. Pogue 4.1. 

PAGE BROS.' SHOWS 
HI. 10 Fen. Maresn bete, al Aube. 

Ward Cook M.A.> Or 5.1-Down Ce.da. Poe°, Cueed, CELO Celle. Peao. Neer, 

Hanky Penh. Of all linee Ward Operator foe Cel 51(laW-16 ShOW. W . bane el 

110.0.... Roe. HOID On MI Rides TOP 

ERWIN, MIN., INN WEIDA 

week wu arranged. Rain 
blanked Monday night of the 

scond week but Tuesday and 

w ...ineaday proved big. 

Ain closing here tonight, 

SOME', org moves to Its first 

tubacco spot at Vidalia. Ga. 

Several concession ops joined 
here Red Powers booked his 
hoop -lao. His wife, Peggy, is in 

charge of the cookhouse. owned 

be Bob Gregory. Hank Stulken 

j .ined with two concessions; Bob 
Gregory, 3; Ike Maxwell. 2; 
Horace WIlliams 2. Jac, Collins, 

2, .• Sierrnan. 2. 
Tex Barley joined here at 

fireman of the Ferris Wheel. 

George Walker is foreman of the 
Cts. ripa ra, _kidney Brusco, fore. 

non. of the kferry-Go-Round, and 

LeHoY * •rnes. /crest= of the 
liso krd rides. 

It was the 14th week of the 

pre ss t season. Seo' tried a paid 
gate fur the first time, with Mrs. 

Scott the ticket box in the mar-

quee, he was so pleased with re-

sults he may continue the gate 

this season. They have a home, 

tarn, and permanent winter 
quarters ;n Toccoa, Ga. 

Assisting Houk in handIrng the 

Shrine Ante here arc A. M. Howell 

Ind Sam Vizzlni. committeemen. 

WANT WANT WANT 
nr •Irins of Ires• mot Celeerellena 

1.11. nee. ride.-.2 to IS, m 
...tons Reunion. Ilse. e p., ronte Nee 
rinnum•n for W.f. Will bob Shows 
0,5 Illde net ronflellm. Ceseselent 

beds. coons en See exclusive Grab 
Ole. Pete, Bell Gases COPA Gallen, 
Num., Itang.e. Haewl.a. Pholes Plows 
Coke Ilea, Jeweler ûr Sf015, emelle. 
Issonnn Darts nr •hat 1..e on, Phnne 
or vore 

ALL FAIRS SNOW 
ATS•NTA. TPA 

Capable Agents Warded 
rio. Carnet Coke no" m WarJo La 
roc. end so to., Oka Pee lo,nt 
C... fen/ All red Pgn.rs 

and Paws onto r.  MARCIE usaost.em1ear. • Caddmeg Nee. ex... N. C. Ormod, N. C.. oma 

ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL 
Eenteeberel.. MM. beef 

NM C. MUEll A., Caaandat 
lllll Aanses. Pet MR 
Cab. wteweee., Othe 

Warner Robins 
Gives Scoff 
A Good Week 
WARNER ROBINS. Gg. J0 IY 

26.-H omer Scott'. Georgia 

Amusement, celebrated their 

fifth anniversary at this big Air 
Force base last week, bringing 

in the biggest week's gross in the, 
org's history, Owner Scott 

reported. 

A concession operator on va-

rious shows. Scott bought • 

Chairplane and started into busi-

ness on his own account in 1947 

at Commerce, Ga. Play-
ing Georgia exclusively, the org 
now has S rule.. 3 Movn and 28 
concessions. 

The anniversary was marked 

by a party given by Owner Scott 
in honor of his wife, Betty. As • 

surprise he presented her with a 

new 28-foot, three.room Over-

land house trailer bought in Ma-

con. Guests besides show person-

nel Included Mayor Giles, John L. 
Houk, president of Tarboosh 

Shrine club, sponsor of the date. 

and other local notables includ-

ing 1311I and Peggy Franks, bor-

mer show owners now operating 

a drive•in restaurant here. 

Paul M. Conaway, Mae.n at-

torney for Scott, who with Walter 

Smith, attorney, negotiated con-

tract for the date, returned from 
a vacation trip to New England 
and Canada to join in the 

celebration. 

Warner Robins Is a town born 

during World War II yeers and 
the Robins Air Base j. one of the 
largest repair depots in the na-

tion. City fathers .las a ban on 
carnivals to grant one permit 

each year and this.year the <Ma-
tt-art went to Scott. 

IBM ROW 

The big week war a welcon. 

relief after several weak spots 

and a blank played the preceding 
week at Gainesville. Tex.. Scott 

said. Delays mused by a tramo 

mishap kept the show from open-

ing Monday but Tuesday night 

there were lines in front of all 
ent. 

the rides. Biz continued to gam Other personnel Include.: 
thou the week and a hold-over Ride Help 

Babcock Rides 
To Operate 
At Pomona Fair 
POMONA, Calif.. July 26.-

Ride. of Frank W. Babcock'. 

United Shows will be added to 

thom of Harry A. Illione Lae 

Angels« County World's Fair Mid-

way at the fair here during the 
17-day run etartine September 12. 
The fair is astablishang a perma-

nent midway with the zone to 

cuter to Industrial and civic pic-

ot. when the annual is not 

morning. 

Babcock's organization, managed 

by Larry Ferris. MI/ supply 22 

major rides and 2 complete Kid-

dielands These rides will augment 

thine of the Carousel. Bozo Rapids. 

Magic Carpet and other tillons' 

Owned equipment which are per-

manent fixtures here. 

Babcock Shows have been 

tripled 10 oupply midways at the 

Navy Relief Carnival, Sm Diego, 

Orange County Fair. Santa Ana. 

Antelope Valley Fair, Lancaster. 

and Rikerside County Farmers' 

Fair and Festival. Hemet. 

Calif. Okay 
For Superior 
SANTA MARIA. Calif., July 

29. - Superior Shows, Inc., here 

this week in its eleventh week of 

celebrations and 'fairs. has no 

complaints, according to Wyatt 

Shepherd, general manager. Bus. 

irleat thus far this year hais been 

satisfactory for rides, shows and 

concessiord. ' 

The Velare SkYwheel. which 
has been touring with . the org 

the. season, will leave following 
• the Santa Maria stand to head 
for the Midwest fair season. 

Staff, in addition to Shepherd. 

includes Mrs. Wyatt Shepherd. 

tecretary-treasurer; Charles F. 

Albright. owner-marteger nf corm 

cessinns; !frt. C. F. Albright con-

ties... office manager; Larry, 

Nathan, special agent. end Torn- I 
my Johns. electrical superintend,' 

en," fEtrIthiese ¡Si- thee.. W.' 
Ilmst Refulell Der. feephanton. John C 

ieu•rd Nelégb. Reren 0. ans. 
▪ C Carayso., Meer, L Ammo Jr.,' 
LeRoy ..r. Atom Camp.... MIDI. I 
Oarly Jon.. Mes 0.4 .neonin Pa. 
she. Sr Pod 14. Peed mom hme 
1.1. PIS. Cash.. Ms. ,. NNW 13.a•r. 
/sae Jackson. Viola Norm. Lela John.. 
Pam. Coma bd Don EMUS 

Communions 

M. Jaca b(ce rrrrr y. ides 
etch. Jerry Cleneene. neal, Wheel 
Clete bleradoen. rumen. 1.1. Amt.. 
FelltlealU Sob aeu. Nen 

EAMe. Jai» menr, 
LeCarren. Ion. lane ml. 

W• V. M,' and Me. Gry Coll., bode. 
Willem Irmo loaeMer lueelo Ml ana 
Mn James Amman flab Peed Str end 
bt. lbe 611a duct der 
Pep" 'adhere.. rends Cos. Hell 

It•rlelelt nand. Flom: C.,' Rena 
tres »1st. Re inaler. um, 
IdeTemale. Mete Celle Ilettet. ate.; 
Clarence arm.; Peen Mean. 
Urd:jamj, liaeLreraea, sk.<1.11.• 

Rat Monroltoll WM: mMean.a  SOnaRas 
nor Da. 

mi roe. Mr end Mrs Marry .Iter. 
rItle M.o tee. - Re end aro Ham? 
Pileeela olteletollromeen; be and Mn. 
Arlen Armor p.m; 1v artol Rm. MN 
Mere. meet.. Tarn Alley. no.... lad 
MEN S Abeirbere. ternel. MIDOMM 

St. Louis Fair Sets 
Independent Zone 

ST. LOUIS. July 26. - The 
new Si. Louis Country Fair, 

which opens here September 13 

for a nine-day run at the Arena 

and adjacent grounds, will have 

an independent midway. Ira W. 
Curry. manager, announced. 

Other professional attractions, 

which will supplement agricul-
tural and andustrial exhibits and 

a program of special events. 

have not yet been contracted, he 

oeil Arcording In Curry. 1,000.. 

000 square fee of exhibit hpihre 

il available for peep.> , 

OZARK EMPIRE SHOWS 
Want ie.care C of all 
Ean pIas. e. o,, Amon orlO condwao, 
smoi. mat R. Alao 411 lalaCe 
Pend. C.o., DaMs. Scee and AIe WS 
be. a Ihas we, ito muorement 
Clem orrentare. Will M. Kolde 
Avenge. Red Mae.. nee. Con 
plea Feween en WMot red a/wry-Gm 
Round We Nold centracle tor 50w,' 
loch Coo.  Pl,. Sevelllor. Came 
Cam, F.. Onryel.e. •M1. Boone 
Corm Fee. eon., Ara, aId We 
hove Ile tmen el It,, cone. coon.. 
Mffloari me Aar., C.., 

Mann EOM RPM MOWS 
Limo' CI. Pe. are Nemmeeere 

Nee.., Me. 

STATE FAIRS SHOWS 
OPENING AUG. 4 

wed  m. e or ...mal People h. all Mearteed. 
ove ae Me 

Ald R.. else. NU. 
Md. Want rrrrr es for Gel 81... 
Sido Abb. TO.. frees and weeper.. 
lion...sleet All CenseWons epee m . eloreone Rhea. llonmsmar. re. 
m.. cr. eve see eve., 
A rrrrrr n lemon Redelemn Au. la 
go e Wore. sel et wets 

C. A. GOIIIE 
ANe, Teo« INN., ell 

PO WW, book •ne R.e W Abe ed. 
Conceseen re.aseees of bed. 

FOR SALE 
MUM PROM NI DIM 1M 

Will 6 rare goad tr.. Al.. new nn.er. 
ale Te. never been b. ICI Round 

lee Speabare. Inn tehee. 
elO'fli S Tea. 110 Veil Alvelec Men 
▪ An. Is on foresees  . II n 
eels had one rem en Um med. 5 veers 
*arts loam nn Macrae. la lt. /NM 
eel. lull use been .117. T. /rater 
Ilk. no. me alb one ereson INA 

Infernatlena Traelev. gee na1, 
S,. nee nee. near Oates,. MIMS 

Ink,. Ail 1111111.0.1 17,:e 1, ''.u°01; 
seNo.. Illenmanalon new 

  ROACH 
/.011e Abe rrrrr Care. 

eggee. we!IE.P. 
11h.. hme Co Valr nnnell >ea', 
Ran.. Tar.. rtIAl rand 

bane. 'fa 000.0 SHOW, (-an Mal, 
,n1. (mall Orb. Feb re the ed.. 
rem Ommanome. L. it re 101 laa•Lla 
City. IA la 1(111 surioneen. IS to N. Flom 
ewe. IA. I•hor I. no IS  room. 
then fellaben. 

Contad J. W. MAMMY 
(MOM NIU1EMCN CO. 

Wane. Itas. 

WANT 
To rem on wen lea Grl SOner, 

canon., 5,0. 3 a es, errs Alm 

eMpli ors.. Foreman All rms. to 

Related Page. Mgr. 

PAGE AMUSEMENT CO. 
Cham Cm V. MO oedl 

WOLF GREATER SHOWS 
.% NT 

clll 000. F11015 -V.- 2; -1' r 
'5.0.1,11.. seal. IOdAI.. encer-re 
v.. wit, Tarr. abort nnnnn . 
bllk &Mlles, Glans. Flick. 141-
15.15 Dare. flue... 5.• Cara Allowed 
nnnnnn lea. hlene Marv. VIIIIIama. 
answer/ All .0drese 

STANLEY II A IIINICK 
Nam. Eel. 55w. 1.41•1. ante JI-Ael. 
s IprInVIiIIJ, tem. CeleMeie. Ouo. 

WANTED 
To.. Mechem. Os.,'., 00 dee. 

lae aboo le drove. Top sam., ter 

F. E. Reel.. !dhow.. IMP. 
Code.. Me 

HUSTLERS WANTED 
Meoce, else. OM. Antrum it 

We Mae E. on ear..ed e It,,, ter 
S0000 pemle [Moo.. Leer Ole. 
OrioL 

Aiwigut Comeenwalsmai 
Wanes... M.o.. 

1,1.1,NTED 
Deb. titan G•8:11111 or 

FOI MOIR reOMICOMING 
..05,101. PON 

Wee• or •hen• 

J. . Pre. 

••seclabon Ilra.(«(.11(.111 

FOR SALE 
14-10 Ft. All Steel Flat Cars 

II...el denies and Alt Rm... lPri.aIp Railmad arir with thins 

mom. it"  room. 3 bintraninur end kitchen All ears on from 

dit  o it I ei I C b rl 

me ( leorano lard. 

E rman -Nowell Division 
LURIA STEEL AND TRADING CORP. 

332 So. Mills.,. Ate. Chimer. I. Illinni. 

Mona Walue 3-0250 

4 tL•   
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Now !looking for... 

The Refl in the West 

CALIFORNIA STATE FAIR 
SACRAMENTO Aug. 28 -SEPT. 7, INC. 

FRESNO DISTRICT FAIR 
FRESNO, CALIF. OCT. 3-12 

ARIZONA STATE FAIR 

Icrow. (Ht CWS 20 BIG SHOWS 
7383 IMM AIRB. NORTH NOLLYWOOD. CALIF. 'Neel/rem: W ood 3-1111 

PHOENIX NOV. 6-16 

IAMIRENCE 9/M,eet 

dAgeRICIA ~sr Forooriessrgr ride 'Were 
WANT WANT WANT 

For unarm TAR (Laden) PA. Week Mg. 4; Curie le Mho 
CONCESSIONS—Everything open on our midway. Custard. 
Derby Racer. Ball Games. Age and Scales. 6 Cats. Swinger. 

Buckets, Hanky Pinks and legitimate Concessions of any kind. 

SHOWS--Grind Shows with own equipment. 

HIDES—Live Pony. Little Dipper.  

WM1 CATERPILLAR DIM It KIIIICIAN• WAR LOT KM. 
WANT Caterpillar and Whip Foremen. Slim Blankenship. 

geI in touch. 

WANT Second Men on Ferris Wheel and on .111 rides. 

All address: LAWRENCE GREATER SHOWS, Nrilield, Po., This week 

FREE GATE GATE FREE GATE EOM GATE 
e>"`"» --"*'''' 

" 
wan. camerahne-nemere loe Cream. Metes Neeeliles. Jeuelee, lila Meter. Merl 
111018e. Vlenkr esner- Duchem seam., hem hare se, earreeetr .er 1r, 
Lora. 1,, lin., swona sum all 0Mrs, c 
lime hems's re. reams sae s.wsul. 

AN nee. Mas merk. N • 

MICKEY PEIICELL. Gem. Mir. 

JIMMIE CHANOS SHOWS 
Wt or C•ghen. lcd.. Om. Shows will. eon cullite—Ten-en-Ont. Monlmv Shem, 

Snake Show Fun melee senororenw. An.mea Snow . All Mews tm Gertren. Ind 

h. p.a.. Cons«. ROY AMOS, , 30 Gemearei lad • Nee5 An, e le MIN 

Oaeraallealle. lad.. MN ClInollion. Kr.. te knew. Want Inceo 1o, Gatrehlon. 

end Concessions et all klede 001.8 Halo where've sew, we Noe /en Rates. Won. 

Meery-CdRound, ferns WNW, Dames, RolleoIone. fatereNse, Reder CO..,... 

1tuu.e auto Suess. Poor sde W m. fee aemesono 
Swww ace. ou Wheel All rep,. IC 

JIMMIE (HAUL FAIRGROUNDS, KORB, OHIO 

EASTERN AMUSEMENT CO. 
1.1,1,11.10 104101 .C1.1.1.V., 

..1 Mr loan ewer Linen Pier. Aue. Il flrel and blue M. Pee. La.« 
Oar week, 4.1.••••1 by Oir. 0M. rnid.b.ei 00e0e,. 
AMOV,—eles rs It . eius •nd r,, um.. 
new 51.111. BOOK—One 1-1.1 X* One 
That ean1 contort, Mere 'Melee nee .•r. mermen, ésr 1. ors Need anee 
I Peres Whet, Men mre ten rirlee vow. ros J A ro.r.on mill. Girls 
Iler rim Mere 

C11.111111M1 M. S. EARL 
II. 22 bp Pam I; 1.00m emu. Ml,. Am. I Te N Yammer. 

MN. Ave. II le 14, Men Perm Ise sow me o, es •ri , rows. 

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS 
Wan. gairCemes ere Pend.Tholt Pond Pad, Till Yet. Wm. Am and balls. ShON OMS. 

Gallery. POoroe Cesar host. HOOteLe. Balloon DOM. NICh Stroke, t Van, me. 

C.,.4 Slow Agents'Meese B. and Garter W,I1,arna want few* Girls Mr Cal Blom 

bene season. sa1ey 0.0. ewe tall. wee nue. Wan. Monkey Show So • Mew, Sole 

Mow. belorentrome red nearev•etn.ne thowi no/ conflict.. Form Wh. ol Poresson 

and Generate.. mom Agent. ICI Plank, Itenks. true. ana Tremor Duerr.. MI rerds re 

GEORGE CLYDE SMITH SHOWS 
Clneatasnion, MARYLAND, TIOS MIlK 

V. C. JOHNS STANDARD SHOWS 
WANT—Ride Help. top wages. Six Cat and Count Store 
Agents. Girl Show Operator. Can me few more Concessions. 

No Mitt Camps. 
CONNERS FERRY, IDA.. WEEK IULY 28 

.... I  .....- 4.91,11,-11.1*-91-9 -•-•-•-•-•-•-•-•••-•-••-•-•-• 

UM TRADES COUNCIL LAPON DAY CELEINATION 
avow. to. st I 

WANT HMO, Furs Nome Om. Nome. MM.,, Mechimed. Sr 480 00.0.10. 
efirelrel w Sae snow Lew proolem 

- RAYMOND C. DIXEY ENTERPR1SLS 
704 1•5111 14. Skew 4711 Is Monte. let 

1101 

NC FLATS GEOKIA IMMINENT (hOARY NO FLATS 
"'"" """" '11 0,4. 11104 lbS 1551,0*  bellaSMIII CY. treie 

N SO n. seV▪ .511 see* lien •n Wheel a. M., Me. sr. torn lea Oman trz, ere., h_ 
al ▪ er ea re r hears, re. en t":11a....110" . «1.1,0• W11.1.11.1, MA. 11.1.10.4 ILL IIAG 

F wA 

W Canliiii? NroirAl..usMlarldC ;Hti.eal and soie.',.. 
CAN PLACE, Hanky Prank's that stork ',tried?. for snrrrl  iee. Also 'all 'Eating. and 

Drinking Mande. 
End Chemise. Menlo man who run handle  lime. Tirkri Seller. 

MI LARVE want Talker for his show. 
CAN PLACE, Exporienreel IForkinamen in all department, 
ANT: Train Hand., Llsaulkere, Polere, el,. for Train. Adder.. Johnny Drunks. 
Tr•Inmaeler. '  

IONIA FREE FAIR 
AUGUST 4 TO 9 INCLUSIVE 

CETLIN 8, 

MISSOURI STATE FAIR 
AUGUST 14 TO 24 INCLUSIVE 

SEDALIA, MO. 

AU whim. 

WILSON 
DAN'. ILLE. ILL, FAIR 

VIVONA 
* BROS. 

- 
Want lor IP.Mewing rks. TIMOR of (adore Shoe loin. Cambridge. Md.. Aug. 49: Clinton (surly fair. lodsharen 
Pa., Log. II-IL: bah Fdr, bah, Pa., Lag. 10•23; laths Calmly FM. leloghlon, Pa., Sept. 1.6; Morepemery County 
Fair, °Member& Ye., See 8.13: Iri•011 Init. loaksrille. N. (.. Sept 15 20; Madison Agrk.liv,di Fair. 
Sag 2117; Newberry Cooly Feir, Newberry. S. I.. Sept. 79.0d. Union County Fair. Union, S. C.. Oct. 6.11; Kershaw 
bounty Fair, Cannot S. (.. lki. 13•18; Rebasen County fair, Lumberton. li. C., Oct. 20.25, let Csunly Fair, Bishoprille, 
S. C., Oct. 27-Ner. America. Legion Felt. beeregekro, S. C. Nor. M. 
CONCESSIONS—MI kinds of legitimen. Concessions. Will .11 ex on Long •nd Short Range 

Galleries. Novelties and Phol.. Good openings tor Ball Games. High Striker. Hanky Penh. of 

all dmicriptiorw. Eating and Drinking Stands. 

SHOWS—Wild Life. Motordrome. Unborn. Glass House. Midget, Fat or any worthwhile grind 

show. Want Man fOr office Monkey Show. 

HIDES—Can place now and for balance of season. Lillie Dipper. Cornet. Flyoplene. Tilt or any 

rides net conflicting with vrhal we have. 

HELP—Chairplane Foreman. also Second Men. Semi driver. preferred. 

This week, Morrisville. Pa. 

egriennillnainsleaelonals elleenttlegalll re .1, 1, rarteuls enlelletriensIMISIMMIIIIIIN111111111113,1111.ng sestru,seusimeashame. 
• 

SHOWS 

aye4éieed 
SHOWS 

ROCKWELL SHOWS 
e)44(C7 .21( C OG 

WANT FOR SIDNEY, IOWA, RODEO AND BALANCE OF SEASON 

RIDES 

SHOWS 

CONCESSIONS 

 IWill book me oi Imo good Aerie, »Ides and any riel Md. or [ad Hole no, conflicting. 

Gen bock lot Salem, leer.. GOOD Chl Roves. Aiblanc Show. Glow House Fa. Hoe. 

er ony GOOD She. AhromMn. IAN Spencer. Acne Good PreparIllen no Droner ler you.) 

Con wore Hanky Punk Concessu. not canna.... Want Aquila for 

ready homed Hanky Punka. Oucltels. Sle Gale Pan Genre. Also Bingo Goonlerrnoo. 

WRITE OR WIRE AS PIER ROUTE OR RON 485. KINSIAli. KANSAS 

WANT WANT WANT 
FOR BRYAN. OHIO, ON THE STREETS, WEEK OF AUGUST 5; FOLLOWED BY 

BAY CITY FREE FAIR AND YOUTH EXPOSITION. BAY CITY. MICHIGAN. 
WANT—Coe...ions ol all bisuls flut work ter deck Several memo for Photo, fro.. Cu...d. 

Boot Beer md lo. Crowe. 

WAHT—Shaws et all Ueda Motordrente. Class Hoe. •nd Gina Skeen. Most be near. 

FOWLERVILLE, MICH., this week; then BRYAN, O.; followed by BAY CITY. MICH. 

BINGO HELP WANTED 

16 WEEKS OF FAIRS .1.rting ot 

MIDDLETOWN, N.Y. 

AUGUST 10 

Pref gist,. Rhone pre, ineels 

employed by no., hut inquirim are 
intitml Irons all. All rrplire los 

BEN WEISS 

418 Market Street 

Philadelphie 

Pleetler LOMBARD 3,42ss 

H. R. SCOTT 
VIDALIA. GA. 
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ROSSMANNINGSHOWS 
RICHMOND. VA., IDLY 28-AUG. 2 

L.4. 1. Saflflerulle, W. (a., fair; Aug. II, Modistes. W. Ya., Veit; Meowed 

by Wielded. 91.; !abstain, N. C.; High Point, N. (..; Stiki-

elle, N. C.; leunglen, 8. t.; lurinbeig, N. I.; Hamlet N. (.; Lauder, S. 

CONCESSIONS Crab, Pop Corn. Candy Apples. Snow Cones. Sall Games 
galloon Darts. Novelty, Oahe Seele. Peany Pitch P.C. with Hanky Pane. 
Pilch Till You Win. Cal Rack. SHOWS-Mime. Show lisar• complete 
...ph Wilda.. Funk... Sane Show. Lile Skew. Gins Hone. RIDES-
✓etie. Wee 151tTligleer. kepi. Tilt- line at Or Relloplans. 

kinky lirernsheln ann. Rell Down. Raw. and Shen SIM., Sow.. 
Alley F.C.Agents. W. liolehn Hotel. 

Walls OR Wad 

ROSS SE %%SANG. Jeffer..on Hotel. Richmond. ‘a. 

• • • • rem" • • • STRilkilts SIIOWS 

AMERICA'S REST MIDWAY 

New enlarging ke Tan. Waal orgasiked Hawaiian Shaw laceeresi with 

lose NU1SIIIy Skew. Midget Show. Monkey Cams. Hone seen and wagons 

loe all. WIII hook or any new lid.. Hare wagons. Foreman 

lot Hi-Soil. Talkers. eameenced Ridemen and Can/a.m. Tractor and Ina 

Drive.. Freaks ler Side Show. Ca. place Haney Pane rend Slur. Stores 

and Ice Cr.. 

JAMES E. STRATES, 

JAMES E. STRATES SHOWS 

1.1. week 

Co:Need N V ewe ne. weak 

REA rffx, Smows 
n. Sam WHY The Freed Ranatallen 

Went enc... on HanIties. Pita. Galley, Eras. Cysterd. Hi-Strker. keel. 
IMIeker. All Hanky Panics corn Went P. C. Desna. 

Went we GO Show Manager vole lore more GIN. 
Wye Fuweson or [...s.a.e. Penny Arcade, Sxtake Snow eons, llidfi Yerw. 

ea,, ro kook e No. 5 Ferris Wheel lor 10 weeks of Faire. alto Cher.. and Cwar, 

Senors, Wary... Wila wee San NW. Maineed. In. klifitels 

III Mall wad WM. ge 

WM. C. (BILL) MURRAY 

THOMAS AMUSEMENT CO. 
• aloe. Old gee GM. Ceente ra, 1.101.1., 
1,15 Neater! C.1117 Ime rah,. Am. 11.11. Omen... Ind. •01, Ammal F. 
Fr, and Carnleal. MIN. Pose •uad and llowle 004. Indlanepolo. Ind Warr, IL 

Aug 2,311. lo ianapai. Ind. Pol... Old Sellier. I. tell. Noted II 
October. Mae leis 11.0auted--eiret and Second Pen on ell liSo. torne on In: 13. 
velar.. a. aere 

THOMAS AMUSEMENTS 

IMP .311 31NP sT, INDIAN•1•04.1. U. 1NP. OIL IOW. PM.. PM lUi 
• Me drenta 

WANTED 

Fe. the 

ANNUAL KIWANIS MERCHANTS' EXPOSITION 
Atigust 19-24, 

Cwhgel Salesmen Demeastreten. Name. aaaaa anelleng bet C... 

FRED E. 'GNP Kt 553-Kent 7523--Itzbers N. C. 
P.1. 31.ld 11.1.50w Nam Yea. aell In MN Mnitenr. 

LAST CALL WM WI (All FAIS WT (AU FARS 
CUMBERLAND VALLEY SHOWS 

Want tor Ike mat it,.,. el bona /la County Fairs in Tenn. and renews ea., 
tan first weals In Aug.. Aleasinek. Tem.. and *Mina . OC/Ohet it Su.nteryllle. 

No one still Win. 
Win kook a lee Nee*. Celed 00.4. foe Custard Any cap.. 
Skew except entreat Show. Need A-1 Raga-Plane. Metre-Co-Roped and Ferris 
Wined Fareeleen, All I.l Ill Faérs ONLY we In taxis Wen Ml 

Addresn NI mail and wen he 
ILLII WINTON. alarhamban. Tam.. On mein Mal Manahh. Tom. 

WANTED FOR LARGE ILLUSION SHOW 
T.:ket Seier, else Step Auelenl Alual be able lo d..ee Two Cue, le ea. on 
111vNen. emenence inner Top seems eye. we. C... ...nu...h.., 
Wert www. No 00... woe.-

A. W. MeCASKILI. 

Can flelefeed Sleet. Celle, h.... Ms week. Cr./ ia. mel 

I. K. WALLACE SHOWS 
girernen, Cam., lierelend, wan I. MM. 

ee abet., rare,. and Sete. 11.. Se.. lam au Chair*. leer. ron.1: 
...et Gan teat we. urine news. iire pensensase. cenreasm.-et. lires CI... a,. rho. Nialrela. Nerk Penerl PM.. Cab Se... Mtn Cane. 

d an• newreveinn. lee Maud Igo. Me. an . Yaw alys 
and ralr In... Prank 
Write ee wire I. K. WALLACE, Barren, Md., Tke. Week 

E & B AMUSEMENTS 
Wen Foremen tor Carew.. Pon-o-Pere seal Fads Wen. No 5.00,5 Net an. 
Woo Canard Mob Mdse. and Gown elde Fanman. WU ban Noway NO 
and Cao Wm Me Sewing Mannel *amnion. 

Address JOHN A. BASS 
115-04 ONION TWIN ISM RUMOR, LONG MAN», 14„ 1. 

(Pilo.: Madam» MST Inman a 1 AM. 6. S.l.... It ma I Tat) 

W. Maauforamo 

TICKETS 
el men amnia«.  

111 IOLEDO DUET Cll. 
ems Cat* N. 
Tenn IA Mae 

epla.   
LO-

• Mele   
• 
▪ et.   a 'Ils-

-   
taamaa   

Club Activities 
Showmen's League of 

America 
54 Weal Randolph Anon Chianti 

CHICAGO, July 26. - Club-
mums are quiet but the mail 
daily Is bringing in results on 
the ways and means committee 

fund drive ao well as dues pay-
ments for 1953. 
Membership applintions of 

Jack Wolch .mi Sam Snare were 
received from Coy Breger. 
Sick list includes Lou Leonard, 

who I. in Fox River Sanitarium. 
Batavia, Ill.; Frank Daniels, Mu-
nicipal Tuberculosis Sanitarium, 
Chicago, and Oliver Barnes and 

Henry F. Thode, both of whom 
US il, Alitais,, Brothers Hospital, 
Chicago. 
Frankie Shafer, West Coast 

stopped off at the 
rooms en route to play Western 
fairs. Other callers included Prey. 
dent S. T. Jneop, Jack Krutt. 
James Campbell, Max Brantman, 
Andre Dumont, Henry Polk, Hy 
Nedlich, Jack Kaplan, Jimmy 
Stanton and Nieman Litman. 

Lulls's' Auxiliary 
Margie Freis Is confined to her 

home vrith an illness. Ma Smith 
is recuperating from two recent 
major operations at her Chicago 
home. 
Frances and Lou Keller visited 

Amusement Company of Amer. 
Ica Shows at Milwaukee. Edith 

Streibich is at their summer 
bonze in Delano Wis. Ida Chase 
la vielting Myrtle Hutt in Los 
Angeles. 

Lillian and Rehm Glick are op-
erating their concession at River-
view Park here along with Alice 
Hill and her concession. Marie 
Brown and Louise Rollo are 
working Sportsmen's and Arling-
ton Park racetracks here. 

Mrs. Ann Belden, chairman of 
the fall bazaar, has requested 
that donation, be sent her direct 
at 1138 Knox Avenue. Chicago 
Carmelite Horan. chairman of the 

award books on the Cancer Fund 
drive reports good results. Re-
turns should be sent to her at 
1825 Wed Ohio Street, Chieg/(0. 
Members with birthday, this 

month include Evelyn Hock, Lola 
Hunter, Billie Lou Bunyard, Iva. 

del Sulk, Mrs. J. C. Wrigley. 
Mrs Earl Bunting, Susie Wal-
dron, Clara Etta Pairker, Lottie 
Mayer Warfield, Alice Hennies, 
Rose H. Page, Mrs. Louie Henry, 
Vera Barlow, Marie Obluck and 
Hattie Lonehart. 
Louise Warrdng is with the 

"Call Me Madam"- road company. 
Louie. Donahue report, she will 
head for Northern Wisconsin 

soon. Viola Parker Moore is a 
daily golfer these days. 

Secretary Ellie Miller has re' 
quelled that all mail be for. 
warded to be at 3832 West Irving 
Park Road. Chicago 18. 

Show Folks of Americo, 
Inc. 

14$ Turk >tree,. Snu Frandsen 

SAN FRANCISCO. July 26.-
Regular Monday (21) meeting was 
called to order by First Vice-
Preeident Charlotte Porter. Presi. 
dent Done Monelie was away 
vacationing in the Northwest. 
'Plans were announced for • 

full program of social events this 
fall including the ladies' buaar 
In November. 

Steve (Claney) Murphy he re. 
ported to still be in the Veterans' 
Hospital at Yountville, Calif. 
Vue-Preeident Porter an. 

flounced that she will receive dues 
at 118 Turk Street here while the 
clubrooms ere closed during the 
day. 

elution closed with a snack 
served by the ladin. Next sched-
uled meeting is for Monday. 
August 4. 

WANTED 
UM. end Sea Cannes. Re kin Gil 
Reno WI Afte.enterd Cl. at Mee. 
alichrey. egening Spentind. 
1.10 epeadenny. Homy Lee Will.. 
Ota•Pt Roden, it. Kenn wester. Wire 

JACK MONTGOMERY 

en M. 
Gnaw. Falk. Wis.. lak Inn 

ANDY BRISKET 
Or enswe Lassen No present sewn =e.t.a:se 10 b talai with ma 

thrnue  P the Clanktied Pert 
awl renews 

muse WALLER 

National Showmen's 
Association 

1364 Broadway, Now Yerk 

NEW YORK. July 28. - The 
elub extends its sympathy to 
Harry Kreúner, whose wife, an 
auxiliary member, died Thursday 
(24). Funeral services were con-
ducted at the Midwood Memorial 
Chapel, Brooklyn. 
Joseph (Yusht Agule collapsed 

b, the clubrooms during the re-
cent heat wave and wu taken to 
a hospital. He recovered after a 
met and went home that osene 
afternoon. Frank Cape)] was laid 
up for a week al home but said 
nothing until -he'd been back at 
work. George Davis Hensley ad. 
vile, that he's feeling be  but 
still in the Pilgrim Hospital, 
Brentwood. L. I. 
Norman Y. Chambliss. a staunch 

booster. working hard to sell bonds 
for the new clubhouse. was a re-
cent visitor. He outlined hio sum. 
mer bond-selling plans. 

Letters received from S. Tommy 
Carson. Jacob F. Fickes, Tony 
Lewis, George W. Traver. Harry 
Kaye. John J. Glynn, 

uH 
Ellie Curet-

sky, Eddie Dav , arry Joffe. 
Frank Jones. Lee I. Good. Frank 
R. Conklin. Bligh A. Dodds. Sam. 
uel Kessler. Robert K. Guggen 
helm. Dr. Mor. Lewinski, SameA 
M. Cole. Floyd E. Gooding. John 
Christopher. Nathan Newman and 
George H. Harms. Sam Cohen 
made a special visit to pay his 
dues and those of other members 
now with Prell's Broadway Shows. 

Others visiting recently were 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bloch of 
Dania. Fla. (his first time here in 
six years): Sidney Herbert, Louis 
Nuskind. Calmer 1Comielny, Sid. , 
net Roemer. Willard Stanbury. ' 
William Schwartz. Sol Wahnioh. 
Arthur E. Campfield, Charles • 
(Doc) Morris. Edward Dubin. 
Louis Elias and luck McCormick 

Miami Showmen's 
Association 

23S W. Fleeter EL Miami 

MIAMI July 26. - Members 
were shocked by the death of 
Nathan Ray (Doc) Sneers. The 
well-known showman had been 
connected with the Rubin & 
Cherry Shows. Ziedman & Pollie 
Shows. with Max Kirnerer at the 
Chicago and New York World 
Fairs. Frank Miller on the Sing-
ling cirrus, and with Jack Green-
spoon at Seaside Park. Va. Doc 
died at his home here. July 22, 
after being released from a vet-
erano' hospital Funeral took place 
July 24, He was buried in Wood-
lawn Cemetery. 
Newly proposed members are 

Bill SlIber (by Epp Glasser): 
Frank Harrison Jr. (by William 
R. Duncan). end Henry A. Biros 
(by Sol (Dukie) Geffen). 
Mail has been received from 

Bob Lohman S. Tommy Canon. 
Doc Ross Dyer. Epp Maur 
Lester O. Tate. William Cowan, 
Louis (Dada) King. William R. 
Duncan and Dukie Gaffes,, WC. 
liam Taylor and William Lilliston 
have left to make -fairs in the 
North. The secretary would Woe 
all members giving The Billboard 
as their mailing address, to plerre 
write the magarine The mall il 
oiling up. 

United Exposition Shows 
t 4.1 

gruatn eu.t.rd. e 
of ell on Want Asensa roe 
eau. moms saw. Clothes Pm. aall 
New. Want 01risler01.ill, alr e Ja w  e.. 

. ebaol 15. e 
Can.  111,1 l.a,wOd by rim. at ilmerlowl. 

HI 'Msbn't11,::e 
ex ma.. Strervinr. 
Lowe ow. 

Were Ir Cwine nee Waulso.a. lc. 

FOR SALE 
SIM 0-Cas. he ma In operation 

Dow. 
GOOD MONEY MAKER. 

lade petiot, all In way around_ 
Alm TWO • ABREAST TARIM 
EGGIRY-GO-ROUND. rum peen,. 

Matures Auttu•seaul 

ION W. ITS SL Cheese. III. 
CAnel 1-2105 

Thank Van 

PUE d IIRD 1110$14011 
11.110 01.1 

berm. outdoor Moe Wen now Na 
Centel night ma aun, mar am Noel. 

apor..... 04.00. P.. 
3111.1INNY CANOLE 
aheeteen. Fa, Wheat MI 
Alt.,. Pi. Men TIN 

WANTED 
ALL CONCESSIONS OPEN 

EXCEPTING LUNCH STAND FOR 

ROCK COUNT 

4-11 FAIR 

Janevellla. Wit 

AUGUST 6-10 

Conine' R ALPII 

Suet ol Concessions. 

ills Wisc.... 

$200.00 REWARD 
Per Information en Truck am Teller 
Nee au Nolen %um.. Jule fa. me.. 
from ClarlPerille. Tenn In Urbana 11/ 
...eta reeler wini Trader, ail.. 
role, el. 1,1 Sheer front. t. eel 

.3.1313T1.0"' l'34..Z.1.= ;Ire: 
sneer. red cutea, nth lane 

'Seer,  Yetten, Ston 0 er Ale - II.ren1I•c 
number A Inham. 

ll 
JOHN AJ. DENTON 

'• 00LO regOial 2.1.10.4 
Saiene. 111 weeh 

E. LUTHER WANTS 
A-1 FRONT TALKER 

For strw:Liice,„..... tee,. PC 

41. CENTRAL STATES 1NOWL 
finny Nekraski, le. lS. OF: 

lan. lg..5. July 31 t. •ug 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
2eirl'airi R. 
HOMECOMING 

on men Aue.... 70 77 2.1 3. 
llNiONTI. OF •VTI.11.4 1.0001 

r3C. e 

NUMBER 5 ELI WHEEL 
for Sale alter Labor Day $3 000 00 

gash, including Trailer 

SUNSET IMUMMENT CO. 
Itechee • at Minn this week. 

'SWEAT AND TOIL" 
riellone raw here Want allele low.» 
ensi ewe01 ern no ease... TIN. TX 
C ma ter Wage 14efer 
Cookl... Lead Gallen.. Nan. PM. 
end .degendeal M.N. wanted Whal 
hare yaw Perlimme. Mere. neoe 1.1141. 
.11. In.. nee tit TIron, 
III pllllotil. •••ne faileer ell Ieles. 

MIS GRIM SNOWS 

M. V.I. 111. ler •Imerbt 
Mee Wan bleed Abraltera 51.1011.. 
lo ketone IN.. new, sue. 
141.1.000, 0000a ININMenl ea. 
Mee.. Ne. wal. Norma 
011.0. mel Nall. Mew. 
11113130 eme Orr. peed be... 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
14 Swan ••••nil le.. nnessenowe I. Pe. 

PHONE SALESMAN 

lames Lee Pent.: Ara tuuukta 
Cuide. eau.... Too caw geetaal 
ma, Chnosbno Natal Onrealbere. 
Kaursesky 

11411HIr 

SIDE SHOW 
went ages.., elth people te put Inside 
Mee Mew. glue Nave orretten erne 

ret're "":111 tIleaerlenie 
and semer. 

C. A. Verson WM% 
UNITE* sensual. sweves 

:Lea. •mori «Naysaa, III. nes •npek. 

FROZEN CUSTARD 
Can eiaer ons luetard tencreion I. 
senTNInt1r1 0. 117 nr3 hteregss 

MUIR MKT (le. Swain 
Agallegiagler CO OF AlallgoCa 

Falo, Win Me 

WANTED 
Fee Me (Neel 11•••••• tount, eer. 

Si,., blob lelf. 
Wren on. Metres+. on, lean.. 
C I Arm. Han   
Peek N lopoma Nan for Me .  

Caelarl 
BETTY PUGH 

ale eN0•••17 10 eeeee 3.010. 
1.., Nell NM. Mee Ce.a. 

0. •• C. S. enact 1.••••••••. O.  

WANTED 
bbowe end Cone... not e0. 

fl▪ intas tery.us need rerun Pd.. 
Lean ana Rae. 

amd 11.1. Onme. rail.. We.. 
CO.,,, Pee. lab 3e to Ape then 
Parma. ata.. A.. 1.54. then lammen. 

Alea 7.11.11. All raw. aed Lelebre 
Porn to hoe.. cams 
In man. M,,, man OM.. Ire. 

IDEAL RIDES 
Wanl alde lertlean. Plage a week. 
Ceee.. Wm. Mee a Colt. Caa al. 
ere N•nkr Feel Age.. Will emit 
Chula.. lee Cream. Nowell. 
Caeas. La 10.1. Ran., We 
01.10e. WIMP/ C. Clee. 

met. Gam» 
not 1. Pea.. er 1311..• CeNt. 
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FEATUR ING THOROUGHBRED ENTERTAINMENT 

WANT WANT 
JACKSON COUNTY FREE FAIR, BROWNSTOWN, INDIANA, WEEK AUGUST 4: FOLLOWED BY THE GIBSON COUNTY 
'AIR AT PRINCETON, INDIANA, AND A CONTINUOUS ROUTE OF BONA FIDE FAIRS, SUCH AS THE BIG SOUTHERN 
ILLINOIS STATE FAIR AT DU QUOIN, THE OUTSTANDING MID-SOUTH FAIR AT MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE, AND 
CARUTHERSVILLE, MISSOURI. 

Legitimate Concessions of all kinds-Age and Scales. Fi hbowl. Derby Racer L. Merit:, get in touch), Glass Pitches J. Cas idy, 

please note). Have opening for Foot Long, lewelry Spindle, Ball Games and Hanky Panka CONCESSIONS 

MR. R. DE1BERT, WHO HAS MONKEY SHOW AND GLASS 

PITCH. CAN PLACE YOU NOW. 

I SHOWIl 

IÑErPi  

FLOYD WOOLSEY WANTS WORKING ACTS OF ALL KINDS. 

SADIE AND LEOPOLD WILLIAMS, HAVE GOOD PROPOSITION 

FOR YOU. 

Can place Monkey, Snake, Wild Life, or any Grind or Bally Show with own equipment and transportation. 

Can place one or two Mai. Rides for the balance of the season. 

Can always place good Ride Help who drive semis. Good salaries and bonus. 

ADDRESS C. C. GROSC11 .11 UM Mzr.. Charleston. This Reek 

EDDIES EXPOSITION SHOWS 
Marshall (o. Fair. August 11•16, Moundsville, W. Va; Washington. Pa.. Free Fair, 

lug. 18 23, Slonebore, Pa., Fair Always cd Labor Day. Mew brandsland. 

WANT 

Cookboueee. Grob. Grind Concession. Anse.ce, Palmistry. No Posh. 

SHOWS 
All kin. ol Show. sec.,' 114 eeeee . Monaper For Glrl Show. Coe use G121 

Show lot Stoneboro Few is.110 men Noel. De.. Duff. yam., 

Comer. W. To.. ff. week: Powhown Point Ohio. Roo. 4 11. 

EDDIE DIETZ 
P.S. For Sale-High Strike, 

J. A. GENTSCH SHOWS 
Wanl tor Mississippi's bell fairs and telebrations starting &pug II sod 

running Ihru November 8. 

Dve ro nivisooirrnerr. Ringo mo Howilim are ern , •• P.n. tewe 
ocen.ngs foe what you AAA.. Want fo be.; Spitfire. Dark tojo. Tsetsel and caiteroillar 
Good mt. for Shows wart own mien: INenkev Show..lor Delete. 11... 
tewhenlul City sie any Cone Show no. conAktong VA* caw. Couch, to ma'am 
Cook Hesse. 100% co-oosnairon town eftcv end penormel Mn Ger.% wants 
le lease fire Reed ICieldte Rides no tek, for ICIdo. Park In indietnal c. ht 
30.000, s,rjld slim.. Can no, rear wee. open.: Mot. to 

J. A. EEN'TSCE SHOWS 
MOLLY SPRINGS, MISR, WCRIC 29.11, 

BUFF HOTTLE SHOWS 
181/81 FOR URDU, FAIR, OPE111N6 SUNDAY, Ai* 3. MID FOR SAME 

OF 1111011 WITH SKERDID ROUTE Of MEL 
same snows or ALL SINOS WITH OWN FOUIPNENT. ffleakalr, woe me 

orr, Lake New sod MO.k.l 500. carr ',act concusions OF ALL SINOS 

Tear WORK FOR 31,3CII 

Addr.-ns: RITE IIOTTI.E, Mgr. 
farmet City. 111... Ines Week. 

LONE STAR SHOWS 
WANT „,r,Pir....r...m= Omens 
Men on MI lames ere on Will WY Skews wItle own own,. far .1mm...ea owns. 

gel •Il Pr1.1.1Me $.1..0: came ea. We lure . Iona string rat 
rain. Ina In Neat V1•01née. InelmOntl Glenallle, Suttee Walaeler nore•• and 1.••• 
to follow. Iett• Fero Is North Garonne thew. in Pee,. Ceellne, note .• Cron., 
then lorn 0. an ember, ewer en, We r•ret, 10 Ant* We here nur awn 
tidbi t III 1 mane Yt 111111 I lea 11 reel, 
A. 13-14 ANrem wall eat Wire. to 

J. B. PleSPADDEN 
ilS ..... GAP. vimainise. suh• 20 Au.. S. 

b.; otar. lbese Woe VIrelol• Tees mol went Corffloo were. 

EVANS UNITED SHOWS 
Conteallten Per 10 GOOD FAIRS Nee, Centeno., rat cont./tn. el en 

no▪ ol rns. of • hied Use w•les, AdMiEnsolso Dan, Sa,.. Seem 11.01. C nl e ten. 
Cork ShOofete. Post °Hire. H000.La ans.. legitimate. Sttoltar- Anelno`11 0 .10. ele° 
Itanworlattan. Ma raciet. no esp. 

• ,22222.2• Inn.. sly 2. ti 2N2e 2: Clyde. llama, Aug. a w Sot.. (rub 
Ai( 1 3 le I 5 

Contact Manager-EVANS UNITED SHOWS 

MERRIAM'S MIDWAY SHOWS 
Went Le., Idefeenew Mechanical M. and Neer Pale. fee It.. lollowleg 
mete. Oeden i Imea 'Few Days. Aug 1-2, Inman. lei. 11•101. 4-61 Piffle 
twee. woo law, An. 7.0: 0905.. Serea ileMan one,. Aue 11-111 lelee 

Lag. 11-16, bI ea, woo laduI, An 15-10; Mode. Neb. 'Feet. Meg. 
22•24;...e. N.t 'Fe>. An :Sato Inked, NA. IPN,l. An. be.k... 
8.22.21. CNN«. Imo .F•in. Pert. 2-5. Sane. 2.12. 11/.1. Net. 1.1 Aiblern NM. 
I Vale U.. 10-111: Coma. Wt. itIty Orel. Soy.. 15-1.: Curet. Not. 1Fert • bere. 
1.41: Corbeelrot. 14•44 11.1, Sork. 53-25. 

WANT WANT 
ELECTRICIAN 
Capable of ...a Reeled New. 
are Germal .tere Div.. Top 
Wt.-n.1 Le wt. Can abe 
Owe Pave. and T.. Men. All 
Newer 

DAY/12 •. OHM% uok 

ODEL SHOWS, INC 

Charleroi, P. . lbw week 

RECALLED TO DUTY 
Nye we.. hiiiiivoordreme. Ca 

P'o .r InPfare NOna•re.Iftel'..";:ee05 3.110«a.« :. 'grif 
MOP. Meek roe\ telm. 27h. le. Mlle 
owe leaMsle Inv tor hmw el..wre 
end lremportalen. AI, hr.. Dew. 
tee 22 pane.. it n high mow Itt 
inaele diameter. 2 mt.. Waln. Nye. 
Ilante, Wheel blee tee. oat • my or Wee 
arl ii. Belle Illellere, Mew. Meares 
V belt Mite. rm." te Owens. I. 
Inie. Toe. rem and erne walk 
More nun Ita wk10g ter wwwew 11150. 
4010.00 ell.W. Also would men 4 et the 
Wet fflui Drome Cyclee mot wen en 
Walt 0eorn• Brow rwel•r Maw, reedy le 
ine al WM 00 melt. 

LUCKY THIBEAULT 

BIG STATES SHOWS 
Wool I.. pm day. Carrion. Ofeb, fee 
n)s see.. 1. 20110; also Undue 
Oun, to 10100.. lvaro Hanky Paet gai 
all kinds, 1)5.S0 on week OM dal« 
no X Abe Ca. Howe. P. Corn. Candy 
Flom Sers Can. Bindo,_ Cat. 
5,...... Ned Game. P,, Games. Ret 
Gana W111 book PM Slow. R.I. 

. Mower. Casing Store What N. 
0012 Abe one 0451w I'd two Riffle 

Here 30.0 lee and fr.. Most 
hew you le met Ralph Wagner no 
longer connected with Show MI mie 
and letters to 

L N. "11101/111r URI 

SAM L LOVERS 
WANTS NAIL AGENTS 
Mon St NW. Ilse two rep 41PWL. Fern 
Itiereneeleron. Fein need 14WWW04 
Addeou 

o/o IbelltblIrft C. OF /MIRKA 
0.1.0•••• FOOL WI. 

WANTED 
teem., .,cerez 

.10E BELISLE 
Jon* cam., e•wwww• 

penewee. Me. 

PETE ROSS 
WHITEY PAYNE 

Core«l by veer 

BOB WOODARD 
e/e COLIN. ..• SNOWS 

Renee. N 2222....., slip. nnwo. 

WANT BINGO ,,COUNTERMEII., 
Caller. geed pieer.ellet. hIre. ow 
▪ alsenne ear firs Per ever 
Neu rem seek. ni. muse so 

HAPPY HAWKINS 
Can Threee Mt. Me. 

2,222nin.. PS 

E V.1 

Streamlined Thunderbolt Bump Racer 

levela,fl lbs mdlnary rat% se... Ca b• rus whew wbeels are wet efennable. 

win. I.lt000 Wake elavel ffleiewleg wheels. No ...ad M.. Wee.* 

IC Rn. Coe.. Irlit burnt. pffl. 

WIMP PO. COMPLiTi   JUPOLUS, IMAINADIT, CAMP 

H. C. EVANS & ES. 0554W. CA111101.1. MIL. CHICAGO 7.1u.. 

SCHAFER'S JUST FOR FUN SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE BEST CELEBRATION IN EAST 

TEXAS THE FIRST WEER IN AUGUST 
CONCESSIONS: Hanky Peel cd all ends W' H IBM Roe. Wenel Count and 
Re. Mee Anent, 'erg., Al,,.. SI. Lys. and A.M. con., Will Poole 
DM. Affliffliain Caere Offlee. String Gene and *num. 
SHOW PEOPLE' Talker for Snide Shoes Cois Iv Gol Mow MN10'ot ad a awe. 
Mc Frees st WA hi. tor 5. 51.. Hare opeNna for Onofre neNn with 
Melon. We hereof. Clesa Otorne MIN Nafflonelien. . 

RIDES WIN booh ewe R. WM M. "Pt 4.4.44 

ATTIHTION SHOWIANN We leve 12 bone lide Fa. in Lestoni. Ads.. 
ORIN.. Louisiana and taon. stamina Me first week in A.M. For • motil. 
season owd. 

W. A. SCIIAFEII JR., By Wire or Phone 
be. Rama. Mk eunb, Oen net roue. 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
CAN PLACE Long Range, Scales and Age. Custard. Duck 
Pitch, Ball Games and Hanky Pinks. 

WANT Arcade, Fun House, Lung, Mechanical, Wild Life 

and Monkey Shows. 

CAN USE Ride Men who drive Exclusive Pan Game and 

Rat Game open. 

Rochester. Mina. 11441, this week; Alta, Iowa (Fair/, next. 

RUMBLE GREATER 
HUM ION JASPER (OLINTI 1611. Rensselaer, ledIene, Aged 1246 

wear ser tbn Fsis. Ostro. Coale...we. Cowan., Shot. at as M.. VeNdIes 

a first elms CM Mew end Materdre. 

D. RUMBLE 
1.... Were Ind,o., owe week 

• leeb G.. con Mate siv.car 1.4 Hanby Perk neet, re one. 

WANT-6 6, B RIDES 6, SHOWS-WANT 
F•r •nttl een• P•1•Inellon 

Cue, nettle, rvairs, t,••• Ittten. pen Games. cork cane,. Jewel'', lt,..pa 
Spindle. Own er ane tot.ve...0 wonting rot aleelt W111 bone 0uu lIte. •ateet 
"el Worbine Mtn hared II al1 dreartmeen, nine Se wber and reliable. 
^P Aowtor •• Per rottle -
•11Mbete, w. Ve, Fee, len wee. M ..... 11 W  Va nee, then POD Pase Fain 

Ilenaelne. W. VI 

WANTED 
05.e1., o cube, we., Foe, 10115 Irtr. ,tezel. of.e. Fee. me wee, •nd I en. 

e
Noaelnet. Cook Meow. *Ball liareew' Dael. Game* MN all 005e el•nee . RIDE MIN Tilt...Whirl 'Leeman. nerds Vibe. Penmen and olneu seMor 

Nees 

MOUND CITY SHOWS #1 
Cll., MO., Tell, Will. 

RIDES FOR LEASE 
Here Ferps Rude* Mal 
Pen be 4•Nd 10,0 balance el mew o 

Coed atIrecter• Irla. 

SON D-229. Ire The Blitard 
fflelfflel 22. Okle 

DRAGO AMUSEMENTS 
Wane ler Freon County toe end eve mere .14 Fero In feese 

Car ina few nene Concevions end Hanky Panto, weeltin. Ier stock only. Will book 
,, rest of season tor small pereenta. Will bug. Any 51low ehsem CutI. for 
rn,rn nee nsoney Is Fulton Co Fei,. 

PAUL DRAGO 
FLO.. INS., IMIS 
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UNITED 

el'Jg4 S 
"HONESTY IS OuR POLICY' 

Lag (all for KOSCIUSKO (01)1111 MR. WECIAII. tad.: YliN (ODD FAIL 
a'. tern Noels Ind Noe playing DANVILLE. •R.. SHIM at meet Wane. 
2, PI117101 COWIT7 FAA ituatazgle. 

5 Can place high-class Aerial Acts 
n WANT Cookhouse. Grab, Fooi•Loog Het Dogs. Popcorn (Stone, • 
a context). ke Cream Sandwiches, Snow Cone Flom. Novelties. e 

Jewelry. Seale and Age. African Dip. Custard. lemonade Shake. in 
▪ Pronto Pupa, Hanky Peeks ol all kinds. 
• SHOWS-EspecIally want 14otordmme (Cotton. conker. provo -

ninon still holds). Monkey. Wild Life Funhoure. Glass Houma w 
and Gal Show. Side Show Help Wanted. Halt and Half Annex 
(Shawn Crawford, contact/. 
Useful Ride Help contact. Tilt Foreman. Wheel Second Man es 
and Octopus Fominfin. Must dries,. No drunk* or chums. •, 

All roplI.ts te JOHN PORT FRONT. Dtan• Me, Ind. 8 
ernwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwealsamidastanet 

ft1111MAL 
ON ACCOUNT OF LOSING GIRL SHOW EQUIPMENT. %le 

TO BOOK HIGH•CLASS GIRL SliOW OR REVIEW, WITH OWN 
EQUIPMENT. 

WILL BOOK TWO MORE MAJOR RIDES-Prefer Roll•O.Plare 
Pretsel. Rock.0-Plane, Sil... Streak or Fly.O.Plane. 

CAN PI.ACE LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS or ALL KIND 
All Address: 

JORN J. DENTON. 171dr. 
Salem. Ill.. this week 

CARL D. FERRIS SHOWS 
[MANO PC 11.1.1 28 10 IA 2. BAUM. N T. GUIESCE CO. Alle 39. 

WANT HOES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS HI 1001ESIEt, 1NaCl UITIE VALLEY 

AND WAIIIHOWN. I I., FILMS. 
WANT Rid.. Shows •nd Concessions for No. 2 unit opening in 
North Carolina for long season of celebrations and fairs. Fair 
secretarie. from North Carolina. South Carolina. Georgia and 
Florida. contact us, we hay., • few open dates. Thompson Bros.. 
contact us. 
Can PISCO for Genesee Co. Fair. Fair at Batavia. N. Y., Jewelry. 
Novelize.. Hanky Bard. and Eating Concessions. 
Can place Fun House. Glass House. Wild Life. 10 in-I or any 
Grind Show. Can place any Rides with own transportation. 
Rids Men who drive semis end looking loi • long season. contact us. 

All answers 
CARL D. FT 17111S 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN EMPIRE SHOWS 
Wool for Fed, Kassa. Tate. At.. It IS Goesellond. Aug It 22: SLED:tea. 

A.. 26.21 and Deavers Own Suite roe 0 LIlliesoe, Aug 21 Is Sept 31 

Sas lutlueglee. 1.ess:ood. Longelne. ond Ageodo. 

CIDES Wheel. Retlo.Pirses. Octopus. Ill, Fly °P.m,. r".onver. 

SNOWS-Grind Abu. el tU kinds t., com,...ra M.... O.... oleo. 

Sloas Coa.•ssion• No eye*. or flats. 

Contact-Write or Wire 

FRANK O. SWARTZ 
3519 Newton St. Denver I 1. Cokeresife 

Mighty Midwest Shows 
MICHIGAN'S Nowise, CASTESI 611010.D140 SNOW 

PLAYING (REINIATIONS AND FARIS DM LATI FALL 
Al contenions open except Pop Corn. Bingo. Photos Floss. Cook-
house sold. Book any Show with own equipment. lights and 
reurinuttee money only. Sank any Ride not conflicting with 7 
office rides. Con use reliable Ride Help et once on all ride.. 

Good treatment salary, bonus. All replies: 

`II %NJ SEER MIGHTY MIDWEST SHOWS 
7, 1 Academy St- L411111/1.00, Michigan. Phone 54524. 

CONCESSIONS W ANTE» 
Plor West Caorollowee Oelo. awe le e, Me Drees. 

1. ea» 11.1a Po». Clam Mee., ros. ...a. ti.... '51541. eltue Tel Too MM. 
eIC Seel .m,..04, tested. •11 ether mere I 4ere•de. »en  
si • bane. leree.•• apt. 

LEE DECRY AMUSEMENTS 
DON IN. 411.411..... 05450. 11.1.• cta.'. 

161.• 11111 
▪ s lee.» brbel». «el in »orb al 

Marvel Shows Want 

Ise» Es» a» la bi•nre. III set 
wed It.... DIAN. D.. SI mu t awe. Itl 
mowers Cite, era. Am.,. A.M. 
14.16 

Lew Reel., Owner b Mgr. 

FOR SALE 
ce ret..e.wnite mod ...mat 

VIRGINIA LAUOIFILIN 
301. Nat.. III». HIM», T..» 

Maw, maw. ea!! 

V. F. W. POST 4:2670 
20TH ANNIVERSARY 

16•••••••., Si.. Vets 
••••••»•• 11 •• 11, incles.». 

WTF.W1 
Rl. end Cen•onibel. 
is. Dees-. Feed; 

THOMAS G. PATTY 
Re. »MID 

E. RAY MI ESIS 
rid. Meese 
Vespa, Ma. 

From the lots 
Alomo Expo iJames H. Drew 

ANTHONY. Ken, July 26.-
Show opened its fair season here 
Monday 128) and was greeted b 
• twister that night which left 
in its wake a demolished Ghmt 
Train tep end several shows. 
Show mime here erfire Liberal, 
Kan and everything wee en the 
Il .-ikinday night Much eredit is 
e rrle foreman Jerk Oliver. 

Iii.1 Carr and Jimmie Doyle for 
efficient work in getting 

even-th:ng up ir. time. 
Bill William's Monkey Show 

ceintinues to top the shows. Con-
cessionaires Rill French. Whitey 
Fowler, Eddie Clark. George 
Lane, Les Schotlen. Danny !Ve-
rner. Joe Pelooka and Toney 
Brumlow report excellent aroma 
Owner Jack Rubaels recent!, 

onderwent a physical check-up 
and was pronounced okay. Me-
lee his absence Sammy Blake 
acted as general manager. Jimmy 
-Jkins. electrician, has been busy 
showing members n( the armed 
'r-rep, the operation of the Deisel 
.41it plants Joe Murphy now han 
'leer. shows, including his girl 
iirdt. Buddy Spain continues to 
',ease the folks in his cookhoum. 
PAUL WYATT. 

Virginia Greater 
DOVER. Del.. July 2t--Received 

s rent co-opera:Ion from the spon-
soring Junior Chamber of Cam-
Acre!. Emil Kueek, chairman, who 
helped us break in a new lut at 
•he end of the main business 
street. 
Budness Monday and Tuesday 

121-22) was mtisfachiry. but • 
rainstorm Wednesday caused loss 
of the night. •ehis is the second 
succeasive year show has played 
this spot. At the Thursday MAI-
D, (24) Manager Homo and the 
sponsor hosted 200 underprivileged 
rids. All rides, lee cream and 
drinks were free. Saturday kiddie 
matinee was okay, as was the reel 
uf Ow week 
Newcomers here include Kirk 

Adams, pony ride; Billy Taylor's 
girl revue and J. Bailey With Snake 
Show. Visitor. Included Shirley 
Lawrence. Petty Hoffman and 
others front the Lawrence Greater 
Shows. Manager Rocco. Gui Mor-
gan and Ted Miner spent an after-
noon at Harrington (Del.) 
State Fairgrounds, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Nelson and d•ngh.er 
visited friends in York, Pa.-H. W 
(H.«..1 ARNOLD. 

Maine Tour 
Yields $$ 
For Eastern 
ROCKPORT. Me., July 2&_ 

Lantern Amusement Company 
racked up its third straight week 
of good Main«. here after playing 
to good crowds and takes at Roast-
ton aril Ellsworth Me Lob Rom 
and M. S Fate, co-owners, report 
that '52 has been their best sea-
son ye' an spite of a rainy 
weir: 
The floulton stand, under Elks' 

auspices, was marked by big turn-
outs and good spending ell week. 
Don Edwards celebration chair-
man. eared it 'be best in years week started out slow at the lilt. 
Equipment sparkled at thc Latter ter town, big crowd, came out 1 
spot dui. to a recent repainting over the wek-end and all de.. 
Org is carrying eight rides. In. p•rtments shared m a gond grost 

eluding a Rollewhirl• which ta Tommy Bicknell and Date 
new to the Patrons in List, Pert of Thomikiefn took 0 n• Shooter 
the count.7. Terri. Wheel, how. there and Wally Wangen Joined. 
eve' ha. he...lopping all 31.I. as • ticket seller. A bank night. , rides. Co-owner Rosa supervases 
the rides. staged by Vincent Kurneatwa for 

the Regular Associated Trourrs, 
netted the organization S 7.25 
which Wit turned over to Petite 
Butler. Al Cmchtfu took'first 
prize Roger Warren MGT • bowl-
ing ball at the 'how' , weekly 
card party. 

Kurripalwa and George Kibler° , 
km celebrated birthdays recently 
and received many «cards and 
presents Gerry and Hawed Har-
vey of Coats Pie,ta Shows were 
recent visitors 

I COVINGTON, Ind.. July 28.--' 
I After playing Kentucky for four er 
I five weeks to good business, the 
ore jumped to Elwood. Intl.. for , 
its last still date That spot, how-
ever. with bad weather the firet 
four days, was the poorest of the 
season. Factors working •gainst 
, the show were upemployment and 
la centennial ceLetiration which Dad i 
Leen held three weeks previnualy., 
The Covington Street Fair mark-I 

ed the beginning of the show's fair 
season. Four more follow tn. 
Indiana and then the 1110V: jumlus 
to West Virginia M begin its route 
south that concludes in November. 
The route is 40111,201ed ef repeat 
dates and Manager Drew is looking 
for business to hold up to last 
year's figmee. This year's still 
dele grosses, except for Elvdood. 
have been better :him those of last 
year. 

All attractions and rolling stock 
were repainted in preparation fur 
fairs. In addition, Mrs. Sula Drew 
who has charge of the office has 
outfitted the ride boys with maroon 
Me kets bearing the owner's name 

1 

in front and the show name on the 
back. A number or concenions 
have been added A miniature' 
train has been added to the Kiddie-
land. which has been successful 
at most spots played this year. The 
Blair Trailer Corporation. St. 
Lents. Mich , recently delivered a 
combination living quarters and 

for Mr. and Mrs. Drew-
HARVEY (DOC, ARLINGTON. 

Penn Premier 
RED LION. Pa, July 21.-The 

previous stand at Altoona Pa., 
was poor due to railway lay-offs 
and at least 15.000 idle steel work-
er]. 

The local stand stared out stove 
but picked up Tuesday night. The 
Wednesday matinee promised to 
be one of the best of the season 
with the little people a, thick es 
flies and holding spending money , 
However, showers diluted earnings 
and by 5 p at meet of the kiddies, 
had started for home Intermittent 
showers thrumit the evening damp- l 
cued business generally. 

General Manager Lloyd D. Ser-
tots said that a report on the org », 
earning to date would necesearily l 
be below par since rain watered 
down grouts at nearly all the 
spots played so far this year. How-
ever, thaw Folks are looking for-
ward to better weather and goodl 
dates that lie ahead The show is 
DOW in established territory, and 
given a break in weather, profit-
able operahons seem assured. Only 
one more still date remains be-
fore the show begins it. fair route. 

1 kicking off at Selinsgrove. Pa - 
11111 I KEE:FE. 

Crafts Expo 
Racks Up Good 
Week-End Biz 

Show' moves from here to Rock-
land. Me., for the Lobster Festival 
where It will provide the midway 
for the third straight year. First 
fair of the season will at Union. 
Me. where five dam of peel-
mutuel racing is expected to draw 
big crowd, 

Westchester Signs 
Concessions Ops 
PEEKSKILL, N. Y., Jule 25.-

E D. Ketrnans, president of the 
new Westchester County Fate. 
which will be held at Indian Point 
Pork August 29 thru September I. 
1Ws week announced that the fol-
lowing concessIonairee has been 
eignert 

Sid Daniels. frozen custard, age. 
weight and hats, for a total of 
seven ^tands: R. Pelmriltne. Iwo 
foods stands; Chester Mathis, novel-

TRACY. Calif., Jul CI. - 
Crafts Exposition Shows moved 
here this week after a successful i 
simday stand at Mnuntainview 
under VFW auspices Willie the 

ties; Babe McIntyre. novelties; J. 
Meet. demon ttttt Good Hu-
mor Ice Cream Canip•ny. Iwo lo-
cations; Barry Farrell, Funhouce 
and self-propelled Kiddie Auto 
Ride, and Dolly Stern. candy floss 
and jetty apples 

In addition aU of the conces-
sionaires regularly associated with 
the park have indicated that they 
will participate, adding additional 
unite in many tartans,. 

WHEELS 0011511 MORS 
SIM IMES 

ad» »sob 
Pideleeniseli 
Pe Um 
Wu gases 

kris( sad 
uweene 
Meet 

lardeau sal 
awn Indus 

( %RUIN al unn. CORP. 
011 11••• 11••••• Ore.», 11.1 V 

111 •Verlraeo 7-101/ 

CONCESSIONS 
WANTED-

FEW ROAM 
looNened by A,.d0a Pewee 11.1 

••••• t à tttt 

All ON.. 0•11. 5 bolls Item Cold Co» 
deern...DWI, knee.. arisen •• 
Me...fa 50..0 welters  IST 
▪ send, 

Magnolia Yacht Club 
SOI /do. 51 New ldeltos.il. •61 V. 

INDEPENDENT RIDES 
WANTED FOR 

TIPPAH COUNTY FAIR 
RPM, sassamasmrl, SEFF..161 

Esper..lis warn blerre Do.bou.e1 CONN 
Weee,. II». Rem or. 
FREE CATE -4 DAYS C. J NICHOS 

w•ne 

MRS. Teellegi R %Ga.( 
Sae.. Ale» Do« Club 

FEMALE MIDGET 
INS ewer., v.... emewor fer 
le weeks »lee Cs... , IS,, 

Airway LINENS OF THE WEEK 
Mu Ve Oleo .5 1.». Yews 1.1 

Oelte SIreN 

WANT AGENTS 
Cs. Tel. Jewerre Po• •ool. Nun, 
Elbars Use». lbeN Creelesleo. ..• 
». mt. Oriel», Own Leah». DO 
Xeme• Web repo» woes. leerryeale 

moo nee» 

FORREST C. SWISHER 

FOR SALE 
Inure Cu.». Metre Free» . ttttt nlee 
••• 11.41 s c.c. nee, .111 
eels.» ...I Nee.« Iluoreeem, 
1111. Mel. r1.11.1 Ali c../nen1 I. ty 

C.» be »es le er.l.` 41 glee. Polod I. I.. N. V rnn iSIS 
arend t ran. » Cerwerei 

MICKEY WIDA 

WANTED 
Cur •entol non.« I•lr. .11 dt 00. II 
1..itesee on seat ...ye...is. [...ewe. 
Me» and Cabe Nee,. r.iie 
sSelirisr T•el.1.-11.1*,ete 

RAINES AMUSEMENT 

SIDE SHOW WANTED 
*.oaaa..... blelarolecons lar slum 
▪ learreere Plenir A». 1.101. 
lee Red und” 
eenew... 

SUBURBAN PARK 
Prod Nor. 

lemle.e. N. V 

WANT 
4••••••......-... Cream. 11..1••• .11. 
111-N/lber Plieb. Cs, /4.6 11••• 
nmeerl. anat. 1611. end Sr.». len. La. 
N.r11-1•411 mu boob en. Inete liabr,  
Nide. beetles 7,- , Woe 

STIPES SHOWS 
we rerle 

WANTED 
Devermered Yee gor blo.er teeter. 

man eVer.1 In L., t I.e SalP 
or um...el 11......".•Lien 

LEO L %NE SNOWS 
••••••• Oa en» Lob» Dee. 

•.. ••• 

FOREMAN ter 
SCOOTER RIDE 

*•.1 elonels» Ceres», f... 
eta. The is S P•1.1-.... 
111 ,0 es, srta. 5156 121 seem, bonus 

Addre‘s Rex 212 
e • Tro •ior.o•.el 

•.e•ele •1.. 1e. Leen 5, MI 

AGENTS WANTED 
Emcee, "ender sea eim Tan Carle 

All reply: PAT FARRELL 
efe also 4••• See., C/o5derleae. 
this »eel. Ne» nor me» 
PS, cdo b 1.1 lea...a. Lew •, can., 

11 ..M•5 
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JAMES H. DREW SHOWS 
PORTER COUNTY FREE FAIR. V ALP AR A ISO, IND., AUG. 4 TO 9 114(. 

LAM I COUNTY FREE FAIR, CONVERSE, I ND., AUG. 11 TO 16 INC. 

AU BOIll FIDE FAIRS UNTIL THE MIDDLE OF NOVEMBER 

Cen Sete Mean. Merchmithe Concession:, thM wadi for slack. CuMmd, Hots 

'name ...del. lee Crean,. ETC. Coed <00 ,,,, ter Artie* Dome or MN A114elian 

Fat Cenflieténig. Nate F,.,), u F4,e, ,,, e+ a MO ...eh 

Own Umon 

JAMES H. DREW SHOWS 
NAPPANEE, IND., FAIR 

SHOWS WANTED 
FOR MASON CITY, IOWA, FAIR, AUGUST 11-16 

Sperial deal on TO-in.!. Resat. Snake, Merhanical, 
Wild Life, Athletic, Poaing, Fun House or any Show 
that ia well learned. Oaer 200,000 paid adonisaioas 

lee year. 

RUDES- 111t, Reeitoplane, Link Dipper, Looper. 

CONCESSIONS—Any that work foe Stork. 

Knoaaille, Iowa, this week; W.eloter Clly. neat. 

JOHN ROBINSON MODEL SHOWS 

WANTED CONCESSIONS WANTED 
LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS OF ALL RINDS EXCEPT EATING. DIMNRING 

AND NOVELTIES; NO EXCLUSIVE. FOR FORT LEONARD WOOD. NO.. 

AUGUST B. ESTIMATED ATTENDANCE IMAM DAILY. PIPID.EGE 

$1.5 OD AND UP. SEND 110.00 DEPOSIT TO 

CAPT. SCULLY 

POST SPECIAL OFFICE. BUILDING 201. FT. LEONARD WOOD. NO. 

.terve4., e 
.tecaee akewa_ 

Alexandria, La., July Bleb-August 11: Lam Charles. Le., Agreed 4111-9M. 

WANT Flaky Peeks. Legitimate Contespent of all kinds Wart Siege 

Cell«. Ride Help e all hdes, Foreman fr Chairplane. Will plioe 

Sirais with or. egeipment All replies: ED GROVEL, as pee mid.. 

WANT WANT WANT 

COLORED MUSICIANS AND CHORUS GIRLS 
rvi Odie,. Pab0 Fla ..4re ••••.4ref mad De 

Wlle OR PFIONe 

JACK HARDY 
Care of 20th Century Shows, 

reINOT. N 

COLUMBIA SHOWS 
Rat ler balm. of tuna ad bed Fatr Hub I Nalee-6 Fain. 

°nee Fe, Aep. 1141.11: W,laalklg Fair •ut eal. LLLLL lee. Ir   
• ue 45.4. 1.0 9.10.11.1a. 4 ems am wen. teams:4We Per, 
lee. 16-11-111/ amen. Pew. owe M. = met Sn. pod Cenremleoe. Nam me Curl Sim.. OUI be. en . e mere. Ile 

me ell era erefeanre Fern. Caner u. eite ere e. 
JULY 11-4/1.1•. L  ILL.. MAIN. 

TOMMY KEEFE 

d LA  GRANGE COUNTY CORN SCHOOL • • 
5 Up arid Down the Main Street, La Grange. Indiana, August 4 to 9. g 
/1 If waits Is os  of tie S c..., eed-leteivaed SI.. fe4elorgaties. i• eke ofrenfryll/if 

;or CAN PLACE Contruions of all kinds. including all Hanky Pink. Eats. Drinks. fo.• 

Novelties. Filches. Popcorn. Sales. etc. 

$ Nay • a.....«,..'"- Have Iteration for Screwball. Fly.O.Plene or Sea Crui. Ride at d 

d MICHIGAN STATE FAIR, Detroit, Aug. 29 lo Sept. 1 e e 
e I 
e 
I R'. G. WADE SHOWS 
00 Hastings. Mich., Fair all this week. PS.: Ingham Co. Fair. Mason. Mich.. follows La Grime.. j e  NG  

WANT WANT 

WILBER'S WOLVERINE SHOWS 
See CO.ifllMeS af Wed, fer Ira. •mea I ledO, Airdrie. P. • 

and th cmitu, Woe. 14 It. In ead 
▪ fleey•r. •11411.emareete. Fenn. nala 1.1 eel reagr toes a« 
mans:wee elm otrerroectouna. gu Wee re Cleelralmea. Walt Me Nee yd. eon 
deed weeper. am delve lemle 

leffN•Y 1 WIlllf• IMF Cron, Ifeereave, 5.05. Mae 1.91181 

WANT SECRETARY WANT 
CUpe urdiumn in.oe >nee ha. to nand» am et1., aed ell forma ef tams 

Te •nes. eat e am. Iree.meeL 

Addrme 001.1.11 FODNC. Mgr.. Rem. Cie.., Neiwe. gel:rd. Femme.. et ire 

hum.. Bum hWom. it. ebe •nele. 

WANTED WANTED 
Itenler Preen fer C.., Fee. Milrerd III. A. 5.1, 

Peeve& Marne, Ili% Le 11.141 

ALSO WeN110-444.11 Yele Reek.le, Metbeereed Wee or 'elev. Weer ein• 
Nee e all •14.11. 1111». dr6•11 vines. CO.,.., 

RIG FOUR AMUSEMENTS 
Mee Ae04.•1413 I» ref •Va. LLLLLLL FAIS. ILL. 

lave twrniontes ft» Over IS Tee» 

ROLL TICKETS 
100,000 

$29.50 

FAIRS 

Also have space lorimore outstanding Shows. I Grind end I Bally. 

HOOSIER GN SI STATE SHOWS 

CELEBRATIONS 

Wont for the following route 
FAIRS 

Heel, Ponlis. steak only . Ealing Maeda. Nevadan. Skews. Wom Lea; Rouge Leind Couic7. Whal kom your 

Gr.: elm Coital! Tad. Ate. 4.9, Bicknell: Ow. Comity Fair. Awe 11.11. Spencer: Broome Menalecteren 

>Temkin.' Flee Tali. Aug. MM. Ilreema: Dee.« Free Falr and Foil F5511,5. An. 25-30. Donee,: Ge. Chty Glom 
Tentleal. Sept. 14. Male Streele. Ga GIMP Okla County Tab. See III. Ilene Sum Fimililas. lit TM» 

Celobrinion nod Pee.. Day.. .mead Court Nitre Square. Sept. 15-20, Fneehlle . Vermin« Pmenkle Skew. 

Court Nome Sdeare. Sept 24-27, Vermalles: Aurora Farnham Fair. Ont. I-4. Aurora. Cehunheu Days. woM 

street. Oct. 7.11. Columbus: Rockville Wole National Mediaidcal Core Pkkere Ccetem. Cowl Neese Ignore. 

Oct. 1111. Suak•ale: SEASON VIVA ALL INDIANA. U yee am e showman or comeseleeake gad midi. WM 

mule, you new go musk t. doe wolfing:eat fee yes will here s beak maw« ea. 

All replied!: W. R. GEBEN. Tide Week, Brazil, Indiana 

LAPOITE. PA., AUG. 4.9, UNMORAL ISIMECOMING. lands. Parades. Beauty feenst. Terrific Saturday Maul liontforniag 

RIDES—Want Rocket Comet. Ridee•O and Caterpillar. 

SHOWS—Want Side Show. Girl Show. Mechanical, Illusion. Monkey. Penny Arcade. any Shaw 
with own equipment. Dallastown and Kutztown feu. So follow. 

CONCESSIONS—Want Sleek Concessions of all kinds. No exclusive. Eat. and Drinks. Mous. 

Photos and Jewelry. Wonderful opporhinify Cookhouse, Grab. French Fries and Novelties. 

HELP—First•Cless Tilt, Wheel and Cheirplane Men who drive. Top wages, long »aeon. 

Il replies by wire to MORRIS 114NNU111 

Towanda. Pa.. Fairgrounds, now: Leper.. Pa.. next week. August 4-1. 

INTEpsrATE 
WANT 101 RUN (01111 FEE FAIR. scoment. ET, AUG. 1146; FOLLOWED IT 13 (0101(111131 WEEKS E  

BORA RR FARS. 

sHows, WM been Mee.11..Will US. Unbent, Fat Lens w Un. IN•01-* Cored teem. Will R. reed 

e pewerelea to Weeteedreem Maws •e«Ne TO. Do.. weft Term 0.14 let Wet Sleme 

RIDE: .11 been Peteepellee. W ..... or arey menu. fee., rim R. 411.. pewee.. 

HIDE  UCI n. Femme S., T.6« Perris Wheels. ell.e.Plem. Time-WW1, »Ye Neva. Mr 5 10.6. Rae. 

...re L.. W. et •11 lelo.. Ment be lunged deers re taamin pre. T., a. awn' 

(oNcEssioNs; • ll Standee. AY leap.. Ceedememee e.g. Me ear... OPEN MIDWAY. 

Nap. Want 1141,l:ater wide lemb Fez.. .4,11.tate: C....eratteeaw.lad  Pide5*0 n. t. le» eMO t.Me. Wast 

mew eéra w ¡Ma immematoly. .W.11 e.• deed ...Me it me cm ...el WenTleree fed Wife 
re mar een.ale aberde et Peen Nee keen bow nerd eifl ea.t se deem web.. W. Stoat. Mr 
Pre• Peal, Meet It. Deelef. Pee W. P.e. extr Ore... Cam.. sad C. to ere.* M. Mead. 
Same fe• few »We ef Fe. I.e* nouns04 sue a awn,: W.. let Yea SW ir awe. ef lerdeed wee 
al 12.1.41 Pee. Mee lao able es Mee me ared lane silo. alt It. kI 

All reply le B. B. ROSEN. Mgr., Jarkeina Ky., this week 

swat New Perm Tem.» with Fehr 
ler Perk. Memeo.04 F.. 

..... d Id Oe Ceeerereeet 
Dreg Inman.  . O l Wreeneare. 
If W U now. 5. • Weeemeea 
Tee. S 114 I was, Pet true. Doer, 
•Iteimet eed Pm.. cheap 015 ee 
lure Gee àn de 

WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP 
We Se. Zed SI. Fe.aelelde 6. Pa. 

POPCORN TRAILER FOR SALE 
fl  II urea.. meiered for 

"1;"  

14'11T i.roroe rtre, 
umpecl far Flom Ire Creale. 

home Mu. 'rim. TO 
sat Me nine Ceetem 

DWI IATlet, Memel Neese Ilea 
PI.. Ill. 

SOL KANE WANTS 

SPORTSMEN'S HARVEST EXPOSITION 
PARADES—FREE ACTS—FIREWORKS— 

T. V. STARS 

AUGUST 4-0 ErnucK, s 'A. 

Will book Hanky Pan= and Shows for this big event. Promotion 

for this celebration has been under way since Januery. and will 

be one of the biggest events in Virgin.. Write or wire: 

REAM'S ATTRACTIONS 
FREDERICKSBURG. VA.. Ibis week for space. 

BOONE VALLEY SHOWS 
PRINTED TO YOUR ORDER 

Keystone Ticket (o. 1""r..."- ... Coe With Order Stelt TIM.» 50 :500 000  

10,000 ...S LSO 

lLal 

05000 1134 

Renal for Scales owl Aga IC, Mu 

teal. of Fake. 

/Ma IP.b. Wee 

Ionia. Mick. 

WANT CONCIMIONS—Fah Peed, F ten TOI Yeu W,n, Heed Mid, Ore Pia., Or 

tow A01 cenflefing snovn--c, sae.. Fun Home, Mechanical et IGin-One. AMMO 

Stem Jackie MIN« won» Talent. locelenced Ride Philp waded P.M. Ad51, 

• Iladdern I. Iled.M. Lei. 45: foihrem, Iewer 4.% 
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Rodeo Dates 
(Sanctioned he the Hod. Cowbow. kiimieetme) 

%imam thile.-•pen. TISAs Pte.. AIL 
, 1.3, 5 events. MN owl. WSW 61,060: 
pep epeemeed br 5«_.1mn 541* 
Iledre AntsWalen, 

ome-iwegreen lIodelauiet 
2.1 I eve.. ON ea*. WIN 
pwl Prank J. 0.31000. tnt 

0,1111k, Wt.-4N. Oreille Outent• lawfw, 
ant 2-3. 5 went. UM nub, Slit haw 
eaee SImi final KM I wet RIS 
tuner. V W 

W Y trawl ttn. 4.8 
I even ,  NU emit 101.1 OM: 2 peel 
Paul long stack con.t. 

CenterrIlle, Ls --Lk... Redo> tag 
I-1. $ welts. Me mely. WWI 11.600. 
I port J•taat .L. newt 401V Owlee 
S... 0e, tweak Web sponging. 

Cold., 0451110 - CaldMi Mae Rodeo. 
M. M. I mats 11.11. emli. total 

pegt....strig behlod bat.. 
Lawton. Olità.-lawea Rcdes, Sup f-a. 1 
wont. WO each toyl ktple 6 pail. 

kincit SS gtem. geek arse. 

tkolne. Tea - Ye aprIng Rolm •ng 
4-0 • etent. tath WrIt ewne...011: 
Wt.. Wet. OW. total R.C.A. per. 
Pe.. 4 perL Cho.. CNN... WW.: 

ton. Wee idock contràt.. 
Rash Tet.-Lleni £1011 Ram. An. 1.6. 
6 events SIN et.h, Wm, al.313: I pelt. 
name smite. me.! LW um. *0011 
11011trextte 

Mayor Night 
Scores Big 

lest IS 000: a pert IL L. Pleb. sett. 

.100 11 rez. ;,..... zr, Sc,:.. or model org Ad., oats -Ala Mt, Rolfe Sue. 11-0 :  

men. 11.10. mud le.ini: 6 nett Owlet 
Pared. I. 

Cedar P.M....1,-A11 Mee PM and Rodeo, 
ileelf-tSi g •Minita. aPie ea., tnal 
litsee, 4 Peel' Sed, •nill.. P.W .1 
Ogee.. •ISPItka De_ Seneca. Web., lien-

tsar. 
Ctn.. Wye -Cential Wyeraln. Pal, and 

Mo.. Al. 12-is 5 errata SIMS ea«. 
WIN 33.24. I Pert R. 5. ktem. met. 

Buren. Res -teramitak nit Red. Loa. 
11-14 *addle watt NSW. 11354 bow. 
Pate rid100 ealf roping. ateer Sell Ill 
tne bur rufint 41.304 tee> •11,0•••• 
ISM. MM. Ffeek 4 pert. Pogi We. 
»eV : ten Roby., nee! centred. 
...Wen. WS be 21021104 Mrrier 

Mans FM, Idahis-War Mmett Mend-
Up . Aug 12-14. II eeeeee S.0 each Wt. 
IMO: I port 

Modeng. Idalso-Oeading Man« Per MI 
Red. M. 14-111. I teem. Me «Ma 
total $1.750. 1 MM. 

Minden Neli.-111seiden Rodeo. A« I-1. 
• evens. 040.11 each, total SEW Mk 
I pert hat lam. stock «Omer. 

os111.-Mo. Minty Mentlie 

Pos. Rubes Me 040. book 
name. MM. bareback efelIm. rop.e. 
Meier means. bun eteltee n. raps 
M. Hie ewa. S pert. Me 

• Rm.». pro.; Mee MM., «act 

motractoe. 
Prineville. Ore.-Mee« Rive Reiln4.0p. 

14-16, 5 W .. 1160 each: Nea mip-
aMe. last ma. I pest. J • Cal. 

6134 Pert. Cebu-W.1 Park RP.. AM. 
twit 0 wean MO each. tee. ILI». 
1 neut. Weed Rage« mt. 

Mlle« Mr.-Midland Spill Pan III 
Kedge Aug 12-14, a ...hi, 11.000 

LAST CALL 
V.F.W. FESTIVAL 

In cen. of Norwalk, Coen_ Fed 
MM.« Mow In 15 tear. Aug 3 thru 

10114 Ihreen-Any worilmble Mow 

Comménns-Ati Hain, ranks opun. Ail 
People cont.-led. wanwlege thls rod 

Tenon. miasma. wri no,  1,sse v0° 
Nees- Second Mon on Fetes Mee, 

A14 Contact 

V.F.M. FESTIVAL 
48 High SI. Pima,. 8-6893 

Road DM.A. 0.-Marir Mutt Ref.. PM 
114 Ibroe s. euà 11-11, watt WNW 
Wang el.. Istrebtplt Meng. oaf ow-
ls& dew emitting mid mn WM 
ea*. MU MOM: 1 pert Pr« R. 

Pantie« a., 
mme. cm. --mown Rodeo. Mg M.« 

• emea. &DM each. tae. 11 oat 
Mar Luellen pm Reinter Bras- Me« 
mersatem. 

Mlle« leati.-Centeal [emu Free Me 
Made.. LII 111-21; I neat. IM MR. 
504.1 111.5114 4 pert 0. et Mk Mg.. 
Morge Meng. aeom. Ott - me-

Met. 
Stafford. Ran.-etettord Radon Aug. Us 
M. $ event. 'IA each. twat PIS pal. 
Pall laine. steels «Oro« 

Meleee. la -Mak Claeopleashe, 
LOI. 111-12. f mnes. gs..0 eee.h. Men 

015.«4. 10 pert C. J Taylor, e.g. 

OrMos Ter.-Poem ItInedoin Roand-Op. 

CUM. / Peet Charier SI. mgr.: =Nu • konteu fr  10111 
ra om Feed I 17 • Me. MIL went. $500 00515,„ , 

Usa ate., ...trotters 

'strati  50X1010 w. offset Tuesday 

oven. Liblim-CoM Om., Pen ass whetthe weather curta iled 
2 Wert George Peeler. mg 

Rodeo dim II-2I eeee.. MO eede. 

EAST LIVERPOOL. O. July 

26.-Model Shows. Ins., uored 

big takes here Monday night (21) 

with a special Mayor Arnold De-

von night 'which Included free 

cel-rate tickets at the city hall. 

Turnouts were big, and Dave 

Endy, manager of the new nil 
ore, said it was the biggest single 

night the shows have had thus far 

this season. 

The gimmick, staged by Joe 

Rowan, special agent and pub-

licity man, got big space breaks in 

the local press as well as radio 

mention several times. 

The same set-up is planned for 

next week in Charleroi, Pa.. where 

the shows will be sponsored by 

the city firemen. Several front-

pangs publicity breaks were 

scored in Charleroi newspapers 

this week. 

The cut-rates bear 18 stubs, 

each worth a dime toward the 

edMingitin to 18 attractions, 

. • 
Meal. Waan.--gmkana Rodeo Ase. SI-
M 0 Mai. MO each. 1.41 113.011/i 

pert. 0. e ran,. 1516 II. Mee. , 
Rolm. Ore -M.P.. Mime Ilan Rad 

Rod. Aue 11-14. I nuse. 11010 ea«. I 
1.51 51 .15$: 2 tel Darren Mete. MT 

Dublin. Tot -Minin Rodeo. ewe, 11a a 
event. .6.1 «eh. Mal 14.0«, 4 Pert 
Merest Colbert «Mum.. 

Finns. teeis -Will Roam 50,401111 104.4, 
Aug 10-31. a   111 WO each.' steer 
tolls. II Oar, «in ISM. 5 pert. Dale 
Peace peat ede 44 DM Murray. mg.• 
Ness 

anioneto 1.2snmee. Lete Owned Pen 
Rai Made. Atic. 25.. nemeses,. I 
eeents .105 1115. tee II et,: a pert. 

Mameard OM -lens 0054 Ited». dot 
IS-11. 5 «me 1430 wick. Mew MN= 
$011, .11 M .460 1 fwd. Ow. 1.8.-
my.. Mutter arm Owl centred.« 

WANTED 
Me. Lew, Cow... or Wu Cwt., 

FOR RUIDS81.116 iJINUAL 
HYPE MINIM tRUIR111011 

Mg. 50-1 1 .1esa. I. 

Was Is • red ems. mowed*11104014 LI(t01.  by 
faglee and LW«. 0.1. 

Cognac 

R. E. RALSTON 
So. 103 loktnawhent. CMS. 

eareMarg 5056 o 5141 

Yorkton Weather 

attendance. 

For the first time in the history 

of the annual, the graodstan 

show, Irving Grosamann's "Round 

the World Revue," had to put 
on two evening performances 
on two nights - Tir10doY end 
Wednesday. The night shows, 

with the matine - made eight 

performances fur the three days. 

Ma Brisk 

Biz during the stand wa brisk 

for Jinuny Sullivan's Wallace 

Bros. Shows. 

Autm Arnitted to the grounds 

totaled 11,128 against 12.746 lest 

year. 

Like other fairs in Saskatche -

wan the YoriC st show operated 

with., cattle, she, or swine ex-

hibits because of the danger of 

hoof annd mouth disease. Light 

and heavy horse show competi-

tions were successful end exhibit 

ovare was filled to capacity. 

The fight hone shovr was a 

new venture. intnrodurei Memoe 

of the lack of livestocl, classes, 

and because of Its popularity it 

will likely be continued next 

year. according to President 

Wilkinson. 

%radii yaws 

NSA Eyes Broadway Home 
• Continued from page 117 

Harrild said the problem of rais-

ing the money for a down pay-

ment could be easily overcome if 

'ill pledges to the home fund made 

.11 the past two years were re. 

deemed. Business ventures now 

located in the building assure an 

income that would exceed the 

amortization and interest, Hamid 

said. In any event the annual 

cost would not exceed the rent 

paid for quarters ht the Palace 

Theater Building, Heroic( said 

Cod Over MEE on 

The buikLing, messed at $350, 

000. reportedly coat $1.190,0O0 to 

btaineo on the road might 

prohibit the attendance of some 

club °Metals at the planned meet-
ings here, Harnid said that he 

felt that all would make every 

possible effort to attend In view a the imPortooee of the declaim 
to be made. A quorum of both 

bodies is needed. 
The structure under consider-

ation is located less than a block 
from the preaent heedquarters 

and is in the heart of the theatri-

cal and hotel district. It is readily 
accessible to all transportation and 

generally' ean be considered ideal 

in every respect, Harald said. 

build. Harald was scheduled to 

meet with the present owners yes-

terday in Ocean City, Md. 

Several other suitable buildings 
in the Times Square area have 

been lost thru inaction, Karen' 

said. The properties eonsIdered 

were all desirable and buildings 

in the Times Square area are not 

likely to remain on the open mar-
ket for long. hosaid. Accordingly. 

Harold said he hoped that the 

responsible officials would act 

without delay, no metier what 

their final decision will be. 

Come fall the NSA will need 
either IN own building or new 

headquarters since it last week 

relinquished its main meeting 

room, which is now being refur-
bished to provide larger quar-

ters for the New York ekes of 

The Billboard. The dub is aiming 

considerable rent money by giving 
up its usernbly room which 

always remained shuttered thruout 
the summer months. The trustees 

found the move advisable in view 

of the fact that tentative negotia-

tions for the purchase of Its own 
building were already inaugurated. 

BARKER-PITCHMAN 
letteesere sere. 10 me,. teles asti 
mamma 5 due go mar mek 

V.C. tree Mee tuya eaulfaurl1 
teenee. sokw 

Pee. LINENS OF THE WEEK 
314 Wasbse Att., W. V. Il 

154110 14. Setwoyl 

WANTED 
Omme 

Su▪ p end a tear.Mun a..e.« 
Abe pearnount robs ewe.. 

JOIENNIE DOOLAN 
1559 $e. WM« alum. III 

••• 1M. •••• 

Ems wetembla 5154 st 

EQUIPMENT 

SUPPLIES AND 
SERVICES 
has MN WS is 
Tr Mena( 

Met 14 Ill 

RYE ti IOU 
h.» Tat gum. 
flan Pam« 

Inset 
Clitkowl 22, 11. 

Carnival Routes 
• GISHMted Pew feMe 120 

Tip Tam (Pair 01401 la« W... All. 
1.3, oestrous MIL 

141011 5000.1 ighelar Inn.. Raw 
alumni Ill.. 4-5. 

Truer areri het. 1100105, II. »-

Au. 1, Clolfrey ..1. 
Nah Century. greet almen. M. ; Intel 
Pawns 4.1.0. 

ginitee Mimi Waukee«. M. 
Caltod Staler \lento. W. Vat men 
ogees.. List. 11.11 

51010ey expo Pallliwbers LIS. 
Virginia <Meier. nelisbary. Md.: Mom 

111111 1-11. 
Views Ma, Mrtionle. Pei Menerldge. 

Wob Itspo • Orb« Intm. 
• Oneater Oreastm. lad., 
Mang. 2: Main lions.. SM. 
WM. 1r (Pale Maio, Mel.: 
Maio laOrsoge. lad.. 4-11. 

Will« M.: Mn?... WII., 
Walla« 1- It.: MM. Md. 

Oashlet. D. 
WM Mani 111artli genii Ore, *04.04.0.14 
Weid Meat Me.: 114.10.1 ittecramOol. 

Calif.; •O•ev1110 546 
W•sler• mean N.M.. AM. 
WlPl woosiong • Plo hig. Mira. nfi 
AU.. 74; Mal.< 13-14 

Moo. 01«. 50421557 Ibroor. Me. 
Will.. P.m.. lira,. Leubter. 01., 

11.510 Cambridge se. 
Wile. Dr.., Mintage. Cela. 
Wolf Greater Ranier. MIII.. 211.30: 
Seward zee 11-Am. tiorlartleld 

0-1: name 1-10. 
Wolfe am Ca • Charlestown, W. V. 
World ef M.: iron eanget. Me; inlet 
rms.. I« 4-1. 

Main at Meaeury . Favor. Mel.: Sayan 

•10•1,  acila 
Set.h le. 

Furniture Stored 

The °Mee of Ethel Weinberg 

executive secretary, together with 

the eard room, lobby and quar-
ters of the Ladies' Auxiliary have 
been retained for the presMIL 

These will be relinquished when 

the club acquires its new home or 

new quarters. The miserably room 

furniture ha. been placed in stor-

ed. 
While It is realized that the press 

COMING EVENTS 
Indiana 

em era-So:lien' nonolop juts 14-25 
Chwlet IC DIN. 

Kentucky 

Coehle--Owetet, Golden enalvereery. .01 
21-21 14•151et M. 'Mere 

Tied ut with the fair wan the 
fifth annual Travelers Day pa-

rade, which attracted thousands 

to the downtown area. 

Yorkton Enterpriae went all' 

out, as usual, for the fair. A 

hefty special edition was turned 

out in advance of the show and 
ever). OM of the exhibition was 

covered in minute detail later by 

the weekly. Paper had particular 
praise for the grandstand $how. 

A two-day harness rare meet 

drew a record number of sniriez. 

Farm boys' camp attracted 106 

lads and the farm girls' camp had 

an attendance of 79. 

An estimated 933,000 worth of 

eqtP,ment was displayed in the 

form machinery eahibit. 

Minoesota 

Illentlewen-Ctetrnrilet aIsd lawn grant 
Peellral. July 16-31 Elmer 1. W•ht 

Idloheeptlawasuttonntal. My 11.21 M-
an« Mmes.. 

Maturo-Watennemo Mr July II el n 
Male 

)41140113i 
Otirollton-carren 11.111 fa .0.11 

It'll 5411 .1.cl Penes 
maw- Rem.. 341, 14-24 goes I. 

tfletereen 
•Illebere-elleettal terse labe• a Peolval 
hly 25-27 13 A ParMan 

Wmendelia-ammt Munk. ¡II! 11-Am 
1 Whenle Ara 

New York 

Akron-t..101 Dee Ctrilleal Sue tioaest 
I Roe. I incherds. 

Isincut•-010 Sloe July 21.1. Ralph 

8 WINN Jr 

Ohio 
Antwerp-01feet Pan Sept. 4.1 P 
toeltetellet. 
17W Pal  dolas 

Olhoineura-Annuel temircomine duo M. 
1I. Clarence Maihna 

1 north loduery-Ponieenun, July 21.51 
Otorgo mean. 

Oklahoma 

esteettelte-enrssel WtermitIonal ftelna-fla 
Cht. Ce•Ocade hily 23.30 

P•1221STIVIell• 

ke• Clelllet-nrente•la annual Owe. 
Jule 211.Ane t P. A M.O. 

P1tfeellete-ile Pewee: • wan. Poo-
.111 Pune Ctrcus 11-4. 1 

South Dakota 
'manure-vat Fire Dept Cietrorat.a. 

JOly 2144 Geer. C. Diatth 
«114.01-Am Leman Celesta:Ns lury SI PENN PREMIER SHOWS 

I CONCESSIONS  

I SHOWS 

I RIDES 

HELP 

Cini Rime At tegibmake Me,  Mere a...'. Inn Feed Cigarette 

GaMry ma CI.,. Fe«. Can plate Ids Cab arie 11.dœes II ee• lame Mier Commie. 

Cm Ma. Wild flee. Melded Punk, Saab. Made sr any Ceind 
tol 540505 ears elm gm tab, Serml Phi CMSa llano Malang AO. Can else 
pia« Tickee Mee Sad gather ter Me SP«. 

Caa Mare 1to mete o if Patri. LINN Dipper, 100 Fire. Ileeplane CaNWitto 

Cm pl. Sew. lew too Wheels. Itidde Ride. Till end ollutt W.. Wed fem. II! 

Chalrple.. prefer we oho dn.. 
Lens some. en lam MIL ArtOstica Day. 

Cale PLACE IMUEDIATELY-ELECTRicur4 WHO (AN HANDLE LARGE SHOW. MUST KNOW 

TRAN.SFORMERS AND BE SOBER ANTI RELIABLE. winE AT ONCE. PREFER SEMI OMER, High 

Sider1 Marry Bose, mated Mr. Westbrook), 
mom al a'sa sad Sim Fe M Mao cello no 

Lloyd D. Serra's», Gen. Mgr. Harr, (11.16Mr) %,,threalt, rams. sage., 
Packer Rouse etpneleneMbe, IIMF8111mants Pa. 

PENN PREMIER SHOWS 
Lemoyne, Pa., Mir week: Flusliew.ille. Pa., lair. nett week, folloaiol by kleyemielak. Pa. FM.. 

First Lieutenant 
!envy A.Commiskey.usm: 

Medal of Honor 

Texas 

Deniss-Dansa Otte Moe ISM 31 -Mer 
S Fred Mode. 

VirginIa 
Cludetteuville-ennuel CleseatItetrIlle 

pie Ilarerst Pest1,11 Ott 0.11 BOY IL 
getettetey 

Wisconsin 

tam vranetch•-...1 • P W. Water 
earls pawl. Wit W Robert P 

ea* 

ONE gEPTEMBER.,011, nee! 

Ifongdungp.o. Korea, Lieutenant 

Commisket's platoon wag aseaull. 

ing • eital position called 14111 SS. 

Suddenly it hit a field of Sre from 

• Red machine gun. The important 

stink stopped mild. Alone. and 

armed still, only o .43 raiiioe 
10l.i.ietOrnant Commiskey jumped 

to hi. led. rushed th, gun. lie din-

patched its fisr.inan Crew, then 

reloaded. and eleaned out another 

foshole. Inspired lo his dsring, bis 
plat non cleared and raptured the 

Still. Ideuienaut Conuniskey say.: 

`After all. only a limited num. 

her ol A inerican• ni.ed serve in 

uniform. But. thank Cod there are 

million: more who are prowled 

their dtectlitln in another vitally 

important way. People like you. 
whore succeeftel 
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Pipes for Pitchmen 
GRADY B. LYNN ... 

(Pat Lynn) mribblm from Tifton. 

Ga., under date of July 12: "Am 

trying to scuffle a living until the 

tobeeco merkets open July 21. If 

any of the boys and girls are in-

terested, I will be glad to pass on 

valuable information in regard to 

the bright leaf tobecco belt of 

South Georgia. I would like to 

read a line on Joe Hall. of glue-

cutter lime. and thooe two mal 

troupers. Mary and Redone' 

Ragan, az well as any of the old-

timer. I alerted in 1914 with Col. 
Jim Roby. Suffered • mute hip 

injury two years ago ea here 
spent most of the time due in 
hospitals. Am working Jewelry 
coupon sales in Walgreen stores. 

Here's a tip to any pitchrnen or 

demonstrators who plan working 

the tobacco nunketo of South 

Georgia. The folding money will 

not be in circulation until the to-

bacco markets open July 21. Hotels 
and rooming houses are charging 

boom-town and tourist prices, and 

you can ut a cup of coffee and 
hamburger lor a buck. I cut up 

,nere jackpot, recently with Jet 

Hall, Pal Dana and Jewell at St. 
Petersburg. Fla. Pitchmen C001-

ing thru Tilton. look me up at the 

Myron Hotel." 

TERESA SIDENBERG . 

widow of Sid Sidenberg, one of 

the most widely known pitch-

men in the nation, worked the 

Home Show in St. Louis to good 

returns. She report» that the July 

4th Celebration in Jonesburg. 

Mo., was very good. She also 

worked with jay Gould's Circus 

in Anton. Mont., and noted four 

other pitchfolk traveling with 

the org and who were doing 

okay. Mn. Sid,enberg adds that 

her daughter, Arlene, also well 

known among pitch and outdoor 

showfolk. iz in Los Angeles. 

She'd like' to read pipes here 

horn Mary and Madeline Ragan. 

IN Bill 

OUTTLER 8i COMPANY, INC. 
928 Yori 10, N Y. TUphaw °Rehm 3-6330 

lihis Meth. 

BAKER  

"I'M GETTING . . . 

along splendidly with my writ-

ing." cards Henry R. Varner 

from Akron. "I'd like to read 

more articles here on covering 

the country by the lode route. 

I've teen the rallying cry for the 

traveling man. This is good, but 
what of us who always stay close 

to our own locations and who 

stick and stay?" 

JAKE SIDENBERG . . 

brother of the late Sid Sidenberg, 

is in Jewish Hospital. St. Louis. 
with • broken back sustained in 

a recent auto accident. red like 
to reed letters from biz pitch 

friends. 

SID BERNSTEIN . 

Is reported to be working gadgets 

on the Boardwalk. Atlantic City, 
to above-average returns. 

ED AN 

continues to click with a com-
bination of old and new gadget* 

El Eastern locations. 

AL ADAMS . . 

is reported to be working the new 

Nat K. Morro plastic Juicers in 

the Kress store, San Francisco. to 

big business. 

PHIL GREEN . . . 

I, purveying Juicer and gadget 

items around Los Angeles to re-

ported good geed. counts. 

JOHNNY McCANNON . . 

advises that he ea« • number of 

the pitch lads working the new 

Nat K. Norris parchment towels, 

in Atlantic City to lucrative re-' 

sults Item is called the Swans 
Back Parchment Towel. 

ARCHIE MORRIS . . 

who has been working Atlantic 

City locations with his glass dem-

onstration, has .switched to the 

new Nat K. Morris plastic knife. 

He reports that pan outs have 

been big. 
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Cbede.001. Thertheraa 

near Macon, Ga. 

City official. of Macon. Ga., 

have received word from Floyd 

King that the King-Cristiani 

, show will require more space al 

the Central City Park winter 
quarters this winter. Plans to 

provide the space arE bel ng 

made. 
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S.01 
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Mt,  e"« 

herd carried • portrait of Dleighl 

D. Ehenliewer during the show s 

parade at Wheeling, W. Va.. a.nd 

photos of it were used in pub-

licity for subsequent stands. — 

Falls F. L. McClintock. Glen 

Bush, Ralph Stevenson. G. C. 

Wallace. ra<k Soulsby and Norm 
and Bob Sonlienum. caught Roger 

Hr., al Alliance, O.. BI Piet". 

(Prof. Meek) recalls that the late 

Doc Waddell induced him to en-

ter chunk work. Pickets, former-

ly a one-man band, now Is tri 

Philadelphia. 

Diamond Ted Lewis. rifle and 

Frank Murk who restored the n'ead an'd and bnna 'Wen a'no 
0 , pant, equipment ow„, hy, retired in 1942, à the subject of 
Peoria,.tore,;.  is with the , a feature article in the Bridgeport 

Hoosier State Shows. . . Don (C..'" Post of July 20. Lewis 
once traveled with many shows. 

including the old 101 Ranch show. 

He is now employed as • guard 

with the Bridgeport Thermostat 

Company. 

Harry Jr Rogers, of Cana Bros.* 
iz in Brown County Hospi-

tal. Hiawatha, Kan„ and would 

like to receive mail from friends. 

Hum Service, veteran billpoid-

er, formerly with the Ringling. 

John Robinson, Sella-n(40 and 

other major circuses, is now living 

in retirement at 801 S. W. Seventh 

Avenue. Fort Lauderdale. Fla. He 

reports that b.. general health it 
good, altho a leg aibnent is slow-

ing his activity somewhat. 

Circus fan Jams lfr..1Dmat, 
Pawtucket, R. L, took in the Big 

Show when it played his town 

recently and visited with Nina 

Thera.. William Webster and the 

clowns. Albert White was • guest 

at his home during the stand. Mc-

Kenna reports that his miniature 

circus is on display in the window 

of the Charlestown Savings Bank, 

Boston. 
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Zippo Lighter Ceemany's latest 
is the "Tor-II-A-Loop" lighter. the 
Mandard Zippo lighter with • 
metal loop attached to the hinge. 
If your work is dangerous, rough 
or complicated. the Tach-A.Loop 
lighter may be attached to watch 
chain or leather or cord strap and 
always be available when wanted. 

A Toledo woman, Mn. Ida 
iiiMbrock. has designed and pa-
tented what she thinks is the 
answer to one of woman's most 
troublesome problems-where to 
put the dozens of articles every 
woman tries to stuff into a purse 
and still keep the handbag small 
enough to cony. Mrs. Hambrock's 
idea is a multi-section folder 
which can be made in purse size 
or even large enough to serve as 
• briefcase or luggage. Features 
Include dozens of compartments 
and a window which opens to re-
veal identity papers or tickets 
without ones having to search 
thru the contents. A small ex. 
ternal pocket serves as a hinder 
for compact, mirror and comb. 

Planter. Inc.. a new entrant 
hito the gift ware supply field. 
announces the premier showing 
of its line July 28-August 8 in 
Room 705 of the Palmer House. 
during the Chicago Gift Show. 
The firm's line includes cigarette 
containers, ashtrays, candlesticks. 
coasters, serving trays, etc., all 
designed in the modern manner. 
. . . 7.erela Brea.. San Franco«. 
is offering Bennis, Gruen, Bulova 
• Elfin and Waltham watches, 
guaranteed to be Like new, at 
$9.93 in lots of three. . . •. N. HShure Company's latest line of 

▪ carnival supplies includes mil.- 
•' ture charm knives, Beacon 

blankets: celluloid feather dressed 
• dolls with high hats, earrings and 

canes: fur monkeys with high 
hats. Hawaiian leis, parasols, min 
suture hunting knives with teethe 
sheaths, a variety of hats, dan 

- gling novelties. bounder balls an 
• double edged razor blades. 
- Oriental Trading Company 
• Omaha. announces as its summe 
- specials plush animals, bronze and 
• gold horses. bingo items, <arnica 
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• Continued from «Re 123  

stadium at Watsonville was a 
new location for the show. Tom 

• Upton of San Francisco visited 
to add more footage to his col-

en helm. lection of circus movies. Madge 
• Blue, Milded Ward and Carla 

Wallenda am learning to drive. 
Bobo Barnett', pony is the fa-

vorite pet of the show kids. Rusty 
Benson was surprised to find • 
power mower in front of his 
trunk. Possibly • new type of 
transportation? Susan Michaels 
and Rosemary Wallenda are prac-
tising toe dancing and ballet. 
Madeleine Gerald° is practising a 
single trapeze routine. Rene Ger-
aldo built the rigging. Rex Ron-
strum played with the Santa Cruz 
Concert Band, where Joe Weiss. 
an old friend. Is leader. Laurence 
Cross is buying material for 
new wardrobe. %FORM included 
Otis Martin, Madam Rose, Honey 

1, Hebert and Virginia Powell. - 
HARRY DARN. 
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N. T. C. 3. N.Y. • Al 5.8303 
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Mills Bros. 
• Continued fernii P426 22, 

day at Rochester. Model Builder 
Ray Monet, entertained the Eris, 
Schmitt., Wang Hong Solna, Wal-
I•bies. Rosen's, John Lower and 
Harry Ruster after the show at 

'Niagara Falls. Charles Cerlick 
7111, former bandmaster on the 
Barnum show, spent the day on 
the lot. 

Elephants had • owittl in • 
creek next to the Gowanda lot. 
Salads and iced tea are popular 
item at Johnny Kibby's cook-
house. Kids in the audience at 
Albion helped Whimmy Walker 
beat the heat with • snow-cone 
shower he s still talking about. 
Swimming parties are daily 
events. 
Henry Van Loon played taped 

circus band music between shows 
at Rochester. Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Timm, Ward Shafer, Doug Flem-
ing. Roy and Joy Thames, Jimmy 
DeCobb, Mx. and Mrs. Hart, 
Percy Smith and Wayne Van 
Buskirk were among the recent 
wisitors.-JACK LAPEARL. 

plaster, jewelry and imported 
slum. . . Orienlol Import, AI-
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briny. Ore.. cane its nodding ani-
mals the hotteat novelty in peers 
The heads are accurately counter 
balanced so that the slightest 
breeze gives them a natural nue 
tien. The native rider has gaily 
colored feather plumes in the 
headdress. 

G k B Manufacturing Company. 
Nashville. announces a new item 
that has been added to its list of 
gift and toy novelties. It is Sister 
Sue, an action doll designed to 
appeal to adults and children' 
alike. The new doll beta like an-
other G 8r S doll, Wee Wee Willie. 
and is available In a variety of 
colored dress« and hats. The new 
products is distributed thou job-
bers thruout the country, and the 
firm reports that initial soles of 
the item have been excellent.... 
Gua.. Emil. of Rant Novelty 
Company, Pittsburgh, was the 
subject of a feature article, with 
picture, in the July 13 edition of 
The Pittsburgh Press. The article 
traced Kant's career in show busi-
ness from the tizne he was a 12-
year-old singer Ixtweer, shows in 
Pittsburgh movies up to the pre.-
ent. In the interim he worked as 
a prop boe in • viuda house, 
trouped with carnivals. worked 
as emote, had a song and dance 
act and directed • dance band. 

Polack Eastern 
• Contemned from pepe 123 

an extra matinee. however, and 
the weather cleared. Ralph and . 
Evelyn Heller promoted the date. I 
Heller was appointed an honor-
ary chief by the Sioux Indiana 
and named "Chief Conquering 
Bear." 
Nate Lewis gave a fine party 
o celebrate the birthday of his 

✓ wife, Harriet. Guests were Lola 
Dobritch. Emil Goetschi and Bob 

d Lorraine. Party then went to the 
dog track for the last three races. 
Cleo Plunkett and a friend drove 
140 miles to visit Don Dorsey 
and Bob Lorraine and to catch 

j the show. Fred Proper has, at 
ah ot. switched 
The Shrine committee did Its 

best to keep us comfortable dur-
inc the rams. Coffee and dough. 

Polack Western ewers in the dressing 
rooms and tires were built to 
keep us warm. Henry Kyes was 
probably the hest dressed man 
during the rains-and probably 
the warmest, since he had a 
complete outfit tinder his 
uniform.-BOB LORRAINE. 

Ringling-Barnum 
• Centinued from ewe 123 
tech day acquiring tans. Warren. 
Pa., gave us our best business 01 
the week with two full houses. , 

Visitors: Joe Miller, Thomas 
Jaynes Kelly. Eleanor Clark, Vera 
Stiles, Ann Frances, Paul Linger.' 
Jack Mills; Happy Hunt, of 
Bloomington. Ill.; Dr. H. H. Con. 
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Young and 
daughter Nancy Jane W. E. 
Lawson's relatives. Bill Mein-
hart. Porketrops. - MAltriJANE 
ailLLER. 
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from paps 123 

to give excellent service over the 
lot. 
George Hubler stol is out of 

the bar act because of illness. 
Viaitorz nave incladed Mr. and 
btra. Stanley Potter. Elaine Whit. 
head Annie Potter, Frank Wil-
lie,. .3 family. relatives of 
Colleen Alpaugh. and Jessie Red-
man, formerly of Ballet Russe 
and mother oil Rene Pape.-
EDDIE DULLUM, 

WE MANUFACTURE 

Punchboards & Tickets 
Grest•tf Lines in the U. S. A. 

EMPIRE & MERCURY 

At Absolutely Lanett Pulp. 

Savo itewer-Cootor 

EMPIRE PRESS 
444 W. Soo« St. ow« 10, IN. 

Mom Mliata« 4.4111 

ierce 
World Famous 171 

W eil° 
and Ensembles 

e. tain ea. Ns 

11.1111111110PS- /OCAELI 
WIG St Nee . •1 

NIKE WARM O., Mt. 
"WM ttle St. Nee Wth It h 

PUN 74/1) 
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Calendar for Coinmen 
August 4—Illinois Amusement Machine Operators' Associa-

tion. monthly meeting. 208 N. Madison Street, Rockford. 
August 4—Amusement Machine Operators Association of 

Greater Baltimore, semi-monthly meeting, Mandell Ballow Res-
taurant, Baltimore. 

August 14—Mule Operator. of Northern Illinois, menthly 
meeting. Site to be announced. 

Guardian Electric 
Founder Rowell Dies 
CHICAGO, July 26.—Frank F. 

Rowell Sr., founder end president 
of Guardian Electric blani•Metur-
ing Company, died Sundry 121) 
at the age of 75. • 
Rowell was born in Owosso, 

Mich.. August 17, 1617. Before 
organizing the electric company 
with his eon Frank Jr., in 1031, 
he was for many ream •• exe-
cutive of the Feeley Company. 
The latter wee absorbed by an-
other company in 1831 and Me 
Howells purchased the electric 
alarm division and named it the 
Guardian Electric. 
The firm started out on a mod. 

Happy Days New 
Gottlieb Game 
Ready for Ops 
CHICAGO idly 28—Distribil• 

tors of D. Gottlieb & Company 
this week Marled iperator show-
ings of the Happy Days game, 
featuring the X and 0 Play 
Principle of tic-tac-toe. 
T'y to Manny L is a series 

of nine holes in boxes three by 
three square. These are on the 
playfield and are hooked up with 
an O•e: •Lol arrangement of 
squares on the brakeless. Balls 
dropping in the holes on the 
playfield illuminate the squares 
on the backglass with the letter 
X or 0 and players making either 

(Continued on use 148) 

Partnership 
For Dave Lowy 
NEW YORK. July 26.—Dave 

Lowy 8: Company, game distribu-
tors, announced Friday (25) that 
• new partnership was formed, 
effective as of Iasi April 1. The 
announcement was withheld un-
til this week. 
Lowy's new partr.era are Bob 

Jacobs and Ben 1Whitey) Doak-
man, the latter hemming sales 
manager of the company's recently 
opened branch at 1125 Broad 
Street. Newark, N. J: 

It was emphasized that the same 
services offe-ed New York eas-
terners would be duplicated in 
the Jersey shop. Both Jacobs and 
Druckman have been ululated 
with the company for the past 
several years. 

FIRST DOUBLES 
UP ON MAILING 

CHICAGO. July 26.—Fust 
Distributors, appointed 
factory representative by 
Exhibit Supply Company in 
parts of four States last week 
(The Billimerd, July .26). 
launched it. Super Twin Ro-
tation promotion campaign in 
a novel way this week. 

It all began with the send. 
mg of postcards to Its old 
customers on successive days. 
Before the operator could 
make out the eard's purpose 
he had to eave one card and 
place it together with the 
Other. 
The message read: "Are 

you satisfied with half as 
much?" The second card 
asked, "Wouldn't You rather 
have twice as much?" Final-
ly the punch line of the com-
bined cards read .To double 
Your Collections Get Ex-
hibit's Super Twin Rotation." 

est orate but over the peat two 
decades grt ',Jelly expanded to 
become one of the :awe sup-
pliers of electrical control. for 
MUM-7y as well as civilian use. 
Many of the controls in grimes, 
music end vending machines orig-
inated as Guardian units. The 
(Inn now has factories in Chingo 
and Woodstock,. Ill., and a sub-
sidiary in Newmarket, England. 

FRANK F. NOWELL SR. 

The elder Rowell held many 
patents in the electrical control 
field. In addition he was active 
in civic and social affairs. He 
was a • ember of the Sunset 

!ige Country Club and first 
cm ',nod . of the Pelican Yacht 
Club, Fort Piere Fla. 
Funeral services were held here 

Tueiday. Isterment was b. 
Owosso. Rowell I. survived by 
h's widow Louie: six ns, Frank 
Jr John, Mason, Charles, Wit-
ham and -eorge, all residents of 
the Chicago area, and 17 grand-
children. 
--

Haydon Exec Changes 
TORRINGTON. Conn July 26. 

—Hayden Manufacturing Cora• 
patsy appointed Carl H. 
Cummings general manage r. 
Cummings, formerly sales mana-
ger, succeeds Arnold Wilson Jr. 
who resigned. E. B. Hamlin, 
former sales supervisor, was 
named sales manager. 
Hayden Manufacturing pro-

duces synchronous motors and 
timing devices 

COIN EXPORTS STAY HIGH 

April Figures, $583,384, Put 
'52 Over $2 Mil Mark 
WASHINGTON, July 211-1 

April coin machine expert. 6.435' 
new and used units bearing a 
total price tag of $583.384, 
boomed the trade a big step 
toward first $8 million year. Ac' 
cording to figures just released 
by the U. S. Department of Cent-

thru the first four months 
of 1952, • total of 15.871 game,, 
venders and jukes were sold to 
foreign operator. for $2,155,077. 
Last year, when the all-time es' 
port records were broken, 12,270 
mechines, with an aggregate sales 
price of $1,920,484, were exported 
in the January-April period. 
A total of 29 countries account-

ed for April exports. Only 
seven—Canada. Venezuela, Cuba. 
Belgium, Switzerland. Mexico 
and The Netherlands Antilles— 
purchased all three types of coin 
machines A further breakdown 
showed 23 countries bought music 
boxes, 16 purchased games and 
12 imported venders. 

Mute Down 
The downward trend in music 

sales which began in March was 
again evident in April but garne 
and vender export sales MI-
tinued to climb. In March. juke 
sales returned $334,527 while in 
April this figure dipped to $294,-
625. Meanwhile the April game 
dollar total was $205.827, Conn 
pared with March's $152,796. The 
vender export comparison was 
as follows: March-150,783; April 
—387,832. 
Canada, the perennial leading 

export buyer until Venezuela suc-
ceeded the neighboring country 
four years ago, once again became 
the largest market in April. Op-
el-Caere there spent 156.783 for 
'Likes, 343,392 for venders and 

2.875 for games. This added up 
to $192.850. Veneauela, tho far 
behind Canada, paid $91,201 for 
U. S.-built coin products In April. 
This broke down as follows: 
music boxes—$17.627; venders— 
$18,130, and games—$1,444. Oth-
er major markets in April were 
Colombia ($44.934), Japan (137,-
585). Cuba ($33,813), France (Pi: 

DISTRIB SHOWS SET 

Exhibit Rotation 
Promotion Clicking 

CHICAGO. July 26. — Compre-
hensive promotion of the Super 
T ein Rotation .me launched by 
Exhibit Supply Company ahe 
Billboted July 26) resulted in 
encouraging response from open-
sors, this week, the company. 
22 distributors reported. Mean-
white, the factory continued to 
make deliveries of distributor 
sample. and Frank Memo:1, sales 
manager, stated all representa-
tive, would have them In their 
showrooms by the end of next 
week. 
'Now s high gear, the pronto-

ti• n was launched with several 
navel mailings of printed infor-
mation and memento, calling 
attention to the roper Twin Ro-
tation. got under s ay with the 
mailing of • gL-nt firecracker 
which had printed material in its 
powder area minting out that the 
"game WU no dud." It added the 
"lid woe sff for heavy firing on 
tie sales front" 
Other objects emended of • bug 

s in a simulated ice cube point-
'« out that the last bug was out 
of the working mechanism. 
One of the features (hi_ week 

wail the sending cl double bill 
clips to distributors and their 
sales staffers. A simulated dollar 
bill carried his . gond "Super 

ITWin Rotation—i, h. mYst, • 
game of the year—but there e, 

make selling it. As !you will ISSOIVe MIIW 
• 

• 'mystery about the money V. 

'matter of fact we had to sen• 
you a twin billfold so you Vevuial 
have enough room to carry yin., 
• per Twin Rotation profits Tin 
single wallet just won't be Ing 
enough." 
A similar bill on the other side 

of the clip read: -This side for 
Big Bills Only. Put the peanut 
money on the other side. This 
side is reserved for the important 
money you .111 get by selling 
Exhibit'. Super Twin Rotation." 

928), Mexico ($23,046) and Swit-
zerland (21348). 
One of the encouraging points 

of the April summery was the 
appearance of several countries 
which had not been on the coin 

(Continued on wipe 148) 

Midget Movies 
Tee Off Fast 
In Kan.-Mo. 
NEW YORK. Jul, 25.—San', 

Goldsmith, sales manager of the 
Capitol Projector Corporation here, 
returned Friday (25) from Kansas 
Cdy, Mo., where be eatablisheci a 
new division for his company— 
Missouri Midget Movies, loe. 
The latest 61-M operation, which 

will have distribution thruout 
Missouri and Kansas, is headed by 
Irvin W. Weller. Other exerutives 
are Carl Hoelzel .nd J. R. Meters. 
the latter president of Michigan 
Maget Movie.. 

(Con:Ward on (rne 148) 

Rally Reps Tour Texas 
HOUS•i•ON, July 28.—Jack 

Nelson and Phil Weinberg, fac-
tory general a-ies manager and 
district salesmanager respective. 
Ir, of the Bally Manufacturing 
Company, spent last week in 
Houston and the South Texas 
trade area. 
They made Crin Machine Sales 

Company, local Bally distributor, 
their headquarters while cover-
ing the territory. Other key 
trade cites in Texas visited by 
the Bally ri presentative. In-
cluded Dallas, Corpse Christi 
and San Antonio, 

Coin Machine Exports 
April, 1952 

Encino., an:1g Vendors 
Country No. Value da   No. Value 
Canada 172 9 58.7t3 3 55: 3 43,392 683 
Venezuela  112 71.637 3= 18.130 4 
Colombia   54 42,525 8 2,409 
Japan   • iii 9i 254:m717 
Cuba   6 
Belgium .... ....... 23 1.556 m e 10.20: 269 

  21 7,243 2.200 161 

Switzerland   83 18.556 1' 96558 5 
Mexico   

Uruguay   46 12,190 
s 2.845 7,4 

.... 
12 72 

Salvador   Hi 13098 . . 
Chile   
Netherlanda   -, 7,189 •••• 1 /45 
Nicaragua   10 6.093 .... 

... 

Brezil   

Panama   
es   1 7 4107 1 398 6 19  4 432 

Netherland. 
Antill  

Dominican Rep.   13 4.340 
Guatemala   7  4315 
Bermuda    .. 4 2,080 13 
Philippine Rep. ... 5 1,338 8 
Ireland ....... ... 7 2,363 ... 
Canal Zone   .•.1 2,0» .. 
Belgian Congo .... 755 
Italy   7'1 • • • ... 
West Germany   . • .. 29 
Israel-Palutine   ... g 
Bahamas   
Peru   1 204 2 230 4 

• • • 
TOTALS — — — 

706 $294,825 4,103 $87.832 1,825 

84 

Amusement 
Games 

No. Value 
592.675 

1,444 

31./48 
630 

22.057 
19,88., 
5,437 

11,633 

Totals 
No. Val, 
4.409 
418 
132 
IM 
10,5 
494 
282 

its 
48 
18 
19 

6.406 83 
10 

1,700 

$192.830 
91,201 
44.534 
37,365 
35.118 
33,813 
27 ̂ 28 
3046 

21.941 
12 130 
12.022 
7,161 
8,551 
8,093 
4,700 

2,933 2 4.552 
11 4,851 
13 4,540 

2.000 1; 315 4,000 
He 2.05. 

.7 2.383 
2,550 
155 

I 128 
725 2/ 125 
668 18 688 
381 6 031 

. 20. 

$205,827 8,435 5383,384 

Opitz-Jost 

Partnership 
MILWAUKEE, July 28.—Doug 

Opitz and Arnold Jost announced 
the dissolution of their paresser. 
ship—the Hilltop Coin atilchine 
Company. Opitz purchased 
Jost's interest in their jointly 
owned Plankinton Arcade. and 
will continue to operate the firm 
under the Hilltop banner. 
Opitz founded the company 

almost nine years ago and Jost 
was his partner for the past five 
years. Under the new set-up 
Jost will continue to operate his 
own rnute, under the trade name 

(Continued ori woe 1418 

Philly Coin 
Tax $ Gain 
PHILADELPHIA, July 26.— 

• decreases were noted in 
the collection of city tage, on 
coin machines ir. the first six 
months of 1952. according to 
Ceorge S. Ford.. r venue 
commissioner 

?circle said that the drop las 
receints was due to the -enforce-
ment efforts resulting from mile-
ity of the city controller's office 
resuPed n collection in Decem-
ber. 1951. of money which other-
wise opuld not have been col-
lected until the first quarter of 
1932, thus reducing collections in 
this category for early 1952. Col. 
lections at the end of this year 
should compensate," he added. 

SEEK TORONTO 
SHUFFLE OKAY 

TORONTO, July 28.—Hope 
still exists the local police 
commission will approve the 
operation of shuffle games In 
the city. Pinball, are pro-
hibited. 

Sol Mintz operator, sub-
mitted a sample of the game 
for approval by the commis-
sion, but it was rejected. On 
his second attempt he 
pointed out that he stood to 
lose $8.000 if approval was 
rejected. He also cited Ot-
tawa had approved the use of 
the gaines. Mintz offered the 
commission the opportunity 
to try a machine which it 
accepted. The group then an-
nounced it would give Ito 
derision at • later date. 
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Exhibitor Contracts Rolling 
In for MOA's Annual Meet 

Four Local Associations Reserve 
Space; Major Record Firms Sign 

OAICLAND. Calif.. July 26.— ' here in increasing numbers, ac- ' 
Exhrbrtur contracts for the an- cording tu George A. Miller, pees. r 
Dual Music Operators of America ident of the operators' group. 
convention and exhibit are A firsatirne exhibitor at the 
flurrying into MOA headquarters MOA show this year will be 

National Rejectors Inc, St LeL116,, 

manufacturers of cum mechan-

isms, slug eier tor a, miiken arad other part, and 

assemblies. 
This year's MOA convention' 

will he held September 11.13 at 
the Congress Hotel, Chicago. 
At least fo - 

have indicated they will take! reanufactu}era — AMI. Rocks, 
space at this year's sessions. Mil- Steburtj and Wurlitaer—would 
ter said. New York. California, make some evidence of their sup-
Chicago and Wisconsin associa. port of MOA without actually 
nuns plan to have exhibit rooms exhibiting their lineal 

Court Rules 
In Akron Cafe 
Picketing Case 
AKRON. July 26 — The Rh 

Deitral Court of Appeals here 
ruled theta restaurant warm. NLRB CI 
who sold his location, could not golf thruout the morning Asked to Fight 
be. of a juke box union. ;laa'gnaît, de:tTetrle by Sieve CAPA n;(1, T Music during the afternoon w. 

ing of the establishment y mern-

seun • 

CHICAGO. July 26- The 
Recorded Masse Service Associa-
tion. Chicago juke box operators 
trade organi.tion, held its third 
annual Field Day Wednesday 123) 
at the Dunker Hill Country Club 

Perfect weather and a fun an 
festivily-parked program rom 
bitted to swell attendance ove 
isle g,uu mart ana make e sum 
mer inning a memorable event 
All segments of the industry— 

manufacturers, distributors and 
record firms—ro-operated with 
the association in staging the 
affair. More than 60 prizes, rang-
ing from electric trams to a 17 
inch TV set and valued in excess 

the fete closed early Thursday 
morning. • Canadian Ops of $1.500. were given away helot, 

Coll Tourney 

ask a court order banning picket. , 

The court's derision was hand. In L A cafe Case cd down in a case involving the 
New Crystal restaurant. which • • performed as a strolling singer. 

Then carne the banquet, TORONTO, J I y 26 —The 
formerly was owned by Harry LOS ANGELFS. July 26 —Thei taken. The appeal must be made dancing and entertainment which Canada. Music' Glierntora Ax-Nicholson, and followed on the National Cellar Relations Beards' wsthin 10 days to the NLRB gen- included appearances by Toni composed of heads 
heels of a grand jury investiga. Tuesday (22) dismiesed charges' eral cotmsel i W I 
bun. Aram, Dud, rock. of the various coin machine dis-

  tributen in Canada, has asked T:.e is.sue started last spring 
when the Vending Machine Serv- the support of juke box operators 
ire Employees. an American to defeat a tax proposed by the 
Federation of Labor union, threw Composers, Authors and Pub-
• packet Irne annual the restau• hshers Association of Canada, 

Ltd rant, then owned by Nreholson. 
The union contended the juke 
boxes in Neholson's restaurant 
were not serviced by its members. 

Nicholson took the matter to 
court on the hens that the picket 
lino was a secondary boycott. He 
said (hi' union', dispute was With 
Nick Haradakis, owner of the 
juke boxes. 

Chary« Monopoly 
liaradakis, in turn. said he had 

refused to iign tip with an ere-
Moyers' assesiation formed by 
the union, contending that he had 
no employees and did his own 2  
organization of owners was an 
service work Fle ateged that the Houston Ops 

(Continued on page 1481 

on the nweianine floor. These 
also will serve as headquarters 
for the delegates from the area 
involved 

H. C. Evans, Chicago, will 
display its juke box line as it has 
at every Previous MOA gathering 
Most uf the major record com-
panies also have signed up for 
space. Miller mid. 

(Editor's notes Altho Millar de-
clined comment. Ibera Were ru-

men in Chicago this week that 
localut  iossotottions the lour other meter phi:mugger: 

ears Union an 
The program started with 

afternoon and included a shot-

FUN & FESTIVITY 

Chi Ops' Field Day 
Draws 600 Guests 

Jirn Lounsbury, Of Radin Sta-
tion WIND and songs by frabbe 
Wayne and Johnny Holiday. 
A highlight of the entertainment 
was the performance of Comic 
Billy Grant. Music during the 

d , evening was provided by the 
- Cloyd Griswold orch.tra. 
r Fnat prize in the golf tourna-
- ment was won by Bill Campbell, 

nf South Central Music, with a 79. 
Feat prize among the guests was 
won by Steve Hegedus. of Capitol 
Records, with a 78. Bill Hamilton, 
of Paschke Phonograph, won the 

(ro_ntinterd_on_page 146) 

• 

I tied here against Local 1052 of' 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers and its business 
agent, Hal Sherry. 
Norman Greer. NLRB field ex-

aminer, said the charges were dis-
missed on the grounds that the 
scope of business operations in-
volved were not zufliciently broad 
to justify application of the Labor 
Act. 
The local and Sherry had been 

charged with employee coercion, 
secondary boycott, feathmbeddIng 
and using.• picket line Ir. an ex-
tortion attempt in • mit flied un-
der die Taft-Hartley Act by Mrs. 
Artre Bray, a cafe manager. 
Mrs Bray's attorney, William R. 

Walsh. said tan appeal would be 

Wurlitzer Co. 
AMI Close Sat. 
For Vacations 
CHICAGO. July 26.—The 

Ruitorah Wurliter Company and 
AMT. Inc.. closed Saturday 126) to 
enable their employees to take 
mmultancous racations. How. 
eve', executive off will re-
main open and skeleton crews 
will be on hand for emergency 
shipments. 
When the firms resume prosiness 

lien August II. It mark the 
end of vacation emu. among 
the major mke box manufacturers. 
The J P. Seem's Corporation, 
which is .ggermit emnleYee 
vacations. ves the fly firs- not 
closing for grail • -- tions 

Initiate New 
Route Venture 

Mrs. Bray based her charges on 
an Incident she alleged occurred 
June 10, four days after she as-
sumed managership of the rafe 
She smil she was told by etlerorar 
Larry Collins, a former IttElff 
member, that he could install a 
11.10-selection Juke box on a pralt 
sharing basis. 
Sherry then appeared. Mrs. Bray 

charged. and demanded she pay 
an -a-week guarantee for a 
music machine reputedly Oweed 
by Pete Pellegrino,_ She said she 
was threatened wee pieketing un-
its» the offer was accepted 

Charge. Denied 
Mrs. Bray further charged that 

Sherry aso asked her to join the 
union and to pay a $100 initiation 
f • • a d S7 50 ekly 'whether or 
not any service on the machine 
was needed." 
Sherry demed the charges and 

said he had offered Mrs. Bray 
a list of approximately 400 mane 
machine operators from which to 
make a choice for her cafe. 
The NLRB decisson dismissing 

the charges /life stated the huai -

seises involved were not consid-
ered interstate in nature and hence 
were not under NI.RB jars:fiction. 

provided by Mar! Kaye. ss'bn 

23 COUNTRIES 
IMPORT JUKES 
DURING APRIL 

CHICAGd July 26 -The 
continued •expar.sion of for-
eign marl -nr was highlighted 
u.hs week t. Denartrnent of 
Commerce expnr. figures 
showing that 23 countries im-
ported juke boxes during the 
month of April 

Besides the istoma rile 
strong markets of Canada 
and Central and South Amer-
ica, shi. news ont to Japan, 
the P' 'opine Republic and 
to France, Switzerland. Italy 
and Ireland Eau:tooter:. A' 
gird Ute ...paean market as 
one of ciansiderable potential 
should It. economy shabilrae. 
A bit-1 of 706 machines, 

valued at $204.625. were <e-
a ted an April (See April 

export chart elsewhere this 
issue) 

HOUSTON, July 

Bike boa operating venture have 
fur the development of s 26.—Plait. FOLLOW JUKE GIFT 
been .-ompleted here by two old 
line or retort. Wayne Switzer 
and Jack Armstrong. 
Both own I'mir own operating 

fart- . L.. Untie ha . purchased 
25 machines as a nuclei/us for the 
new rim', They will continue to 
operate their own firms and 
meanwhile will plow back all 
pror,• restized by the new ...tn. 
A ne and permanent lo-

cation for the new route have 
not been deride.' yet. All of the 
ini"•l machmes bought by the 
men were new model Seebmgs. 

NOTE TREND OF JUKES 
IN POLITICAL RACES 

CHICAGO, July 26,--The 
Juke box apparently is the 
coming thing In pelaties. So 
it would seem from devel-
opments during the Repub-
lican and Democratic Na-
tional Conventinn.s. 
A new 104-selection Wur-

litter. donated by the Co-
ven Distributing Company 
here, was displayed with 
•pproprate songs in the 
Conrad Hilton Hotel head-
quarters of W. //vend' 
Ha rrima n 
Next a new 100.selection 

M-100C Seeburg. annearad 
in the Halton headquarters 
of Sen. !lobe. Kerr. 

laranwhale the j si k e 
mean cropped up an Arkan-
saa. A candidate for Demo-
eratac National Committee-
man, Noble Gill of Blythe. 
ville. made and distributed 
more than 1,000 45 r.p.m. 
campeign records. 

Many of the records were 
rased by juke box ripe.tors 
thruout the State Mason 
Day Jr, af the Day Amuse-
ment Company, Blytheville 
said some 100 of the rec-
ord.% were placed on jukes 
in the firrn's top Westin.. 
A local newspaper fea-

tured a picture of Gill plac-
ing a record on a juke box 
under the guidance of Tex 
Dickenr. of Magnolia. Presi-
dent of the Musa- Operators 
of Arkansas Association, 
The Associated Prest gave 
the story a play. 
The recording featured a 

ohm. sd Little Rork High 
School students, plus a song 
sung by Gill himself. All 
were take-of/s on oldtime 
and populate favorite, tuat-
aras the election of Gill July 
29. 

Much. Ops to Present 
1,000 Disks to Hosputa 

DETROIT, July 26.--A collec-
tion id slant 1.000 records will be 
given to the Percy Jones Veterans 
Hospital at Bettie Creek, Mich., 
by the Michigan Automatic Pho-
nograph Owner, Association. 
A special committee, including 

association president Morris 
Goldman, Jack Baynes, Edward 
Grodzicki and Irving Ackerman. 
will participate in a formal pres-
entation of the gift 
The association gave the 

hospital eight juke boxes • Year 
ago and the gift of records u in 
keeping with the group's policy of 
continuing to service the ma. 
chines It was the lecture of the 

Lighthill Joins 
Southern Firm 
FORT WAYNE, Ind. July 26. 

—Jim Lsghthill has joined the 
salea staff of the branch office 
here of ha t ithern Automatic 
Meek' Company. AMI distribu-
tors in Kentucky, Ohio and 
Indiana. it was announced this 
wee:, 
Samuel S. Dieter, manager of 

the Fort Wayne branch, said 
Lighthiles territory would in-
clude Northern Indiana and 
Nirtnwestern Ohio. Lighthill has 
had past experience in the coin 
machine field and is known by 
many in the music machine 
industry. 

amputation'. members that the 
juke box gift would be purpose-
less unless a definite follow•ul, 
policy was established. 
The association also plans to 

inatigurate a system whereby 
used records may be regularly 
channeled to worthy institutions. 
Ackerman, the association's at. 
torney, said the system would 
hinge on finding some method for 
pooling the records at a single 
location to simplify distribution. 
The members feel that such a 

program would net allay aid 
worthy causes but also would 
stimulate interest an popular 
music among persona who taught 
t otherwise be juke box 

patrons. 
— — - 

AMI Distribs 
Get Ad Novelty 
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 

26.—M iniature cardboard cut 
outs of the AMI, Inc., model D 
juke box were mailed this week 
to the firm's dish ibutors as • late 
summer promotion piece. 

ax 

The CAPA has proposed that 
Canadian juke box operators be 
assessed 825 per machine for the 
use of song, composed by the 
organization's members 'The op-
erated, alsociation asked all mu-
sic men to contribute 81 per 
machine to fight the assessment. 
Those leading the fight on 

behalf of the association include 
George Chow, Albert Clavir, Reg 
(nlehrist and Al Siegel, all of 
Toronto, and Bill Fielding of 
Windsor and Romeo Laniel of 
Montreal. 

10-Cent Play, 
Back in Court 
LOS ANGF.LES. July 26.—Los 

Angeles asic operators return 
to Federal Court here Monday 
128/ to continue their fight with 
the Office uf Price Stet:libation 
over dinar play. Harris • W 
Call, attorney for the California 
Music ol Aid. Presents thr op-
erators alth the Guild la not a 
party to the sr' n 

in Dalian . meanwhile. Guild 
President George A. Miller said 
hg moon veiol again ask OPS 
' m 0 "unfree" juke box play ires, 
l hui allowing music operators to 
go to a dime if they wish. 

Summer Lull 
Hits S. C. Juke 
Distribs, Ops 
COLIIMBiA. S C July 26. — 

The normal summer lull has af-
fected muse machine distributer, 
in this area and also operators in 
Central South Carolina. 
However, the lull Is not with-

out its brighter side Operators 
with routes thruout resort areas, 
particularly Myrtle Beach and . 
other coastal tourist towns, report 
excellent collections. 

Fortunately for operators an the 
State's highly industrial Piedmont 
section, there were virtually no 
strikes or other types of labor 
disturbances during the past fiscal 
year. According to Labor Depart-
ment reports, most textue work-
ers remained employed •1tho in 
some cases on a limited basis, 

%%hen assembled, the models and this kept spending money 
can be used as a coin brink and flowing even tho in possibly - 
can thru ths• slogan. "You Can smaller quantities than in recent 
Bank on the Model 'Ir. " years. 
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a Word 
to the 

Wives 
Dear Mrs. Operator 

Making a happy home for a man whose work keeps 

him busy at all hours of the day and night is no easy task. 

Many an evening that you've planned and worked on to celebrate a 

birthday, an anniversary or some other special orrsion is spoiled at the 

last minute by a hurry-up call to fix a piece of equipment 

It isn't easy on Mr. Operator either. You may be sure that your hus-

band dislikes such calls as much as you do. You can't blame him—at least 

not entirely. Perhaps he's been too busy to notice how much more 

leisure time the operator and his family down the street enjoy. 

Chances are when you tell him (and please do it gently) that the man 

down the street is operating and servicing AMI 

juke boxes, he'll get the point in a hurry. 

He'll have more time, too, when he has 

AMI Model "D" 's on his route and, while 

we wouldn't want you to say we told 

you, more money as well. 

The "D" il available in 80 and 40 selection 
nasdols, blend ar imbuing, cabinets. 
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THE WORLDS FIRST 

COMMERCIAL 

MUSIC SYSTEM DESIGNED 

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE 

PLAYING OF 

45 RPM RECORDS 

50mAtioegeme 
• I 

01E1ND/tilt MUSIC SYSTEMS SINCE 1902 

. P. 581111.111.0 COSPOUAT10•1 
Chiege. 

THE ONLY MUSIC 

SYSTEM THAT 

PLAYS RECORDS IN 

THE VERTICAL POSITION 

• Never Drops a 
Record 

• Never Turns a 
Record Over 

/__e1 1 • 

MUSIC SYSTEMS 
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\\\\\ 
THE MUSIC 

SYSTEM THAT'S 

COMPLETELY 

EQUIPPED FÓR: 

• Remote Control 

Scientific Sound 
Distribution 

• Automatic Volume 
i! Compensation 

Nothing to Convert 

Nothing to Adopt! 

THE MUSIC SYSTEM BY WHICH ALL 

3THER MULTIPLE-SELECTION SYSTEMS WILL BE JUDGED! 

It's the music system that's "years ahead in design." The only music system that has the 

Seeburg Select-O-Matic "100" mechanism. The music system that introduced the business-

building possibilities of Proper Programming to progressive music men. The music system 

with "music for everyone".., tots, teen-agers, old timers. The music system that is setting 

new standards of performance in tens of thousands of locations. 

10e sekeellsaf the pho 
n e aph 

100 seketkne 9/1W ere » /0/ h »be 
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Info in Other Departments 
Among the stories of interest to the coin machine in-

dustry to be found in the Music and other departments up 
front in this issue of The Billboard or, 

MELLIN HAS TOP HIT PARADE DUE. -I'm Yours" 
and "Here in My Heart" are the two leading tunes on the Hit 
Parade. 

COLUMBIA TO TAKE WRAPS OFF -SECRET PROJ-
ECT NEXT WEEK. The diskery will introduce the first 
house-built ark in recent history. 

OPEN HOUSE TO MARK CAPITOL ANNIVERSARY. 
Top execs will be present during National Association at 
Music Merchants' trade show. 

PEACOCK ADDS DUKE TO FOLD. Peacock Records 
have taken over the Memphis-based r&b. diskery. 

And other informative news glories an well as the Honor 
Roll of Hits and pop charts. 

e  
g Captive Audience?* No Such Thing! 1 r 

. 
r Tau can't make people lie.n te— location audiences are owfintat p 0 

or pay for—unplemtne . phono... *Ming to Iteten—mger to per 0 
greet music. 11' they dent like It. If there are some sour notes la 4 

/ 

elacesomaphs provide tone Repro- . tom In better collections • and In- p 
they azett or Just don't put the. your operating set-up. lump to r 
money into the maehMel Jubilee. Once an audience Men 0 
On Me other bend. Eva.' Jubilee the difference paten am the Maw- à 

Suction so richly entertainMe that creased pron.. 
•Unellinp ILgtenerg. by forte or eiregiM.1..c . 

GRAND OLD MAN 

B. C. Waters, Pioneer 
In Juke Field, Dies 

CHICAGO, July 26.—Byron C. 
Waters. one of the grand old men 
of the music machine industry 
and self-stYled father of the juke 
box, died here last week at the 
age of 77. 
Waters was widely known 

thruout all segments of the in-
dustry, from the manufactming 
to the operating levels, and dur-
ing his long career was associ-
ated with J. P. Seeburg and 
others who rose ta top places in 
the industry. He was principally 
noted for his character, courage 
and forthright manner. 
Waters was born in New 

Brunswick and later moved with 
his family to the Unger Peninsula 
of Michigan when that region 
was still a wilderness. There he 
worked at numerous occupation». 
including mining and lumbering, 
and was in the mercantile bun. 
ness prior to his departure for 
Chicago. 
He wee married to Crystal 

lekelli Falls, Much., and his two daugh- opersted thruout the Whiting. 
tern. Mildred Waters and Mrs. Hammond, Ind., area. 

is Smith. both of Chicago, Dunne this time. Waters por- \f is, Ops Set 

malasrg 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

esa.st ysee Frew. bistelbufar NOW. Metre baelhest pbs.ible Jaunty 
smi e derOvr• re mere ......... mere ere...Me esereidenf 

0 0 
  WATCH FOR STE   0 

0 
0 EVANS" anal' 1118/45 

H. C. EVANS & CO. 0 
• WO W. CARROLL Aek.. CHICAGO 7, ILLINOls t01 

SO RECORDS-100 SELECTIONS-45 RPM 

Cancel Miller, 
Adams Meeting 
Indefinitely 
L.OS ANGELES, July 26.—A 

meeting between George A. Miller, 
president of the Cellfornia Musk 
Guild. and Ray Adams. executive 
secretary: of the California Tavern 
Association, to discuss extension 
of the CMG into Loe Angeles 
County, has been indefiditely 
postponed. 
Both said the pressure of busi-

ness made a meeting imponible. 
Several previous conferences were 
postponed because of Miller's ab-
sence on business trips or on va-
cation. 
The plans tentatively call for 

the California Guild to enter Los 
Angeles County with Adams in a 
supervisory capacity. Guild loris' 
diction ow extends south from 
Oakland to the northern boundary 
of Lou Angeles County. It also 
has jurisdiction in Orange and 
San Diego counties, muth of Loa 
Angeles County. • 

ire born there. 
Founded Plano Co. 

Waters came to Chicago in 1905 
and founded the Marquette Piano 
Company, an early venture in 
coin-operated musical equipment 
and, one in which J. P. Seeburg 
was first employed. 
Marquette in its second year 

built the Cremona, a machine 
Waters 'numbed as the first 
coin-operated re wind piano. 
This musical device was regard-
ed ty Waters as the first direct 
ancestor of the Juke box. The 
machine featured 10 rolls, all of 
which were tomatically re-
wound, and st had the first 
magazine register e switch, 
making it possible to insert a 
number of coins at one time for 
a mrr, sanding s rober of plan. 
Wafers also was credited with 

establishing the first systro of 
location routes using the auto-
matic pianos. He often spoke of 
the difficulties irking when oP-
eratora failed to properly service 
and tune the players. 
He sold hk interest in the 

Marquette firm In 1915 and went 
to Cincinnati where he purchased 

Chi Field Day 
• Continued from Dane 142 

d ving test fib sh t f 270 
yards. 
The top door prize, a TV set, 

was won by the Superior Musk 
Company. 
The committee for the Field 

Day consisted of Joe Felt of 
Blackstone Music, treasurer of 
the association; Moms ProAll, 
South Central Novelty, and Paul 
Golden. of La-Ru Novelty. 

Also participating in the 
planning were Ray Caitiff., of 
Automatic Amusement, associa-
tion president; Phil Levin, of Caryl 
Musk, association secretary; dis-
tributor representative. Mike 
Spagnola, of Automatic Plano-
graph Distributing asid Nate Fein-
stein, of Atlas Music, and record 
representatives of RCA. Columbia. 
Dace& and Cora. 

Prizes were donated by AMI, 
Inc.; RCA, Decm, Coral. Empire 
Coin Machine, Atlas Musk. Coven 
Distributors, First Distributors. 
World Wide Distributors and H. 
C. Evans besides those given by 
the association. 

OPERATORS with 
their feet on the growled 
choose 
the one idtostogroph 
that's out of this world 
for performance! 
flOCK-OLA St PER ROCKET 

the Knabe Piano Company with 
his brother-in-law. Finley A. 
Morrison of Iron River, Mich. 
This venture. during the World 

War 1 years, soon ran into trouble 
and Waters sold out and returned 
to Chicago where he participated 
in the formation of the Western 
Electric Piano Company. 

It was this firm, accordirtz to 
Waters, that in 1926 produced 
the first amplified selective 
phonograph, an eight-record ma-
chine called the Electraphom. 
Prohibition had sounded the 
death knell for min-operated 
planets and the selective phono-
graph put on the finishing 
touches. Waters said. 

Sanest§ Subsidiary 
Western Electric became a 

subsidiary of the Sceburg firm 
but was disbanded in the early 
depreseio years. Waters then 
operated juke boxes in Chicago 
for a period before selling his 
route to Tom Dickinson. who 

tleipated in the organization of 
the Standard Phonograph Corn. , 
pemy and later joined the Illinois 
Simplex Company. a Wurlitur 
distributing firm This firm be-
came the Chicago Simplex Com-
pany which suspended business 
in 1949.-

In the Wuritteer Company, 
Waters was associated with 
Homer E Capehart. now a sena-
tor from Indiana. He was re-
ported to have served in an 
advisory capacity on the con-
struction of new models and was 
feted at the North Tonawanda 
plant one year ago. During this 
period a friend described Waters 
as • master salesman, one who 
on a normal day could sell more 
machines than any other man on 
an exceptionally gm *. day. 
Waters was in charge of the 

Simplex parts department at the 
time the company closed but re-
¡wed to render retirement. He 
kept his hand in the field by run-
ning a small Mice bra parts sup-
ply company from art office in 
the Southtown Phonograph Coin. 
PnOY, an operating firm owned 
by Leonard Minks 
Waters was boned Friday 11/0 

at Good Hope Cemetery fhllow• 
ing services at the Skeele'a 
Colonial Chapel. He is survived 
by his twn daughters. 

Election Date 
MILWAUKEE, July 211. — The 

annual election of the Wisconsin 
Phonograph Operators Associ• 
etIon. which was postponed last 
month, will be held August 11 
at the Brodhead (Wis.) Country 
Club. 

C. S. Pierce of Brodhead. as. 
liireeident. said the 

agenda for the meeting includes 
a diseuesion of recent develop-
ments on the Bryson Bill which 
would raise statutory royalties on 
records. 
As a further service to its 

members, the association also hat 
set plans for the distribotion M 
, a weekly news lutter. The ores. 
I eat oMeers, beside Pierre. are 
, Roy Stone of Rice Lake, vire. 
President. arid Douglas Opitz of 
Milwaukee. secretary-treasurer. 

Okla. Juke Tax Totals 
$6,195 for Fiscal Year 
, OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla.. July 
126.—The Oklahoma Tax Com-
, minion reported that juke box 
tart collections for the fiscal year 
ended June 30 totaled 96.195. a 
rise of nos over the $5.990 col-
lected the previous fiscal year. 

Coinmen You Know 
Washington Sid Isitenbere. head man at 
Westway Vending, reports busi-
ness good and ice cream routes 
expanding. Lemberg alse 
several new locations pending. 
His company is experimenting 
with a new type coffee machine 
because of demand for this type 
of machine. 

Playm Gentian& G. B. Macke 
Corp., elates that his company 
has expanded milk operations in 
the Norfolk men Gelfand recent-
ly returned from his honeymoon, 
and was pleesed to find business 
good. 

A nearby Virginia operator 
Jack Spitler, report. steady brai. 
nets ... Jam« tapis.. owner of 
the city's two largest Arcades, re-

Court Rules 
• Continued front Mae 142 

effort to control and monopolize 
the business for big operators. 
The court, at that time, refused 

to ban the picketing but limited 
it. A grand jury Investigation 
then was started and during this 
inquiry the picketing was stopped 
anal was not resumed. 
Nicholson appealed the court's 

decision limiting picketing. The 
Apneas Court, in its decision. 
took cognizance of the fact that 
Nicholson had sold his restaurant 
and was no longer connected with 
it in any form. Thereupon the 
court refused to intervene. 
The grind jury investigation 

concluded with the report that 
there was no basin for criminal 
action. It asked that future grand 
juries keep a watchful eye on the 
situation. 

ports business a 'little slow but 
not really bad. Kaplan claims the 
slump is due to the hot weather... 
Visor Rube., of the Allied Rev-
enge finds receipts 
eel Bushdid, owner of Michael 
Coin Device,, is taking over • de 
pertinent store location shortly. 

lama. Mee. Kwik Kafe o 
WashingtOn. Inc,. finds business 
is holding up well despite the hot 
weather. Bowen is busy making 
plans for winter boredom, and he 
tOo, reports a great demand for 
smaller coffee machine. . . . Jian 
lalmaaa..ot Southern Wholesal-
es, local Victor records distrib-
utor. reports business slow... 
Jim Schwertn of Schmertz Bros., 
local Mercury distributor finds 
that juke box operators are going 
for Gloria Marrs recording of 11 
Would Rather Look at You." 

(Contineed On Veer 1.e."  

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY 
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Playing 

104 Selections 

from 45 and 78 RPM 

Records Intermixed 

mark 

je 
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money-maker 

Suspended from the grille of every Wurlitzer Fifteen 

Hundred is a little gold corded booklet that contains a message 

which includes this statement— 

"We confidentially predict that it will make more money 

for you than any phonograph you ever operated." 

All over the country that prediction is coming true. We knew 

it would. It is only natural for the world's finest coin-operated 

phonograph to prove the top money-maker of them all. 

SEE YOUR WURLITZER DISTRIBUTOR 

WHAT A WALL BOX! 

Shows 104 Tune Titles 

on Rotating Pages with 

Single Button Selection 
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• Continued from page 86 

Springs, Colo., Helen Cud-
worth with ICFT14. Fort Mor-
can, Colo., }Bide Clark at 
KTIJC. Tucson, and Norma 
Ha  at KCMJ. Palm 
Springs, Calif.... Ted Klee. 
WZOB, Fort Payne, Ala., has 
started a remote show 
billy Jamboree" from • local 
disk shop and is looking for 
guest artists. . . Bob Xing. 
WMBD, Peoria. 111., has added 
a two-hour Saturday afternoon 
show to his across-the-board 
nightly schedule. . . . Allen 
lam«. WERE), 'Worthington, 
O., says he'd like to get more 
Ted Heath releases.... Lucky 
Len Be... KRIJX. Phoenix, 
writes. ?Why in high heaven 
are all vocalists yelling so 
much? I'm • nervous guy, so 
please lets try to change the 
trend."  According to Roger 
Nash, WOMB, New Orleans, 
Steve Lawrence and Al Mar-
tino are currently battling it 
out for the affections of the 
local bobby soxers.... As part 
‘,r a blood donor campaign. 
Helen Fanner and Bill Mitch-
ell. WRBI... Columbus, Ga., ran 
a filling station so that. the 
owner could get away to the 
"bloodmobile."... At the same 
station, George Davis. Jim 
Stewart and Harry Newman 
put on a special public service 
show when the Christian Fel-
lowship Association opened its 
new recreation hall and swim-
eniug 

FOLK TALENT 
AND TUNES 

• Cenentued from woe 100 

aon. Winless !Lae, born July 4. The  H o 
Valley „Boys. formerly out of 

Hank the Cowhand. is father  of a f Ad 
Bailey Brothers and the HOPPE vertised Used .For Aug. 6_7 
Roanoke. have moved ta WWVA. 
,.. Chuck Johnson, formerly with 
Linter Flail rtad Earl Scrimp. is 
now a d.j. at WXVA, Crewe, Va, 
Den Iritter al has returned to work 
at WWVA. after touring for • year 
in Korea and the Far East. Stoney 
and Wilma rcport that Bill Won-, 
roe. the Decca kiddie, is operating ' 
the old country music park at 
Bean Blossom, Ind.. which was, 
operated only on a small scale 
until it was taken over by Monroe 
this year. They played the perk 
last week. 
Neva Stan«. wife of Jack 

Set conat Jet 
THE 811180ARD Index 

World Preem 

Machine Prices I NEW YORK, July 26.-The 
Atomic Jet. coln-operated airplane 
ride manufactured exclusively for 

1111111111 lllll 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 lllll 1111111 lllll Conat Sales Company, of this city, 
will have • simultaneous world 
- premiere August 6-7, says Nat 
Cohn, president of Corset. 

Distributors here and abroad 
Met • have been appointed, the locations 
sjp s of the former not as yet announced 

um. orA.00 All will be supplied in lime for 
32300 the showings. however. Cohn de-

wed, 450.00 ,Oared, 

475 00 Demonstrator models will e 
.45.00 moo flown via Sabena Airlines to the 

ges.ca Belgian distributor. Belgo-Ameri-
can. Ill Reredes Plantes, Brussels. 
The Hawaiian distributor. Service 

Imes Mai Games. 210 Niokettea Street, 
Honolulu. will receive its shipment 
via Hawaiian Airlines. 

. 00121 100.09 i The Cohn-designed ride, made 
I by the [Casco Manufacturing Com-
pany, Philadelphia. has many 
realistic features including a 

Woo "blast-off" starting button and 

Moe 295 00 "flashing atomic rays- which re-
leuye air bleats. 

en 50 99.00,21 Alm. It has a radar screen le-
 -panel and a plastic up-

holstered cockpit with a foam 
rubber seat. Equipped with a Na-
tional Slug Rejector, the coin 
mechanism accepts two nickels or 
a dime. 
Cohn says that the machine'. 

4900 Price Is lower than those of any 
59.00 similar one now being marketed. 

asd that immediately deliver'. 
were assured. 

• 
AMI 

Mom 

Musk Machines 

A  

11  

Isl. 
Jet 26 

MN 00 550 00 

450 00 

tIolo C. 4477550000 

Nee-  
Starnes. who iz currently in a 4. 
legal hassle with Lefty Trianon. 
reporta that her group. the West- mats 
ern Cherokee.. are set for another mmotatm lllll 

Coast tour for Steve StelaMns. 
Group has added an Indian vocal- 'Acura» 
1st, Befty Lau Spears. The v..... 36  

Starnes oldest daughter was mar-
ried recently. . • • Shwiry Ranch, line« ma 46 
last in the Denver territory. has 
moved to KCRT. Trinidad, Colo.. ,994.74M   

where he is doing live shows with .1 4.   
his band, in addition to di. mg,- 50   

. Jim Bilenten. prexy of Rich-R- erts   
Tone. the Johnson City label, has 
merged his firm with Acme of 
Campbellsville. Ky.. with neW .11   

headquarters at the Kentucky 400 usas.   

plant. The new firm has its own 1432   
presain- plant. Stanton married 
his secretary. Mary Powell, re- SIMMS 
tenth. Newest artists are Frank 'osier   
Hunter. Sarasota. Fla., and }ULM.. 
Andrews. DeFu 13e, Fla. 11.146 N NUmett  

'''..*if 545 N 1*110mta7  
  I 11.246 N Mamma  

Heim 
t. e.   

we« U. C.11 
etto-a 711 BU  Post- War 

MUSIC EQUIPMENT 
n3ai ns 
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MUSIC SYSTEMS, INC. 
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The Music Box that Makes Small Spoh 

PAY OFF! 
RISTALICRA 
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Electric Scoring 
Unit Hits Market 
Nb.W YORK, July 211.-Bob 

Jacobs. new partner in the firm 
of Dave Lowy dr Company, game 
distributors, has devised and Is 
manufacturing an electric scoring 
unit which is said to fit on top 
of any shuffle-alley game. 

Called the «Match-Me? unit, It 
can be installed on a game in 10 
minutes at the location. No me-
chanfeal skill lo required to operate 
it. Jacobs points out. 

In addition to a series of num-
bers which the player must match. 
the unit provides spat« for writing 
the top and low scores, and the 
names of the score-makers. China 
:narking pencils, for this Pnr1,7e 
are SUPpllecl with each unit. which 
is priced at 949.50. 

Gallopin' Beauty 
Sales Uo-Simon 
NEW YORK. Jule 26 - Cue 

rently distributing Chicago Coda'si 
Galopin' Beauty mechanical 
horse, Albert Simms, Inc_ here, rt.-
ports that it is approaching the 
hest-seller class. 
The horsce speed rl naition can 

he regulated by a pull on the :clue 
Simon rays, and it has no •.coosed 
psi-to. 
Other features claimed for It 

include an authentic leather sad 
die and a weight of 375 ,...anda f 
proper balance. Full pony sixe, 
has a base 48 inches long by 
inches wide. Sleight from b011 
man to the floor is 58 inches. , 

•••• 67 000 ACTIVE BUYERS 
The Billboard Classified columns each Week 

Gottlieb Game 
• Condisued from Page 141 

Opitx-Jost Coin Exports 
• CemthIlted from page  141 • Continued fnun mule 141 

Arnold. Coin Machine Company.1 
Arcade business, Opitz stated,' 

has held up well this summer, 
despite unusually hot, humid 
weather. One of the real prob- i 
lems has been the rumor that 
local law enforcement agenciee 

three X's or three G's in a row 
horizontally, vertically or diag-
onally are entitled to a 'matey. In 
all there are 16 possible replay 
combinations. 

Replay Scariest, 
".'ser ways of setting up 

replays include making a 1-8 
bumper sequences which light up 
two side roll-overs. Balls pawing 
this, the roll-Os ers, wore rePlaYs. 
Whether the ball in a hole 

lights up an X or an 0 on the 
haekglass le determined by the 
point at which the red X or 
white 0 marker, on the playfield 
is lit. Actually it alternates from 
X to 0 as different bumpera on 
the playfield are lad. 
One of the novel k .as of 

Happy Days I. the fact there is 
no outhole. A game is completed 
when all the five ball, have 
dropped in five of the nine holes. 
Each time • ball drop. in this 
hole area It remains there and 
regiaters 500,000 poIntx toward 
super high score. 

might probibi' t teen-agers from, 
patronizing Arcades. It all start-
ed whets some of the younger set i 
were found in local Arcades ' 
while skipping school. 

Midget Movies 
• Continued from WO< 141 

A spot survey made by Gold-
smith and Pleters leads them to 
believe that over 600 of the coin-
operated movie walla will be 
placed. The Katz Drug chain, 
with 90 outlets in Kans. City, has, 
contracted for • number of the', 
machin«. as have the Migrant 
Food Store. Pdacy's, Kansas City,1 
alao will feature them. 

First of the series of Installa-
tions in the» store, will be com-
pleted within the next three weeks, 
according to Goldsmith. 
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NEW BLUE-SKY WRINKLE  

Offer Rental Units, 
Product Tie-In Deal 

ST. LOUIS, July 26.--In spite 
of increased reference checks on 
classified advertising by vending 
machine promoters, suCh coin 
continues to make it. appearance 
In local dailies and weekly »min-
imisers. One of the I a t e•t 
"wrinkles" used by a Missouri 
firm is the renting of bulk 
venden. 
The deal works in this manner: 

the customer receive, the we of 
nickel 'chlorophyll pellet ma-
chines' for • $2 deposit on cant 

350 MILLION 

Estimate 1952 
Coffee Volume 
By Mills Eqpt Orange-Crush 

He is required to purchase. how-
ever, five pounds of chlorophyll 
pellets at i$8.60 per pound for 
each machine, which vends "six 
or seven" pellets for 5 cents. As 
the vender has a five pound 
capacity, supply rust, plots the 
deposit per vender comes to $35 
On line with the wt.« price 
bracket on promotional bulk 
equipment sales). 
With a 40 machine mute, this 

particular firm promises, each 
pellet machine will empty out 

ith n ne year, thus making an 
annual profit of over $6,000 for 
the operator. When one intended 
victim remarked the per pound 
cost was expensive, the represen-
tative declared: "They arc trying 
to get the price lowered now." 
The same company also offers 

a ball gum vender for outright 
sale 631.50 per machine. 

LOMBARD, Ill.. July 26.—The • 
Bert Mills CoePont.n on' 

t premium Offer ' «unreel his week that, based inn 
average sales of 1,000 cupa Per 
week thru its coffee equipment, — - 

proximately 350,000,000 cups of On Vender Cups M111. machines would vend aP1982. 

Co fee during 
Herbert Chadwick. vice-presi-

dent, stated the total annual 
figure was arrived at after con-
sinent weekly averages of 1.000 
miles in Coffee Bar units in in-
dustrial plant locations over the 
country during the past two 
year». 

Currently, Chadwick said, there 
were close to 7.000 b111/. Coffee 
Bar venders on location. Produc-
tion is continuing at a steady 
level on a 9,5-hour day, six. 
day week basis, he stated. 

STORES VEND 
CIGS—NO DELAY 

NEW YORK. July 26. — 
According to he National 
Association of Tobacco Dis-
tributors, Inc.. here, a large 
Midwestern food clmin la ex-
perimenting with cigarette 
venders to soothe the nerves 
of impatient smokers and bar-
raged check-out clerks. The 
stores have placed machines 
off to the side of the check-
out line, sa that pa trans who 
want eigarettes only, don't 
have o wait their turn behind 
the Lady with the week', food 
order. Smokes arr, vended for 
18 cents per pack, the sane 
price as at the counters Ma-
chines charge 20 cents, but 
return 2 cents in each peck. 

Newsweek Carries 
Full Page Cole Ad 
CHICAGO. July 26.—Cole 

Products Corporation, continuing 
its national advertising program, 
is running a full page ad in the 
current issue of Newsweek. Pre-
viously, Cole had used up to-one-
third page size ads in the weekly. 
The advertisement themes 

profit potentials with Cole-Spa 
cup drink equipment. It states in 
parts "A reasonably small in-
vestment can return up to $15,000 
Income the first year." 

CHIC.' .1" July 26.- ange-
Crush Company is using vending• 
machine cups in a new mer-
chandising Idea. A prem'ian, of-
fer imprinted on the cups, and 
alo used in fountain sales, in-
forms the patron that two cup 
I ' Is (with the Orange-Crush 
Imprint) plat 15-cents will bring 
the sender a choice of several 
items depicted on different cup.. 

Special display cards, being 
distributed nationally for place-
ment on cup venden and foun-
tains. give premium details, 
where-to-mail information. 

Ice Cream Vender Production 
Holds Steady at Four Firms 
60-Day Delivery Rules; Manufacturers 
Increase Product Supply Op Aid 

CHICAGO, July 28. — Four Inc., left the ice cream machine 
manufacturers are currently pro- field several years ago, venden 

are increasing the ine of other 
than bar forms of the product. 
Instead of the ice cream nap 
vended by Revco, however, the 
non-bar «veleta now being 
offered, and to be offered this 
fall, 'attitude sandwiches, rationed 
chocolate coated pieces and ice 
cream rolls. 

Arctic Vendor Sales COMpany, 
Menasha. Wis., is producing both 
a bar and a Bon Bon (individual 
chocolate coated ice cream pieces 
iri • single carton) model. Latter 
i essentially the same as the bar 
unit, with the exception of special 
column. Ldapted to the new car-
ton. Model 151 (designating bar 
capacity) - I for $695, including 
changenaker. It base new deliv-
ery chute with plastic cup and 
air-seal door. Ice cream sand. 

s also may be aended with 
proper column adjustments._ 

duel'« sax me cream vender 
models, ranging in price from 
$394.50 to $875. with a fifth firm 
readying a new type machine for 
September delivery, a cheek by 
The Billboard revealed this week. 
Deliveries, while still predom-
inately in the "two months and 
over" category, are being main-
tained in spite of the steel situ-
ation, individual company spokes-
men declared. Production at all 
four firms is reported to be 
steady, with no shut-downa con-
templated due to an early run-out 
of plant steel nipplies. 

Tie-in merchandising progresos. 
between the vender manufactur-
er, operator and ice cream sup-
plier, gained strength during the 
past year. All active vender pro-
ducen are employing some form 
of product amply and sal« aid. 
For the first time since Revco. 

LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

Promoters Far Worse 
Off Than "Suckers?" 

TO THE VENDING EDITOR: a Los Angeles dateline, he men-
As a person associated with the lions a woman from Tease only 
vending machine business for 
about 30 years, please permit me 
to say something pro and con 
with reference to your article 
headed "Blue Sky Promoters fin-
der Business Bureau, Ad Fire" of 
July 19. I did not see the Pre-
vious articles which I would 
greatly appreciate your sending 
to the above address. 

ln San. Abbott's article under 

Teamsters Organize 
Chicago's Operators 
CHICAGO, July 28.—An ag-

gressive campaign to organize 
employ«, of vending machine 
operators is under way in Chicago. 
Five of the city's largest operat-
ing companies have signed con-
tract. with AFL Local 761, of the 
Teamsters' Union. 

Daniel Coludo, secretary-treas-
urer of the local,. said these 
operators signed within the past 
several weeks: Automatic Mer-
chandising Corporation, Kandy 
Kit, Kandy Horner, Vernon Fox 
and Mechanical Merchants. 

Actually, the teamsters' local 
began organizing Chicago oper-
ator, a year ago this month. 
Approximately four of the city's 
operating Companies signed con-
tracts at that Urns The teamsters 
then relaxed their efforts in vend-
ing to organize the salesmen and 
drivers of' jobbing compani«, 
handling every product from rig. 
mean, cigars and candy to bev-
erage sirops. 

Withdraw Pleats 
Pickets paced before the head-

quarters of Mechanical Merchants 
the early part of this week, but 
were removed Wednesday eve-

ST. LOUIS TRUCK STRIKE 
HITS VENDER DELIVERIES 

LOULS, July 28.—A month old city-wide strike of truck 
drivers virtually grnund to • halt all vending machine pro-
duction at National Vendors and Atlas Tool & Manufacturing 
Company here last week. National Rejectors, as a leading 
supplier of coin mechanisms to the industry, also saw cur-
tailed activity as outgoing truck shipments continued to be 
banned. 
The outlook for settlement of the AFL teamsters' strike over 

the week-end, however, was seen as good. National Vendors, 
which was forced to discontinue production when its suppliers 
could not get shipments of parts to the main plant for final 
. assembly, reported it would resume output immediately 
should a settlement be reached. Tom Hungerford, merchan-
dising director, said deliverin would be delayed from two to 
four weeks due to the truck strike if settlement were effected 
this week-end. National's finished inventory and other avail-
able space its now "completely filled with cigarette venders," 
Hungerford stated, as production continued until parts on 
hand- ran out. 

nice The operating company 
agreed to name the local bargain-
ing agent for it, employee. 
yesterday morning (25). 
Last year's teamsters' contract 

with Chicago operators called for 
a minimum weekly wage of 
$66.60, plus commissions on prod-
ucts sold. The 1952 contract calls 
for servicemen to receive • 
minimum weekly wage of $72 
plus commissions. The wage ap-
plies to a Ave-day week. If the 
employee, of his OUT volition, 
work. less than a eve-day week 
his wages are pro-rated. 

Installation and repairmen. 
under the 1952 Chicago teamster 
contract, must be paid a mini-
mum hourly rate of $1.119,• truck 
drivers, $1.80, and stock-room 
personnel, $1.49. All hourly 
waget apply to an eight-hour day 
with time and one-half for over-
time and Saturday work. 
The contract, among other 

provisions, states that operators 
who want their employees in 
uniform must lurid« and main-
tain those uniforms. Employers, 
however. may deduct SI per week 
per employee for uniforms. 
The teamsters have already 

organized vending machine oper-
ators along the West C t nd 
in Detroit and New York. 

Bottlers Raise 
Price in Texas 
ABILENE, Tex, July 28. — All 

soft drink bottlers here, with the 
exception of one, have increased 
the wholesale case coat to 96 
cents. Initial increases were insti-
tuted by the Texas Cocoa-Cola. 
Dr . Pepper, Royal Crown, Pepsi-
Cola and Sun Spot bottling com-
panies. Hold-out is the local 
Seven-Up bottler. 

Latter, however, expects to fol-
low suit, but could not determine, 
definitely when it would do so. 
Both Coke and Dr. Pepper bot-

tlers are already converting their 
bottle venders to 6-cent opera-
tion. 

netted MO per month front her 
$550 investment, where the pro-
moter promised she would make 
$100 to $150 per month. Per-
sonally I think this is a m= 
fine return for about two or 
hours' work a week in 'servicing 
only five machines. 

If Sam Abbott or some of the 
promoters wore smart. they 
would use this article in the 
financial etWeans and be able 
perhaps to sell thousands of ma-
chines in hundred lots. 

Why Prices Vary 
Understand. I hold no brief for 

the 'sharks' that are in this bon-
ne._ Every legitimate business 
has their share. Machine prices 
may appear over-priced, but the 
fact remains is that oftentimes 
the price of an article dependa 
on where and under what tea. 
pense) conditions they are of-
fered; i.e., a bottle of Coca-Cola 
may cost a nickel or dime in any 
cheap place, but in a night club 
or swanky restaurant may coat 
up to $1-25. 
A promoter lakes a lung shot 

gamble on heavy expenses, ad-
vertising. one to three rooms in 
finest hotel, meals, and living 
accordingly high including long 
trips, heavy telephone bills, etc. 
(including expensive location 
finding, sometimes installing.) 

It stands to reason he Ithe 
(purchaser) would buy his ma-
chines cheaper if he got them 
from a kind jobber who will not 
get him locations. so • promoter 
actually sets a -fellow up in busi-
ness and gives him a good start. 
He will always find some very 
good places on his route, some 

ra211 But if he will only devote 
and some poor and some 

a little time to getting good 
locations for his poor stops with 
• little intelligent effort, he 
really could build up his income. 
But these email potatoes want 

(Continued 1711 min- 154 

Belvend Manufacturing Compa-
ny, Chicago. has two models; Its 
Jolly Boy unit for promotion 
sales, and • second model, trade 
named Belvend, for sale to estab-
lished operators. Latter lists for 
$750. 
Both machines are basically 

Arctic machines, Belvend earlier 
this year acquired a 10-eear li-
cense to produce the Arctic unit 
on a royalty basis. Both models 
are contract-produced for Belvend 
by Acorn Sheet Metal Corpora-
tion, Chicago. 
A third Belvend ice cream 

vender i s scheduled for produc-
tion later this year or early In 
1953. It is the redesigned 100 bar 
model of Drell. Machine Corpo-
ration which will be marketed 
under a new name. Belvend M 
now concluding arrangements In 
the purchase of the Dreno firm. 
Merchandising aids offered by 
Belvend, according to president 
Bel E. Hall, are close en.operation 
with dairies which wish to finance 
equipment for independent oper-
ators assistance in securing sup-
pliers for operators, and lower 
cost bar cartons purchased in 
volume from the Marathon Corpo-
ration, Menasha, Wis, 

110-Dey Delivery 
Fred Hob« Corporation. Chica-

go, reports 80 day delivery on ita 
FliC live selection bar vender. 
Priced at $850 in the standard 

(Continued on page 1501 

Kiley Buys 2 
Coffee Routes 
CHICAGO, July 26—Airport 

Vending Service, headed by Ber-
nard J. Kiley Jr., expanded its 
coffee operation this week with 
the purchase of two local routes. 
Move marks the third such pur-
chase this year. 
New additions to the firm's cof-

fee Installations are the Lunor 
Coffee Service of Norbert Lucas, 
and Kent Coffee Service, Aurora, 
nt, headed by Edward Kent. 

Kiley stated the latter oper-
ation, now , straight nickel route, 
will be converted to 7-cent cups. 
The Leanne route, already on the 
7-cent price, conforms to the odd-
cent price program of Airport 
Vending. 

Hosp. Recants 
On 'Exclusive' 
NEW ORLEANS, July 26. — 

Automatic Dispensing Company 
here was refused exclusive son 
drink vender Installation rights 
by the Charity Hospital this 
week Earlier, the firm had 
signed a four-year contract with 
the institution on a 15 per cent 
commission basis. The originel 
contract was Invalidated by the 
company when it was agreed in 
increase the percentage to 20 per 
cent. 

Prior to signing the new agree-
ment, however, hospital .officiate 
recommended the contract be cut 
to one year, hile other board 
members staled that all local 
vender firms be called in before 
a final selection was made. 

CUP DRINK VENDERS KEY 
USED EQUIPMENT MARKET 

CHICAGO, July 26.—Cup soft drink venden continue to 
keynote activity on the used machine market. current Market 
Place advertising in both The Billboard and its sister publica-
tion. Vend, indicates. 
Most offered in the "for sale" column., cup beverage 

machines also occupies second place as the most-in-demand 
type of vending equipment in the "wanted" columns. 

Coffee venders, in fourth position on the "used-for sale" 
market, come up as top demand units in the "wanted to 
buy" department. Candy machines hold to second place as 
most-Offered ussd units; tied by canned juice and milk 
venders which be for third most-offered .pot. 

Cigarette equipment, as third most-wanted on the used 
market, takes fourth position on the "for sale" column. Bali 
gum units also come up fourth in the latter category. 

Ice trearn and cookie machines tie for fifth position ae the 
most-offered automatic merclundiaers on the used machine 
market. 
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The Right Combination 
for 

More Profits—Steadier Income 

ICTOR 
BABY GRAND 

CHICLE TREETS 
CHLORO TREETS 

Sold Exclusively by Authorized Victor 

Distributors. Contact Your Nearest 

Distributor or write today to 

VICTOR 

••••••• 

Peadia, 

Alba 

nazi.° 
is. Sc 

VENDING CORPORATION 
17•1-111 W. Sewed Aww., 

'Meek 

Min. ad the mimeo saw w mien weeders 

riii:r„Át1 
Ferelbe 

PAYS 50% TO 200% 
STEADY PROFITS 
Outdraws, Outgrow» cad Ourperferms 
AO °Mani Be penny trios . and profit! 
American Scales pull Seiler in ¡Sono. arnueentent 
placer., entrances, corner, etc. You'll realize an 
onmedete and never-failing income! Model 403 
lass 1? slots. one for each month of the year ... 
/inne appeal for customers more pennies for you. 
Guaranteed A year's, built to less 20. Porcelain 
runt baked enamel finials in red, cream and black. 

$25 
Yours fee Only 

utilise% 
snasq 

AMERICAN SCALE M PG. Co. 
1104 Grew at., M. W., Wwlierw, 7, D. C. 

.1•• 1•••.•••.1 

D needed id lee am. 
/Os ner••••«. 

Al••••«114••••••••••• 1ww•••1, 

Ice Cream Vender 
• CIsBLUtaH frets. Pak's' 149 

.ingle coin (dime) model, the two-
'ois model (dime or two nickels) 
coats $25 mere. Bar capacity er-
emite at 175 
While final sssernbly is made at 

Hebel's own plant (formerly 
Groetchen Tool & Manufacturing 
CnmPane), two contract suppliers 
continue to provide separate 
parts from Franklin Park, Ill. 
(Era Tool & Engineering Comps-
ny) and Fond du Lae Wià. 
(Sanitary Refrigeration Co.) 
Nebel continues to slant 'Meer-

Using at daire-Pronmlad place-
ment of Ire cream machines. 
Theme: increased installation of 
useh equipment provides dairies 
with expanded markets for ice 
cream novelties, with the inde-
pendent operator as a new volume 
customer. 
The Vendo Company, Kansas 

City, Mo., as quoting immediate 
delivery on its $394.50 Deb).-
Vend bar model. Capacity (In-
man» 59 bars, with 140 in storage. 
Recent design and construction 
changes include adoption of a dual 
coin mechanism and improved top 
seal. Increased insulation and ad-
dition of frost shields improve 
cold retention. 

Field Aid 
A special sales.service field 

organization Is evadable to cus-
tomers (independent operators 
and dairies) operating Vendo ire 
!Team equipment for maintenance 
and service aids. 

J. L. Burlington. sales marssger 
of the deity division, stated that 
Vendo does not use franchise or 
excessive agreements and -doee 
not have with the product sup, 
plier any written or firm agree-
ments as to price or product." 

Smithco. Inc., Peoria, LU., a 
newly organized company, has 
produced pilot models of an Ice 
, cream roll or tube type machine. 
featuring 300 tube rapacity and • 
list price Cif 1300 (Ito Billboard. 
May 24). 
With initial production-line out-

put act to start shortly at the 
contract firm, Ide Cooling Appt). 
anca Corponiticen, Morrison, Ill., 
volume deliveries are maid to be 
inaugurated this September. 
The special ice cream tubea 

vended are produced and wrap-
ped by a patented mechanism to 
be leased to dairy suppliers by, 
Funitheo. The ice cream tubes will 
be available to operators from 
individual dairies at 80 to 85 
rents per dozen. Il was staled. 
A sirth firm. Atlas Tool & 

Manufacturing Company, St. 
Louis, also has introduced an tee 
cream vender. As it did not re-
spond to survey quessions. current 
production, delivery, price infor-
mation is not available. 

(1C4.1 week: Report on cup so t 
drink vender prole rt ICISL price 
and delivery will be Presented / 

WE HAVE VICTOR'S 
New 

BABY 

GRAND 

CHICLE 

TREETS 

VENDOR 
• 

ciffeel 
11.110 100 

• 

JANKE 
513.45 

Lev» wre• 
BIRMINGHAM VENDINi CO. 

IN TOC)< VICTOR'S 
New 

BABY 

GRIND 

CHICLE 
TREEIS 

VENDOR 

• 
JUMBO 110 

• 
17•0411 TODAY 

INSTALL FIRST 
OUTDOOR MILK 
VENDER IN ILL. 

OAK PARK Ill .fuly 25.— 
Learn Dairy ComPenV Ina 
week installed the first out-
door type. 24-hour a day milk 
vendieg service, in Illinois 
adjacent to its retail milk 
outlet store here, 1047 Ger-
field Avenue. 
Both half-gallons of Grade 

A and pints of half-and-half 
are vended thru the 8-foot 
tall, 4-foot square machine. 
Leml board of health au-
thorities gave full clearance 
for operation of the vender 
in the outdoor location, Learn 
Dairy officials pointed out. 
She vender was introduced 

last September by its re-
developers, Land O'Lakes 
Creameries, Inc.. and Reins-
eration Engineering Corpor-
ation. Minneapolis (The Bill-
board. September 8. 1951). 

Cigaromat Adds 
Producto. Patina 
PHELADELPIEL... July 28.-11:1 

Producte and La Palina cigars 
have been added to the line of 
nationally advertised cigars car-
ried by the Cistaromat Corpora-
tion of America. It w-s announced 
this week by Martin Berger. Cita-
lornat president. 
He added that these cigars em 

now beinf; packed In special vend-
¡nit machine cartons. 

Pulver NCWA Member 
ROCHESITR, N.Y.. July VI— 

Pulver Company has joined the 
National Candy Whnlesalers As-
sociation as a manufacturer mem-
ber. 
The gum producer recently an-

nounced renewed concentration 
on its vending machine sales and 
operation. It is currently manu-
facturinmg two models of penny 
gum mute. 

Beech-Nut Appointment 
CANAJOHARIE, N. Y.. July 

28. — Beech-Nut Packing Corn-
Dale elected Carl Rudy director 
and eke-president. Rudy, a sales 
manager with the firm, joined the 
company in 1921. 
Net income for the six months 

ended June 30 wat $1,418,275, 
compared with $2020.323 for the 
sense 1951 period. 

Bey Tax Receipts Off 
CHARLF.STON. W. Va. July 

2g.—State Revenue Office Isere 
reported that the State soft drink 
crown tax had failed to bring in 
estimated returns after 11 months 
of operation. Receipts of $3.049,-
395 were over a million dollars 
short of expected revenue 

Hasenberg in New Post 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Drake 

American Corporation, imponer 
end distributor of Rowntree can-
dies. has named Alvan Hasenberg 
as assistant nles manager of the 

departireent. 
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Supplies 
In Brief 

WA SHINCTON,July 28 - 

SUgar quotas in three outlying 

areas were raised by " • Agricul-
ture Department this week to 

I make up for an AnLcipated 200,000 

' tan deficit in the 1952 domestic 

!beet sugar quota. The Puerto 

.Reran quota was increased by 

4.5155 tone. the Virgin Islands. 

298 tons; Cuba, 129,737 tons, and 

the 'J. S. cane sugar quota was 

hllltllllhl liii IflhltIll tllfl?llllllllhllltiltjlullltltutultllultllllllll ItlItlifIlIll tlllflhIlUl 

THE 811180ARD Index 
of Advertised Used 
Machine Prices 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIMMI 1111111 11111111111111111111111111MM111111111111111111111111111111 

• Vending Machines 
rinsed 24,810 tons, awaii's quota faired ire Eiden Need Wive 0/11 Idea W. olarammab I IN, 11111••••1 Dew o 

was not changed since it can ant reamed Woo ill /*edited aird rebiors ad pekes ere knee. Ebel .we fha. ••• are 
supply more sugar thrills earlier Morlsed M. tame sewed ml lb.tea. Win. ban., .9 .11.4 rte pus «mere h 
established 1952 quota.' adobe In mannens. Mee awed, Henn N. otortheartle lb. cer 01.1 nodal 

The quota for domestic beet aily the JINN madame why h lld.t INV nice doles* &bye* in meekest 11. nnianerg 
sugar had been 1,800,C00 tons, but /450. Me ea horn, *Men lad erne Waled Wert 
the Agriculture Department's crop   

reporting board haz estimated 

sugar production from beets will 

not exceed 1,100000 Inns in 1952. ...tr..« re...  

This week's Increased quotas from 

Cuba, Puerto Rua and the Virgin  

blanda change the over-all SON sa•ss ceesi,.• 
quota of 7,700.000 tons for 1E152. sivano. Is 

a op. 
WASKINGTON, July 24. - A wt.*. a in,, 

amount of Yin onci again tie Inn.' 41 tell 

ran be treed L. the snaking of few- c.w.o. cieswee 

rRy, novelty souvenirs, toys, Ill E•EE 
, games, hollow ware and adver-

tising specialties. Lie National 

Production Authority snr.ounced 
this week. No tin bas been avail-

able for such items since the 

early part of 1951. Manufacturers 

of new fluid milk shipping con-

tainers also have been placed 

under general quote provisions. 
'NPA said. PrevEouey tin for such 

containers was limited to that per-

mitted by special authorization. 

The 74 lamed a aneroid 

order requiring can manufactur-

ers use al) available tinplate 
to fill orders for oe-ithable food 

eons. An ea.. ier order asked man-

ufacturers to use tinplate in fill-

cog orders only for perishable 

food cans -insole as _LIir_acticable - 

DuGrenier Readies 
King Conversions 
. HAVERHILL, Mass., July 26.-
DuGrenier, Inc., announced this 

week that a new king-size pack 
conversion of its prewar cigar. 

site equipment was being read-

ied. 

Production and shipment of the 

units, designed for specific mod-

els, iS being held up pending 

clarification of the steel situation, 

spokesmen mid. Price of the unit 

will be announced shortly. 

Liggett ar Myers Net 
NEW YORK, July 28. - Lug 

gett & Myers Tobacco Company, 

earned a net of 95.175,000 for the 

quarter ended June 311, compared 
with 14.450.000 for the like 1951 

Quarter. 
For the six months ended June 

30. the company earned a net of 
99057,000, net for die compar-

able 1951 period wan 910,972,000.1 

Dixie Sales Changes 
EASTON. Pa.. July 28 - Ar-

thur Pickup has replaced Vern , 

Mahoney as Dixie Cup Company's 

metropolitan New York salen, 

manager. Mahoney hoe been ap- I 
pointed Pacific Coast manager 
for the firm, a newly treated 
post. 
Pickup Was formerly NIS Tall-

Corer of Dlizie's South Central 
region 

Top Tobacco Take 
HICILMON13, Va. July 26 - 

Virginia ndlected a record 6350. 
395.510 in tobacco takes for the 

fiscal year ended June 30. In the 
previous year. Obi State collected 
9330,699,226 from the same sourer 
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Complete in I unit! Coin operated! 
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Letter to the Editor 
• r.•,(•••••1 from MO, 14$ 

huge income with no effort, just 
as if they Invated in blue chip 
stocks (with low returns). 

Iacono Inflated 
I will slap admit that lucerne 

is most of the tame exaggerated. 
but ran you mention many busi-
nesses tir salesmen that don't 
exaggerate in selling' 
The purchaser should always 

discount considerably what a 
salesman says, and if he spoke 
the absolute truth, which he 
really can't because lie takes for 
gi anted that a man who is room/ 
to invest his money as going to 
back it up and invest his time to 
keep his route at the greatest 
earning capacity. If he takes for 
granted that the man would 
normally protect his investment, 
the Income would not be much 
exaggerated. 

Investors with really important 
money are taken over many 
hundred limes more daily in 
legitimate purchase of stores and 
businesses than are sold machntses 
for petty sums. What do the local 
Better Business Bureaus do about 
that, including newspapers keep-
ing out Business Opportunities? 
I have revel been in the 

machine promotion Imagoes: Sn 
I have no bone tri pick with 
anybody and can write as I feel. 

Pily Tb. Promotor 
My suggestion would be that 

the Better Business Bureaus work 
on the newspaper, thru•sut the 
country tn bar advprtistng for 

Wrigley, Lorillard, 
Life Sayers Income 
CHICAGO, July 25.—William 

Wrigley Jr. Company earned • 
net income of $2.424,333 during 
the second quarter ended June 
30, compared with $2.528,331 fur 
the like 1051 quarter. 
P Lorillard Company net in-

come for the second quarter the 
year was $1,321,525; net was $1.-i275,013 fur the comparable 1951 
period. 

Lilo Savers Corporation net 
earnings for the si, months ended 
June 30 was $990.499 compared 
with $938.809 for the first hall of 
1951. 
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super salesmen to sell (pitornote) 
the sale of vending machines 
with the exception of the 1000 per 
cent legitimate deal. 

Strange as it may seem. I do 
not mean the above to protect 
the purchaser, but to protect the 
potential promoter. 
Nineteen out of 20 promoters 

wind up broke. quIckly. The 
actual promoter, who promote 
the promoters usually sell them 
the machines for at least double 
what it oust them. and then the 
jerk promoters are sold to go for 
advertising, hotel, telephone, rail-
road or car expense phut location 
moody. 

Right here in New YOrk City, 
within about three or four 
months, a new promoter made 
over $20.000 in selling commis-
.P. . Al the end of the tame the 
finance company took Ins car 
away for failure to pay the $600 
final payment This roan is a 
clean-hy he family man. don't 
drink, don t gamble or throw hit 
money away carelessly. 

Wh. Makes IL 
In closing permit me to say 

that the only ones who make the 
big money are the outfits that 
promote th ic supposed-to-be wise 
guy promoters. • who sooner or 
later, mostly sooner, wind up 
with holes in their pockets and 
stories to tel: how they made 
$1.000 or $2,000 a day while try 
mg to make a touch for 3 fin. 
A vending machine promoter is 

a sucker for his promoter. 
William Brown.. 

Editor's note: Tha writer of 
the ahoy.) letter. • resident 
of Brooklyn. requested The 
Billboard not use his real 

On one fact the reader is in 
error. Abbott's story did not 
say the Texas woman netted 
$40 • month: t! said she 
greased IMO. Out of this of 
course, had to come the cost 
of merchandise. ser•ic e. 
taxes. depreciation and all 
the many other cost% of doing 
huainews 
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Milwaukee 
Current heel spell in the 

Milwaukee area, eceording to the 

coMentua of coin operators, has 

not hurt receipts. The televising 

of the Democratic National Con-

vention apparently did not keep 

many tavern customers glued to 

their private sets as the GOP 
ronvention. As a result taverns 
experienced favorable attendance 
during evening hours. 

Red Jammed, Red's Novelty, 
affirms that business is holding 
up. Recent additions tu the Red's 
Novelty inventory were several 
new Seeburgs. Jerome, plans 
taking off a few weeks for a 
‘mation at Little St. Germain 
lake. 

Windy Gate, w ho 'nester-

Olshein Keeps 
Five Day Plan 
ALBANY. N Y., Jule 2..-

Jules Olshein, head of Olehein 
Distributing Company, an-
nounced thi, week that the firm 
will continue its five day week 
policy thru August. Beginning 
with September 13 the Olzhein 
finn will return to its additional 
halt day on Saturdays. 

Coinmen You Know 
Minded the music and games 
Mates (Or Matt Schaefer for more 
than three years, recently re-
signed. Taking his place on the 
routes and maintenance work is 
Donekl Hagen.... Metro Amuse-
ment has acquired another ware-
house on Third Street. Malo Curro 
reports cigarette vending 
promising 

Ailing Mike ¡Beaman. head 
man at the Wisconsin Novelty 
Company, has improved suffi-
ciently to enable him to get to 
the office. July saw two uf the 
Wisconsin Novelty routernen, 
Stanley Johnson and Glenn 
Grubb. hying themselves up 
north for several weeks of fish-
ing. Mao Clyde Nelson who 
formerly did bookkeeping for 
General Novelty, has returned to 
her old job. 
A goodly 'number of randy 

vending machine people are es-
ported to attend the Badger 
Candy Club Candy Carnival, 
August 1-2 at the Ambassador 
Hotel. Saturday night dosing 
activities will include a cocktail 
party and dance. 

Bob Thompson new branch 

manager here for Capitol Record.. 
states that operators are stocking 
up on Kay Starr'. "Fool, Fool, 
Fool” and Jerry Shard% "Cuckoo 
Walt,.' Shard's waxing, he be-
lievm, should get added play 
here when the rising Capitol 
artist make. his personal ap-
pearance at the local Towne 
Room the last two weeks of 
August ...ban. Beverly Black is 
spending several weeks at her 
old job at Major Distributors be-
fore rejoining her husband, who 
is on duty with the Navy. 

Bee lianimeardt is bark on the 
job about 15 pounds lighter after 
a two-week siege of illness. Big 
Mercury hits, according to Mark-
w•dt, are: Gloria Hart'. "1 Would 
Rather Look At You" and Tiny 
Hill% version of -After I Say I'm 
Sorry." 
Recent visitors at the Mercury 

stronghold for their weekly 
supply of wax hits. were: Herb 
Wegner. G. & W. Novelty: en, 
beck. Mitchell Novelty, Vince 
Waters and Louie Albefonte, of 
Kenosha.... Art Cohen. of Badger 
Tobacco Company, planed to 
New York this week on business. 

Chicago 
While Len Mims, World Wide 

Distributors, was on vacation this 
week Al Stern doubled his ex-
ecutive duties. Len planned to 
',lumen up his golf clubs while 
away. Meanwhile, the two new 
papas, Monty West and Feed 
Saw. announced that their baby 
boys were making remarkable 
progress. The taellernent attend-
ant upon the arrival of the junior 
coinmen has made Monty and 
Fred bear down even harder. 

United Manufacturing staffers 
went to the Red Sox-White Sox 
ball game at Comiskey Park ill 
chartered busses Tuesday (22) 
night. Tho the genie itself was 
a sizzler feature of the night. 
according to Billy DeSelan and 
Joking Cant.. an unscheduled 
bout in the stands between a 
husky teen-ager and several po-
licemen attracted much interest. 
The youngster boomed the boys 
in blue with treat &abandon and 
then left the field under his own 
power. Mel Dinka is busy till the 
wee hours these days. 

Over at Chicago Coin Machine 
Company there was ',lenty ni 

sales action in favor of Big Hit 

baseball and Owners Sam Wol• 

bmg and Sam Gensburg were 
pleased. Meanwhile sales execu-
tives Ed Levin and Saxe Lewis 
were seeking to expette ship-
ments on orders which had piled 
up. Firm also is getting &Civil, 
on its Match Bowler and 6-Player 
Deluxe Bawling Alley. 

Among the Chicago mime di.-
%Abut«s taking in the bag omen. 

tors' golf party at Bunker Hill CountryClub, 

Kline. Wally and Herr's*. 
and Bon Machu's. all First Fes-
tributors; and Herb Perkins, Pur-
veyor Shuffleboard. . . Paul 
Huesch. sales manager at 
Keeney, took time out from his 
✓ekation to attend the event 
Mrs. limitoch is recovering from 
a hospital stay. 

• ",eorded Musi c . Service 
s third an-

nual Field Day here Wednesday 
at the Bunker /Rill Country Club 
and scored what proved to be a 
'memorable stuccos. More than 
500 operators, their wives, and 
s., emen and guests from all 
segments of the music machine 
industry attended. 

There was, however, what ap. 
pear. f to be one disconcerting 
note-the golf scores. Judging by 
the reticence of the linksmen 
regarding their battle with Par, 
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the Course proved to be the final 
winner. 

The enlerlainalDent was excel-

lent with all credit due the efforts 
Mate, of comic Billy Grant and the 

00000 5110.01 songs of Bobby Wayne and 
DC Johnny Holiday. Not to be out-

done. some additionally excellent 
harmoniing y is provided by 

ZS« 'Bob Disarm of ABC Music Sere-
w  • Ye. Hay flees or Paschke Phono-

eraph Bob Dunlap of Seebeirg, 
m Joe Faint of Blarkstone Mule, 

Ralph 17elt of Automatic \muse-

115041 "nt Hank Grossman of Mercury 
v. 3.0. records, Dave Bender of Coven 
else se 50 Distributors, end Steve Walsh. 

m m !IF; the response (rum the audience. 
Y also 41 Paschke. Spurred on by 

the group rapidly ran thou a 
repertoire which included "My 
Wild Irish  ".RIO.-,...Sweet Ada-

ww line, - -Harvest Moon.- ''My Gal 
6150 195C Slat- ) id other favoritea. 
IN 00 1,4501 

Julius atolsill of Ster Music 
w xi and Jake Nornden. two of the old 

timers on the Chicago operating 
ae m scene. were much in eyidninee re-

nt old acqumntances and 
mal.ing new ones. Also were 
Frank Partial* and Sammy Far. 

1,194L4 of Melody Music: Paul 
Golden of Le-Ru Novelty; Tom 
Frina and Jimmy Deldom of 

mst tafet,lf Harmony Music; Danny Peers' 
‘• Century, Eddie Holstein of Ace 

.930 oso Music, and a strong South Side 

contingent headed by CbstiM 
Leetheres of Prugressive Musie, 
Mau Profil! one Du Gain«. 

Resides Dunlap of S thing 
the Mane/actin-mg end of the in-
dustry wu represented by Lm 
arch of Evans, Kurt Kluwer o 
Rock-Ola, A. D. Palmer and Ed 
Weigle, of Werliuer and Ed 
%Weak of AMI. Among dis-
tributor representatives were 
Harold Belweart• aed Nate Fele• 
Slain of Atlas Music and Ben 
Cowen, Dave Bender, Harold 

Saul and Mae RI sr of Coven 
distributors. 

Bender disclosed that he was 
fOrtsnate in being able to attend. 
I injured a foot while attempt-
in y trim a tree over the week-

end. Infection set in and he was 
forced to remain t bed for 
se, ral days. 

New York 
Iry Keinpner touring Connecti-

cut for Ruyon Sales last we 
whil- Felix Fletschnienn. firm's 
Jersey ofice manager, and Lee 
Beibelberg. rnac man, do the sante 
In their territory. The New York 
office, meanwhile. drools at the 
sight of a new 5-tun air condition-
ing it laying in the shop wait-
ing for Con Edison to install spe-
cial wiring. 

Pun Wachtel. DePerri Adver-
tising Agency, off visiting his kids 
at ramp.... D900 Resen,l'enladel-
phia distributor, saying goodbye 
to the crew at Albert Simon Com-
pany before boarding the S.S. 
United States." He's off oat Euro-
pean jaunt 

Murray Kaye, of Atlantic New 
York Corporation, is thinking of 
charging for his baby-sitting 
duties from now on. Seems that 
Johnny Tartaglia. Port Chester, 
N. Y. op Mailed 1011 Avenue this 
week with his three tots in low. 
Fearing that the moppets would 
raise the roo: If they knew their 
pop was going to visit Mike 
Muntres shop with “all those 
horses," and Mot he'd never get 
'em out, Tartaglia kit his brood 
with Murray. 
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TOP SELLING FORCE 

Pittsburgh 
James Homeric says sorne 

songs don't go well in retail 
store location,. Thus while 
"Sound Orr may be fine for tav-
ern play, most records played in 
retail stores shouldn't be played 
SO loud.... New home of Art 
Pilehiale, shaving cream vender 
operator, is colonial with game 
room and two-ear garage, on a 
lot ISO feet deep. 

Max K. Coeliac.% Capitol Rec-
ords Distributing Company, hae 
been studying the parking situ.-
ation in the South Hills area 
around Capitol's new location, so 
opera WW1 may benefit ...Altho 
the steel strike has been effecting 
the 10Cations of many NM 
sed Degehrl•13 conversely has 
been putting nut a lot of new 
stuff. 

Victor • Pelson. Empire Dirtrib-
Uteri, is spending more time on 

(Continard on 0009, _15A) 
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THOROUGHLY CONDITIONED EQUIPMENT 
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• UNIVERSAL 5•STAR   149.50 
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Phonographs 

Coinmen 
You Know 

• Cositimsed from pew 155 
- - - ---
road call. _Herbed Itmenlint 
Banner Specialty, is doing steady I 
boatness on six-Pleeer shuffle 

. . . Tri-State Automatic, 
Candy Corporation is turning 
along fine despite the steel strike 
.. Dan Feldman. Stanton Dis. 
tributors, reports ..me of his 
stops ere down dut to the strike 

Mount Lebanon Township, 
Where Harry P. Paulus of Victory 
Vending is the acting lerrelerV. 
ha. indicated it would not PM' hi 
strprin of(-street parking It pre-
', s perking meten. . . Dunes 
Thompson. Thompson Mum, has 

neen taking an enforced vacation 
for he put month... . WWtam 
F. Hamel. district sales :Reneger. 
Cole Products Inc.. haw opened 
Up j M. market in Um outdoor 
thealen. 

' Sidney Wfoinete/n. Sidmor 
Vendmg, reports quite • number 
of operators were interested in 
the active working of an anorig• 
tion here the last time orto was 
attempted... Daymend W. Walls. 
Mills Automatic Merchandising. 
aays that during the Steel stoke 
some location., like resteureno, 
have been closed down ... Con-
fection Specialties president, llar. 
old Cohen. has been able to get 
some new equipment. . Oak 
Mantifectunng Company is tiling 
metal with an improved design 
for brush°s on its Acorn me-
rhines...The new Oak brushes 
when in place are higher in 
position in the Mach, ne than 
formerly. 

George Turlia Victory Vend-
ing Company ire cream machine 
seems to he doing a reliable job 
of vending ice cream barn during 
the hut weather at the East Lb-
arty Y... Operator, in the lower 
Filth Avenue district regretted m 
learn of the death of Sol Rabin. 
ovils. 50, a merchandiser in the 
area. 

Indianapolis 
The' Calderon Distributine 

Company reported busmen over 
the State with Rock-Ola Juke 
bones good thie week in eddi-
non to the demand for Juke 
boxes. the Bally Champlor Hot, 
is moving gond. Bally Binge. 
according to Calderon, ià good 
also. Despite the large number 
of unemployed in the city, game 
play was nteady.... Peter Stone. 
who a specializing with the Bally 
games. purchmed • new truck 

Clarence Mulch) Mohican. 
Janes Music Shop, is buss re-
plenishing his stock of records 
The dcmand for them is good. I 
an unusual thing at this time of 
the year. 

The H. D. Dwyer Company. 
AnderlIon. Ind., automatic Mer-
ehenduere, has added a line of 
mks boxes to its stock.- Roberta 
Hunt, of the Jane. Record Shop, 
is spending her enciatioo in Gary. 
Ind., with friendà... The Arm-
strong Automatic Vending Com-
pany, in in the midst of remodel-
ing its quarterà .. Indiana 
Methodists have declared Juke 
nog 1unee and traternity-snronn 
Ales aieatectionable" for wed. I 
Lngt. The report, revealed now 
I a the first time, wan made by 

cOMMiltee on music and war-
.hip at the annual !Mimsa han• 
ference of the -enomir .103n held I 
it Bloomington, Ind. Along with 
joke hex tunes and fraternity 

>on« on the i'objectional- 1I•1 
• ere »elections from musical i 
•nows. 

Hartford. Conn. 
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Business f.. 'arcs In Connecticut 
were 53.5 Per cent greeter than . 
the tint live monthe of this Year 
in the Mite months of 1551, 
according to the Stete Develop-
ment Commiseion. . . . Two new , 
soft drink vending merhmes have , 
been installed in the maul wait-' 
ing room of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Station here. 

Abe Flak of General Amuse- I 
0 

ment Games contends that «lo-
cation of a coin machine in a 
atop is important. _Jim Smith., 
formerly »Men promotion 131.11240- ¡ 

or of Stern & Company. Columbia I 
Record, distributors, is now hen.' 
tiling advertising and publicity • 
for a number of merchants and , 
businessmen is the metropolitani 
Hart/via a. are 
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Schutter Starts 

Self-Operation 
CHICAGO. Jl.119 26, Schativr 

Candy Company began operating 
as a new corporation this month. 
orrnerly a division of Universal 
Match Corporation, and still s 
wholly owned Universal busi-
ness, the candy firm now will 
have its own management and be 
entirely controlled frons 
its own toral plant. 

Universal president Aaron Fig.. 
eher 'talud the change Is part of 
a piogram to develop Schutter 
Candy. Carrying out the policy, 
firmer 1111610LITTT and general 
manager William Fette (frorn 
1944 to 1948) rqpirried to the 
firm recently. He is now disector 
of marketing and jales. 

Elephant Syphons vending han 

150,000 Pepsis Purchase Deportment 
CHICAGO, July 26. - Over, mono heme. uy Pepsi-Cols asen! HM YORK, July 28 - Pemi-

given away to the delegates and Cola Company has appointed, 
osare, bli Con ares l Azarow assistant to A 

ventIon here. 
errestisshoring Repu can 

Quéen Aine Candy 
Names O'Rourke 
HAM11.1010D, Ind., July 26.-Torn 

F. O'Rourke has bean named sales 
manager of the Queen Anne Candy 
Company of this city, effective 
immediately 
A 20-year-man in the entes-

tinnery industry, O'Rour ke had 
formerly been associated with the 
perch-Nat Packing Company,GaY-
lord Products, and l'onda Extract 
Company . Prior to this new pout, 
he wad vice-president and sales 
director for the Shotwell Manu-
facturing Company. 
The campany also announces 

that it has reappointed Fred and 
Rex Choit, manufacturen' repre-
sentatives, to 'tiente the New York 
metropolitan erra. The Queen 
Anne line includes 5 and 10-ecnt 

The drinks were dispensed 
from 125 molen located al hotel 
headquarters. Democrats wee 
expected to consume as many 
fire during their conven-
tion. 

Marathon Names Dairy 
Packaging Sales Head 
MENASHA, Wiu. 26 - 

Marathon Corporation appointed 
Walter Dixon sales manager for 
its dairy parkagsng chnsion. D.,.-
on joined the firm in 1942 in b 
salesman. 
The firin piodtices special pack-

aging for lee eream novelties, ano 
a sleeve loading dryer for ice 

cream bar venden. 

Stone Joins Chase 
ST. LCUIS, July 

P Stone has joined the sales staff 
of Chase Candy Company, accord-
ing to W. A. Yantis, director of 
sales Fem. ly with the Bowman 
Dairy Company. Stone has been 
assigned to the Chicago area. He 

Pepsi Expands Sugar 

Thomson san -president in charge 
uf the sugar departMent 
Araron, wdl assist in all sugar 

purchases, 11190 in the expansion 
of the firm's liquid sugar sales to 
industrial usen. Ife was in the 
rugar sales division of B. W. 
Dyer Er Company aillte 1937. 

Pepsi Net Income Up 
NEW YORK, July 26.. - The 

Pemr-Cola Company and ata sub-
Menarien had a consolidated net 
bicorne after tsar, of 91.723.000 
in the first six months of this Sea, 
equal lo 30 renta a share, accord-
ing to the report 1.tred tina week 
by Alfred N Steele, president 

In the corresponding half of last 
year, the net income was 91,150,000 
or 20 cenia a sha.. Steele pointed 
out. 
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No roll-overs—no light 

beams — "Phantom" 

pool balls. 

”SUPER TWIN ROTA-
TION" is an amusement 

game thal combines 
skill with exciting 

fun. 

( 

ittle 
is assured with "SUPER 
TWIN ROTATION"— 
the Electronic Sensa-

tion! 

Realism is a prime feature 
of "SUPER TWIN RO-
TATION. Here is a 

game with really 
true action. 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY 
I I .11111. , 
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TWIN 
Locations con now offer 

their players a game 

that's REALLY NEW! 

In popularity and con-
struction, "SUPER 
TWIN ROTATION" 
will last f or years! 

OTAT 
You've never seen any-

thing like it before! Even 

the mechanical op-

eration is revolu-

tionary. 

1 ON" 

SEE IT! 
PLAY IT! 
ORDER 
YOURS 
TODAY! 

Gleaming colors—richly 
finished wood— flash-
ing lights —ringing 
bells—all odd to the 
thrill of playing 
"SUPER TWIN 
ROTATION" 

4218-30 WEST LAKE STREET • CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

ESTABLISHED 1901 

There is a "SUPER TWIN ROTATION" dis-

tributor in your territory. Coll him today 

—be the first to after this terrilk money-

maker in your area. 

• ALBERTA VENDING MACHINES, LTD. 
109 Seventh Ago.. E. • CALGARY, ALERTA. CANADA 

• ATLAS MUSIC CO. 
221 Ninth SI. • DES MOINES, IOWA 

• BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
199 Giroid A.4 • PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

• BANNER SPECIALTY CO. 
15011 Filth Ave. • PITTSRURGH, PA. 

• BIRMINGHAM VENDING CO. 
" 540 5 d Ave.. No. • SIRMINGHAM, ALA. 

• BORDER SUNSHINE NOVELTY CO. 
2919 N. Foodh SI • ALS1JOUEROUE, N. M. 

• LYN BROWN CO. 
1909 We•I Pi,, S1.01. • LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

• ausH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
TIC N W. OM SI • MIAMI, FLA. 

• BUSH DISTRIBUTING CO. 
40 111•Intido Ant • JACKSONVILLE, FLA. 

• CLEVELAND COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE 
2021 Proton,. A... • CLEVELAND, OHIO 

• FIRST DISTRIBUTORS 
1750 W. North Are. • CHICAGO, ILL. 

• GENERAL DISTRIBUTING CO. 
0114 Moir. St • DALLAS, TEXAS 

• GENERAL VENDING SALES CORP. 
245 W. MAE, St • BALTIMORE I. MD. 

• OINSIERG MUSIC CO. 
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO 

• T. B. HOLLIDAY CO. 
727 Morn St. • COLUMBIA. S.C. 

• LIEBERMAN MUSIC CO. 
257 Ply/nnot •••., No • MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

• MODERN DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3222 Non $I. • DENIER, COLO. 

• MIKE MUNVES CORP. 
577 linet Ay, • NEW YORK, N. Y. 

• REDD DISTRIBUTING CO. INC. 
SRS Uncolo• St. • ALLSTON, MASS. 

• REDD DISTRIBUTING CO. INC. 
III Unioo Si. • WEST SPRINGFIELD. MASS. 

• SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
735 So. &obi SI. • LOUISVILLE. KY. 

• SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
210 lemon SI. • LEXINGTON, KY. 

• SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
)011 E. Mown« A.o. • FT. WAYNE, IND. 

• SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
171 W Nerth SI. • INDIANAPOLIS. IND. 

• SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC MUSIC CO. 
10110 Bogen., • CINCINNATI. OHIO 

• DAN STEWART CO. 
140 E.* Second Soot St • SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 

• UNI-CON DISTRIBUTING CO. 
3410 Men SI. • KANSAS CITY, MO. 

UNITED DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
S13 E. Control • WICHITA. KAN. 

UNIVERSITY COIN MACH. EXCH. 
11S2 H. HIgh SI. • COLUMBUS, OHIO 

VARIETY DISTRIBUTING CO. 
ES Grant Si., S.E. • ATLANTA, GA. 

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
1224 S. W. Ildk Si, • PORTLAND, OIL 

WESTERN DISTRIBUTORS 
3124 01411 Are • SEATTLE. WASH. 
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C.. 13.4-. VIM 111.1. 

.11.• 51.1.415   
111.•111 Tow.. a PR. 
6rene LAMM   

 MAO 
OMAR E. LIMO 

Cam* .... ......... . ..... .... Ma 
1.113...... Ori. m9A. 
Pd.. 6 bor••••   TER 
RCA Rearm   RIM 

E.. 176.0. 
im.•••• Ve....e0resIt   reLee 
10.6.4••• 10.10meltm Rom dam MAO 

MONROE CO„1,1,, 1,MA.›,,ÇHy.tE EXCHANGE, InC. 

1, sum.. .0•00 

e.▪ M•mf IMMY 

 On» 

tea 
  ele▪ s 
  na 
  .. Wra 

Os. Owes   
salaam  49.M 

31 Pm.. WN Rm. 
Iti .0tr   

0.1«. not Oe•r•   M 09 
Rom. 6101.• »Ram  Ns« 
Imm Romber  MAO 
Smr•r Ma.  MM. 

............................................................................... 

,11:! 

°ENC. 
MI NORTH ASHLAND AVE. • «AGO KILL 

•AL• 
•,2::::e..e.r5Cr.rejegeteeM•tke:tiree› .. • •••• • .••••.. e eke. • .... .. •••• . 

4,Ae 
•14: 
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SPECEAL1 

"POP' CORE KZ 
Ilk MOM 

RICONOMOWIS 
URI WWI 

WRITE 

SIOCUU-PANOIAMS 
0444 4444 

41111 

NEW ROCK-01A 
SHUFFLEBOARD TOPS, $13$ 

1111W41011111 
1011. Pon, e 

0414 1,9, 11944 we were 
190011e •11.9 Lee. 40. 

.e enew. IERIED Londell 114 

4•1011 ON mime 
RECONDITIONED ROUIPMINT 

en9,4  1410 15•0 104  191 1.9 14 két•  ENS 

Undee 1.14 lU 1-11,4 

SPECIAL! "Vdite.V.V1". S310 
WRITE FOI CORM/YE UST 

CLIVE NWRIFROW • CHOWS IOW 

MONARCH  
I rDIN LOACHIN. INC. 
Hs,» N. toiceus Au. 46141/ 111 0. 

re..., 14oln 6.1474  

The BIG 3 
Arcade EL Location 

BIG BRONCO 
SON the 41 1444 

SET SHOT 
C41, 110..46 

TWIN ROTATION 
1•44.14 ••Trye S 11114-

0emenn 11wIlte 0.11,61 

Inowleeente *516, PAWN 
Supeliet 1,144 in 4114 94 
ono 1952 1114 11411 

1,414-Wire-118,4 

.17:ZZ:aZieriâe  

377 10111. Ave. 1•4 42nd 
IN« Yen II. N.Y P1159•61 9477 

40 YEARS SERVICE • EST. 1912 

RINGO GASEES 

•. eenew 104  
1.1  ge. 

• .40,e c,,,,   

I 

I 

KLOMDITIONED 5 WI 68MI3 I 

1111. 014 

I 
she...inns . 

II 1.s de4d an b., e.00,. 

MAININE CORP. 
11 ns 540 .1,44 MO • 

I 

BINGO GAMES 
9 8311y Spol $389.50 

3 Urniled A. B. Li .. 18930 
7 Inirenal 5.5Ian .g 139.50 

6 hay Irlill DOM.@ 269.50 

3 11611y rug Windt 33930 

T. & L Distributing Co. 
1321 C0090 11,01.4.9 
.C ,604•16 14. 050 
Tel, YAM 8751 

SPECIAL 
4414   410 
N11nw ew4P . •• ... '“•• 1 Sée• nwers0 10.14 
PI•No P1610,   19.14 
C/9014 3414 
Nally C.46, 1•16 .4 6" »  

11 045641, 11.04‘• C.0.0 

IOTIE AMUSEMENT CO. 
In N W 1514 11.„ 444 cd,. 06,1N. 

MUER (Ift  $18930 
RN MI   35930 
IOW ULM  32930 
NNW USER   23930 

0.41.1•4 mg* ea wow 
•••••• C.0.0. 

01.1,. 40401.16y Ca. 
11 W. Cwon It. C414.01 L. 0 

44 PAW 1110 

ONE BALLS 
1104 Tuat Ow.. each fllfl 

FIVE BALLS 
44,1 104, each 
Spot L. ••61 

Ow PO. 44,1 N. «dot 
naz 

C. A M. SPECIALTY CIL 
832 C.4,11 SI. New .194 If, Le. 

COBRA CARTRIDGES ) 
10 wee Now« V. 

• •64. 

MORONIC 110111RIES 
P O. 14 4 44, 4014 

-1 / 'Stir 

O.. 
.00 
100 

era 

fif  

0 itiCRE hSED PieniS . 

Sif \I H " I ,[1,LOte 
.14915111 
10-141 2 KEENEY 

BdS;;I'LeaS 
HIGH SCORE jr 

alee 1(441 

j 

• 0 
•1 

6 • 

SRI 11111W 

6 If PI 
•1 

12 
I 

LEAGUE 
11301MILIER 

* HIGH SCORE FOR WEEK FROM 160 
TO 279! 

* MATCH SCORE OR MYSTERY SCORE 
-EITHER OR BOTH CAN BE ELIMI-
NATED! 

* Meets changing location nquirements. 

dr Picks up any combinatinn of pin., 
eluding 6-10 and 4-7 split! 

* Plaits. EVER-SLICK Solent Mayfield. 

* KEENEY'S IUMBO FLY-AWAY PINS. 

* 10-30 AUTOMATIC SCORING. 

* UP TO • PLAYERS EACH CAME1 

NOW DELIVERING 

Remember! 
HICK SCORE 

HAPPY DAYS CARAVAN 

HANDICAP BIG HIT 
WANTED-WILL PAY CASH OR TRADE 

Et.l.a0.t ti S .. 
allewance• 0,041 

ITIalttivE ADMIRE WILLIAMS MP mouse 011111111111TORS 

human 
II NEW BRAG 

SATS EEM iiS MOINES, 
11111à1IRE THEI 0011116 FOR USED EC,I11PMENS 

FI1N11 IRE TOUR 1019105ui MI BUSIRLSS 

Daum 

lucusc w.nms 

• 

• riois.r.ENtifie 

NW eta ewer> 

week In 

Billbnéard 
Order NOW Ri IOW 414,46 Rat. 

Pli le awl Mail Coupon Tech,/ 

n. Mebeard. 2140 Ranee.. st, Owinni II. We 
WIC Mew taw an we WIN*/ Wow year et $1. 
C Ofedt hens fee Istal snwrIstne• •I I/ west f IL 

Pere,. H. W 4  mime 

H  -

Add..,  

<try  2•••  ebb 

00044414 

580 

/61.14 ......... •••••••••••••4400441, 
I 1.11:11•01••, 

MATCH AND MYSTERY 

SCORE TARE IN WHET 

PLASTIC 

EVER-SUCK 

SILENT 

PLA YFIELDS 

COIN MACHINES 161 

* KEEN EY'S * 

SUPER 
DELUXE 

LEAGUE 
BOWLER 

2 
9% FL EONS 
2 Ff. WIDE 

11 FT. ICINO 
2 FT. WIDE 

KEENEY 

LITE-UP 

PINS 

-MATCH THIS SCORE - either 

predetermined with first eoir, in. 

serted or on "MYSIT3IY" basis 

when last shot it made. Score 

must be matched exactly by 1.2-3 

er 4 player., A real attraction! 

Keeney Lite-Up Pion-20.30 Ludo-

matie morir10-nP lo 4 ear.. 

each game. Ask your distributor. 

H .woo 
" 

o. re 

GET LONDON'S QUALITY, LOW PRICES 
AND HELPFUL SERVICE BEHIND YOUR 
1952 CAMPAIGN FOR PROFITS! 

SHUFFLE GAMES 
ONN 404 $4930 

Own.41 119,4 4Ier 
DO." .4.1.• 

149,0•9 WOO 

LISP. 

NEW LOW MOM 

TAKE T01.1111 EBOITE1 
fsepltí 111.41. Allot S)A.50 Dicen 
544 

thoe. lane Ta. •1411 

NEW GAWK SPECIALS 
66910 9.14,099• 
491111 

nve-unt 
74..e....... 

won*   

Elen OM   

teliPle Wow  IC Dana  

NM 
 ON 

... tearnee,....i  ii....1 
nO0 

 unt• 

1,4 .11   144 .11  Mt% 44 4.04 
  11114 

s  NM wen WEet   
:II wwwwwIty   REM Deenowle   

''''' " S77 TERM Pen. Deleme C 0 D 
Iseneshoo . Smarr:6,4°e SUMIRG Wed  I. Wissisiesin, Allaoseset* 

%HU Defame Sou.. °M.o. and Upper ...WOW, 

 moSTO 

NEW EOW MUCUS 

Cum..  

3130 WEST LISNON AVENUE 
MILWAUKEE I, WISC 
DIVISION 4-3220 

  WAN 

en*/ Et*, 
11140   

5.01. 44 NOW  114 

4 5694   119 

c_ 
2605.7 HENNEPIN AVENUE 
MINNEAPOLIS e, MINN. 

PLEASANT 4453 

ELECTRIC SCOREBOARDS 
Tne.tnerk-alloneble I« se W.I.. Onww• WALL MODELS ... twbe sonnet, Feu Se et 10E Wm ST • iø11 ms. 
Ne• selwelt.enen 

klat.Z1 Zone 115-21 Ms., OVERHEAD 1.00KE, $98.00 ed. 
Hofseroller 115-21-50 pfs.1 !Ewen. eeo.6.1. C.O.D. 
Harrel Score 115-21 pts E125,00 ea. et S.D. 

1113 W. 51.911014, CNICAGO Ilk 
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SENSATIONAL PROFIT-PROVED "IN-LINE" REPLAY HIT! 

Great Features in Great Game 

1 • NEW SUPER-CARDS 
PRODUCT. SUPEXPROMS 
See this yew ealiv-roun 111111101. 

loon* NI yew WI, (Inlander. 

2 • NEW STAR ROLL-OVERS 
-we. UP to s meson sr situ 

3 • POPULAR "IN-LINE" SCORES 
ONE ON IRASTMETTIO 

31'141459e1L 0M SUPIR.CIIIDS NO101 LIT 

4• CORNERS SCORE 400 
111.CMID MAN O LII 

tANASSIell.C190 CORIENIS SCORE 2111 

"SPOTTEM" FEATURIN E 
S. mYsZlION 10 STIR -WOOING" 

RA BM-LSfEATURE 
6 • I111111à(TS EXTRA COOTS UTERI GILINE 

7 • FAMOUS ADVANCING SCORES 
GRENTIST SCORING APPEAL 

IN PINGINT/ NESTOR/ 

8 • SPECIAL SUPER-CARD SCORES 
114-1INEiii SUM CARDS 

SCORE 4.1114111E SCORES 

9 • SELECTIVE-BUTTON PLAY 
INSURES RIG SEIRE•03111 PROFITS 

10 • GAY IIDLIDAI COLORS 
IN 33(401.455. (41114(1 

AND MAYFIELD 

11. 'ILLUMINATED 

PLAYFIELD 

12 •TROUBLE-FREE 
1AECNANISIA 
NATIONAL RIOCTOR 

N 

ORO!, ?RD.., TOT. 

8Allr 

0,TRIBUTC. 

00 Y. 

eirb 

Oaeeif MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
0,111110.1 or "on M1•11.1/1.11,11.141.1{. (0010111•,01Y 

2040 BELMONT AVINOI, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 

°PAU% fe'"ACIili %tro  
H 

"1.1 .1'*-wjnbi 

CZZ) 
• 040 
' Coo 
Coo 

„ 

ide 6,a,241., 
el, 91%0 , 
oekeep 
i6 4P+le de4,11 "21-004 

o Jie4+ Dee' 
27_5 c?.bo, 

................. 
........ 

Ce Irle 
Mlpimi 

ftilli-Olnet4 ,0 7 , 1 

p46 " 
f 164 

DAVIS 
uartluter 

Mechonittn overhauled 

Worn parts replaced 

Amplifier reconditmned 

Spice:11(er inspected 

if Toneheod renewed 
Cabonef profensionolly 

refinished 

BUY GUARANTEED 

PHONOGRAPHS 
WIT14 1,11 

"IMAMS DIVES" 
6 PONT 611.11111110 

SEEBURG 

HIDEAWAYS 
14147.1   $141 
1114461   139 
111416Y   111 

Cal* 1••••• 

WURLITZER 
1150  $425 
1100   851 
1015   169 
1050   151 

WALL BOX SPECIALS  

Wurlitzer 3020, Sc, 10c, 75c, 
Reconditioned   $29.50 

Seeburg 3W2-1.56, 5c, 3 Wire, 
Reconditioned, Refinished   11.95 

Seeburg 3-Wj-L56, Sc, 10c, 25c, 
3 Wire, Reconditioned, Refinished. 34.50 

Wurlitzer 219 Stepper   22.50 

14 PANORAMS, Model 470 ....$199 each  

0
 I, ...... 041 Cooed Below Anelehle le 4.041e el. Geed Werichee 

Order so low Prices Qmpeted-er WI. Wevis 6 Pend Cluereode• fee am 
SOS Add.Nen•I Per, 11.1.1.4. 

01 51111.110 WHIK111311 IOCIC-OLA 11111 
1.1 ex Spa«el $55 750  . len/ .... ...... . 110   41 1421 N. 1476  $1,:;1 la 

% 

...a  1.41   T. 130 ........ .... 55 4rw erlarr It  41 150   
4/ 500 .....   PACURD 
41 .0   41 11.18.••• 76 $44 111 

111 
14.1.4   
14014   
Ores   

pi.... COWS: 1/3 DEPOSIT 131711 ORDER. 1341.3 IICE C.O.D. 11111 

111. WE SPECIA1JZIE /MI EXPORT TRADE 
..._111 

elli 

DAVIS DISTRIBUTING CORP. SEIRLIRG FACTORY 0131418LITORS 

738 ERA BLVD. EAST • SYRACUSE, N.Y. • Phone 5-5194 
MCC= 

ATTENTION 

ALL 

FOREIGN 

BUYERS 

.11 pat. rd wer11 ere 
familler noeseeTe. 

We ofer 1..4110 wee1..... wee 
er0 ere.. a. wee. 1. 
HI*. Nee., 6.1.7eur 
11•1,1114 Meg 1•114,1.•40.117 .11.4.11 Mr eta.. 

.1e. 

Joe Ash 

WE ARE EXCLUSIVE 
WURLITZER DISTRIBU-
TORS IN SOUTH JER-
SEY, S. E. PENNA. d 
DELAWARE. 

MAYFLOWER SPECIALS! 

NEW 

1101.1111 
C11....C.1 amt. , . • 

11,44•111 014 
Reber.   315.00 
Lienenal N. Le   275.00 

155115 NeWlletlese 

RECONDITIONED 

11.0.4 C117  1.15 CIO 

Coen Ida.   400.001.4.   410.00 

ONE BALLS 

Tame«   
Pee. 

415000 
1111.50 
101 50 
61.50 

PHONOGRAPHS 

New let Prerade  $120.00 

ARCADE 

Helene /Wee OW New  4.175.00 
175.10 

Dale Ce•   45.00 
1. Hem .  211.00 
NerNewer   245.00 
We. W. Lee   115.00 
Steeere-Nee•   10.06 
Peek.   11.00 

Da Deem 

SHUFFLE BOWLERS 

...16.46 1.5.1.   $145.46 
WIRT Neoffle Um   125.00 
1.51, IlbeffeClus. -   el« 
.II. .1.111. Wee 0.614   4,00 
CH.. 1e.eee   35.120 
K....,   45.00 

Y.. S.W. 5.8pe ... IN: 
U.. 51.1.4 AM. C  1500 
1.1•1.2 INef.14 Ye/ Home   4101 
unie•T 1 Plwer Is. lIebeefel   WM 
LW., MN.. M.N. All.   Ts« 
War NIA. 1ewler   25114 
Wee Tle. as   1050 
Come Lea.* NW«   11 00 
Le.« 11..«. leme.-4 . 141.40 

AMUSEMENT MACHINES CO. 
N I.. 5/11•I .10 Pe 

PIN* 7.445$ 

GUARANTEED USED 
BINGOS 6 ONE BALLS 
Ready for location al lowest Orlon 
8116111 LIGHT   $79550 
BRIGHT SPOT   374.50 
CONEY :SCUD   31431 
SPOTLIT(   474.5. 
1U111 KING   15458 
WINNER   8950 
01/191011   7450 
ClIAT1011   4930 

SICKING, INC. 
Alomerie.'• ONT.. DI•frilMer 

11.1.11.1.d las 

loll (»WM Pkn. Oerimell II, 

1.413: 0141•TNOTO (1.05/7 WITS 01001 CAtANtE (.0m. 

772atitiowet Disitibutitty Co. 
C•144.41 OW. Neares• Tee fer Penn. Dellvery-Wri., Wire. Pb... 

1201 Derrele Sr Ow.. 2 Netwelo 2215 Urrwsesir, 5. Paull 
Tel AT 1401 Tel.• 1.1 1/01 

Brand New! 

Buckley CRISS-CROSS 
JACKPOT BELLS 

5e-10e-25c-50c-$1.00 
rose wont fer fee, Nee. Now 

1110011 
WALT 
MUSIC BUB  Sc tr Ploy 

Buckley Manufacturing Co. 
rru 0 L.A. St. 0..1114. 

CIVE TO DAMON RUNYON CANCER FUND 
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For Months of Profits.. 

A Player's Game! 

2 "POP" BUMPERS 

2 SUPER-SCORINC 

CYCLONIC KICKERS 

2 SI/Pfk -POWER 

FLIPPERS 

#0 
007 

#01tree 

mE 4e ed•er«,,,, 
eke es., 

Me», • '" bon 
" 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

FROM YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 

eerie "lie 
¡lot, sy,,, 

SdiPER Nei" 

sfeetwre 
4e, 

«Ploy 

¡icy Nei 
A Weeps 

Afileaw 
SCORE 

loge- „fee, 
(»new pu, 

etee , 

'wet 

.+3 

1140-50 N. KOSTNER AVE. 
CHICAGO 51, ILLINOIS 

..Tiere is me ruhrtilute tor Qualliwr. 

YOUR BEST BET FOR PROFITS! 

GALLOPIN' BEAUTY 
Biggest Money-Making Coin-Operated Horse 

Because it gives the Safest, 

Smoothest, Most Realistic Ride! 

GENUINE 'MLO-MOTION" GALLOPI Smooth, even ride 

— two speeds! Pull reins— it gallops! NO EXPOSED MOVING PARISI Safest ride in the world. 

AUTHENTIC LEATHER SADDIII Beautifully detailed and 
ornamented—horse of gulden Palomino shade. 
FULL PONY SIZEI Base Or long by 24- wide. 56" front 
floor to top of mane. Weight-375 lbs. 
Slug-rejecting coin boa in hitching post. 
STRONG AND STURDYI Made of indestructible plastic 

SELECT-R.0N, product of Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 

ATTENTION 

DISTRIBUTORS! 

Sonic valuable lerrilorles 
still openl Write today for 

torrialtent information 
and prices! 

TROUBLE-FREE OPERATION 

No lubrication on any parts. Simplified con. 

struction. 1/2  HP drive, sealed ballbearing, 
variable speed motor. Self lubrication. Fully 
guaranteed! 

ALBERT SIMON INC 587 10th Avenue 
New York 36, N. Y. 

e LOngacre 4-0006 

The 
Best Horse 

At the 
Best Price! 
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"eritie 
7,:fe 

IN THE 

Pe4rfST MONEY-Aleet"---

A RIDE 

RETRACTABLE 

CASTERS 
FOR EASY MOVING 

able rasters permit easy, 

(HAMPION. Simply iniert gliding our:menu of TIO Ç:t‘'De Ameye9.4(..„ 
Cad ¡n frnnt Of 11 Illinois 

1111: CHAMPION. Retract. 

drog•stare, a lady rides 

are re,raeled 

key.svrench in caster key. 
bole ... a quick turn and 
1111 CHAMPION is up on 4 
s now, ready to ndl. 
Rase sett selid **hen casters 

1  .. .. ...... : .. . .10 

P 
HTIR E AMUSEMENT 

ej USIA 

• REALISTIC WESTERN 
• REAL WESTER HORSE 

N SADDLE 
• SAFE,  NS TO reorLOW-SPEED START PULL REI  

• LIFE-LI OR GALLOP 
KE RIDING 

• srueor, TROUILE-E ACTIONREE MECHANISM 

• SLUG-PROOF COIN MECHANISM 

• SMOOTH, QUIET OPERATION 

1111 C.11/1e1111 children...ear depart. 

ffT11/11 of 1 New York department stote trionulates ¿Ma sales of plargannenrs. 

REQUIRES ONLY 

22 IN. BY 44 IN. 

FLOOR SPACE 

110 VOLT 

A. C. 

oads,eie''" 

lo.st oj1s fl5O ,of 

sod cc.' a ete.0 

• etd of jun..' "«1"Yrr,„0 Ode Typicalc"r waking 1„b„t.a ggiirrllss,, 't* Beiyho.. 

ccre 

CHAMPION is a registered trademark 

&deg MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
• DIVISION OF lION FA•NUf•C11/1.NG CO1,011•110N 

2640 RELIVIONT AVENUE, CHICAGO 18, ILLINOIS 
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IT'S TIMELY! TERRIFIC! THRILLING! 

ALSO 

AVAIL-

ABLE 
HIT TUNE Of 
THE WEEK 

CHICAGO COIN 

eaele/ 5-BALL HIT 

BIG 
WAYS 
TO 
WIN 

ei'HOME RUN" 
4" TARGETS 

*, POWER 
011. FLIPPERS 

Chicayo 

BAND BOX 

MACHINE 

COMPANY 

Dishibelon in Kenludef, Wises, Sedum Ohio 

'The House the Confidence Built" 

SOUTHERN AUTOMATIC 
MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 

A r 2imWSNID 1123 t 

135 S. Medc sr.. leiltrldla I. 14. 1000 11.••••ray. C10.9.9.91. 10640 
., i.,... 4... 4,, 2, .4. 1011 1, •••••••• A. . It. W•yne 4, Ind. 

129 W. Neal, St Indie90.9,.. 191 

BINGO SENSATION! 
NOV 

"UNITED STARS" 
ORCNe NOW 

wain, Will, MOWS FOR MC/ 

Ng« IJD1111/0 13 91.94•01 
mew ''''' • • FLAY!. 

1!.= • WI, CONV 
NOW ''''' V <40 V1100011 
MEW 1..11100 011111<101. 
1.0 1710. ••1014111 LITIO . . 1.11/1. 
1.• 1110 SPOT LIGHT . . .495 

CENTRAL OHIO 
COIN MACNINI IXOl•NOI 

121. S 9109 <plumb. 15. Oh. 
•hc.• eo rut 

tHUFNIIIA1111, ESC. 
• • « •••••••••••. 

• ,•••.1. 1121 Oz. 

; $125 so. 
Mode 11141 .09 

r.t,t"' $95.110 ea. 
e .0.0.0. 

1.0‘10...rco'f'0.00:10.".00. " 2 

r,-21•=•,..ti,..:•."-«. 
»rt.    e 3.00 

5149.50 

d 175 0à ""  Olttens Z3444 4 
74.  

•• lee« élala eueleted• 
.111.0 100 YIN. 
111•.••••  Ml.f4 

14•9 Jumbo Phi 
1.4 COiMa 

woo Orle. 01•. 

. •99.9.1. •111 

199 1.1e.teed ...10 
••••lin• 4112 

e.e 1•19 
A 0 

wan.m.avew  V.. 01 
•a. Swan.. . 54 50 

" 
S.... Me TIN   64.15 r 

e se 0 

I SIN   No.S. 10 
  Ian 0 

• • • ULU j 3.  • r 

NINO BARD 

MID STATE COPAINCIT 

NOTICE! 
The Correct Address of 

INTERNATION:11, 
 boor. 

2027 N. HALSTED ST. 
CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

HIT SCORING 
LANES LITE 

"EXTRA SPECIAL" 
KICKOUT POCKET 

&lute eoe« 
DERBY 

14 • 4 CAN PLAY 
AT SAME TIME 

• 4 TIMES THE 
EARNING POWER 

OF ANY OTHER GAME 
ANIMATED FOR PLAY APPEAL 

1725 DIVERSEY BOULEVARD 

CHICAGO 14, ILLINOIS 

FOREIGN BUYERS 

We Carry the 
Orioles Largest Stock 

In addition fo all the latest equipment, we knee cicada.. • 

your selection mote than 400 pin games at all times, as on. 

complete Ene of ”11.1b., machine,. arcade equipment and aile, 

Our Service Is Quick, 
Efficient and Reliable 

enitum•nzi Par •0111011 •fle 

damestit busines. ii IS Int. - 

Nellenol mod 

Free price list and order forms on request 

INTERNATIONAL . , SCOTT-CROSSE 
COMPANY 

t• ,7711 • 041110.0E4191111. Z.PA 
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• 
(nugget l'our 

e Exhibit Distributor 

• ... or Write Today 
Established 1901 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY 
4218-30 W. LAKE STREET CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

• •tiit 
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UNI 

e 

9,11.f1JJ 

TAR 

Serviceability ' 
EASY TO SERVICE... 

MECHANISM LOCATED 

IN BACK BOX AND ON 

HINGED BACK DOOR. 

• 

STANDARD PINBALL CABINET SIZE.' 

THE BILLBOARD COIN MACHINES 167 

Spottem Feature  
SPOTS 1 TO 6 NUMBERS FOR EXTRA COINS. 

DOUBLE SCORE ON FIRST, SECOND OR THIRD CARD 

OR ALL THREE CARDS FOR EXTRA COINS. 

- _  

Extra Ball Feature__ 
I, 2 OR 3 EXTRA BALLS CAN BE PURCHASED AFTER ONE 

OR MORE OF THE FIRST 5 BALLS HAVE BEEN PLAYED. 
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THREE, FOUR OR FIVE IN-LINE—SCORING... 

DIAGONAL, VERTICAL AND HORIZONTAL. 

SEE 

YOUR 

DISTRIBUTOR 




